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L~~ ~~:~n~~~Pf:At Benn I N WA I~ .. lJj~[~~J_E f <. 
_ et't has been transferred fr The first issue of this weekly newspaper appears exact· 

, .om the Cu~ebra Island to a ly three months after our ship was commissioned the u. S;. 
.'. ·· _',-Naval hospital. Dr. Byer, s~ Culebra Island (ARG-7). On that date, May 19th, 1944, 

ship Medical Officer, decid in Baltimore, Md., she took her place in the Auxiliary 
ed this step was necessary Repair Group of the United States Navy. 
to safeguard the Officerts Still more significant, this same ship at this very 
health~ Mr. Bennett had not moment, rests at her first Port of Call, in the Pacific 
fully recover~ from an att Theater of War. Practically-seven weeks to the day have 
ack of pneumonia he had suf elapsed since the Culebra Island left Norfolk, Va., on 
fered just prior to board- her mission cf war. . _ . 
ing our ship. A brief chronology of thes~. past three months begins 

'I'he Officers and men, an with our stay in Baltimore. After a short time we pre
certainly those who came in ceeded to Norfolk where most of ·our duties were concern
daily contact with him, sen ed with the loading and storing of supplies. But we had 
their best wishes for a sp- liberty - reir:-amber? We left Norfolk and. spent twelve 
eedy recovery. We hope to days-0r:i.- a s1:1ccessful 11 shaked.own~i.---we -remly-thought we 
&ee you back, C(2;1TIE].~!~~r. were II sal ty11 then. 
, · ... - ·· - ··· ···- ··· --- ·-·----., Everyone aboard was given sixty-two hours of liberty-
; J~RVIS, SFJc V'!IHE' $5~00 th . , . • d" "d d . t t d , t b d t· A' 
. PAPER NPJHNG CONTEST ese oe:i_.ng. J. vi e in ? por an.. s ar oar. ae c l.?ns • 

great rnaJority spent this short interval with their lov-
. • · · 'l'he $5.00 merchandise ' ed one.Sc · For most of us those sixty-two hours are very 
:prize offered for the bes-~ pleasant m8mories. But with the final loading of. supp
iname submitted for the lies at Portsmouth and Norfolk., we took off on our mis
'newspaper·went to H. L. , sion. There was little doubt in any of our minds that 
Jarvis ✓ SF3c. Although we were Pacific bound. It was on the 30th of June that 
the title was slightly we_bid farewell to the States, and after two brief stops 

,changed. from the name c:ub..;. found ourselves in this same Pacific • . The thirty odd 
lmitted by him, he never- i days of steady monotonous ploughing ,vestward that follow
itheless wins, as his sug-: ed were in the most part - uneventful. 
j gestion was closest to the 1---------'('-'C:;..;o .... n;;.;t..;;i_n;;.;u_e_d--'o .... n"-'"-'a.;....e_2;.,,.)'--_________ _ 
1finn.l name picked by the i 
judges. 

The judges were compris 
ed of two officers and twd 

CHATTE.c~ BOX TO BE PLACED 
IN CREW'S MESS HALL 

enlisted men with Chaplair.l A box, known as the 11 Fan-
. Soderberg sitting in. we ' tales C~atter Box" will be 
:hope you like the na.rne1 placed in the mess halle In 

· - - · · ·- -· ··· ... __ -··- ·- -· · ----···· this box all men may place 
any material that they feel 

ALL DI\1 ISIONS SHOULD would be of interest to the 
ORGANIZE BALL TEAMS ship 0 Wet d like cartoons, 

All Divisions are urged stories, poems, or any other 
to complete plans fol" the o suggestions you might have 
ganizc:J.tion of all types of that you feel would better 
tearns for athletic Compet- the paper. Please under
itirm. During the recreatio stand, this is our first ed
al period on Thurse severa:i_ ition with a new organizf-1-, . 

men were able to play soft- tion so dontt be too criti-
Interdi visional gamo cal. ' We hope to improve as 

ill be played in the near the· weeks go by with the add 
utur~ •. so lineJ.u~ your me 1ition of new .departments. 
nd give your envr1.es to ~ffork with us, will you, . 

Weston or Mr. Paul, who gellows, because this is you· 
the athletic officers. jn0wspaper. 

THE JOI\E OF THE T,iJEEK 

: It seems that two sailors, 
1 having fulfillBd their 
! earthly chores, arrived at 
! the Pearly Gates so seek 
j admittance. The attend-
1 ant, on asking the routine 
;questions, learned that 
I they were American sailors.i 
!Now, just at that moment, 
!saint Peter ovarheard the 

1 

:conversation, and asked the! 
; attendant who the two in- ' 
idividu~ls were. i 

! nTwo ~ailors seeking ad-1' 
!mittance", said the attend
;ant. i 
1 "Hum", replied St. Peter, i 
i adding, "Let them in, they!; 
lll ask for a transfer in ----
:six 
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- ST.AF F and leave naught to be Q 

- - - - - - Cliapl:i;~H.-E: Soderberg arrival of the next weeks 

itor E. J. Book SkJe SUNDAY SERVICES - 20 SUGU 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoM2c 
Art Editor A. L. Bal.lard MoMM2e 0930 - Catholic Rosary :;e . 

1000 - Morning lA/orship "
1 

Circulation Mgr. C. R. Schmear S2c 
Division Reporters Sermon: 11A Charge !,o Keep• 

Goldman S2c Hymn: "The Old J"Ugged Cross First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
~ighth 
Ninth 
Tenth 
Eleventh 

THE CH!tPL."i.IN ·SAYS: 

J. 
? ? ? ? The Hymn Anthem "sung by s.µc ~hipmates 

R. B. Rose SFlc at last Sundays Service was greatly apprec-
s. R. Addis FC3c iated. Why don't we increase the nwnber of 

J. Atkins S2e singers to about thirty? Contact the Chap
G. s. Morman WT2c lains Office as soon as possible for infor-

P. D. Lewis MoMM2c mation on practices. • . ~ µ.,..,..,. 

A. Caputo EM3c CULEBRA INJACIFIC (Cont. -from page 1) 
F. J. Dolansky SF3cl 

Sweeney Hale.! Yes - o July 17th as we crossed the 
E. Bond Slc ii.equator, we entered the Sacred realm. of 

. Neptunis Rex, where we were duly initiated 
into the rny~teries of the deep, to be henc-

A dedication is in order now that a ieforth known as "Shellbacks". (A poem in 
Ship 1 s Paper is being launched, setting_ it!another section describes this initiation.) 
apart for its purpo~e and ':1stablishing it j Again, when we crossed the Internation
as a part of the ship and it's personnel. 'al Date Line (the 180th meridan) we ente-

r grew up on a farm where reading mat- Ired the sanctity of the Golden Dr~gon and 
erial wa.~ very scarce. As a result "The . 1jbecame members of that sacred order. We 
__ Starrt, the small town weekly newspaper saw nwnerous varieties ef fish,- and of 
was read and digested thoroughly o What !course for days there was Albert the Al-
we read in "The Star11 furnished the topics lbatros; gliding ;racefully, showing off for 
for man~ a con~ersation •. However, to lea-!the members of the crew. 
ve the impression that this paper served Thus bringing us up to the presPnt mom-
only to bring informational and diversion- ent we find ourselves having completed whd 
al reading would be to underestimate its ·ght be termed the first phase of our mis• 

====="t ,ru.~ ~wort.h_. S0.cially it inj:,rodu_c~d th~ ~ _ ion.~ar ... - -We -h~·4Rc--thi-e--s-oor-t pc:ri 
new comers, even those whose coming was of three months time, been commissioned, 
just an addition t~ -...n established family. and have reached our destination to take 
It was the spokesrua't for the churches, the ur lace in the Pacific Theater of Wat'a 
schools, the clubso In other words: it me · 
a need in the community., HERE AND THERE 

T0 meet a si:nilar need in E. sl·ightly jChief Petty Officer: :,you notice I place 
different 1Y&Y: we nov-1 dedicate ;'7anta.les 11

• !the worm in, ater, it wiggles, it livest 
We believe it can and will serve us well., II then pl<J.ce it in a glass of vile whiskey 

The:c-o a::E- intRresting things about an b,nct notice., it dies a sudden deatht Does 
indi\'~d·-..al that only ~hose discover who ~his, shipmates, mean anything to you"? 
are his closest ast:pciates. As these f Seaman: nreah. It means I'll naver have 
things are shared, our appreciation of our ~orms. 
ShiprnateE growo Occasionally there exists I -----------------
a gripe that the innocent words that form- j 
ulate a jo\e will shatter., Jokesl Where i A sailor was smoking in the waiting room 
is the sailor whose experiences have not pf a railway stationo A porter said to 
furnished him with a storehouse of the ~im: 
funny side of life? An exchange of these I Porter - Do:i't you see that sign on the 
will be ef inspi:rationaJ.._v~uc~in. q.~ys .m.w fall: _"No s1:1ok~~ ~llowedn? · 

1 far e.he".d" 1 Sa1.l;or - Yes, • I do, , but how· c-an I Ke:ep 
.Sr.uttle>ut,.,s ;;ron on igno,:-ance~ A paperf3,ll your rules? There: s another on the 

is the foe of this enemy of a happy ship., ~all ., "Wear Janekla Corsets~" 
The paper ::.s concerned with t.l:e eff~A.blish.,. ! . -:-----:----------. 
ment of cheer 8'.llong its readers~ nTo reac i Heard in an air r~1.d shel~e!': _ 
and hoed. w:iJ.l give a clearer lead" may well! Sweet Young Thingts Voice -· ..LS th3re a 
be considered I mackintosh in here th.1.t I s large enovgh to 

I venture 1~c say that the st: ~ce s si ve l keep two young ::.adio s; warm? 
pages of this paper will soon give ,-.6 a.J j . Reply From Darl.c C'.)rner - No, but there 1; 

competitioH to "dome Town·' ne-rs" . . I a Mac?herson who 1 
3 wilJ.ing to try~ 

The paper as qt:..cn ':1.""·~ o, :C'Gle~.s~'; so as ir 
1

, ~ _ "'li" · ·---~~:·-~·-:·-;-------· " . 
to be sent J::c,m(, ,3,nd val_ tLen p:i:-ovi.<..e them T,.AVES lfiJ:!,/;'J\ ,Jru\.DL.,, ,..') ... T.sGES. - Headline 
with a lis+, o .r m'1e;h ne0L.ed diversion while hn Red0nd·.J B0acll (Cal.,) weekly" Tough 
they "wait'', I babies, some .of these co-ed sailorsl 

And so go for'.:-h~ issu.es of 11 FANTALES11 , ---------------

upon yqur irr,purtant m:i,ssion. May your tid- Suggested slogan, offe,red free, to Toky 
___ i;::;· ng5 strengthen, encourage, comfort, cheer Join Hon. Navy - see Hon. Ancestors. 11 
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FIRST DIVISION NEWS - bv tlia M•ving linger CARMICHAEL, J • F • now SF.3c was PTRJc 
, ,i, I I 

.SWINDEL, BMlc, who recfntly took time hanged his rating from painter to Shipfitt
ont to get married invite.s Ships Company er. He 1m.1.st have heard someone say that a 
to a dinner celebrat~ ,text Gooq Friday. painter was a shipfitter with his brains 
Inc ~dently Swinctal o~ ft.he ,Purple Heart knocked eut • 
which he hidee 1n hi.s locker. 

R. :_ COLE.,, S2c, t,,he salty sailor from FOURTH DIVISION NEWS ODDITIES. 
Fl'arninghaJ:1, Mass., ~unces a m~mbership At the time of the writing of this colu-
drive in the Rotary Club. Cole has been mn, the Feurth Division, composed of Gun
in tht service .3 year1; and intends to re- ners Mates and Fire Control.men., a.re in the 
enllot after the war. He says, IIThe reas- midst of farming a baseball and softball 
on ::1 (.tQ£ has so .maey friends is that his team. And from the looks of things I they-
tail waga instead •t his tongue. 11 are going to offer plenty of competition 

1. BERW'ANGER, S2-c 1 whose last addre,ss to all .comers. The "Fighting .Rourtb" b~as
was Baltimoro says, 11He never felt better ts one man who, in civilian life, was a 
and never had less. 11 Berwanger is the pr- promising young pitcher on· his way to the 
oud father of two·children. major leagues. This man is R. D. MacTOUGH, 

M. CHA.BON, S2c, ,rhose home is in Brook- GM.3c, who learned his baseball •n the sand
lyn, is looking forward to a transfer to lots of Philadelphia; Pa. Shortly befere 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. lfo is also the coming into the Navy, 11l&lc 11 signed a cont-
prouG father of a beautiful daughter. ract with the Philadelphia Phillies. S• 

L. LILL, S2c, native tf Roohester, N. J all would-be Divisional teams take nete and 
thinks scraping and wire brushing is an a beware. 
He also thinks G .• Q. is ~mething y~ eat. 11The most beautiful and best girls in the 

J. KANDEFER, S2c 1 eeltbrates his birth- orld come from Stamford, Cenn 11 , ors• c. A 
day Aug. 12th. 19 years yot:+tig, intends t.a MARKA11IAN1 Slc would have yeu believe, One 
have a dinner with the Skipper .at the Auto •k into his locker and y•u will find ·an 
mat; native of 'l'arrington, C•nn• -arr~ &f feminine loveliness that would al-

J. s. WALSH, Slc, has been in the navy most lead you t• agree with him. Of course 
2 years; traveled to Afr!ca and Scotland• many would dispute this statement, especia
Native of Philadelphia, Great believer in lly the lad& who hail from Pennsylv ia, 
the budget system. Ahemlt 

HAi-i.GitOVE, Slo, been in the service 3 Just in ease anyone is interest, the 
years; hails from Atlanta, Georgia. Work- Fourth Division would like to announce that 
ing hard towards Victory, Anticipating they hav~ •ne man whom \hey believe can out• 

, wearing red en his sleeve. eat anyone aboard the CuleQra Island, His 
J. PR.F;SSNEL, S2c, hails from North Caro u.~erous trips through the ch.~w line each 

lina and he sounds it. Jesse still thinks ay have led his buddies to c~me to the 
McKinnley is President; refuses to vote, above eon~lusion. The lad of wh\m I speak 

J. GOLDMAN, Seaman Second Hand, was is E. O. Vfilliams, Slc, who 11larned 11 his 
born in Eneland and has 3 brothers in the eating habits on a farm in upstate New York. 
British iirEf:/. Proud father of a grown He is also an authority on 11How to Milk a, 
daughter• Married 14 years; been in the ow. 11 · 

Navy 7 months. In the humble opinion of this writer, C, 
A. J. R.it.ANCIFORTE, S2c, and o. B. BkAIN' • Fischer, GM Jc, is by far the worlds gre• 

ftJtD, S2c; both come from Middletown, Conn~-atest lever----Barrymore included. His 
They are like the Siamese twins, always to umerous conquests in all ports would make 
gether. They even like the same girl, In AYLOR, -GABLE, ETC., green with envy. He 
"Boots" together at Sampson, N. Y. In the has even gone so far as to win the heart of 
Navy 7 months, Both 18 years old, They•r Kentucky lass whom he has hever seen. The 
begimd.ng to look alike. Future plans ld1 but ever faithful method of leve let-
to travel •••• on land. ers was the medium used by 11Romeo 11 FISCHER 

· n the Kentucky case~ , REPORTS FROM THE THIRD-DIVISION. The writer of the old faicy tale of Rip 
JARVIS, H. L., SFJc, and DAVIS, w. T., an Winkle would hunt the closest foxhole 

PTRJc, are wondering v1hat became of their nd "Dig in" if he were alive today and .I 
birthdays which were to ,be .•n the 7th of ould see the modern ''Rip" in the person It 
August, owing to loosing that day when we J. A. Briggie, FC.3c, who hai distinguished 
crossed the 180th meridan. imself as a "Sleeping Beauty"(?) among the 

LASHMETT, Charlie, SFle, the Ship's Old embers ef the Gunnery Department. 
Reliable Deep Sea Diver is having quite a Why dees a smile come over the face of 
vacation waiting for something to dive f•r J.M. BILLIRIS, GM2c, when the boys speak 
Lookout MermaidsU I f libertys in Baltimore? Perhaps those 

DYER, F. D., PTRlc never has to be call h• were with the Big Gunper during the pt~ 
ed at Revielle on Wed. and Sat, as they ar omndssioning duty in tne Maryland City 
BEAN DAYS. He can also be heard and not oul~ e~lain it. I, f♦r one, believe a_ 
seen on those days. ittle "chicken" by the ,.name of Betty sue 

DAVIS, w. T., that PTRJc is about the s responsible for the pleasant memories 
most enthused ms.n •n the ship. He hailed hich bring about the "Colgate Smile. 

om West Virginia. No Wonder. Who would Jamee l"~ney has a competitor for the 
we_nt to get out of those mountains and title ofi◊. Oklahoma Kid" 

off. 
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Fourth Division Continued: to any meal that is dished out. 
who will fight for the "good 11 name of his W. J. ( Tinker Toy) FRANKLIN, Mo:JMlc, is 
state. According to the kid 11There ain't a bulbous creature that-w~ddles about re-
non0 better, 11 pairing or maintaining d8ck machinary • If 

Ev-3ry morning at quarters, Fu-Ma.n-Chu you have anything that \1e~ds repairing, 
has :3. double aboard the Cu_lebra. The half call on 11Tinker-Toy 11 an.ti he 111 s0e that it 
closed eyes of the not yet awake R. LINDHE gets back to you in one: piece~ . 
GMJc .~ combined with the recently cultivat- G. F. (Two Gun) HtJFFINJ£S, lvio1i1U.c;· is 
ed moustache, makes a double for the sinis just another littie boy.at heart, If he 
t er- Chinaman that the movie experts would isn't working hard in the generator room 
be p:l'oud of. , you 111 find him working hard in his · sack 

S.,:11e people prefer their Art in galler- reading Western Stories, 
ies or on the walls of their homes, but T; D. D. (Pretty Bo:y) NIC~{EL11 Molvlliil.c, is 
L. BEACH, GM2c, prefers his on his body. j' a delicate individual who flutters about 
Vle believe the Fourth Division can boast'. ' t,he generator room making funny noises, 
the rnost Tattooed man aboard. i W. J. (Curly Locka) PRINSTE.R., 11Mlc, is the 

: Joe hound of the generator room, This ch-
FIFTH DIVISION NE,W8 - SCUTTLE BUTT i ubby little boy is quite the ladies man. 

CAN.AVATCHEL, SN'2c has been collecting I If you don I t believe me, ask him. 
addresses and last Sunday was seen writin~ W. W. (1.:ee-Willie). B.tUDGEH.S, WTlc, bet
letters in the Mess Hall. (Could it be l ter Jr.now as 11 Twinkles 11 is the tender youn; 
lr.ve?) hing that's ctiwn in the fire-room at all 

SHERLOCK, QM2c, has been wondering----- times with his pet rabbit. He's a little 
will his hair ever become curly? boy with a man 1 s voice, 

What radioman '2c is being patriotic and ·A. E. (Daddy) HArt.H.ISON, E1U.c, is the 
saving the Navy so much money by sleeping young man that ha~ the honor o-f being the 
through Chow Time? Casanova of the black gang, He is the whi; 

It has been the contention that fAGO~, cracker of the ship's company spark-tric-
Ylc, was misrated---He should have a Bot ians, 
son pipe for G.Q. (Darken Ship----Darken 
Ship) SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS. 

I ·Nonder if Elgin, Benrus or Hamilton CURTAINll .And so _begins the saga of th-
after the war can use Atkin going door to Rough Riding 7th of the AilG-7 and ·which· 
door----Madam, yo~r clock is 30 seconds . .• will continue from week to week. Before 
fast. -- ,_ - -- - ~ - proceeding fu;ther~ howe-;; ;, th~ w;i tel: 

PAST BUT NOT FORGOTTEN: must warn you that he intends to do his ut• 
COngratulations on your birthdays. most in the way of boring you to the axten-

EDDIE KOLP, SM3c August 15 where ruricable relations must inevitably 
E. YRLmlvi.J\N, S2c A1,lgust .16 disappear and in their place shall dwell 
r· • Birthday greeting to hatred and animosity• 
E. F. BOVE (ii.a.dio Schack) August 24 YesL . . we really have some ch£:i.racters 

Hey Gangl Let 1s got Get busy and form ,in the division. There is Horace 11Horse
our ballteam, We have some eood material • . collar 11 SIGLEH, MM3c, of Detroit, the Auto 
PEA.i.-t.SON, R'IJc was coming up with Columbus city---you 1d think that h~ came from the 
(AA) and FAGOT, Ylc, who is quite a catch- windy City the way he blows off all the 
er if he is given a chair. time •••• whose amourous gestures to ;yours 

truly, who sleeps along side of him, are 
INT3.0DUCING THE FLtST CLA:SS PEITY OFFICERS ,most annoying. Horace, while supposedly 
OF Ti-!E 6th PIVISION. :asleep, Honeys and Darlings me all night 

11. E:. ( LAMBIE PIE) . MILLE.a., Ml!P,.c, is the U.ong and then affronts me by ealline nte . · 
throttle man of the eni:;ine room. This in- ·iifey 11 during the day. For Heaven's sake 
dividual is a soft ·touc,h for a lot of swe- I have a wife in that distant land commonl; 
et talk. He has charge of the repair gang referred to as the States and I don't part~ 
during General ~.arter.s_. · cularly relish the thought of being haul-

J. P. (Goose-Pimple) PALM!~, Mi.vil.c, also ed into court on a charge of bigamy. 
has charge of the throttle during steaming Then we have the diminutive· DRAPER, MM2, 
watches. . You can alwa;y s expect some kind of Buffalo, N. Y., who has those terrify in. 
pf mischief to · occur when he is around. mar0s and who keeps yelling alound for hel; 
His motto is 11Give me Libe_rty or give me .§ Honestly, we're wondering if we wo1..1.ldn't 
Quart 11 • rather hear the gong signifying a G.Q. thru 

G. T. (Chow Down) LYONS, MMlc, has rec- those ghastly screams, 
ently been appointed M.A.A. of the aft, Next comes the incessant pipe-smoking 
sleeping quarters, and is certainly doing John Valak, MoMM3c of Seattle, Wash., who 
a fine job, You can expect revielle at al spends a great _deal of his time on the pho· 
hours of the night when he is around. , His nes as 11Control 11 . - He really t.tl.kes his job 
presence alonRwould bring laughter and a seriously. As a matter of fact heis so 
good time to all. conscientious th~t he doesn't call his 

M. M. (Long-John) CRABTREE, Mo:MMJ..c, who shipmates by name but instead a·ctdresses th· 
has charge of the small boats, is a tall em as 11 Gun 4-control 11 ~or "1,.J forward contr 
clean cut fellow or should we say l~an cut etc. We don I t obje_ct to this formal pro-
fellow who ~as that serious look on his cedure while on watch,. however, but this 

· He can adjus .!..ms elf ( Continued on page 5) 
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3EVEN'IH ,DIVISION NEWS Continued:,.. after treatment for an infec ed hand. 
nianner or· addressing one whilte ·off watcih MICHAEL qELFAND, SF2e, says that is · 
is carrying it ·a bit too far. . · STEPHEN GULLA, SF2c (Steve) doesn't start 

Incidently, we have in t'he division orte getting up at Revielle he is going to dis-.. 
of the coolest men aboard 'the ship. Noise own him. 
of any description do•not affect him and The fellows have decided that if LOUIS · 
when a gun goes off and everyone is start- CARLEY, SFJc doesntt put a muffler on his 
led, he remains calm a.lid collected. Also voice, they will try to muffle it for him. 
when his shipmates giy,e him a gentle Pat The gang all say there is nothing to 
he remains unperturbsd. You guessed it ••• drink 'on board but they all try to figure 
A. c. Martin., MoMM2o, of Toverton, R. ;r. _ out where CARL DEARFIELD, SF3c gets that 
· I. really can't und(Jrstand w~Y the_ boys schnozzle of his·. 
call him the 11GOOSE 11 •• • . _JOSEPH DOUBET (Joe)., P10..c, is really e1 

Until next week. P. s. 'Ihe 7th ha.s. . joying his second childhood running arounC.: 
started to make plans for a s_oftball tea,. nights bothering everyone. · 

CHIEF_ HA.MliICK, in the carpenter shop 
EIGHTH DIVI.s:ijJN -~~ wants to know if wood.en canaries sing be-

Rumor has it that a s,trictly "Rel:.lel" cause :a lot of his moltin~ woodcarvers arc 
quartet is al,out to spring into our midBt •. taking_ singtn~ lessions. +~ it the sawdu: 
L. CRAIG, EY2c, Vf. HAU., EM2c, M. }U.NKS, saw HENRY '$hortv) .MARGOLIS, SFJc, run
EM2c and N• SALYERS,. EM2tc are schtduled . ning thru the Mess Hall with 4 life belts 
for duty. 1tAlablma S'IDRES., CEM., qirecting on. Somebody- saic;l, "What's the idea? 11 

To N. SI.MAK, EAOc goes eredit tor :1 11! don't _want a shark to :be disappointed 11 ., 

choice piece of scuttlebutt abou\ the cit- he replied. · · 
ation. When you are fe31ing low and need . JOHN ROG~S, MLDRle., s~s after the wa1 
a good laugh, ask R. AoCTON, ElOct to show he i.~,~o:!Ag"'~-~- .. .f9.r ~ta:Ln <;lj,Jnb~.ng;. .~s . _ 
off his rope· ~ipping· a"ct'. 0n- the beam& ' he has to climb over piles of lumber on hi 

Do yQu suppose R., V. SMITH., EMlc will · v,ay to hi-,_ ~. . , 
become as good a mathamatici:an a,s he is a ·_ ROBERT '(Pop) , HIMMELSBAC!i., SF2•, is go-
M. A? ing to be a banker when he gets back to tl 

M. BERNS'lEIN, EMJc planted t}ie 11Tree th .... hills of Oreg~ •. What will the goats thil 
at grew in Brooklyn"? 11Streu:i1 11 McDANIEL., ROY (Swede) SilANOON, EM2c, :says when h( 
E'fJc eould be substituted for a 11Crows comes face to face with the fir::.t Jap, he 
Nust 11 watch without alteratio,. is going to imprint the handle of hie kni· 

If y1Ju are · ever in doubt al)out -any old fe on the Jap 's face. , S\vede says he is 
sc1hgs, see P. W. VfAGNER., EM2o-.. He knows going to be another 11Saint 11 • . 

one line of them all. For di#1nt3r rings of Wh~n will THOMAS B~DLING, SF2c learn 
two pounds., or over., place y,ur order wit,h that your toes don 1t belong .under the tab• 
E. E. SAUNDE'tlS1 EMlc• les. Especially whe~ they are tall.ingl 

JOE GARCIA, EM.,3c, ·turned !into a first · JOSEPH (lfoly Poly) MINERS., C!.Gc, has 1 

class sack hound over a lit\le watch stand tand on a piece of paper to work on some 
ing. . of the machines_ in the shop. 
WE 1D LIKE TO SEE: 11Gabby 11 tABIER, EM2c, . 
and his 11:Make Believe Rhytbm11 on the Chap- TENTH DIVISION - ACHES & PAINS PEPT, 
ain 1s Happy Hour. Chief :&;t.ectrician, BOB .LOU C~RVELLDJO, HA1e, we~ghed in at l~ 
STORES not looking for'sor-.ething. HOMAN T this morning and looked to _be in good con· 
HALL, EM le and FOSTER v/Il,LOUGHBY., EM2c _ dition. While his opponent., the weJ,1-kno,.. 
feeling 4.0 again. All of the boys get wn 11Bomber 11 FABEL, PHMJc, weighed in at 1/ 
ioo% on their exams. Mr. striplin stop looking rather pale and .nervous ••• They cl. 
borrowing folding chairs from the carpent- this evening in the main event to determ:i 
er shop before G.Q. WAVERLY HALL, EM2c the checker champion of sick bay. Anyene 
without that sleepy 11PhiJ,.ly Mi::i,lie 11 look ·nterested in seeing the match .see ticket 
his eyes. Chief Electrieia:n STUBBE w~th agent "Hank; DON~LDSON:, _PH1(3e. 'rhe Admias• 
hair• LES MILBURN R+Jc and ED DROST RT Jc ion is 500cc of blood.. We don't expect .a · 
go to chow alone once. ttRebel1' Banks, EM ;Large crowd. 
2/c without an argumentc KEN &WINEFOHD BUCKLEY, PHM2c, the 11Chicago Kid 11 wh• · 

_ EMlc miss his early trip to the aft quart- will, without a dqubt don the gloves with 
er. Cream and a.cat on EM2e ART CAPUTOS' the best of them in the contemplated box-
lIUlstache, ing matches, has been seen having his dai 

• ~ ' workout with his sparring partner, HERNAN· 
NINTH DIVISION OO!NGS. , DEZ, S2c. 

The shipfitters want to know how AH.THUR Anyone intere~~ed tn knowing the where· 
WHEELER, M2c, is always able to buck the abouts of the .hi,ggest part of the .8th Div 
chow line. may find them occupying respective sacks 

Since ANTHONY WIEZERSAK, SF2c is on gun in ~ick bay •. Seems they are suffering wi 
watch., ''Pretty Boy 11 GIDRGE RES(O, SFlc some kind of 11itis"• ' . 
doesn't know what to do without his growl- P. D. LEWIS, MoW2c, has temporarily 
ing. been put on an inactive berth as soap~bpx 

JAMES MORRISSEY, iF.1c, 11Fat,her Flanagan' orator No. 1. Ar:iy of his faithful follov; 
is sure glad to have CHARLES DARUNGJ SFlc ere interested in cheering him up may add 
back on the job with him. By the way., ress any little token of thoughtfulnese t. 
Charlie has just emerged from sick bay Continued pn~page 6 
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TENTH DIV1~ ... ~IJ CONTINUED: · · :Along I crept on nw hands and. toes, 
S • •B• (That's Sick Bay•) When asked if her Nearer and nearer to a man with a :tiose • 
had any statement to .make Mr. Lewis replieqAs I passed him he gave me· a clout, 
with tti·s usual eloquence., Quote NO Unq~ote• That for a minute I thought hcd knoc'.'.:ed m 

• •. 11HANK II DONALDSON, Pill! 2c, is , looking a I out• . 
little moraful these days due to. his 1 k-! . · , ., . ._ • ". 
l · · n · th th "do"'-l ,., 0. rr ,A few feet further wat,:;r spra~- ed out 1 · ess experie ces wi e "~• s • : ; n..t ,1, kn th . ... ..•. · .. · t 

.The 10th Di vision is still wonderin . • J.>'4 7 ew . ere was no i;tu .iin,!~ "'iX•!t • 

. what's in that piece of paper Chief C :i11 :So on: I c:rept a~d took rey place,. . '"' 
always dashing here· and there with. , ,· ! Letting it splash over nzy body and l.aee. 

_ '. . lCold and dripping wet I fe·lt my wa;►-, 
iLEVENT:H DIVISION OOINGS• t ! To a man-who was the judge for tho dc!;Y• 

Now that JENKINS, SKJc, 'is embroide:r-iitfg ~lith a leek of sadness .I gHzecl in his eyer; 
blankets and BETHEL, SCJc· i? making doilie~ Praying that he'd.place me among the all-
how about· a volunteer to knit YE EP a p~ir, right guys. 
of socks? , ;The eharges against. me were read as I shoo· 

LENNON, SK3c and LAIDACKER, SK2c, ar~ i with fear . 
both cured of the habit of backing intot ! With one -efe ·on th~ ~tock that stood:ver~ 
electrio fans •••• The scars don't ~how sine~ . near, 
their hair is -growing back. ' · ;H~ asked me what plea did I wish to mako 1 

· 
11Tex" NH:IL, SC2c, wants us to deny t~e : ·IIGuilty, your heno:r", I said, hoping .it 

rumor that 11Albert the Albatross'', who :'- ! wasn't a mistake. 
followed us for os long, left because he- ! . . . .. , . 
preferred the chow from a Chinese Junk.: ~ feel1ng ~f J~J went.through~ heart, 
Tex claims that Albert grew so fat on. G~ As I ;real.1.zed that with my . hair I ,"'.ould 
ooaur •now wt 1w •~ ~. w ~ ~ I not part. . .. 
with V!.S• 1 , . ~ M to. a. ~1 ~ w•$ te:'!A u ~s, 
nes~~h~~:o~ :!!~t~s tt I Wile~:~ l r~~~~y~ort_y weJ.t~ ~m tn~hQ• ... 

take-~oose gear ver; long to fin~ it's ay ~ bar of soap I was next given to eat; 
to "Sutherland Is Ward Room." 1 Followed by kissing of King Neptune's feE 

RAY SMITH, . EMl. c, wants to know how 1· .tne. J iI wondered if 1rzy torture would ever come t 
thirty men eat Mess Cook's c.how and on i ., an end, 
three show up to swab the deck. · . i When bang, bang, bang, I re<'!eivod it ataj 

. F .J. 11JOISEY CITY 11 CONNELLY has a b . ~" • ,. . ,~, , , , . . , 

f :;; , -- - 1a1· · tha"" h O - i;,.tj,'- ~'l'll1ld was now -b~cf. &ad ;'1°':f oe~ was s,u·~ 
ease o. .s.nsomnia, eomp ns "' e c , ! A d ! th ·,ht ,, ·i 1· bl · t ,, . .; ,. 
sleep all riuht at night and in the af r- 1 n OUL wa., poss e O 0-'-ve me · 

0 
, more 

noon, b1lt he gets restless in the afte oon!,,__ . ' . ,., , . . . , -, . . 
M DANIEL SKl · • • f • llf¾Y question was soon an.,vvered c:J,S t11<:,;y stir. 

c ~ c, l.
1
s
1
organizing a ~o . a . 1 ~d me out 

team. It will be we worth the pr..1ce f i , •• C, .,.. , ••• , ' , , , c , , 
· d · • t l'' . f ... th , 1 • ~W;i. th rrzy uhL t wia"" open the sa.ne a,., .nouti a mission o see .v .men rom e supp Yt . • " ., .. ., ..,. , . 

dept awake and one theil:' feet at the Fhrne I o pounds of grea.:;e were tlirown on ,11~ eh, 
time: . T-- i Into nzy mouth t.~~y must have thrown the 

JOE LIN LAN, S2e, is now in charge J~ I , rest• . , 
the "No . Tickee No shirtee" dept of tife lif they had uone anymore I woulcm t t have 

' • I cared . 
Ship ' s laundry• , 1 . 

j As they picked ffiF; up and led me to a ch.ai 

HA NAVY CEREMONY11 . ' bn the edge ~f a pool I was placed with 
On a July day wit.h the sun bright and yell-! care, 

("J-N, l One fell ow holding rrzy arms, another rey h1 
I took rrzy place in line - Just another rnto the pool I was pushed and left flaunt 

• fellow. , ering., 
The equator, the u.s.s. Culebra Island had. Until I came up gasping to.keep from dro, 

· crossed, nding. 
With our $kippe~, Captain McClendon, steej..;.lhMr the toe I was fi~a~ly abl,J to climb 

ing the course. · . f. - -~ , , out·, 
·• Laughter and joy ·rang out in the crowd., l With soap, oil,' grea.se and water corn;tng 

As I edged my way up toward the bow. I . trom ~ mouth. 
Up :front crawled. Tony, Geqrge, Mike and Loutt'he pain I. had endured and I had come bacl 
To mention a few that made up the crew• r No longer a Pellyw•g, b'}t a proud Shell-

. : back. " 
Perhaps you wonder wh-y we assembled there, i 
Ready to be paddled er l••se eur hair• I WBA T MAKES TRDUBIE WITH :ru. T!VES? 

Or to have our b•d.ies all povered with ; Thei~ ans-wers.· put down in order of c:,npn· 
grease, , sis, are as follows: 

That changed our appearance from man to i Interfering with native women; 
beast. , ~ Entering sacred places without permissio; 

Navy T~adition, I have heard them say, ~nd tou~hing sacred things; . . . 
Calls for a celebration on this particular!. Molesting garden~, erch,ards., anct 1nterf0: 

day. . i!-ng. with pies;-, . . , .. _. • 
When Officers and seaman receive the whackaptriking or .SW<:.:aring a.., natives, 

That change them fl'Om Pellywogs t6 Shell- ~tering houses Oblt of curio~it:y. 
backs. 
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25 1,lEN RECEIVE 
ADVANCE IN RATE 

The following nrune men 
have received advancement in 
ratings effective Sept. 1: 
A. J. BALLARD, MoMMlc; M. W. 
BANKS; Elfie; W. W. BRIDGERS, 
CWT; M. V. CE:FOLA, RdMJc; L. 
R. CERVELLINO, PhM3c; C. J. 
CHIOCCHI, Slc; J.E. COURT
ENY, RdMJc; R. A. DARTNELL, 
CM.Jc; C. E. FISCHER, GM2c; 
R. A. FRANK, SF3c; T. D. 

TWO SHCWS SUNDA'Y' 
F C: l~ A L L H A N D S 

Bob Hope's show is coming Sunday1 We hoP" :hat this 
banner head pleases you as much as it does us to print 
it, Hope 1s troupe will give two performances; one in th 
afternoon and one in the evening. Fifty percent of the 
crew will attend each performance, which will be held at 
the Section Base. We 1re sure that you 111 be entertainea 
by whom we believe to be, the world 1 s best entertaine£!_ 

MEET OUR COMMANDING OFFICER 
GROVE, Bkr3c; W. HALL, ID.Uc; Commander McClendon began his Naval career in 1908 
R. E. HEMSTROUGHT, Bkr2c; R. when he enlisted as apprentice seaman and was set to the 
P, JOHNSTON, BMlc; D. J, Naval Training Station at Goat Island, California. Afte 
KEARNEY, SF2c; J. V. KENOP- this traimng period he was assigned to the u.s.s. Calif· 
SKI, SC3c; I. VJ. HcKEOWN., ornia, which later was re-christened the u.s.s., San Diegr_ 
WTlc; J. W. MOON, RM3c; J.,A and sunk during World War No, l; where after four years 
MORRISSEY, SF2c; W. J. MUR.., duty he ernrrged an Oiler'with a 2nd class petty officer 
PHY, YJc; A. J. MYDLARSKI, rating. · 
Bkr Jc; R. J. SHELLEY, Wile Re-enlisting in 1912, was sent to th~ Machinist I s 
J. B. srn:PLER, MoMM2c; J. J. Mates Scho~l at the Navy Yard in Charleston, s. c., at
Wierzba, MoM1.1lc; E. L. WIND, taining a MMlc rating upon graduation. Then came the 
WT3c· first of a number of years of submarine duty. The ensu-
____ .._ __________ _ 

RECREATION PERIOD 
TO BE CONTINUED 

ing six years found him aboard subs H-1 and K-4, during 
which time he became·Chief Machinist Mate followed by 
Warrant Machinist. The K-4 made an enviable record on 

Until f11rther notice each patrol duty during World War No. 1. 
man will 'qe given a recreat-1 -The young 'Warrant Mach· 'st was appointed Ensign in 
ion pariod every fourth day, ~anua:y of 1918 and was t:ansferred_to shore inspecti0n 
or at least once a week it tauty ll1 the New London Ship and Engine Co., at New LondOi 
was announced by Lt, Cmdr. C Conn. (Continued on Page 2) 
W. Pape, Exe cu ti ve Officer• CHATTER. BOX IS . ! JOHN J. S1,iJEENEY 
There will be times when the UP IN MESS HALL j HA le POET LAUREAT 
necessity •f immediate rep- If you'll look s:3-t the forw~ We imintentic1:1tlly sl:l. 
air will withhold some.men, ard bulkhead in the mess hall ped up in giving a by-lir, 
but they will eventually get you 111 find the FANTALES Chat to the splendid poem de
the recreation theyt re entit . ter box, . It I s been placed 

I 
picting the SHELLBACK in

led to. The men are enjoyin there for the receiving ~f j itiation. The credit goo 
their swims, ball games and any material that will help , to John J. Sweeney, H.Alc; 
horseshoe pitching contests; improve our . little paper. We

1 

and justly so. Let rs ha-v 
not to mention the exploring _are especially interested in more. 
of the many Jap pillboxes an poetry, cartoons, stories or ~.;;.;;...;..:..FA_N_T_A_LE_S_A_LL_O'_',-IED-, --
foxholes. The executive of any information about your · \ IN MAIL SOON 
hopos that ~he men will be shipmates that might prove int- It's just a matter of 
extremely cautious of Booby teresting to ~he entire crew.\few days before the annou 
traps while ashore, as they We•are hoping, in the near j cement of permission to 
are the cause of a high rate future, to have contest, off- mail FANTAIBS home will b 
ci,mong casualties. The new ering priaes for the best '1 made• Keep your copies s 
beer chits guarantee each contribution of the week. you can send them homo, 
man his two cans of beer re-. FANT.A.LES is your newspaper, They'll afford a great de; 
~.ardless if he is late at th- so let.'s have some suggestio- of amusement in days to 
time they are served. ns for it's improvement. come as the war is over. 
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LES S 'l' AF F MEET OUR COMivL\NDER ( Contin led) 
Chaplain H. E. Soderberg In June of the same year he was appointed 

Editor 
Associate Editor 

E. J. Book SK 
G~ G. Beichert PhoM2c 
A. L. Ballard MoMM2c 

Lt. (JG) and assigned to duty ,~t the Beth~ 
lehem Shi~building Corp., at Fe.re River, 
Mass, Herc he was instrumental in the 
building 9f what was then the largest sub
marine in 1 the U.S. Navyi In Dec. of 1918, 
as ececutive Officer, he commissioned the 
sub R-5, and remained on that post until 
ordered to duty in connection with buildir 
S class subs at the Bethlehe:n Ship Buildir. 
Corp., Union Plant, San Francisco. He had 
additional duty on the Board of Inspection 
Survey in -the · Paci.fie Coast section,;,· 

Art Editor 
Circulation 

First 
Se,cond 
Third. 
Fourth 
ifth 
ixth 

S~'rr enth 
Ei :hth 
Nir:.th 
Tenth 
Eleventh 

Mgr. : C. R. Schmear S2c 
Division Reporters 

J. Goldman S2c 
J.P. Mccann Slc 
R. B. Rose SFlc 

S. R. Addis FCJc 
J. Atkins S2c 

G. S. Morman '\liIT2c 
P. J. Lewis MoMr✓,2c 

A., Caputo EM3c 
t~ J. Dolansky SFJr.:: 
J, J. Sweeney H!.l~ 

Des Rochers Slc 

In January, 1921, Lt (jg) McClendon was 
ordered to duty as Executive Officer aboar. 
tho submarine R-16 stationed at Pearl Har~· 
bor, During this service he qtl;alified as 
-a submJ.rine commander, receivir;g this hon; 

THE C' , LAIN SAYS: jfro:n Admiral Chester Nimitz, now Commande1 
Now tfi t we are 11 here 11 and on the job, of the Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean ar• 

there comes the thought that after all we eas, then Division Commander of Submarines 
have been and are on a very fortunate shi. il-t P\carl Harbor. In August of the same 
A safe journey of about ten thousand mile y0ar, at Honolulu, he boarded sub S-8, as 
over a period o.f six weeks with extremely Engineer Officer, and after going westwarc 
fa,vorrtble weather and wind conditions re- via Guam reG.ched Manila, where they based 
&lly is something to talk about. Very fe and became part of the Asiatic Fleet~ 
of ou!' shipmates suffered ill effects fro The S-8 operated from Manila to Chefoo, 
this first sea duty or were otherwise ill China, visiting larger ports enroute. It 
enroute. wintered in Mariilfl, Bay, and spent the sum-

Undoubtedly if we had had several mer along the China Coast, with the opera-
"Alcrts", a couple of 11 strafeing" and justing base at Chefoo, China, In January, 
one bad storm we would be doing plenty of 1926 he. returned to sea duty as First Lt. 
talking. Because notning na:pf5Eff1ed to get of the U.S~S. Savannah, a submarine tender 
excited about we are E)ilent, My point is and remained at this post until the Sav
simply this, that we owe our God our Deep annah was decommissioned in 1)ec. of the, 
est gratitude for the privelege of such a same year, [•,t the Brem8rt6n Navy Yard, Bro 
journey, just: as much and even more so erton, :Vash. He was immediately ordered 
than had He brought us through great per- to duty as Commander of the u.s.s. Ortolan 
ils. Why we should be thus blessed, when a tender for the Submarine Divisions of tl 
out 11 her~ 11 other ships have not enjoyed Pacific Fleet. Later that year, under hif 
similar blessings, I do not know. out I supervision, the Ortolan was converted int 
pray to God that we may be worthy of this a sub salvage and rescue ship, continuing 
privilege that was and still is ours. The its duty as a submarine tender. It also b 
Psalmist of old put it this way: 11 Bless came a training ship for Pacific Fleet 
the Lord, 0 My Soul; and forget not all ivers; divers being trained in classes of 
His benefits 11 (Ps 103) The greatest ap- wenty-five over a six weeks period, The 
preciation comes from th('j life that en- nest promising divers were sent to the Der 
deavors to Honor God. The following Par- ea Divers School in Washington while the 
agraph taken from Irvings, "Life of Wash- thers were distributed throughout the Flc 
ington" brings to a point both how we are t, Mcclendon graduated over 200 divers 
pl"one to dishonor God as well as how we hile on this duty. , 
may honor Him: It is an order issued by Two years of shore duty followed durinp 
1'Iashington to his troops: 929-31, at the Navy Yard at Puget Sound, 

11 The General is sorry to be informed here Lt. Mcclendon was .Chief of tho Powec 
that the foolish and wicked practice of ection of the Public WO!'ks Division. 
profane curs:Lng and swearing, a vice hith In August, 1931 he was ordered to sea 
e:rto little know in our American Army, is uty, As Engineer Officer, aboard the U.S, 
growing into fashion. He hopes that the • Wright, a seaplane tender for the scout 
Officers will, by example as well as in- 'ng force of the U.S. Fleet. He served in 
fluonce endeavor to check it and that bot his capacity until June, 1934. While on 
they and the men will reflect that we can his duty, in 1932, he was promoted to Lt. 
hav0 little hope of the blessing of hea- 'orruna,nder. · 
vcn on our Army if we insult it by our The Lt. Cornrnander found his next duty 
impiety ancl folly. Added to this it is a aking him to Pearl Harbor, where he serve, 
vico so mean and low without any _temptat- s Legal Aide to the Conlmandant of the 14t 

- ion that every man of sense and character aval District. Some ·months later he was 
detests and despises it. 11 ssigned as Officer in charge of the branc· 

"(Signed) George Washington" , ydrographic Office at Honolulu, with add
, This order · s classic on the subject., · tional duties as Officer in char e of Nav 

"Take not the me of the Lord Thy God in eserves and Asst. Intdligenc 
Vain"• ( Continue Pa 
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p rst Di vision Nows: by the Moving,F~ngcr w, JAHOSZ, S2c, and P. CU SHANEY, S2c, 
G.H.HunsenCox. In the Navy throe ri.nd Walter comes from La.ckowa.nna, N. Y. and 

_one half years, speaks two words -in Spa_ Peter is from Iowanda, Pa. Both ,became 
nish, likes their rum. Home town•Eaue-Clni thick friends at Sampson, N. Y, \'!alter is 
re, ',iisconsin, praters Philadelphil:l .• One a republican and Peter is ~ democl'at, so 
brother in -Coast Guard, corresponds with therefore bo.th are getting.along swoll. In 
Shirley and LOV};S co.ndy • the service 7 months and both intend to 
F'. Adams Cox. comes from K.ings-hlounta.in, get married on the same day• Not to each 
North Carolina, thr~e years servini:; Unkl\) other., howeverl 
Sam, seon action in 1,.i'rica and Sicily, tv10 R. P. JOHNS'.lDN, BM2c., hail::, from Sprin[ · 
l)rothers in the Navy. says: 11Thinc;s will be field, 11&:'l.ss. In the. Navy 5 y13ars and vin
different v,hcn we reach our destination 11 • tends to stay in and ZMke a career. out ot 

L.Rc~yr.t0nd S 1/c throe yea.rs in the sarv• it. Good luc-kl R.P. thinks we have the · 
ice, visited Africc., ;:;ngland, ~cotlr.nd and greatest navy in the world., and going 1·,u 
Ireland, Likes to paint r..nd drink HOOT- .maintain the greaterit navy after the -, r . : 
Beer. ;ishes every day wc.s Sunday. Is serious minded. Says 11War is s8rious 
· H.Lampurzyk S 1/c comas from Cleveland, businessu. (Poor Deck force,) 
in tho Navy 2 y'eari, last liberty was seen 
v1a1king with R..E.Cole, donies same, Seem SECOND DIVISION OOINGS -
action in SicilJ and Africa, did som3 wold- 11SLIPS 11 

ing, likos to mc-ika the half hitch. ,ialks on The gun crew, s0ction #3 of ti11:: forty 
his haels to save his soul. aft had a little trouble with t,l'.1eir gun oi 

,_ :;::,,.Oleksiak S l/c 11Penky 11 is the name. nite. 11 Handy man", JOHN JOCKMAN., S2c, 
Born in Detroit. 3till t.hinks and believes came to the rescue---with water. 
that city cannot get along without Henry 11CONGRATULATIONS" 
Forde· In th.:, Navy 2 yea.rs; also bean in JOHN (Johnnie Zero) SALTRY., (MB2c)., eel 
hfrica. Has a brother in tho K&vy; "itould ebrated his 35th birthday this past Sunda3 
like to see the world after the war. • •• we wish him many more. 

ii. BhIEVULT, S2c. 11:3oots" in 3a.·upson, 110N TIU~ BALL11 

N. Y. Seven months in tho service and hail You have heard of a duty electrician, 
from Putnam, CoM. ·,iorka on the Captain's well the second division boasts of having 
fiig. ·.;as seen rowing in a canoe on his 63 a duty seaman. He is JOHN (Baby-face) 
hour libcrt:,i. An admirer or Gar ~.-ood. Dixon, S2c, who has more extra duty than 

J, DEL-DUCA, s2c; hails from .. ..adison, N. the entire division combinad 11 

J.; 7 months in the service; wa.s'at the . 11 THE GR.J:AT PROFILE" . 
Sampson Country Club. Like it so -well, is Seaman Si:!Cond JOHN M. BLACK, better known 
makin5 ra:servations for Christmas. Is hop- as 11Blackie 11 , had his picture taken en a 
ing for victory. ,certain Liberty, and sent it to his lady 

A. DE GENARO., S2c, product of the Bronx friend. She was very disappoint0d. Why? 
and also a~ Sampson. 7 months in the Serv- Because he put his nose in it. 
ice; has one brother in the Navy and one 11DA DA" 
brother in the Army. Likes to sleep, and The mystery of the sudden loss of hair 
can sleep standing erect. Never missed a of ANTHONY 11 Toey 11 M&R.KEL, Cox, is becau~e 
meal; just posponed a few of the,m, He is of t he fact he I s awaiting the news of whe1 
cutting down his meals to 4 steaks a day. ha is given thu name 11Daddy 11 • 

Enjoying the fresh air, 11 SH:LF*DEFENSE" 
PAT (MAMMY) HA:a.VEY, S2c. Hometown is Why is a cel'tain coxwain in the second 

Brooklyn. Happily n~rried ~nd a proud fath ivision so interested in the promotion of 
er of a beautiful daughter (Marzy Doats). FRANK 2Punchy 11 ITALIANE! from seaman second 
says, 11He's used more paint in three months to first class. Could it b0 ho wants a 
on our ship than his father-in-law - who ha body-guard? 
been painting for JO years." Tune Pat in JOHN J. DOLAN, S2c, celebrated his 38t 
on the paino, he claims he can empty the birthday in Portsmouth on board ship. Ce· 
mess gall in 3 minutes. lebrated it by drinking water as that was 

A. CUTIU.O, S2c and JOE GEORGE., are bos- all he could get to drink. He is the old
•m p~ls from Patterson New Jersey • . Raised es:t man on the deck force 1,1.ncludine the 
together from childhood. Both entered the first and second divisions. 
Navy. the same day and were in 11Boots 11 to- J. K. JACOBOWITZ, S2c, used to be a tro: 
gather. Both used to miss school together. i1 dri,er around New York City banging up 
Although inseparable., are now having a lov- other people that must have been fun. eh., 
ers quarrel~ Which is a ture sign of ever• Jackie? 
lasting friendship, Both have one goal and BILL (Charles.Atlas) Brouss, S2c, has 
that is to win this war of aggression. In been getting fatter since he joined the 
the Navy 7 ,months ,. avy • I guess it is that good home co.okir. 

R. FINELLO, S2c, also from Torrington, that he's getting aboard ship? _ 
Conn. 7 months in the navy; proud father Why does a certain ~ea.man le in the 2nc 
of a. darling son, Was in Sampson., N, Y • division blush when you talk about Garnie': -
Used to stay home nights; now he sits in hi It couldn't be love could it, Buttercup? 
shack days. Works quietly., and doing a goo Why does SULLIVAN Slc, read the book 
job. He says, 11what our country needs is a "Bed Manners? Could it be that he wante 
5. cent box of eigars. 11 Yes H.oeeo; one in a to become a gentlel!lq,Il or that that the 
box. book had a different.meaning, could it? 
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RIPOH.T FROM THE THIHD DIVISION. iWe don't know all the facts about all his 

HIH.AKIS, M. B., M.36 got a haircut~ fewjloves, bu.t in one case a. California lass. 
days ago. He says a.11 it need now is !a lbelieves that he is 11 just too Young 11 • 

comb job. ·- ' · I !From the information I have fathered., the 
The third division lot fell in and pai- woman in question is 20, Now just how old 

nted their compartment. FITCH., R. L.,; S2e are you F.r:.nkie? Maybe the Navy should 
had enough paint in his hair when we fin- hold an investigation and perhaps we 111 
ished to give our work a second coat. find that we have a Chicago Kid right here 

RO.SE, H.B., SFlc, got a haircut. I aboard the Culebra. It was also suggested 
mean a clipping around the _neck and ears. by this young lady that, should our Franki 
If the crown were cut •••• wel~, you 1ve seen ever hit the sunshine state, it would be 
a peeled onion. \.swell if he would bring one of his ship-

J;~ANFitEAU, F., PTHJc, will eventually 1mates along who is a little. older, ·All me.' 
mold himself into an artistic painter. Hellint0rested may submit appliactions to Fran: 
p.iinted around a but1k strap piled on the ie between the hours of 1130 and 1300 dail, 
deck and never even touched the strap. i According to Gunner Bishop, ~he 4th Div 

The fastest man on this ship is (Shorty comprises the most honest men in the Navy. 
HENRY MARGOLIS, SFJc, 9th Div. When the A few woeks ago when the Chaplain asked 
GQ was oounded on our trip over, he re.- ,all men to fill in a questioneer giving 
minded everyone to take it calm and easy. certain information. as to pastimes and 
That gave him gangway to the ladder which hobbies., J. J. VROBLE, Slc., was so honest 
he ascended like a rocket. that he placed·poker playing c:1,S number one 

D01.MfSKEY, F. J., SFJc, 9th Div.~ fills on his list, Then C. A. KA.RKARIAN, Slc, 
that little tool room in the shipfitter·1 s that Connecticut Character, places sleep-
shop like a c·an of sardines, lng us his favorite. Benjamin Franklin 

DYl£il.1 ·F. D., PTRlc not only likes beans will always have followers as long as 
but also likes chicken wings• The first V1i0BLi and MAH.KA11.IAN walk the face of the 
man I ever heard of in my life say that eart.n--it says here. 
they liked a durh chicken wing. Don't Now it is common knowledge that Norfolk 
mention neck$. Va,, is not what most sailors comd,der a 

·· I for one know that the barbers are good liberty town, b'ut it seems t,hat there 
lad we don't cross the equator again with is always an exception to every rule. ··J. 
Shellbackooremonies. C, SHANNON., FCJc, who came to the Culebra 
FRANK, R. A., 82c came from New York City. from vlfy-oming, sees to disagree with the 
He says it 1s quite a place. Ten-ton Tri;ick common opinion. I don't know exactly what 
race up and down the sidewalks. Said noth he attraction was., but I guess you couldn 
ing about a Stq.tue Of Liberty. It's odd I expect much more from a battleship sailor, 
haVEfn 1t heard · anything pertaining to Brook The boys have found someone who for the 
lyn from him. Perhaps he hasn't found tha time being is taking the place of their 
bridge as yet. 'Il1en- too, he may be on Bil others. It's none other than J. A. Brooh 
Terry's side. Terry got enough of Brook- GMJc, whom the boys call 11MOTHER BROOKE"• 
lyn and Those (Bums) Dodgers. Anyone requiring motherly advice may arr-

Woe unto the grocer and butcher that anee an ~ppointment. 
tries to sell me bologna and beans. I Near 'the Armed Guard Center in Brook-

DAVIS., W. T., THAT 1l'TR3c has a better lyn is a clothing shop which calls itself 
color in his 'face since we have been stay- IIThe Tailored Gob 11 • In Brooklyn---nuff 
ing in sight of land. I have been wonder- said. Brooklyn has is Tailored Gob, but 
ing when he is going to teur loose with., 

1
in civilian life, W. E. BOFINGER, G1{3c, 

"I want to go back to West Va. 11 One thing pulls a Jykle and Hyde vrhen he shifts fror 
that has been in his. favor---He is gettin bell-bottoms to a zoot-suit with a. reat 
to see some mountains. pleate and a drape shape; Prize pictures 

FOURTH DIVISION NEWS-ODDITIES 
held by B~ prove that he was no "Square 
from Deleware, but stickly hep to the ste}t) 

The first issue of 11Fanti:1,les 11 has come In case you can't translate the above, BO 
and gone and in the eyes of this reporter will be only too glad to iet you in on th'
it is the beginnfue of a great and worth- dope. 
while organization aboard the Culebra Isl-
and. Don I t forget _tha t it is YCU11. newspa- FIF'l'H DIVISION - 7-.<n.{E; MAH.CHES ON. 
per and any suggestions for material will Seeing that iu\l:OS MCNUTT, who hails :from. 
be. appreciated. If your name ~ppears in , jP~illy, has done such a remarkab~e job on 
print,'don 1t be down on the writer. Rem- his plan of the day route, we should comp-
ember-it1s all in fun and just for ensate him by le.tting him become the 11Fan.-
laughs--we need them. tal.es 11 .newsboy. 

Most men await the mbnth of December fo 11CLIFF 11 COSLER., New York Upstater, who 
one thing---Chris'trnas ·and all the gifts claims to have a poort· memory I hopes thut 
that go with that particular holiday, but hetll remember all the places he has 0een 
B. R, MCKINNEY, GMJcm has another reason. and seen so that he may relate them to hit 
It will be a gift alright and he's hoping Darling Louise, on his return home. 
it will be a boy. CROSS11AN(one of our dead-end kids) has 

The very "Salty'' F. E. Linnastruth., Slc taken his dots and dashes over to radar. 
w J have you believe that he is qui'te a Nice work is you can get· it. 
. . Hith the women. (Continued on page 5) 
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FIFTH DIVISION (Continu~d)- ··' - CMoMM, G. E. DIEDELMAN; better known as 

'Il10 Baltimore, Md,.; tr.ufman, Willie _nButter-ball 11 has charge of the auxiliar-
(Wilmer) SAGLE, upon 6,eing told about his ies. He is one of the tender _young chiefs 
new job as ~ompartment clearner, his face · aboard and can easily be recognized by th~ 
lit up and was covered -with joy --1

: Could cute littla moustache and by the oder of • 
it,·be the extra sack 'duty? the pipe he smokes. 

·· · "1 Our blue grass Kentuckian, SHERLOCK, CEM, H. E. DRUM, has char§e of the ship 
says, "He don't give a d-- if his hair spark-td.cians. He is a quiet little 
never beco~es curly, all he wants it to·d• chubby chap, but some of the chiefs tell 
is grow backl . . me thav he is sparky at times. 

Signal t1BILL't ,(Joisey) MARTIN, claims . 
that there are only two place in the world SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS. 
tha.,t he would be tru~ to---Kearney, New BONG! ROUND 'l'WO: 
Jersey and KEH.NEY, NEW JEHSEYl The men of the 7th are quite sorrowful . 

Could the picture on CY. KOSER I S desk the.se 'days over the loss of. their affabl.e 
be the reason for that- fa·r away look in Division ,Officer, Mr. W. D. Jamison (Ens.) 

. his eye. . ,, We take this opportunity to wish Mr. 
· Double-threat 11Tom11 (The Montana Kid) Jamison the best of luck in his forthcom-
( BARRY, has beet;i called to service in the ing endeavors • . -
·.·radio shack. (Watch you step 0 1KEEF.i£). Chief RAMSEY, of Adairville, Kentucky, 

The publicity given to- 11Fln.gs 11 who ,ohce galloped over the gridirons for 
CANAI/ATCHEL., has led him to open the Can- the University of Kentucky, delights in 
avatchel "LONELY fu~i?'f 1 S11 correspondence reading nzystery novels and he professes to 
Scb9ol, His first student w~s Leorie, S2~; have tpe ability to reveal the solution of 

_of the 2nd Div. Don't wait fel~9ws, EN-- the crime prior to the· revelation made in 
· ROLL NOW. ~ . · the story; however, he condidly admits tha 

The fourth Div. may think they have a the .reystery surrounding the disappearance 
casanova. in 11 (Clark Gable") FISHER, but we of 3} dozen of eggs from the Chiefs mess 

· believe,he has met his match in none other really has , him in a. ·quandry •. 
than "Ernie" (Pretty boy) FRIEDYiAN, who E. E. RANSBO'.CTOM, MoMMlc, of Lawrerrce, 
doesn't have the space on his locker _door Ill. (E. E. meaning everlasting evading 
to paste the pictui:es of his lovelies, but' the •girl who is bent upon antering into a 
keeps them on file. . , marriage contract with him) complains, 

Our shy and coy New Englander, WILLIE - singe~h~s return to· the motor mech Shop, 
'MUHPHY, has be.ctn seen toting a sun tan. .. that he positively can't stand the smell 
(Could it be possible that ~omeone told h" foil after having worked w;i~h those swe 
fresh air was good for hi-(ll?} . . smelling yocmen up there in the s.R.U. 0£1 

Our sinc~re hopes for a speedy recovery io.e. Poor little Everettl Some Qf the. boJ 
- To the .11Bayou Kid 11 , 'IDMMY BROUSSARD. , are thinking about sending home for their .· 

FIFTH DIV. PHILOSOPHY - It is no dis- atemizers .to spray the joint before E.E. 
grace to be poor - but it might as well be ·goes to work. .You have met j.n th~ past,; J 
The rest of your da~rs bepend on the rest am sure, those individuals who play· the 
of your· nights. ---With peroxide scarce., game but to others administer the name. ,I 
blonds are having trouble holding estp.b- make ·reference to one named 11Chick CHIGCH ... 
lished bleach-heads. INO, MM2c of Harrison, N. J. who deJ!ights , 

in calling everyone 11Horizontal 11 because : 
INTHODUCING THE CHIEFS OF THE 6TH DIVISION of their constant prone position cturing tt 

CMoMM, W • 'J. (Marzy-Doats) Watson has day• · Of course, 11Chick 11 never indulges -
lately developed a phobia. for confining Not so you can notice it anyway. However, 
exclosures. His duties are in the engine we wonder where his day sleeping compart- : 
room, ment ·is. His. night compartment is A2D4L 

CMM, J. A. MAGEEM-l, who is a water mak- bunk #H24. 
er aboard our ship, has his. duties ip the No doubt but what you have heard of 
engine room. If the water doesntt agree BULLOCK, MoMMJc of Florida. We advise 
with your taste, let him know and he'll you not, to kiake his acquaintance because 
turn on the extract valve. providence has endowed him with number. , 

CMM, G. F. MOORE, hasn't been in our Catch on? 
group very long, but he is certainly ma.kin 
a good name for himself• , He i~ known as . EIGHTH DIVISION SPAHKS-lBH~- · 
the grand-daddy of all the. chiefs. \ifuat made the 0 Pumsutawney Kid", ABE 

CWT,, o. N_. Goodman has charge of the WAZZEL; :EM3c, try to steal the _mascot whe1 
steam-makers. He hblds the title of being he was ashore with the liberty party? 
tha biggest man aboard. (P .s.) Never men- Could it have been too many cans of 11Joy 
tion the word 1'Reg_ulator 11 when he is arou- juice?" 
nd. All would be challengers take note: th 

CMoMM, o. J. WATSON has charge of the 8th has the sack champion of the ship in 
generator room. He is better known as the MORTIMER WEISSMAN, Slc. 
11fire-fly 11 because of the great amount of Your correspondent was awakened the otl 
herioism he displayed during the inciner ... . , er night by the S:"und of 11Mary Ann".. Aftt 
ator incident. a display by ED MISUEWICZ, RT2c, of the 

('Continued on page 6) 
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subject, - can't say anyone would blame >We have in our midst a mod~rn Bluebearc.~ 
hi~ a bit •. Odd as it may seem, GEORGE namely JAMES BLUE, SF3c, who writes perhap' 
PENYAK, EM'Jcm hasn't waahed any bulkheads six letters per day of about 8 pages with .. 
for .quite a wh~le. We wonder if improved 3 or 4 of them of poetry. He is getting s 
conduct is the answer? poi.ular that some of the fellows have him 

W•J hear that BUD NELSON, EMJc is still writing to their wives. Jim says the line 
lookin~ fo:t' the sound tracks of the latest forms to tho right. 
cinema. attractions, RAY WINKLER, EM 2c A certain Chief who's initials spell 
trieu. his hand at playing ball during the CHAS. BUSSINGER., is very proud of a certai 
r•,c:.•p,.;,.tion period. That breeze you t;elt pair of ladies silk panties that he puts 
ah :.1,<·rJ , wa.s ca.used by the three 11pro~giou on every so often. He says he found them 
>N.J -::,; nc3 let go at the 11apple 11 • The ·gang in the rag can; but, all of the fellows 
Sl g'~,:s ta a_ broad. board in his case to sup- have their doubts. 
p...i.~•.,:., ,-,he regular bats. We heard that THOMAS GALLAOH.&H., SF.3e, says that if tr, 
11111.L;.aGJ c:;:; 11 CllAIG, EM2c, will not be allowed. spuds we have on board only came from his ' 
a s,. J'Y'l'.,_ It has been rumored that one of ative state, he sure would feel at home . 
i:,1-it ... ~a.t"-Ve 11Dolls 11 wants to adopt him. Is at his meals. 
it t :T::3 Larry? BILLY JOE FAGAN., SF3c, our 19 year old 

Yor :3hould have seen 11Jackson 11 SALYERS, adonis sure does want to look his best wh ... 
Eivi2? an.J 1i}fillie 11 HALL, EM2c up in the en· he gets home, because his sack duty is 
cue ')r.ru-t. trees. With their quaiht south- making him beautiful, He believes in the 
err, r4.t..0•:nt. thev looked and sounded like a old Proverb~ 
ccu~,J e '.)f ~onkeys. They did manage a few ADDISON COBB, SF3C; (Whaleboat) sure i~ 
fr,,J.t;::.1 11Pretty 11 11Boy 11 SIMAK, EMJc and glad that they have. the boats back on the ' 
B1~.HJ'Y B.!.m.NSTEIN, EM3c, the Siamese twins, ship again, because he sure enjoys the • 
s Gf.' .. rting head huntine as soon as the motor looks of their bottom. ( This must have 
lhu.:1eh hit the beach. After a long tramp been during last week.) 
they found t"ne, Wonder if Shorty ACTDN, There is some talk about RUDOLPH tELKA_, 
EMJc would take me on a tour of Al Capone' M2c (Whitey) being chased around Baltimor, 
hangouts in 11ye olde home towne 11 of Cicero by a girl with a beer bottle. We wonder 
Ill'? Be careful son,. remember Alcatraz. if Whitey could enlighten this column witl 
G.i:;OHGE PENYAK, EMJc., likes beer over lemon an explanation• 
ade • Now isn I t that strange coming .f'rom a JAMES ·wHITE,. SF.3-0 (Adrriral) $ys some 
sailor? Th~re wac quite a scene in the day he .is going to get his boiler so hot 
shop the other morning as ERNIE SAUNDERS, that we will croos thes-e broad waters on 
Elfie, that beloved son of the South, strug our way back in 3 days. 
gled with the rrruster as KEN SWINEFORD, EM CHAS. MC GINTY, SF2c, (Archie) being a 
le and VJILLH~ WILI.DUGHBY, EM2c entertained twentj' year man can't understand why he hs 
the boys on thu G,I 1s version of the "faz- to take such, a paddling going over the 
ooka. 11 , Later in the day, one of our tfo- equator• 
loved shipmates threatened to throw horn There is a certain Red Head metalsmith 
and whateyer happened to be blowin,g on it namely HERBERT WULLSCHLEGER, Mlc, who has 
over the side. The 11mur,ic 11 stopped. Come a great habit of roaming ever da.y when it 
come boys, it's still not as bad as those comes clean up time. 
bo::mns pipes, How about a. certain Irish- The other day it was so hot in the Shi! 
man from s. B, spending a little less time fitters Shop that Oscar HIGH, SFle., had t( 
bclittin the 8th and a. little more time on have the .boys throw water on him while he 
our :oole remaining member 11Gabby 11 GABLER, was welding to keep him cool (Oh., Yes?) 
KM2c? Come on 11Gab 11 , back to our happy SIGFRIED JAEGER, CMlc, has quite a hab~ 
fold, If the rest of the boys in the 8th of always tea.ring the machines down when 
had PAUL KUZNiIKS ready smile and M DRAKE'S tney start humming wrong. The funny part 
q11ietness and efficiency, m,uldn't this be is he always has spare parts when they go 
a wonderful place'? Why does ELMEH. STRONG.,- back together. God help the poor mechinet 
EI..D.c eat his candy in his private dinning ALBERT HOVANAC, CM3c,. (Al) say that tht 
room? Maybe he can't carry enough down hills he is now looking at reminds him so 
fr:,m Ships Service to feed all of the boys much of the skyscrapers of New York. Too 

Why does 11Bud11 NAUGLE, E:M3c, persist in bad Al we are a long way off. 
raz~ing the boys of Italian descent? What DANIEL CONNOR., C:M3c: has a certain ki,nd 
will the "guiding light" have to say over of chain hanging from his belt. We would 
that? R. CONNERS, Slc, gets those ca.llou- like to ask "The• Mole" what is on the oth 
ses on his knees from peeling spuds. Now end. 
there muot be some other way1 We hear JOSEPH OLSZEWSKI, SFlc, (Ski) since ac-
CEM Stubbe ca.n 1t make up his mind on how quiring his new stateroom has made up for 
to anange his hair when it gets here., his lost sleep. Ho j.s our very pleasing 
Botter hurry Chief'., our mail will catch up postman. 
to us one of these days and you 111 be hold EUGENE HOLDER., SFJc., (The Rebel) sure 
in!': the bag. L, DUFAULT, EJ(3c, or "I'll m~is glad that the deck$ and also where evei 
ya d.own" for short is going to tangle with we go are level because he says that one 
tho wrong guy one of these days• l . · · ConH nued on oat;:e. 7 
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NINTH DIVISION DOINGS Cont: ELEVENTH DIVISION DOINGS 
short leg of his that he acquired from go-;T~ ·BONNER, Ck2c, is no doubt doing a good 
ing around corners on the hills of No. Car~job ••• all the Chiefs are smiling and happ} 
~lina is starting to lengthen out so he isince he's been cooking their chow, The 
can walk straight again, !Old saying still goes: "The way to a m.'il.n, 

We have in our midst the eight wonder otheart is through his stomach. 
the world, namely, WIILIAM HAILSTONE, WT2c l CLIFFORD HOBBS, Sk2c, must be getting 
(Froz~n Raindrop) who has added another :aches and pnins in his arms from carrying 
lO~G to the compass, While on lookout he ]the Adding Machine from the Pay Office to 
sighted a rain3torm at 370 o. Or was it 1the Supply Office, Right now he and sev-
a Hailstorrnt :eral other Storekeepers, McDaniels, Sklc, 

FRANK DOLANSKY, SFJc (Tiny) sported a 1Finnegan, Sk2c and .Pooler, Sk:Jc, are in tt 
new pair of dungarees the other day. All !midst o! redecorating the Supply office. 
the boys wanted to know if Omar the Tent !How about some murals for the bulkhead;• · 
maker was aboard. He said, No, just got ! MAC CHOSSAN, Slc, our hard working· sodr 
them from the pail loft. 11 ; je1~ has finally arranged to get a.shore ' 

The ex-Marine in our shop WIILIAM !with the recreation party, How was it Mai 
CAR.110:&,L, SFlc, who hails from Beantown !Was it worth the effort? · 
(Boston., Mass.) wishes the beaas were cookfHEAH. Yi1 HEAR YZ1 To 'Whom it may.concerri:t 
ed like they are at home. Then he would l Our m.'ln LUTZ, SK3c; is a bonafide SHELL.BA€ 
eat them for his three meals and be -satis-;and has duly signed certificate and wallet 
fied, icard to prove same. 

A. WALKEH, CMic ( The Vleazel) says if 1 POOLER, SKJe, who hails . .from the vie in-: 
Jaeger would only stop taking the machines ;of Boston (the pronounciation is Baston) 
apart he would have room to keep some of has a bard time to find a. place to rest r.
his wwn things in his tool box instead of weary bonos since the No Trespassing sign 
the extra parts left over from the maehin- was st~etehed across the fan-tail. 
es. ! PAPE, SKJc, has just informed the writ, 

DANIEL K.&\RNEY, SFJc, (The Agitator) is er tha.t since he is now relieved of reg
always building up trouble to throw at the ular watches and can get baek to storekee 
anti-WULLSCHLEGiili club. More power. 

1
ing work will gladly ta.ke over any watche: 

Agitator. !which you fellows may be faced with in th< 
,. future. For a small ff'le, of course. He 

TENTH DIVISION - ACHES AND PAINS. . +just loves those four hour &rinds. 
D. G. FABEL, Phm3c, kept quite the fact I KENOPSKI, S2e, once owner of a famous 

that he had a birthday on Aug. 20th., until 'chow hall commonly known as JOHNNIES GRIL: 
the following morning. Known as the 1101d at seventeenth st. and thoid avenue (that 
man" of the medical corps, it is expected back in the Sates in a place called Now 
he will soon be drawing Social Security, ·Yoik) is now trying out some of his recip 

T. A. KING, HAlc, last class hailing on th0 crew ••• No ill effects yet, Johnnie 
from Soso, Miss,. returned from his first Keep up the good work, 
ashore well assured that climbing cocoa.nut Should we or shouldn't we? We dood it 
treos should be left to the natives. H0 Just curiosity of course, but we wonder 
haQ multiple bruises about the head and iwhy Chief ALLISON has been going around 
body. with a broad smile op his face these past 

L. J. BUCJLEY, Phm2c, recently appointe weeks? He must be happy about somethingh 
as Assistant Athletic Director or putting Who said Storekeepers don't do any wor· 
it more clearly, "Bat Boy" of the Green Just take a good gander at JOHN NELSON, 8 
Hornet nine., considers his favorite indoorjlc in Ship's Service and Red JENKINS, SK} 
sport that of harpooning shipmates in the jin clothing and small stores, now that al 
11Shot Line"• jthese 1ST' s are close by, NICHOLS (Fu , 

LOU CZRVEU,INO, HAlc, anticipates • M9.nchoo) SK2e, in the: Ship 1s service stor 
donning a brand new 11Crow11 in the near · room is getting a workout also, dragging 
future. Ruling with an 11Iron Fist" as H.A out the supplies for Nelson, 
the corpsmen are wondering what the outco- Ask LEMUEL Q. (Muscles) Dyer, BkrJc, t 
me will be when a stripe is added to his tell you about the story of .the girl's 
attire. name he has tattooed on his arm. Seems 

Since R. G. HENSHAW has taken over the that the Marines took over, or did they?' 
duties in the Chemical I.ab, the sick bay How come we caught Chief Dawson in the 
area has been lashed down and all hand& ar Chaplains office tho other day reading 
wearing helmets. His ex_periments have 11Fit For Marriage" and 11 Shall I Marry Now 
been known to cause anything from a small How about that1 · 
panic to a•G,Q. We hear that CSK EYERLY is going into 

Last minute flash finds us thinking tha vaudeville after the war as the head of a 
T. G. Jordan, Phm3c should have had the troupe of balancers. Seems he's getting 
proverbial 11Bushel Basket", out there in quite a bit of practi~e already balancinE, 
cent0r field the other day: the ledgers in the Supply Office. 

11Gabby 11 Gabler, still an inmat1;3 in Siok Oakie EARNHART, 5k2c, is greaty pert-
Bay and not complaining too much at that. turbed. He wants to know in which direct 
Nice going, Gabby, ion a ship goes when it zigs and when it -----zags. 
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MEET OUR COMMANDER ( Contimied from,Pa.ge' 2)" ; '·r,. J .. ·Jr.,, __ · .. , U ... -:-..., ·Jr, ·-1~) (i,. ; -~ 
In 1936, he was transfer~ed ·tc,:.duti ·as'• '-1( \ ..._,,, 

. ~ecutive Officer to the u.s.s. Bushnell,· -----
which vessel was then flagship df submar- The position ()f Sports Editor and that 
ines in the u s Fleet In December 'c/t of four sports reporters is ,open , to any mer 
1937, th'e Bus,hneil was ;elieved of duty· . who are inte~e~ted.' .1~e have a great deal 
as flagship and was- assigned to duty wit,h of sport activity &~ing on. now th:~ we hav, 
the Hydrographic Office as a survey ship, 01;r regular recrea~ion periods •.. hth a 
The Bushnell surveyed the northern coast· different g:?u~ going eac~ ~ay a reporter 
of the Republic of Colwnbia, from Cape should be wi-c,hin :ach group to get all the 
San Bernardo to the Southern border of the coverage. Those interested should place 
Republic of Panama, including the Gulf o.f their name· in the Chatter Bo~ in the Mess 
Darien. · 1.:h.:;al==l:.:· •:.....-----------------

March, 1939, found Lt. Commander 
McClendon at the Destroyer Base, in San c. r. SHADES 1's TIN OPENER 
Diego, ca1.·, in the capacity of Personnel Chie.f Ra.!Jlseys softball· aggregation, wit· 
Office!' and Exe cu ti ve Officer of the Rec- Steverson and Emerine .. blazing them past tr 
eiving Ship. In August of 194-0 he was opposition, stepped into thair winning 
J:"romoted to Commander. strride Thursday afternoon with a close dee 

In April, 1941, Commander Mcclendon wassion over a strong LS T club. 
assigned as Executive Officer on the ·u.s. ~he count of 4-3 might ,have been even 
s. Rigel, put her in commission and served greater except for some very xxxcensoredxx: 
on her at Pearl Harbor, until April 1~42, oor baserunning on the. part of the Culebr 
at which time the Rigel became Flagship t,o tossers. Although outhit 6 to 51 the L S 
the South Pacific Force. In Nov. of that ubin banged out a double and a single an~ 
year the Rigel moved to forward areas •in · rew a walk for the only perfect afterno02 
the South Pacific and later to the S. W.. at. bat. 11Slugger11 Coe, right fielder camE. 

, Pacific. ut of' the _ palm trees and bushes long en-
Commander McClendon left the Rigel in ugh to beat out.a bunt and wrap a long 

December of 1943 and returned to the Stat- ripie to spark our boys to vidory. To 
es, where he was •rdered to his present ttSpeedball 11 Steverson goes credit for the 
duty, as Corrm1anding Officer of the U. S.S. in. B, B. Buckley handled the backstoppi 
Cule~ra Island; and this brings up to dai:.e nd Headlee and Pigg were battezy mates fc 

· 36 ye'ars of Bervice in the United States he losers. 
Navy:• SIDELIGHTS: • 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Protestant: 

0930 at Recreation Park 
Sermon: "Out Of The Heart" 
Hynm Anthem: "Come Thou Almighty 

. King" 
Catholic: 

1030 at Section Base 
Chaplain Hatch will hear 
confessions before the Mass 

"Rem0mber the Lord' s Day to 
holy'' 

GO.TO CHURCH SUNDAY ., 

DEFINITION 

keep it 

Our bewhiskered umpire on balls and 
trikes, seeme·d a lot more interested in 
hose can of "Liquid Gold 11 than any- ball 
ame. Some one should t~ll Buckley the 
alomine camouflage he wore isn•t necessay 
n the diamond, Our shortstop, P. D. Lewi 
ave·the crowd(?) a tense moment with a 
flying tackle over first base. The PhMts 
d HA 1 s will be picking coral out of his 

houlder for a spell. Chief Ramsey, Jub
'lant over the first win .had this to say: 
111.ve could have taken the Dodgers". Don't 
elittle the gang, Chief, a lot of 4F 1 s a1 

that re ularl these da s,.. 
BASKETBALL NEWS 

'The Culebra 'Islanders basketbal;J.ers., 
fter two strenuous workouts are finally 

A 11 GREEN HORNET 11 is something tha;t goys ounding into shape. Using the Natre Dam 
a long way, stays a long time, and require ystem,on substitutions, Chief Ramsey is 
scraping and coloring every day, ard at work picking a squad to represent 
___________ -...;;.;R;..;;.•_,;.;R ..... _R;.;.;;.o .... se _____ ...t,iUr ship. Although both practice games w, 

NOW HEAR THIS1 
Seems to me there are only two .places 

1n the Navy- where you 1ve been and where 

rapped by wide margins, this was due, in 
he opinion of the writer1 _to the opposi
ions familiarity with their own courts. 

you are going. ___ .,. _________ _ 
Mother: 11 I told you that if a sailor 

~ith most of the tossers on the club used 
o large playing courts, tne:£r scoring abi 

ask- ·ty is cut while· in action on the low coil 
'ng courts of the LSTs.' Last· nights' pr~c 
ice proved that they.are sure to master 
his difficulty very shortly and break int 
he win column. All hands interested in 
laying basketball with the club, should r 
ort promptly when the next game call is 
nnounced over the 11Donald _Duck11 • 

ed you to neck to say no. 11 

Sweet Thing: "But Mom, they don 1t ask1 11 

They 1re telling about the sailor who 
applied for OCS- and in a few weeks, found 
himself Off the Coast of Sicily. 
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LT. NEGROTTO W-.DE 
ACTING REPAIR OFFICER I On 'l'hursday afternoon, Bob 

LSTtS PRAISE REPAIB 
WORK OF CULEBRA ISLAND 

Lt. J. s. Neirotto, Eng-lHope and troupe_entertained After some twelve·days ai 
tneer Officer, has been gi- s~me ,4,0~0 service men._ A our present position, the 
ven additional duties in t::;,.rea ana wear.1 group, :i..nclu- Culebra has been going at 
his appointment as lcting ding Frances Langford, Patty it•s work with a deep det
Repair Officer. Fantales Thomas, Tony Romero., Barney ermination and sincerity. 

'wishes you the best of luck Dean, and Army Capt. Lanny This is attested to by exer.,. 
in the additional capacity. Ross, gave a _performance that pts of Memorandu.'11S from the 

CREDIT 1VHER.E CREDIT 
IS JUSTLY DUE 

will long be remembered by Commanding Officers of two 
the men of the Culebra. It 1ST' s. They follow in patt 
was the last program of their "It is my desire to make 

Fantales really wish to present tour, b~t their en- known to you and to the en-
apologize to Hr. Harvey De thusiasm and friendliness tire personnel aboard the 
Bold, H!vI2c, with the hope will enhance them in the hea- Culebra Island my gratific-
that he doesntt sue us for rts of all those present. ation for the manne·r in 
libel or plagarism. His As a tribute to this great which repairs and alteratim 
poern, 11A Navy Ceremony", waishowrnan, Fantales is getting to this vessel have been ac .. 
first printed without his out a special printed Bob complished. The ivorkmanshij 
byline, and last week we Hope edition, replete with has been excellent and the 
gavo the credit to the wron~pictures, gags, etc., in the spirit of co-operation showi
man. We hope in both inst- ver-J near future. This, we is highly appreciated. 
anc0s we're forgiven. hope will be something to i wish to express the 

P!,PER ON SUNDAY teep and send to your friends the thanks of the personnel 
IN THE FUTURE a.nd families• ( Continued on pa_ge ~ 

Wetre sorry that Fantalef A SHEU.BACK REUNION 
is 11 day'late this week, bu1 _ 

· ctue to extra duties on the Time: !fay, 1942. Place: The Coral Sea •. The Scene: 
part of several.of the stafjAboard the great Carrier u.s.s. Lexington. 
we were unable to get it out The battle of the Coral Sea was at it's height. Abo~r~ 
on time. We·will, in the the Lexington the men were sent.to their battle stations • . 
future, g~t Fantalcs in your~ cook, took his position in the Jr. Officers' pantry, pe. 
hands the first th-ing on !low the half deck. Suddenly the loud crash of a torpedo 
Sunday morning. hit wa~ heard, followed shortly by a second. The Japs pr 

We'd also like to thank !scored twice, and followed with a third tin fish. The· 
th0 many contributors to ou cook was frightened, scared, and the third hit sent him 
Chatter Box in the Mess Hal eeling up two decks, thru escape hatches, to the ward-,. 
If your contribution wasn't oom on top side. He staggered into a telephone booth• 
used this week, don't .be di n the heat of the battle he had forgotten to take his 
couragod, as it may be used a,s mask or life belt ••• _.L'1 fact, he was sans any clothes 
next week, -or the following. An aerial bomb hit near· the wardroom •••• and fumes stari 

• We want your criticisms and · d to seep thru the hatches. The cook found a lifebelt 
·suggestions-. This is your nd a shipmate, a. Filipino, handed him a gas mask which h< 

a cr •••• so 'oin the fun. onned immediately. Soon the room was filled with heavy 
ENTIRE PAGE TO BE umes and smoke, and the cook started for the rail. He 

DEVOTED TO SPORTS ound himself on the starboard rail. as the carrier was 

Starting next week, Fan 
t_al0 s will devote an entire 
page to Sports. Every event 
of a sporting nature will be 
covorod, as arrangements 
have been made to have some 
Jember of the staff present 
at each activity of this 
kind. 

isting toward the port side. Seeing lines, he started tr 
et himself down to the water. He severely burned his 
ands. In his frightened condition he hadn 1t waited for 
he word to 11 abandond ship". He reached tho water and 
ried to swim. 

Aboard the u.s.s. New Orleans, a destroyer, a shipfitt. 
r was at the rail. Glancing down, he disyovered a man 

fender. As tho man slipped off, the ship
him a line. The man grasped the lino, as th, 

Continued on Pae 2 



F A N T A L E S S T A f t 
Sponsor Chaplain H. E. Soderberg 

Editor E. J. Book Slc3 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert Ph•M 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Protestant: 

0930 at Recreation Park 
Holy Communion Services 

Catholic: 
0900 Mass u.s.s.otus. 

Circulation c. R. Schmear S2c Mormon: 
Division Reporters 1800 U.S.S. Otus 

First 
Second 
Third 

J. Goldman S2c Jewish Service Friday 8 September 
J. P, Mccann Slc 1800 Section Base. R. B. Rose SFlc+---=;;..;...;_ ___ ...;;;.~.;.;;;;.=-==-~-------

Fourth 
Fifth 

SINCERE SYMPATHY 8• R. Addis FC3c Harold E. Wood, F2c, received word Thur• 
J. Atkins S2c 

Sixth G, s. Horman ':IT2c sday morning that his mother, Mrs. Oscar 
P. J. Lewis MoMM:2e W"ood, of Mr1.lta, Ohio, had died. No Partier, 

A. Caputo EmJc ulars were given. We express our sincere 
F. J. Dolansk<r Sflc 1.;;s.,.ym_..P.;.;a..;.t,;:,;hy"--t.;.;o;_..;o;..;u_r __ s.;.;h;.;;;i.,Em_a.;;;.t.;.;e_,i;....;;1.;:.;la_r_o.;.;l_d~•----

Seventn 
Eighth 
Ninth .. ., - THANK YOU 
Tenth J. J. Sweeney HAlc 
Eleventh Des Rochers Slc Thank you most sincerely, Shipmates, foJ ;,;;-.-_:.;_:.;;.._ _________ ...;.. _________ --1'\rour kindness and sympathy, and especially; 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: do I wish to thank the officers and men of 

"NO MAIL" is proving to be quite a test 
of our being able to take what frequently 
occurs in time of war. A good antidote 
can1e our way the other day when a young 
chap from an LST.to which he had recently 
beel''l. transferred said, 11 I received my fir& 
mail yesterday since I left the States fiv 
inonths ago. 11 We feel quite sure that our 
;nail will arrive sooner than his arrived., 
may even be here when this is read. Not a 

the sixth division on behalf of my father,: 
Oscar wood, and myself for the gen,'ffous 
purse of money. 

Harold E-. ~food. 

LST'S PRAISE'WORK Continued: 
of this eommand for the hospitality shown 
oward us by your ship during our avail

ability period alongside. 
s/ D, J. Guthridge 

man aboard but that he will ·wear a smile "The enthusiasm with which your organi
the day the mail bags come up on the deck. ation tackled the repair jobs of this sM 

No word from home has set me to thinkin ·s believed worth comment. 
and praying for sufficient grit to take it. Our best wishes during the months to 
But the thought has occurred again and ag- ome,; LSTs will bring you many problems, b1 
ain "How many times has God had to wait ou will find that they will, as we do, 
word from me? 11 Without a discipline· of reatly appreciate your ready and willing 
self, prayer becomes spasrnodical. We are a-operation. 
apt to find that because of long intervals s Robert 11 TH Mur h'I 
between betv1een that ·somehow its not easy SHSLLBACK R'ZUNION Continued: 
to tune in to station G-0-D. Our recept- ailor laboriously pulled the man up on de 
is faulty, we are out of tune with the in- . .i.he cook, sn.ns clothes was led by the sail 
finite. Meanwhile He waits to hear from o a compartment below deck. He was given 
you and the days drag on, weeks, months and hat he needed most •••• a cigarette •• ,a cup 
still He waits the day we get in a ja.11 or f coffee •••• and a blanket. The sailor 
som0 evil threatens. What would you do to eft the dazed, though relieved cook in 
c! son of yours who ignored you, spoke dis- earch of some clothing. He returned with 
respectfully of you even blasphemed your suit of whites. That was the end of 
na,'lle but when he got in a jam, that Dad he rescue at sea. 
could help him out of it he would, he comes Time: July, 1944 Place: U,S.S.Culebra 
along asking f'o:r help? . Gods help is sure Scane: Shell back initiation. 
despite our ungrateful lives, but what The initiation was reaching it's cliniax 
would it inc-:a.n if we -would but call upon Him oon all the m0n would be duly initiated •. 
regularly• I believe this bit of verse wo men vie re get ting their final dunking :i 
written- by a boyhood friend of ;:nine summar- he water tank that climaxed the festivi- , 
izes what I want to say. ies. They both left the tank, and reachf.: 

HQ world! If only you would speak my name, he deck simultaniously. TheJ' glanced at 
I would but look on you, ne another •••• then· the recognition •••••• 
And stilled forever would the cannon be1 s C. D. Lashmett, Sflc, formerly of the· 
If I could only hear you call. ew Orleans ·spoke to the cook, J. Bonner, 
0 1Norld, I would be thure. K2c whom he had rescued two ears befdr, 
To aid, you in your time of need£ Tho Man a thinking being is definC;d

1 
'. 

But, Oh, I hear you notl Few use the grand p-3rogative of mind, 
You do not call-------- How few think justly, of the thinking f 
How can I answer you?" How men never think, - 1:1110 think they d 

Dorothy Bem3on. ?Y Chief Raenmaker. 
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FIRST DIVISION Nb"WS - By the Moving Finger/SECOND DIVISION DOINGS -

L. TN. WALLACE,BMlc, has two and one I The Second Division made a very good 
half years of first class service in the ~howing in the boxing matches, taking throt 
Navy; as a diver. Happily married., his out of four bouts and as they say in Brook; 
wifs expects a bundle fror,1 Heaven Christ- lyn, 11We should have had the fourth. We wai 
mas. It is L. W1 s second trip to the Pac- robbed. TONY MER.KELL turned his sixteen 
ific theater of War. He hails from Boston inch guns on his opponent and TK0 1d him in 
and likes his beans. a round and a half. He also showed all th 

G. COOI-'EH, MB2c, known ·as the wildcat, class of a big timer. 
tackles any kind of a job. Does boring as ITALIANO, S2c, found little or no trou
a sideline. Never fought and never will. ble with his opponent. Hank said, 11 He onl: 
Has 2 years in the Navy; home t-oym is Cin- hit me with one good blow, but the judges , 
cinatti., Ohio. He's been to Africa and didn't think it was good enough. Hank won 
Hewfow1dland • . Always disappointed the' day -the decision. · . __. 
after pay day• He zigs when he shoulci zag V. S. RENOLDS., Slc, the Chicago Ki~ ma& 

R. W. · FIEGLY., Sic, commonly known as good from the sound of the first bell unti: 
the Frog, .has J years in the Nav-<J and come victory was his in a cle~n fight that the 
from Dayton, Ohio. Has $een action and lbest man won. -
has been torpedoed. Been to Africa, Egypt R. ERWIN, the sleeping beauty of the 2n; 
and South An1erica. Likes to read and en- !Div. seems to get more sleep than Carter 
joys poetry. Things Longfellow was a gia- has pills. Maybe he's trying to sleep his 
nt. Sleeps with his eocks on and his mouth life away. · 
open. Always expecting something. s. w .. TONTE, has cleaned the quarter 

W. B. ROAN, Slc, has 2 years experience·deck more times in one day than the rest 
in the Navy. Does everything the Navy way of them could do in a week. Could it be 
Say, ll'faere I s more sailors on the Culebra that hers on someone Is liet? Maybe! 
than in his home tovm, Vincentown., N. J,. L. R. PERRINE, the Cox of No. 2 whale 
Wants to be alone. Everytime he goes to boat was backing away from the gangway 
shower he thinks hets on 42nd St. when the tiller was in his way and before 

J. L. FLYNN, Slc, hails from Jersey ! he could do anything he was sit ting in thf.; 
City, l'J. J. Used to drive a t:r;-uck and nowlwater. That's a poor way to take a bath, 
drives a winch. Two long years in the Na1 BROUSS, The Jersey Kid, fought a hard 
Nut loosing much sleep, but is ·1oosing -his,and close fight with a very good opponent. 
hair, Happily married and his hobby is · The. experien:ce Brouss received in that 
drinking beer and sleeping. tbout might well lead him to futur~ victor-

G. LA V.1£CCHIA, S2c; home town is Philli~ies. Try again, Bill. 
and talks like a quaker. Used to be a ,mecht E. L. MILLER, Slc, has been working qu: 
anic. Liked Sampson, N. Y. 7 months a ! te hard the past few months. I guess tha· 
sailor and also the proud father of two Jpretty soon we will have another Coxswain 
children. Vlill settle for a civilian rat- to get along ·with. . 
ing. Takes groat pride in his mustache.- I 

LJi.:O 1'.lEFIDACH, S2c. Hardest working sail,l;IREPORTS FROM THE THIRD DIVISION 
or in the Division says 11\/lork keeps the . Imagine - CARMICHAEL, J. F • ., Ptr.3c and 
body healthy11 • Hometowri' - Lawrence, MasstHIRAKIS, MBH.3c went to church Sunday. What 
Was at E3ampson, N. Y. Proud father of 2 -do you know about that. Went together. 
children and won I t rest until Victory is Came back talking about how fevr were there 
ours. Pipe his new shoos, straight from as if they hadn't gone, there wouldn I t hav 
Paris. • ' been hardly any congregation. 

E.G. HARVEY, S2c. Philly is the town. If I had~ camera and were allowed to 
Married 16 years to the same woman. Wantsfsnap pictures, I would get one of Willis 
his 4 hash marks. Proud father of a 14 yr and Davis, w. T. that painter in the• spud 
old daughter. Used to work for Vick Vapo locker on the port side aft. He makes it 
Rub Co. Recommends Vicks for any disease. his headquarters for issuing paint. It 
How about a sample. took him and the rest of the painters fiv€ 

P. G. CONDON, S2c, known as the iron days to find the paint locker after the 
man, V\Tatcn him perform over tho side when ship went in commission. 
he paints. 10 months a sailor, and likes The Third Div. congratulates FRANK, R. 
it so well is staying another 10 months, A., SF3c from S7~ and DAH.TNFLL, C. W. m.(k 
Home :Ls Johnsonburg, Pa. One brother in from S2c. May they both become Mustangs, 
the army e.nd one in the Navy. His weak- DYER,. F. D., Ptrlc went on the beach f< 
ness is always loosing his bonnet., so buys the first time in a long time. H~ wasn 1t 
•em 6 at a time; is buying 1~ for Easter. going until he heard so much talk about 
V. COTTRELL, S2c, also from Philly. 7 mon.;. getting beer over there. ~ 

ths in the ser--1ice and was at Sampson, NY. FITCH, R. L., S2c craves action. Wishc 
Used to be an electrician. Expects to he was on a ship wheN he could get into 
stay an electrician after the war. Single sone action. We all crave some kind of a< 
and happy; hoever., Vince writes to 3 best ion. Say the St. Louis Browns playing tr 
girls all from Philly. Cardinals in the coming world series. Th 
Trrn MOVING FlNGER SAYS - Fighting Iri,sh in a football game with Mi, 

11A "'ifoman who h'1s yer toes sticking out igan. Billy Conn in a second fight with 
of her ~hoes is fashionable. But a man Joe Louis and Count· Fleet in another race · 
who I s toes stick our is a bum,, ( Continued on Pa e !:i: 
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1 the GU:nners Mates school in i'la~hington, OC 

I boleive one reason we are sonsuming ~holds sway in his affections. 

,V._DL-_:l_.NO--L ______ _ 

THI?J) DIVISION Continued: 

so m1.:ch water is the fact that the galley . THINGS WE 1 D LIKE TO SEE: 
!'WILLIAMS, not hungry; Lil\fDI-IE 1 v-rithout his 
!magazine temperature sheets; LINNA&TRUTH., 

makes sweet niilk out of it. 
POETIC 

It wa2 r:iidnight on the ocean, 
Not a street car was in sight, 

And the sun was shining brightly, 
Yfhile it ra;Lned all day that night. 

I serious for a moment; MAC TOUGH, not iri the 
I ice cream line; MARKARIAN, back in Connect• 
lieut; and last but far from least, WOMENl 
I THE QUESTION OF THE DAY IS: 
jWhy does W. E. BOFINGER, (that zoot-suit 

ADl\QHAL VERSUS GOB. jkid from Philly) always make it a point to 
The Admiral was watching a seaman clum-i go on the rec::-eation parties with A. (Moth

sily coiling a line. The Admiral approach+er) BROOKE, GM3c? Could it be that 11Moth
ed the sailor and inquired how long he ha~er doesn't like beer"? 
been in tho Navy? The ~ailor answered:, i 
11Six months"• The sailor to the astonish-I FIFTH DIVISION -- PO'l'-POUR..'FU 
ment inquired o the Adm.i'.t'al how -long he hadi 11Stu11 BROVVN, our loving mail clerk, has 
been in. Tho Admiral replied,, "Thirty !started taking vitamin tablets .. Could it 
years"• Sailor: 11It I s hell nin I t it?" 1· be that the overload is too much for him? 

it won 1t be long before he is known as 
FOURTH DIVISION KB,1'v'S-ODDITIE$ I 11 mm LETTER" Brown. 

I!iEE!'I' THE GUNNERS I 11SY11 S1!.JTH, Brooklyn, has been pract-
Leading petty officer of the fourth div~icing a lot of his expressions on the 

i.s A. s. KEENE, GMlc, who comes from the ;boys of th•J radio shack --(could the rea
Culebra Island's birthplace, Baltimore, Mdtson be that he is getting in trim for 
Although lv.l entered the Navy shortly after1married life on his return home?) 
the outtreak of the war, Keene .served one! Your reporter wrote a short letter home 
four cruise, enlisting after the last war.:this week---
Upon re-entering the service, he ::,erved in! Dear Mother, 
the European Theater of War and saw action!: After being drafted arid being assigr. 
in the Africian, Sicilian, and Italian ed to my first ship, the Culebra Island., I 
campaigns. He 1 s married and the father of

1
admire~ the way the ship was kept so clean 

two children, a boy and girl. . 
1
and tidy. But I never knew until this 

. PAUL D. RYJUJ, Gm2c, hails from Iowa andiweek who keeps it so clean and tidy, 
has five years in the Navy. He was in the i ----Love JIM:. 
Pacific at the outbreak of the war. Paul j 11 KEN 11 (Lynn, Mass) GANNON, has become 
is single, but has interests in many ports~the sleeping beauty of the 11Spark11 boys ••• 
the most prominent now is Vvashington, D.C. ! 11V[hen he relieves the mid-watch c,n time w< 
where he attended the Gunnel's Mates school;all can consider the war won 11 • 
at the Navy Yard, He would also like to I The fame of Marlene Dietrich has been 
get back to Australia for a reason that i surpassed by one of our scivy girls. He i, 
could be explained by one peep into his (known as Eddie 11Ll<~GS 11 KOMP •••• I wonder why 
locker. \ 11 PETE11 'fHOMOPOULOS, another brooklyn 

The big, curley haired glLrmer who rec- ;Boy, who before entering the NaV'J was one 
ently graduated from the magazines to top-!of Sheepshead Bay's best soda Jerkers -
side is J. M. BILLIHIS, GM2c, who comes :He is no:v.' practicing every day to outdo 
from the sunshine state--Tarpon Springs, !Crosby and Sinatra when he returns to the 
Florida. Johnnie has two and one-half yrs~tates. 
in the NaV""J and came to the Culebra fr·om a 1 · "Two Coke" TAYLOR, while on liberty in 
sub chaser. Johnie's chief interests lie l'-our last port, went nightclubbing and was 
in the opposite sex, his latest conquest iovorheard cooing to a sweet thing on the 
being a cute little trick in B.s.lti.Inore. jdance floor - 11Darling, it has to be love 
Hearts ptill beat a little faster in Phil-lat first sight. I have to be back aboard 
adelphia. when his nar,1e comes to the minds iship at ten o 1clock11 • My My Clarence. 
of r-,everal lassies from the P~. city• · i After the long struggle 11Murph 14 GEFOLA 

The "Tattooed Man 11 of the fourth Div. ihad in becoming a radar man., could i-t be 
is T. L. Beach, GM2c, who comes from Fall fhe is striking to become a signalman? 
River, Mass. Beach did duty in the Merch-1 There are men in th~ world who claim 
ant Marine long before most of us thought ithey never make a mistake and then there 
about sea life. Upon entering the Navy he!&re those who do and go to the extreme. t 
assigned to the Armed Guard. 11 Teddy's 11 :believe we have found one of those in 11 RIC 
two main intere$ts are: 1. his wife; 2. !BOVE, ,who when he does ' will bang his head 
tattoocs. Jagainst the receiver or will start chewing. 

The latest second class to be added to !his nails - - Tut Tut Enrico. · 
the Gunn0rs list is C. E. FISCHER, who ! We no sooner have "•Tonun.y 11 Broussard 
comes from the sailors favorite tow:i, Nor-;out of sick bay when JOHNNIE COURTNEY 
folk, Va. Cc.me a boa.rd from the Armed as iups and lends in sick bay. Here Is hop-
3c but ·was recently boosted in rate to 2c. ling for a speedy recovery, John. 
"Fish 11 holds the Secretary of the· Navy ' JOKE 
Citat:Lon which he earned as a member of a ;wAVE: 11Haventt I always been fair to you? 
gun crew while in the Armed Guard. A lit,...jGOB: 11Yes, but I want you to be fair and 
t,le gal narr.0d 11Pat 11 , whom he met while at ! warmer. 11 
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· A TOAST TO THE . BLACK GANG Jias been very unhappy since he was shorn o! 

From Baltimore to the shbres of ---Bay those beautiful locks. (Remember July a.nd 
The Bl~1.ck gaag has labored with little, timejthe e~uator?) 

for play. I !his young fellow also mad le. A~ J. 
In the Fireroom there is Bridgers, h :(Noisy) ,Ballard, M?MM2c. Holds two Jobs. 

tiny _little tot I pe stands watchas in the, g~me,rator ~~om an, 
Who rules the boys with an iron ha11_d t$..ll ~l~o holds the h?nor of oe~g art ?a.1to!' 01 

they're quite a filthy looking lot.• it~is sheet. He 1.s very qm.te and indus.,-
There is "Blubber, "Stinky" and 11Vlindy" :rious. 

all lined up in a row., ; Now for the two biggest tramps aborad. 
Each time someone makes a slur:i.ng remark, : I. "1• (Pudeins) McK001.vn WT2c. This is 

down to the bilge~ they go. !the Charles Atlas of the fireroom gang. 
From bu;l..khead to bulkhead they scrub t.he I.rust take note of the muscles that hang ov-

floor plates clean, ;er his belt. This darling just made le, 
From daylight till after dark their !good luck, Babe. · 

bobbing h~ads can be .seen. ! G. S. (Blubber as the boys call me) 
Then there is Hogy-, Yuric and Red; lvl:ORHAN, 'WT2c·. I hang around down in the 

quite so1,1e bunch of boys, :fireroom, but I am ju~t a little squeek 
They spend their tL~e joking and talk- ~rying to make a loud noise. / 

ing of past joys. 
Then there is the Oil King McKeown, 

quite a windy cuss, 
Ylho spends his time in bragging and 

generally makes quite a. rriuss. 
There are quite a few more of the boys 

who ·won I t be mentioned now, because 
The autho;r of this poer::1 doesn't want to 

cause too much of a row. 
u· this poem pleases you be sure to let 

know. 
As it 1 s quite an innoceni:. pastime, 

and the fad is sure to grow. 

ISEV3NTH DIVISION NEWS. /' -
; Did you know that the 7th has on it's 
iroste,r three men who hr:1.ve quit,e a number o~ 
:flying hours to their credit. First, we 
!introduce LEE DET'JITT, MoMMJc, of Kingston 
km the Hudson, who has some 3,100 odd fly-
~ng hours. He devoted most of his tirne ' 
iflying for National Sky Ad where he worked 

me [along side of the famous Bert Costa who at 
pne·time flew for the Spanish Government. 
iDe 1"Titt also spent sometime flying passen
hers to various points throughout the Stat
bs. 

THE EVAPORATOR GANG I Then ther1J is Harvey DEBOLD, MM2c, of 
There are Theisen and Cip, /?hiladelphia, who has 2,500 hours flying 

O'Brien anu Dillon jtime pihus a number of hours 5pent in in-· 
Bass and his pardner Mote !structing. Harvey at one time owned aight 

Townsend a C,.P.O. Mess cook planes and was offered a job as an instruc~ 
McKenna pinch hitting in a boat pr for the u. s. Government. 

Their specialty is dis·t.illjng water for th~ Last, but not least, we have the jolly 
ARG-7 11 Gobs" • and robust LEE TOURTELLOTTE, Mo\1M2c, of . 

Now it's quite a job to pull water out of p;aupan, Wis., and by the way who likes to 
the ocean and make water that is really ~e"in on everything, who has 500 flying hr 
water. But it takes more tr,an just a gen- raving spent most of his. tim.e spraying 
tle touch to make that meter roll. ;.rruit and vegetable crops up in the Badge. 
A 1000 gals. an hour and exit down sorne State. 

scupper hoihe. , i We are happy to see F. D, Halstead, Mo 
THZ BUMS OF THE SIXTH DIVISION hlM3c, of Albany, N. Y., back in working or.-

a. J. (Lover) SH~LL'BY Lfo:MM2c. This youn~er aft8r having been 'in sick bay for a f€ 
man is 1:;.lways passing out cigars. I can't rays. Layoff the cocoanuts juice, F. Di 
tell you what he is expecting but the boys • The two Yeoman of the Sever1th in the S, 
tell me it's a blessed event. (We hope it'~• u. office wish to thank Reiners and · 
twins) This is one of the boys who made le ;Banks for the collapsible table. The yeo
and don't forget my boy &nd raise the allotmen are thinking quite seriously about 
ment. !changing their rate:i, to carpenter5 :mate 

VI. E. (Heavy duty) .:\DA~11S MoMM2c, who !after that -nice piece of salvage work done 
works in the generator room or nut house bn the table. 
as the boys call it. They tel,l me that he; Ask l'ifALT A}IDRUKAT, 1A:oMM3c, of Buffalo, 
is quite an industrious f<➔llow and a good iiif.Y., what name lie desp:i.ses the most. Her, 
c;offee mo.leer. (How about a cup, Ada'Il.s. !the boy who always has his hair nicely 

R. V. (Lilacs) ATKINSON, MoMM2c. '!':his greased, his clothes always clean, and is •· 
This cute little darling is in the gener- rlways sweetly perfurhed. He attributes aL 
a.tor room. I am told t~mt he is ver:y delie(t;.hose frills to his position in the Chiefl 
ate and has to be handled with kid gloves r,i.ft compartment which he claims is a nec
(he bruises easily). ~ssity. 1'le 1 re wondering when he is going 

L. C. (Pappy) SPEIGHT,MoMM2c1 used to bet-o begin wearing hair ribbons. 
sheriff and alarm clock in the after comp- [A/ANTED: A subject or thing upon which L4.NE 
artment. He is now wet nursing the motors !and PITZer can agree. 
in the generator room ! It I s pretty hard for H. E. DAVIS, of 

J. J. (Goldilocks) Wierzba Mo.MM2c, .is_.- µ:'lint, Mich., to re:tlize th3.t he can't or... 
Long Joh~s helper repairinb the small boatsgn.nize this ma~•s Navy. Hets trying Nativ 

; ...... , 
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;place it on French B E~UBE 1S, SF3c, shoul! 
~IGIITH DIVISION SPARKS{HHHHH~ ers as he sighted a hailstorin whil0 on 

It 1 s nice to see a man with KEN WILLERT watch at 390. 
¥M2c, versatility. From a panel designer T'/ha.t a swell wife TOMCZYK., SFJc 1s' goJ 
to a motor rewinder in one jump. Not bad1 to be for some lucky girl. He sure knom 

Thti chow Sunday morning must have been how to push the pans around in the mes~ 
Elxtra cood. At least SALYERS, EM2c, rq.ade hall. 
2 trys through the chow line ·that I know Our Romeo DONALD HETT, SFlc, only hop 
9f. that some places we go he can be as rome 

· H. 'l'. 11 1 don't want to be a sailor" tic. as he was back in }1!hilly. 
HALL, EM)c, has remarkod that ho is off of 1i'RED HINTENACH, CM3c, says if his ha: 
~ia,:es for life·. They make him sick. But grows out like the native does here he wani 
he said, "I will consider a WAC. to stay a baldy. Cross your fingers and " 

· O. Galloping Ghost NJiJJG~E, EM3c has s1- hope for the best. 
~wed down from a fast .~allop to a trot HIGGINS, MLDR3c, our forgotten molder 
when working, dur to the heat. Boy, what wants to run a Zoo. He sa;fs he is getting 
a. whiz he'd be in a blizzard. a good start in the Metal Hold. 
. Things I Nev~r Knew Till Now: Why Joey C. MARK HANNA, Sflc, the last of the 

Garica, EMJc, is called the 11 Bull fight- fighting Ha,nna 1 s figurc-:s he is a. cinch for 
er 11 • J\fter hearing him toss 'tihe bull ar- Mayor of Burbank, Ohio on his arrival home. 
ound I understand. We) understand the town has a -population of 

The reason why Paul Wa~er, EWi.2c, keeps 50 people, 26 of them being relatives of 
saying, nr want to go back to Philly, 11 Nie the great c. MARK. 
rea~on, too. Since THOMAS PARKS, SFJc, has acquired 

1!Jhy M. BANKS, Emlc, is called the one of the tropical sun hats we wonder if 
"Alabama Nightingale." Did you ever hear he is going to turn native on us. 
him yodel? ROBERT TORREY, SF3c, (Pappy) our comp ... 

That Li~S Milburn was a 11 Zoot suiter" artment cleaner says he already has a jop 
with a drape shape". It 1 s rumored that he lineci up after the war with the Los Angele: 
has the best collec<tiori of 11 Zoot suits" in Street Dept. pushing a cart and broom .foll-
Penn. owing the horses arom1d. 

And that "Bill" McDaniel, RT3c, was the JOE PECHUR.rl., SFlc, bas just been promot 
champion "plow-jockey" of Lynchburg, Va. ed to keeper of the islands. W~1.tch ot..i.t f'o 
I knew he- was good fer something! those wild natives, Joe, especially that 

Also: that Ed Drost, RT3c knows a littl one on th~ Cocktail Bar. · 
girl very well by the na,Jc of Kay, from Our carpenter Rebel THOMAS GREE.llJ, CM2c, 
Philadelphia. i:·mat' s the matter with the cen' t persuade some of the boys that the . 
Brooklyn ~irls, Ed? South is the best, especiaily after seeing 

Or that Frances Gabler, EH2c would make what the South is like here. 
the sid, bay a career. Come on Gabby, let FRANK RIDINGS, SF3c, (You ~J!'loi'I what l 
get out of there, w,~'re all pulling for mean) can 1t understand why it g~ts so hot 
you. upstairs sometimes. 

Tha.t Chief stubbe knew how to run all • Since our Cambridge fitter, 1'1ILL1AM 
the machinery in th~ shop, including, his LEGEE, SFlc, has gone back to work each on, 
men through the lunch hou:::. f the LSTs that he works on has a list to 

Or that Ed. Misierwicz, RT2c, was a the port side. 
jungle explorer until he led us through th Vie Nominate ROBERT 1'TALTON, CM3c, as the 
juneles, on recreation. "Fearless Eddie 11 , greatest sleeper in the 9th Dihv. Overhear< 
really knows his paths. him asking one of his termitt: friends what 

1/.lhy R. V. Smith, EMlc, is called 11cats- 0viello sounded like,, because he ha81'\'t 
eye", but after seeing hk, digging in the heard it once since being on ship. 
sand, like a dog after a gopher, I can JOSSPH DECHRISTOFORJI_, SFJc, is always 
understand. asking our Billy Joe to give him a few 

That Chief Stores takes a shower with pointers on romance, as he wants to go 
his clothes on so he can stand around v,ith ack to- Phi].ly with a native bride. 
his men, and look like one of themi The Tin Knockers in our shop have been 

instructed to make a finger bowl so as a 
certain man namely T'JALTER BESSON, SF}c can, 
se it to wash in mornings. He thinks he 

is a canary because those two dainty {in&e" 
f his that he uses to pat his eyes sure 
ake him up mornings. 

NINTH DIVISION DOINGS 
Sometimes the way A. L. BENNI~TT, CSF ·, 

walks around the shop we wonder whether he 
is carrying the burden or his wife. Pleas 
Postman hurry up the mail. 

Wonder why ALBERT FRANCES HOLLO, 11ffJc 
{Bertie) who has had so much submarine dut 
shouldn't be a diver? He is always in hot 
wator. 

~Ye have a pair of Gold Dust twins in 
our shop, TATALTErt KINDF.B., SF3c and TOM BRO
WlJE. Some of the boys are trying to per
suade them to be Smith Brothers. 

GuesG we will have to have WH. HAILSTO 
taken from th~ 8th wonder of' the world and 

DOGGEREL 
11:My grandad, viewing earths worn cogs, 

Said things were goi:pg to the dogs; 
His grandd~d in his house of logs, 

Said things were going to the dog,s; 
is granddad in the Irish bogs, 

Sa:i rl +riiruss were going to the dogs, . 
hera•a one thing that I hr.we to state, 
The dogs have had a good long wai~." 

(Annon) 



' DIVISION - ACHE-S AND PAINS~ home is Guam, Welre all hoping you can 
From tir,1e to t:Llne certain remedies are visit your· home soon Larry. 

brougl1t to the ci.ttention of the Medical i1snake Oharme:r- 11 CONNELLY S2c came a-
Dept., from different sources, which med- bo~rd from ~ecreation with a real prize 
ical science has been completely in ttt.e the othe1· day. A genuine coral snake wit' 
9.-ark. Realizing the danger of this sit- ' head and tale cut off. If you care to 
uation, we would like to educate the crew know how he came by it ask him for the 
in these rnattersirnmediately. gruesome details. 

',Ne h0-vc also been advised 'cy these same A new narne should be given to our ed-
~ources of many strange and apparently itor. 110ptirnist" BOOK SK3c he should be 
terrible disease, which h::mnt ma.11kind. We called. Whenever you have doubts as to 
would appreciate any further contributions when you'll get back home just seo him. 
:l,:.n this struggle against man I s unsc~en en- He t s even thinking of writing a book or;i 
emies. the subj~ct of 110ptimism11 • Letts all p'ltt 
.. You can imagine our a.rnazrnent to be in- an order in now for the first copies to 
forn1.ed by Ital.hmo on one of his frequent be published before he cools off on his 
yisits to sick bay, th~t he vms suffering plan. , _ 
trom 11 Sprained Eyes". Judgi11e; from all rtASCONE S2c and MINN011nOc ; "' tncy cut 
the leather that 1 s being i'lowen at him la- our hair, we know, But-----do they know 
tely, he ;:light be all right.at that. how to make it grow? 11 

· Another intelligent yonngste 1.' came in LANDON S2c wants to get back to his 
clairdng that he had a "d:Lsinf'ectE?.d. finger I smooth green topped Billiard and Pool 

The best thinb for a. cold is to fill th tables in Binghrur,pton, N. Y. Maybe you 
mouth with water and sit on the sit on the fellqws don't know it, but he retired for 
s;tove until it boils. Speaking of boils, a whole y0ar before coming to the service 
they are almost :L1nmediately cured by thcr- •.•. it must be a good business. 
ougrlly rubbing a potatoe over the surface NEIL SC2c; Now there is a man who is 
of the boil. But of course potr1,to8s will surelygoing to get in trouble if he does-
cure neG.rly anything from warts to arthri- •nt start reduci11g the pot-belly he 1 s 
tis; the patient must always take the pre- gro-viing. Vv'hen the tim.e comes for him to 
caution to bury the pot~to<;s a.ftf',r ~\pplic- leave this sbip he might even get stopped 
ation to the affected area, or the spell by the inspection officers. They111 th-
may be broken. ink he's carr;ri1'1g off one of our cooking 

We have had many id<:!&S presented to us vats under his uniform. 
concerning sea-sickness; M.r. Hrul claims BOND Slc who has traveled all of the 
fruit juices must be consumed in large 48 states will be glad to talk about your 
quantities. On the other hand, Mr. Arneld old home town anytime you feel like ii:-. 
who is ·equally qualified as .s,n expert on It oeems thl:.t Jack re,,,llu believed in 
sea-sickness, contends that it ca.n be re- seeing the world now, a.long with all of u1 
medfod only by eating solid foods, and by 
abstaining from liquids completely. Sev
eral people c.mtend that the malady is ca
used by eye strain, but then it seems 
blind persons also become sea-sick. 

The most popular remedies of F;11 ho-weve 
are those containing alcohol. The higher. 
the content the better the remedy. One 
of the most popular cul'es for cold goes 
like th:Ls. PurchMe one·-ha.lf pint of Bo
urbon, drink the- contents and then rub the 
bottle on your chest. In case of snake 
bite, eveFJbody but thfj doctors know tha.t 
it is foolproof. It seems that alcohol is 
attributed to having cured everything but 
alcoholism. 

ELEV3NTH DIVIE,I0N NEVIS 
C.SK GEISLER was face!d with a Class 45 

headache. Aspirins aren 1 t any t~ood for 
that kind. How about it Chi0f? 

With the first hand experience MC DANIE 
SKlc is being given as a Beer Distributing 
Agent be should have no trouble starting 
his own Wholesc.J,ling business after the war 
i8 over. How does it feel to live on the 
beach !;TAC? 

I believe that th3 ELEVENTH DIVISION is 
the only one who can say tLat they have a 
man who i:::; nearer to his !1om,3 now than he 
h,3.E been for a long tir:ie. He is our Skip
-~rt s Stewa:cd, LAi:illY KAMMINGA StJc. His 

A DREAM 
Over the ocean and into the seu, 

A beautiful drearn accured to me; 
I see a horizon which bekons to me, 

And on this horizon a beautiful 
Of scenes of mystery-, 

sea. 

And rare things to see. 
A beautiful dre,.Jmer and sweetheart to me. 

As I lift up my head, and sae it once 
more; 

A look of disaster and then a ro&r. 
It wa~ only the sea, for a mile or more 

Then to me I could see th,:, shore, 
As plain a,s day s.nd &s bcf ore, 

It was only a dream and nothing more. 

MoMMJc WALTER AND:i.UKAT 

-APOLOGY DUE-
The Honorable Constable J.P. ROGERS 

and Scuttlebutt boy GEORGE have in the 
past subjected our very- pleasing postman 
0LSZE1VSKI (SKI) to a strict diet due to 
the mail situatio:(i which he feels is b2~- · 
yond his control; so therefore, the two 
honorable individuals will have to perf or1 
the penalty of serving, said Ski, a sump
tious dinner replet~ with adequate vitami: 
content to replenish vim, vigor andvital
ity lost ns a result of re~tricted diet; 
this prior to receiving the much antici
pated mail. 
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FIVE rllEN TRA.NSFERRED BOB HOPE EDI'l'ION ~ . SOME V-lliAIL AND SEVERAL 
TO THE USS REMUS, ARL , OF . FANTALES SOON AIR-MAIL HAVE REACHED -US 

The first transfer casual+ The Bob Hope edition of Some of us have been for 
ties occurred Friday morning!Fantales is in the final · tunate enourh to receive so• 
when fice of our men were 'stages and should be ready me V-Mail and even a few Ai:; 
transferre~ to the U~S Re':1us1!or printing and distribut-' mail letter~. There i& lit• 
a convertea 1ST repa.ir ship. ,1.on by the end of the week. tle doubt tnat the bulk •f 
The tr. ansfers included: [. or the fine photographs of our present ma. il should be 

A. F. DEBONIS, MoMM3c; W. he· Hope show credit must reaching us in the next fev 
J . LINIOGES, MoMM2c; T. J. I e' given to our Associate days. Everything possible 
BULLACII, Mo.MMJc; P. D. !Editor, G. G. Beichert, has been done to get out m; 
LE!''ITS, MoMM:2c ahd J. Sh.'EPARDfhoM2c. - . - il to us. For most of us 
MoMM2c. l MCCT...ENDON LANDING I it's be_en almost two months 

. Fantales 1,o~ses it's. 7th I AT· F.ECRE!,TION PARK of. anxiety, and we hope tha 
Div, reporter in P. Lewis. I The new landing, just ~his message bears out the 
Wet re oorry to . see yo·c,1 go, j completed at the Recreat- importance and meaning. of 
fellows, and Fantales wishes l ion Park has been nn.med in news from our loved ones at 
you the. best of lu?k• Wetll j honor of our Commanding hor,1e •. A poem just received 
be sending you copies each I Officer, Commander Vl. E~- by C~ief Bayse, CMM,. speaks 
week, so you'll know all ab- :McClendon. · for itself on the mat.ter oi 
out your buddies. j Another i novation to mail. 

FANTALES CAN NOTV 1· the Roe Park will be the A letter is a magic 
BE stUI...ED HOME CPO Club Hquse. That is, strand 

Copies of Fantales can be-- I when and i.1; they undertak€l That binds me to another 
mailed home, with the except · the ro ·ect. land 
ion of the first edition. As I CHECK VOTIKG BULLETIN Vvnere someone walks, wh(') 
several deletior:s are re,1uir, ON MF.SS HALL BULKHEAD day is new 
ed on pc-.ges 1 and 2, a new 'rl1e voting districts of And dreams of letters, tool 
s~e~cil of th~se two pages all States is now posted l 
will be run off and can be in the mess hall on 2 map There used to be more 
obtained at the Chaplain's issued by the Navy Dept. precious things, 
office on Monday. Substit- for that pnrpose. This is Gold necklaces and diamond 
utin6 this sheet, the first essential for Federal bal- rings, 

. co will ass censorshi • lot sers But I just want a paper 

MEET OUR EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Lt. Comdr. C. W. Pape, Executive Officer began his 

naval career in 1933 when he was com"Ilissioncd an Ensign 
.in the; U. s. Naval Reserve. He took his· post with the 
organized Reserve in the 29th Division and remained ther 
until 1934. 

In 1934 he was transferred to the 7th Battalion, go
ing there as Engineer Officer, with the additional dutie 
of 1st Lieutenant. en the USS Newton, a training ship, 
located at Jersey·City, N. J. In 1937 he was promoted 
to Lieutenant (JG). Whil€ on this dut;r, Lt.(JG) Pape 
made cruis~s on various dest:r-oyers with the 28th Div. of 
tlw 7th Battalion. 

In August, 1940,-he was ordered to duty.as Er}giheer 
Officer aboard the USS Broome, a destro;ircr. In October 
of the sa..rne year he returned to the USS Newton as Office 
in charge of selecting candidates.fop the:Radiomans 
School in Conm;cticut. 

• ( Continued on page 2) , 

square 
VJi th your name writ ten the1 

-Miss Alberta DeVinney 

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY 
0900 - Catholic Mass 

USS Otus 
0930 - P:::-otostant Service 

Recreation Park 
Sermon: 11 A Friend Indeed 11 

·chaplain Soderberg 
1800 - Mormon Service 

USS Otus 
JEWISH RELIGIOUS SERVIC 

1800 - Friday 15 September 
Section Base. 

"Remember the Lord1 s Day 
to Keep it Holy" Deut-. 5: 

GO TO CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY SURE. 
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~ F A N ·T l L E S S T A F F I MEET THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER (Continued) 
Spons0r"- - - - .... - Chaplain-H:-:s:- Soderber In December, 1940, he was ordered to th( 

-------------------------- 3rd Naval District as Assistant to Directo1 
E,J. BOOK SK3c ef Conversion and Repair. This duty entaiJ. Edi.tor 

As sod.ate Editor 
Art _;~(iitor 
Circula.tion Mgr, 
Mimeographer 

· ·Division 
First 
Second 
Tfuird 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth
Seventh 
Eighth 
Ninth 
Tenth 

G.G. BE1CHF,RT PhorrJc ed the supervision of the conversion of 
A.L. B1..LLARD MoWO.c merchant vessels into use as PYs, Hinelaye;i 
S.R. SCI!MEAR YJc Tankers and AKAs. In January of 1941 he 
E. K. BLACK, AERM3c made his full Lieutenantcy. 

r~po:.·t~rs. In April, 1942, Lt. Pape requested duty 
,T. GOLD!t.'.A.l'l S2c on the last ship converted, the USS Titan.if 
,T ,P. McCANN Slc AKA, of the .Amphibious Land Force• He 
:z.B. IOSE SFlc boarded her as Engineer Officer. While 
s. R. ADPIS FC3c aboard this ship he saw a-ctive d.uty during 
J. ATKil!S S,2c the invasion of French Morocco. In D~cem-

. G.S. MOf11fON WT2c . ber of 1942; following thic campaign, · the 
P .D. W'JIS MeMM2c Titania was ordered to the .Amphibious · Com-
A. -CJ.PTJTO EM,3c mand in the Pacific. 
F. J. OOLANSKY SF)c During 19~ 3 the Titania. took part in th .. 
J. J. SWEENEY HAlc various operations und invasions in the 

Elevc::nth G •. DESROCHERS S~c Pacific. In May of that year he was prom-
-----~------· -~ . ·•-·- ....... oted to Lt. Commander and from August unti: 

THE CHAPLATI,f SAYS; January, 1944, he was her Executive Officei 
Since cor:-Lin:3 into the Navy I have ofte - He returned to the States and ip March 

thought of the • story of t~e wwo inen who of this year was ordered to duty as Elcecut .... 
were car1--ying bricks for ~he bricklayer ive Off:icer of the USS Culebra Island. 
in the eonstruction of' a pow buildine, 
Said the first upon boinS, ariked, 11'!/Jhat BOXERS GET Tt'.D DRAWS ( Cojtinu,_~d) 
are you doi'.16? 11 Answered, 11I a.rn carrying bell. Candy will improve rapidly with mori 
bricks for a dollarll· dayn, the S0co,nd trainins and a few bouts under his belt, 
re;jliocl. -t. o the sane q_ueBtion ''I' am. build.;. }as this was his first start in six ye~rs, 
in~ a Cathredaal sir! 11 This man had vis- having fought as an amateur in Cali'fornia. 
ion, he ,3aw in his lowly job the comple- The poorest decision of the evening gav,. 
tion of ,'.). bec,utiful t01np1e. Thcr•e can be Tommy Barrett of the TII.S 46 a, decision ove; 
no quest::.on as to ·which 1cta-n dtct a -eett.er "Kentucky" Brown of the Culebr-a. 'While 
job of ~:he two. ' Barrett was- the aggressor during most of t l 

Wat· ·::.J..,ne, Military s0rvice calls for bout, the judges evidently were overlookin 
vision, a vidon of tbe cn,alto be accom- Brown's fine defensive work and were count 
plished and that by every task perfo!'r£Led, ing the b).ows he took on his elbows and 
t~ most 1:L0nie.1 taks, rnB.J.rns its -cont:db1.,1- gloves. The finA.l round found both men 
tion to ·f;he accomplished work. First is sluggin0 it out, with Brown getting the 
th:; v:i.sion of Victory over tr..e ~n~my, better of most of the sorties. Brown shou:' 
Secondly, b d.lt. up ba~es for the 'future have had at least a draw. 
t .aks of rnaint<Cdning tho pea.Ite, thi:i:'dly A disappointment to the Culebra fans Wctf 

return:3.ng to respi::msibl.e govtr:-unents l.e:i;s · the fact that Tony Merkle artd Punchy Ital-
ed properU,~cl iu the best c~indition, Yes, iano were una'ble to get opponents, whieh 
even natcrially :unproved since cccupying night have he].ped the Culebra cause and pu 
it. The ship:3 of our Nav;;,.· in the best us in the win column. The Cu.le bra boys ar, 
material corid.i tion, for whatever St'.rvice improving, and with more training and a fe, 
they mc:,y b0 ca1led upon t.o render :i.n the ore bouts under their belts will take on 
future. Last but not least the personnel all comers. 
of the :.;e1·vice ph;p::;ically, rnentc1.lly .. nd In the other two bouts of the evening, 
mora:lly ,1.t, its best, moralp high through im Sanders, YMS 46, the classiest hoy on 
faith in the omnipotent Go¢l. After all he card, had little ~rouble defeating Del .. 
lifo ic; conditioned by vis~.on, sight is ar Rice of the Otus; and Julie Reid, SCI 
s g:::..ft, bnt see:ing is :t,hc finest art in 30, a long lean- c_olored boy., kept shootin1 
the :wodd.. Life dGpends on how we see· straight left, that kept Terry Elam of tl 
things, for tho measure of a man is the I".'. RD 12 off balance most of the bout. Reid 
mei.,;::,m•c, 01' h~u-; vision. It is the differ- as the winner. 
enc,i ·bet.vveicn tho stonemason and tho · scu
lptor 1 the · carpenter and the architoct, 
the hot,sepainter and the artist. Vision 
lecd.G the race onward, I am rominded of 
a bit o.fwholesorne philoGor,hy f0und in a 
few lines in 1lTho Gh:i.11ws 11 by Cha~es .,. 
Die}(e!lfi. 

11 0 l::t -us love our 9ccupations, 
B:L,,s~,. the s -:_:_uire 8.nd his relations 
L:Lv,:: upon our daily ratio .. 1G 

SPORT .SLANTS. 
A. v. (Tony) Merkel, Cox, our 160 pounde; 

ail~ from st. Louis. A WE!e~ ago Monday; 
e TKOed Berwanger of the USS Achilles in 
he middle of the second round. He has ha~ 
ver ~o·ttghts as an amateur, and while st~ 
tioned in Panama. was sparring partner of 
arn."llY' Secret., Middlew,:dght · champ r;_;r the 
uration. ·· 

hnd alwa;ys knm·:- our proper stations11 • e 

F. (Punchy) Italia.no also won a decisio1 
the first card. "Forgot da guys name rr ! 
said. From New Roc~elle, N. Y. 



FIRST DIVISION NEWS• By the Moving Fi father of a daughter. Main ambition is 
C.J. GLENZER, BM2e bas two ears and to have an early shower in the•morning 

mouth apd he shows it. Does 1nt say lilll and a little extra duty in the m.ght. 
and listens to your story it it i• goo, A.V. DEGENNARO S2c, is a good boy train 
C.J. comes from Green Bay., Wisconsin. the Bronx who also made good. Being · 
3 years in · the Navy and ·spent two and tranefered from the i'ia-et division t• the. 
half years at st. Thomas. Could have fifth little De has become a flag waver 
yed longer but wanted more action -soo o. and a blinker boy. Sorr, ~o see yo~ go 
c.o. also takes good ca-re of motor launch but all the lick in the world from your 
No. 2. old division- when the crow is !lying 

T. F. BELL Cox, hails from Florida---- grab one. 
llGod' s Country" where the sun always shinee , BYRD HORTON Slc, has .3 years in the 
T. F. is 'our beloved sail maker. How a- navy and 3 J110nths in the mess hall. Byr4 
bout a ·canvas cover for top side? Has 3 has done some travelling - been to New
years in the ·~navy and spent two of the.ra . in .toundland, Port o-f Spain, Halitax. _ Come~ 
Panama. Watch him rattle the bones,-he al from Atlanta Georfia and has a southern 
ways rings the bell. accent. Plans on going tor a.n estimate 

CHIOCCHI, Slc, ?months in the navy; was for a haircut one of these days. 
at Sampson 7 weeks and hails from Paterson A.s.GRZESIAK S2c is one of our newer 
N.J. Married and the proud father of a members. Has been with us just 2 weeks. 
5 month old daughter. He spent all his He hails from the Windy city-been in the 
liberties with his daughter. Was a first navy 5 months_is happily .married. and pr
cl~ss_weld~r_f?r 8 years a~tBethleham ship oud tath~r of a 7 month old boWlcing boy• 
building division. Uade 1 class seaman Seven weeks in this area, he used to be 
pnly last week and ,the whole division a printer arid a plastic mo~lder; looks 
slowed down smoking cigars. You will al- for s.n early vi~tory. 
ways find him near a winch. ~ , 

J.F. ~ALASV0~0 ·s2c from Brooklyn. Hasa··~ECOND _, DIV1Sto.i •"_:5.o±N~ ~ .:,·_--- ~::~·:-~ ~=~= 
brother who flys; used to attend East m,w 'll.1e 2nd division is still in the spot 
York Vocational School. He's 7 months a. light's, Last week taking the boxing 
sailor and also used to build boats. The honors, This week we honor none other 
only thing J .F. misses is the good old mid than ( t;harle s Boyer) DesRosier.s S2e; w 
watches in the number·'6 hitch and java he who's ta.lent made him the otttstanding 
used to drink. da_nce:,r of the Bob Hope show by dancing 

V. NARDONE ·s1c, the skipper of, no. l with Patty Thomas. P.s. DesRosiers still 
motor launch makes landings fast but neter has a .conscience but it won•t last long. 
misses(but oh-those corals). Been in• CARTILLIA V S2c, has been growing 
navy 3 year:s and says 11I have 17 more a mustache to resemble that of Ceaser · 
years to go1•. Wants to be chief but has Romero for he beli.aves or rather boast•s 
decided to wait a while for this rating. to the one person in tliis world that 
Main a.'nbitiori is to have a boat that will will believe him 11 Hi.s Wife" that he is 
do 40 revolutions in reverse. Now that o 11 Ji.mm~r The Lover11 • 

ship repair department has plenty of work HERNANDEZ J. W. S2c, The happy go 
on · L. s. T. 's We have ~sked Mr Na.rdome to le lucky boy from Puerto Rico has been in 
up on the screws and not the ones in the the Navy eight months and spent 6 months 
floor boards.-"Catch on kid? 11 in the States, you can hear him sing-

J. EDWARDS S2c, comes from Blumsbery, ing in his native tongue while painting 
Penn. Has 7 months in the servlce and 1 the sides of the ship. Giving full 
brother in the army. Ed's the last hope jestures of a trained artist while swing-, 
for C.P.O. He is thinking about taking a- ing to and fro with a brush. 
nether hitch in C.P.o. mess. We don't FEDOR G S2c, The order ground fa:rmer from 
blame you for that. · What does a sunny Scranton P~., finds the sunlight in thj.s 
side egg look like? part of the country to strong for his 

E. BURAKOVSKI S2c comes from Tarrington ground hog eye's, but don't worry Fed.or~ 
Conn. Looks and thihks like a farmer, and fresh air will never hurt ya. 
st:j_11 thinks he is drinking . fresh milk. DAVR.....NPR.OT R.F. S2c, quotes, 111 believe 
The high powered boy is a little tough se in having two elephants instead ·o~ Wene~ 
ting out of bed but COOPER BM2c attends to for doing the work releiving seaman from 
that. Has one brother in the navy and a hauling lines. All you need to feed them 
steady at home. Ed is the rugged t:ype 11- is two Bole's of hay a week and that 
one of the outdoor kind" who does'nt even alone is cheaper than feeding me. To sa;, ' 
need a matress. the least about the other seaman in the 

F. HART S2c , from Bean Town, Mass. who Division11--Unquote. 
is .very proud of same. Franks main hobJ:?y 
is wandering bu.t finds it quite difficuit I REPORTS FROM THE THIRD DIVISION, · 
doing so in these parts. Hart's brightv Anyone who happened to be in the vinin 
days are coming - he's been in the navy 5 l ty og GOOLDEN P .K. MJc, and CARMICHAEL, 
years and knows what the rates are all a- 1 J.F. Ptr3c, when they get together in 
bout. , He and Sutherland C.M.A.A. meet qu- their arguments would really get a kick 
ite often. out mf it. GOULDEN says 11Carmiehael is 

A. DAFFEE S2e., hails from Brooklyn; of the first man that he had ever seen that. 
course that•s in U,S.A, He is the proud (Con•t on page.4) 



3EPORTS FEOt,; THE THIRD DIVISION--CON 1T. Favorite past time is arguing. Will dis-
could outshout him" Well, y~u could put agree with anything said ,just for the sake 
of them in a sack and shake them up right of ~n arguement. Also camo out of the 
good and. I don 1 t kno:w which one would fall Armed Guard. Favorite story is telling 
through first, when _it comes ·to talking how he was ntakentt on his first liberty 
loud. They ~.ake-so much , noise, if they in San Diego shortly after leaving boot 
both were employed at a boiler mill, the camp. . 
mill would have to shut down until they The smallest 11man 11 in the Fourth Div-
fimished their argument so people could ision is J .I.. (MOTHER) BROOKE GM3c, who 
hear what was going on. hails from Ohio. Interests lie in a lit'fr, 

BILLS,D.M. CM3c, is a Knoxville Tenn. le iass who he says 11would be,. nice to come:: 
Volunteer, He says he can hardly wait for home to". Has better than a year in the 
the day when he hears the train porter cal Navy although this is his first trip to • 
_out, 11 All off for Knoxville 11 • He is . going sea. Shines his s oe s eve]'J/:. c;la.y ,.,.ju.~t hope 
to be on -the BK-1:~ that day. Eis buddy ing. 
BRClvN J. R. CM2c, has drawn a. plan of his E. R. McKINNEY ffi.Gc, is ·the_ southern 
future home. BILLS sits around and talks boy from the state of Georgia. Spends mos 
about the different kinds of materials he of his spare time vvritng to his ,vife. Kec1 
is going to use in his home when he gets looking for the day whc;.1 the mailman will 
back to Knoxville. inform him that he is a father. Hoping 

CLAYTON, R.L. CM2c the first and only for a boy. Camt to the Culebra from the 
water king, sees to it that we get fresh Armod Guard also. 
water, and now he is cutting in valves for · R.D. MACTOUGH GM3c, is the man resp-
locks so we can 1t get water., What a Man. onsible for the giggest "Bang" aboard. 

We are wondering what rnakes BROHN ·A.B. Comes from Philadelphia. Favorite past 
SF3c, look so droopy h€r8 lately. Is it th time is baseball. Ripes to make it a 
boxing workouts he goes through that is career atter the war, Signed with the 
tearing him down, his working hours, or Phillies shortly before' enterin.:., the 
the suspense of waiting to climb through service as a pticher. Tied the knot with 
the ropes and show us how the art of box- his Philadelphia Honey while . in NewPort, 
ing is performed. Or is he worrying if his R.I. waiting for the C .I": s corrunissiordng. 
opponent is going to show him the art of Looking foreard to going back home to 
boxing. Well fJ.nyway we are putting our his wife and his "drape po.nts 11 • 

money . on ~:r.own. _ ~ . R. ( FU-MAN .... CHU) UNDHE, GMJc, is anoth-
We are also wondering what makes DYER, er Ohioam. Spent one pear in college 

F. D. Ptr le look sosleepy here of late. where he majored in wrestling. Right now 
Is it Malaria Ilosquito Bite or Siestas spends most of his timo roving about the 
that cause it? d~cks caring for the magazines. Is a fam-

Well thB Old Sheriff LEGEE,W'.F. SFlc, iliar sight roving about taking the tem-
from the 9th Division has gone to work. peratures of the roady boxes on top-side. 
VJhat do you kn:::iw about that. He even gets Is a pinocltle fiend- and his tig desire 
up a sweat. But the main things that dwells is to go back home soon. 
on his mind is when the Navy is going to From my latest observa~?-:9~1, I _ !J.ave dis• 
let 38 year and over, muster out. He is covered a literary genius in the fourth 
patiently vmitng for one of those Bo~n' s division. He's none other than J.A. 
to squall over that loud speaker and summon (SL3EPY) BRIGGIE, FC3c, He recently ann
all ~~ring out men lay up on the Quarter ounced that the 11 Hunchbacke of Notre 
Deck. I for one am going to give him c0111p- Dame" is the best football story ho has 
etition in that race. ever read. 

~~JOKEl~ FISCHER and LINNASTRUTH are now "gunn• 
Little boy: Mother? Is it a sin to say ing" f<Ur the man responsible for the car-

rotterdam. toon in one of the recent da.ily news shec 
Mother Why no son, Rotterdam is a ts. I wouldn't want to be a tool piegon 

city in Holland. but if I were Mr. ZIEDELL I wouldn't let 
Little Boy: Well, if Sister don't stop -them catch mo with my back turned. 

eating so much candy, she is · After seeing the Bob Hope show, your 
going to Rotterdam teeth out. reporter go~ in a poetic mood and the 

following poem is the result. 
FOURTH DIV{SION NEV\TS-ODDITI3S, 
MOID; ABOUT THE GUNNERS. 

W.E. BCFlNGER GI.Ge, is the gunners mate 
who handles the three inch buns. 11B0 11 hails 
fro;u one of tho best liberty towns on the 
east coast--Philadelphia, Pa. H0 cam to 
the Culobra from the Anned Guard, Has two 
years in tho service. Served aboard a 
merchang shlip. Big desire right now is to 
save enough money so that he may be able to 
buy <l cr;.r and "do the town11 with the appl'3 
of his oye whose picture he koeps in plain 
vi0w in he locker •• 

OkJ.ahoma 1 s contribution to the Gunnery 

TOD1.Y I SAV•~ A SHOW. 

'l'eday I saw a show 
and .it seemed ;ood to me. 
Perhaps it was because 
I•ve been so. long a.t sea. 

The entertainers were terrific 
Especially the girls. 

-In all this wide Pacific 
I've never seen such pearls. 

(con 1 t on page 5) 
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. havo to worry so much about her.(P.S. 
'i.'ODi,Y I SAW A SHON (Con 1 t)· 

Bob Eop0 waa at his usual b-:3st 
His ila8s were full of lifo. 
H,.., re&,lly uet us laughing 
With jokes on Roosy 1 s wife::. 

\~i 1·1·- r.rosbv was a.s usual J~- b J 4i • 

Th8 object of much farse 
The 11 fioa.dsll they'd make together 
And Crot.b;y 1 s walking horse. 

Tho girl who came to dance 
Has r,j,:J.ly on the ball 
If no dc::nc,:; she would have dcne 
I yo,~lcLri•~t have minded at all. 

P,itty was a pretty thi1-1~. 
She: danced with grace and oaso 
Hor face and figure wJro a s:i.;;ht 
Aud. ovory man did please. 

Anc when tl1,i cuto ML,s · Langford 
Vh.;L~Gd out onto the stand., 
'.fl(: ,:1,ll had thou,·: ht that fuhis 
]-Just be tho promised la.nd. 

She s;;..ng t~> us so s::cetly 
1'i.c.J n0Rrl;y al.l did svmon 

I 

i • 

'fi·tis littl0 miss had brought 
In a land that 1 s filled with 

us bliss 
gibmom 

:1iy hearty -sha;1lrn go out to Hope 
Ac,d I I m sure I I m not alone. 
Ho r0D,lly brought us sum,hin0 · 
Frc:1 th•$ St;.tas1 we en.11 our homo. 

S. ADDIS FC3c. 

FIFT'H DIVISION NEWS. 

l I 

! 

I • 
111,? article in last wc,ek 1 s issue must 

of :3t:c1:,.ck hoD.e.---ustu11 BRO\',N too~: it to 
heart c:.nd bfought a f;;;;W lett,orr, a.board. 

This wc•Gks 11SMITTY11 ( The Dot and Dash 
Domcn) v::10 hails from Manhattan a~1:l not. 

· Brookl;{n is findingout who keeps. t-ne ship 
neat c.L-i6. tid:r. 

E. BLACK, th1.; beer city foy has. ~oon 
&dd8d .to tho staff of "F,..NTALES 11 • Nice 
going, r.:::iw we have: 3 members of the 
fifth division on tLe stn.ff. 

Pai:;~,y Tr"orw .. s c,nd Dorth;r La.rnour .was 
giv1Jn ccxn:petition last Liond~~Y ovor at tho 
recr;:;atio:i area. by none oth0r than our 
11 SAFG,G" SCl[ E,'. .. R, Y3c, Hu is our Di vision 
aquiri.nr,: f..!LA.MOUR -OR NOT.????? 

The division ha$ a new comer. He will 
be now '<mown .s.s 11Flags 11 DeC-!.:;:cJNAHO----
Good luck and keep them blinking. 

srx·n; ::')IVJSlOf NEW3.:: 
T IS ONE JS Ir .h. CL;\SS B i- HII~SELF. 

T .·::. (Da:Ls:y-) BURCH Y2c, our EBlo 'i:AVE. 
Thi;;; t. ,nd,;;,r- young thing pounds tho type
writcn· in th0 Cheif Engin.,3crs Office. He 
1:,lso \1.:;,nds out tho workin:~ pc:1,rtJrs Boys. 

,!.' • I:,'. t :f-k ec.11 Le -~Gen almost :~ny_,iir,c si··-e,ing a J 
his ~,J:,l:: -::.1.nd drernning of 1:is w:ilo y;ho1, h(; l 

t.,.:.F~s ')i ' constttntly. I hope he gets a '!lsti 
tt;r· :·,Gen or }10 'will have us all bugs. , 

D. (·,;orry ~·/art) EFFRAII-r EH2c, worrys 
const;,,rtly a'i.)0ut his m:-cil and his daughte 
I ,,__on,, -Ll-!nt s:10 ~ets married so you don't • ·"' - 1-...,, ...,. u 

She's onl;r a few months old.) Works for 
ships olectricic..ns and the whipcrack<Jr 
DADDY HARRISON. . 

D.C. (GABLE) NELSON EM2c, a.notlrnr 
sparktrician is just about the cutest , t· thing aboB.r·d, Ho has to have protec 1.on 
when h\3 goes ashore to keep the fair 
sax awo.y from him • 

C.P.(Power and Lights) MOYER EM2c, 
Is assistant whipcrackcr of the sparkt
ricians anci is quitG a dodger from wh::-~t 
I hear. He iG ju.st a good boy at heart 
but thGre is no demand for boys. 

A HOPEFULL V,"IUi: We undcit'stru1d that 
a certain 1Ioi.£Uc wo.nt to be crat~d, cen
sorEJd and sent ·nome~to ·1v1owmy. · ooiJT-·fv]T
ALL????? 

rthat greE,t temm of brothers (OscE\l:' & 
Bill) are really fond of each other even 
tho they are not blood r~lations, Can 
ulways be sE:-en together, they even have 
their days duty togother; '(CJ,.N IT BE 
LOVE) 

rm: VJ ANT NEWS. To all men in this Dvi
ision, how ahout droppmng somo of those 
rjJ)s thnt you're f,lways handing out at 
the log room v:e reaJ.ly need thrnn come on 
gi..ys give out. . 

THE 2ND CL1.SS OF M.&E. DIVISION: First 
we ha vo J. H.. (Sparky) NUSS MM2c, • This 
young mnn is playing checkers hooping. 
butwcen th,:i generator room and the ong:i.n, 
room. He is ·quite~ b:ill player a good 
man for any toam. !Iis only vico so l'v~ 
heard is listcnint to-----stories. 

rJ, G. ( Grt.ndpc,ppy )NE.I.SON MoMrti2c, A 
voterl..n of world -..ar one. Says that wh.:m 
he wns in the Navy in the last one they 
didn't he.ve soda. fountains. (But I not
ice hc,1 s a hound for the frozen stuff) 
Granpe. mt.nicures thG ongir.os. 

C: ( C ip) CIPRIANO I;:M2c, This guy is 
d . . h just ['.bout the le.st wor 1n noise. e 

works on the 0vaporrators ond ca.n be 
hea.rd almost Q.ny ti,ne trying to be a 
CROSBY. 

A 31JLCRS LAt~ONT 

I cnn 1 t sc.y where I 1 ve been 
I can I t s::1jr what 1 1 ve done 
I c e.n only say I'm well 
Signod with loads of love,"Your son" 

I can 1t do as I liko., 
It s3e:,1S like one heck of a place 
Were out here, all hoping u.nd prayini 
t ,o get a piece of Tojo's face. 

Days out h,.,;re e.ru- lonely, 
Just the same routine job, 
But th :m I Irr. just· a common guy, 
A Civilian:; trying to ho a gob. 

Life out hero they say, 111s H0ll11 

' . And it semns to •be t;cttJ.ni:s so. 
Cause as yet,, 11No m<.1,il From Home 11 

And th8 morale is getting low. 

But I'm getting .'.'llong .fino.,Dnd., 
'in.at much I cnn say for sure. 
And when this, war is over, 
I, 11 toll Jou eJ.1 about this tour. 
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SIXTH uIVfoI OF NL'WS (Con 1t) 'I have two bucks riding right on Iforts I nose. \Jha t strange malady co.n DH.t.KE S2c, 
I leave.? He wants 3 I'l.Cro months of t:oss 

Cooking, I believe that is c1. first rate. 
Booby house case. 11Sp&cd De_t;,on 11 KUZI.!IX 
was seen flashing through tht;.; coconut 
tre;;s on his way any from tho wori-d.ng 
party. He said that he was being chc:.sed 
by a fiddler crab, but the working party 
se.id it was a case of sor0 h~urdls. 

A S, ,ILCES Li\1,tONT( Con I t) 

So cr:tre or yourselves, r~om and 

i,nd plc2.sc dontt worry about mo, 
C:::.;r-;c v;hon this war is over, 
i'O•~ LlF.C I Al;: FOLLOhllJG TEE SEA. 

Dad. 

SEV.:I:1.Yrn DJ'c7J.SICN rr.sv;s. Wonder why 11Milly11 HALL came back 
'Vle wcJ.cc1;10 the $ new mr,:m 1 :ho have rec- from the wdtrijing party on the beach squa

Gntl;y co,me aboc,rd and are now c,n the ros- king like a turlrny • Could of it ha vc been 
tor of the Seventh Dividon, These men- too hard of work for him? I wonder? 
ar0 J .:.:. MUI-ICY I.'.Llc, of Detroit, L. V. ♦ 11Allieator 11 1'ITEKIE E'.12c received the 
SID:E?H 1 S::.2c o:'.: Los AngL·s, C.V. 'l\.LBEnT, nruno, fror:1 a habit he h~1s of svdrr1.'Tling 
HE2c, o? St. Louis E.i';. SOil'rE::~ tf.{2c, or · under wat0r and pullin6 Ernother under. 
Se.n Frai1cbco J ..... UNTCH ,JR. I.DJ2c, of 1 ·11h2,t do you suppose a kick on the he.::i.d 

, Ev2,nsvillc, Ind. A.C. S'I'UCX 1.::;:.12c, of Jack- ~muld do? l1ust try it sometime. 
'.. ,._ . ,, (' i:•rs··r "'L S2 n Ti'll" ' I - d ~ ·' t 1 17r-' L ,., son hJ.Clil5an, t., • ., • r' t,. , , c, 01 ,,, lf- wouJ. J.l•.w o see ABE WAZ:.r,.GL Et[.:)c, 

son Iow,"'., Vlc all v1ish you the best of luc that stcrl:i.ng son o.f Penn. win t!w.t $5.09 

~:~;r:,:::,:::e l~,:t:::: ::w i:0

::: ~w ~;~;£!~£if ~Er;~ ifa~:~~~~:~~i 
of Ve srip some noon hour 2,nd listen t,;:, 11BelJ.or" I'll bet you .::i.t the ChiE:f. 
those thrc0 inseparables F.Vv'. JOHNSON, THINGS I 1,JOULD LL:E 'l'O SEE. 
MMlc, of VJorco ster, Eass, , .. ND N. T. REED, N. SIL,J'i: E:.13c running for his hiding 
Mtflc of h ilfo:rd, Me.inc ,and 'Ii .H. PERi:WTT, plr,co wit.h out 11Shadow11 BE::?.NSTEIN El{3c, 
J£:f:3c of VT0stc-:rn Sprifl[;S Ill., discuss the right b. ,hind. Come on 11Berny11 tr~.r to get 
poss:!.,bil:i.ty of using Navy· Jargon [:.ftcr th0re for once. 
the: ,v2-r- in the prcse!1co of their wiv0s un 11 Short;Y' ACTON with a full hc<3.d of hai r 
the ccnscqu,Jnc"Jc of such S;_)eech. BetL:r but he tells mo thr..t his hGad is growing 
curb your tongues mates!! right up through his hair. I,i:u,st gi\Te 

If on.:.: '.\·vr" to enter into a conversa- him :i hc:,nd rE:,p on the hec,d Vii th a ball 
tion 1ui.i:,h G-:,orco DI:CBCLD ~Jfl.-dc, of Ar ling- bat to stop the 6rd\'rth. 
ton E. cJ . one :·. m:ld discover that he ehjoy - Ernie -ShNDBR.$ Zl-.ilc, own up to be a 
discussing tLosc, subjects which are of pure Virginian and stop s:.:.ying thc\t he 
unparc;l.l•.;d de p":-i, and at tho s .s.;·,10 time .. oome from T~xas, origin.::clly, You want to 
inb:,rust:~ng.George also dol:i.gi/cs in r8ad- watch 11 The muscle , man11 CRAIG Ernie, c2.s 
ing poctr;;i' nnd dooy •an excellent job when he resents nny slur on dear old 11Virg-
taidnc it u:f:;on himself to writ,; Verse. inny11 • 

Incid·. ,tit,ill;:;r to h:un goes the; credit for Sor,1ebody stop that t ,:n-rific noisG that 
'-the v:riting of the initiation of the S?c, emanates from the Compar:,ment as L. 

sh :,lJ.bac:cs . DUF .. ULT pulls his rate on 11Eorty11 Vlhy 
Llb0:~t YOEI, }'loL'.G:.:Jc of Ch0stcr P.::i.., not write him a · letter, Lionel, i:~nd not 

ha t, ;;3ucb ~, p:.~ofou.nd dcsir0 to work in tnc distrub 11EJI.rior 11 ST. ,ONG EElc as he trys 
Int0rnc.l Co,DJmstion Stop, that you c:;.n to catch a. littl8 extra sri.uteys. 
&.lvre..ys find him in that shop when he K(:m11Strong heart" maNEFORD EI-Uc, 
isn 1 t }i •. '~ .ing up to dciath. cL.im:c, 1,1.e hurt his back on a ,,ror~cing 

CL: K.".LnSI{lZ, talks and looks like party Thon to rr£,ke si;r-13 that there was 
he rd1-:ht have been ab1c t·.o play a beau... soucthing th~ mc,ttcr with it, on the 
tiful g::::,1..,; of football, howov0r 1;,ro are next y:,arty h<:: got t1. t2rr-ific sunburn 
inclirn;d to believe thr,t he wight not 14-6 you CQn I t outmanu0ver them, th£ .. t way, 
so vrn11 in vi.cw of being 2 vic.d.:.-:1 of tbu.t Ken. 
well !(: ··.mm occupational d::1.se.s.so. Fred NEL~ON EDc, rates a few words 

F3y· thu wr:.3r, who was the group of indi-' of praise for the way 'he holds down two 
viduals from the 7ntb wi10 wunt c;:.sho.re on jobs. Watch your step Freddie they 
[l workins 2arty, but since -!:.here WCI.S no micht give you ccnother. 
i,vo:r-k enjoyed thcrrwel vcs by troking thru 
tho j1rngle: ?•ihilo somo went swir:;1ming, Up
on rctu1·n:i.ng aboard they were all smiles 
;:;,,nd "c. ;-ic,, J.'ollowin[; dc:y the sane group vol
vnt,,;,:,n:d to r;o nshorc on c:-1. working party. 
W 0 don t t lmow what happened as}1 or,~ th& t 
d2,y, but thoy w0re certainly a ha2~gorod 
loo:,,.:i.ng lot '.;i1(m they returned. Remombor 
W1L.-n you vre: i·e \varned to volunteer for 
nothir:g??????? 

•EIGHTH DIVISION 
This vrcel~, R CONNERS S2c, i _ssued <3. 

ch,i.11 .:ng,:; to E Hcisn,an Slc, to '"· sack 
cr,nt"st to c2,st over a period of 3 months 

t .,... •. ,. -. 

NINTH DIVI[:HON ]',JE'\iS. 
Uur d-2.ppcr cD.ndy Chief Paul BUHNLEY 

is v;orry::l.ng v:heter the hot sun down here 
is going to t ak0 th&-t knock en stiff 
curl out of his golden locks. .. 

'l'h0 great ht.ndy m.::,,.n of the Ninth ~iv
ision nc:,mely John 1-ILDGEBS SF2c :Ls trying 
to find a cat on board ho gots G blady 
hair cut 2.nd thum clajJns fuss is coming 
out on the bcld ~pot. Do your best 
John to find that cat and use the croa.~ 
surely it will come out. 

Peter MINNOVl our efficient barber 
(Con 1 t on page 7) 
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,i':Jlil Ti, Jlj:VT.SI c,N NEV JS ( CON 1 1') : cleaning job, Be mire you take 
s,\fio ·.-.ihun ;:,,:'. :,;uts horn.e .:1gain he wen' t . kno +:hc.:-1 you go up there, 

,ho1i·, !~<'• rmt hair., on J.ccount of gi-1ing so 
~,<, ''"i" , .. ,., 1.-·,•<:: He S""S rhen h,> c,·,ts back J1,LC. .. .._ J.t.1 ~• '. ;,...J ..., • UJ • • . - sJ t:,,> _, 

he :L,> /:J:i..n.r.: to rn~ke <:. record for barbers 
tc rc:,:,<.•t: ::,t -r;Jving hair c1:.ts. he has got 
U1,,ff,. •'.cr-;n to 15 seconds but lc.ter he says 
t10 1v:~_J.l. F~<::l<.C J.t 10. 

Ed.i)'.-l,r R,~:2~D SF3c, wants ::;omo one to giv 
l1i.L:: n. sh\:,iG so h-~ cc:.11 r~10.l:c a r.·J\'f i11stru..rnen 
Ho i:; ;;:•J:~ting to be quite c.. rnusic::.l man, 
Sin;:;s in th0 choir, playr. in the orches
tra. L's onl:,,:- wish he could fine: a new 
VO:LC1;'!• 

:!:cCULLO,_1GH ,;ur:.:J is glad his mess duty 
is-, ne:,rly ovt,,t h-e ·wants to co:ue bri.c}c .c -
the no:: sy si,.op . H~ so.~rs he 1!1is.',es the old 

. Pbilin u .. ;,r;cna CM3c, our groa.t rnahog-
, I 

an~r m,md,.;;r says if he dou t hill'r;,r np and 
gGt c:o;·.1e more fancy work he is g'.)ing to 
ju;.,lp ,werbo::.rc't c:i.nd go to the bottom, the
.Be Etwb::: rnmo mcrmc.ias thcrr.3 that will 
vm::.t ;0,:1e :::-eal fancy vmr!-;:. (Be careful 
Phil rern,:m10,,::r your .f'.am:i.l;," back h0!,1e) 

Ou;,. 1n:·•Jfa~. diver Bundlvy SE.'.yS th~t if 
Ff.lK!l/I .. cr.r .. not do .s:.11.y :iood looking for 
th,-., s,:, n'.Ell'l"lJ.ici.t:.0 ht:: will gludl;y don his 
suit. IJundle:.- ie- such a b,;,auty h,~ r,hould~ 
nt ho.vo any troubl0. 

0ur :zrc:~t first cla:cs torn:ite :ri~nd 
R:iE-'.S -w; u.r:.derst2.nd is prt;,,ctid;12 up his 
gi_j ~,D.;r bdc[:usc he has ono of those bemzt
ifaJ s-:,norit:.c in f?.r awa.J- Bl·r:~·1.iil. She 
is 1.;ncLrstood' to b0 a. bev.utigulsinger and 
v;hs. t a figure .More power big boy 1get ther 
f'E.st 'out w;-~tth that bey REINEPS, 

,JCJ.ES one of our- bitac1'::smi ths c3.n be 
hc::,rd ['_t 11ight. playint:: his swc,0t poto.to 
What c,r•:i ~rou doing hry~ying read;y for tho 
poL'..to di 'ginr r:.n tho:ro in the E,i,10 Tree 
St::t0. ifo:t

0

lc,;ep~m,3: Jones. Do you think 
hc: .. rgr~nt i:.-;: cc•in[.'. to enjoy it? 

Edvc:1.rd CIEZENSK! SF2c :,s j,rnt waiting 
to 3;ot bn.ck to d00.r old Balt,irno:re. Co;-i it 
be Love) Eel.die? 

Und3:rst.e:.~1d NOVE!'l.10 CU3c is Si,1.ving up 
cvd.:·y 2ed cent he gets his hands on, goin 
to ct'.:.rt a fn.rr:.:Uy on his nrri v-21 home. Be 
ca,rei'itl the. t thove not quints. 

Herus to one wuy Mike Ci'.RB.OZZ6 SF3c, 
Bett•ar b-2 cc.rsful ;rrilrn some of tho bo~,s 
are t.~~:cl.n(:; boxing lessons. T. S. S<'.ys 
thu b.iggGr thcji are the €.:!asier they will 
f',\11. 

'.'Tcndd.' why ou:.n Ir,C;SS CO()k REDINGER Flc,' 
conti,11.~1:.:s gc,t'i,,j_ng b::.ldys som0 d;::,;y v,hen he 1 

JoGo i,;,.:,t tht.t w:;y he v-rill wish he twd it 
1)..-:.cJ{. Bette:~,.. ·bu car·n.ful old r!l.t~n. 

S,:tw CiiEGCRY and HOLDER swc:1,ppong namo s 
tb,.o n::.i.:;;l' d{,y, Unctorst,o,nd you both are · 
m1',n·:L0:i Ecv: c•.)t.:e? Crcg. can it be HOLDEii. 
is Tcre ronw.ntic witl1 the girls in Philly 
-::,11 ~.rj. lOlJ. .;:~ro? 

0;11:, of our rn.ost disappo::.ntcd 'boyr; ab9u 
m~.il L, Leo POUND SF3c 1 Hiis litt:i.e darlj_
ng fror~ Phi.:;..ly wrihls _three tLi.•.Js a day 
Leo ·.vl1at hc:ve you 6ot th, t us crchvr sinr-
lc f'0llcws lv:~von 1 t. Is it th0 wo,ve Lt. 
in Phi2.1y? ' 

m]. .... ··~····i·ng r·oo1·t .0 ·-v:·,or1D BOI'r'Y is ap l...,h_. L:.4.j .1..... • :1.W.,.J • .l."&. .\I 

i:.l tL:; :H:,ad. J\11 he do0s is go ar·ound. 
rrnJrJ.nin1; :.:;out losing his compartment 

TENTH DIVISION Nlii'WS. 
In ti.,e last edition this re~orter lis

ted some crazy dec;eases and their craz~r 
cures but this tir,1e I would like to treat 
these matters more seriously. 

A lot of fellows huve been a~king, 
11Why do we have to tr:ike those ;rellow 
pills at every noon chow?" Those little 
yellow pills are attabrine 1 a su::istitt~te 
for quinine 211.J they are a profolaxis 
agB,inst mc:'.laria. They do not assure you 
of i.mmuni ty al thouf;h they probably do 
waj•d it, - off to a Drrge ex"'tmit. - -ft i-:s -
certc.:Ln however, ii' contack with 11wla:cia 
is made that they will reduce . the viol
cmce of tbe enitial attact and render 
the case less seve:·, Sone conplai:n that 
the attabrin(, bredrn out their skin and 
gives them a yellow xonplextion, wfuich 
is true hut these are trivial things and 
not worth considering when malaria is 
involved. I workEl.d around many cases of 
Malaria while at the Naval Medical Center 
~t Bethesda, Nd. a::-1d I an witnes's to the 
fact that. it is by now means a!1 enjoyable 
thing. Each attack le,::.ves ti1e vj..Rtim weab:; 
and mentally depressed and he has only 
to look foreard to future attakks,Yihich 
may cone on periodically f~om three to 
six years. I suggest that you take these 
nas·i;, little yellow pills .t.o.r your own 
g.cod. 

ELlVEinH DIVISIOi~ i'JEVJ'S. 
~his week has bGen one of the busiest 

weeks for the Supply DepartmAnt since 
we have come here. From all reports, and 
excellent job is being done by our men 
in ha.rnUing and storh1g of Supplies. The 
Pay Office h::i.s had it I s hands i'ull with 
the handli.ng of our own Cr-ew Pay Da~, al
ong with other pay days for LST 1 s and 
other sm. ... .,,11 crafs, which came along~ide. 
The n:en have come 2.nd gone at irre_gular 
hours and no news of' imprttance coul<i 
be gathered .for this week's edition. 

It is the intention of the writer that 
starting with. next week 1 s edition of 
11 FANTALES 11 , as ort biography of tww 
or three mc-m in the divi:idon be written 
up each W9ek. In this ma,mer it will 
enable all cf U3 to know and understand 
our Shipmates to better advantage. While 
waiting-for the mail to arrive, these 
short personal anecdotes from each ml':t.n 
should prove to Le interesting reading 
and vv'i thout any doubt bring to light many 
things of co.-,1mon ·interc~ts between our
sJ.eves which so far has been left un
covered. 

In order to accomplish this purpose 
::iuccessfully the writer needs the help 
of each and everone of you. Let 1 s hear 
from you.Items such a-s your occupation 
before entering the service home town, 
La:ngth of time in service, wher you 1ve 
been, any action see, something of yoU'.r 
family etc., All of tbis will b8 apprec
iat0d by your divisional reporter. 
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With the bases loaded Raymond was out shor1. 
to first. That onded Cul0bra•s only thre
at of the game. Heacilee, LST pitchP,r, was 

i nicked for 7 hit)s and 1 walk. Outside of 
g ! §.]!!!.!I: I: j the first half ·of the 5th the hits were 

It has come to the attention of this tie Bll scRttcred. ShGlley, Culebra pitcher 
partment, Ly several men, that preferencf allowed only 1 ·hit and 2 walks. Petchauer, 
haa been.showR in the selection of the L Harrison, Rayrnond, Buckley, Coe, Cooper an, 
Ship's baseb~;l.l team-. This department hrs Shelley g'lrn,3red the hits off Headlee. 
made a cc:1.reful check into this matter anf Chief Goodman did a flawless job of umpir
find.s these statement unfounded. On th~! ing behind the plate. 
whole· it is just a case of sour grapes -~----------------...... -----------
cause the hall team does occasionally get CULEBRA BEATS O'fUS 3-2 
extra recreation. This is bound to happen It took the Culebra boys eight innings 
because it is the desire of those on board to take the 2nd Div. of the Otus in camp 

/to have the bes"t possible team that can be 3-2, Si:tturday a.fternoon. Duckleyts triple 
gotten together. Chief Cox, mamagor of with Raymond on second by virtue of a walk, 
the team, will welcome, in fact, is look- .:i.nd a stolen base, was the d~ciEling factor. 
ing for more candidates. So anyone inter- of the game. It was closo all the way. , 
este<l, get in touch with him immediately, Wolfe, Otus pitcher, only allowed 3 hits, 
and he will be given every opportunity to while the combination of' Em.erine and Shel
show his f.l.bility. We also can back this· ley aliliowed 5 hits. The Otus drew first 
up by referring the matter to Dr. Byers, blood in the 1st inning scoring one run, 
the te;:i.mr s Impresario. but the Culebra boys came back in the· last 

In thE; same vein, why isn't there some- h/.'J,lf of the 4th, af+,er Co0 struck out., whe1 
thing clone about organizing ball tea.ms Bri..rr,r Singled, Stroupe singl::;d, and Shelle: 
within each section, and forming a league. walked filling the oases. Lp.shmett was 
Our suggestion is that c r~.an be named, or safe on first, Barry scoring; and the inn
voluntoer, to be sports organizer for each ing ended when Emerine flyod out. 
section that goes on rc:;croatfon. There O~r bo,ts went aheaQ. in the last half of 
~re nonB of us too old or too inexperienc- the 6th wnnn Clinton reached first on an -
od 1~hc.it we can't find some recreation in a ert"Or, n.fter Raynond had gone out i.i first. 
sports activity. If it's not baseball, Clinton stole second~ .Bu0kley was out at 
how Hbm1t football or horseshoe pitching? first, and Clinton crossed third q.nd slid , 
Fantc,l,:i-s will certainly co-operate with into home plate during th8 argU'n.cnt at 1st 
i.:l.ny tmg6estions you might have.- Drop into Petchauer was out to first. 
the Chaplain's office and let's try and The Otus boys evened the score in the 1 
organize an extensive sports program. We half of the 7th with a walk, a stolen base: 
have the facilities so itts u to you ; and a hit. But the ti0 was broken by the 

CULEBRA LOOSES c1os1;; ONE 
Culebra boys in the last half of the 8th. 

i Buckley, Stroupe and Barry were the only 
The Culebra Island ball teain. lost a ·• Culobra. boys to get hits. Chief Goodman 

close.one to the LST 460 team on Thursday a ain did a fine 'ob behind the lc.te. 
afternoon, 1-0. Th(; game went into two CULEBRA BOXERS GET TWO DRAWS 
extra innings, with the h60 team scoring 
th · · · th 1 th lf f th The best the Culebra. could do last Mon-e winniniz run :i.n e us a . o e . 

• th ,, , c.la.y at the boxine matches was two draws 
m.n • • while they lost tw·o decisions. In the 1st 

I was a hee.rtbi-eakcr for pitcher Shelle 1 t ~ t'h . · Vi ,'.} ld f th 
f th .. I 1 d t 1 t . . · JOU 01 e evening, c ;"eyno · s o e 

o _, . s an ers o oose, af er having lu. Cul b 1 t d • . t L R hr f th . . . ·. e ·ra os a ecision o es o n o· e 
opponents hana.cuffed during most 01 the w d R ld d • ict • · th b t 

1~ . nl . ' . r:1J. as. .cyno s seeme wi ru::i.ng e ou game, a .1owir~g o y one hJ.t. He had fine ,. . . . . _ . . 
, ei 1, i' h. t -i. • ct· ,.1. tt t:specinlly with h:1.s overhand rights. Rohm n .i.,.., Dorr1 1.;; cam ma..,es, wno iui1 com-

. t , 'l th f t 1 . th Th was tho better puncher of th,:; two and scor-rrn. an error un~i e a a nin • en . 
it ha.ppened,; Starr o.f th8 LST walked. Clar ed the cleaner. blows., Th.:~ last round. founc 
struc~c out. Ensign Pigg came to bat. ~h~ boys_ sl~gging from bell to bell with 
ShE:ll,2,y t,hrew a wild pitch and Starr on 1 0 B .. n

11
aniBed he winner. 

1st ,-t·, t,' ~a· r 2 d I • \.,.., ,, t. 1 i :?"ouss of the Cul8bra and Irish Of 
0 ... r f, . _or n • n v1l,.; m_,an J.me, ~r 11 LCC'?() .,. t 1 

•r • i;; a ey 1 _,;ough a s~.ow bo11t that end.· harrison, Culebra. ca,tche:c, recovered the d . ' " ., . 
ball and overthrew seconJ base. Starr con: in a. ~raw. Getting off: to.a slow start 
tinued on to third and whi'-n Rector cor:1inb in the first. round, Brouss sv~itched to a 
in froa center fieJ.d WB.s ur1A.ble to r13cover body attack in the seco~<i . an~ scored r?peat 
thd ball that took a bad hop the wini:iing edly. Brouss dese:ved vhe_w1.n~ The_fight 
unenrned itmn scored. ' · was marred b?'. continual clinching, &nd the 
. Thi, Culebra boys miss0d their ·one scor- lac~~ of puncning by both con~estants. Brou~ 
ing chance in the first l1e.lf of the 5th. threw th6 moSt P1;1-Ilches! ~ut ::..t onded a dra·, 
Coe, right fielder, dol:'.bJ.cd over St:cond. In. anot:her plit decision, oy.r Candy. Can· 
'I'hit: we.s th,0 only extra bas(-! hit of the d~lario oi the ~lebrn. fough~ a draw with 
;:a.me. Cooper hit over second putting c-.e · Bil~ Pal~1er of_ tne Otus •. Tlns bout had 
on second. Rector was o'.ri:. on rm infield 1:ioru action than the previous one., but ?an
fly, but Harrison was sai:'e on first on an ay, ~eem~d to be bothered by the un~rthoaox_ 
error f:illin.f-; the bases. Shelley hit to ·.~ollth~a-w stance ?f his opronent. 1he~ were 
t . -., · ,. · r-,, d - f .• C ,, t h 1 t ., throwl.!lg everY,thing they .1ad at tho final 

DtJ l.n.L 1. ,__ , orc:i.ng Oi.:; a ome P a e • ( Continued on page 2) 
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CROCODIIB MYSTERY . 11We have -now been tried out as a repair ship, havirit 
IN R.Ti.;CREATION AREA i completed all work assigned to us in a highly creditab; 

Tho mystery surrounding :manner. Every ship we have overhauled to date is now 
the now deceased amphibian i in condition . to contribut·e its, full share toward .11 Slap"r 
reptile, found on the Recrea-iping the Japs 11 • 

tion area, seems to be shroud+- 11It is a source of great satisfaction to me, as it: 
ed in the 11vfuo Don rtn manner~ to all hands, t~at the c.o. of each ship repaired has 
- by uwho killed it"? rt•s !expressed his appreciation of the fine work and scrv;ic 
developed into a case for su-lwe have x-e:1~?red_and has commented on the willing and 
ch able men as Philo Vance, Jhelpful spirit displayed by every person attached to 
Nero Wolfe or PerIJr Ma.son to I this. shi?• I congratulate the off~cers an~ men· on thi, 
unravel. The facts - though , shovnng, and I know that, as we gain experience, the 
slim - either point to a band! ships we .tend wil! prof1t to an ever increasing extent 
of 1:atives., or to some of ourj Saturday - we had perso;nnel insrection, and the fin 
est1.mable SPs on duty there. !appearance of all hands was a credit to them, to the • 
But one fact remains, the ! ship, and to the naval service. The materiel conditiq, 
thing was killed, and sever- of the sh_ip is very good, both as to preservation and 
al of our crew have skinned j cleanliness. We have room for imprcvoment in minor de, 
it ta?king up the pelt to dry~ ta~s but on t~c whole we present an appearance, insid 
We think the· mystery will i and out, of which we all can be proud11 • ·· 

solve itself, when we check , "The mail situc;.tion is difficult', but we can look t 
and see who sends hand bags j early improvement. Cine Pac has issued di8patch ordor
to·their wives and sweethear-j to all concerned to deliver our accumulated mail to us 
ts •. One of our officers is j by the first available air transportation. For reason 
very anxious to know. of security our movements could not be made known to a 

concerned with handling mail, artd this fact probably 
FOUR MOFlE I.EAVE accounts for the delay in delivery to us. 11 

VIA TRANSFER ROUTE 11As our forces advance toward the goal of ToktJo, we 
Again this week the trans will move forward. I expect a m,ove in the near future 

fer route took the toll of some hundreds of miles up this coast. We can't all be 
four of our crew·. Their new in the fi~ont ranks of the advance but we can serve the, 
home is the USS Midas, · a con-l and thereby contribute our share to sinning the fina)~ · 
verted 1ST repair ship~ Thosej victoryn. · 
to leave were Robert E. Tor- I "As a unit of the Service Force let us all r::o se 
re-:,1 1 SF3c; James C. Blue, SF j that ;i.n the end we will have earned a hearty 1"Well Do 
3c; Frank Ridings; SF3c; and t' from those we serve." . · 
Arthur R. VJ11eel3r, M2o. ·, 

- VJe' re sor.:ry to see you go,, ' MEET OUR GUNNERY OFFICER 
fellows, and wish you the ! Lt. P. E. Beeson 1 s -naval ca r ,.;or dates back to . 1937 wb 
best of llwk on your new ass-j he was commissioned an EnsiJn in the Organized Na.val · 
ignment. You'll be kept in- i Reserve. He had just 'received his A. B. degree froin 
formed of the ngoings-onn I the University of Calif0rniL~, at Berkeley, where he h 
in your weekly copy of Fan- been active in the R. O. T. C. during his four years , 
tales that institution. 
PATRIOTIC DUTY Ensigri Beeson remained in the Reserve until called 

TO CAST YOUR VOTE to active duty in 1941 at tho U.S.N,A.S. at Corpus 
It is the patriotic duty . Christi, Texas. In July, 1941 he was promoted to Lt~ 

of all ;,:o:nbers of the crew, 
1

, (JG)~- Here he rer:iained as aerial navigation :i,nstruct, 
who reuivcd ballots, to vote , until; in March, 1942, he was ordered to ·the Naval 
in the coming elections. on · Training Station at San Di.0go, Cal. Here his assign -
or before the 20th of this duty was that of a dentist in the Medical Corps, havi 
month, a directive in the received a D.D.s. from hi$ Alma Ma.ter in 1941. 
plan of the day will instruct Two months 'later, Lt.· Boeson applied and was tranr 
all men in regard to the cer- fer:red -back to line duty, '.)ut remained a.t the Trainin 
tifieation--required. rt is Station until oc+.ober of 1943. During this time, in 
your privileg~ to vote, by June, 1942, he was promoted to Lt. (SG). He romaine~ --
all means use it• · ( Continued on pago 2) 
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Sermon: 11 A Wise Choice11 
1 

- Chaplain Soderberg 
1800 ~ Mormon Service - U.S. s. Otus 

Jewish New Year 
'lhe Jewish New Year will be observed 

with three services for this area at the 
Section Base Friday, Sept. 22nd, Sunday, 
Sept. 24th and Monday, Sept, 25th. The 
services are set for 1800 each of the thr. 
·evenin s. . Joe Goldman in char e. 

SINCERE SYMPATHY 
Seventh Emerine IvioMMlc Two of our shipmates have received tra1 
Eighth A. Caputo EM3e ic news, Thomas J. Browne, Jr. SF3c mou~ 
Ninth F. J. Dolansky SF3 ns the death of his brother killed in · · 
Enth J. J. Sweeney HAlc action in the European war theatre. Jame~ 
Eleventh G .. Desrochers Slc A. Morrissey, SF3c has received word that _____________________ .,,___is mother, Mrs. Theresa B. -Morrissey o~ 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: . Somerville, Mass, 1 has died, May your 
Good. news from home has gladdened the faith grant you strength and comfort in 

hearts of most of us this past week, AfterfGod's abiding love. all nothing can compare with those letters .... ---. _____ ...._ _____ ...._ ____________ _ 

from home and family as a morale booster. . MEET OUR G?NNERY OFFICER ( Con tin~ 3d 
Some received better news than others but at this post until ordered to duty as .._,~".1 
all were mighty glad to have-that long :1ery O~ficer aboard the USS Culebra i::::la.rc 
silent perion come to an end. in april, 1944. . . 

· We are also cheered to know that letter Lt. Beeson has been active J..ll nea~ly 
from us have reached home. Thus we share .all types of sports, especially foot"!:la J.lf 
in mutual sentiment with those who are having played two years at center on 1:-~1e ' 
closest to us in life No cloud but what University of California football tear1. 
it h~s a silver linin; and the coming of He i~ ma:i;-rie~r and

1 
~~s- one child and mn.kes 

mail. ha1, turned the cloud inside--0u.t-.- HealusburL.'.::..::-:J.::....E~:.;.:_~h_o_m_e_., ______ _ 
Not hearing from home has caused us all CPO CI,i_jB i10U,3E ?'1"EARING COMPLETION 

to realize how much the folks at home, Mom The CPO Club House, situated wltr:in a. 
and Dad, the wife and kiddies, the girl elump of ;:,2.lrn trees, in the Rec ar'}c:_,_ is· 
friend mean to us. We are very apt to rapidly being comrleted. The Carpentr:;r 
take them for granted until as now· they Mates:, Unier Chief Hamrick, are over ther· 
dro,P completely out of the picture, for daily, hammering and sawing ay-ray and. a fe 
awhile, Now restored to us, what a joyl more days .should tell the story. They::~:; 
These are the ones we are ~~crificing for even weaving palm leaves·through the la~ 
with our service out here. That little tice work on the outside., 
home and family carrying oh courageously -Also take a look at the Dry Provision 
knowing that you are doing your best·out Warehouse No. 1 thatts just been coniplct
here. They a:::·e awaiting your return, they ed and two-thirds loaded with sunpJ.iG s" 
deserve to rejoice over the record yo'tl · ---- ·---
have made, they deserve to be ab-le to JOE LAM, S2c GOES ON MARATHON SVIl!i1I 
boast a bit of what you are doing and the This 'little yarn concerns Joe L:1m 1 ou:: 
comrrwndation you receive. It calls for . little chineese boy who works in the :au! 
manhood to resist the temptations that dry. Last Sunday afternoon, while c:ct tl.c 
degrado character and morals. Its easy· bathing beach on the Rec a.rear, h.-1~tli=o Jc 
to get careless with money, with speech, decided.to tn.ke a swim for himself 0 ., .in 
with morals while away from home. That fact, a good long one, out to tht Otu,,, 
ma~ alone can go home clean who has kept anchored several hundred yards awa? ,. i~a-1• 

himself clean in the service. That man urally he was only going to swim b,'.t f'.l. 
alone can proudly march in the parade of and then return ••• ~ but on approach.LLS +r, 
Victory who has done his ~best during his · ship, the OOD ordered him aboard, :-.. :.-,,~;.i.· 

P?riod of service. The gripes of today his predicament ••• al-:loard a strange ;:,;--i-:,:-'o 
wili be forgotten tomorrow but the scars sans clothing. After an hour and <'- 0:~.f 
of ill gotten gain, of imm?rality, of had elapsed, one of our launches p-.1:<.L,c.; 
blasph01ny will remain and even the service along sid'?.• and Joe was ordered to l::•.:,u'·c. 
record will be there either to hinder or her. This he cEdH .and found himse2.f ;':3 : 

to aid you. You and I are producing <iaily ing our Executive Officer. What tr,-s,'.c\Ji r 
that which will make or break the day of l,a.s not been :.>e-realed, but Joe was talc,:n 
1'Homocom:i..ng11 for us. the landing where ho had to walk bJ.re fo 

TRke your personal devil by the horns _several hundred yards, over coral forc1.1.a~ 
today and end hi2 regime in your life, tion, to the bathing beach to get his C'.l· 
build for the day of Victory and Home for . thes. And the moral of this story is --
in so ·ctoing you are also building for ;,Joey Isn't Marathon Swimming Anymore 11 ., 

______ Et0rnity. 



fANTALES 
lJOL-l.-No....-4- -- J 7 Septatnhe;r: J 9/1 ti • Pag'1 _J,__ __ 
FIRS'i' DIVISION N:'NvS BY The Moving Finger •. '. brought something with him eto rimind 

E. Su'I'I·IEHL: ... ND BMlc is our C,M.A.A, a.pd. j-him _of home. (Culebra Island) Lou., has 
hails froz!l Parta.-Gorda, which means fat I been transferred to the 11th Division 
and hap;:\y,Florida. Which means land of I- as a s.K. Striker. Congratulations, and 
sunshine. Lt is Pop 1 s 3rd enlistment in ' smooth saili.t1g from your shipmates. Lea 
good old Uncle S~n•s Navy.Congratulations. before entering the Navy, was a buyer foi 
Pop, for the wonderful job you are doing a Eig Department store and feels right at 
and alJ. the -necessa:r.r improvements that hdme in his new surrondings. 
have been made,Pop 1 s favorite song is "Put N. PATUTO S2c, hails from Ne1'i'ark N.J. 
it inot the lucky bag. 11 S000000000,Pop is Has been in the Navy one year. Pat is 
still writ5.ng the little woman in Baltimor happy being transfered from the 6th Div-
Hye Uenee, Keep punching pop. ision to the 1st for he is at home with 

J. UJL'. lJDIA S2c, home town Rome, N.Y. t his palw George and Cuttilo, Instead of 
Has l year of service in the Navy. Usedt ,; scraping insaulation of wire, He kn-ow 
to work for general cable Corp. has i b➔- 1 scrpas paint of the decks. Same work, 
ther in the Am.y, now is working in the Same m~ney. 
mess hall and -doubling up at the Soda 
gountain, f2.vorite drink, beer, but 'dri s SEGC;Jm DIVISION NEWS. 
Cocoa-Cola instead and ice ,crea.r,1 for a . LA,GAMBINA s. S2c Who celebrated his 
chaser. J 38th birthday a we~k ago bunday aboard 

i•.-I.A.LDONADO S.2c, hails from tne Bronx. ship. And we all hope that hsi next birt.h 
1 Year in the Navy owns a nice ring. Bu day is spent at home with his wifG and 
looking for the gii 1. Always readin& the.. son. 
picture magazines says 11 The girls in the HILBERT J S2c, Has been seen practing 
magazines are much nicer that the ones bac on the cross bar's in the mess hall. 
home. lviisses his Pizza. So do I. 11 Swinging back and forth like the man on 

FEHNEL S:Zc, Home town Niagra Fall$, N. Y ' the flying trapeze, Maybe this answers 
The home of Shredded wheat and the Fenells the aye old question. Weather man derived 
Hom€y moaner go to Niagra so Fennell is from monkey or not. 
keeping up the tradition by having born to LUCAS, Slc, who hails from Uniontown, 
him a 7 1/2 pound baby boy. Its the sec• Pa has beert talking about starting a chi-
end jack Jot the Falls boy has hit. cken farm in Dayton Ohio and settle down 

DUCHENSSNE S2c, Haild form Putman Conn. for the rest of his day's. Why Ohio Luca£ 
?i months in the Navy nnd has hc,d a Se&..rnan DF..CKER S2c, When on recreation can 
1st book for 3 months. Whats the tr·01J.ble be found diving swimming with the ease 
kid? Duchenssnein civilian J.ife was a loom of Johnny Yleisemiller. Decker, you shouL 
fixer now he has u~come, a boom fixer. start a swinuning team your just the man 
The first division is r1opfo.g ;7our ears get . for the 0,ob. 
well. For vm reo.lize it is '.? ··.s.ndycap. FONTE S2c who is in sick bay at the 
BANGl BANG! l l present is missed by his mates in the 

COLl.IVEE S2c, is the type that is a.ll- second Division. VJe hope that he has a 
ways in his locker. Perhaps uneder his un7 speedy recovery. 
derwear is ~ ;,~d.ure. Who Kl"\iOW'St Lover E'F/ING S.L. S2c, whiil.cl floating :Ln the 
likes working parties under the · topical f bay came else to a serious accident when 
stars. So JOHNS'ICN BMlc trys and gives anf two aussies .paddling a small boat tryed 
pleases our sailbor boy. to tie up to him thinking he was alloatir 

H. C.\.:i--tVER S2c, from the U .s.A. noted as dock. 
the Bronx. His :-.ain ambition is to have a·1 MISKELL, Cox, has veen trying for the 
sun Ump, installed in his compartment, l past week or so·to profiet a swan dive, 
As you knm1• big boy Carver keeper our bed , throught the coaching of Tony Merkell, 
room spick 1;~nd span. Carver 18 years old f we are sure that he will sn.cceed in time. 
preferes the deck to house maid. How abou1 BILLY BROUSS S2c, the fighting kid 
giving him a break 11 TO YJfON~ IT EAY CONC.C from the second di.vision has hung up his 

S. GOLDB ·~nG, S2c, hails from the Bronx. glove I s so that he may gi vc his undi videc· 
has 7 months in U· -le Sams Na~;. He is a att<Jntion to his studeis so that he may , 
proud father of two children. As well as a compl0te High School Education. v;e all w 
new addition to the First Division. A new wish hi.~ the best of luck. 
start in a new division and we are p~lling KELLEY J.A. S2c, The gum chewing boy 
for J'ou. of the secona divj_sion has been rationed 

R. ESPOSITO ·: S2c, from New Haven Conn., to one package of gum a week. The shorlat 
Has 14 months in the Navy. Spent 5 months of gum aboard hip is due to Le fact thai 
in Pamana and 3 months in the mess hall. Kelley chew' s gum in his sleep. 
Vfuich tlo you prefer? Espos 1to has been 
married six years and is waiting for his. 
home corning. So are your Pals. Esposito, 
is a new addition to the first Division, 
and we wish you lick. 

L.A. BEll:ANGER. S2c, who writes to his 
better half daily, in Baltiomre, so.ys 11He 

THIRD DIVISION NEW'S. 
Mr. H.D. IDBERTS, Ensign, USN, our 

Division Officer and First ~Li ~utena.nt, 
of the Ship carae from Dallas, Texas, The 
Lone Star: State. and a fast grovving 
city is Dallas. 

(Con 1 t on page 4. 
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j , ·-From upstate New York comes E.G. VITLl
, i:tms ,' Slc, 'Jii0 0.laims Uti.ca is his h:;:ne 

town:, and then goes on to ec~lain that 
you go 10 ;niles out of town, turn left 

Li~S1::.fr'.TT G.D. SFlc, and deE:p sea diver 
cG,;eo f'::om. arww ere he ha::;s his hat when 
he h.:,e e, ~1c•.t -:,o hang. He prefers the ro
ck_y ;~:ounta:l.;· Jtates . Likes :fontana ar:.d 
Idt,f:CJ. 

GJ1.'~-;::;3, '.;.i .• :i12c ic c l oser ho1,10 than any 
of; ::s. He is from Los Aneeles, Cal. He · 
ceme from ·::,he leading City in the ;;t ates. 
in square :rd.les and second in the Union 
in sc.aare :;·i.j.les is Ce.lifornia. Along with 
Florida, Ci.i,lifcrnia is the most advertised 
State. · 

CLAYTO}J f:.L. C1~2c, clasims Salt .Lake 
City, Utc:.h as his h?tne. Right in the Heart 
o:f The ;:ocky I.fountain States. C1a.yton is . 
our Wa t•sr· King. Wonder if he, v,hen he ) 
goes home wjll he undertake to make fresh 
water frc~n the Great Salt Lake. 

SHr!, f}.B. Y2c, is another Iowa Boy, 
I have been wondering if he was named 
after· Geer c;e 3ernard Shaw the ,t;ngliUl 
Novelis .. ~. bh.1.w is our yeoman, Li.kes to 
go on liberty in Panama next to Des Moin~s 
Is fond of !:'ishin6 and swil,i!ning. He, ma.es' 
a better job scraping paL~t than th0 deck 
force does. Des Moines is a Railroad, 
a!l.d meat ·packing center. 

G0!.1.,DYJ\I P .K. 2i3c, is fror..i York,Pa. The 
keystohe State. ?cnm; lva.inc;. a. well known 
State on the Atilih,Etic Seaboard has numer-
ous large C:ities. Various nw.nufactures, 
are carr:i..edor: in this State. It r'.i.nks 
sec011d in lhe Union in pa,_y ,r,g the "Govert
ment more: revenue. New Yor~c first and 
North Carolina third. 

FOURTH DIVISION HEV!S. 
W~F...:T '!.1l!E :?L1'.E➔~CONTfDLl·'.El'J. 'I'he 11Battleship 11 

sailo:::' of the fourth di vision is J.C. 
SHJ·.;uc,N., FC3c, who cane to the Culebra 
from the 1fhymoninc • 'l'his Irish man hails 
from South Carolina. Differ0rlt from most 
sailors. in that he likes Norfo].Jt, Va • ., as 
a lib~n:·ty town. Right nrn.- he is holding 

on a dirt road, go another 5 miles, turn 
o.f! at the first cow path £,nd continue 
0:1 until you reach the fann. 11Willie tr 
ca.'1 1 t thir,k of any-thin better than eating 
unless its eating some more. Somewh~t 
bashful, ·he is out to make his share of 
conquests. Had his first fling in Panama 
and would like to go back for moreo In 
case anyone is i ,n.terested, Willie v;i11 
illustrat h-0w to milk a cow in 10 easy 

I 

lessons, 
John J. VEOBEL Slc, comes :'rom the 

Windy ci ty----Ch::_cago. He is married 
haa been fc,r 5 years. Big interest at 
present is to return to his wife and a 
iJo:rmal life cf raising a fa.r1ily. He is 
a pi.nochle player i'rom way baJk and. one 
of the 11honest fellows 11 who lists poker 
as first on his past time favorites. 

The Californ:i_a kid is none otho1· than 
F .E. LHfrJ:'_STfDTH SJ.c, the one and only 
Gunners mate st~·iker. F1~0.nkie can 1t 
belei ve the (.;ontinetioJ. limits of the 
U .3 • .'-.• ext1::o.1.d beyone the boarders of 
California. Beleives Z;:iot suits 
are out of this world. Li~(es the opp
osite sex quite well, but somtfumes over 
steps his bo'.lnd,cri,0s and ha:s to be put 
in his pl[::,ce by being told 11 Hes just to 
young'' Hes ya ·:regula.r Na VJ, -wi tli 2 years 
in on a 6 year cruise. Doub_ted if he t 11 
be e. 20 year mar:i.. Favorite story always 
bei;;ins Vv'i th 11Now on my la.st s; .in 11 

In tne past two issues, I you;.. :re:Jorte: 
slipped up a co uple of tomes. I 1 :<: like 
to retract the following statements(at 
the point . of ct gun.)· fC.:ENE, qD.c is the 
father of 3 children, and not two. Malilmy 
BROOKE hails from New Jersey and not 
Ohi6. Happy nov, fellows?????? 

down .'.1 Gun,1ers 1£at0s job taldng care of . FIFTH DIVISION i\f.'.Ji{S. 
the anno:::>y. Looldng i'orward to returning '. HOON, J. Vv. RM3c; sa;rs J-,is h()me town 
to l1ms 11 S tills 11after the war. • Ca:rvendal~, Penn. is heavenly blessed-

The boy -.·;no can sleep more than any- ' vnw is it everyone ha.s that same iciea. 
other renon aboard is J.A. (:Sleepy) ; \-Vhen nsked just Fhat he'd do if suddenly 
BR1c0..1, FC3c, who hails frorn. the big city·.; g:::_ven a hundred dollars, Moon's first c1,n.c. 
New York. Favorite past:i.Lie is being late · ·wer We'll E;kip, 'cut he added he would 
for 111.1.'.ster. Onl;r ai,,bition in his mind , e;o on a 11 48'.'~ A right good answer boy, 
ri z.;bt nc.-;,.; L, to return to civilian life ' where could ther8 ,be a more vmnderuJ. 
so ·CJ12.t ~1e rnaJ .. r;leep 1rdthout being dis- . place to sper1d a 48. 
tu;i.·bed. Crarne to the C .I. from the Phila- Congrautalc1.tions to our radio-man 

'dlephia :::fa.vy Yard where he 11worked" as a for just recentl;y m.aidn his rate. 
repairman. JACOBS, QMJc, se~ms anxious to get 

.Among th::: Fire Control strikers we have up a ball tear;:_ for our di vision. Well 
a"Cor: 11ect.icut Yankee 11 who has proved to nen, couldn 1 t we make a better team than 
be quite a character. C.A. MAP.KAF;LAN,Slc any one else? O.K. than, lejrn get to-
is his na;:,1G;. Hometown m.n Conn., is Stam- gsther, 'Ihere I re big ga'll.es ahead. 
fc:rd where, he claims, l:i.ves the prettiast COLAFDREL, Radio l:tan Striker, S2c, ha., 
gi:rls in thw world. Bo2.sts a list of con- d&ngerous intentions of getting married 
questsfrom Conn,, to Florida,,where he att- to his sweetheart "Tootsy" as soon as he 
ondod,a Fire Co:1tr0l School. Favo;d.te gets back to his home town in J'ersey, 
''dishtt rii)1t non is a gal named Betty. But Do you think he I s doing the right thing? 
Ill ta!-~e her friend who, by the way, in you married men should know, don't be 
ar..other Bett;r. J.unbiti.on r:l.ght now is to go asca1·ed, you ca.n talk--your wifes are 
homw and thkrow the biggest party the town far far away. 
has ever stJen. _., , · . . 
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'J~cr:.t jovial old boy S,'LSM 
t::.;~t8,; c;:.1lcd. 11 Blackie 11 kE>3p3 
t1·13+.:, r:.,u 1:-:..e~.<l back home-. He 

E Slc, soine-1 

dreaming of 
said shes 

. a t-:l~•:-;;r, :)11t net t.:·1,'J kind youd care to 
rn.cL .. ,~.:·. He has his eyes on a sweet one 
too. J.tc a sha;ne the thin.1--;s a roporte:r 
h,~s1 ,t,,:;; do to get news, isnit it?? Franl<;Lyj 
t>c -:i:h r,-,,,:t::;s, a :;:-ed h1Jad would be nice j I 

-.., ,· , I ' 1 ? ? C ,., ' I O K I I t 1,. i I ifJOUJ_r.trJ. ·1
_ , S ;.lG.. •l·-• • • •-\..• • • ..ili~n., We -t l 

won ' 4.; bo £\,ssy of the color of her hair} ; 
The fi th Division is go:.ng to begin ·, : 

a ne:'T s.2t:1.clo next week, for the j nterep~ 
~f all: ..:8:,ch wei k s~~l-'3 . w?riJ: vh il,~ ~1J.9F ; 
J d3t v;iJ.I l,e related and J. t. 1.s our hope) i 
yoli. 1 .~J 1.,11 enjoy it. All th<c:, erodi t l '. 

--~ .;. ·h-·r ' •Q ., J. F SJ.')'.·· , . 011r I I an~. ,_, __ ,,,."'"'~ [..,O- vO .:r. u. ipJ_in, ,... • , 
cJ.c.:::ticJ.c Officer for tr:e firw suggestion: 
Wt.tch f':ir thc:,se: art;i:,clGs beginin.g next : 

th~re is someting in the air besie.E1. the 
wid. · Let us in en the secret 1vir. and Iv~rs·. 
BALLARD or &"'"( I tu r.n.st in sc.1yiL[:; kr and ' 
Mrs.- Ballard. Or r.mp-be its still Miss 
Lilacs Atkinson. 

so:iZ MORE LOVERS, 1.LHE VIATSON BO'."S: 
Marizy doats and the firefly I i..mdorstand 
that you were both seen holcl:i.ng hands in 
the movies the ot,h,.3r night. that a sure 
sit;n of roma;.1ce isn 1t it boys.?????? 

.SEVEHTH DIVIS I ON NEVIS. 
Charles COT.:NILLIE MoWi 2ci., the sleepy 

fellQW in thci tool c r,ib in th~ IC.E shop, 
:.a a nutive of North Branch, Einn. Is 
~1ar:ied and :1as hopes of being a fath~r 
Jcin(id the Navy in ,July 1942, Took boots· 
at Great La.kes -and anttended school at 
t.he Navy Pier a.t Chicago. Wont to Deise1 
school at GM Plant in Cleveland Ohio. 
Also attended SCTC at. M:J.ami Fla. Has 

SIX';';i: DIYlSICIJ Ni:r'S. ::;erved on SC J.360, P.C.S. 1413 and n.ow 
F.(;. (131ondie) BAC'..GE EM.3c, or should the Culebra Island. Has bven second clas 

I say Y3c,? This j.s tho problem He is for 21 months and has hopes of :naking 
su:prJc s 1Jd to br_.:;,, attached to the ships, .first class some day. {loves Ph:Uly--
dectriciarn3 hut is compteing wit.h ou.r · Nov: I wonder why, 
litt ,: Wave,, BURCH. Lolyd P HEDPJ:CI: lfoMUlc the roly poly 
D.E. (Pur,chy) rJEED EH3c, will challeng~ MAA is from Dubuque Iowa, :Married anGl 
anybody £-',bo0.rd ship to a boxing match expects a litter any day proclaiming hi1n 
that :5.s 2.n;yb ody his s:i.ze. Come on all a fathei·. Joined t~·10 ila,v:I Friday the 
~rou b oc 8rs £).ve the fow1gim:tn. a. start 13th of Nov .mber 1936. .S0rw::ct on Brazos, 
woeks v::Lth tlw ships cloetricains, Saratoga and ald Lexington. r,;;:adc a 

A. ,T. (Baron Tu~unchaussen) CONDLIFFE, world cruise in 1()3? of 160,000 cilos in 
K '3c, t k ':_f: ic the tall story tellor of sj_x moths. Was on Lox. during thG sca r -
th0 6th Di,<sion a.lso with tht: ships . ch for Amel1.a EarharcJ.t.Also surved on th, 
sp1.trktricilms. l Cctliforn.ian and a Destroyer. Was paid of 

J. t . (Noj_::oey) DOT-Y Et-,i3c, T:,is youngs0f in 191.iO, at WT2c,, oy our own Co.rn1r,ander 
is one of t,; e watchful. eyes in the gen- ; 1 Mcclendon at San Diego.· Carne back to 
erator ::.·oo:,i. is al.so connected 'l'>i~h the ! j Navy in February 1942. Served on P1C. 
sh~.ps c1,:,ctricians. ~, 486 and on PC 462. Also on the air· 

A.E. (Vl~WJS) R.1:CEARDSQI; E!,Gc, Works '. 1 crHft carrie r Sevvanoe. Ha:s beun in six 
for Dci.drl~,c Harrison and they tell me he I J major battles and five .landings in the 
is a con:."1:1_.su~r cf 'it.:A.VES. (How a,bout ' · P1lcific area.. 1\1.is is his second trip 
le t ti,:,g us get our feet Vv'f,t?) to this Area. Qni.te a history for' any 

E.L. (ra1.VY) COUCHEllJc, has groWN ! [ sailor. 
to l o•;e this navy of ours and intends i j H.1. BR()1iiNLEE Mcl!ii:'1lc is married and 
to ;-,1.D.Le it .s. lifelong proffossion. (Goodj the father of quite a boy. A westerner 
11..cGk my boy) from Caldwell, Idaho, Joined the navy 

Bc;fore WG forget lots take time out in 1926 served on the Brazos, Procyn and 
to con6rotul.a te R. J'. SHELLEY. He just a reiJair ship th0 Vestal. Was paid off 
rece ive d ghG good news that he is ti1e , in 1931 as Boler 1,h ker 2a., Re;_mlisted 
f a the r of a baby girl. j in J ,::,nuary 1942. And attended Gl\[School 

j.I; . (Ch:...t tcrbox) SIHPLER L1o1~I2c, was i in Cleveland Ohio. Alt,o another SCE man. 
t hird class until a fB'\v days at'.O• He '! Th:is SC'IC is a base for the tra inj_ng of 
hel ;,s Lone John repair tho boats, ;you catj men for anti Submarine W/3,rfa:re. Sub
al ways tGll hes around b~, the constant · Marj_ De) chase r Training Center · is the 
d 1j_ru::.nr-: . ' real nrn1e. Bas served on the u.s.s. Wol• 

ABE (Ii:~ISH) LI:BC1ETZ MoMMJc, ;If your I verne and PCE 8h5, and can now be found 
loc,ldng for a. barg2.in ho can get it for ; at IJ._,ny time in his sack. Inspection 

H + yot.: wholesale. , e is the wcrkir:g -party days not included. 
1-cid Lu,eJ. to be the big .fla,m,J fo. the :i.n
csne~Tc:. -l::.or room V,i'hile we wer·e u.ndorwa.y. 
Ev,.r y ti;n.0 he · passl:s th0 fc?.ntail he has 
h,' '·:PPY thoughts. 

,J.E. (Frenchy) P;-tl~I3 MoMM3c, worke. 
in tho gc1~cr2.tor room. lie is c-;. quite 
sort of a f ellow ehn hes aboard but on 
libcrt:/ ~!CW. 
'?I-:-;:: LOVERS: : I dont lmow whether or not 
t lwy liav,1 tied the nautice,l knot, but 

MACHINE S}IOP BI'IS. 
Yours truly is proud of the opportun

ity to carry on part of the duties. as 
7th Di vision re 1-,;ort.0:r, 10ft vacant b:t 

/ the departure of tho popib.lar P. D. LE;iIS 
f As hard as I might try, thouGh I Know 
11 i'll never be able to fill his 11 Shoes11 • 1: 
! , The ci1ief s and we fellows of the 
ii. m::.chine shop aro proud of tho m,rell t 

t 
,7 

I, 

f 
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··-liAC~~IVE CI-!OP B1r:-BS (cm; 1 T) ---- He must of had. ttov; a§out it Romeott• 
sho-:iin2; o/ ,,,,.:r Co-Workor, Al.CONDELERIO JACKSON SALT.i:TIS Em2c I has the c.rt of 
at I-.Iond.2.:,, r~i~hts bouts. /.. swill sport letters writing down i'o a fine pcint, 
not onl;r 1.r. the rj_n,g but ot'.t of it. Add- One letter thnt went home consisted of 
ed Congr-'1tt0.l1.tions, Al, on your fine 11Hello 11 and G0odbyc 11 • vd .. th a mess of big 
traini.:-1r: 0f /our protogc, th0 likable holes cu.t in betvreen by the CenGors. 
jo,;ifx,l.~~n \L'.lll~l\.NDEZ . Ther0 is a rumor going'• around that 

Tr~.::: r-:.:purter once had a rar:i. t of Ray Si:HTH EElc would like t.c 11Ch~ck 11 

rabb:Lts thr.,t v;o:cried so much over thi.,-rt that nice easy M.A. A, •to go to wt.1rk. The 
;;:oimg t.J::at titcy had grc:y haros. boys· mrmt,:Q condit:i..n sure went bi.,d in a 

I li}~0d the haircut Chich 11Profile 11 1 hurrJ'• 
CHEriI:.K :cec :mtl;y n,cquircd. The Crown '2he c.cm of perfection vms re;;.ch•~d in 
Pr:i.nce had rr:ore sccJ.llpps than you 1t!0uld Ed •DhOSTS .:..nd L0s UILJURN new radio. 
find in a fish store on a F'ridc1.y morning. It gives out with one low ''Peep 11 thou has 

The boy~ j_n thG shop are all anciously never n,vrun.lced agai!1. 
lool<:j_:1p; fi)rvva:;;•d to tho d:::,; when ·mi::-old l ' ~-.v:. BANKS E-Jlc is tho new C,-:-.sion 
WOOLEY ro:;civos a letter telling him that Che.mp.of the shop. Havin3 doth:".'oncd 
he is ':-ho fet-l_:.her --of his forst incom0 tax K..:n r.TLIER'.!' EH.2c, in the. best 2 out of 
oxcce.rr::·:+:-ion. Don 1 t forget tho cigars 1 .3 is looking for new worlds conquer• 
11Pop11 .----P.S. a cli.sh of ice croarn its . " a gJ_r.L, 

With just ,:::, little r,1orc luch Jira" 
Brint I cm Bae}~ Alive 11 , JORDAN would huve 
been i!·rvit:.ng the boys to a vr.rbecuc. 
VJhi:Le c.1.ctin1; n.s mayor of Sfuk IsJ.and, Jim 
had. one of t110 wild pigs roped but it 
broke loose. Better luck the n0xt time 
~Tim, 

Im wondering if Joo 11Smiles11 PASKOWSKI 
ever got to work on time in his Ci vilir,n 
days. Ho·.-,- a·oout a "Big Bcn11 , Joe, so 
that yo1::, c~m enjoy the breakfast with 
ye ur me:: es? 

Ou;c v-:eeh:ly bit of ndvicc-~-B0 not the 
firs+, b-,· which the new is tried nor the 
last ti/ c.'.lst th0 old aside. Thomas Gr.:iy. 

J'.rm of:fcr·ing a dollar prize, good 
An,erican eu:rrc.ncy 1 for th•~ first correct 
a.nav11,:r su.bnitted to tho follow~_11g ques
t:wn. "rwt , historicD.l q_uotation sp0lls 
tho sun0 Eorwe.rd 1'1.$ BackNacd? An$'Wers 
sho,1.ld be pl&ced in the Che.tterbe>x in 

EIGHT DIVIS Im! NEWS. 
'I'h:Ls ,.,.,·3ok 2nd interstinf piece of news 

cru-,.c~ to light, Ernie SAlJtJDElli."i EHilc, has a 
brothGr, Rob,Jrt Snnde:ts Em1c on the U .ss 
il.LADJ:::.~_t.f sc~:mhow ho acquired 3 oggs 
which he put in his lo~lrn1· vrhich was very 
w2.rm. On0 of: th.am hatched 3.nd the chick
en is net th,~ pot of tho bc>,ttleship. lv!us 
be big cno-ggl1t to' fry b;y now. 

Po.ul Vt_GK:::n El.i2c was all in t .. s:Lthor 
Tue3d::;v- when the mail was handed out.The 
wifes i:,2.i.}. hdn 1 t. arrived, so he aoGsn 1 t 
k .-::rw· where hm is Papa or not. 

A n,.w✓ fc:,co we,s S(c:Cn ir1 the shop this 
weei;: as G,'\l-3LZH EM2c fin2.lly pullod him
sld' toc:~ther and told t;10 Doctor that 
he i;r,.:s leaving tho littel group. ''Gabby" 
hns n novr str0arnlinod fig .re now, due to 
the ciict. · 

Elt:icr STRONG EMlc has an· old one for 
c.1 thcn10 song, ttI 1m gonaa · sit right dovm 
and v:ri t0 myself a l~tter" Stay in thor0 
El.mer, rnroly somebody will vrt±te soon. 

Heard H. T. HALL E:''.lc telling of the 
g:Lrls that he had known before ho wt:J..s 
J:1.a::::-ri,:;d, My My ,,-hat :1 nice l:Lttlo black 
soot. 

NJNTH DIVISION NEY;s. 
Frank SCff.L.\ IBR :,,(ic, one of our new men 

is getting to be a heart ~cho for our 
tool room l<.:eeperG. · He is such a tG.11 
d&rk, hl.,..:1doms br~te, we think he could 
ta.h:e stealing youngs place in Movie land~ 

Joseph HEIYWEPS wo hear is going to ti 
and get to Brazil after the war, Ho has 
heard so.mucl1 about the beautiful sen
oritus there and tho way all tho mtives 
go for Ifoly Poly, that ho knows he can 
knock •em stiff. 

Geo RESKO(Pretty boy), since ai:equirinr 
his be::iu.tiful coo,s t 10.f tan, and vii th 
tho so boaurifiJ.. coldn locks. of his, sure 
is w nning all oi' the native girls. 

Robert HlI.'.1.iE~BACK (Pop), our very 
pleastng tool-:: r0om kccp~r is starting to 
believe all good things must come to a.n 
end, He wnats to u11:.k0 the Navy his car:
ocr, and be a warrant o+'ficer at the de
comnri.ssioning of tho CULEBRA I~LAND. 

Josoph :OOUBET, one of our blacksmiths 
loves to play vii.th the stoam hammer. 
Some day joe, you are going to have it 
11it so hard· it is_ going right thru the 
d'-:ck, 

Cc.ntt understand why the terraitos 
got cxtr~ duty last wee~. Chief HAHRICK 
I understund, took a ducking off the 
now Pior. Couldn't be thp,t 1 could it 
Chief'???? 

Chas, McGIIJTY (Archie) sure was ini.t
iated on tho vverlc party on tho new pier. 
He didn I t believe ho could swim so well 
with his clothes on, He looked, like a 
drowned rc:.t v,hcn ha C.:.!..'TI.G out. Cc.n you 
i.magine a twenty ye2,r man, sw:i.riu.1in6 in 
sf'..lt water h,::i1·e, for the first timu in 
his long career.???? 

Out great C. M:,.:?K HANNA, is resting 
cor!1fortably in the sick bay. So sorry 
Mar!: th~-t you lost your voics:i, Maybe. 
some of the fellows here are happy. ½ome 

. on Mark, lets get up.· 
Always thought car,onters never hit 

their fingers, tut I guess we will have 
to give that credit to Albert HOV.AN~C, 
The other day on the pier,he thought he 
wc.s supermc:.n doing two things at once, 
My gosh, 1'iy poor d.igitltl 
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NINTH DIVISION NffiiS (CON 1 T) i Doug Fi.VZL, thu old m~n of the' Ht.:dical 

The shipfitter gang still_ Cf,n 1 t: figure j Corps oxped~s to bd a proud father in 
out hovr Thom;.s BEADLING sta;7s on t.hra :pri-J a couple of months. lk- is giving odds 
ority list at chow t~e. · • · · that it will b0 either a boy or a girl. 
·-, Oi.11· f,hcriff., Johr JOGERS is d9ing s~eh Tho corpsme11 ~hink thD,t i:j:. will be twins, 
a good job, tho cl1ovi line moves_ much f3lo- o.nd are hoping for at 102.st triplets or 
wor now th::,n ever. He is keeping the chiz better. · 
lers out,. I.fore power sheriff. l 1.!md.e ,:;Rl'JCLD, the trumpet plc,yor from 

Congro.utulatfons to CHIE:F AL. BENNETT, Sick bay has been asked to plc.y on the 
upon the arriw:.l of the :;;tork with a boa- ships be.nd. iSince ho hea.rs that the bc1.nd 
utiful bounctn,s baby girl •. 'Ih,o boys all gets. all the b0er they want, he is cer-
down here are gald toheur Mother--baby tiJ.inly going to be there with bulls on. 
arc doing f:.no. Macie., pl2.ys a sweet horn and I am s_uro 

;. 1 tho fellows wili nll reL~lly enjoy it. 
T NTH DIVISION NEWS. ( Cotton can be obtained.) 

Louis (Big noise) CEHVEL1UJO, had been 
threctcEccl v•.1.th am1ih.:1lation by 1'1:ClSOt,T if :EWVENTH DlVlSION NE'iJS. 
he snosn 1 t stop 11 The.t Roa.ring" before First in our series of· short biogra.phie: 
e~lCh movie. . . is CCS(AA} Joe H. Dawson., USN. He has 

11 Jur:.gle Ji,,'Tl.11 COX, 1i'li10 is incidontly, been in the service for the past seven 
the b,~s~~all conch., is suid to be looking years starting with boot training at the 
.£o:r, -i a -goo!;i :::--,,hortstop and t ird .basemr:.n. Norfollt Naval Training Station in Dec. of 
}iow a,bou-':, :i:1:- ·f cllows, let'\Sl see if we can- 1937. He was then assigned to the Navy 

' · 't get. ~t lot.st one for cc.ch postimn. Transport USS SHAUMONT as apprentice sea ... 
R.G. HENSHAH., the Yeon:.an Pharmacist, man. At the end of 30 days he was made 

who doc:s ;:·.11 tho offico work up-c.1.t Sick S2c. The USS SHAUUONT took him to the 
Bay, :Ls · jus~r those days nw.king up the new Pacific Coast where he was transferred to 
11SHCT11 list. Hope Ralph doi:;:;sn 1t g~t a Destroyer Division. On this assignment 
caught on tho fnntail b)r some fellow with Chief Dawson was striking for cook and 
a sore arm. - made Slc and later SCJc. Wh;ile on this 

T .A. KDJG nearly wore tbe words right same assignment Chief Dawson saw action i 
off t.lw p~p0r when, he got a lotter from the battle of' Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7th. 
home,. I guefs thnt ho w.:::.sn 1t the on::..y on .From then on it was continuous duty chas
Hoviovor, as tho ship loolcod like it was o' ing submarines. He saw action in the Sol• 
Sunday routnie vrh0n the mail w-2.s passed omen Islands and Bougainville.: After thes( 
out. . engagements he was transferred to,detach-

Vinc DUFFY, the new addition to the ed duty with Commander Service Force Pac-
Mid;i.cr,l Corps gay~ his first noodle the ific Fleet. His duty was on an island 

_ other dr,y. FOHTE, the racipcint snyE, here in the Pacific. Chief Dawson was nm 
that he: colUd feel the needle quiver, and SClc and in 1943 was sent back to the 

___ for once he vms right. The neodlo left States for transfer to new construction. 
· 'flUf'F'Y 1 s hand 2.bout 4 inchos from the skin He had duty on the USS ADMIRABLE and from 

and landed with D. thud. _ With tenrs in there went to CCS School at the Naval Air 
his eyos FOHTE s,2.id, 11It didn 1t hurt Station, Jacksonville, Fla. BuPers then 
much 11 • Duffy is doing v,rell. assigned him to the USS STARLIGHT where hi 

... L.J. BUCKLEY, thnt hard hitting cathce was rated to ccs. 
. ·- for th;::; ships b!iseb~ll toa.o., says th.at This brings us to his present duty aboa~ 

.. ,· evc:ry, time ho ahs the watch he sees Sick the USS CULEBRA .ISLAND. The Chief is a 
. B:.w fill up. And fill up it did, .for C.E. ·'real sailor with a girl in every port al

DM?LJ.NG, SFlc, that 6•2 11 240 pound'bundle though I understand there's a spec~al one 
of' jo:-, is ag2.in bGck with us. in the States with whom he intends to sper · 

11Gl-J3BY11 G!J3LER who was with i.:s for 30 the rest of his life. That is, of course 
.days.has finally departed from yur happy as soon as he completes his twenty years 
misdst. Less than 6 hours after he had in the Navy. It's too bad we left NorfoU 
l~:ft he W?,s back ar;ain visiting with l:ubs in such a rush, Chief. Who Knows you 
old f:c:Lcnd c:nd fellow bed partmor CCUftlrN'E might be a married man by now. 'Ihe Chief' 
who is throe.toning to broak 11Gabbys 11 - r : ~et hobby is seeing that the Commissary 
record of 30 consecutive days in Sick Bay.I Department is kept clean. Oh yesl The 

J. J. S\TMN'EY. our rd:ihendc)d corps.rna.n l one and only• s name· is· 11l.!arie 11 and she• s 
is -stc.:cting an aquarium. So f1::.r he has · from Brooklyn, N. Y. 
tt_capturcd 11 a number of undistiguish2.ble BEfil:VANGER, Louis A., S2c is now the nev 
and u..11rL:;::.0d rui::quatic, water-breathing, SK striker .who is helping 11Daddy11 NICHOLS 
crar-:.iate vertebrates. S11ould you have I in the issue· room. The, eleventh division 
trouble giving n. dcfi:m.c.tion of this to - welcomes you. 
yot,r best frie.dd, consult Webster Advc.nc0 Advice to C. C. HOBBS, SK2c: 
Dictionc,ry. Bangee., bangee little ears 1 

HS. DOi'JALDSON, the scothchm.an, lbs one You'll ma,ke chief in twenty yea: 
of th0 fo,vorite entertainer.s of the patio The disbursing department is busy these 
ts in S:i.~k Bay. At night he amuses them days, or did you guess. Wednesday is pay 
with his singing, Harmoinca~pluyingand h dayfor the crew. 
is jolly dispotion. 
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TS CULEBRA BEATS SEAKONK 5-3 
On Wednesday our boys took avray a 5-3 

ivictory over the Seakonk. Buckley, our 
In keeping with the statements ma.de in ,ball playing p:i:11 roller, drove in all· 

this depa.rt."Il.ent last week in reference to ; five of the runs.· In the fir:3t inning1 
soft uaJl, Dr. Byer, with the able assist-;after Coe singled, and Nuss s:µigled, and 
ance of Chi of Cox, has ta:~en up the reins I Petchauer was safe on a fielders choice 1 
and has wo;:-ked out the following plan for !Buckley took a mighty wack at ·the pill anc 
all ::,en :i.nterasted., regardless of age or !knocked it over the center fielder's head 
experience, in playing softball. ifor a homer, scoring Coe and PetGhauer 

Object: To have as many men·as poss- !ahead of him. Again in the third, with 

- Plan: 
ible play soft ball, itwo men on, he rapped out a single scoring 
Form 2-3-4 teams out of each !~uss and Petchauer, Buckley and Shelley,· 
Recreation Section. fplaying third, got two bineles, while Coe, 

Schedule: 1. Play teams of other 

1
: !Nuss and Petchauer got one each. Pitcher , 

Sections. ,Stephenson was a little wild during the 
2. Teams to play each 6th_ r jfirst two 'innings allowing three walks, 

within each Section.· iwhil~ his teammates committed three errors 
3. Play the Ship 1 s team. j' jHe settled down and at the end of the game 
4. Play other Ship's team • 1 had only allowed 5 hits, with an equal 

Thero will be at least one game play d !number of walks. The seakonk boys got one 
by teams from this ship every day. Sin 1e lea.ch in the first three tnnings for their 
this plan was started (9-13-4/.i.) 4 games J ltallys. 
have been r-,layod (description below). 1't ,----------------------.... 
is eadly possible to play two games a day! CULEBRA DEFEATS OTUS ENGINEERS 6-0 
if ncc~ssary. j The Culebra Island team played the Eng-

At eac_h e;an~e, likely prospects for the jineers of the USS Otus Saturday afternoon 
Shipts tcan1 will be selected and given an iand trounced them 6-o. The Otus team was 
opportunity to make good. So far, at \weakened by the loss of five of their reg-
least 12 men have been chosen in this man-1ular players, but despite the lopsided 
er. There ~-vill be two Ship's teams if · j score, the game proved interesting to the 
enough rr11:1tcrial is avE.ilablc. · l spectators. Both teams came through with 
. 'I'hc,r.p h?-.s been som§ grousingabo1.1..t Div_.,;several good plays. Coe was -the heavy 
tea.'Ils and such kid stuff as: 11 Joe Blown 1thitter for the Culebra gang getting two 
woEld rather play with us than Y-rith the Jhits in three trips to the plGl,te, while 
Ship' r.; tca.m11 or Hifle can get a te~l.!tl in our j Buckley doubled in three runs in the firs 
Div. that will beat the pants off the ~inning to score 3 runs. Jones, 3rd base 
Ship's team". Thatts the kind of businoss~for the Qt.us team got two hits in three 
thi'.t defeats the object o! ~e~reationl ~tries.a! tho plate. :E)ncrine and Staphen-
There are c;.t loast four di visions that :i son d:i,.v:i.ded the mound duty and betv•een 
can't get enough men ashore at one time :Jthem only allowed 6 hits. The Ott~s bunch 
for n ball team, depriving men :i,.n those · ~,is seeking revenge with all thier regular: 
sections of a chance to play, If you com-i 
bine those divisions you have the same . : SECTION BASEBALL 
thing as s~ction teams - which was the ife• On Thursday, Merkel 1 s "Bilge Rats" 
in the first place. · l ·I squeezed across two runs in the last of 

According to Dr. Weston, a volley bati ;the seventh to put the game on ice after 
court will be ready for play just as saoi ,,trailing Fritz's 11Bow Hooks" for four in .. 
as the n0t it, finished. This is a fast I ! nings. The final score was 7-5. Fritz 
game, and all sections should begin to ~ ;

1 
had the Bilge Rats handcuffed until the . 

form their teams. ! ~last inning, allowing 4 hits and· 5 men g~ 
l ~ing down via the strikeout route. Merkei 

CULEBRA TAIIBS MIDAS .S-1 a ~led off the fatal inning with a single; 
m 1 . 1 Lambandie popped to the pitcher; Jacobs · 
1he Culebra regtu:i.r~ steI;ped ou~ a nd I singled and went to second on the throwin, 

~:abbed thei~selves a m.ce win, taking the I while Haddis popped to the catcher and . 
liides boys. into camp on Monday to a tune Jordan singled to fill the bases. Des 
o~ 8-1_. . Pi tch~r Sh~lley only allowed f 0 ':1r Rosier walked to tie the score and Sluggt 
hits _wnile he put six,z:ien on the bases ; 1a1Alfano singJ_ed on the first pitch to driv: 
tho vialk r?ute. The 11,:i.das gang got. the:1.1; , across the winning run. . Orr lead both 
0:1° ta1ly in. th: la~t half.of_ the_ ~if~h by!teams in hitting with 2 for 4, while Had
virtue7 of~ walL ana. two hits. Tnis was I dis, Des R6sier

1 
Jordan, Cafega and Black 

tho o~y ti.rne they th7ea.tened~ The Cul:- stood out in the field. 
ebra ooys scored two in tte first, two in I 
the fifth and three in the seventh, Pet- 1 Floret 1 s 11Wolf Pack11 tangled with Glas 
chauer garnered two bingles, while Nuss man 1 s 11Pole Cats" Friday afternoon and wb 
Buckley and Cooper gathered one each. the dust cleared away over Huntoon Field 

SPECIAL 3ULLETIN the Wolf Pack eme:ged the victor. by a 
'fho weekly bring matches held each Mori. score of 6 to 4 ~1th Fl?rE.:t bang11;g out a 

~ht have been called off for this week !double ana two singles in four trips to ;v wiil be ,resumed shortly. '!tho plate.Silk ~nd ~a.minski showed power 
• (Continuea on page 9) 
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SFOB.TS Contil)ued: was even. During the second round, Candy! 

at bat blasting out triples. Floret star- gloves caught just about everything Stein-. 
ted on the mound for the winners and was berg threw, ~nd he also hit the cleaner 
ably relieved in the 2nd inning by Mead- blows. Steinberg tired during tho third, ; 
ovrn while Parrott went all the way for the which was marred by too much clinching on 
Pole Ca ts j)i tching steady ball except for his part. Steinb0rg must have Cl,ught the · 
a bad 5th inning when 4 runs came home.. eyes of the judges for his agressiv1.:mess. 
Roses' stellar playing in the garden with Candy is improving each week. 
three putouts and one assist on a long , In other fights, J. Smith, of the 4th 
throw to home, and Ramsbottoms snappy play Bn. defee.ted Jean Seal of the YMS 46 by a 
ing in the in.field for the losers getting TKO in the second round. This wv..s the be:: 
t11vp putouts and three assists were the fight of the evening. Picorny of the Mida 
highlip:hts of the -a.me. boat SiciliaJ:].o o,t tlw Dry Do..ck .in xhree 

rounds. 
TWO DIU\.WS AGAIN FOR OUR BOYS Corru.n.ent should be made on the fine job 

Last Monday night was another disastrou
1
of refereeing :ono by our own Peto: M~lli?,OW 

night for the Culebra boxers. The·best wej one of 01;1r genial ba;'bers. ~ut this is~'~ 
could do was get a couple of draws,·by new to him, as he 1 s oeen a licensed refere. 
Candy Candelario and Kentucky Brown, while in New York Sta~ for over ten yea:s• H~ , 
Joe Hernandez and Tony Merkel lost c.eci- kept the boys going and most cork.inly diq 
sion:3, In all fairness to Uerkel, who the right thing in stopping the Merkel-
lost on a TKO, a cut eye forced the refere Sanders go when he did" 
to step the fip;ht at the end of the first GEMS FHOM: V!ASHINGTON 
round. The fi~ht loomed uii as the best (:ifhenever a person applies to the Soc:i,,-
match of th~ card, as J:L11!ny Sanders, the al se~uri.ty Board for relief, he or she 
classy boy i'rom the l'MS 46, had been ir.atch must be "investigated". Some of the repor 
ed with our Tony. During most of.the 1st ts filed by these ~nvestigators are worthJ 
round they more or less were feeling each of a niche in the literary efforts of the, 
other out, alt.hough there were several nation. Here are a few of them.) 
flurries of punches. Near the end o~ the Applicant supports one minor and two 
round, while in a clinch, Sanders un:::..nten-,. unemployed majors. 
tionally butted Merkel over the left eye, Wife has a doctor's bill on her foot. 
and later in a clinch hit it with his el- Man has ulster on his stomach. 
bow. Thi.s opened a cut which was of such Woman is saving up for an illness; she 
seriousnoss that the fight was stopped. looks like a ter.-,porary person. 
Tony had two stitches put in, ·and will be Couple breaking up home; friends help-
out of action for a few weeks. A rematch · J.ng. 
at that t:L-n;,: ·will be looked forward to by Until a year age this patient delivere, 
all the crew. ice and was a man of affairs. 

Joo Hnrnandoz lost to Rec:.· Scarborough Couple have been completely stripped 
of the Midas in three rounds. This vra.s · · now are barely able to get along. 
the Culcbra boys' first fight in a ring, These people are extfflnely cultured -

and unfcH'tunat0ly was m.atcned with a boy something should be done about their con-
who wa~: too ::,trong !or him. Hernandez dition. 
held his own for the first two rounds; Woman say her four children keep her 
but his opponents greater strength began tied t 0 the stove. 
to tell in tho final round and he won the Roomer pays no board as he u~ually act~ 
decision. Hornandez looked good for two as godfather. 
rounds, and c:;ho1:ld improve w~th a few mo:~ The people have religious pictures all 
matches under his belt. Incidcntly, notic over the house but seemed c;lean however. 
hi:::: hair cut ••• Candelario made hin_ do. it. , Woman says husband is a paralytic -

Kentucky Drown to some extent vind+ca t..:.. can It r.iake ends meet. 
ed hL, defeat by Tom Barret _of the Y1vIS l.4,6, Woman· claims husband is unsupportable 
a we6k ago, but the best he could do was a as he is not working. 
draw. Durin0 the first round, the exchan- Man has diabetes and is insulated twic, 
ge w.'.1.s pre;tty- oven, although Barret did 1a day. 
connect with one that staggered B;cown, noa Very fine modern couple - live with 
th0 end of tho round. Brown cam~ ba?k in ibath and hot plate. 

is four 
owe $6C 
a wife 

the soccnd round and won that going away · Couple's only source of income 
by throwing more and cleaner pun(:hes,. The boarders - all out of work. They 
last round was a slugfost from bell t~ Applicant has two children and 
be11, viith the honors evcm, and were it no oot. 
the hard blow Brown caught in the first Charles s. is a home-wrecker who has 
round, he should have won the decision. been ot:J,t of ··,1ork for two years. 
The fight was a crowd ·p102.ser, and could Viife rs mother was •ailing, so they spen 
stand another rematch. all their money on proper doctors and she 

C,.i_,nd.;y Candelario and the fugutive from died., 
the HousG of David, Steinberg, of the , Man·full of spirits but he seems un-
Midas, fought another drnw. Candy took I steady 
his U.1nc during the first round, letting j • 
Steinbcrc do all the leading. The round ----------------------
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MEET OUR SUPPLY OFFICER , We hope that the perso11,.. 
The function of supply, one of the most important fact-inel'of the Culebra will av~ 

aboard a repair of this kind, is under the capable direct~· 1 then1Sel ves of the oppor 
ion of Lt. L.A. Fontaine, USN. . ity of ordaring Christmas 

Lt. Fontaine began his naval career on August 8th, ifts for the family thrq. 
1927, when he enlisted as an apprentice seaman at Newportihe 'Army Exchange Service. 
R. I.· Here he went· thru his 11boot" training and in Dec- complete list, with illus, 
ember, of that year, reported to the Aircraft carrier USS rations, of these gifts i~ 
Lexington. Vfuile aboard this carrier, she made the rec- osted on the bulkhead in · 
ord run from San Pedro to Honolulu, in the then amazing • he mess hall. , 
time of 72 hours and 36 minutes. He remained on this ! The following method or . 
duty until May 11, 1933, when he was ordered to·duty at - rdering must be complieq 
the Naval Air Station, at San Diego, Cal. Here, as SK2e, ith: Select your gift; jot 
he acted as both Mail Clerk and Storekeeper. own the number of the gift 

In July, 1935, Lt. Fontaine reported to an aircraft he price, and the name of 
squadron, where he was attached to the carrier USS Sara- he company. Go to the Pos 
toga, as mail clerk and storekeeper. He remained on this ffice and purchase a money 
duty until July, 1937, order, payable to the ARMY· 

Re-enlisting in 1937, at the Receivirlg Ship in San ~CHANGE $ERVICE, New 1ork1 
Diego, Cal., Lt. Fontaine was assigned to an Asiatic Sta- ~8, N. Y., for the gifts 
tion aboard. the USS Blackhawk, a destroyer tender. It 1rom each company. Then go · 
was during this period that the Japanese were securing ~o the Chaplains office to 
the China coast. He made SKlc, in Jan.,' 1938, while on pomplete the purchase. 
this duty, .On his way b~ck to the States, in December, . Officers anct·Chiefs may 
1940, he received his advancement to Pay Clerk. , ~rder daily between 1800-

As Pay Clerk, in January, 1941, he was assigned to the~900. Enlisted personnel b 
USS Heywood, an APA (Combat Transport). The Heywood land-It.ween_ -0800-llOO and 1400-

·- - --· . Continued on page 2: __________ 1600 by 1900 Friday, Sept.~ - ·- ,~ --.. ;- ~ 

Most~~:: =e~:, ~:termasters (;;?r;., ·,~l:.•~, 
and Gunners, along with several of th '{-·'!. -~ ,. , ~ .i.:.-:-~ 
Officers have fired on the Section -,:, ·,~ "t ""'<r~, .. ~ 11A 

Base Target Range. t :: ~~--;j • ~ r,,.t"1
"'--

11It is hoped", said the Gunnery -,. ~ /''( ,,, ~ 
Officer, "to get all men who handle I\. -~/Jli \7"- · / )1,: :;=~;;~:~r:E~=:~1 E:t ·t _ , ~~,r- , .. .:· ·;/ { 
Hfety precaution, but also to learn .. , ~ · IA.t 
the correct manner of loading and , ., ;<:"'11 , • -:f '>:;-

shooting.11 
As soon as everyone has fired, it 

is hoped to qualify men and organize 
Rifle Team 

CULEBPi.A TAKES OTUS 4 - 3 
The recreation party Saturday aft• 

ernoon was treated to one of the hard 
est fought"'ti.nd best ball games ever 
played on Huntoon Field. The Culeb
ra Islanders downe~·the Otue Alletars 
by the score cit -4 to 3 in a hard f ou
ght extra inning game. Th~ Culebras 
drew first blood scoring one run in 
the- second inning on Griffos single 
and an error on the Allstars third, 

(Continued on page 8) 
11-after two years in the Pacific, you mean 

that•s the surprise you had for me? 11 
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MEErl' OUR SUPPLY OFFICBR. Cont: 
Sponsor - - - Chiplain -H, i. -S0ct"i-berg led the first Marines, and wE.s part of the 

----------------------- convoy that landed the first Army troops, 
Editor E. J • Book SK3c in iceland. Later they evacuated these 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert Phom2c same Marines from that area. In 1942, th1 

Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMJ.c Hiywood was orciered to transport cluty in 
Circulation M.gr. C. R. Schmear Y3c lt e Pacific, where it participated in the 
!limeographer E. K. Black, AERM3c If rst landings at Guaualcanal. In Octobe~ 

Division Fteporters 1 42 Lt. Fontaine received a communicati~ 
First J. Goldman S2c nq>tifying him. of his comn1ission of Ensign, 
Second J • P • Mccann Slc tne appointment having been made in June :: 
Third R. B. Ro.se SFlc of that year. He was . ordered bacl~ to the-
Fourth S • R. Addis fCJc States for reassignment. 
Fifth E. K. Black AER.\f3c In December., 1942., he reporte4· to the 
Sixth G. s. Mormon WT2c I Navy .Receiving Station., at Mobile, Alabarru 
Seventh Emerine .MoMNilc with duty as Supply, Disbursing nnd. Com- ·. 
Eighth A. Caputo EM3c missary Officer. He made Lt. (,JG) in kay · 
Ninth F • J • Dolansky SF3c of 1943. He remained on the above duty: ' 
Tenth J • J • Sweeney HAlc until assigned to the USS Cul8bra Islani;i, 
Eleventh G. Desrochers Slc in March, 1944. He made his full Lieut-
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: enantcy in ,July of this year. 17 years o: 

During the week I came across the fol- naval :service were culminated in Augusto 
· lowing article in a church paper and felt this year. 
that it was something I wanted to pass on Lt. Fontaine is married; the proud 
to you. Written for tte Army I have adapt father of two lovely daughters, and makes 
edit to the Navy, his home in San Die o California. 

"Did you ever have these thoughts runnin SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES 
through your mind? This terrible war has Catholic: 0900 USS otus 
upset every plan I ever had for my life. Confessions before Mass. 
Today I am in the Ne..v-n tomorrow when the Protestant: 0930 Recreation Park 
war is over then I 111 begin living my real Sermon: "The Lord of Life" . 
life e.gain. Yes., after the V!c.r, then I wil Chaplain H.E. Soderberg · 
be my real self; but this, well this just Mormon: 1800 USS Otus . 
doesn 

1
..t . .count• - · · - · · · l..,. - - JEi'JISH RELIGIOUS 3ERVIC1£S 

11when th~ war is over I 111 begin saving 11~m ·Kipper" _ 'l'uesday. Sept. 26 at l~?O 
money. I will have lo~s of mor:~Y then~ I l Wednesday Sept. 27 at 1$0( 
will start myself out in so1L1e 1ine business ! Both Services at Naval Section Base. 
But now it just doesn't IIJRtter. I guess 1 , • 

I 111 go ahead and play poker with this pay I II I was glac. when they said un~o ~e, ~~ 
check. It won I t matter if I lose another us, o into the house of the Lord ls .l~" 
month's wages. I am in the Navy now, but BOX SCORE 
after the war it will be different. Then I CULEBR.A "HORNETS VS OTUS ALI.STARS 
am going to have a fine home and be a thri- HORNETS R H E 
fty respectable citizen. ! Coe RF O . 1 0 

11 I, cl like to do some good reading to- Nuss LF O 2 0 
night--but this Navy. T'here are some good Petchauer lB 2 O 1 
books in the library. I heard someone say Buckley c 1 2 0 
anyway. When the war is over and I have a Griffo ss 1 1 0 
fine home, then I 1 m going to read all the . Shelley 3B O 2 0 
go·oct books. I am going to be informed; I Raymond 2B O O 0 
may even read the classics. I 111 likely Barry SF O O 0 
have a library of my ovm. But now I'm just Winkler CF O O 0 
a sailor---guess I'll read this funny book Stephenson p O O 0 
tonight. Total h 8 1 · 

:C s'.n0i1ldn It do this--but-".'"well I don I t ALI.STAFi.S 
know--things just are not the same when you Desmond SF l 1 
are in the Navy. Some day' wi1en_ the war is .Angelo RF O 1 
oveJ.~ I 111 have lny nice home an.d children hlangeri C O 0 
a:.nd If 11 be faithful. It will be different Driscoll ss O l 
then. . Hustick 3B O 1 

· Don't fool yourself sauor, it won't be Shoup 2B O 0 
different and neither will you be diffe;rent Spaight LF o O 
You will be the same ~Tohn Doe and the habit Morgan CF o O 
you develop now will be yours then. Just flolfe p 1 1 
remember that what you are going to be to- Kollar lB 1 0 
mo row -ou are becom.in toda ; • 11 Elder -i, 0 0 

SINCBRE STI\IIPA'I'HY Total 3. 5 
Shipmates · of Anton Martin, MoMM3c, unite · -lt Batted for Kollar in the th. 

0 
0 
0 
0 ' 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

in expressing their sincere sympathy in the The crew is requested that -they return 
loss of his father, John Ma-rtin, at 171 the books to the library just as soon as 
Brayton Road, Tiverton, Rhoc1.e Island. they are finished with them. 
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FlR~'I· DLVI$ICN NEW~ ?Y ~r~ ~1oying Finger: I GUINTO S?.c, has been in the nr;,,r.f six: 

Now that most of the division have rec~ months and J'.ike it. He is known by ·all 
eived mail you oan see the rcactfon and the fellows a.s Muscles Man or lighter 
enthusiam even in t.hei± work. It is li.ke . than aj_r. Coming over he made the trip 
ha-..ring a furleogh, and once again every enterly by rail. 
body h~,,s son-,ething to talk about. STffiUPE A.R. BM2c, spent his 2i.~th 

Our Division gets better and gigger Birthday aboard the Culebra Isl.and last 
each day. !fow that we have finished pain- Sunday and hope hi-s next will be in 
ting over the side. We go pack to pain~. Dayton Ohio with the one and only one, 
ing the deck amt vice versa. It is a Betty Lou. 
Merry Go J·,:>U!'td and where it stops nobo _ 
knows. ( How about the celiing) THIRD DIVISION NE'NS. 

A constr~:cti,rn suggestion· was made bi' NELSON L.G. i"1lc, hails from. G:-1lesburg, 
Sea.me.n Ray,?",011d, He su6gests t,hat we ha Illinois. ne likes fa.rm:i.ng above all 
co1ni11u,1ity Ein6ing be.fore the movief.l sta·-t. occupations·; Likes to grow ver,etables 
How a.bout it. The movies are .s1.i.re well ' and corn. He came from a Coon State 
patrolilfuzed and enjoyed b~r all. Its one • all right, as it- ranks with the first 
way of gatt.i.ng _a shower,r.md a. little peace in the cultivation of corn or maize. 

Soml;j of our boys are seriously co11di.9-e- Nelson had duty on a DE and has been 
ring rentinc; c,11t the±r ~unks. The;r alw- in co1;1bat wi t.h the enemy .. 
ays sltt,p top-side raim or shtne. We a.re _DY-.C:H F.D. Ptr. le is an Iowc:i, Boy. A 
all wa.:i.ting patiently for that ea.nvass. coo~ painte:r, a e;ood fellow, and comu 

Who is the sailor who smokes a pipe· fa:nom a good state. Lee.ds the nation 
durin.r chow? I thought sor:-1,3 0118 was smok- in the cultivation of corn and produc ... 
ing a herl'ing, cigarretts are only a nick- tion of bogG and pu.ltry. Nickname i.s the 
le a pac::~ and are not i~ationed yet. Havrkeye Sta·;~e, souetimes called the 

LAST ~1UNUTZ FLA.:H-i! l • ••• Bags s.nd Bags of Hog State. 
maiJ. 'where "urought aboa.rd, our Culebra Is- ROSE R.B. ST<'lc, came from Godsboro 
land, 'l' _is day shall never be :'oI<got ten by N. r,. Born· in Rc'lleig;1 the Capital which 
us all. Thanks agaj_n Uncle Sru:any: · was rn::i.med after S:j.r Walter Haleigh. 

L. J. DERC.1CHE S2c, our Pal and Shipmate Godsbor, 50 miles east of Rahd gh in 
is back wit:1 1,,1.s again. After rec6iY'ering the gright leaf tobbacco belt was named 
from a seve:c·e sunb;urn on his lf~gs, Leo has after a.Major Goldsboro and J-..rmy Major 
pr0r::d.s0d he will nevex· t;-\ke his p,~nts off who engine0red the first piece 9£' track 
unles.s ti1,s occasion calls for it •. Get it for the, Atlnnt-ic Coast Line Ibil"\vay 
sailors??? connecting Norfolk, Va •. with Wiiliraington., 

SECOND DIVISION N,EI;iS. rJ .C. ROSE w~~s discharged from th0 Navy 
CAJ-GINO F S2c, whi is he so restless at in 1921 and savv duty wi.th the famous 

night. and. is alwyas fou.nci hugcing his j Fourth Regi.rnt-nt MarinE:-s at that t::1nB in 
pillow in the morning. Is it cause he Santiago, D.R. They later were tram;-
received a ccrtccin le-.;ter from rJ. Y.? j _..f erred to Shanghai, Chi~a, where th:.::y 

FE:X)R G S2c, has been in tbe Navy· seveih rer:tained up to the present wa.r. · 
,onts £:.!ld t:nnks it a grea.t life.An1 time j BROWN J.H. CM2c, joined tho Nci·vy at 

you want to find him, he will bG scraining ! Providence ll.I. hi::, h0rrKJ._ From what 
paint on Starboard side• Brown says Providence is some town. If 

P.A:n,:oim a. Slc., has been ;i..n the Ua.vy I am not mistaken it is quite a cutlE:;ry 
ninetten r:onths and may stretch it out to mar:ufacturi.ng center along with tblbols 
20 years. He has always the saine answer and .firearms. Brown -is a. good carpenter 
(No letter from Maplewood N .J.) You knpvl" very contienti,,us in his work. Qnite 
that .fort Dixion isn I t to far away. different from N•3lson he hat.et> farming, 

P"JLBSRT J S2c, has had seven months of and rather buy his vegetables or hit his 
Na~, life, three ot is mess cooling a.r.~ Relatives un for them. 
wants another three montas r.1.ore. Is it. CARMICHAEL ~T .F. Ptr3c, is a Jackson-
cause hes putting· o.n weight or is the ville Florida boy. Hot mucL use of me 
chow better in the galley than what the mentiong much ~bout. Fla. as all the 
messcooks serve. Yank0es that {)an afford. to go there is 

KILBRIDE S2c, Our little fell ow from f ouiad massGd in Fla. v\hen the snow flies. 
l{aine, Like the lfavy but want to go back They enjoy the winter clim,:1.te that ;FL.,. 
~a thr~ weods. Ca.use he cantt find any- is so gifted to, and thc:n go home in the 
one out h8re f:rom his old sta.r;1pong gournds su.©ner and talk about the Southe:m 

VOLIVA B.J. BM2c, is thG only North people. Florida has the finest fishing 
ijarolina hill bjlly we have. Is looking that can be found in the Western Eemis-
forvrai·d to 1_;0:.i..ng back after ser·v~.ng twenty phere. It is a beautiful State of Flowe rt 
years. f.cuit, chrubs and othe:ri growth. Florida 

The Second Division wishes our NewspaP- The Alligator State or the Land 01' Sun-
er reporter a speedy recovery from an. in- shine. 
fected hand. This is a pinch hitter for JEANFREAU, Fle.:i.x PtrJc, is rigrJt at 
him, but cannot fulfill McCanns shoes. So I the mouth of the Mississippi, New Orleans_. 
hurr:i up and get better. tlle h me of the ::Jedical Colleg0 'l'UL.-1.NE 

The Greon Weve. New Orleans, La. is the 
(Con 1 t on Page l,) 
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tho largest city in the South. Dallas Te1 According to the mail we have qui 1:,e 
and Atlanta. Ga. Pushing each other aro:u . a few casonovas. Our frinod FAGOT Ylc 
nd firm second place •. New Orleans is an did very well for i1imself while SCH1:K~R 
old tovm, was settled b;y- French Hugenots , YJc, is rec~iving letters pa-asecl the 
under the Frenchman LaSalle in 1618. It I hundred mark. but weeing these two 
is visited by a large number of tourists I fellows are married it would not bo 
each year and has many sig)1ts of interes • fair to have them-compete with our 
Walk across and from end. to end of Cana!J,. bachelors. (Byltho, way SCHMEAH Y3c 
Street. I did not recci ve all these le,tters from 

FOUii',TH DliJI SI ON NEWS. 
At lon2; last its arrivc_d ••• Ifatl and. t. 

the lo!lg faces have -now turned to smfli~ 
ng ones. New frotn home. The ~irl frien 
still J.ovos you. Johnny is no a papa 
and everyone is busy answering those 
hundreds of letters. 

The mail has been don:fusing to some 
peoph,, howevor. Take our Frin(;d C. A. 
MARKA'.UA."J Slc, for instance. H,;:.; was 
sure toit that the real thing between he 
and Betty. But whon the mail arrives he 
firillis out that Flo and old flame, ha.s 
given her boy grined the bum.es rush so 
now he cnatt make up his mlnd if bed lik 
to have anoth0r try thore or stick to 
BeV:.y • Life is such a problem. Id 
suggo st a talk with hir. Anthony for our 
connocticut Yankee friend. 

Now its a well know fact that C.E. 
FLSCBER GM2c, is a real Romeo, but did 
you know nome of the reguirements a 
11 Toma.to 11 must meet before he- conaiders 
them~ For instance, while in Pnilly wit 
a shipmate, Fischer refused to date a 
fi:rl because her dress was too si:ort. 1ly 
My. Mac Tough what kinci of girls do you i 
pcik !.6or our •dashing hero when hes home l 
with you????? 

11Nobody loves me, but my mother" say51 
F .E. LINNISTHUTH Slc, after mail call 
It seems Frankie is hc:.ving trouble gett-i 
ing his girls to use a lmttel pen and 
p;?cper. When you fellows 'are ready to 
discard your love leters. please pass 
the on to Frankie. 

A. s. IIBENE GMlc, v,to is the militar-1 
Bxpert of the For.ith Division has lost 
f 2.ce with his shipma:be. After much 
thoLght ·and consideration of all the 
factors involved Keene decided that the 
war with Germany would be on@r in two 
wseks~---that was 24 days ago. Instead 
of ~31.ng:1..ng 11111 Be Home for • Christmas, 11 

hes singing "Goodbye Dear Ill be back 
in another year •••• or mo:be. 11 

J .A. BRIC-GI FCJc, has threatnbed my 
life bec£tuso I said he was a 11Sack rat" 
Briggi claims he hasn't been caught in 
his sack for weeks. I agree with him th 
ere He hasn't been caught 

J. J. JZR0BEE Slc, , found that hes going 
to be out in tho comd all because of a 
fire. It seems Johnny is a farmer work
ing place was ths cause of a 11150,000 
fire in Chicago. Don't worrr1, Johnny, 
by ttB t:une you get home it v,i.11 be blilil 
up and burned down several times. 

his wife but from other GIRLS. VJhats 
going on ~ill)The honor of the bachelors 
it seems goes to SHERLOCK QM~c takos_ 
the wheel. Others d:i.d well 'and its 
good to see all the letter posible 
come in How over, on the other ::1ide of 

, the fence I over heard one follow, 'Ni th 
::-. very dishuartening look, so,y Quote, · 
11lf I dont gc::t mail soon, ])n going to 
stop my allotment and then Ill get plen
ty of tol0grams 11 • Unquote. 
FLASH: A BIG SMILE CAME OVER THE FACE 
OF AMOS MCNU'rTS WHEN HE WON A BEAUTY 
COi'JTEST VJHIIE CQ!:jpETlNG AGATHST WILLI At\1 
MURPHY. SAGE VJILMEi1 B, WAS DOING THE 
JUDGING. CCNGHATULATIONS AMOS. Id votG 
for you any tiir.e._ 

COLUMN OF INTEI?EST. 
With oceans o.f w2.ter along::,_id0 of 

us it seems unrensongblo the.t drinking 
water should be obtained with such 
diffictul;n such i~ the case however 
and foll_O}'{lng_ i;; a very }2_ri._cJ _,gj,.scr'i_ptim 
oi how this is E-.ccompihished. 

A sea suction pu.~p transports the 
ordinary sua water into a tank known 
as the "First effoct 11 • Within this tank 
an almost complete v.J.cum of 26 11 is main
ta,ined. From the auxillary pun1ps steam 
is transforrod through numerou·s popes 
and y&lves into this first effect where 1 

it in turn boils the sea water all·oaay 
there at a temperature of about 1500 
(this being tho reason for the gratly 
reduced remp.) There is then a 11Second 
effcct.11 in which the steam fr::>m the 
first evaporcitor passes into and as a 
result transforms the wr,ter contc1.~ned 
under reduced pressure- :to a gas. 

The su~ of these distilates are then 
pas sed througL condensers, throughl;)' 
tested as to its purity and if found 
satisvaclborily, stored in various fresh 
water tanks. 

Thw whole p:roc0ss runs in1:,o m2.n;t com
plications which are too envolved for 
and undGrstanding explaination of it 
here. Enough has been said to give a 
fair idoa of th0 difficulty and work 
attached. 

It is interesting to note that more 
wr,ter can be made when the 11 H2O 11 of the 
sea is cool for it then quichens up the 
process of condensa\ion. 

Our ship can usually avcn~rkge about 
900 ga.ls and hour. 'I'he total· mnou.."lt 
of water used each day gi vos euch man 
about 20 gals. per. day; sp when no 
water is required b) ·other ships what 

(Con 1t on Page 5) 
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FIFTE .,)I\11..SI0N NEHS (CON\ T) : This mighty man is of a very delicate 
arc w:it\~out a distilling plant, then- will ; temperment and has to be handled with 
be t:mough water if used wisely. kid gloves. It is rumored that he is 

Another interest:rn::., fact is the gra2.ter an outstanding perfonner with boxing 
difficulty in making drinking water here gloves,, How about it DARE? 
becam:0 of so much cornl. ...t coats the Adam(Shamokin Pete} HEMLICK MM3c, 
tubes thus insolati.ng ·jhem from the need- This ex coal miner is alee in the engine 
ed h0;:-t necessary for ~vaporation. room. He is constantly dreaming of the 

Ocean water average.s 64 gr;1ins of salt day when he and daisy can bE; together 
per. gallonl before i-1. is accepted for again. I hope its soon~ (Daisy is a 
drinl-:ing it must have no more than • 5 mule down in the' mines). 

' grains per gal. So ·fellows., this water yo Velever (Prudence) s.:~ULICH Mr.De, Is 
now drink is probabl~· more pure than aey also attached to the stokehole, But is 
YQU were ust,d to jrinking before. now doing his setting up excereise::i at 

SIXTH DIVISION NE.'JS. 

WHY I 101.E YOU: 

the business end of a swab. Keep em 
swingen Prudence. 

J. T. (Sea Story )MCKEIJNA MM3c, works 
for AliBabl (Chief Water maker) I under
stand you are ,going. to ,stop all your 

l love you f•,r tl e words you say allotments since you found out that. 
•• and all th.e things you do..... Obie was your ice man. How about it Mac, 
And for the happiness I have..... Robt.Quentin(Sasanova)GERHARD MM3c, 
Each time;. think of you •• I love !lso works for Mairzy Deats in tho stoke.;. 
you for the pleasure of •••• Your hole. I hear tnat he is the love light 
friendshi·; from the start •• And of a certain group of munition workdies, 
for the v:.ay you offered me ••• a and is also the Chief Morale builder of 
corne:r of your heart •• .You a certain ii .A.C. Can be seen in his 
taught f-tl? how to smile at fate.. off time trying to keep up with his 
And how to conquer strife._. To correspondlmce. . . 

. face m;-.sfortune bravely and •• to C.A.(St:i.nky) TAYLOR WT3c, This brow 
live a better life •• You pointed beaten cuss is in the fireroom. He 
out tt,e pathway and ••. Encourc;l.ged can be seen most anytime pushing poor 
me to try •• And then you showed little Twinkles around. His main amb-
me hi.w to reach •• The ra:imbow ition is to go home and get tamed down 
in t'1e sky •• For these and all the ot.})e by the little wom&n. (Were all in the 
joys ••• 'fhat I have come to know •• I same boat Stinky). 
lov,-~ you.~ .and my lote for you... E. J. ( Deacon) vJIND WT3c Th2.s choice 
Will never cease to grow. hunk of beef and I do mean beef also 

We would like to know if a. certain 1/c 
knows what is meant by a rubber hashmark? 
Just call me hashmark McKEOWN he says. : 

. It is underst~od that a group of fi~e
mep are taking up a collection to buy clj 
certain 1/c a new whip. the ,other is aljl 
worn out. If you don 1 t believe it loo!< 

· at their backs. 
VJe understand the blonEie venus went 

back to work for Daddy. Ill bet thats ( 
a great shock ian I t it boys. 

What is the reason Spider as they call 
him walks around with a happy grin on 
his puss: Can it be love or the good 
fresh air? - - . -

Cheif Watson: We are sorry we didn 1 t 
know t.hd.t you felt that way toward your 
better half we wilk leave O.J. alone. 
We d:idn 1 t know that it was Mr. and Mrs. 

F.W. (Popeye) HACKEREM3c, This little 
squeek toddles about the engine room. It 
is understood that he and Eddie Cantor 
are distant relations, in apperances 
only ( No offense Hank) 

T L. (Moon)HOPKINS MM3c, this heel 
works in the engine room. His lifelong 
ambition is to go •i;ack to the hills and 
cock a little corn. We will be dovin for 
a samule or two after this is all over. 

R. B. (Chicken. 'Ihief) DAREMM3c, This 
perfect specimen of manhood spends his 
time loitering abo11t the ene;ine room., 

resides in the fireroom. He is just 
what his name implies (A big blow) but 
he has his good points sleeping is one 
and the best of them. Keep 'a puffing 
Deaton you 1ll make it some day • 

Next week we start on the poor lowly 
firemen. Would appreciate sane dope 
how about it gang???? 

SEVEN'IH DIVlSICN l'JEWS. 
H.VJ. HUNT MoMMlc frpm Evanston,Ill., 

was a machinist for the Wallace Supply 
Co. in Chicago, Ill. befo1:e joining the 
Navy in November of 1943. Hunts boo4 
training days were spent in Bain~ridge 
Md., w ich he - says, vvasn 1t -too bad huh
not to good either. He can always be 
found making or breaking any numb0r 0£ 
shells, rings, knives and any other 
trinkets that make good souvenoirs. 

F.A. SPATH from Hudson, N:~G. joined 
the Nav to see something but surly 
not t;_1is place. He says what his soul 
craves is action. Yep action, in any 
place where likker is cheap and plenti
ful and the lights ane b~igh • 11GertudG 
is a MM3c, he took his boots at Camp 
Perry a form o.f some kind orie· is led to 
.believe. Married and a proud father a 
boy in fact who looks exactly like 
11 Gcrty11 my .my., Owner and opera tor of 
a buss line, he says hes going stright 
back and sta,rt all over again as a 11 gea1 
jmmmer 11 when this is over. (Can't Ija.ge6) 
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SEVEHTII DIVISION NEI/JS (CON 1T) / as you say you hc.,ve lost. 
L.M:. PiL~.Jiii , MoMM3c, hails from the Great 11Punxy11 WAZZELL reminds me of tho 
North west-Bend., Oregon. The country of traveling sa.iiesman who co":.1.ldn 1 t criiwl 
tall trees, tall tal8s and Paul Bunyon. over the pollow. He just cna 1 t get 
An auto-mechanic by trade, but an out dloo overt e 11Catseye 11 hex which hes :taken 
man because hunting and fishing are the a ~ecure hold on hliim: 
finer things in life. Palmer is married What a beautiful swa.n dive, Dsrnie, 
and has a red hGaded son just three years B ~rlNST.EIN ma.de, on· the topside, ·vL.ile 
old. He joined the Nav;r in January 44-, running from a few rarhndrops fortunately 
and reckons, when he gets out, he•l!L go he lit on his sack, or was it? But to 
home not to work but t. hunt fish and top it off,, E. COhNEriS lit right on top 
find his son a sister. 

SYlflpathis~ 
of'11is 

All of the Seventh Division 
with _A.C. ¥~IN over the -1:oss 
father. 

E.L. MOOTIE MoMM3c 1 of Louisville Ky.j, 
is th0 hurl;:,r slugging out fielder of 011r 
ships ball team. Moore was a Riverman l 
before joining the Navy, aeting as an ; 
en~:inoer on a River boat, on the Ohip · 
River. Married and a father. 11EU1" 
has one ambition to get back to his 
river and ond his matrimonial troubles. 
He says no sea. is as rough as the sea of 
Matrimony • 

EIGH': DIVIS I ON .N1Lr;s: 
I 'Nonder what Chief StOP.ES seen in the, 

water to n~a~-::e him wade in with his shoes 
on. Could it have been a menn&id or just 
absent mindeness? 

One of the Gunners Mates aboard the 
L.S. 'I' . 466 took a slbot at "Bud" NAUGLE 
whvrr he vra-s up orr their mast.· With that 
tan te has and,. v,ith no clothes on,. he 
look3d like one of our forefathers of the 
dark ages. And what vdll tho littih<r 
11Guiniea 11 ,_t horn(; say 'when she sees the 
"Ghost" locking lido a 11Fuzz3r wuzzy11 • 

Couldn't imagine wheter 11 Finkya ACTON 
w,_G , ' rc-6".ing A.P. '38 or a para.vane, nitcs 
after work, but it urned out to be a · fly
ing fish. 

L. DUJ:i'f.JJLT was the letter champ of the 
Div. gathering in 50. We never thought 
that any·body would write to hirr, but most 
of them wsre funny books ---you kn.ow, · 
mostly pictures. 

As ;1Willi0 11 Willow'\)y seems to be the 
food handler of the 8"h Div. we must se0· 
'if we can get the Doc. to look him over. 

· The re.st of tho mess cooks hav2 to stand 
physicals. 11Jllddie 11 Misiwicz tried to buy 
the nc;.ti ve baby ashore to send h:im to his 
wife but the chief said-lino go~ "Fearless 
Eddie 11 will try anything once but that 
~as tha limit. 

I must try and get a lawyer; Ray Smith 
and "Muscle man 11 Craig have been threat
ing th::..s reporter, trying to get rid of a 
free nress but I know a few gunmen from 
Cicer~ ·who would help me out. 

There is apt to be a new sick bay in
mate if Ken Swinefort doesn 1 t quit going 
through other fellow's drawers and tool 
boxes. I know of at least two fellows who . 
have booby traps hooked up on·their tools. 
11 A wo:.:'d to the wise is sufficient, Ken". 
The 8th Division never owned as many tools 

of h:im. Being afraid of water i 9 terr
ible wonder how theJ ever get up :;nough 
nerve to take a show3r. 

Why is it that our -:.1:i.·swhile report 
er. (Arthur Cafuto EM.3/c) after two ,.Qn 
ths at sea, hasn 1 t saved enouth inoney 
to afford a hair cut, but has received 
a spedial request from our Skip_;)er to 
get one. 

1 

NINTH DIVISION NE'r':S 
Jis. Olszewski (Ski) SFl/c, our post 

man is very plei:'.sed that our mail is 
fimilly arriving; he says he dun t t 
have so many people CFJing on his shouldr 
er now. 

We congrc.tulate Thos. Gallaghea ( T.S. 
S.F 2/c upon the arival of a nine pound 
baby boy. The fellows here can 1 t figure 
out how T.S. ever did such a good job. 

Billy Joe FagaP, our Adonis is going 
to take T.S. Gallagheee back to Arkansas 
with him after th.;_s is all over. Billy · 
Says he is going to get married; can't 
see why you ne,Jd T.3. with you under 
those conditions. 

AQdison Cobb,(whale boat) is enjoying 
his vacation on the island. 1-ie says 
that being such a woman kilier as he is 
he feels much safer here but enjoys 
wooing the nativ:es; why when they see 

him, they all run and throw their souls 
at his feet. 

Sinc,:i Art Wheeler has left us, Her.;. 
bert Wullschleger, the president of the ' 
club bearing his na'Tle is roally enjoy .... 
ing h:imself, He says he finds it is · 
much easier to get away with tl.le clean
ing detail now. 

The boys here are sorry to have 
sor,,'3 of us transferred namely Art W'r1eele: 
M 2/ c, Pappy Torrey SF 3 / c, J a.rr.e s Blue· 
SF 3/c and Frank Ridings SF J/c. May 
you enjoy your new location and have a 
lot of luck. 

The ninth division sure is filling 
up sick bay; we have there--Chars. 
Darling, the groat C. i-.Iark Hanna, Sigf-, 
ried Jaeser, Philip r~ancini, Adrian 
Berube. There must be a lot of softies 
here, but anyways fellows - best wishes 
for a speedy recove-rJ. 

Frank Schlater 1~ 3/ c, one of our new 
men, is getting to be a beadahhe for 
our tool room keepers. He is such a 
t .. ,11 dark, handsome brute, we think he 
could take Seerling Young's place in 
movie land 
. (CON 1 T ON PAGE 7) . 

• 
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NINTH DIVI8ION NEWS (CON 1 f) . . . I Chief Pharamist mate both rac.::oi.v:i.ug 

· James WHI'TE our brooklyrt · Cab Oi·iyer_ · their citations with the fam:.'ld f~_fU1 
is. enjoying his work with the 3rd Division Marines 1.i1 Wrn·ld '·war 1. At:aln in L:,:L, 
He clainw by the time he gets done ih the war the hospital corpsmen have r.i:,,:;-,::~! 
dental had he is going to bE:, a dentist. their skill and_ co1.m;i.ge not only at sea 

Just waiting to see Frank DOL..NSKY but on J.and with the marims. Tb~ hosp-
( Tiny) in shorts. What a site he will be. ital corpsmen durin.s these invas:.om, are 
But old Tin~' says if 6Ver,7one had gams too numerous to me;tiibion, and will acid 
like his they could wear them and be to the splendid record of hcr·ism and 

d ·ct t .. h . . , prou • aJ. o . ., e in.1ureo.. 
Glad to see ehief PAUL BUHNIBY (Dapp

er DavH~y)back with us after his attack 
of boils must be the bad c or:1ing out in you 
Paul. . ~ 

Daniel C CNNOE ( The Mole) is trying, to . 
figure why all at once so ma11y of thei ter
mites sh01.ild all be left handed. Better 
ask your Rebel terr:iite how come. 

TE!'rTH DIT!ISION NEWS. 
Pr:Lor to 1898 the duties attendant upon 

the care of the sick and injured of the 
Naval :Sstc:~bJ.i.shrnent were peri'o:rned by 
certain indi·riclules whose ,appointment. or 
enli.strn.errt was provided frm from time to 
tim0. u,1der various designativns and 
titles, by orcter of the Navy Department. 

Irt the e-=1.rliest· days of the }Javy, 
afloat, t~1e care of the sick and :injured 
devolved upon the surgeion [3..nd the st.1.rgcon 
mate, Y.i th ti1e a.ssisti.1.nce of such memebers 
of the crf;;W as were detail:d to help in _ 
emerr:encies. 

Approved j_n 2 iviarch 1'?99, and act of 
co:1gre2s t1rovided for a convenient place 
to be set apart fo1· the Giel,:: 1a.nd hurt men 
to which they are to be removed f;l.nd some 
of the crev:- would be appo::.nted to :b.ttned 
them, an':i keep the place clec:n. The place 
?,ssigned on board ships for the c;,1re of 
the si:::k in acco:rdance wtththe act, was 
usi....ally rc:fered to as the 11Cockpit 11 and in 
later yea.rs lt was designa.ted as the "Sick 
bay". 

The "Loblolly boy',' was tho title a:.isig
nedthe rnan oi~ boy first specifically de- , 
tailed to assist in the C$,re of the sick. 
and injured. The nc-,me probably oris;iriated 

-~in the British Havy as it appers in some 
<6!1:i the early writings on that service. 
The first official use of the title in the 
United States Navy appears in the Naval 
Regualations published in 1876 and it 

- -t'8rG.d.ned, in ei'wct -\,lntil the orgar:tiza--ti-en 
of the Eosp:Ltal corps of the Navy in 1898 
This act c::stabliehed

1 

the gra'1e of pharmac
ist and thu ratings of hospital 8.pj_)rentice 
first c:1ass and hospital ap1Jrentice 
The rate of Chief Pharmacist mate toda;t 
col:'respongind with hopital steward. 

The yresent orgar..ize.tion of the hos
oital corns is in accordance with an 
~ct of C0;gress, approved 'August 29, 1916 
and h1:,s s;ained strc:mgth and respect 
throu£~:h its record of UH, two great wars. 
The h~pital corpsn,en of toclay has f?:One 'far · 
L"1 the ::;iast hundred n·ot only in pru,;se. 
but also fl.Sa fichting man. Littl0 do 
most of tho men of the Er.s.vy 1-;-ealize that 
two of the most decorated men :=.n the 
service today are :,fodical Officer and a 

ELEVENTH DIVISION NZVvS • 
. Next on OU:' list is REC'IDR E.G. fmlc 

Althoug'r-i his Nav-J r0cord is not f:uit0 as 
long, Tfo.rch of 19L~5 will bring h:l.rn_ to .th
three ye?,r mark. H0 enlisb:frl on l!~-\~h 
6, 19Li.2 at Groat Lakes i.hore l!lo took 
his hoot trai:1in,;. Hith SI(3c, r·at:\pg he 
had duty at t:1e U .s. Naval Lir· Station, 
Minnua.plis, Linn. From thor0 he 'v:us tran, 
st erred to the U .s. Na'\ml Air Station, 
ST. Louis Mo, These, says Hector·, He ro 
the hapµy days. Good duty i'i?;ht in t_hc 
old homo town. In Decmnbcr of 194.2 i~e. 
made SK2c, and in Deccm'oor of 191+3 ·Dklc 
His· ;;:;horc duty 'v\as rudely j_nterrupt0d ir, 
ApriJ. of 1944 r:hen he was assing;:-;ci to 
new constl!'luction and order0d to r-,port 
to the U .S.S. CUL2Bl1il. ISLP.im detail 
at Ifovrport, R.I. For those of _you ;:ho 
W•Jr0 there at l'fow·::,ort there is no nocd 
to say now fast tho timo fl1;;w by and 
sooner tha.n expected tho U • .S. :j. CUJ:B BRA 
ISL.'J-JD was undor wa.y ~ :?Ji:COOH.S chief 
hobby is spo:rts as he has Gho-.-m in 
h;i.s participation j_n the Sh:i..ps BaGe
ball team . .- Pr6pr to entch.ng the 
service he attended DePaul Univerbity 
in Chicago, Illinois. From 19.35 
to 1938 where he played football end 
basketball, In tho year[; following 
he was Funeral Dirctor at Poplar Bluff, 
Mo. He is mar:r,ied and expectint:: a bless 
ed cvont sometimes in October. f(cctor 
full undorst&rtd that when the good ~ 
news reahces him well all be lookj_ng 
for tllos0 ci6ars. 

Special credit is due Clinton Slc and 
all his boys in the laund.ry for the won-
derful job they did last week in clearir 
up the mountain of dirty clothes which 
had accumulated due to the machines bre; 
inr: down.Once· the machines were put bacl 
in - running oraer the "laundry meh 71ad -°to 
work nights in order to catch up. Last 
Sunday when all of us were reading our 
long awaited mail, the laundry men were 
still working double time. Thanks a lo~ 
fellows. You can be sure it I s appreaci, 
ted. We're ba.ck ori schedule now and wi 
shorts the fashion your bt.·.rden shouldbe 
a little lighter. 

(Editor's note. Through an oversight 
on my part, the biography of Chief Geis: 
is missing this week. Look for it next 
week, with the other' Chiefs in the 11th 
Division to follow. We 1re not slightin 
anyone, and the blame is entirely mine. 

Did you know that Bangee Bangee i:obbs 
was born in Marblehead, I.Io.'? Or was tt 
town barn after he was. 
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,-J l'J " r; -r r' _for three, while Johnson, Glassman and '°' U I \ " Thorpe were outstanding in the field. 
-J J - ,,_ ~ · DesRosier' s "Wildcatsn defeated the YM 

For the past three -weeks the· activity 45 Wednesday afternoon in a closely playe, 
of one man on this ship has gone unnoticed game by a score of 2 to 1. All the ',-:ildc, 
and possilbly unappreciated. Howevlfr, !his runs were scored in the J.st inning with 
role is a difficult one even in a pro!es- the sweepers pushing across one ru..~ in tht 
sionaJ - status. Dearing the brunt of eers, second and from there ,on it was anyone's 
caustic comment and occasionally soli ballgame. The wildcats scored their two 
missiles ' is trying and has made a goo4 man runs on two walks and Rector I s timely hit 
give up in disgust and and others shy'i3,way to center field brought in which proved t 
fr.om the job of wnpiring ball games. be the winning run. Tony Merkle hrmc:'lled 

The person I refer to is Chief Goodman 8 putouts without an error despite some 
knowr. te all the ball ple;rers on the Cul- bad throws and it was his good work that 
ebra Island for his sincerity and willing- kept Slater out of trot.lble on several 
ness to give his fre .3 time officiating a occasions. It is believed that the freq-
game of ball. Never once clu:ring any game uent groans of McKewon behind the plate 
where bali pla~·ers from this ship have par-- in reaching for the ball played a big par 
ticipat,';d have tr.ey had any cause to comp- in unnerving the minesweeper batters. 
lain and as for opposing tean1s nothing but One of the hardest fou.ght ·games of tp.e 
completE: satisfaction in his work has been week occurred when two sectional teams, 
expressed. Chief Goodman likes Softball "Blimpy" Erwins Buldogs lost to Bagges 
and above all he is determin,ed to see that 6th division allstars by the score of 4 t
both teams receive the best umpiring he car. 3. The Bulldogs were out in front until · 
possibly give, which to a ball player is the last of the su'th inning when ~ walk1 
deeply gratifying. This thankless job was two errors anda sacrifice scored two runf 
not forced -upon him or was c:;i.~olin.g nece- to put the game on ice for the Allstars. 
ssary, as Chief Goodman volunteered and MacTough and Bernard were the hig 1-.itteri: 
we think if you can get him to talk you for the losers getting two a piece. Erw:i 
will find that his experience and keen got the only extra base hit of the game " 
knowledge and love for the game really be- doubling over first base. MacTou.gh, R.C, 
gan v;hen he officiated in a soft ball leag- Fi'sher and 11 Picklenose" Jordon were out< 
ue j_n Porto Rico. I know th~ ball teams standing on defense. Taylor and Roberts · 
app:rec:i ~it.e...his good work b.llt t.cy and find - each got two hits with Tcl-ylor crossing tr-
any man on this ship who has a complaint plate twice to score tViO uf the four ruh~ 
in his work. Dody, Harrison and Roberts were the shini 

SECTIONAL SOFTBALL· ing lights in the field for the AllstarsJ 

During this past week sectional soft-· CULEBRA TAKES OTUS 4-3 Cont: 
ball really got underway and several g~od sa.cker. The Otus gang went ahead in the 
games wel'e played with other ships. Floret third inning on a walk and two hits and 
team scored the biggest upset of the week scored another run in the 5th inning to 
by defeating the pride and joy of the Midas take the lead by two runs. The Hornets 
7 to 3 behind the 5 hit pitching of Mead- not to be outdone, scored two runs .in th~ 
ows. The Holfpack scored all their runs sixth on an ervor, a double by Buckley, 
in the 3rd inning to put the game on ice Griffo's long fly to right field, and 
and :Meadows was never in serious trouble Shelley's second triple of the game tot: 
at any time. The Wolfpack broke loose with. the score. The Hornets put the game •n 
a mi1;hty hitting barrage, six straight hits ice in the last of the eighth on Nuss's 
in the big inning to push across their bunt; Petchauer also dumped one down but 
runs. Ripstella and Markarian were the Nuss was out at third, and Petchauer tool 
heav-J hitters with .two hits in four trips second on the play. Buckley singled him 
to the plate. It is hard to pick any one home for the winning run. 
outstanding playerof the gmne as everyone It is difficult to pick the outstandi1 
played headsup ball. If anyone was to be players of the game but oµt choice goes 1 
_picked the choice goes to lvi:eadows for his Shelley, Griffo, Nuss and Raymond for th; 
excellent pitching achieved by the air- stellar defensive playing but not to be 
tight support behind him. forgotten was the excellent .fivo hit pit 

Glassmanfs 11 Polec~ts 11 played the second ing performance by Stephenson on the 
game of a double header against the Seeconk mound. One of the best plays of the gami 
and came out on the short end of the score. occurred in the second inning when Buck
The Seeconkers put across three runs in the ley caught Shoup's bunt on the run and 
second inning to win by the score of 3 to l doubled Rustic, Otus third baseman off 1 
The score does not indicate the type of gam No doubt the. hitting honors go to Shelle; 
that was played. The Seeconk's big inning for his two lusty triples into left cent• 
was the result of three errors coupled with field and Buckley's timely single in the 
two hits to drive across the winning run. eighth to score the winning ,run. 
Ramsbottom pitched a steady game allowing R H E 
b:'.1.ly five hits an( except for the be;d break 3 Otus Allstars 3 5 2 
:~: , score would possibly have been 1 to O Culebra Island Hornets 4 8 1 
:.!.: •. :~9'.vor of the Polecats-. Checkino carried The Culebra 11Hornets" will play a· gam, 
, .. - ;)ig stick for the Polecats getting thre ~th an Aussie team· Sunday afternoon. 
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THE SOUTH PACIFIC 

1
1: MEET OUR ENGINEER OFFICER 

We're in the south Pacific Lt. J. s. Negrotto, our Engineer Officer, has the 
where . the sun is like a 1additiona;l. j..cu.ty of Acting Repair Officer. As R.~pair 
curse Officer, he capably directs all rei:air on the ships that 

And each long day is follow- pull alongside, and others .that ·need the necessary wor~ -
ed by • to put 'them back in active duty in this Pacific Theater 
another slightly worse, of War. · 

Where the jungle rains pour Mr. Negrottots Naval career began in October, 1942, 
on you when he was called to active duty; having received his 
and you nev~r give a .damn sommission as Lt. (JG) in the Reserve in May, 191}1. 

And all men dream and wish· I Actually, our Engineer Officer1 s seagoing life st art~ 
for a fair and better land. ed in January, 1931, when he shipped as a wiper on a seE 

1going tug-boat. In succession he became fireman, oiler 
and machinist until he received a 3rd Asst. Engineer 
license in 1934. Next he sailed as · Junior Engineer on 
the Gulf Pride, a tapker owned by the Gul~ Oil Co., and 
remained on her until 1938. During this period he qual.,. 
ified as 4th Asst.,, 3rd Asst., and 2nd Asst. Engineer. , 

We 1 re in the south Pacific · 
where a woman's never seen, 

Where the sky is always 
cloudy and the grass is 
always green, 

Where the flying foxes' how
ling robs a man of blessed 
sleep, 

Where there isn 1t any whisky 
and the mud is always deep. 

His next duty~was that of 2nd Asst. Engineer aboard 
tne Gulf Crest where he remained until early 1940. Wher 
the Gulf Oil Co. took over several Belgium ships, flyin[ 
the Pan&'lli.an flag, Mr. Negrotto acted as assistant to 
the Chief Engineer in getting these vessels running und( 
Gulf Oil standards. This duty lasted eight months; 

We 1 re in the south Pacific Continued on page 2 
where the nights are made CHRISTMAS GIFTS , · MORE HATES HOPED OPEN. 
for love, AMOUNT TO $11000 BY OCTOBER 15TH 

Where the moon is like a About two hundred Christ- ! It is hoped that all ra 
searchlight and the souther mas· gifts were ordered thru : tes will be open ori. or· abrn 
cross abo~~ . · , the Army Exchange in New I the 15th of this monthi it

Sparkles lJ.Ke a diam~nd ?lus- York by officers and crew oft was announced by the Execu. 
ter on a balmy tropic ~ight, the ship. The orde-rs amountttive Officer, Lt. Comdr., C, 

It's a shameless wa~te ~£ ed to nearly one thousand i G. Pape. 
beauty and not a girl ill dollars We are sure that i Examinations for ac;lvanoe 
sight. these gifts will bring real I ment in rating for Gunnery 

ChFistmas cheer to the rec-! rates, Seaman rates, and 
We~'re in the south Pacific ipients. Next year, we hope: Engineering rates will be 
where the mail is always to get the catalogue earlierll given to qualified person-
late . . . so as to have more time for nel within the first part 

A~d a Ch:istmas card in Aprilreceivin orders. I of October. 
is considered up to date, . . 1 In order to be permitter 

v!Jhei:e we never have a payday ! . HALL LEAVES CULEBRA j to take an exanination for 
and we never have a cent . 1 FOR THE STATES j advancement you must havs 

But we never need ~he money I , Homan T. Hall, EMlc, rec the preseribed time in pre' 
for we ne:ver get it spent. the tr~gic. news Friday noon ent rate, satisfactory qua: 

that his wife, Gertrude, ~a terly marks, proficiency i1 
We're in the south Pacific suffered a cerebral embolisrri present rating, and course 
where the ants and lizards , September 13th, secondary t~ for the next higher rating 
play heart failure. Hall was com leted~ 

And a hundred fresh mosquitoe · . ediately transferred bac1..t--...... -----
1
-

0
--------

repl~ce each one you slay, ·!to the Stat~s for leave and CAP~~ 0 ;g~LETION 
s1o ttaJ{e mhe bactkh to. . b 

11 
later reassignment. The Captain's gig, with 

e me ear e mission e FOUR MEN LEAVE CULEBRA • • · · t · b 
For this God forsaken outpo;t FOR HOSPITALIZATION ~ 7ts J.In~~1ssive ~ain Jo1't-
is a substitute for hell. Four of our men have bee 7s rapAib yt_netarindg comp e 

--~---- · · . ion. ou - en ays more 
. . transferred to a U. s. Nava work is all that is needed 

Note. This poem was clipped Hospital in this area They I t t·h · · h. h · 
d t b th d . t , · f i • . o ge er in s ips ape co. 

an sen Y e e i 0 : s WJ. e~are: c. E. Darling, SFlc, 1 dition. Tony Merkel, Cox, 
Mrs~ Florence E. Book, es- tJohn E. C?urtney, RdM3c :.hopes to keep her polished 
pecially for Fantales. ! (Continued on page ~) like -,his iring· opponents~ -
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The death of Col, Frank Knox, United 
States SecretarJ of the Navy, has brought 
a number · of eulogies of the man who was. 
loved and respected both as a man among 
men, and as a high ranking official, But 
a recent story comes from a write-up on 
the last address he delivered in Toronto. 
It read as follows: 

"Completing the reading of a. prepared 
manuscript, Col. ·Knox leaned over the head 
table amidst applause, held up his hand 
and said,.. 11Now I t d like to say something 
pe-Fsenal a-nd- tell yo-u:-- a -few stori-es11. ~- ~ 

His first tale, was of a young American 
pilot, whose plane was badly shot up after 
he had knocked out three Japanese planes, 
The youth crashed into the sea, but was 
rescued., In his report he wrote, 11It took 
a lot of prayer." 

Col. Knox said the night before the 
Sicilian invasion when an expected storm 
threatened to block the attempt, 11God then 
brought caL~ to the seas and every ship 
landed, 11 

His third story was about one night when 
he couldn 1 t sleep because he had received 
secret information that 5ubmarines were 
concentrating on the path of a transport 
convoy. His wife decided to read him a 
psalm from the Bible. 11Men11 , said Col. 
Knox., 11I went to sleep in a hurry and I 
think God saved that invasion £orce. 1t 

11We•re fighting Godts war11 , the Navy 
Secretary said,._ 11 That we should lose it is 
unthinkable -- Let's pray to God and work 
and fight. 11 

Three definite challenges are placed be
fore us as necessary for winning this war. 
Note the order in which Col. Knox place~ · 
them. (l) 1 Pray to God, (2) Work, (3) and 
fight. Ths Col. was not afraid, nor ash
amed to challenge his fellow men with his 
faith that "Prayer changes things", and 
that God does have something to do with the 
even~s of the I world. II We If~, fightine .God ts 
war. 

-:-11Grant us a firmer, stronger f~ith 
In Thee, 0 Crucified; 

In joy and pain, in life and death 
With Thy redeemed abide," 

Sannon: 11A Priceless Possession11 

0900 - Catholic Rosary Service 
Crew's Meas Hall · 

FANTALES QUIZ -
l. What is the second oldest city in 

the United States. 
2. When George Washington crossed the 

Deli~ware River· and engaged the enemy at 
Trenton, N. J.~ what nationality of tro
ops did he encounter. 

3~ There are two towns in Virginia, 
part. of which are in adjoining States. 
Nam\ the two towns and the States. 

4. What two rivers form the Ohio River 
(Answers are found on page 8) · , 

MEET OUR ENGINEER OFFICER Cont: 
when he returned, in 1941., to tl1e Gulf ,. 
Pride, as 1st Asst. Engineer. ,It was on 
the Q.ulf Pride, 2days out of South Ame~ 
ica, beaded north, that n~ws was flashed 
of tha Jap•s backstabbing at Pearl Harbor 
Decem')er 7, 1941. He became 1st Asst. 
Engin~er on the Gulf Crest. in February 
1942, and stayed in this capacity until 
called. to active duty in October of the 
same ;rear. 

Mr. ,tJegrotto, then a Lt. (JG), was or
dered_ to Baltimore~ Md.~ where he worked 
on -the conversic,n of· a merchant V1Jssel i1' 
to an '1£10, (Ammunition Ship) , and after 
the c~nmissioning, boarded her as Asst. 
Engine,1r Officer. This duty took him in 
and ou~ of the Pacific·area, with San 
Franci,1co as home port.· He made his fulJ 
Lieutel'\antcy, January 1, 1944• That sam( 
month be was ordered to Charleston, s. C. 
in connsction with the conversion of an
other llhlrchant vessel~ this time into an 
AI0.22 (b~rgo Ship)~ Just before the com.
missioning of the ship, the USS Baham, .h1 
receiveci his orders to report to his pre-
sent duty. , 

Another interesting phase of Lt. 
Negrotto's life was his Army service fror 
1924-1927• He was stationed at Fort $am 
Houston,. Texas, in the instrument detail 
of Battery Fl2r Field Artillery. He ¥fas 
discharged a Corporal, 

Lt, Negrotto, originally from Pennsyl"" 
vania, is married and the father of one 
son, He, and his family, make their hom 
in Port 'Arthur, Texas. 

FOUR MEN HOSPITALIZED Continu0d: f 
C~ R. Hanna, Sflc and AG. Berube. MJc. 
We wish all four" men a speedy recover:r, 
and in the meant:tme, your copy of FantalJ 
will reach you weekly ••• so you 111 know 
what's going on. 

LT. COMDR. BENNETT 
Word has been received that Lt. Comdr 

A. R. ,Bennett, our former Repair Officer, 
has returned to the States. There is no 
definite word regarding his return to 
active duty. 

One way to keep your friends is not tc 
give them away• 
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FIRST DIVISION NEWS - By the Moving Finge~ 
W. JAROZ, S2c, the Stern-Hook boy of 

No. 2 Motor Launch, has 3 brothers. in the 
service beside himself. Ralph is a Capt
ain in the Air Force, serving over in Eng
land, Earty is a SF3c, now serving so~e
where in the Pacific and brother Joe is a 
Corpo;;,al in the Army. · He was wounded in 
the invasion of Salerno, loosing one of 
his legs and has since been discharged. 
Reumio~ is being planned in a big way for 
the boys as soon as we see Victory. Walt
er used to dabble in politics, is also get-
ting married to a girl named Stella • .._ -

PAT (Mammy) HANVEY, S2c was born in the 
Dodgers Ball Park. Seems to get his face 
in a.11 pictures. Even working parties are 
no extent to his popularity.· Youtll al
ways find Pat on table No. 2, near the 
blower writing his better half and the· 
new da~ghter nightly; Sunday's included, 
even after tctps when lights a:re out. Do 
you lr""""low, Pats' father-in-law is a ~aint
er 1st class. When Pat come~marching 

Believes in getting things done and 
will too. You will alw::.ys fi.nd him with 
a chipper---if not, he has a chip on his 
:hllould~r. His one and only dish now is 
his wife Rosalie and his daught('Jl' Dina 
who will ge 2 years old this June. 

R.E, COI~ Slc has paid a visit to 
tha sick bay for a slight case of fever. 
We all miss you and are pulling f 01' 11 

quick recovery. The winches don 1 t run 
the same with out you salty---lVho is 
arinking your two cans while you are ·ill'l 

THIRD DIV:lSIElN NEWS· 
If anv division thinks ,they have a mar 

who .can ~ut eat GOULDEN of the 3rd, send ' 
hL~ around. Why he eats so much that 
they had to build a trough for him-. 

w. T. DAVIS, Ptr2c has been seen brushr 
ing his hair everyday and has the nerve t 
say it is getting thicker. 

A. B. BROWN has to put a sack over hi~ 
nos~ during a blackout. 

home, he says, 11 He will follow Pop with a FOURTH DIVISION NEWS - ODDITIES 
chipping ha'!li-ner0

• Quote, Unquote. Pat If you noticed .the smile on "Romero" · 
used to do photography for the NS.V-j'. FISCHER' s face a few· days ago, maybe you, 

JOE GOLDMAN, S2c, came from England lif<:e to know why it was there. Well, it 
21 yea.rs a.go. Lives in_ the Bronx. C?leb- seel'Ils the mail brought "Fi$ch11 a letter 
rated his 38th birthda:r, August 6 th in from the little Kentucky lass v,qth whom ; 
the middle of the Pacific. Joe has 21 yrs. ha·s been corresponding without having eve 
in the restaurant business. Played sax- se~n except by photograph. At the begin-
ophone and clarinet for 18 yrs. Before ning of our long voyage across the Pac-. 
entering the Navy, Joe played lead sax with ific Fischer l!Jegan making a, gif~ for his 
Chick Winter and his Empire State orche?- Kent~cky gal. It consisted of two hearts 
tra, in New York. Also used to dabble in engraved with ,his and her name. What I 
Win the War politics and Q2i a ward heeler• would like to knpw: is ---why doesn t t h~ 
Hopes after the war to see a free world. finish it? 
One of Joes brothers, recently got a med- Latest promotion in the gunnery depart. 
ical discharge from the British Army after ment has been awarded to J. A. (Sleepy) 
serving 1½ years in Gibral_ter~ T~ey' re BUZZI, FC3c, who has been advanced to Gun 
planning to have a grand reunion 111 Leeds, ners Mate "striker" on the 20 m ms. Co~ 
England. Easter of 145 is the date. gratulations are in order. , 

LEO DEVOCHE S1/c, lived in Lawrence., If all our O'/US were as true as Johnny 
Mass. tt? his life; is goin~h to celebrate VROBLESI wife, 

0
we would never r;i.eed to 

his 35 birthday ~R Oct. 9 • ~e also worry if they'll be there when we get bac 
will observe his 7 wedding :nniversary A every mail call Johnny receive~ a l~tte 
December 26

th
• Leo has two orothers. also from his wife for each day starting with 

in the navy. Larry is attending officer's the day after the last mail call. What a 
training school; Irvin is an PJiITJl/c ser- morale builder she makes. 
ving somewhere i~ the Pacif~c. People are sometimes at a loss for wor 
<)ur Leo was· section Ierman 1:1 the. larg- _ at certain oc~assions, but I have .. yet to 
est worsted mills. in the world .. · Ha-s been meet c. A. MARKAR1AN'S match when it come 
with the company 18 years and nev~r loSt to v-triting love letters. He just doesn't 
a day; also used to play drums with seen1 to be able to put his deep affection 
various New England orchestras; he's tour- and devotion into words. Page afte~ page 
ed most of New England's dance _halls be- is t~rn up in his valiant attempt to ex-
twe0n 1928 and 1936. Now Leo doub~es up press hL~self. Remember, there's a war 
on t.hc dishes when horre. Leo's. ma.in am- on and paper is critical material.. Vvhen 
bition besides winning the war is to be "Mark" was asked if he intended to marry 
able to stay at home and play with the -the girl he said_, "nonz I'm going to 
kiddies and the radio. . . Notre Dame and study to be a minister. 11 

M. CHABON S2c celebrco.tes his 35th 
birth- sos.• .sos.•• .Calling all ships, submar-

day New Years Eve: . Married S_years JUl!le ines, and planes. Anyone finding a _bag 
20th. Used to drive a truck 1.n Brooklyn of mail addressed to A. s. KEEil.lE, GMlc, 
for a large baking concern; Has worked please rush to the Culebra Island by the 
ll years and expects to go back after his first available air transportation. Keene · 
job is done here. He was known as the . says, "The only time I g.et a letter is 
cowboy of the wheel. Used to make 54 de- when the Mrs. figures it's two heavy for 
liveries f 7om Brookl3ffi t? the B~o?X an~ three cent,s. 11 , 

Manhatten 111 the short time of.) flours, The fourths baseball expert, R. D. 
~ . 
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FOURTH DIVISION Continued: 
¥:AC TOUGH, CM3c, has placed bets that Det
riot would beat the St. Louis Cards in the 
Worlds Series. According to the last sco
res I saw, Detroit was tied for first 
place. Mac sure has a lot 0£ confidence 
in the Tigers. 

chemical sulphates from industrial reg
ions. ?°'lhese very tiny substa:nces ar.e 
known as "hydroscopic nuelei11 and it is. 
these particles that attrac~s the moist
ure in saturated air, grow in size and 
f'inally fall as rain (if the holding pow
er of the cloud is surpassed). Other 
factors enter into the process such as 

FIFTH DIVISION NEWS wind, geographic location and other less 
One of the boys haa been complaining important weather elements. 

about seeing spots before hi5 eyes when So, when it begins to do that common 
he tries to go to sleep; thie wouldn't thing .called 11rain 11 you'll realize there 
be so bad he says., but it beg:"_ns with just is more to it than simply moisture cond
a few spots and alwa.,s ends up with seven. ensing and falling a.a rain. 

What• s the reason one certain radioman I So ••• actually it is not lmown for sure 
has such an intere.st in Ken Klinnon•s girl how precipatation is fomed - it's still 
friend.• •• are you slipping Ken or is Moon _ a theory. 
RM3c, just trying tQ mooch in on a good · ; 
thing? Maybe it 1 s the girl friend,;! fault- SIX~ DIVISION NEWS 
who knows. A Toast to the Mailman 

It seems most all of us 15ke a good_ . Mail calll Mail calll . Isn• t just a ·rumc 
riddle once in a while; and J;fm sure this I Or someone with a -sense of humor. 
one will make you t,hink and guess more I The postman says it will be here, 
than once for the ~orrect answer: Let's -But he doesn't say what year. 
say Chief Peacock and-Chief Bocher were When the postman leaves the ship, 
planning a picnic over on the Rec area. .Someone. lets the word 11mail 11 slip. 
Peacock took with him five loaves ot bread. 1here 1s goJlrla be mail no foolin", 
while Booher took three. Now upon arriv- 1 And all th~ . guys start droolin. 
ing there, they met Chief Brown whc, had no - Hey fellows,. the boat is back 
food, but a great deal of money. Vihen it But all it has is an empty sack. 
came time to eat, , they all three sa.t down MVfell", maybe tomorrow .or the next qay, 
and consumed even amounts of bread and You just heed what I say. 
finished it. After Brown finished, he So don't give up it won't be long, 
place.d eight silver dollar pieces 9n the Before you•-re one -o-:f the happy-t-hreflg. 
bench next to them with the request 11Divid So when you hear the word 11rnail 11 , 

this money, each taking what you think is Remember the postman, he•l~ never fail. 
corning to you. 11 Now, how much should each Attention 
get so as to be repaid fairly for the food The boys of the Ships Co. electricianf 
they shared? · . will challenge any group to a leg show. 

Incidently, the answer is not :)2.50 for j The entrants are, The Blonde Venus Bagge, . 
Peacock and $1.50 for Bocher, nor is it , o•Rourke and Wood. My, wouldn't the gir: 
$2.00 for each ••••• so if you can 1t gct -it,·l back home be green with envy if they couJ . 
watch this column next week fort.he answer.i get a glimpse of those shafts. 

Article of Interest The Body Beautiful 
Mystery of Rain. Yours truly has heard that Chief G. 
Few people realize it actual]¥ is not Siedelman, better known as Buttercup, .ha 

known just how rain is formed. lt is tak- , been trying to gain the title of the 11 

en for granted to be such a simple phenom- j' Adonis of the Chief s 11 • If you• re int ere 
ena that to attach ·difficulty in under- , ted, just peep in the Chief's mess hall 
standing its fonnation seems ridiculous; j: ·and you will see him with little or no 
however, because of .the invisable moleeu-. 

1 
clothes on at all. They a.11 know you ha· 

lar action under which the nucleous of the I a perfect shape, Buttercup, 
rain ,particle takes place., it cannot be The Ump 
physically observed. Here are two .accept- Well, we finally-- foum:t out why Spider 
ed ways it is believed to be fo.rmed~ wears that happy grin. He·is the Ship 1s 

At high altitudes clouds are composed umpire and enjoys taking all the ribs tht 
of minute ice crystals famed from the boys give him and they 1 re plentiful. Ke 
moisture condensed out of ascending masses up the good work, Giz, they don1t sell p, 
of air, !hese small ice particles have an, in bottles out here, so you don 1 t have tt 
affinit~ for more moisture, increase in 1

1
' worry about those close ones. 

size, become t90 heavy to remain aloft, Pudgins McKeown 
fall into warmer air below, melt and be- ·1 The boys want to know if you're afrai, 
come ordinary rain. This is particularly the ship will sink. They say that you a 
the case in cumulonimbus or "Thunderhead" 1ways wear your life belt and ~11 the ti.In< 
clou~s. In winter when the lo~er atmosph- jlfOh, it 1 s what you call flesh". Pardon 
ere :i.s too cold to melt these- :i.ce partic- •Us. 
les, we get sleet or snow, • ' The Sick .Bay Artists 

The other theory is that in the at.mos- Pappy Moore, we are sure g+ad to see 
phere there are infinite microscopic im- you up and about. Th~ boys miss your jo 
purities such as · salt particles·from evap- 11al smile so hurry and get back to t~e 
orated sea spray, volcanic dust, smoke and , engine room. (Continued - next page) 
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• "It I ' Sixth Division Cont: . j nickname 11Ho:r;-izontal. !Ive been moved 
Well, Deacon Wind, we think you'v~ _ rested . to give him a. little advice in poetical 
long enough. The boys miss you and your form, 
•ticklish proposition. Well anyway, Darl- A fell ow from Michigan who 
· ing, speedy recovery. is anything but tiny, 

Birthday Greetings Spends most of his time 
That tender young thing, Tinkertoy in bed reclining. 

Franklin, reached his thirty-fifth birth- Our advice to you, is to get 
day, Sept. 25th. May all your troubles up more, 
be little ones. For if you don't, you 111 end up 

The Lc;,wly Snipes with a bed sore. 
J.E. (Bones) WILKES, Flc, is in #2 · i 'Ibis reporter and the fellows of the 

motor launch. I don't know why it is, but (machine shop extend their sincere congrat
he always has the ga_rbage run, Can it be ! ulations to "Pop" Wooley who wa_s presente• 
that he doesn 1 t want to lose his touch ·j with an· 8½ pound son, Sept""; n ·. -We' re 
(cleaning bilges)? Flippoty ,flop little : glad that the strain is now over for Ha.r-
ears, you 1ll make it. ! old and that mother and Wayne are doing 

E. C. (Sleepy) ROUTH F2c, ·on the #3 ; nicely. So much was the strain on our 
motor launch, says he can convine the lit- I firendly co-worker that Mr. Hall deemed 
tie woman he will relax for about two or j it necessary to give him a week's rest 
three months and get some sleep. This : over on the Rec area. · 
fellow says that he will challenge any man l In the recent deluge of mail, one of 
aboard ship to a checker game; so · far he j our boys was asked, by his wife, if he 
is unbeaten. Is going· mess cooking soon. · 1 wouldn•t send· her some nylon stockingsi 

R. B. (Springs)' BENTLEY, Flc., is eng'."" ! Perhaps she thinks Macy's has an annex 
ineer on #2 whale boat·. He is a good boy I c,.own here or maybe she thi~s a black 
but I understand that he has a habit of market is something operated by natives, 
playing with things he shouldn 1 t. How In another fellow's mail came the war: 
about that, Long John, ing, from the boss, .not·to go fooling 

R. L. (Rebel) YOW, F2c; this dyed in around any of the women. In her eyes he 
the wool southerner is in the captain's must be a·clark Gable, for .if there were 
gig. Wonders why they don•t write a. song any women, he would sure have to be with 
entitled, 11 the rebels are comingU Have all the competition he 1d have. 
patience, Reb, they will. With the exception of when · he takes hi 

G. C. (Grandpa) GORE, F2c, nurses #1 , shower, JOE HAHN recently found himself 
motor launch. Is well known as chew tob- : in water over his head for the first timt 

I . 

acco Gore. He strongly resembles a cow, I Joe didn1 t realize the depth when he div( 
in shape and because he is constantly chew from an 1ST. •The next time, Joe, you 
ing his cud. Here's hoping they don•t run ought to first catch a fish and use the 
out of Beechnut in the canteen for your scale to measure the depth. 
sake, Gramps. We fellows of the shop extend our sin-

Ne.xt we have J. c. (Pop) MORRISON, F2c, cere sympathies to John Vitek, on tne 
who works for Tinkertoy Franklin. Used to 1death of his brother, a soldier station-
be in the boats but he couldn 1t walk the 1ed back in the States. · 
boom ••• couldn1 t be a hangover??? we•re sorrJ that no .one submitted the 

s. (Swede) LARSON, Flc, i11 the #1 bilge correct answer to last week's tricky que5 
boy in t .he generator room. Says Huffines tion. A dollar prize was offered to the 
is a hard man. How about that, Flick? one who first submitted the correct ans-

A. J. (Fatter than me) WARTA, F2c, hopes wer to the question, 11What historical 
to gain at least twenty pounds in his new quotation spells the same forward and 
job as mess cook. Well, guy, the way you backward?" The correct answer is, 11Able 
stow that chow away it_ won 1t be long. was /ere /saw Elban, quoted by Napol

eon upon reaching the island of Elba, 
SEVENTH DIVISION NEVfS. to which he wa$ exiled. 

Machine Shop Bits The same offer goes this week to the 
For ten minutes of real enjoyment one first one answering the following quest-

should hear Norman REED tell of his exper- ion. 11What is the orgin of• the little b( 
ience cross .breeding a cat and a rabbit, side prayer---Now. I lay me down to sleep 
b~ck in his civilian days. Without a smile Answers should be turned in to C. w. Sch
on his face, he 111 swear that the young had mear, who will mark the time and date -
the face of a cat and hopped across the submitted. 
floor. For food he had to feed these rab- Internal Combustion Bits· 
kits milk and cabbage, It has been sugg- J .• C. HUNTER, MoMM.3c, from Union, New_ 
ested that he next try a homing pigeon with jersey, is the likeable fellow who you ci 
a Woodpecker with the hope of getting a always find in the tqol room of the ICE 
nest of young who will not only deliver shop. Hunter is a happily married man:(: 

· the mail but also knock on the door. ;I don't blame him, just take a look at t; 
HORACE SIGLER •••• It seems that this ~1beautiful Mrs. in the picture he's very 

Michigan lad has parents who were rather appy to show) and the father of tow chil 
psychlc when they gave him his fi~st name. ren. Before joining the navy in November 

· Today it serves as a good shortening of his f 143, he was Chief Pay Clerk for the 
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. American Caq Co. irt Union. Aftef- the war We donH:. want to go back to the u. s., 

Hunter is to take over in the auditing De- Minnesota will db for us. (Unquote) 
partrnent for the company's New York office 

A. J. GORI, MoMM3c, us the ex MA.A who 
at last has decided to work. Gori is a 
native of Chester, Pa., and was working 
for the Baldwin Locomotive Works in the · 
sub assembly Division of Deisel Engines. 
He joined the navy in Jan. 144 with an 
idea to end the war,but he has no ideas 
for after the ~ar. He 1s hoping for the 
best and maybe the gal will say "yes". We 
wonder. 

R. E~ IFJSH1 MoMM2c, of Sch~nectady1 
New York joined the Navy in Jan. ,44. Is 
married but as yet no heirs. 11Mortimer11 

worked for the A. W. Witbeck Corp., a 

'Ihe new beer champ of the 8th Div. is 
E. Drake. He topped his 2 cans off in 10 
seconds flat. Drake says, 11 He once down
ed a case in 15 minutes. 11 I thinlc that I 
shall personally look into this boast. 
You get the beer, Drake, and I'll take yot 
on .. ' 

It 1 s very difficult to write about 
Morty Weisman, as the only thing that he 
ever does is sleep, and one can't talk 
about that all of the time. Come on Mort, . 
let's have a little action once in a whil, 

Elmer Strong is trying hard to displaei" 
11Pun.¾1" Wazzel as the souvenir champ of ·· 
the shop. Every night 1till 2000 he can · 
be seen laboring over his miniature par
avane. 

We have a boy in our Div. who has rea
llhiy been around. He has seen a coal mine 
in Harlan County, Ky. that runs 175 mile@ 
along underground. This is the toolroom 

.Chrysler Division, as a mechanic until the 
war started. After the war the shop was 
converted to war work and he worked on 
Hydralic control units for 5 and 16 In. 
guns. After the war, he wants to run a 
tiunting and fishing lodge, in the Aderon
dack Mts. and declares it's open to the 
Green Hornet crew and absolutely swears 
that there will be no Revielle, working 
parties nor MAA's• What kind of a life is 
that with no pipes to go by, nor all the 
things w~re used to. But lead us to it. 

.king, Jackson Salyers. Did they finally 

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 
The MAA L. P. HEDRICK, is the very 

proud father of a brand new son. Our Hea
rtiest congratulations to Lloyd and our 
blessing on Jr • . 

EIGH'lli.DIVISION NEWS 
Joe Garcia, our little ttbullfighter11 

has a wonderful smile these days. Funny 
what a difference those little blue let
ters make, 

Chief Stubbe must have gotten into a 
coconut that had fermented milk. 

And what a beautiful pair of green 
swim.ming trunks that Chief Stores exhibi
ted on the beach the other day. What's 
the matter, Chief, afraid to bare that man 
ly physique? 

Congratulations to Paul Wagner. This 
week he learned that he was the proud fat
her of a boy. Nice going, Paul, but where 
are the cigars? 

Funniest sight of the week was Eddie 
Drost and Les Milburn trying to jitterbug 
upon the deck of-a 1ST. Aided and-abetted 
by Bill McDaniel, 11Pride of old Virginny" 
they almost made their Purple Heart, the 
hard way. 

Paul "water Boy" Kuzmik was proudly ex-· 
hibiting a picture of his girl in the shop 
that came in with the first mail. Gue,ss 
that's why he stands around with that vac
ant look on his face, so often, or is it? 

F. Gabler sure is 11 salty11 looking. Have 
you seen those LSTs that he is wearing for 
shoes? Don't know how he ever missed the 
latest invasion, but how can he be well 
with carrying canal boats like those aro
und. 

"Willert" and 11Winkler11 , our two Minn
esota beauties were heard discussing the 
grandeur of that State. They say (Quote) 

run you out of Ky., Jack? · 
What an interesting couple Mervie Bank~ 

and his girl must make. A Brooklynite anc 
an Alabamian. Sure would like to hear · ·· 
that conversation, especially when theyfr( 
pitching a little woo. 

NTH DIVISION DOINGS 
It is quite impossible how this column 

ah understand if Bertie- Hollo falls off . 
hose doors of the LSTs or if he is pushec 

off. Anyway, Bertie goes for it, clothes ·, 
rid all. 

The machines in the Carpenter shop fee1 
ery sorry that Sigfried Jaeger has returr 
d to work. They say there will be no 
eace for them now. 

Poor Anthony Wieczerzak (The Growler) 
as had a few more gray hairs appear in 
hat dome of his. Received some news fror 
ood old New York which has helped· a lot. 

Frank Gregory (Lard Belly) says as soOi 
she catches up to Chief Bussinger in sizl 
e will start on a ell.et, but not until he _ 

;reaches that size. Chas., why don't you 
start reducing and help poor Lard Belly o, 

Since Michael Gelfand has left our· 
compartment the noise has quieted down, 
ut he has ma.de up for it in the shop. 

Steve Gulla is having his worries now 
hat he doe-sn't know where to bunk since 
elfand left. 1st we see Steve in the 
hop, then on the deck, then on one of th< 
atches, and finally at Revielle he is 
urning into his bunk. 

Philip Mancini, our mahogany maker is 
rying to figure out why that lemo~ade 
asted so good the other day. He ·said it 
urned, but we don't know from what. 

Leo Pound, our popular maestro, is en
·oying his vacation a1 ·l certainly needs it 
o catch up on all his fan mail. Be care• 
ul, Leo, to keep those letters ·in ·the 
ight envelopes. 

They say that in the Carpenter shop 
ights, Roy Swanson plays the flute. Seve1 
1 of the boys have been there, but haven' 
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NINTH DIVISION Continued: 
caught him as yet. 

If you want to see some nice sights, you 
sho½ld see our dapper dandy Chiefs, Bennet 
and Burnley in their shorts. What is the 
matter with the other Chiefs, no nerve??? 

Jerome Schroeder, one of our new men has 
been goine fishing lately. They say the 
other ni~ht he pulled Dearield out. Maybe 
Jerome pushed him in so he could brag 
about catching something. 

·oscar High, our shop superintendent ~s 
trying to perauade his very good friend, 
Thos. Parks, to go to work .for him in the 
shop.. -. Big chance fo.r . ad.Yancerne.nt,_ T~,... 
How about it?? Unk and I know it will be 
a happy family. 

Wm. Legee, our Cambridge, Mass., shop
fitter says that since he overhauled the 

, it never went better even if -=---:-~-he had a lot of spare. parts. Save them 
up, Bill, maybe you can build another one. 

ELEVENTH DIVISION DOINGS 
RICHARD W. GEISLER, CSK(PA) USNFR has a 

Naval career that makes him a real sea
going sailor. It started in 1918.when he 
enlisted and took his training at.Hing
ham, Mass. He was assigned to the USS 
Greer and had 30 months duty around China 
He returned to the States and was with 
the 13th Destroyer Div. when it was de
commissioned. Later he was assigned to 
the USS Nevada at Norfolk and made the 

-centennial at Rio De Janero. About the 
only shore duty that the Chief has had wa 
a two year stay at Key West, Florida and 
two years at Goat Island, San Francisco, 
In 1930, he went to Aviation Central St
ores, San Diego, where he wa$ assigned to 
the USS Granett making aerial surveys i~ 
Alaska. t · 

The USS Oregon was his next assignment, 
then the USS Mississippi, which at that 
time was cruising in the South Seas, and 
from there to the USS Saratoga. This end 
the first part of the Chief's Naval car
eer, On Sept. 18th, 1938, he retired 
with 20 years of active duty to his cred
it. In June, 1940, Chief Geisler was re
called to active duty and sent to San Ped 
ro for further assignment. · From this 
base he made a flight to DeGenaro and 
then was _transferred to Santos., Brazil~· 
Apparently shore stations were not to the 
Chief's liking. He cam~ back to the Sta
tes on the USS Marblehead with orders to 
report to Philadelphia and from there was 
assigned to the USS Culebra Island. Chief 
Geisler is married and the father of a 
daughter and son. His hobby is hunting. 
So he told me. I can't see yet where he 
found time to hunt considering a 11 the 
yeax·s he spent at sea, but one never kno
ws. 

Clinton, Slc, our estimable laundry man 
has been confined to the sick bay due to 
a broken bone in his left ankle, This 
accident occurred during a ball game last 
Sunday, when an over anxious opponent sl~ 
i,nto Jrd. Very amusing to see Clinton ! 
taking a shower - sitting down, with the ' 

Eage 7 
leg and.cast. sticking.:out so as not to 
get :ant, aqua on it.-. 13ut, cast and all, 
H~is returned to d~ty. ·~ ,, . 

C P O CHATTER 
We are all glad to see Chief _Moore back 

at the chow table after his extended visi 
to the sick bay - Moore says (Quote) 11 

Those white fleet sailors are just to tou, 
gh for a modern Dr. to kill", · 

We are happy to know that Chief (Ash tr
ay) Taylor has taken up a new line and is. 
now making cigarette lighters ••• anything 
for the war effort, . 

- - I•t ' is-t"umo:Ped in- the Chief_s. quarters. 
that Chief Bayse is going to change his 
rate to Gigolo le - Stick ·in there, Bayse. 
one hundred forty (140) letters from one 
girl isn 1 t bad. · By the way, Chief's Patte: 
and Allison dontt do sa badly when it's 
time for mail call. 

Chief McGeen, the rainmaker, is plann
ing on quitting the Navy as soon as the 
wc:.r is over. He says the chipping hammer 
and loud speakers are too ,much for him. 

Our · "Heep big Indian II Chief O. J. Wat- _ 
son is thing of setting up a teepee in 
the Chiefs mess hall, so the mess cooks 
won't bother him when they sweep down. 

We just found out that our mess bill 
will no doubt be lowel.1 this month. Our 
pie eating Chief, Landmake is visiting 
the ctr. for awhile - Hurry back Grandpaw 
we don't mind feeding you, 

You have no doubt heard of the absent 
minded professor, well, he has nothing on 
our Hilly billy Chief Motor Mech Webb. 
After a recent visit to the Rec area ( 
where he says he sawa black panther) he 
washed his hands in the toilet bowl, 
flushed the sink, and took a shower with 
his skivvies on ••• How many beers, Webb? 

Anyone having anythingto contribute to 
this column each week, just see me. 

(signed) Anonymous. 

SECOND DIVISION NEWS 
(The copy was late ••• but here it is) 
J. SOLTIZ, BM2c, has been in the Navy 

3 yrs. and is thiw.ing about making it 20~ 
He hails from Long Island, N. Y, anr:l likei 
music. 

P. M. JACOVI'ICH (Pollack) Slc, hails 
from · We-st Virginia and · has been in the Na• 
vy two years and plans on staying until 
after. the war. He is often hear singing, 
"Take Me Back to West Virginia". 

J. DOLAN, S2c, has been in the Navy 8 
months, arid spent his 16th wedding Anni
versary aboard the Culebra Island and hop, 
to spend his next one home. 

J. A. LINSDAY, Slc, USNR, has -·been i4 t 
Navy 27 months and is waiting to go badk 
to the swamp lands of South New Jersey~ · 

ABLARALLE., S2c, has been in the Navy 7 
months and cornea from N. Jersey and has 
spent most of his time as captain of the 
head. The boys are wondering when he 1s 
going to come to topside to get some col
oring in his cheeks. 

LADD, S2c, hails from Arkansas ••• has 
( Continued on page g ) 
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• BASEBALL 
The Wolfpack met the PC_ Monday afte. 

noon, in what proved to be a slugfest with 
the Wolfpack on the short end of the count 
10-5. Although the hits were fairly well 
scattered, the game was marred by numerpus 
errors on both sides. A total of 5 unearn 
ed runs were chalked up against the Wolf
pack. The Wolfpack scored 4 of their 5 
runs in the first inning·on Karninski's 
sinryle Milburn's double, Drost 1 s single, 

6 ' . • 
a walk to Floret artd Lind.he's single. 
Meadows tripled in the sixth and came home 
on Cannichial's grounder·to short. The PC 
boat garnered all their· runs in the first 
three innings. Seven hits, including a· 
home run by Bruce and a triple by Thomas, 
plus"three walks brought the total to 10 
runs. 
Wolfpack 

R H. E . O'Rourke sf 0 0 0 
Kaminski lf 1 2 0 
Milbern .3b 1 2 0 
Markarian ss 0 0 0 
Drost 2b 1 1 1 
Floret lb 1 l 4 
Meadows p 1 l 0 
Lindhe rf 0 1 0 
Carmichael o 0 0 0 
Rose cf 0 0 0 

Total 5 8 5 

PC· R H E 
7liomas lf 1 1 0 

Boucher lb 2 0 0 
Maquire rf 2 0 0 
Bruce ss l 3 l 
Hughes 2b 0 0 1 
Kasputes 3b l 1 - 1 
Kipley c 0 2 ·o 
Hale cf l 0 0 

;~ Morton sf ., 
0 0 .I. 

}li.a.rtin p 1 0 0 
'I·otal 10 7 3 

Polecats. R H E 
Silk C 0 0 0 
Hahn sf 0 0 1 
Perrot lb 0 2 0 
Johnson 2b 0 1 0 

· Glassman 3b I 1 1 
'Ihorpe lf 0 l 0 
Chickino ss 0 l 0 
Reed cf 0 l 0 
Ramsbottom p 0 0 0 
Paskowski rf 0 0 0 

Total r 7 2 

PC R. H E 
Byrd lb 0 b 0 
Paick 2b 0 1 0 
Stephens Jb 1 1 0 
Palmer ss 0 1 0 
Johnson c 2 2 0 
Py p 1 l 0 
Gutherie sf 0 0 ··.O 
Wolf 1f 0 1 0 
Carmen cf 0 0 o . 
Mack rf 0 0 0 

• Total 1+ 7 0 
ANSWERS TO FANTALES QUIZ 

1. Santa Fe, New Mexico 
2. Hessian soldiers, British hired Ger-

mans. 
3. Bristol, Virginia and Tennessee. 

Bluefield, Virginia and W. Virginia. 
Most of Bluefield is in W. Virgini~. 

4. Allegeheny and Monongahela rivers.· 
Suh~~.E. by R. B. Rase. SFlc 1-------

S ECO ND DIVISION NEJfS Contmued: 
been in the Navy 7 months and is a groat 
impersonator of the famous Allen Ladd. 

FISHER, Cox of the Second Div. hails 
from Camden, N, J. Anytime you want to 
iook him up you'll find him in his comp
artment sorting clothes or in his famous 
sack, now called, "Fisher's Last. Stand"• 

Crahan, S2c, comes from ·Boston, Mass!, 
and has been in the Navy 8 months and

1 gets more sleep than any 2(? men in the 
second Div. His nickname is "Sleeping · 
Beauty Crahan11 • 

DAVENPORT, S2c, comes from Pawtucket~ 
R. r. and is the proud father of a 7 mont 

➔~ Wibe-r batted in the 7th ~_..:;;~;:.:.J;~;:.:;..;;.;;;.;;;;...::;.;.;;...;.;.;;;.._:...-...._ _____ ---r old baby girl. He ts the biggest man. itt 
In the second game of the double header the Div. and when sleeping m his sack, 

Glassman' s Polecats lost a low scoring his side partner has tc. sleep on the deck 
game to the 'PC by a score of 4·to l. because Daven ort takes u both sacks. 
The total hitswere evenly divided., . but th NOW HERE THIS 
PC boat had the edge ·in extra base hits Walter (Love In Bloom) Pooler, SK.3c

1 getting a triple and·a double among their (explaining a touchdown play to a beaut-
collection. However, neither extra base iful' Philadelphia gal)~ "And then I swer~ 
hit figured in the scoring. The PC gang · ve·d around toward end like this, faded : 
pushed across a run in the second and thir back·like this, brought my arm around lik 
innings on three hit, three walks and an this _ and made ?- pass--" · 
error. Two more runs were scored in the Gai: "Oh, no ya don't, sailor. I've 
6th on thl"ee hits and a walk. The Pole- been out with guys like you before.". 
cats scored their only tally in the 5th 
inning on four hits. Slugging honors went 
to Perrot with two hits, but there was no 
outstanding defensive plays on either of 
the tea.~s. Ramsbottom, Polecat pitcher 
seems to be improving with each start and 
should be getting into his own in a few . 
more starts. 

Out of the clear blue smoke of one of 
the shops: 

Hahn: 11Hey, Harry, how about a little 
game of black jack? 11 

Glassman: "0. K., Joe, ya talked me 
· into it," 
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CAPTAIN MCCLENDON: To the Officers and Crew: . 
11 0ur new base puts us 400 miles nearer 11I .am leaving the Culebra Island dur-

to Tokyo, and we're definitely on the way. ing the early part of the .week. I leave · 
The situation is well in hand, and att_ack with a sincere regret, as most of the 
by the enemy, in strength, is highly im- crew have been my shipmates since our 
probable.· It should be borne in mind, activation at·Newport, over eight months 
however, that raids by both aircraft and ago. You men, came from all walks of 
submarine are definitely possible. life - city and farm - to the service of 

"''Our previous base was ideal for our your country. The majority of you had 
purposes, except that it was too far from never been to sea. I fully realized we 
the base of the operating fo:rces. Our new had nruch to' accomplish, and never for one 
base will permit us to servei not only minute was your spirit dirnrn.ed. Through : 
more ships, but also save then the time y~r trying weeks of training, and espec-
and fuel required to make the. 800 mile ially those on a newly commissioned ship; 
round trip. you came through wonderfully, with fly- : 

11We -ma.de a very credj.table and enviable ing colors. During this short period of: 
record during our stay at our last anchor- time, you have made the outstanding time 
age. All Commanding Officers, of the ves- of two minutes'in getting to your Qattle 
sels we serviced, expressed their apprec- stations. This was something you thought 
iation and praise of our efforts •• , our couldn 1t be accomplished, but- the fact · 
new station, our opportunities for service remains, you did it. That's 4.0 in any 
will be increased, and I feel confident test, on any ship. · 
that we will better our past record.tt "Your period ahead will probably not 

(Continued on page 2) be easy,·but I know, that regardless of 
MEET OUR CHAPLAIN . · , the task, you will complete it with the 

Chaplain H. E, Soderberg, Lt., U$NR,· same determination and spirit that you 
was born in the Badger State, Wisconsin, have demonstrated thus far. 
His academic training took him to·Minnes- 11In :Leaving, I wish you the best of 
ota College, in Minneapolis, Minn. FUr- luck; it was good to be with you, and I 
thering his education he received his B. hope that sometime in the future we may 
A. degree from Augsberg College, Minneap- be shipmates, again. A favorite quotat
olis in ·l932, and his B.D. degree from ion of mine, by Captain Hopwood, I leave 
Augustana Seminary, Rock Island, Ill., in witq you: 
1935. He also studied at Gustaws · · 11 For the strength of the ship, 
Adolphus-College, Dakota Wesleyan u,, u. is the Service, 
of Minnesota and th~ Luther seminary in And the strength of the Service, 
St. Paul, Minnesota, the ship.rr 

Upon Ordination, Chaplain served in the - Lt. Cdr. C. G. Pape, USNR 
parishes, in Minnesota, of Dalbo-Maple Fantales, speaking ~er the crew, wish 
Ridge, 1935-38, and ¥i].aca 1938-42. Dur- you, Commander, tne best of luck on your 
ing this peYiod he served continously on future assi nrnent. i-------~~~~~---=-------t he Mille Lacs District Committee, and was DAILY MAIL EXPECTED 
chai:nnan of that county Chapter of the ·It was learned, that in all probabili-
American Red Cross. ty, we will be getting daily mail servic1 

Chaplain became Pastor of the First both·to and from the States, at our new 
Lutheran Church, Iron Mountain,Mich. in base. 
1942. He remained here until he entered This · should greatly increase the speer 
the Navy, in September, 1943, He attende in dispatching our mail to itts destin
and graduated from the Chaplain's school,! ation. This is grateful news, indeed. 
at Williamsburg, Va., and his first dutyj 80 MEN TAKE EXAMS 
temporary, took him to the Anacostia Rec. If yourve noticed the men in the Mess 
Station, Washington, D.C. · Later, he was Hall these last two mornings, you'd have 
ordered to permanent duty, as Senior s~en nearly 80 men taking exams for ad.-
Chaplain, at the Naval Receiving Station; vancement in rates. 
New York City. He remained at this post, These advancements were confined to 
until April, of this year, when he was Seaman, Gunnery, Engineering and Commun-

(Continued on page 2) ications rates. 
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F A N T A L E S S T A F F , CAPTAIN MCCLENDON: Continued: 
Sponsor- - - -Cahplain H.-E:- Soderberg "Here I wish to say, that, we have 

---------------- kept our own ship in splendid condition, 
Editor E. J~ Book SK3c and our appearance is most creditable in 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoM2c regard to cleanliness and smartness. We· 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc must never forget; that a ship is judged; 
Mimeographer E-. K. Bl-a.ck AerM3c to a great extent, by ?Xternals; that is1 Division Reporters appearance on the outside, appearance of· 
First J. Goldman S2c her boats., and especially the smartness . 
Second J.P. McCanri Slc. of boat crews in both uniform and deport-
Third R. B. Rose SFlc ment. our boat crews in the past, have ~ 
Fourth s. R. Addis FC3c preseri:ted a very good appearance. '!here· · 
Fifth E. K. Black AerM3c is room for improvement in that respect., 
Sixth G-. s. Mormon WT2c · and also in the boat handling at ships·, · 
Seventh G. W. Diebold MM2c and docks. I•m confident-an. :µnprovement 
Eighth "-- A,, -Caputo EM3c -- - will . be made. 
Ninth F. J. Dolansky Sf3c· 11I want to congratulate all hands on 
Eleventh G. Desrochers Slc their work, and tell you that I am sine-
Chiefs Anon ous erel roud of what we have accom lished 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: MEET OUR CHAPLAIN Continued: 

Love and friendship give value to a ordered to duty in connection with the 
letter. It is not the number of words or conversion of· the Culebra Island. 
pages, the beauty of the language, fine Chaplain Soderberg has been married 
penmanship . or the qua:\.i ty of the paper - fifteen years; has two fine sons, and twr 
that decide the welcome the letter is to lovely daughters. He makes his home in 
receive. 11Who wrote it? 11 is the question Iron Mountain Michi an. 

There are days when the letter most · · FANTALES QUIZ 
appreciated ~snot received. There is, 1. '!he st. Louis Cardinals got back in 
however, one letter that you and I can the limelight in 19,26 by winning the 
read, ever new, ever renewing even when Worlds Series from the New York Yankees. 
no other mail comes through. It if from Can you name the players on both teams 
One whose love and friendship has .nev:_er that participated in the series? 
been equaled. . 2. This man of whom I'm speaking was th~ 

Altogether too often our reading of · strongest man physically in the Major 
God's letter to us ;i.s relegated to a hc.:.s- _ ._,_ ..... .Nhen. be was~ d<i>es. ~0-t 
ty eyeing over a Tew:phras~~plcKe~ a.t '. play now •. Who was he? · ; 
random. This kind of reading ~If it can 3. Can you figure out how a pinch hitte:t 
be called reading?) does not give any- was sent in to bat with a· runner on 2nd. · 
thing, does not satisfy so eventually He was not walked · hit by a pitched ball 
that too is given up. I am not saying or interfered with by the eatcher, yet 
this to you for the sake of the Bible, in 'the ihineup he was credited with no 
yours and my neglect of it in no way les-· times at bat when he actually stood in 
sons its value. You and I are the losers the batters box and faced the pitcher? 
Your judgments of the Bible as being~ 4. Who was the first major league player 
book you can well get along without., in to catch a baseball dropped from the top 
no way casts a reflection upon·it but ra- of The Washington Monument? 
ther casts a· reflection on you. To ill- 5. Do you remember in 1925 how many game 
ustrate, there is the story of Mr. Newly in the Worlds Series between Washington 
Eich, who decided upon a visit to London and pittsburgh were playedi 
to visit the great Art Galleries. He en- 6. (a) Who was Pittsburgh's manager? (b) 
tered, ran from one masterpiece to anoth- Whasiogton's manager? · 
er of sculpture and of Art and had cov- ?. Name 4 pairs of brothers who played 
ered the entire gallery, in less than an on major league clubs at the same time 
hours time. He then rushed up to the on the same club? 
attendant and hurled at him the . follow-· 8. Who did the Cleveland Indians acquire 
ing statement 11ARTl 11 "BahV I ,t' s not art., to catch Bob Fellers speed? From what 
it's nothing but a collection of rubbishV club did they make the deal? 
The attendant quietly·viewed the man and Answers on a e 8 
then spoke calmly saying: 11 This·collect-
ion of Art is not on trial, sir, but the QUICK THINKING -.:,. 
suectators are. 11 The man 1 s attitude and A fine displ~ypf q~ick thinking and 
w~rds revealed his true identity. co~age was. displ~yed ~t~rd~y !l?-ght just 

This is even a greater truth when appl- previo_U!3 to tl}e showing .. -of tr1~ "¥<;vie_~~,. 
ied to man•s relation to the Bible.· It J. ~I~, S~c, l~t Oiv~, was climb• 
is not .God, but man who is on trial. ing the ladder on the boom when the 
Appreciation of His letter to us grows strain of the wildly bouncing boats shat-
only' as we read it as· we would another tered the boom, propelling him to the 
book, a complete book, all of the story. water below. 
"Who wrote it?" determines · as to whether CARVER, S2c., 1st Div., seeing he could 
or not it ought to be read, realizing it not swim, jumped over the side and hauled 
is God's letter to man. A wise man once him to safety • . 
said of it, "Thy Word is a lamp unto my We all take our hats off t6 our ship-
feet and a light unto my Path11 • Ps.ll9: mate for this courageous deed. 
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FIRST DIVISION NEWS - By the Moving Finger SFDOND DIV. · NEWS· - By the Quivering Han~· 

JERRY.DAIGNEAULT, S2c, is the New Lon- KILBRIDE, S2c, former native of Main~, 
don, Conn. farmer who has 8 months se·rvice finds it hard sleeping nthout a pine : 
in the Navy., and will celebrate his 25th · pillow. It's been said (Quote) that 
firthday on October 6th. Has been happily when he had his first Navy hair cut, the 
married for almost 5 years. Has not been ··barber had a hard time separating the · 
blessed with any children., but all the pine needles fr~m the hair. (Unquote) 
children living near the farm as his fri- THOMAS, S2c, brags that hets served 
ends. Was_ a farmer until 18 months ago, more time in the chow hall than Brennan 
when he went to work for the Electric Boat served in the Niwy. , 
Co., where he helped to build submarines. · , . STROUPE, BM2c, has given his fan mail. 
Now you will, find him on the boat deck a nautical name. He calls it his "Love 
chipping and painting for all he's worth. Chit". 
After the war is looking forward to buy.~ ERWIN, S2c, has been in the Navy 8 
ing a dairy farm and no more traveling.. months and ejoys this ship because the 

JOE DE11)UCCA., S 2c, our Beau Brummel chow ·thatts served is so good. 
from Madison, N. J., is busy these days MISKELL, Cox, has been in the Navy 4 
answering his fan mail, especially from a years. He comes from Indianna, and is 

. girl named Phyllis who he expects to marry single. Of all his naval travel-, he 
the first. 'Ihe first chance he gets. likes Chili, s. A. the best. 

joe, in civilian life, worked for the Roy- DECKER, S2c, has been t:rying .to fig_; 
al typewriter Co.;was a machinist and · ure out some way to open a hot Dog stanc 
mechanic, but still uses the hunt system. on the fantail during his spare time. · 
Remember December 7th? It also happens to "Suggestions Welcome." . 
be our Joe's birthday, and this year wi;ll OFFUTE, Slc., was _caught writing home 
celebrate his 19th. He has two_ brothers for money. The re son he gave was that 
in the Army; Archie is a Staff Sergeant he was Capt_. of the head., and that he'd 
at Yale University and Duke is PFC in Ken-· need the monty to buy rew uniforms, 11 

tucky. You can always find Joe on topside fitting of ,his rank. 
after serving his time below deck. _A work BRIMMER, S2c, former stone cutter, 
ing party was his first assignment s00000. finds his work in the Navy chipping declo 

PAT CONDON, S2c, the strong man of the very pleasing. 11 0h Yeah? 11 

Division has been placed in the mess Hall. MCCANN, Slc., reporter for the .Second 
Didn't know there were so many sailors Div. has been in Sick Bay for the past 
on the ship, -and when they have to pass two weeks., recovery from-his illness. 
by him they all have that hungry look. Here's hoping he returns soon, as your 
Pat doesn't feel it's as safe as paining mystery reporter is fast running out of 

. over the side. Hwas 19 in April, and he ...;:;i,:;:;de.::;;a::::;s~•!.--------..;;...-------
has no more wife. Her husband came and THIRD DIVISION NEWS 
took her back. Before joining the Navy J. R. BROWN, CM2c and L. G. NELSON, MJ 
was a track man on the Pennsylvania Rd. are the famous archers of the dirty thirc 
He also used to work in the woods and on It is doubtful if they could hit a tar- · 
the fann as a sideline. Brother Jack is get even if they found one. We don•t ~-
in the Army, and James is a MM in the to be there when they go after the pigs 
Navy and Sam works for the B & 0 Rd., and on the Island. 
wants to join the Navy. San is not quite J. c. BUSHMAN and FI'ICH are mourning · 
17 years old. (You'll be sorry). Johnson- the loss of ,gal friends home - the gals 
burg, P.A. is the home town. must have hooked up with some shore duty 

F. BUTTO, Slc, one of our newer members slick arms. 
in the 1st Div. hails from. good old Brook- our sympathy to REEVES, R. w., in J..o~-
lyn. Has b~en in the service one year; ing his position as compartment cleaner 
is happily married and a proud father of le. No more beauty naps kid. 
a daughter. In civilian life, Frank work- P. K. GOLDEN is known as the troubadq, 
ed for the Bethlehem Steel Corp. as a re of tne dirty third. __ He :i.,s 9eveloping 
straw boss ilr the cutting section. Has · his voice. We allZsure wish he could 
worked 7 years and expects to resume where whistle. 
he left off, and that won't be long. Dom- HIRAKIS, M. B. (Casanova) plans to 
inic is a PFC in the army somewhere in make double brested suits for robots 
Italy• Frank says, I can 1 t get home fas·t . after the war• 
enough." _ B. M. BILLS, one of our·carpenters, 

ED. BURAKOWSKI, S2o, was a framer bef- hails from Tennessee. Carpentry comes 
ore hebecame a deckeroo. His farm was in ·natural to him. We were informed he wort 
Torrington, Conn. Got along well with the ed at a.rnlcing _wooden match boxes, before 
cattle, but once in q. while young Eddie ent,ering the service. 
would loose his judgmen~ and get stuck B. A. RDSE, SFlc, former newshound ·of 
for words. So., he'd just use profanity our Div., has turned.inventor. He has 
and from then. ,on had smooth sailing. Hik-. completed and designed an adjustable sta 
ing is a favorite hobby of his and he get · ing that will replace the ladder in time · 
that chance when sent on a working party. all he needs is a five man working party 
Since Edward bought himself a newmattres to rig it up. 

·you'll find him doing double duty is his F. E. DIERKING has been getting quite 
sack. Nice duty, eh? a few letters from Louistovm, Box 344. 
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FOURTH DIVISION NEWS - ODDITIES and peppered with stories of danger whi~ 
Fonr farmer friend from New York, E. o. the crew of these tu.gs endured. the 

WILLIAMS, S le, has found a new reason for matter of sea bag and hammock came up : 
going home. In a recent letter he was in- which worried Friedman, for he was with~ 
formed that the old farm has gone modem - out either. o•Keefe, RM2c, who was one 
and is installing electric lights. Now of the three, tossed coins to see who 
he•s planning all the wonderful things he was to go to tpe boatswain's locker for 
can do with electricity. the needed equipment. Of course Fried-

Wishing seems to be a favorite pastime man lost, (I haven't received the dope 
pf a lot of our boys. Here's some of thei" on how they put that deal over), but a~ 
favorites: KEENE; wfushing Uncle Sam would way some one mentioned - I don't care tp 
find some way to get his mail to him. mention Mr. Zeidel•s name ... that they 

·MARKARIAN; wishing - he could make up his had no more sea bags. It was learned 
mind as to the girl he wants to go back to from other sources, that they were mak
--if any of them will hay~ b.irn. FISCHER; _ ing sea chests in the carpenter shop 6 

wishing he could see his 11pen-jal11 from Friedman was agaili., by pµre chance., el-
Kentucky. LINNASTRUTH; just wishing for ected to go to the shop and find out. 
everything. MAC TOUGH; wishing he could He was very much puzzled when they told 
get his hands on a baseball. RYAN; wish- him they had none. So---off he went t9 
;i.ng he could get to Australia for female the Boatswain's locker for bag and ' 
reasons. He left a little Aussie there hammock, and then to·the Yoeman1 s office 
several years back with a heart full of where he arranged for a clearance card. ' 
love. BURNETTE; wishing to find a reason It had previously been arran~ed to see 
for making a gunner out of him. him through these·various departments. 

One of our "rebel" friends· from North This brave fellow, Friedman, will Prob-
Carolina, J.C. SHANNON, FC3c, seems·to be ably remember for some time the ex.amin
under the spell of our 11Doc 11 , Henshaw. "Doc ation given him at sick bay. In one 
has gotten the goo~s on the Irishman and word, /it could be described as 11 thorougll.1 

threatens to tell all if he doesn't be- although I think he has a few other 
have himself. Give out 11Doc 11 • I'm sure words for it. Yes, the time was nearing 
Shannon's shipmates would be interested for his departure, so he packed all his . 
and the 11Fantales11 is a good medium for gear, lashed up bag and hammock, and 
letting the boys in on his secrets. proceeded to the quarterdeck. Then it 

Some of the boys are wondering why reached the point, yes, time to tell 
JOI:m- BILI.IRU~-- GM2e-, .hasn' t --,,-1:l.ea.Fd J;rQin y0u,-- FPiedmaft, -'±---t~wa& a:¼r "'B.- joke t--4 
Baltimore's favorite daughter, Betty Sue. must end here for the rest would only b~ 
We were sure it was r.eal love when we were censored,anyway. But gosh it was fun - -
there. Guess it just proves that all don•t you think? 

, that glitters i$ not gold. The answer to last weeks riddle is 
'Ihe fourth division seems to have dee- seven dollars to Chief Peacock and one 

ided not to give your reporter any mater- dollar to Chief Bocker. Explanation -
ial for·a column by behaving themselves. Total, .eight loaves of bread, three 
I would appreciate anyone passing along men, so each got 8/3 loaves. Chief 

.. some things about the boys that I may not Peacock began with 5 loaves or 15/3 
know about. had left g/3 so must have given 7/3 
FIFTH DIVISION NEWS loaves away • . Chief Bocker began with 

There has been a critical discussion three loaves or 9/3 and had left 8/3, ss;, 
co~cerning PETE THOMOPOLUS, QM3c and must have given 1/3 away. Now Chief 
JACUPS, QM3c. They each, with deep sine- Brown paid $8.00 for 8/3 loaves, so 
erity, claim they are not brothers. Is seven dollars went to Peacock for the 

"there a chance one is in trouble and the 7/3 loaves received from him and one 
other just careful? The thoughtful fell- dollar to Bocker for the 1/3 he ~d 
ows with only the highest neighborly in- I...Jg:a.::i::.,:v~e:.;:n:.t,t---------------
tentions think it is their duty to go back 
to the States to keep up j:,he morale of SIXTH DIDSION NEWS. 
their many, many women friends. No~ for the ~owl1est of the lowly, 

They say JIM ATKINS is just recently th◄~ the Fireroom Sm.pes: • 
father of someone aboard the ship but sin- J.P. (C?HLY) F~, Flc. 'I.his young 
ce·they can•t figure who the mother could man works with Pudgins 'McKeown,.as Asst. 
be, and having only circumstantial evid- Oil ~ng. Says that he would like~~ 
ence, it1s only fair to Jim to keep the stay in for 20 years. You and Pudgi 
fhole subject an absolute secret. Anyway, make a great team. . . 
~im denies it an. M. G. (Red) BRUNGARD, Fle, 1s our . 

"Column of tnterest" fireroom repair gang worker. Can easily 
The hilarious event occurred when·that be recognized by his prominent nose an<l 

sea going tug pulled ~nto the harbor · bright red locks. ~f not by these char-
.. ,... • • · . · lin A.f h tter. Some of the radio boys decided to have acteristic, then by his e v c ~ 

~ome fun and had-already picked out their J.P. (Stinko) ~!Af!KO, F2c. This. 
victum In fact to make things more chubby little_ affair is a mess cook. 
realistic they ~de it up that three men He 1 s the guy who puts a little of what. 
one the ~bject FRIEDMAN "Tomato Boy" ., you like and a lot of what_ you· don~t likl. 
were to be tran~ferred. The plot was salt on your chow tray. Don't WDrry1 Stinko~ 

we'll get even. 
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_ ·~·-BIXTtLDlVISIDN NEWS=Cohtiriµea: _. · SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS - Machine Shop Bits 
PE.TER ( Specks) _W,RICA, _ Flc, is the fai Introducing a few of the boys who are 

haired boy of this mob and also loiters in the "chips" •. 
down in the stoke hole. ·He is the Jitter WLATER KALJESKIE,CMM. 11Kal", as many 
bug of -the gang. ·_ --We have to tie weights of his friends ca_ll him, first saw dai- · 
on those .No. 12s of his to keep him quiet light in 1910, at Syracuse, N. Y. At 1.3 1 

I•ve heard it rumored that the shin- he started_ working and never stopped until 
ning star is about to receive a bundle of he came in the Navy, a year ago~ His 
love. · How: about it, Twinkles. last seventeen years were spent with the 

R. L. (Stephin Fetchit) MANN, Flc, is Easy Washing Machine Co., where he raised 
also in the fireroom. '!his streak of · himself to assistant superintendent. To
lightning is almost too fast to be seen. day is his first anniversary of wedded 
Keep up the good work fellow, the war bliss. ·His favori.te hobby is parlor rugby 
be over shortly. ·followed by football. His favorite song 

J. R. (Kewpie} LONGSHAW, F2c-. _ This -- at present is, •tI want My Ma.ma.11 • 

'Darlµig., dimpled_., marshmellowy affair is 11CHES" TALBERT, MM2c - In 1911, at st. 
in the fireroom. I can vouch for the · Louis., a little bundle of joy was brought 

· fact that he's about the sweetest, cutest to the Talbert home and christened Cheste: 
lovable thing aboard this ship. Come After finishing high school, in 19281 he 
down and see him he says. joined the Navy. He claims rates were 

E.T. (Sleepy) Kapitan, Flc, is at pre hard to get and four years 1later came out 
sent pearl diving in the scullery. I 1ve as Slc. For the next five years he dan-
heard it rumored that he is a bargain ced his way through life as a marathoner, 
hunter. How about that, Sleepy. appearini at Indianapolis, Sioux City, · 

s. J. (Bohunk) ZAMARIA, Flc, hangs his Kansas City., Cam.den and other big cities. 
hat in the stoke hole. This wild Bohunk In 1933 he walked down the middle aisle 
says hets Slavish, oh well, I will tell with a home town girl. To-day., they have 
you all about it. His mother was Xugo- two children. Before again enlisting in 
slavian, his father Czechoslovakian, and the Navy he .worked as a machinist at 
he•s just plain Slob. the Emerson Electric Co. He 1 s picking 

- -·- · - - R. ·,rr.·-(Ri5iiey) KOS'l"LER, F2c. This swee St. Louis to win the ser:j..es and \j_s favor
thing is also in the fireroom gang. Re ite song is, 11st. Louis Blues". 
is very gullible, for proof see the Aus- OSCAR 'IHORPE., MM2c - In 1911, the pop
tralians. Don't worry, Honey, you1ve got ulation of Evansville, Ind., was increas-
lots of company., .hasn't he fellows? ed by one. -- After a normal- childhood, 

A. J. (Dago) FERRARA, Flc., the spagh~ followed by high school, he went to work 
etti bender of the fireroom. This tall, for the Sun Beam Electric Co., and worked 
dark and ugly creature is quite a man wit his way up to time study• Last Nov., he 
the ladies. Ask him to show you his col- left home for the first time to join the 
lection. I asked one of the girls what Navy. Married and having one child, he 
he had that I ~dn•t. She said,· 11Nothing is very anxious to get back to Indiana 
put more of it11 • • How about that, Dago1 again. He's a lover of all sports, but 

H. D. (Brother) LOTT, Flc. Can• t say baseball is his favorite. For sentimen
much about this Southern belle, only that tal reasons he's rooting for the Browns. 
he has seen the light. Ask Twinkles. Is Favorite tune is, "Wabash Moon". 
expecting to be a pappy for the second ALBERT STUCK, MM2c - This quiet sort 
:time. (I think he's having sympathy pain of a fellow was born in 1910, at Flint, 

s. H. (Misery) MURPHY, F2c, works in Michigan. Trout fishing, in Michigan's 
the fireroom. Always has misery in the inland lakes, and hunting presented an 
head, back, or someplace. I think he enjoyable childhood. After an apprentice 
wants to go home. He'-s wishing a.U by ship he worked eight years as a tool and 
himself, isn't he fellows? diemaker for the Electric Autolite Co. 

T. W. (Polack) KA1llNSKI, Flc., breaks in Michigan. Although married, and the 
bread with the rest of the fireroom gang. father of three children, he decided to 
This Polack is havlng trouble--·"witll soni:e enlist in April of this year. Hunting 
Lt.· DonJ.t worry, Ski, Olga still loves and fishing still remain as his number 
you. one hobbies, bu~ as a diversion occasion-

G. D. (Mother) KINES, F2c, is in the ally plays golf. No comment on the ser-
fireroom. I have heard it s~id that he· ies. Favorite song is, nJust One More 

..... is -be-tter--known as Don at home in W. Va. · Chance". 
He is one of that town• s leading cit:j.zens JOHN ~WH, MM2c - In 1908, at Twin 
He leads them (must we tell?) But he is Lakes, Wis., the stork lighted on the 
a good boy here and is always raving abou roof of the Untch family and left John. 
his family back -home. He treats all the As a baby, his family moved to Gary., Ind., 
boys like ne was a little Mother, and do-. where he spent an outdoor childhood. He 
we love it. . and two buddies once 'road across the Stat< 

D. R. (Sto:nny) HOGLUND., Flc, is Jitte of Oregon on horseback. Cam.ping out at 
bug #2 of the fireroom. This rootin, night, it took them 30 days. In 19.36, 
tootin swede has to have water thrown on he said, "I Do", to an Illinois girl. Be
him once in a while so he can cool down. fore coming in the Navy, in Nov., '· he · 
I don't know where he gets all the energy worked as a machinist for Illinois Steel., 
Maybe it•s iouth. · (Continued on page 6) 
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SIXTH DIVISION NEWS Continued: On the other hand CHIF..F STUBBE wa~ ·. 
Before then he made his living as a fish- · bakea to tne color ot a well ripenea tom-
errnan and lumberjack. Likes sports in,_ atoas he vainly tried tocatch a fish, 
general, but motor boating is his fav~rite Sunday. With a li~e like that and no 
hobby. 11 Trail of the Lonesome Pinen ·: is fish on it., .:my, my, Chief., try putting 
his favorite tune. ' , some bait : on the hook. 
, EDWARD SOUTER, MM2c - Sunny California . The largest fish caught so far was 
is the birthplace of this likeable twenty- t~ken. by those two Sterling partners., 
thr~e year old lad. In 1928., he and.- his 11P~11 WAZZELLE and "Uncle Nick" SIMAK. 
family ,went abroad and made their home in Can•t understand it., but I'm sure it canJt 
France. 'lhere he had his grammar school be on the up and up. Two 3rd class men 
education. ll'l 1935., they again returned catch a large fish, wher,t all our Division-, 
and 1nade their home in New York City. In al officer., Mr Striplin could catch., was 
that year 11Ed11 went on his own and worked a small one that he enticed away from it•~ 
at several trades throughou.t the count'ry. mother.But stick wii;,h it, Mr. Striplin,, 
By going to school at night he earned his you'll fool one yet. . 
high school kiploma. Before enlisting Two climaxes were reached simultan-
he worked as a machinist for a Naval piant eously the other day, when KEN SWINEFORD 
Today he is married and the proud father took so long reading his mail that he had 
of a fifteen month old daughter. His 1 ~o wrok at night to finish an important 
hobby . is fixing old cars and his favorite Job, while in the chow hall, four MAs 
sport., as a participant and spectator is were seen chipping paint, of which RAY 
boxing. His favorite song is, "California SMITH ~s one. This Div. sure has chang-
Here I Come", but with a question mark e~ in tne past few weeks. Even I am 
after it. likely to start to work. 

Last week I reported that James Vitek The unveiling will take place just a~ 
had received news that his soldier broth- soon as EDDIE MISIEWICZ 1 s wife send 
er had been killed. It is with pleasure those tennis shorts and pajamas/ Won•t 
that we report that this news was false "!ear~ess ~ddie 11 _look nice., sleeping to!}-
and that his brother was only injured.· side in beige paJamas, and we•ll see if 

I of ten wonder why 'NILLIAM PERROTT FREDDY NELSON can I t make him a racquet to 
will argue for hours on the merits. of a practice with. Naybe he should make 
Ford., as though he were their super-sales- three of them, so that those two vi.rile. 
man., when he, himself, owns a Pontiac. athletes, "Pinky ACTON and "Boston Blackil 

ERNIE -~1RedU &'PEVENSON ;- the- C-ulebra- NAUGLE Cq.n .get .a J..ittle- ,exero.iser al.sG.-
Island ts ace softball twirler tells me They surely need it badly. 
he's going to apply for the j~b of ship's We l~st H. T. HA.~L, ~o was called home 
bar?er. He claims that years ago he was b? the.illness of his wife. All of us· 
a little shaver. wish h~ the best of luck in the future. 

In all my life I've never met anyone Meanwhile, 11Bernie11 Bernstein inherited 
with the luck that smiling FRED JOHNSON the battery locker and Hom.ants chair. 
has. At the bombing of Pearl Harbor, a Aft~r 2 days of continoussitting, the 
Jap plane crashed on the roof of the chair broke down. Two days later "Bernie" 
building he was working in. on a plane finally got up. "I was getting a little 
trip to Florida., he and a buddy crashed hungry", he complained. What a justler. 
twice ~nd were forced down twice. All . G~ORGE PENYAK i~ the new betting com-
four times he came out uninjured. By the rru,ssioner of ~h~ Div. , He'll quote odds 
way, I wonder why the girls at Virginia on any proposition. The latest was 65 to 
Beach called Fred "gloomy Gus"? 10. He•s now getting up the world series 

For four consecutive nights AL "French odds. Anybody desiring ·a bet just see 
Y" COMEAU has dreamed that he was back Georget 
in Worcester., Mass. It can't be that you'- E. CONNORS. has just originated a new 
re getting homesick., is it Al? rate. When asked why he wanted to re-

HORACE SIGLER was a very disappointed main in the spud locker for another thre& 
. young man the other night when he op~ned months, he answered., "I'm striking for 
the lunch box and found peanut butter san potato peeler,' 3c 11

• I wonder what an le 
dwiches instead of egg. man could do to those darn thins. 

_someone ought to devise an automatic NINTH DIVISION ID»lS 
devic~ for lowering and raising'RONALD E. K. TOJIE, one ·of our· new men., and 
·DRAPER'S sack. The other night, in the compartment cleaner., has decided after 
darkness., belabored for an hour trying to talking to 20% MARGOLIS (our leading 
lower it. ) ......, __________________ .J. taker aboutthe laundry situation. He 
EIGHTij DIVISION NEv1S has decided that the proposition Shorty 

Our voting was climaxed by a "Soap box ha.s_put up to him is very good, and that 
speech by speech by Chief Stores. The their Army and Navy store will be sell 
11Mayor of PaLrnerdale" really waxed eloq- stocked. 
uent a_s he tried to get the boys of the 11Unk11 LETT has put a bathing beauty 
Division to help him oust the lone Repub- on the new lamp he 1 is making. If it were 
~i?an in his ~air city by signing a pet- only rea~., Uhk says, you can't imagine 
iti?n to ~hecity fathers who remain. In f what I IDJ.ght do. Be careful, Unk., it is 
an interview granted this reporter, Chief, only a statue. 
Stores said, 11Quote unquote". : The boys here can't 

' .HAILSTO 
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class man. Why there hasn't been one poi- has· er· son who is 16 mos. old. 
ht yet that we have hit 1 where one of his ALEJµNDER WALKE~, CMJ..c, who. comes f:om 
relations isn, t wearing the gold. The Lynn, ; ~ss. _, a1;d is very happily mar:1.ed 
fellows have decided there is no one who with no offsprings a.s yet, has been in 
can ~ven tell them as fast as he can. the Navy almost 6 years. Has seen ser-

Since Pappy HIMMELSBACH has been seen . vice on USS Wyoming, USS Broome, USS' 
so much lately with OSCAR HIGH, a lot· of Harry Lee, USS Calvert, USS Melville! 
the gang here, seeing him from behind, and shore duty in Brazil. Is n?t going 
call him Oscar. Our good Pappy always to stay in the Navy under any circumst-
turns around, and throws something. . ances after this war is over. 

OUr Gold Dust twins WALTER KINDER AND ELEVENTH DIVISION NEWS 
·TOM BROWNE are finding it quite. dlifficult E. 1. (Horizontal) LENNON, SK3c, has 
taying together after being split up on acquired a healthy coat of tan, even 
working parties. The other after~oon, though working in GSK issue room. What 
just before .dark, Walter was working on a have they got down there. - a sun lamp?+ 
stage down at the water's edge and Tom . Blonde: I am going on a picnic with 
stayed /up on deck giving Walter all kinds a young sailor, named ·PE'ICHAUER. What qo 
of instructions •. Why they had to hold you think I should take? · 
Tom back from going down there. Brunette: "Carel" 

We understand that EDGAR JONES wears ~ l Why is it that, when the following 
the pants in his family. It seems that i storekeepers'- c. c. (What's the 11C11 

his wife wanted to go to California to be for , ' Bangy?) HOBBS, N. LAIDACKER, T. 
with her mother, but Edgar wrote back ~nd ESPICH, E. EARNHEART and B. ECKARD came 
said, 11 You stay there". So the good lit- aboard the Green Hornet, from the USS . 
tle woman is staying up in "As Maine Goes Wyoming they immediately expressed great 
So Does the Nation". enthusi~sm. But, when any arguments or 

LOUIS CARLEY has decided that th? best comparisons are debated, it is always · 
way to keep the compartment awake is to "Wheh we were on the WY, Blah, blah, etc. 
start an argument with DADDY WIECZE~AK. Have you noticed the relieved expres-
They were going the other day from noon , sion on the countenance of 11 Tarheel11 

until the wee hours the next morning. !Eckard, SK2c, lately? Could it be ,the 
Carley fina.lly_won out. . . follow up letter which he r~ceived after 

Meet·Some Of Q~F----~~~ the first mail at our last base? 
ROLAND BERRY, who hails .from Winthrop, j E. PAPE, J. MORAN and G. FLANDERS, in 

Me., .. has been. in the ~avy 1 year._ He's I addi~on to eac~ being SK3.c., have other 
married (happily, we nope) and has one , relative facts in common. They all come 
child four months oldo f~om that great r,i.etropolis, New York. 

WALTER KESSEN, who comes from Chicago, After attending Storekeepers' School in 
Ill., has been in the ~avy for 1 yr., is Toledo, Ohio, where they were together, 
married and has one child seven months became assigned to the Culebra Island. 
old. . This trio may be seen in each others 

CHAS. BUSSINGER, our tin knocking Chief company practically, all the time. 
has been married 20 years on Oct. 3rd, Pretty Boy CONNELLY and ttHEART THROB 11 

and boasts of two beautiful daughters, CHRISTANSON were seen exch~nging address--
one 18 and one 16.· Has been in the Navy es of feminine admirers the other night. 
for one year. Chas. says, he is going_ After the return mail, these two 11 La.dy 
to put up a sign on his driveway, reading Killers" will probably stage a duel in 
11Sailors Keep Out11

• the galley, with creampuffs at twenty 
LEON TETZLAFF, who came to us froir one ~es,, · 

of the othe_r bases, has been in the Navy CPOCHATTER 
fo~ 8 months. He is married, and has 2 First, we are glad to announce that we 
children~ and makes Milwaukee, Wis., his finally got rid of that belly robing 
b:ime. , Chief Ramsey as Mess Caterer. We are 

i't0NALD LETT, who is single, but not .;for sure that with the best cook on the ship_, 
lq_ng_, hails_f_I'Q.ijl. :!:,he vicinity __ of Kalama~· Chie.f 5idelman and h"is new cohe--rts or-
zoo, Mich., has been in the Navy 5 years. mess cooks will be able to restore our 

"Has· seen service on the USS Prairie, YR waist lines. 
#46, and also a mos. at the Norfolk Base. I can't understand why so many Chiefs· 
Was· in the No. Atlantic for 19 Mos. be- seem to think they have a touch of fever. 
fore the war and was given a respite in Personally, I believe they are just · · 
the States fpr 3 mos. when hi ship burn.- suffering from that old Chinese disease. 
ed to the water line. · we wonder why a certain Chief Pharrn-
. WALTER KINDER, who has been in the Navy acist Mate and a certain Chief Store-
a year on the 2nd ~f Oct., is single and keeper are growing jealous of the su~den 
comes from that burg called Brooklyn~ friendship.of our publisher and a Chief 

FRED HINTENACH, who is married and · has Motor Mech. 
a lovely home in, Erie, Pa., celebrated A number of Chiefs made a long ex-
his wedding anniversary on Oct. 3, and· tended fishing , trip last Sunday, but it 
has been in the Navy a year this month. seems they got no fish. Could it be 

PAUL BURNLEY, CSF, who comes from that they were looking for dry land .fish? 
Spokane, Vlash., has been in the Navy for I wonder •••••••• 
16 months, doing his 11boot11 at Camp Perry Chief Peacock is walking around'with 
Va. Has been married for seven years and a big smile on his face these days. 



CPO CHATTER Continued: 
Could it be that he has one of Goat Geis
ler' s rusty two dollar bills in his pock
et? 

It is rumored that we have two good 
musicians in the Chiefs Quarters. Of 
course, we wouldn't know as we have had no 
opportunity to licten in. Come on, Chiefs 
how about a few tunes so~e night before 
the movies? 

I wonder why Chief SideJman is paying 
Chiefs Harris and Bussinger hush money. 
Could it be that a letter got into the 
wrong pocket? 

Chief Drum is stenciling_all his cloth 
es , front and back~ It seems to many 
people have been calling his Stubbie. 

Chief (Mairsie Dotsie) Watson considers 
himself quite a fisherman the~e days. We -
all agree after seeing him hook a ten 
p0under on the other end of his line. I 
always said there could be a fish on both 
ends at ohce. 

In case any one desires a relief on 
the watch list just contact Chief Dawson. 
n~•r0wn Gravy" is very anxious to learn all 
m~-~it--ary duties. In fact, just the other 
nigl1t he came on deck at midnight and 
volunteered to take Ramsey's mid-watch. 

8 
be on a par with some of our best soft 
ball teams. It is quite obvious thc'.l.t j;he 
English game of Cricket is'rapidly be
coming a thing of the past, despite the 
die-hards who refuse to accept it as·an 
up and comi~g sport in their country. 
Softball will, and is rapidly gaining 
popularity in Australia and New Zealand, 
and will, more so, in years to come. 
There is no doubt that our armed forces 
interduced the game to the Australians 
and it is quite plain that when they 
picked it up, they found it faster and 
more exciting than cricket. We hope the 
Aussies do continue to play our game and 
that it gain's as much popularity there as 
in our country. 

HORNETS 
Coe rf 
Nuss lf 
Petchauer lb 
Buckley c 
Griffo ss 
Shelley 3b 
Taylor sf 
Winkler cf 
Raymond 2b 
Stephenson p 

AB 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
3 
4 
4 

45 

R 
2 
3 
2 
l 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 

14 

H 
0 
2 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3. 
1 

19 

E 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
2 

Now I shall 1be forced to. sign off until . 
I c~n dig up some more dirt. Aussies 

· Yours trulYi, Anonymous. Norman lb 3 0 0 
HORNETS BEAT A. ,USSIES 14-1 Cramond 3b 3 0 0 

· Tuesday afternoon the Culebra Island Cox c 3 0 0 
Horrn~ts met. and de.f ca..tecl the .l\.u..stralian I.a...11.gbien 2b 2 0 0 
army 't~am, ~at the Rec area, by th::: score . Fox cf 3 0 1 
of 14-1. Regardless of the one--eided Edwards p 3 0 0 
score, the Aussies played a good game of Windred lf 2 1 l 
ball without the services of th"oe of th- Harris rf 2 0 0 
eir players. Their one run of the grnae, Ball ss 2 0 0 
in the sixth inning, was sCG:cAci :•.,1 true· Fletcher sf 2 0 2 
.American fashion on a sj_n:,.;1 3 ·c,:; 1:,fi_;:1dred, ----·--- 25 1 /+ 

2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
l 
0 
0 
4 

Harris walking and stealir~g 1:,2c0~~d., and a FA.NTill.S C:'T.CZ ANSWERS. 
hard single past second, by Fletcher, 1. (Cardinals .(Oi;i,,-v:r,;:;._ (c) Thevenow (ss) 

. scoring Harris. The batting honors were Hornsby (2b~ Bottc;--1.1.ey .(lb) Hafey (cf) 
fairly well divided, the Hornets showing Southworth (lf) Ors:i.tti (rf). Pitchers: 
plenty of power at the plate. Griffo was Hallahan, AleY..ander. Gri.mP.s, Sherdell. 
the heavy hitter of the afternoon gather- Yankees: Bengough( c) D•.:gan (3b) Koenig ( ss 
ing 4 hits in five times at bat, along Lazzeri (2b) Gehrig (1:..,) Co!TI-bs (cf) Muesel 
·,vith Petchauers and Raymonds home runs (lf) Ruth (rf)" Pitcht:)i-s: Pennock, Hoyt, 
with two men on the bases. Fletcher, Shocker, Reuther and S.hawkey. 
Aussie short fielder, getting two hits in 2. Hack Wilson of the Cubs. 
tow- times at the plate, was the batting 3. The runner was caught off second before 
star for the Australians. Stephenson's he delivered a ball to the hitter. Making 
pitching wa.s a little too much for the it three outs. 
Aussies, but·neverthless, they looked good 4. Tris Speaker, outfielder for the Cleve..: 
at the plate. In a previously played game land Indians. Many well posted men on 
the Hornets nosed out the Australians in baseball will give you the ~rgument that 
seven innings by the score of 3 to 1, but George Sisler, first baseman for·the st. 
~t the request of the Aussies two more Louis Browns, and Mickey Cochran, catcher 
innings were pl..ayed and at the end of the than with.the Athletics performed this 
ninth the score stood ' 6 to 5 infavor of feat also. Speaker actually did. 
th~ Aussies. 5. There were 7 games. Washington the' 

· Despite the lopsided score, the game first 3 and Pittsburgh took 4 straight.· 
had an international aspect and much in- 6. (a) Bill McKechnie. ?tanley·Harris. 
i.:,erest and comment as to the ability of 7. Waner brother with Pittsburgh. Ferrell 
the Australians to pllf our national game brothers with Washington. Dean brothers 
was rn.ade. It was quite obvious after a with the St. Louis Cards, and the Cooper 
couple of innings had •n played, that brothers with the St. Louis Cards. 
the boys from "down under" had a. keen 8. Rollie Hemsley st. Louis Browns 
knowledge of the game and it won1t be ·long 
before the skill of these athletes will Submitted by R. B. Rose, SFlc 
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FOJ\ Ct<~EYY ---------------------------:-0..---T 
MEET OUR COMMUNICATION OFFICER All men of the crew will 

be given Christmas cards fo: 
The ver-y vita~ factor of ommmunica.ti?n, aboard the their personal use., it wa~ 

Culebra Island, is under the capable direction of M. s. announced by Lt. J. s. · . 
?rewes, Lt. (JG). His naval career began., Augl_1st 16., · Negrotto., Repair Officer • . 
19~., when he was called to.active duty as a Li?~tenantJ While the present card must 
Junior Grade. He took his indoctrination at Princeton., be submitted for examinatio, 
and after a 21 day delay in orders, reported to the C_om-:- as to whether it coriiplies t, 
m~cation School at Harv~rd, in Cambridge, Ma~s• Grad~ censorship regulations, the 
uating ,in February, of this yea:, h! re~rted.into th? crew will have cards. 
headquarters of the 4th Naval District, in Philadelphia1 Then too these cards 
and was immediately assigned to the complement of this will be available early en
ship at Newport, R. I. · . . . ough to be sent 11 Free11 so a 

Mr. Drew7s graduated., with a~ d?gree in Econonu.c~, not to slow up the air-mail 
from the University of ;Pennsylvarua in 1930. After . service The distribution 
employment with the Goodrich Tire and Rubber Co., and is expe6ted to be five card 
the Barber Asphalt Co •. , he became associated ~th ~he per man. 
nu. Pont Co:Poration, ~s ,a credit man. He remained in ~.:::.::..-=REVI===--Nll-O_F_C_E_N_S_O_R_----
thi~ capacity., over sue years, until he was called_ to SHIP REGULATIONS 
active duty. . . Fantales has noted the 

Mr. Dr~wes has been active in nearly a~l sp~rts, but number· of censor re ·ections 
:onfesses a preference for •. baseball. During_ his colleg- of letters and her~with 
i~te days he ma.de two varsity letters as a pitcher. In- repe~ts a few or·the censor• 
c1dently, as a southpaw. . . ship regulations 

Married.,· the Drewes have three children; boys, 7 and "Letters may be signed a· 
5 years old, and a baby girl• l year and 4 months old, · th d" t· f th i·te· . i b :i... f Ph. 1 d 1 h. e 1scre ion o e wr , Thev make the:i.r home n Manoa. a su uru o 1 a e .P: ia. but he shall place his farn.:.. 

SEABEES MODERNIZE THE NEW SYSTEM FOR DRAWING ily name, with initials, at 
GETTYSBURG ADDRESS LIBRARY BOOKS the end of the text. 

"Two score and seven days In order to draw books · Free Mail cannot be sent 
ago our battalion brought from the . library., each man in Air Mail envelopes. 
forth upon this island a new must have a personal libr- Letters should be writte 
project, conceived in a fox-~ry card. You must have a on one side of page only. 
hole and dedicated to the card to draw a book. No Do not divulge the loca~ 
proposition that all: Japs more than two books may be tion, identity., movement, o 
are created evil. · drawn at one time. !our . prospective movement of' p,ny 

"We are now ensnared in book must be back, within merchant ship, aircraft, Na 
the heat, _ra.in and mud of 14 days., in order to take al vessel, or mil~tary fore 
this island, testing whether another book out. If the Do not mention the rout
this project or the Sea.bees book is not returned by the ine or employment _of any na 
will long endure. We are stamped date on the card, al or military unit. 
all together slipping'and the card will be taken away Do not·criticize th~ 
sl~ding as we do this, but for a period of one· (l) . equipment., appearance, phys• 
in a larger sen'se we cannot IWeek. If necessary, a book ical condition or morale of 
cultivate, we can not harrow may be renewed, if there is the armed forces of the u., 
this ground for the great not a demand for that book, or her allies. 
rain which made this mud he- In order to be issued a Do not reveal the effect 
re has ma.de it impossible., card, books now ,checked out . of enemy operations, or 
far above the poor power of in your name, must be· re- casualiiqs to personnel suf-
all the 'Cats•. turned to the library. fered by the United States 

It is for us the Seabees Library Hours· or her Allies;>· 
rather to be enslaved here 0930-1000 -~ Weekdays~ You£!!,!!, now, write abou 
by this menial labor which 1530-1?30 - Wee~days. . our· brief- stops at Guantan-
they who ate in charge nave It is hoped that all men runo. Bay', .Quba, and the Pan-

(Continued on page 2) !will co-operate. . a.ma Canal,.Zone. 



F A N T A L E S S T A F F FANTALE QUIZ -
Sponsor- - - ~haplain H7 E.-Soderberg 1. (a) When Jess Willard fought Jack . 

- ---------------- Johnson £or the heavyweight championship, 
Editor E. J. Book SIOc where did they fight? (a) Jess Wi.llard 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoM2e vs Jack Dempsey? (c) Dempsey vs ToffiI!\Y 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc Gibbons? (d) Max Schmeling vs Young Stri-
Mimeographer E. K. Black Aeri.Oc bling? (e) Schmeling•s first fight .with; 

First 
Second 
Third 

.Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

Di vision Reporters · Jack· Sharkey? · . 
J; Goldman S2c 2. What professional boxer was killed 
H.J. Benchoff S2c from a blow delivered from his opponent? 
J. F. Cannichael PtrJc 3. Name another negro heavyweight boxer 
S. R. Addis FC3c· at the time Johnson was champion? Dempsey? 
E, K. Black AerM3c 4. (a) Who did Schmeling lose the titl~ 
G. s. Mormon -WT2c · to? (b) Who did Maxie _Baer lose. it to? __ ·. · 
G. W. Diebold MM2c (c) Who did Primo Canera lose it .. to? : . 

·,.,. J. J. Taylor MoMM,Jc 5. What opponent knocked Dempsey over 
Eighth A. Caputo EM3o the ropes? 
Ninth F. J. Dolansky: SF3c 6, What was Firpot s nickname? . 
Eleventh W. E. Pooler ~K3c 7. Was Dempsey ever knocked out in hi~ 
Chiefs · Ano ous boxing career? 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: 8. What heavyweight champion was an ~-, 

"The story is tQld of a group of sail- Marine? _ Two ex-soldiers? 
ors marooned on an unknown island. They 9. What occupation did Braddock have rt 
feared the possibility·of cannibals·and the time he fought Baer? _ 
cruel tribes. At last, one of them, took 10. Who did Braddock lose the title tp? 
courage to climb a hill to look around. , Answers on · a e 8 
Suddenly he turned to his companions, and SEABEES GETTYSBURG ADDRESS Cont: 
with a shout of joy, exclaimed: "Come thus so freely advanced. It is rather fo1 r 

along; boys, come alongJ I see a church us to be . here· sickened by the dish of hcl;~l 
spirel We are safel 11 Eloquent testimony set before us, from these cans we took on:. 
of the mission of the church, I have al- nourishment: nor devotion to those cooks, 
ways noted that every Real Estate agent for our stomachs hav~ an everlasting · 
in his advertisements, as well as ~es measure of commotion. _ 
talk, inviting folks· to his town, he has "The wot'ld will little note nor lon~ · 
in-serted-as- a. -reaso.~., !lbecause it has a remember what we buirct'her-e-., but'. we shall 
church"• Without the church, how lonely never forget the beans and hash we ate 

' the pla.ce would bel What a qesert for here. Let us resolve that we shall not_ 
rearing the childrenl No place for the have sweated in vain; that this battal- :; 
nobler part of ·the conmunity to meet. ion shall have many days of freedom in ·. 

11 The Articles for the government of the the United States. 11 

United States Navy, Article 2 states: 11-;:~!.!.:.-.:::.!.::.::=~C~P~O;,::.;C;.;HA~T'l'ER~=-:C::-o-n-:-t"Ti-nu-e-d~:----
AND IT IS EARNESTLY RECOMMENDED TO .ALL Captain's gig, Hamrick h~s the carpenter 
OFFICERS AND SEAME~, AND O'fHERS !N THE shop, which he rules with an iron hand. 
NAVAL SERVICE DILlu'EN-TLY 'ro ATTEND AT ' But if you want something done, they can 
EVERY PERFORMANCE OF THE WORSHIP OF AL- do it back there. 
MIGHTY GOD. 11 

· Chief Stores, our repair chief of the 
"These are e?t,erpts out of what constit-· Electrical department, has a o'Well shop 

utes l~fe iri the United States?! .America, back aft. If it's electric, he can fix 
First of all, there i~ the fruit of Plant- it. You will find him either in the shop 
ing in the h,earts· _q£ its _youth-'" _the confid or running from here to· there supervising 
ence that where the church is,, there is a· the repair· jobs on LSTs. 
reasonable· assurance of safety, Secondly, Our Chief Metalsmith Bussinger, has 
the foundation of the Ame~ican Community his headquarters down in the shipfitters 
is t.ne .·~ __ o;f'.,.tif~ _t;_ay_ght l>y th.e. Church,· . shop.- .But.. you will -fin.d him working any 
Thirdly, the earnest recommendation that, place on th~ ship, as well as 'the. LSTs 
wherever ll,rnericams go, that they will av- along side. He says he can take that gan1 
ail themselves of the opportunities to of his and build anything from an ashtray 
worship th~ Creator. To deliberately dis- to a jeep. Nice going, Bussinger. · 
card our sublime her;itage 1s the action .of Chief Radioman Bro1..µ1, is our newsboy. 
a fool. Let us be true to our own selves, Regardless of how hard he tried to make 
to our Divine ipstincts. Let us not crip- the Browns win, he's still a swell guy, 
ple 'oU;r higher naturef · Let us attend "the His radiomen let· the Cards win the series-
perf orrnance of owrship of Almighty God", better luck next time,. Brown, an_d in the 
and thus commune with·the Great Spirit in meantime, keep those press reports coming 
whom we live and move, and have our ·being. Ka.ljeskie, is the Chief Machinist Mate 
"Remember the-Sabbath Day to keep it holy" in charge of the ~chine shop. He is 

CHURC'H SERVICES always to be found down there as they are 
Protestant - Morning Sorship 1000 running a day and night schedule these 

on Folctsle .j.!;!da::.t.:s::L_.....,. ______ --::-,:----:----,~-:-.".~~ 
Sermon: "One Thing I Know" 11 They tell me your wife is outspoken." 

Catholic - Mass 0900 - USS Otus "By Whom? 11 
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s. GOLDBERG, S2c, celebrated his ·5th .• 
wedding anniversa:r-J on October 7th., and · ·• 
also his 30th birthday on October 9th» Het 
the proud father of a girl·and boy and is 
always seen writing love letters to Mom. 
Befote entering the service, Simon owned 
his own business, a grocery store in Har
lem, New York. Now his brother, Murray., · 
is running the store until the war is won, 
which wontt be too long, I hope. Simon 
was born in Harlem, but 'has lived in the 
Bronx since hets been married. Now, he 1s 
working in the mess hall and is kept busy. 
Even sleeps ~here, andwrite.s his letters 
there also. 

Your dorrespondent - the Moving Finger
is now doing duty in the scullery. With 
this duty I segregated from the rest of 
my Div., even a-s far as sleeping is con-

• cerned. I don't get a chance to see my 
' shipmates and nobody informs me of the up 

to the·minute news. However, the few sai
lors I made conta~t with were the fellows 
whom I caught while they were on working · 
parties. Sooooo, with .deep regret I am 
forced to take a leave of absence or a fur 
lough, and hope to be of service t~ you at 
some future date. If there is any way pos 

. sible that I can be of any assistance, I 
will gladly-co-operate. 

1pour1ng se fa cup of Jamoke, 11it 
might be hot down here, but this is bet
ter·than being ·cold, Take these tug 

,bbat~, for instance, especially up on 
the east coast around Boston, Thatts 
where a man really gets cold, You have 
to keep wide awake up there in January 
and February - and no dozihg off like in 
the tropics." 

11Were you ever up there in the winter 
time" ., 'f{e coaxed? 

11Was I? Spent three years on the :\~ 
coast on a tug boat," he replied light
ing his pipe, 11on the Tuscarora. Every
body heard of the , Tu.sca.rora. I remember 
when I left her, had my bag packed and 
nworders in my hand standing on the qua,
rter deck waiting for the O.D. to log 
me out. Well, the Bos•n started throw
ing off . .mooring lines and the o.n. ran 
up to the birdge and before I could re~J
ize what was happei:d.fl8., we were pulling 
a.way from the dock. 

"Now my transfer orders also gave me 
20 days leave before reporting to my ne~ 
statio~ and I didn•t intend to lose that 
so I stepped off the gunwale onto the 
dock, but just then the ship rode on a 
swell a.nd I hit the water. A fog was 
setting in and already the ship was just 
a blur. I noticed that my arms were 

Signed, coating with ico as I thras~ed around in 
----------~-J~o_e'"!"Go ___ l_dma:---_n~!""S2-=-c___, the water and the tide. was washing me 
SECOND DIV. NE.WS ... By the Quivering Hand out to s~a. Pretty soon ey- arms wer9 

FLORET, S2c, has a great deal of' troubl covered with a layer of ice as large as 
tyring to make people understand him, so a cane fender and I coulo.ntt_ use them a: 
he's decided to take up signalling in orde more. So I lay on my back and kicked m. 
to relieve some· of the pressure. legs. · Pretty soon the7 were covered toe 

PERRINE, Slc, has decided to stop smok• and were a.s large as pickle barrels. I 
ing cigars. He figures itts cheaper to couldn't move then but began to float 
give away cigarettes than it is elgars. and more and more spray and water froze 

LADD, S2c, who hails from Arkansas, on me until I was the size of a whale 
claims that he has shot more squirrels boat and drifting out to sea a·t about lC 
than CAGGINO has seen, even in a park or a knots. 
zoo. Caggino says (Quote) He ought to be 11 There I was, helpless in~ cake o! 
tried .for murder, in the first degree, ·for ice,, at the mercy of :the elements., grow-
shooting those innocent little animala. ing larger by the minute until soon I 
(Unquote) . was the· size ,or a 50 foo~ motor i~unch. 

HILBERT, S2c, claims he has the hardest Oh yes, I forgot to teil you, I was SinOY 
job aboard ship. The job., washing out · i,ng ·my pipe when I ,fell .overboard and 
swabs, can•t be too rough, can it? Maybe that I was so excited from the threshing 
we can get him an easier job. (Maybe) around. in the water that I must have sm-

KELLY., S2c, the chewing gum kid of the 9ke4 pretty hard for right up over my 
2nd, is seriously thi~king of starting to pipe the heat had started to 1nelt a ,hole 
chew tobacco. The reason is that there is in the ice about 411 in diameter· and thai 
plenty of it, and he gets more chewing out the smoke was going up the hole, a sort 
0£ it than gum. · of· chimney. Well, I knew i! my chimney 

KIPP, S2c, bow hook of No. 4 motor lau- ever froze up I couldn•t breathe, so I 
nch., is taking his job to heart. After the started to struggle a.nd found that the 
war is over he• s going to buy himself a heat of my body had loosened up the ice 
boat and live on it; that is, if the lady and I could move my a.rm~. I .finally 
'he marries, consents. managed to get my hanq.s on my tobacco 

ALBABELLA, S2c, - Any time you want to can and filled my pipe, just as it was 
find him, ~ince he resigned his position about to go out. You see) I had to kee1 
as captain of the head., you'll find him on snoking to keep my ch,inlney from free 
aft., ·bossing the fellows around. After all ng up or else I ~ouldn''t get fresh air 
a ca tain has a. rett hi rank · to breathe • . 

IRD DIVISION NEWS "Well, sir, the heat from the pipe 
Itts strange what the tropics will do oosened up the ice more and mo~e until 

to a man. Listen to this one from one of found that I could sit upright. I 
the 3rd Div. nut and bolt artists. - otic~d something in 'the ice and took 

·uwell Son", this would be narrator eays , (Continued on page 3) 
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DIVISION THREE Continued: JIMMIE SHANNON, FC3c; our North Carolina 
out my knife to dig for it. I found out friend, has decided he no longer cares 
it was a 15 pound Codfish frozen into the for the girl he left behind. in a recent 
the ice around me, which had now become letter to the G.F., he made it most em--
as large as a young iceberg. phatic that she was no longer the girl of 

· "Like I say, on them big tug boats you his dreams. Shame on you, Irish, the 
have to keep awake and no dozing off, and· poor. girlls heart must be torn in a 1000 
thatts where my tug boatin 1 came in handy. pieces. Our pal, Henshaw, hasrt 1t come 
I ripped off the top of my tobacco can and through with any of his promised "Straight 
squeezed it full of oil from the codfish. dope" on Shannon. 
I took a strip of cloth from my hanker- The boys had quite a bit of fun kid-
chief and made a wick for the oil, and now ding BURNETTE, S2c, last week. Reason: 
I had a lantern which I lighted from my he had his teeth in the dentist•s office 
pipe. It was a good thing too, because I for a general overhauling. Just call me 
had used up all my tobacco smoking so hard "Gumsll., he says. , 
to keep my chimney opep. · Stress and strain showed plainly on 

''The lantern also worked as ,a stove the faces of several of the men of the 
since I cooked the codfish over it. Smok- fourth division last week, as they sweat
ed codfish is good, especially when it is ed over their exams for advancement in -
fresh. I guess I gained about 10 pounds. rating. The results, soon to be nnnouncec 

11Well, pretty soon I had a• big room will tell just how the boys made out. · 
carved out of this ice ship of mine dig- T. L. (Tattoo) BEACH, GM2c, says, 
ging for fish and then I started carving "Sailors arc the strangest people - they 
a stairway to topside and found that I was walk down the street like a million dolla1 
inside of an iceberg about 2 miles long and have 25 cents in their pocket". 
and½ a mile wide, and well out to sea. Just call me 11Hard-1uck11 MEADOWS! 
There was quite a family of birds on one Oakie is now singing "Everything happens 
end of the iceberg and so of course I had to me 11 • Sympathy chits may be obtained 
eggs with my fish from then on. from the Cha lain Tomm • 

110ne day, I noticed that it was getting FIFTH DIVISION :NEVIS c. 

warm and I took off my pea coat. Prntty Our friend NEWCOMB Slc comes from · 
soon the sun started ta melt the ice and portland Mai~e - Fa~rite' sport - Ski-. 'd , , 
I became ala;ffied. My house, :uisi e, was ing; has a girl friend back hon~e by the 
filling up with water. I f~rgot to tell _ ~e ot· tru,t,h, __ ymo juqt . rec~n.!;iJ:y becaJ?,~
you that -by tttts--time--I ila.d a 6 room nou~e the bride of a "4F", so now each da~ New
carved inside. But thE!,:t was flooded now comb sheds a tear f 0r an old acquaintancf 
and my lamp went out, and the fish started He belives highly in Fu-Man-Chu anecdote: 
to swim away. and take it from me he really kr;i.ows how 

"I was getting desperate., the iceberg to quote them. "Newc" admires hermits, 
was getting smaller very fast and I guess- and looks forward to spending a year or 
ed I was somewhere in the gulf stream, so in civilized life and then retire to 
heading south. Finally a fog began to set a secluded old shack at Hartland Lake.· 
in and the ice was now about the size of CEFOLA, RM.3c, 4ails from Pittsburgh, 
a block like the ice ma~ brings. I saw likes football and obeys his wife. She 
a blur in the fog and gr~bbed for it. It gave him orders to grow a J!lUstache (I 
was a ship - you guessed it., the Tuscarora dontt. know what she wanted him to hide -

111 made my way down to the galley and_ a mustache only grows on the face - I 
got myself a cup of Joe. The gang was sit wonder) anyway like a devoted husband he 
tin' around and I learned that they had is doing his very best even with such a 
left. the pier in Boston to tow a crippled difficult task. Cefola is one of four 
freighter into the harbor. And that some- boys in the service, two Navy and two 
body had reported an iceberg off the co- Anny. I guess the chap is really in love, 
ast of Vir'ginia and they had been chasing his main ambition being to go straight 
it right alo0€ the coast and: that we were back to his wife. Hope it.•.s -'-soon 11Rip 
now putting into New Orleans, which was van R----"• · · · -
where I lived. I 1iad saved myself the THOMAS BARRY., RT.3c., is from Livingstor 
price of a train ticket from Boston. Montana, and is the type of fellow you 

Well, I finally got ashore after We'd like on your side in a game of sports. 
docked. Nobody had missed me and I kept Another guy who enjoys football best.· 
quiet. The Chief gave me H--- ~or not. When a young chap (I mean real young), he 
dw:1.ping a trash can. _I ~ever, did.explain used to go swimming in Yellowstone River 
that I was frozen up inside tnat iceberg near his home town. It being a rapid 
or that I had been 17 days A.W.O.L. They flowing current he and the gang use'd to 

robabl wouldn't have believed me an a•' (in order to av~id haring to swim upstre& 
FOURTH DIVISION NEWS - ODDITIES continually) walk a mile or so up the st-

Last Sunday, A. s. KEENE, GMlc, spent ream and let the rolling rapids bring 
the entire day and most of the night read- them back. Lazy I ,calls it - but wish I 
i.ng all his mail that failed to re~ch h~ could have enjo;ed it with them. Intend[ 
for almost 3 months. Now the leading P.O. taking advantage of more education after 
of the 4th division is happy and will pro- this business is over which really1 is a , 
bably remain that way as long as the mail good idea for uss all who are able. 
keeps corning through. (Continued on page 5) 
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FIFTH DIVISION NEWS · Continued: . ;, twenty :Yea.,:- -~n. He likes the roll . of 
Mr. BINKLE)'.', Y3c,. blessed the town of .· , ,ithe ship because it makes him sleep bett

Memphis., Tenn. He· like nHoten11 - Now thi,~ -~~ •. -;;_ · . . • ::·: 
puzzled me; ' I was in tho· dark as to what · o. E.- (Shoes) ROBERTS, Flc, is no rel-
kind of a sport this was, so asked £or a ation to the other Roberts, but is also 
repeat to see if I had heard it correctly-. iri . the engine room. I ~ve heard it saic 
res, again came 11Hoten". · There was noth~ he is going into the shoe business when 
ing I could do but ask him to spell it, he gets ·home. They had to t,ie him down . 
so h-u-n-t-i-n-gl Oh, I see, don 1 t we? to put shoes on him wh·en he came in the 
He received the happy word that he was the . Service.-
father of a baby girl this July fifteenth. w. (Cal.amity Jane) NAPIER, FJ.c, is 
Congratulations, Bink. · · · with the rest of the gang in the engine 

WILLIAM MARTIN, SM3c, comes from Kearny room. His favorite saying is "Woe is Me 11 

New Jersey. Likes feotba.11 too - boyl what and he's right.._ His main ambition is to_ 
a team we could have. Bill intends going get behind the p-low. Letls all hope it : 
to college later to ta.Ice- up"'"' CnemicaI eng- won't be -Iong.- . ,..,__ ,.,.- .- = -- ""r-. -

ineering, and then settling down with m;s Well, gang, we lost L. L. HOPKINS, 
one and only. Expects to r4ise one of. this week~ He was shipped to a base ho~ 
those record families, and imperitively pita;i., and I know each and every one of -
determinl3d to have enough boys to form a us wish him an early recovery. 
football team. Gosh, let 1s hope the girls I am sorry and want apologize to 
don't persist in having the first wo:rd in Longacre Lil or better known as Pudgins. , 
their worldly entrance. Bill intends be- You knowwhol He was twenty whole years 
coming a member of a Masonic lodge when J ,01fi and .we forgot all about it. Don't 
he gets back. cry little man, we're sorry. While we 1rc 

We hav;e fa new romeo when it comes to on the subject of Pudgins, he is going tG; 
rqail - don 1t we, COSLER; Thatrs OK, get in shape, for what, I don't }"..now. · 
SHERLOCK; guess it 1 s still pre_:t,ty even. Maybe that life belt is getting heavy? 
Now Jake, you be quiet, even SALEM has you Remember, last week I said that I had· 
beat. hcq.rd that Twinkles was expecting. Well, 
SIXTH DIVISION NEWS itt ~ true~ When he read it in the lettel 

Sparktrician· Strikers_ · the boys say he jumped up and hollered ·· · 
' E~ V. (Pickle Puss) ORR, Flc. This . 11 Toda.y I am a man" l 

solemn looking youngster is looking for- .... SE,;:;.VE;;:.;;.;N~T ... H~D~I;,;;;VI,...'S;,;..I,.;;O;;;;N~,~-N~m~/IJS-· ---..,;,..--~-
ward· to ·doing great ·thing-a- in thi~. ma.nl s · Internal Combusti'on Shop . 
Navy~ Daddy' Harrison is his idle. We Our former reporter, Mr. Emerine, fin\ 
feel for you, but can1t reach you. that his busy day will not enaple him ' to 

T. F. (Irish) 0 1ROL1RKE, Flc,- This Ir- continue as our reporter. I have taken 
ish turkey is quite the thing in the eyes over his duties. I go on record wit~ 
of the beautiful darlings of the Shipt·s this: I have none of the necessary qual-
sparktricians. He is what you call a stri ities that make a ·reporter and do not 
ker with a striker. have any aspirations to become another 

Mairzy Deats Snipes Walter Winchell. But, I will try to giv( 
G. s. (Pinto) DOYLE, Flc - Is now in · you so~e of the goings on among the Motoj 

the boats. He is always raving about his t1Macs". Let..\ls continue to become ac
big ranch in Oregon. From what I 1ve'been quainted with .a few more of the boys. 
told, 1 think itts a nursery for scrub' Your reporter's t:µne is short, so it is 
Pine. necessary to limit our interviews this 

. A. F. ( Prissy) REDEt"IJAUR, Flc -This week.. . 
you~1g man is one we should have known_ back FRANK HALSTEAD, MoMMJc, hails from th( 
in Baltimore. (He owns a bar back there.) Empire State, Albany, the Capital, to be 
He is quite some· boy. ;r know., It ve · stood more explicit. Formerly employed by the 
watches with him. Don't ever let any food An1erican Locomotive Works, welding those 
in his way.' , M-7 tanks that chased Ro.~nmel out o-..f Afr--

·H. E. ~(Chesty) WOOD, Flc - ~This is the ic_a. Frank is the fatherv of two chil.dre 
man in charge of the tool crib. Better Enlisted in the Navy, Dec. 6, ;t.943, ar.id 
known as "Woodt s Shed11 - get it? I dontt took hi,s 11Boots 11 at Bainbridge, bl,!-t like 
understand it, but they say he enjoys the Albany better. 
place so much, he locks himself in. HARRY_- GESSLER, MoMM2c, c-omes from Phi 

H. (Half Hitch) RAPONOTTI, Flc, ~as the adelphia, and was employed QY Quaker Sta 
honor of representing us Mi ness cook. We Motor Parts before enlisting, Dec. 111 
thonght that for a · while he was going to 

1 
1943. Father of two children - both in 

m:i.ke a Wave rating, but :pe saysr.:li.e preferst high school. Known to us all as "P?P' 
the glitter of the mess !1all to the somber RICHARD TENNEY, M~llc, another sail, 
nature of the log office;. - .from good old New ~ork state, frbm the 

R. w. (Nosey)-\VILHEI.M, F2c, is the top town of Walten, located near the Hudson 
bilge Masseur of the ~ngine room. He is River. 11Dick11 enlisted in Nov., 1943. 
the young man who says "home was never lik A pachclor with plans after the war. 
-this" - · and do we ag;r-ee. · 11Yeah, Man11 • Empl;oyed in civilia.n life by Bell Tele-

CF,CIL (Horse.face) .ROBERTS, ·F2c, works phone Co., a member of. those :rip roarinf 
in the engine room. Het s bilge boy at ah- Volunteer Firemen in his 4ome town, 
chor, and top oiler underway. Is another (Continued on page 6) 



· FA t.J°TALES 
SEVENTH DIVISION Continued~ · ing in most of the major tournaments. 
and looks forward to one or thos~·aeii~ h tlie St. Augustus Open in 1938, a 292 
raising conventions after tilie · \'lat~ . . or the 72 _holes gained him third prize 
_ We are _soi'lry to relate· '~hat shortlf f $300.00. Looks for the end of the war 
after the above in~emew; ~1Dick11 met with so he can marry his childhood sweetheart. 
an accident. While ascendi..\g the ladder a.s two brothers in th~ Army. Before on-

, leading· inot the L.c.s. shop he lost his isting last Nov., he worked· as a mechan
footing, and fell to ·the deck below. We ·cal instructor at Warner-Swasey. Favor-
3.ll hope his injuries aren't serious and te tune is, 11Down By The 0-Hi-0. 11 

that he•ll be back with us soon. ROLAND DRAPER, MM2c --Carthage, N. Y., 
We all wish CHARLIE WILLRICfl a speedy · s the . birthplace and home of thirty-five 

recovery. 11Bill11 has been in and· out of ear old Rollie. Fishing along the st. 
sick bay a couple of times lately. wrence river and camping in the foot-

Next week your reporter hopes to have ills of the Adirondack Mta •. bring back 
more time to ferret out·more news, and in- leasant memories of his childhood. After 
terview -aome more of those ever busy Motor ompleting highschool, he served a four 
11Ma.c 11 • • ear apprenticeship with the Donner Steel 

11Machine Shop Bits11 o. of Buffalo. He and a buddy were one~ 
Introducing a few more of the boys that marooned for three days ·when ·caught in a· 

keep things turning. storm ·~etween Dallas and El Paso. Marrie~, 
· FRANK BAYSE, CMM - it was the year of but has no children. Been in the Navy 14 
1906. in beautiful Iowa, when Frank first months. Has four sisters whose husbands 

·, 13aw daylight. Hunting, fishing and roam- are all overseas and a brother in the · 
ing the mountainous countryside made his Army. ·worked for Bell Aircraft of Buffalc 
childhood a carefree and happy one, ·upon before enlisting, On a vacation, travel~c 
finishing high school, he served an appre~ throughout Europe and Mexico. ·Favorite_ 

· nticeship with the Maytag Washing Machine recreation is playing handball, while bas~ 
Co, From 1929 to 1937 he worked as a ball is his favorite sport. Pet tune is, 
.rµa.chinist for the state. In 1937, he mar- 11Show Me ·The Way .To Go Home 11 • · 

i['ied an Indiana girl and made his new home H. C. DAVIS, MM2c -"Jungle Jim11 ,is thee 
in,.Indianapolis. Un~il his ~nlistmentt 17 daddy of the ship, being born in 1903 at 
months ago, he was with RCA, as a machin- Newton, Ill. Baseball seems·to have occu1 
ist and machine shop foreman. One year ied most of his younger days. From 1919 
~go he made Chief. Favo~ite hobbies are to 1924 he traveled the country with his 

- Jil.11 ~iahing_, an~ hunting,~ but be -enjoys f-athe-r, doing construction WOl'k. Joi-natl 
peeing a good baseball game. His favorite the Marines in 1924. After preliminary 
song is, "Indiana Moon11 • training, spent .a year in Nicaragua. Re-

SAM HERTZOG, MM2c - 11Spokes11 was born turning to the S~ates, he married and was 
in 1913 at Factoryville, Pa. As a child then sent to China, where he stayed for 
he developed a love for div~rsified read- the next year and a half, returning in 
ing and law. In 1933, he·and his fa.Iaj.ly, 1927. Played first base with the Marine 
moved to Binghamton, N. Y. From 1935 to nine in exhibition games with the Chicagp 
1939 he worked as a brakeman on the Lack- ubs and st. Louis Cards. Got two hits 
awanna railroad. One night a snow stonn ff Lon Warnecke, .Left the Marines in 19; 
prevented his answering an emergency run. going to work for Chevrolet Motor Car Co. 
That night, the engine he was scheduled layed first for Buick Majors. In an ex-
for exploded, killing the entire crew. · ibition game against Ruth•s All-stars, 
Once worked for six monthsassiting doctors got a single off Lefty Grove, Playing let 
on autopsies. Left I. B. M.-a year ago field on the Majors, was Kiki Cuyler, who 
to enlist, Has two brothers in the Army ater made fame with the Cubs• Came into 
and two in the Marines. 'Ihree are over- the service in July, 1943. Has·one son, e 
seas. He and his wife have motored thru t. (JG) in the Naval Air Force, and one 
twenty-eight states and intend to cover a coxswain. Praying he might meet the ; 
the other twenty when the wai- is over. A oxswain, who is in this theater. Favo~tc 
-cloBe follower ,of .all----sports, he finds omic character is Snufi'y Smith, ,and hi"$ 
football _the most exciting. Wishes the avorite song, "My Heart Tells Me". 
war were over that he could sing his fav- ERNEST STEVENSON, MM3c --The Culebra 
orite song, 11Cudd,le Up A Little Closer" sland• s ace softball pitcher, was born ir 
to his wife. awtucket, R.I., in 1918, and still makes 

J.twlES ,VITEK, MMlc -So. Euclid, Ohio, ·this home. Been playing ball since he 
is the birthplace of this twenty-eight· as a kid. At sixteen, got his first j9b 
year old lad, As a youngster, he could servicing Frigidaires. After one year, h, 
usually be found on some golf course eith- uit because he claims it was too cold. 
er caddying or playing. He confesses,· orked the next ·nine years as a guage·~.ak• 
though, of once appearing on the stage, tte ·r.with Brown & Sharpe. Once pitched, an 
was called upon to draw the lucky number on, three games in one night. The last 
at a raffle, At high sbhool he was capt- ame started at 0200 and was attended 1nos 

•ain of the golf team for two rears. When y by tnilkmen In 1940, pitched his team 
his high school days were over, he divided o State championship. Struck out eleven 
his t:ime between mechanics and profession- atters in a row. Team went to National 
al golf. Backed by a wealthy Cleveland ournament in Chicago, but was eliminated 
couple, he traveled the south, participa- . (Continued on page 7) 



SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS - Continued: · ' · -: JOE. DECHfilSTOFORO, sure is a poker fact 
in a 5 to 4 ·heartbreaker by Alabama •. Big•' playing that game called Rurnrr1y; He alwayf 
gest thrill in life was pitching to Babe has a pickle puss when he looses and the 
Ru;th and Jed Williams , on opening. night of only· one that can make him crack is LOUIS 
the tournament. Personal friend of, James eARLEY. · 
Cagney. Married last October, and enlist- CLARENCE DORSEY, our mess cook, sure ii 
ed in November. ( The honeymoon is over.) enjoying" his vacation in the mess hall. HE 
Post war plan is a long vacation with his• certainly loves dishing out the grub on 
wife. Favorite pastime is still baseball, the line. Mostly on the fellows hands. 
but enjoys going up to Yale Bowl to see BILL LEGEE, our Cam~ridge wate~tight 
football games. Pet tune is, 110h How, I door man, sure loves it when the ships 
Miss You To-Ni ht11 • pull up along side because he. has them ,. 
EIGH'IH DIVISION NP.WS rocking from side to side every time h~ 

w. HALL, received a well mangled -box of walks from one side to the other. After 
bonbons from. "Milly from Philly" in our while, he stands in the middle, so the 
pile of ma.IT, Swiday;- 73etter ~eU7.wr;" we ·cters;-('sno"Ft:y) wonTt getseasic • · ~ 
Waverly, to send a few vitamin pills in- · EUGENE HOLDER, sure was disappointed 
stead. I believe they'd be more useful. the other day when his tool box was stol~ 

GEORGE PENYAK,. set a new world's record en. He boasts of more rulers than -the 
in sliding down a coconut tree, when his crib has. Sure must pick up a lot of 
foot ~lipped while up among the coconuts. them laying arounrl. 
The smoke from the friction of his legs BILL CARROf,L (Silent Sam) has evacuate 
and the tree looked like an Indian smoke his old home in the foundry to"his presen 

.signal, but he didn't have to turn into address in the shipfitter shop. They s9-y 
sick bay, as did "Muscles CRAIG, when his · the termites bothered· him. WALTER KINDER 
muscles started to get soft from sack duty took his old bunk, but Mrs. Brown had to 
just before the work started again. follow. ' 

It• s a good thing that Ernie SAUNDERS LEO POUND, who gets so much mail from 
isn't the father of twins. He loses at - his sweetheart in Philly, that he• s try~ 
least half of every day exhibiting the . ing to pass off the rest of them on some 
baby1 s picture, but if it were twins:, he of his friends. He says he can't find :: 
wouldn't get anything done. It• s a nice time to write to all of thein. 
baby alright, Ernie. SHORTY MARGOLIS, who was crying here i 

Those three R. T's, Mac, Les and Eddie, the shop when he didn't hea'r from Dear 
all rece;bred letters f:rorn theii various · Elsie in three weeks, sure forgot every-
and a5sorted sweeties. They uphold the thing when· he got Salami, that was sent i 
Navy tradition, of a sweetheal't. in every June. Sure thought Elsie was swell"when 
port. How I would love to see Mac in act- she wanted to come here to· keep her honey 
ion. from moaning. 

The boys .of the 8th Div. Wonder why ' RUSSELL WALTON, the great ·navigatqr1 
those two wrestlers, .GABLER and W!LLOWBY, · lost $10.00 to Rebel GREEN, on a littl~ ,. 
don't )lave their workouts in .the gyro shop, wager about t,he ship moving. F'or one whc 
so that they ·wontt disturb those two in.. been in the Navy for so long, Walton · 
dustrious workers, WILLERT and WAGNER. should know when he' s moving or not. 
When those two workers get going, please Meet Some Of The Boys 
.don•t interrupt them, you two bums, ROBERT HIMMELSBACH, SF2c, has been in 

Don• t jump boys, it's only the little the Navy one year. Did his boot at Capt. 
bullfighter griping, not a bomb going off. Ware's Hog farm. rs· single, and comes 
When bigger and better gripers show up, from Medford, Oregon. 
GARCIA will probably drown himself. . FRANK DOLANSKY, SFJc, has been in the 

MORTY WEISMAN, has a new boss, now. Navy for one year, doing his' boot at Camp 
11Speed Demon" KUZMIK has him racing around Peary, Va. Is single, but doesn 1 t know 
the compartment now, carrying on his duties or how long. Home is Lynn, Mass. 
Put. down that big whip, Paul, he t s scared EUGENE HOLDER; from Wins~on- Salem, N • 
now. . ' G., has been 'in the ,,Navy for -151 mos., do-

I wonder when LION.EL DUFAULT and 11Sad ing his boot at Bainbridge, Md. He sure 
Sack11 SALYERS will put their souvenirs on hopes his honey is waiting for him.. Sin-
the market. By now the price should be gle, of course; 
low dU:e to· a floodQd market, Better slow EDWARD CIESZYNSKI, SF2c, comes from 
down, boys, and let the demand catch up to - Johnstown, Pa. Has been in the service 
the su ol. for a year; doing his boot at the CB camp 
NINTH DIVISION NEWS Camp Peary. Is single, but• sure goes for 

PHILIP MANCIN! (Troubles) is 'certainly that girl back home. ' 
having hie, difficulties up in the . carpent-. JAMES MORRISSEY, comes from Medford, 
er shop. No one can talk to him until he Mass. Very much marri:3d, and has been ir 
tells everyone of his troubles. He sure the Service for one year. Also did his 
can talk with his hands. boot at Camp Peary. 

BILLY JOE FAGAN,, our Adonis, has been Chief HAMRICK, our termite Chief, has 
.enjoying himself these days with '.his fan been in the Navy 20 years last April. Cor 
mail. sure has b~en coming in and"he lovesfrom Boston, Mass. and is married with n( 
to h11ar from his darling in Philly._ offspring - as yet? · ·. 



around J,.ike a young boy. Reported aboar'{l 
"Red" JENKINS; SIOc, our beaming ~sf. the Culebra Island in Newport. Father ot' 

penser of C & SS, has informed the writer, three children. Hails from New ·York. 
that the city of Baltimore, even exceeds Everything will be peaceful in the laundrJ 
the renowned(?) fa.me of ox.ford, Miss;, as soon as he and Hartnett get that subwaJ 
in its wealth of feminine pulchritude. built. ·says the Navy ~as done him a lot 
Strong language:, 11Rebel 11 l When his 20 yrs of ood. . 
have terminated, · he will again continue . FANTALE QUIZ ANSWERS· 
his amorous exploitations in the 11<;:ity l. (a) Havana, Cuba. (b) Toledo, Ohio~ (:; 
with the white doorsteps"• · Shelby, Montana; (d) Macon, Ga. (e) Mia.nu., 

N. P, MCDANIEL, SKlc., wish.es to squelch 2, Ernie Schaef. 
all rumors to the effect that., his first 3. (a) Sam Langford. (b) Harry Wills. 
venture·upon returning to civilian life; 4. (a) Primo Canero (b) James Braddock 
will be, that of maintaining a Beer Parlor (c) Baer. 
Mac's main objective after another hitch, 5. Angelus Firpo, (Argentinian) 
is to get back to the "Show Me Statf:}11 and a. Wild Bull of the Pampas. . 
continue his life's work as a ' tiller of 7. Yes, once., before he entered the heavy-
the soil. Just a fann lover a.t hea,rt. weight class by Jim 11fireman 11 Flynn. · 

What is it that keeps J. A. Nelson, Skl s. (a)"Gene Tunney (b) Sharkey and Bradd-
in constant fear of firearms? Next time ock. · · 
you buy your cigarettes and pogie bait, 9. He was on the WPA rolls. 
ask John to relate some of llis inimitable 1£• Joe Louis Submitted by R. B. Ro,se 
and romantic escapades ins. America. · CPO CHATTER 

Seems that C. C. (Bangie) Hobbs, SK?c, THE CHIEF 
has heard that there's not much of a The executive officer wears the gold, 
supply of socks aboard. we•ve noted of But the chief's the fellow who runs the 
late, that he•s carrying dirty sock around ship. 
in his hip pocket. Or are they helping to He•s the boos of the men from the deck to 
keep away those evil spirits. Oh., Yeah? the hold. • 

STEWARTS · So., boy., in his presence secure your lip, 
OZIE COE, STUlc, just received the good The chief has hash marks on his sleeve 

news of the arrival of_a baby daughter~ nd bitter words·on the end of his ton~e, 
What a Proud pappy he is. Congratulations et 6 master boy from the time you leave ': 
0 . , ' . 
zie. . ill yout re back in port and your last 
. What Stu2c, is- always talking abou-t- New · bell• rung 

York City, especially the Bronx. we sure • 
hope he gets bac~ soon before he blows his The chief has the salt of sea in his hair1 
top. 'His eyes are as sharp as a gull's in 

(Friendly) MOORE., CIOc, th~ Humbolt kid, flight. 
can really make the food we hav.e eatable cc.ording to him he•s been everywhere, 
for the officers,· Of course, MURRELL, Ck3 He may be old but he still can fight • . 
and.SAMUEL, Stulc, do a large share of it e is wise to sailors; their tricks he 
too. · knows. 

We need a baby crib for Turner., Stu2c. f you think to fool him., he•ll prove you 
HARVEY, Stu2c,Hawkins, Stu2c and Robbin . wrong. 

Stu2c are to be commended on the thorough- en the chief gives an order, my boy, it 
ness in the perfo:nnances of their duties, goes! 

If you are inclined to think the world So ~o as he says and you•U get along. 
is treating you badly, remember there is ___________ _ 
always someone in a worse plight than you This weeks report from this department 
are • . Take time to ~hink of the oth7r fel-. will give you a little clearer idea of th< 

. low• s troubles and you won•t have time to work of our Chiefs. Remember., I said worl 
worry over your own. - R. F. Campbel~, St and if you don't pelieve it, just follow 

,Laundry gang . one around some day .. 
. J. J. -HARTNETT? S2~, hails f~om N, Y. There is hardly any reason to say any-

Thinks a lot of his wife and childrc:i. Se thing about Chief Bryant our Boatsvrainst 
ved his boot training at Sampson, N. Y. Mate of the . ship. No do~bt all of you · 
Reported to duty on Cu?-ebra Island at New- have seen him topside from sunup to sun
port, R. I. Can't see any_reason why we down, supervising hoisting and lowering 
can•t go home. Maybe we will, John, when of boats, and taking aboard or discharg-
they get the snbway·under Fremont Ave. ing supplies. In fact, youtll find Boats 

E. S, TOBEY, S2c~ come~ from good old most ' anywhere where work is going on from 
Cape Cod, Served his boot at Sampson. Re- bow to stern 
to Culebra in Newport. Will chat with any As for Chief Geisler., our (Get a chit) 
one who_wa~ts to talk about Cape Cod. Chief Storekeeper, you will either find 
Woul~ like to get bac~ to his l~bsters. Ha him down in OSK issuihg supplies or up 
8 children. Has a twinkle in his eye when topside asking for a working party to take 
he•s writing to his wife, Who knows, may- ore stores aboard 
be by: the time he 1 s drafted again., it•ll be Next,_ we have H~rick., our wood butche: 
l6 instead of·S. Aijd a good wood butcher at that. , If you 

W. o. HUFF, S2c • the old man of the on't believe me just take a look at the 
laundry gang. ·39 years old, but gets (Co~tinued on page 2) 
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G<Jod News& Effective Nov. MEET OUR NAVIGATION OFFICER 
1.st, the following -named men The important duties of navigation aboard the Cul-
will be advanced in rate as ebra Island fall on the capable shoulders of s. 
indicated: · Rabinowitz, Lt. (JG);. Mr. Rabinowitz was called fr9m 

J. Ascone, Slc, J, Atkin, the inactive Reserve, to active duty in October, 1942. 
Slc, T. H. Beadling, SFlc, He .was immediately sent to the Midshipmants school, at 

.,g • .q.. ·B~i~hertl,..,PhoMlc K. H, Notre Dame University, from which he graduated, as an 
Benes, Slc, L. i-:""'Berwanger, Ensign, in January, 1943. 
$le, Billiris, GMJ..c, W. E. His first duty, as Division and Assistant Communica~ 
?ofinger, GM2c, H.F. Burnett, tions Officer1 was on the USS Spica, AK (Cargo·vessel), 
Slc, R. c.- Chandler, SMJc, This duty took him to Alaska and the Aleutions, where : 
R. E. CoJ.e, Slc, A. B. Coll- he participated in the invasion of both Kiska .and· Attu, 
v r Slc, · F. J. Connelly, Slc rn· December of that _year, the Spica went to the s. · 
·; . L. Casler, Slc, R. F. Pacific, and i _n February of 1944, :Mr. Rabinowitz was d~, 
Davenport, Slc, A. V. De tached from tHis duty and sent back to the States for 

~ Gennaro, Slc., L. J. De· Rochel re-assignment. He was then a~signed to his present dut;, 
Slc, H. J. Des· Rosiers., Slc, aboard the Culebra Island. He was promoted to Lt. (JG) · 
~. C. DiSimone, Slc, J~ Dolai in March, 1944. 
Slc, C. R. Dorsey., Slc, E. e4 Mr. Ral?inov.ritz graduated from the San Diego State 
Drost, RT2c, ,T. M. Puchesne, College, in J1,me, · 1941, with a BA in Commerce. Before 
Slc, Fedor, Slc, E. T. Fen- - entering the Navy, he worked for one year, with a Los 
neil, Slc, C. c.- Fishel, FlcJ Angeles accouriting firm. · 

. H. Friedman, Slc, F. ~ ... Gab-- Mr. Rabinowitz is single, and makes San Diego, Cal. 
ler1 Eill.c, ,J,·N. George., Slc, his· home. • 
:a, Geyer, Flc, G. M~ Gore, GREEN HORNETS LT. P. E. BEESON 
Flc, J. C. Hargrove; Cox, BEAT SE'ABEES 9-4 EXECUTIVE OFFICER ' 
R. E. Harrison, CEM, J. J. The Culebra 11 Hornets 11· Pl- During the last few days, 
Hartnett, Slc, G. E. Hundley_ ayed their first game of Lt. Beeson received orders 
SFlc, J.C. Hunter,·MoMM2c., ball in this area and won a making him permanent E:xecut; 
R. E. Irish, MoMll'I2c, F. slugfest from one of the CB ive Officer of the Gulebra 
Jacobs, QtvI2c, W. L. Jarosz, Bn., Thursday afternoon, by Island• . Fantales wishes Mr, 
Slc, H. C. Jordon, Flc, A.·s. the score of 9 to 4. Both Beeson the best of'luck on '. 
Keene, CGt~, P. Kuzmik, ~le, teams showed plenty of pow- his new assignment. 
D. L. Ladd, Slc, C. S. Lan- er at bat, as 8 of the 18 FANTALES PICTURE EDITION 
don:, Slc, C. D. Lashmett, hits of the game went for , TO BE DISTRIBUTED SOON 
CSF, C, D, Lash~ett, CSF, D. extra bases. Lefty Petch- The special Picture Editi1 
A Lett; CSF, P • G. Logisios, auer poled one. into the ju- of Fa.ntales will · be ready ; 
Cox, J. R. Langshaw,· Flc, ., ngle ¢.th the s.ack9 loaq.ed for distribution spm~.._,.t:ime 

- w. G. McDaniel, RT2c, J.E.- - to· score 4 of the p runs this week. The pictures ar 
McKeever, Slc,, A. s.·McNutt, scored tn the second inning those taken at the Rec Arec ' 
Y3c, c. A. Markarian, FC3c, The Hornets had difficulty where we were last .based. _ 
L V. Merkel, BM2c,, L. D. at the start adjusting them WATER SHORTAGE . 
· .. ,.lburn, RT2c, E. M. Misiew- selves to·the ha,zzards of ABOARD CULEBRA 
.-::z, RTlc, F. B; Miskell, BM the field, but their mount- It has been breught· to th 

2c, K. I. Hoore, Y2c, J. R~ ain goat instincts came to attention of Fantales, by 
Morrison, Flc., C. P. Moyer~ the front, and after the the First Lieutenant, that 
".il1lc, s. H.·Murphy, Flc, w.- first inning the game was we are now using·more water 
Napier, Flc, F. R. Petrozza., in the bag. McDaniels pit- than we can make. The con
Slc, A. F. Ridenour, Flc, · ched for the local team and sumption of water is one
C. Roberts. Flc, W. B. -Sagle, despite the long· layoff ke- half again as much as· we ar 
Y3c, E. J. Salem, QM3c, J;.N. pt the hits well scattered· capable of distilling. Wher, 

.Sanders, Flc, D. s.·Sanor; allowing 6 hits and 3' runs. this condition arose in tho 
Flc, R. C. $herlock, QMlc,, Shelley relieved Mc in the past, U1e showers were shut 
s. J. Smith, Slc, AR. Strer 5th, and ~llowed one run 

1
off-during periods of the 

upe, BMlc, c. G. Taylor, CY, on two hits. The Hornets I day. This eleviated the 
(Continued on page 2) · play again or~ Sunday. . (Continued on page ?) ------=-"'-



FANTALES STAFF wel s t of his i'el ow man. If 
Sponsor- - - Chaplain H7 E.-Soderberg-(Lt. swear you must, let it be by some other 

name than that of the persons of the 
Godhead. , ..... -------------.... Editor E. J. Book SK3c 

Associate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoM2c 11! think•it was Webster, that great 
philologist, who said to his friends 
toward the evening of his life: 'l hope 
that no word of mine written or spoken 
shall be found to have done harm to my 
fellowman. t This hope should be realize< 
in every human life and each and everyorn 
of us is his own best critic ~-Watch 
your words, written ,or spoken,"-

Art Editor 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
F:i fth 
.Sixth · 
Seventh 

A. L, Ballard MoMMlc 
Division Reporters 
'- L. DeRoche Slc . 

H.J. Benchoff S2c 
J. F. Carmichael PtrJc 
S, R. Addis FC3c 
E. K. Black AerM3e 
G. S. Mormon WT2c 
G. W. Diebold MM2c 

, 

J • J. · Taylor MoMM3c FANTALES QUIZ 
Eighth . A. Caputo EM3c • 1. The Brish and the French were at war 
Ninth F •· J, Dolansky SF3c in America belore the Revolutionary War. 
ileventh w. E. Pooler SK3c What was the name of this war? 
Chiefs Ano ous 2. (a) Who was the commanding General ot. 

E CHAPLAIN SAYS: the British and the French? (b) Name an .. '. 
"Freedom is a curse. other important British and French Gen. . 
When used as a license. in that War? , 
To debase self as well as man- 3. In the Revolutionary War, who were it}, 

kindu. command of the British and the Americans? 
11 This quotation does not strike one tor 4. Who was a traitor on our side? 

cefully until one fills in an account or · 5. 'What did he do to make himself a 
two of how men use lFreedom as a licenser. traitor. 
Then, and only then, do we realize the 6. When General Washington was fighting 
truth that freedom may become an individ- up in New York State on the Hudson, who 
ual curse, was the British General opposing him? 

11Let us take just one or two examples 7 • How long did Gen, Washington remain ii 
out of the story being written on·the Valley Forge? 
pages of history by our own lives. The 8. Gen. Washington sent a certain Gener~: 
first example comes from the freedom that down south in the Carolinas~ Who was he,· 
is ows--te- ~ress · our-selves to- family and and who was he -sent to routi · 
friends in letters. (Military inforrnation 9. Do you remember in history where his 
not included.) '!his freedom is often used first important battle occurred and what 
as a license to write the things that are British General opposed him? It took pla 
licent;ious, sensual and immoral. By so in N. C. 
doing,. one not 9nly drags his own thoughts 10. A certain British General sent the 
t1 >1d emotions in the gutter of slime and fallowing quotation to his Commanding 
± lth.t but the thoughts·and emotions of th Officer, "Send me re.:.inforcements, I am 
ncipient of the letter. If we stoop'to in a hornet's nest, 11 Who was he and wher 
put, some of these thoughts in writing, .... w_a_s_h;;;;.e.;.,.,;l;;;.;o;..;c;..;;a_t;.;e;..;;d;.;.? ___________ _ 
I shudder to think of the type of convers- 84 ADVANCE IN·RA.TE Continued: 
ation one indulges in with associates. No J. J. Taylor, MoMM2c, T. F Teachendorf, 
one can prevent an evil thought from 'ccim.- Slc, P, Thomopoulus, GM2c 1 E. s. Tobeyi 
ing into ones mind any more than one can· Slc, T. Vodapivc., MoMM2c, J.· J. Vrobel1 
prevent a bird from lighting on ones head, FC.3c, A. B. E,·Wazelle, EM2e,,EM2c,· A 
but everyone can prevent the bird from Welinsky, RMlc, E. o. William, ,FGJc, D. H 
building a nest in his hair. Anyone is Y3c 1 R. T. Winter., Flc, and H, E. Wood,Fl, 
free to destroy his own finer sensibilit• Note: In accordance with Bupers instruct
ies by choosing to saturate his mind and ions advancements to petty officer rates 

. _so:µl _ _wi,~h the- sensua~, but_ when h~ -. ~estroy,...._a_re_t_e_m...._o ... r ... a_..,_,•..,.....------,...__...._ _____ _ 
9r seeks to destroy those same finer sen- • WATER SHORTAGE Coritinued: 
sibilities in the life of someone else, condition. That's what is going to happe 
he is no less guilty than a murderer. again. Herets·a suggestion: try that old 

11 The seond example of freedom used as Navy custom of, 11Wetting Down11 , 11Lather U 
a. license to debase self as well as man- and 11Rinse11 • During the lathering period 
kind, comes from blasphemous or licent- turn off the shower. Many of the men fr<r 
ious speaking, Many a time one may feel ships along side are using our showers, 
the need of putting emphasis or punch into and this practice will play a harAship on 
ones speechj but not one good reason can us, It's up to the men to see that this 
ever be given for using the Holy Name of ractice isnrt continued 
God for that emphasis. God has pronounc- "Teacher makes us raise a hand, 11 

ed judgment upon him who takes His name in , Said little Dol.'lald Root; 
vain. Such use of the freedom of speech, 11But Fido hasn•t any hands, 
however, contributes to the degeneracy als So he has to raise a foot.- 11 

of tho.se who hoar it. A man will stop and I - - .. - - - • ... 
think twice oef-ore he lets loose that _ l-sangee Hobbs says: Hit"ler is erasing hi: 
·:,hich eventually will kill hi~ own soul as,, Generals I Von by Von. 11 
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FIRST DIVISION NEWS - .... DAVENPORT, S2c, is sure wearing a big 1 

Your new reporter is faced with the dif smile ,on his pan now a days. Reason: He 
ficult task of filling the shoes of the· received1 mail from his wife at last and 
11Newshound 11 of the division. Well, Joe, some pictures of his cute daughter. He 

~I speak for the division, when I say that thought the coach was held up at first 
we are all sorry to. hear that. your duties because he wasn' t_getting any mail, 
,;:,~0p you from devoti.ng your time to "News- THIRD DIVIS:i:ON NEWS · !-
.d.ng11. Until such time as you find it ad- F. D. DYER, Ptrlc, has holiday routine 
visable for·you to return, I promise th~t when he gets a letter from his seamon le. 
I shall try, in my own little way, to ··keep He just· sits in the paint locker, blink-
the ball rolling. ing-hi_s eyes.and saying to his faithful 

Did you notice everyone in the division old partner., ::"Buck, She Loves Me. 11 • 

going around with decorations aµ over Who is paying Chief Dawson to walk up , 
their hats, I mean sun helmets? No kid- and down the passage ways saying real _ 

-ding, fellas.,-VINCE COTTRELt is- quite- t~e loud! n-r ·s-e--:rve- ~tlle--~t chow---ia th~le 
artist, isn• t he. • fleet; Yes sir." · 

our newly acquired "Deck Hand", "EDDIE" Saw one of the new sun helmets coming 
EDWARDS, the former 11Chiefs 11 _messcook, is along showing a bright light from,under it 
fast becoming a tip-top topside sailor. _ Tho_ught it was a new beacon. Weat that ' 
Attaboy, Eddie, reight right on the ball. hat tipped forward more A. B. BLINKER 

Our "Bos' n Locker Adonis11 , E. B. RAY;;. BEOWN or you may be invaded. ·· 
MOND can be seen running around the deck c. J. LASHMETT, Sflc, is so proud of 
with his arm in a sling these days. Rea- the new shoes that the USN gave him. He 
son! Infection in his hana. Speedy recoy- was seen wearit).g "them in the shower and 
ery, Earl., but then again, you111 have to , to his· sack. You can take them off now, 
go back to work, won't you. · · Buck, everyone has seen them. 

Here is a quotation of much il1terest, "Whiz-Bang-Boom. Clear the shop, A. B. 
which will tickle some of the married Brown, SF3c, just arrived with a priority; 
gents in our group who were let in for a job. Ail hands stand by! - Job - 2 pad 
certain am0unt of criticism by a certain - eyes for F'.ocasle awning. · 
party when they were complaining of No _ · -R •. -Rose, SFlc, hates Saturday to come 
mail from home. - Quote "If I dc)l1 1t get a along, this ·_ means beans for breakfast and 
letter from Dottie pretty soon, I'm going how he hates them. Why this saturday he ' 
to send her two doilars so that she'll st- only took .one bucket to chow so he would-
PP trying to send her mail. 11Free11 • End nt have to eat so many. · · · · · · 
-:::··•)te. R. FI'ICH has been rising at the first 

Popular Sayings" peep of F. D. (Bill Peeper) Dyer•s voice 
JiSSIE PRESNELL - A-h-h-h-h MerakJ in the morning and taking cold showers. 
MALDONADO - Got a match? Ask G. B. Shaw, he knows. 
0PINKIE1l OLEKSIAK - I had a brain oncef ·· Jarvis has been nominated by W. T. "Dav.j 
VINCE COTTRELL - When I was driving for.,et but we can't seem to make up his mind. 
WALSHIE - Yahl I Can we, M.A. 
ADAMS - I guess you know? Why , does Red Gates like Norfolk so. 
WAL1ACE - Kiss me again, George. Could it be the girl he had on the 63? 
HART - 1 111 get back at him! · J. A. Bus~n was heard yelling in his 
COLE - West Framin ham - Wheeeeel sleep. "It's preheated., and I learned it 
SECOND DIV.·NEWS - By the Quivering Finger in school. -

B. BROUS, S2c, has put an add in the · R. W. Reeve, former compartment clean-.. 
paper as follows: Anyone wishing to learri er, looks bad. Could It be no beauty nap~ 
how to write love chits to the little gal, J. R. Brown say he was doing fine unti] 
may see him in his office on the fantail he enlisted. Also said he Wished hetd ' 
between the hours of 1200 and 1600. P. s. hurry up and get salty as that sea sick-
Wonder what little 11Lille11 would say if ness is not so hot.·· · 
she saw Billy Boy showing the fellows her R. A. Frank was a shipyard .worker be-
love chits; ·""Naughty, ncughty, Billy, 11 fore 'entering the Navy. Also helped re-

E. J. Kildbride, S2c, is a very happy build· the Culebra I.sland since coming a
young 11tot 11 now that the fellows are call- board. Writes to only one Mary Elizabeth, 
ing him Dr. Kildare. He says hats going Has one desire and that 1 s to get within 
to become a doctor when he gets out of the swimming distance of the States. Then let 
Navy. them mail his discharge. .· 

JACKMAN, S2c 1 has been risking his lite Leo Nelson, our blond headed boss, now; 
lately-in telling about Floret's love has two children. Says he's oing to buy : 
affair. Take a little bit of advice, Jack-a farm and raise two more and -chickens. 
ie Boy, and keep mum about it. He's a dan Hirakus, is the clown 9f the dirty }rd 
gerous man when he's mad. Aheml division. He's seen trying to cut square 

J. LINDSAY, Slc, hasn't received a lett-holes out of round ones. 
or from-the little gal, but he received R. L. Fitch, Navy career man, says his 
one from another saying that she has just sister used to go out'with a boy at the 
been married. So now, Buttercup·is gettin recruiting office. They had an argument 
kind of worried; Cheer up, baby, better so he took it out on him and signed him 
days are coming. · up USN 
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XTH DIVISION NEWS crack e.t Hollywood if we muster out on ·>i 

A Few notes on Chief Mageens Gang the West Coast. 
.. CHARLIE (What Gripes Me) Dillon., Flc - E. E. lc:LEARY, MoMMlc, first saw th~ 
The evaporator gang has decided that Dil- light of day: in Maulden, Mo., in 1903 • 
. Lon has more time in the Pacific than Chie Married and the father of three children, 
~geen. '!hat explains the earring on was employed as service manager for Buda 
Pillonts left ear. Engines covering four states: Kentucky, 

PAUL (Horizontal) 01BR:tEB, Flc - Capr- Indiana, Missouri and Illinois. Enlisted 
iano would like you to explain what happen- in the Seabees Sept. 12, 1943, and spent : 
jd between you and the wife on 13th and six months at Camp Perry where he taught 
}arket Sts. in Philadelphia. 01Brien in the Diesel school. A~signed to the ., 
~alims Cipria,no was tight but Cipraino Culebra Island at Philadelphia. Intends . 
. :nows differently. to return to the sanie position that he · 
· JOE (Sachinontte) 'lheisen, Flo ~ The held before enlisting. 11Mac 11 looks for- • 
~~:.::.ng wo'!ld : lik! t~ _kno".{ ;-how the. ~Y Divor- ward to .t,he day whe~ he -can go home to hf 
cee front Georgia is making out with ·you. family, · · :· 
Ftemember, Joe, it 1s second hand. w. c. _ANDRUKAT, MoMM3c; was born in . 
· FRANCIS (Put me in a working party) Cleveland, Ohio., April 27., 1917. Worked .· 

MOTE, F2c - This young man has introduced I for the Winton Diesle Engine Co~ Cleve-
41 correspondence course between Theisen and! :!:-and. Married·to a wonderful gal from . 
the Gay Divorcee from Ga. We hope you live! Buffalo, N. Y., and is father· o~ a boy ar. 
p.appily ev~r after, Joe., 1 

• I girl, Enlisted in Nov., 1943, and took ' 
We can't win this war, RAY (Monk) Boss, his boot training at Baimbridge. Likes 

Flo; if you stop your production of the P- to swim., but doesn•t care to get home thf) 
,?8s. We hear that your last one was down• way., Has plans to start a business of ~1 
~d by a Jap Zero maned by Chief Mageen. own after the war. Favorite song: · 
~ook out, Boss, hets stealing your parts Shuffle Off To Buffalo. 
to keep Jimmy, Jr., happy at home. · We have a Motor 11Mac 11 in the 7th Div • .. 
, (Walking Death) Townsend, F2c - When- who has a gold mine. He's found the sec, 
ever Chief Mageen calls Townsend on a job, ret that many have sought., namely, How · 
the only reply we hear from him is 11Goming to grow hair on tha.t bald spot. The lin9 
I.3osss11 • By the way, did you find out who forms on the right, see John Valek, Mo
put you on that working party? I couldn't MM3c. 
have been McKeana by any chance, could It? · We all have pet name for tools, parts, 

- - · A New Vogue - - etc, but t.he name that E. M~ Emerine, ~ 
It has been called to my attention, that MoMMlc applies to each we believe tops 

the latest thing is to put your rate on them all. He says: 11Hey, Bud, pass me 
your dungarees. All credit for this £a.sh- that gizz. 11 

. 

ion goes to none other than the Whipcracker JOSEPH HAHN., MM3c, Gable's twin broth~ 
in the generator room, Huffines, ,MoMMlc~. er was delivered oy the stork to Pigeon, 
(It does look cute, don't you think?) Michigan, in 1917. As a kid hung a.round 

A Comtemplated Transfer the golf links and now shoots in the low 
I has been rumored that our little Yeo- eighties. Fishing and hunting were his 

r,m, Burch; wants to go back to the States other hobbies, Since leaving school unt 
and release a Wave for active duty, ' his enlistment, one year ago, worked as 

The boys in the 1fireroom would apprec- a Naval inspector for the Hudson Motor 
iate a little help in trying to cheer Car Co. He•s married and has two daught-: 
"Polack" Kaminski. A Navy Lt. stole one of ers. Longs to return to them. Favorite' 
his loves, and now he thinks somebady has song is, 11Paper Doll. 11 Is now seeing 
taken his Olga away. Anyone who knows a that the Chief.s are fed well in the 
girl by the name of Olga, please have her CPO Mess Hall. 
write and cheer him up. Who was the MoMM who received a lette: 

Pudgins McKeown, the waterless water- from his sister asking him to give her 
teftder, ha~ been chea~irig on the exercises .a call when he got a chance? 
of ·t:-i te. . Wheri-asked . about this; he replied Alciae Uomeau wasn• t ·too happy when · 
11Everyol'.le love a fat man, at least I hope he received his stamping outfir from his 
so. 11 Don•t worry fella., just keep eating wife with his first name spelled in full 
and sitting around, and you'll have enough 11Pop11 Wooley now receives his mail 
fat for everyone to love. addressed Harold ALOYSIOUS Wooler, 

What young, handsome Chief, says that EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS _ 
when he gets back home he is going to rais Now we wonder, did he make it, or doe 
pigeons, He is practicing aboard. How· he know somebody? 
a.bout it Chief Ray Winkler still is trying desperate 
SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS · ly to get in shape. Every morning he 

A. C. MARTIN, {The Goose) MoMM2c come takes a turn· around topside. It seems 
from Portland; Me. Enlisted'in the Seabee· that those little fe,llows from the LSTs 
in Oct • ., 1943, took his boot at Camp Peary. have been making the game of b~sket~all 

· Tr!3,nsferred to SRU. Father o'f one child very miserable for him. I admire his 
would like to return to that rock bound' . strength, though, to carry a pair of 11Gv 
state to raise potatoes and a larger famil • boats", like yours Winx, through a bask( 
Tony photographs well, and he may take a. ball ge,me--,.. . .Takes almost5~upemuman . - l C-om:.inued on page J , 
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i';'"rGHTH DIVIS~ON NEWS Cont: .Meet Some More Of The Gang 
;3-:- rength. ,- Albert Hovanac, CM3c 1 has been in the Na~ 

Lillian, yon don't have to worry about for a year this month comes from Astoria, ~ 
;ioss being tht shortest g}J.y on the ship or Long Island, N. Y. Is going to celebrate : 
even in the s} ;p. We stood him on a ciga- his 10th anniversary this coming March. 
,•ette paper ani ! he topped our "Bullfighter Did his boot training in Sampson,, N. Y. 
Then by standin'-.g on the table'. he · topped Talks about his wife, Nancy, all the time 1 . 

!1 The Gho st 11 • But if you say the word we- so the boys are very anxi<'>us to meet her. ~ 
_, 11 tr-y- to stretch him just a little bit. Robert Banks., CMlc., has been in the 

I wonder_ ivhen 11 Uncle 11 Simak will smarten Navy for 6 years and 4 mos. Has seen ser--_, 
up enough to tell 11Pinxy11 Wazzel to do his vice on the USS MacDougal, the Repair Ship 
own jobs. From morning I till nite, it's Dena.bola., Tarzed1 Melville., shore duty in: 
11Uncle do this, Uncle do that 11 • Could it Iceland, and now here. This month is his · 
be that Abe· thinks he has that 2nd class first anniversary and will not ship over · 

- rating-, already? Remember A15e., ~est- nte--his bos-dln pal , Jughea-d Wa-3:lreF. _', 
laid plans of mice and men, stometimes go · William Legee, SFlc, who hails from 
astray. 11 Cambridge, Mass • ., has been in the service 

11 Fearless Eddie" .Misiewicz really lived lfor 5 years. Has seen service on the old 
up to his name this past week. Helping a !battle wagon, Florida., duty on the USS · 
welder upon the mast, holding on with onlY :Pontiac and the Repair ship USS d~nebola, 
.3 legs and 4 arms, he asked", "how are you •and then to the Rest Home of sailors, 
doing. 11 A murder was almost committed SRU and CB units at Philadelphia. Very . 
right there. Happ:i.ly married. 

If anyone has a legitimate plan to get Joe Doubet·., has been in the Navy 2 yea_r: 
off of M.A. duty, please contact Ray Smith and 3 mos. and makes his home in Peoria., -
Smitty isn1 t resigned to his fate as yet,- Ill, Is married and has seen service 
·but l1et s getting close. The Chaplain's mostly on a l~1nd base in Bermuda. 
office,- Ray, is in the Starboard passage- Qhas McGinty has been in-the Navy 2 yrs. 
way~ aft. - and 1 mo. Lives in a little burg in 

I wonder how Paul Wagner manages to get Pennsylvania, called 'Iyler, Is single foi 
t ,:i,t same spot dady after day in the shop. a while. Has been in the Mediterranean · 
·::: en Ken Swinefort can 1t muscle him out. on the USS Delta. Had his boot in New-
.i.\ iose two really see eye to eye as they art, R, r. 
try to start ·politic.'.11 ·arguments against James Hewitt, our tailor., did his boot 
the President. Cheer up you two rabid t Bainbridge, Md. Is very happily mar-
lepublicians, he can 1 t last forever, and ried and has one child. Makes his home 
you 1ll probably reenlist if··a Republician in Dorchester, Mass • ., suburb of Boston. 
gets the presidency, anyway, or wish you as been in the service· for one year. 
had. . Michael Gelfand, has been in for 15 moc 

Elmer Strong's chickens, are coming home as a . son and has been marrie_d for B yeare 
to roost now, as he receives a letter a ,ives in Brooklyn, N1 Y. and did his boot 
week. What do you expect., Elmer, when·you t Sampson, N;. Y, 
only write every 2 weeks? Take a tip, Oscar High, has been in the Navy for 
Elmer, and get hot. Don't you think the O mos. and lives in Sedley, Va. Is not·· 
little woman would enjoy a letter oftener? rried and did his boot in Bainbrid e Mlii 

Out switchboard specialist, Kenny Willer EVENTH DIVISION NEWS 
is so busy now, that he has no time for th , We are well aware that he needs no in-
accordion. Don't let it get rusty, Ken., torduction, but would like to acquaint 
as it's the only way we have of rememberin ou with the Navy background of our pop
some of those good tunes. If we could onl lar and highly respected CSK, W.J. ALLISt 
get some fermented coconut·milk, we could· USN. 
have a songfest some night. How about it1 Chief Allison enlisted on Jan. 18, 192? 
Ken? nearly eighteen years ago and ,took his 

I wonder if Freddy Nelson hasn1 t missed 11boot11 at N.T.S;., Norfolk, Va. Up -wit-il 
his calling after seeing that lighter that a few years ago, 11 Al" was quit,e a bi9,ll 
he is su osed to have made. layer and spent most_ of his life in the 
NINTH DIVISION NEWS avy playing on representative baseball 

Snafu (our bandsaw) is causing us more eams, as an outfielder. During his first , 
trouble than ( silent) Joe Reiners. The on-year, 1927, he played on the Fifth Naval 
17 difference is the fact that 11Snafu11 ma- istrict Championship team. 
I,~ s pli=mty of noise when she's tired 0£ After seving this year, as a deck hand 
wo rk, while Joe just quietly disappears. on the USS Sirius, he was assigned to the. 

Who put the raw sau sauge in Mancini rs SS Tennessee through 1933 1 where he rec-
sack the other night? Well, he claims it eived his rating as SK3c. While on the 
was a sausage but we have our doubts. Dog Tennessee, his team won the Battle Fleet 
gone, we I ve got trouble enough, Would you , hampionship. To add to his laure;s, he · 
like us to build a sand box for you? iwas selected as All-Fleet center fielder, 

Sometimes fellows
1
come down and see Eug- !scouted by the Detroit Tig~rs, Chief All

ene Hold~r•s apartment. He sure has a lot i·ison ~assed up an opportun~ty to play pro 
of beauties there and he also boasts that ball in favor of a, caree_r in the Navy. 
his selection is the finest. · (Continued on page 6) -~-
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(a) General Braddock., General Wolfe 
(b) General Proctor lnd General Mont-

calm. · c 
( 3) General Burgonye an:· i General Washing- · · 

Incidently, Chief Allison was instrument- 1. 
al in bringing the famous ''Iron Man11 aboar 2. 
d the USS Tennessee. For those o:f you who 
are not up on this, the 11Iron Man" is an 
award to the ship which has scored the 
highest total number of points in athletic 
competition. The points being scored · 4. 
according to their comparative excellence 5. 
based on all sports. He was, by the way, 
also pretty good with his dukes,·having 
Bwapped punches with Ken Overlin, former 6. 
world•s middleweight champ, and 11Bobbien 7. 
Smith, another well known leather pusher. 
From 1933 to 1935, he had shore· duty at 
Norfolk Training Station, affiliated with a. 
Ship's Service activities. (When he wasn•t 
playing baJ.l, which was very rarely). Her 
!Je became·SK2~. 
· In 1935, Allison became attached to the 9. 
USS Wyoming and made three Wddshipman 
.~ruie;es to Europe. During this period of · 
duty, he was picked on the All-Star base- 10. 
ball team which toured Europe and played 

~n. I . 

General Benedict Arnold. 
He tipped off the Britich George.Wash,,,: 
ington position and plans on the Jud
son River. 
General Howe. 
He remained thru the winter, close to 
li year. He was badly equipped and it 
took much time to equip his army. 
He was Gen. Nathaniel Greenem a Ver

. monter by birth. He sent him to rout 
Cornwallis, a British General who was 
becoming a nuisance in trat locality. 
The battle of Guilford Court H0use., 
General Gates opposed him. Gates had 
to flee with his army to S. Carolina.· 
General Cornwallis at Charlotte, N. C, 

before, · and was highly entertained·, by- CPO CHATTER 
Submitted bl R. B. Rose, SFli 

I yalty. On the Wyoming., he made Sklc1 Well, as you probably know by this time, 
,· 1d also, earned his Ghtef 1 s rating the we lost Chief Moore, the Grandpappy of th1 
r1ard Way, via tfl.e difficult channels of CPO quarters • . We were sorry- to see him 
the Bu Nav List. While on-the 11VlY" 1 they leave us, but glad that he is getting bao} 
participated in the Pr·imary Alnphibious to the good old USA. 
Landings w1th the Fleet Marine Force on Our Chief Geisler is certainly improvin[ / 
Culebra Island. (BUt not the "Green Hornet' in this business -of getting· chits. He is: 

The two years previ-0us to coming aboard even getting two chits now for one articli. 
the Culebra Island, .he v,as attacned to the It seems., Chief Sidelman drew a pair of· 
gunnery- se-hool ±fl Ohesapeake Bay. -shoes and sent them up to the bunk room, 

At home in Fredericksburg, Va., Chiet By some mistake, the shoes were placed on 
Allison has a mighty fine and sweet mother the Goat's bunk. So what does he do but 
and two lovely sisters to whom he is· return them to the storeroom and re-issue 
deeply attached. He is still single, but them. Now Geisler has two chits and 
in two years, there will 'be . a certain., Sidelman has no shoes. , 
gorgeous, beauty parlor operator in Ports- Chief ~achinist Mate Poole was lucky en~ 
mouth, Va., waiting patiently for the day ough to get a-few days leave to fly up ani 
when 11Al11 will write 11Finis11 to his naval see his brother this week. But' unfortun-o: 
career and b· -.;n a new Ji fe. at~ly the Army turned him back when he wa; 

- • ---•- - only half way. Better luck next time, : 
Ste-wa.rur s ivlateo 1·,aws Poole, anyway you did have a swell plane ' 

They tell us that Bonner, Ck2c,· has made ride. 
a big hit in the CPO Mess. Keep up the We just discovered ~hat our man of lei-
good work, Bonner. sure, Chief Electrician Mate Stubbe, has 

Kamminga, St3c., is a real artist. Those a new way of combing his hair. He turns 
who have seen his work know what I mean. out the light ,and uses a ' scrub brush. As 
He can make things out of nothing. for Chief Eyerly, he says if you keep youi 

Nixon, Stm2c., otherwise known as the head shaved, you don't have to worry abou· 
"Ghost11 , Btill rµoves about the ship as hair. · 
:"U.if..tly a.n<l oosily as- ever. .... We are "glan t"o report th±s week that al: 

Who is the Strole, who goes into a fit our Chiefs are off the sick list once moI 
· ,hen he hears a :red hot record? It is They are all back on the job once more. 
P~yne., the Hip Kitty from the city. And I know all the Chiefs who stand watchr 

By R. F. Campbell St2c es are glad of that. , ' 
- ••··---------:._..,. ________ . Chief Cox is kind of lost these days. H 

L. Berwanger, our rugged Sk striker; misses his· trips with the ball team. Don•· 
who assists 11Fu Manchu" Nichols, SK2c 1 in worry, Doc, we nay find a place again, 
dry provisions storeroom, is now Slc, bu~ with a recreation area large enough for a 
expresses a preference for a 4F·rating. ball diamond. 

One'of our most inconspicuous, but hard~ · Chief Goodman has the.best job on the 
est worldng men aboard ship is s. Tingen, ship. He is our steam maker. All he has 
SClc. Our butcher may be seen about to doa turn a hot WcJ,te~ faucet to find 
evcrJ night of the week turning to until out i~erything is OK in his 'department 
the late hours· and at it again early in · We are all glad to have Mr. Beeson as 
-he morning. He is ably assisted in all our Exec. o. From the talk around the 

'nis efforts by c. Di Simi.one Slc. · quarters, we are behind him 100 percent. 
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MEET 00R NEVI ENGINl!:ER OFFICER ' -.- .MORE PHAISE FOR 

If you've notioed· a medium sized, ra..ther chunky Lt. · CULEBRA ISLAND 
aboard our ship, it I s none. other than Lt·. G. J. Dos:;;, The f ollowing i s qgsil;,e-d 
U:l:SR, our n&w E-nginee t•-Ot:f!icel!'-.- . · -from a personal letter rec-

Mr. Doss volunteered for Navy duty in 1942, and was eived by the Commanding 
called to active duty in September of that same year. Officer from a ran.~ing Off-
Entering the NaVIJ a~ a full Lieutenant, he took his in- icer at our last base: 
doctrination at Cornell, followed by extet'lsive schooling "You really run a repair 
in the Diesel School at Purdue University. ship as it should be run, 

His duty, up to the present time, as been· confined to SERVICE TO THE FLEET seemed 
the capacity of Engineer Officer·aboard LST~. He com- to be your motto, and you, 
missioned LST 381, at Fore Piver, }lass., and aboard this officers and crew made a 
ship he's seen a wide variety of combat service. The 381 very good reputation for the 
participated in four major ca.mpaigns and· invasions: 'Ihe CUU.,'BP.A ISLAND in this area. 
· 'nisian campaign, the Sicilian ca'Tlpaign, the Italian we all knew that if you 

t1paign and the · Normandy invasion in France• A minor · wanted anything done, done 
_ .lmpaign in which they participated, took'place in I:ndia right, on time, and without 
an operation conducted on the Burma Fr.ant • . Following having to beg for it.;._ g• 
the French Invasion., Mr; Doss returned to the British to the CULEBRA ISLAND. If 
I sles for ~e-assignment. Here, he received his orders you can It get something froH1 
directing him to "the Pacific to his prese,. ~ duty, as other sources - why try the 
.Engineer Officer. He flew from London, 14,000 air· miles CULEBRA., shetll supply you 
via the' States., to the USS Culebra Island. He did, fort or r.iak':; it. If all- :repair 
unately, manage to get a ten-day leave while in the facilities were run as effic~-
Statcs. (Continued on Pa e ~ iently ~s yours - how much 

LETTE..ll WRITING QUESTION JJ\TD ANSWER easier this war would he. 11 

HIN'IS FO:R ALL F'.DATURE FOR FANTALES Commenting, Capt. 
So many men wond0r just A new feature, called Mcblendon saidt "We can all 

what they shoulu write about ~estions and Answers, wil feel proud of such praise. 
when they write home. Here begin next week in Fantale The spirit shown by you off-
are a few exerpts from "Our Put your question in the icers and men warrants the 
Navy" magazine that might -Chatterbox, and wetll find highest praise. KeqD up the 
prove helpful to all. the answer for you. Here I s ·ood i'lork. "---------

11It t::; nice to scribble a an e.xv.mple: ATHLETIC AND RECREATION 
few lines about the movies Q. Can I be busted below PROGRAM STEPPED UP 
last night, and what ts coming the ra. te I had at the time EarlE3 J. Book, SK3c 

I 
is 

up for tonight. And if you of' :ny enlistment? being released from his dut-
had a swell meal at noon chow A. This is one of the old ies in the Supply Dept. in 
qo ahead and tell 'em about est NaV-ff Myths. A Navy order to devote full time to 
it. . court martial can reduce a the. building up of an in-

nor course, if you 1re wri- man to any rating it may tensive athletic and recrea
ting your wife or girl friend wish. At the sar.1e time it tional program for the ship., 
these items may make good can reduce his pay to that as well as to insure a snapp~ 
reading, too. Only that isn1t of the new rating. Th?re issue of "Fantales11 each 

iefly what you ;Nant t6 is no truth to the belief 
·ite the girl you love. The that a Navy man cannot be 

0 J.g thing is that you love b:isted b?J_ow· his en~ist-,.. 
her more than shefll ever ment rating. 
know, and you're missing her .. That 1 s an example. We 1re 
something awful, ~nd praying sure there are many quest-
for her every- night. ions that you.td like the 

"You can go back a few answer to and so·would the 
years and reminisce about the rest of the·crew~ Herets 

.days when you and she used t6 your chance. You don't 
to to all the football ~ames. even"have to sign your 
And how you pulled for your name. 
school1 while she rooted for Fantales is planning a 
hers. Recall that first date full.page of cartoons each 
you had with her, and tne Hap week. We need ideas, and 
pipess you found in her. better still, tho cartoon 

~Continued on page 2) themselves. 

week. · 
Book, being a sports writer 

and having played on various 
athletic teams, knows the 
angles. He has also success
fully written plays and short 
stories for Hagr.tZines, news
Japers and radio, along with 
doing ·publicity writing for 
· .G.M. Studios, so knows · 
that ·pr1ase of his new job, .ac 
ell. 
Plans call for as complete 
recreational ~rogram as 

possible because of tne lim-
beach fac'lities. 
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., F A N T A L E S S T A F F . FANT.Al,ES QUIZ 
Sponsor- - - Chaplain H7 E.-Soderberg (Lt11 1. A and B had some apples. A gave one 

---------------- to B, so they had the same number, but if 
.litor E. J. Book SIOe B gave one to A he would have twice the 

.. ssociate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoMlc number t}:lat B had? What did each have at 
Art Editor A, L. Balla~d MoMMlc the start? . 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

Division Reporters 2. On Jan. 1, 1942, where was the Rose 
L. DeRoche Slo Bowl game played? 
H. J, Benchoff S2c 3.· Before Mr. Calvin Coolidge became 
J. F. Carmichael Ptr3c President of the u. S,, what company wa~ 
S, R. Addis FC3c he the president of? 
E. K. Black AerM:3c 4, How many States in the Union ~nd what 
G. s. Mormon WT2c were the names that comprised The Loui8"" 
G. W. Diebold MM2o iQna Purchase? · · 
J. J, Taylor MoMM3c 5. If the below named baseball tcams 'wer, 

Eighth A. Caputo EM3c playing exhibition games, what teruns woul, 
Ninth F. J, Dolansky SF3c be playing together? 
Tenth Anonymous a. Bisons and Lookouts. b. Bears and 
Eleventh w. E. Pooler SK3c Crackers. c; Colonels and Chicks. d~ Baro. 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: and Smokies. •• Red Wings and Colts. 

11 Thirkof the other fellow! This is jus 6. What President of the u.s. took the 
another way of expressing the Golden Rule. oath of Office with his motherts bible? 
Its function is to turn the eyes of the · 7. Name .the only President of the u.s. 
soul outward as well as inward. We do no who was not a church member? 
have to train ourselves to c&lcula.te our · 8. What Preisident whitewashed the White 
own rights, but w0 must-cultivate the hab· House first, from which it 4erived its 
of looking outward to the rights of othe.r mime? 
There is an old trick that in times past 9.- Where was Andrew Jackson born? 
used to be played on gangs .of small boys. 10. History relates that A,ndrew' Johnson 
Some bigger boy would have them all line from N.c. was the only President ever 
up and then throw down a coin. In less . spoken of as being impeached~ Why did 
time than it takes to tell, it·was cover- the s eak of impeaching him? 

i v.1.th a squirming, squeaking, kicking MEET OUR NEW ENGINEER OFFICER Cont: 
ass of boyhood. When, it was all over · Mr. Do$'s was' b◊rri in Los Angeles, and 

some were crying and others were fighting. graduated from the University of Califor,-. 
11 11he cource of that trouble was that nia, with a ·B. s., degree in Electrical 

every boy was thinking of two things, onl Engineering, Later, he returned and com. 
two. He was thinking of the coin and of plete9 his course, and received a Masters 
his own desire to get it. Nobody was degree in the same field. Following his 
thinking of the other fellow. The w6rld graduation from college, he worked, as an 
is just. like that, Business, Politics! electrical engineer, for General Electric 
society and industry are a mass of squirm this work taking him to various locations 
~ng,· sho~ting, kic~ing., gouging human.be- throughout the country, In 1935., he be-
ings, everyone trying to get ,all of lifet s came affiliated with the George Worthing
prizes ·for himself, with · little or no ton Co., of Cleveland, in a sales capacit, 
thought for the rights of the other fellow hich position he held until his enlist.
On an even larger scale this is a picture ment in 1942. 
of the world today at war. Lt. Doss is married but has no cnildrei 

11 The prizes we seek in life are big and makes Cleveland Ohio his home 
enough for all. There is food enough.; L-STTER WRITING HINTS Cont: 

, happiness enough in the world -- if we "She•ll love JOU for writing these 11 sweet 
were only good en~ugh to thi~ 0! each . little somethings11 and--contrary to som1;3 
other and share life 1 s benefits in ~ ~piri :ireFti-ser:nentrs-"fOtt' wonr t need" a oook to
of fairness and brotherhooa:; -In -the mind show you how to ~vrite your wifo 01· girl 
of tho great God every human being has ex- friend a love letter. Just tell her what 
actly the same right to the good ~hing~ of you are thinking, and how much she means 
l:i,:'e that you have, Are you keeping hlill to you • . 
from that which is his right by insisting Now wives sweethearts friends and : . 1 iV 1 , . , 
on your own nnd ignori~g his? The Dolden families of Navy men, aro you listening? 
Rule' can never be applied to vmrld prob- Letts get down to your side of the mail. 

· lems1 unless it first lives in individual . If there's one rule always to be follow• 
~elationships. , ed when eorreBponding with a Navy man1 11It is not a question of rank or rate, itr s simply this: write reguln.rly-and 
.tis a question of our recognizing in our answer his letters promptlyl 

fellowman one who is entitled to., by· the . You sca:n:Bly know the 'hardships your hus. 
so.me God given ri,ght as we ourselves. band, friend or son may be enduring. Yet 
tV:Jhat so ever ye would that men should do this man will gladly go through all this 
to you even so do you to them.t MATI'. 7:1?.without·complaint if hets getting your 

----------------- letters. It is actually mentally harmful 
GO TO CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY to the man who _fails to get mail, 11 
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FIRST DIVISION NEWS . . ,.. . Deckel'~ S c,s.s given up'-~ e ~dea 0£ . 

11 THE·DF.CK HAND11 op~rtii'lg a hot 4og standon the fantail. 
Who starts ih early, and w,or.k~ _till1late He and Dolarl afe going to build a hotel. 

An4 is tllways willing . 1'.{hez:i .-t~ere • s work Logisios; Slc 1 ( Now Cox) took 
to do, . . over No. 4 motor launch last week, and 

Who keeps the ship in tip ,shape also took the gangway with him. Lindsay 
~nd scru~s _and paints till it lo9ks like would like to know if he misunderstood th 

new, .officer of the deck. The order was "make 
\'.no heeds the cry ·11stand by your Winches" the gangway", and not 11 take the gangway11 • 

When you hear the Bosnts lfate give the --~ano, BM2c, is tl!e most.likely boy ' 
~ . - - . · - . ·Gau;·. -. . ' . . .. . -· · to succeed in the 2nd Div., if he would 

Who mans the guns, and never !linches only ·listen to the seamen. Right seamen? 
When hets_got.his back against the .wall He i~ also the glamour boy of the Div., 

Whols not on this trip for just the ride as noticed b the st le of his hair 
And to spend most of his time in the sack THIRD DIVISION S - . 

Who•s going to be £ble to 1ce-ep his priq,e · Since R~ B. 11Sherifftt Rose, SFlc, left 
When this mess .is over and we go back~ the shop fer the MA squad, not one late 

"The Deck Hand". invention has been made. Hurry back, Ros' 
Our "Iron Mann Chicocchi, ·says that if ' we have an idea for a _combination egg bea 

he. gets ma.ny more watches, he•s going to er and mouse trap waiting for you to wor~ 
open a Jewelty store on the focastle. Yeh on. 
Chi, but hwo' s going to watch the watches A.B. (Bracket) Brown, SF3c, also knoWJJ · 
while you stand watch. as the hatless SF, is one of the best 

One of the . fellows asked 11Step-n-Fetch- toast makers on the Green Hornet. Ask 
itn C~lasuamo where his home was. He an- Nelson, he knows~ 
swered, "I foit saw the light of day in w. T. 11Cue Ball" Davis, keeps yelling 
i;Jle Bronx, but I was throwed up in Brook-. in his sleep II Jeeps" rt Jeepsn. I swear 
lyn11 • Resultl Bow legs from walking uh~r thatts the last one I paint, courtmartial 
neath the flatbushes. · or no court martial." He also rushed ,up _ 

Gee, fel,1.as 1 that port side gear locker to the quarterde€k1 saluted the on and 
doesn't look the same, without 11.Mother11 ·• said, 11M:r. OD, come on the double and bri 
Finello sitting on a bucket, by the door, CMAA (Snuffy Smith) Sutherland. · Some one 
waiting for customers; does' it? I •· just stole the· beer watch. 

"Seebee11 Hat" Daigneault could be seen :... H. L. Jarvis, better known as 11Lucky11 

pacing tn~ .deck with a mournful look on is hollering about spring cleaning to thE 
his face.. 11What 1 s wrong, Frenc'hy? 11 asked boys of the dirty third. Just ask C.A. 

'1.e of the fellows. 110h, shucks," said Gq,tes and J. F. Carmichael. 
,aigneault1 

11 The mail situation is getting FOURTH DIVISION ~VS . 
itle down, only ten letters again today11 • Our reporter~ Addis, wasn't able to 

FLASHl They came through, fellas! And.-.. wci.te the news this week because of hard 
with Air-Mail st(U:nps on them too. Yup, study for examination for advance in rat-
letters from Dottie. ing. But he will again in the near futur 

If y9u· .fellas dontt 'make it _a practice He.' s been doing a swell job, getting newl 
to take your sun helni.ets off when you from the Gunners, so I hope L ca.ii do as 
are ,doing something 11 over' the siden, Davy well. · 
Jones will have enough of them to supply E. o. Williams, FC3c - His ambition is 
his whole crew. How about that, Hanson_ to have a little farm after the war. 
and Cole? Willie was disappointed last week when h1 
All right, Lanecchia, it's about time mail came without a picture of his bel6v-
ou took that b nda e off and turned to. ed cow, which he left back on the farm. 

SECOND DIVISI'ON NEWS - By the Quivering Don• t be heartbroken, Willie, we'll cut 
Hand. one out of a magazine for your locker. 

Perrine, Slc, has been transferred from· R. D. MacTough, GM3c, can be seen most 
the whaleboat to the head. Qt.µnto, s'2c,_ anytime after duty hours writing to his · 
who has had more experience than pur littl beloved one back home. If you have a 
boy Perrine, has been advanced to Qaptain · hard time w.riting -love letters to your 
Qf the.head. Perrine is now working unde sweetie, Mac would be more than happy te 
~to. help you out'. - . 

Chief Bryant, 2nd Div., hails from Ken- 'f. L. Beach, GM2c, ( '!Wo Gun) is our nev _', 
tucky •• is married, but has no children. armory man and is doing a fine job, but :_ 
Plans·.on retiring after serving a JQ.:.year . he's having trouble with the gunners takl" 
hitch. He has already served 24 yrs. , Goo ing tools out of the armory and never · 
luek to you, Chief, on your 6 yrs. to go, returning them. When he ~oes to look for 
He is a great help to the _ deck force and I them no one knows where they're at, or 
may say to, the other Divisions ·on the shi .who took them. Keep your chin up, Beach, 
R:1..ght, chief? -·· · they•ll walk back one of these days, 

Brennan, S2c, comes from Providence; R. J. G. Billiris, GM:l.c (Oat Meal) is our 
~., and has been in the Navy 8 months. new leading PO and is doing fine. , By tt . 
Since he saw the picture "Gentleman J:iJnu,· way, · John, where did you get that 11nome" 
the other night1 has decided to be John ~ --oat Meal? If Itm not wrong, I - think · 
He would welcome any·suggestions on how t Beach and (Guns) Burnette had a little 
build up his muscles. . hand in that, (Continued on page 4) 
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FOUR'IH DI :1SION NEWS -- Contil'}.4ed: . ·. · • lue waters of tlle Passaic· River. Once, 
' J. Briggie-, FC3c.; -i-s ,the ?iWPnd~r· boy ·of hen catiJJht ih a whirlpool, he was saved 

our Div, Keene is always·~wondering. where rom dro~ng by a pal. This friend has 
he is, Come on, Br~ggfe, te;µ · u~( wh~;t:e . just peen .awarded the Silver S~r, for 
you have been keeping ·yours~lf_. .:.~ ~--,1 ·, ravery, on the· fields of Normandy. At 

This is my chance to· w·n.te ·a -little new his same beach, he and a friend saved a 
about Addis, _whom you:· kno'W is our-. report,e 00"".pound .woman from drowning. , Played 
So I' 11 give it to you stra.ig~t~ i3.ef ore .: soccer and baseball for three yea.rs in 
the happy day vrhen our mail ·reached -o,si · igh Sch9ol. . Biggest tbrill wa,s scoring 
yo\l could see Sam, every zµ.ght• in the seven goals in a championship game: tie 
Mess hall writing letters to girls aU·<. ~ as 'forced to give up his first after, .. sch•· 
oy-er the ·st.ates• it, co~~•t b_e loveJ coµ ol-.job, as a peddlers- helper/ becau~e he 
ld it Sam'? Or is it you juBt li,ke t · re-c ouldn't holler, 11 Apples11 • Eip.ployer +r B-

, eive ms.il?_ _I'.d lik~ to ,correct "the ~s:ta,:t used to change product 0 - After ~igh s ~:ho< 
meq,t about Fischer, that , he is the lover nt to work making rattles i n a ce:(i,,.1.l0ir 
of the :Div. Sam:.. I'll turn the cup over · o. Soon became the- friend o-f ever-;;: ½JO:;,· 

.,.to you as you deserve it ·fuore, than I~ . 'n town. From 1936, un·~il M~ e'Jli~ ~,.e,:t 
...;IXTH DIVJ:SION NENS · June,- '43, he w-9pked as c1. m;,,ch:,_n::.f •::. H . 

Toge~l}er in Love · ? the Worthington Pump Coe , Manied a;:-4 -i_:. ;1 ,., 

Your path and mine are different nOW( rou,d father of a 15 m~mth old son0 -~-;h u;rn 
and yet they are the same I orward to the day: when he returns to· i:,' -,e; 

We are not here together, but· J_· .?: avorite hobby is jitterbugging, and tune 
We have not changed our name. } '-. -~i_s_ nM;en Fr. ances Dances With Me". Wife I s 

~ ~- ,. . ame is Frances. . , ., . 
However long the ocean lanes Harold Wooley; MMlc - Born·in New 

That keep us ,two apart, Orleans in 1917 0 As a child, spent hi~ 
You are the only happiness 1spare hours hunting alligators in the swa 

Forever in my heart. ~y Bayous. Biggest childhood thrill was. 

However high the surt, there must 
Be loneliness in you 

And I need never "'tell ·you, Dear 
That I am lonely too. 

By band cf loyalty we are 
United in ·t~e fight, 

And in our dreams we find ourselves, 
Together every night. 

~nning a high jumpingcontest.a Attendee.. 
·gh School from 131 to 135~-Played vars: 
sketball and baseball. Worked as mach

:i.rri:_st helper in a printing Co~ from 135 t 
t40. From t401 to his enlistment, a year 
ago; worked as a machinist for Rheeh She·i 
Mfg. Co~ During the mail · tie-up, hi-s•-wife 

:i:esented him with a · son. Lost en pound[ 
iting for the news. Confesse·s of never 

having done anything heroic. Pet hobbie , 
are dancing and celebrating the Mardi Gr[ 

I hold you in my 'empty' arms avorite songs are those of Stephen Fost<-
And tell myself once more, .. ". , . Al Candelario, MM2c - 11candy11 . first · 

Our dreams will all come true · some .da,y, _. faw 11.a.ylight in 1914, on a fa~ i.n Ef 
When we are done with War. '1 ·- · aso, Texas. Most of his childhood was s_ 
Irish Abe says: "You can ~see more ~hru !arming • . In 1924, he and his family movE 

glass window than thru a glass eye. n to ?a.kland, .Cal.~ where h~ cont~nu.t?d to 
Our. own little Ski has oeen very very ea.rm. Attended High Sch~ol from 129 to 

· . . ,33, . Boxed on the varsity team. Worked 
happy -these last few days. Can J. t be, that .tor General Electric from r 33 until his 
somebody let Olga know how unhappy hes ~,. t t _ f t th D · b ? e:u..1.s men, our eeµ mon sago. ur1.ng 
etn:· Lott Flc :received the news· tha i he that · period h~d rougi:uy lOO ~ teur. figr. 

. • ' . ' · ' - as a welterweight. Biggest thrill was 
1.s the proud father of a baby boy. Con- . . f' ,r- ht · • th • ht · w 

, gratulations, ·my boy, we didn't know y;cti , winnidndg· ;vGe_ e 1.gTunns _inn·. re'edn;iBglt~... af. 
h d · t · ; , awar e , ne ey iam.on e • 

a 1 1 -:1 you_. _ . . _ . _ Bigges±.....;thrill_or,....xath?f___sga~,,...w.as ~ 
JJ?f.l'Er-bre~ze has. -be-err-very gentl e '-:til ttre d · t· • b f b • d. f d WJ · h · bl f th ' own w:i.ce e ore e1.ng save ram ro fireroom, Reason: · T e big ow ram e . Tr.r 1, d d th • ddl - · 1 · t3', 

lir • c1y · C · t h b h' d b th • t 1.ng. vva Ke own e mi e a1.s e in , , nl.n i y as een s ippe y e ca - - H . th ld d ht · F ri tf· 
fever. Speedy recovery, my friend. as a ree ybear_o t'alulgb e:• avKo nA 

H ab t h 1 · t · th thi ium!f! sport and hob y is s 1. . o:x:ing, ee.r---
It, ow ou e p:g ou A: d · 8 cob . : singing, "California Here i Carnett. ' . 

; Y?Ursi·{~~ Wow •. th oie.ca~f.e g1.v Remo Angiolini will swear the folloWl. 
eThna ... ~ our 1 e ave inB.lubeberog o ice, story isn't twe., but your rep~ter ~nd 

.l~s · • · · f' · k th · ght sh:,....ft SEVENTH DlV NE1'v'S - Machine Sha Bi ts 16 l. ve co-war ers, on e m. • • • I: . 1 saw it happen, About 0200, Wednesru:.;y 
Introducing a few more of KalJeskie s . "Th I O Kidll climbed d 

f t 1 · morning, e ce ream , , _ 
men °. ~ ee .- . . from his -bunk in the shop, and complete . 

' ·r~n:t~dCi~~~n~, MM2~ ~ -.In_ ~he·,b:aur· dressed~ He· then put on his.helmet and 

b
l. k : 0 s

1
1.
91

e
9
n 1

11
ch· ownk" 0 .barr~onH, •

1 
im., lifebelt and went to his G.Q. station~ 

ac .in · , l.C _was_ orn. · e ca 0 With us foliowing him, he stayed, there 
he s~arted to ?ourt his wife, at the age· ten mip.Utes. Returning to the shop, he 
of fl. ve, carrying her books to school. . . dr A d 1.: -h d b ck 1· n his sack. ~-. 
Aft h 1 h h uld 11 br. . esse~ an c ~•=~ a - . 
f 

edr sc. oo. oufrfs, alle ahco ' uBs~ hy . . _et-\; . Paskowski figures he heard him harilmerir. i 
oun swllDilWlg o C an s eac lf, • ;fJ and. ~st,oak it tor -t.he G. Q. alarm. 
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. ·. EIQH · DIVISION NEWS· ,'' ' is sure glad t0- belong to ~he outside 
:. , Our two A).ab~s j Mefv-e Banks and shj.p.fi tting gang, He as a gr~a t agi ta to]:' 
· Waverly Hill were flea.rd di.acussirtg pos.t of the an-bi .. wtlilschleger club, So now 
· war r. econ~t.ioGt M~id, "!till be h.ef ~- tryihg td find some other· club that 

funny, ho~ ~~ and t starboard' he can be the lead· a itator,-
at the mules ~d of 'gee' . and thaw•. TENTH DIVISION NEWS 
11By the time we gri, back"., Waverly replie T. A. King, HA2c., the ward man who keep 
11 'Ihere'll be no nul.es and we•ll probably all of our patients in a good frarne of 
have to hitch AJ.rr:/ and Millie up. 11 You had mind, hails from a place called, Soso, 
better keep quiet, boys, as the girls are 'Miss. He has been in the Na.VY for the 
"These Darn Yankees", you know. f past 15 months. He also went to the Gree 

The".fastes worker in the shop is Eddie· Lakes Hospital Corps school for a period 
Drost. In 9~11 five minutes time, he met, of six weeks. Upon graduation from HCS, 
wooed and won a. Texas girl~ In fact, he' he worked at various dispensaries around 
·eceived letters with every mail, pictures the Lakes. He arrived at the Naval Med-

3.Ud two pmpo.s.tla.-C.an..·.aeyone....top- th-is? ieal Center; J:leth-ese~, Md. where he :r>e-
On the othe~ hand, Les Milburn, aided mained until he received his qrders to ~l 

and abetted by that•curly hair, just ·ca-rrtt C.T. detail in Newport. He is still singJ 
seem to get a girl. He's even so desper- and from the stories I hear ·he 1 s a regulc 
ate now that qe has written to a tJ.onely Lothario with all the firls. Car:'t say · 
hearts• b~ But Bill McDaniel . just I blame him with all of those cute pict-
goes on his wa.1-,,- "no girls" is his motto. ures he has. 
I guess he knows that by the time he gets G. M. Arnold, PhM2c, is our operating 
back, that theytll all be gone. Youtve room tec:hnicia.n. You may see his shinn:µi 
waited too long, Bill. Maybe you•d better face in the dressing room holding sick 
start looking around over here. ca11·every day, in the morning and at· 
· Just a little tip to "Speedy" Kuzmik. noon. He comes from Charleston, w. Va. 

Mort'has been threatening you with your and boy is he a regular mountaineer, es
whip; if you don't get a little more work pecially the way he swings that bottle of 
done• Mort says, 111 r ve carried him long corn squeezings while he I s on liberty" · 
enough". He has been in the Navy Z7 months, and· 

The Doctor was hurriedly called to the- went through 11boots11 at Norfolk N.T.S •. , 
shop the other day when 11Gabby11 Gabler and upon completion of his basic training 
came out with an anna.ture wound with · he werit to HCS at Portsmouth, Va. Then : 
strin?. _ After a ~complete _ exa:ID-p~t:!;o!!J all he was transfe:rr~d t.P j:.h~ .. NorfQ.J.k _Na,yal 
ot: wl'l.1.cri"was- memaI;ne :was pronounced OK. Hospital for duty. He remained on this 
Seems that he was just·proving a point to station for about eight months and was · 
Ernie Saunders. Ernie, just out of cures- then transferred to the Brooklyn Naval 
ity, what does your wife call you? Hospital, where·he beca.µie an operating 

The question of tools, reared it 1 s ugly room technician, and a very good one. He 
head again in the shop. The boys say that remained ther~ for almost a year and was 
Geo, Pinyak is saving his, and using their hen transferred to the CI detail in New
You can 1 t take them home, you know., Geo. port. He is single now, but the boys in 

Just before the Captain's inspection, the sick bay are laying odds he won 1t be 
"' 1mie Bernstein had two visitors, to his · single long·after he hits the States. 
vattery locker. As a joke, they started L. J. Buckley, PhM2c, is the X-ray 
telling him how bad it looked.·For a SQli_ technician .who hails from Melvin, Ill.; 
hour, poor Bernie hit. the ball, straight- and he's also our one and only athlete. 
ening the place up. Did they ever tell · His ambition is to become a coach or a 
you, Bernie, that it was all a joke? physical instructor for some large coD.-

We have been wondering where 11 The ege. Affectionately known as 11 Two Beer 
Flying Frenchman" Du.Fault spends his lei- Buckley", he's been in the NaVY 27 months 
sure moments. If I only knew, I think I ·went to Great Lakes and also through HC 
could stand some of that re~t he's getting there. He went to Key West, Fla., where 
.Corne on Liona.1 where's the s ot at? he mad~ all 'his. ratea • . He thinks quite 
NINTH DIVISION NEWS a bit of that place because he met a 
. Roy Swanson (One Way) - Jtm doing OK, certain little Wave there. Something 
and how are you making out? You wouldn't tells me this is going to be a NaVY fami+: 
know anything about Mancini's eggs that when he returns to the u. s. Most any 
disappeared, would you? .How about"that time you look ffur him, he's either sleep-
can·of milk you hid in your locker, Care- ing or playing ball, 
ful, Swede, we got your count. T. G •. Jordan, PhM.3c, is the laboratory-· 

Howard Saunders sure has his·tool box technician, -and comes from Detroit, Mich. 
pasted up with beautiful women. He has Has been in the NaVY over two years, 
them from Texas to New York. Certainl y· From Great Lakes he went to :ms at Ports 
loves ~o hear from his "Georgia Peach", mouth, Va. He received his technician 

La Cambia (Shine) is our able bodied rating at Brooklyn. From there he went 
polish man. He certainly has the old on~ aboard the DD427, and stayed aboard 
two. Can make an egg crate look like a this can for about 14 months and he then 
sea chest. Ask Green. · ~ t was transferred t6 the Culebra Island 

Dan Kearney., our one time metal.smith, detail at Newport. 
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ELEVENTH DIV'ISION NEWS ~·;·"' born are reported to be doing nicely, 

C. M. Eyerly, CSK, is the Chier' 'iMJ__o. ·· thank you, and Rector, ·himself, pulled· 
assists Mr. Newby with the Ship's Stores through like a veteran. 
activity. . · . f · · Stm News 

Chief· Eyerly enlisted in the Navy on Heard, Stmlc, known as 110ink Oink" is 
Jan. 17, 1942 at Washington,· D.C. with the really a fine fellov~ with a great person
rating of SK3c. Upon his enlist1?1,ent he was ality. '!here is nothing that will make 
innnediately assigned to the .Rece;i:virtg $ta. him angry;. 
in that city, where he commenced his dutie Clemons, St3c, the fellow from Musk
in the Supply Department under Commander ogee is still the 11Big shot 11 of our bra
R.E. Smith, (SO) USN. Here his duties deal ch. ·you can always see him with u big 
with transactions :relative to Ins:iirance, cigar. 
Allotments, Public· Vouchers, etc. In pc~.. Campp__e~.s snc, j.s always talk;in1,5 about 
of that year, 1942,· the Chief made his a girl name Myrtle. We hope he sees her · 
second class rating and in May; 1943; he real soon. He is known as the tool shop, 
0ecame SKlc. ·With the commissioning of a because yqu can always find him with a 
tew activity, the U.S. Naval Barracks at file or something in his pocket • 

. Va-shington., D.c. in the month of Sept.- of Walker (Tell-em-Hoss) Stmlc, is the 
the same year, Eyerly assumed new duties. debating champ·of the boys. He'll. argue 
Here he was placed in charge of the public abo~t anything. · 
vouchers section and also made Div. Petty B R. F, Cam bell St~ 
Officer of the Supply Dept. It was duri',>s FANTALES QUIZ ANSWERS 
March'of 1944, that the then SKlc., attain- l. A had 7. B had· 5. 
ed his present rate of CSK and consequentl 2. At Duke Stadium, Durham, N. C. The 
found himself bound for Newport, R.I.- to government intervened with it on the Wesi 
the Culebra Island detail. · · coast due to War with Japan. 

Chief Eyerly was born in Iowa, where his J. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. A 
folks still make their home, but he spent very high position. 
several years in California, before going 4. Ten States and part of one. North ar 
east' to Washington to work in the· General South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska: 
accounting Office. His job here was doing Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
reconciliation work in connection with- Louisiana, and part of Colorado; 
Army and Navy dispursing accounts. 5. a. Buffalo and Chattanooga. b. Newark 

Being a rabid outdoor sports' enthusiast and Atlanta. c. Louisville and Memphis 
Eyerly devoted much of his pre-war li!e to d. Birmingham and Knoxville ... e~ Roches-
frequent hunting and f;tshing expeditions i ter and Richmond (Va. League) 
the northern part of California and inten 6. Grover Cleveland. 

ds to return there. 7. Thomas Jefferson. 
Each day finds the Chief waiting impat- 8. Thomas Jefferson. 

iently for the mailman to bring those 9. At Waxhaw, South Carolina. Although 
never failing missives of love, from he spent practically his entire -life in 
11Margiet1, his heart-throb in the Nation's Tenn. 
Capital, who incidently, will become Mrs. 10~ He believed that the President shoul 
C.M. Eyerly, immediately upon his arrival have the power ·to put .in force any bill 
back to the States, when this conflict is or law over congress. He insisted on -
-!-,ermina ted. ousting cabinet members and replacing 

H.K. Benes, one of our culinary artists them. He actually tried to do tfri.so His 
often entertains whoever will lend (or impeachment was voided by votes. 
sacrifice) an ear to his frequent outburst ' Submitted by- ReB, Rose, S[7:'.c_ 
of me:;Lodious song. How about furnishing an A boot returned to camp exhausted af'te: 
interpreter for the words 11BING11? a week-end of Wine, Women, Women, Women 

R. Christensen, a contemporary of the and Song. Ontresack that held his re-
above mentioned sonebird, will modestly cumbent form, his buddies hung a sign: 
respond, _after much feigned reluctance, in "Temporarily out Of Ardor". 
true·· u-s-inat'ra~i- fishion,- t'"o any comparisons - ----==---::.----~---
with 11 The Voice". 11 Just call me 'Frankie', Lady (to Porter) 11 Have you a J.adiesl 
says he. · waiting room? 11 

A unique and major operation by 11Pete11 Porter: 11No, Ma' am. But we got two rooms 
Minnow, our congenial barber, was perform- for ladies who canrt wait." 
ed successfully the other night. The hwna ---------•--------
11Guinea Pig" was none other than "Ski",(No Gob: 11Which way you going, Babe?" 
Mail for You) tireless mailman. It seems She: 11Sailor, that-is no way to address 
that 11Ski 11 , being blessed with an over a_ lady whom you haven't met who lives at 
abundant crop of foliage adorning his manl 818 Fairfax, BEVerly 8998! 11 

chest, desired to have a new 11 hair do11 • · -------------------

Shouldn1 t Pete be awarded with an approp- A sauntering Gob from Alabama encoun-
riate medal for "Service rendered aboe and tered a brisk Lieutenant. 11Mawnin'", 
beyond the call of duty11? drawled the gob pleasantly. The outraged 

/ 

Congratulations are in order to R. Recto o+ficer launched a stinging lecture on 
SKlc,; on the·recent birth of his baby daug military courtesy., with emphasis on salJt+ · 
hter, Sandra, Oct. 12th, ended Rec tor's ing. 11Goshamighty11 , said the gob, !' If 
lone siege of anxiety. Mother and first I'da knowtd you was gonna carry on lik~ 

(Continued in next column) that I wouldn 1t have spok~n". 
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SHIP CHECKER TOURNAMENT 
STARTS NEXT WEEK 

Come on all of you check- 11 This day marks the end of our sixth month ?s a com-
er players, and enter the · ssioned unit of the Fleet. You will agree with me, 
Ship Championship Tourna~ hat, ta lot of water has passed under the bridge', 
ment1 Prizes will we award~ nee 'May 19, 1944. 
ed to·the winners of each· 11Recent material inspections have shown a steady im-
round, and these prizes wil rovemen~ in cleanlines~ and preservation throughout thE; 
11e doubled with each addi- hip. It is a plea.sure to inspect, as well as to live., .· 
-ional win. · As these priz- · n a well kept ship. Everyone, by being careful not tq_ 

J S accumulate., the eventual oil paintwork, unnecessarily, by depositing trash, cig-
winner will have uilt up:' rette butts., etc., in receptacles provided for that pu~ 
quite a haul for himself, os~ can materially assist in keeping the ship clean and 
with an additional $5.00 eat at all times. Those, whose duty it is to paint 
purchase certificate good parts of the ship., by exercising care in such points as: 
in our Ship's Service Store.joining diff~:ent colors, spattering and smearing ad
All entries mus·t register · jacent fittings and surfaces, can lesse'1 the work of al:l 
in the Chaplain's office hands.· These points are trifling in themselves, but to~ 
before 1600 on Tuesday, and gether, they go to make a smart appearing ship. Let us: 
the tournament will get un- all remember that 11 Trifles make perfection and perfect-' 
der way on Thursday, immed-·ion is no trifle". 
iately after the first show. 11During the six months past., we have developed into a , 
Two games ou~ of three will-repair ship that knows how., can do, and will do, what-:- . 
deternu.ne the round winners,ever is required to ke~p the ships we are responsible . 
while three games out of or, in material condition for a fight or a frolic. - , 
fiv.e will name the winner · This is not idle boasting, but a fact, evidenced by off. 
the finals. Everyone has a !icial commendations by our own Force Conunander, Cornman- _ 
chance at a prize., so letrs !cter Task Force 76, and others. We could not share in 
get as many entries as pos- !the actual invasions of the Phillip'ines, but we have thf 
si.ble. !satisfaction of knowing, that, by our work we contribut;. 

SHIP•S CE:?.IS'Th!AS i d in no smal}- part to the success of that operation. ~ 
CARDS READY very offic~r and man 'on board did their part by long 

During tl:te early part of ours of hard labor. We will not receive any medals 
this week, the Christmas or our part in this particular operation, but we have 
cards given by the ship will'n our hearts the knowledge that we have earned the · 
be · distributed. The delay ·ghest and traditional Navy cormnendation., which is 
was due to the time invol- ~'Well Done 11 • 

ved in g'etting the .author- Continued on Pa e 2 
ization -from Fleet Headquar- APPALACHIAN GANG QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
,ers. Each man will receive ENTERTAINS Q. When did our oversea tot 

six cards. Last Wednesday night we of duty commence? When we . 
LT. DOSS AND LT. CMDR. were pleasantly entertained left the States, or when we 

BENNETT LEAVE by a group from the USS reached our first port in .· 
Lt. G. J. Doss, who came Appalachian. Under the gui this area? L. E. D. 

aboard the Culebra Island a dance of Sgt. Bob Hirsch A. Our oversea·duty comme~ 
short time ago, as Engineer and Lt. Sta1i:_ey., · both of ced on June 30., 1944., the : 
Officer, has been detached, the Marine Corps., a complet day we left Norfolk for tha. 
and ~snow assistant to Cmdrone hour show was put on. area. 
Davis., on the USS Otus. Of the fourteen men of the · ------
Naturally; we'll be seeing group, twelve were sailors, Q. What ribbons are we en-
him of ten. and their variety of enter- titled to vrear? 

Lt. Comdr. Bennett, who tainment brought out bursts A. Now., we are entitled to 
also·vms aboard for a few like, "They were better wear the American and 
days, has returned to the than any USO show I've ever Asiatic.Pacific campaign 
hospital for additional tre- seen11 ., and 11 I could have ribbons. 
atment. We all join in., in istened to them all night11 We need more ·questions., 
wishing him a speedy recove We hope you'll come back. so let•s have them. 



EA!!Ahl~ §!!EE . 
Sponsor thaplain H. E. Soderberg (Lt.) 

----------~----
11As a mother said Goodbye to her Son

leaving !or military training, she said; 
11Son, I put a New Testament· in your bag, 

:ditor E. J, Book SK3c read it 'when you have time". He promised 
,~ssociate Editor G. G. Beichert BhoMlc he would. She knew that the four thingp 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoM}:Uc he needed the most, he would get out of 
Mimeographer D. H. Willis Yeo#' ~th:;.;.;a;;;.;t;;...;;l:;;i;.;;t.;:;tl .. e~b~o:o::o~k="---:-::::-::-:~~~:::-:-::-;:;;----

Division Report.ers CAPTAIN MCCLENDON SAYS: 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

L. DeRoche Slc "The lives of the officers andmen•o:f 
H. J. Benchoff S2c a repair ship, and their daily tasks, 
J, F. Carmichael l?trJc are not glamorous; it is filled with hare 
s. R. Addis FC.3c routine work, which ineyitably tends to 
A. Walinsky become monotonous. We :must all guc1:rp., 
G. s. Mormon WT2c ag.a.inst boredom and dl:ssatisfactioh to 
G. W. Diebold MM2c that point where we_ begin to pity our~.i 
J. J. Taylor MoMM.3c selves to the detrimerit·,6f our mission. 

Eighth A. Caputo EM3c Our war with Japan will '. continue for a 
Ninth F. J. Dolansky SF3c long time, how long·, ho man can say, buh 
Tt;lnth Anonymous it is quite probable that mos:t, . of us wiJJ, 
~venth w. E. Pooler SK3c get a shot at them before it ends. · · 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: . uwe can recall our beginning: a n~w 

11 There is an old story that illustrat- ship, new crew., the long hours of:. train, ... . 
es quite well·what is necessary to gctt- · ing we spent before and after collll1tj..ssio,:i ... 
ing somewhere,· to do something. worthwhile · ing. _ We can now see the dividends on · · 
with our lives. Once upon a time, says our investment, a first class repair $hi1 
the stor<J1 a young man. left the village a first class crew., all co~stituting an , 
of 11Nowherell to be off to 11Somewhere11 • unbeatable team. Confidenti~lly, in my -
He reached another village and asked, "Is opinion, we are as good as any and bette~ 
this Somewhere? 11 The villagers repliE!3d1 than most. Teamwork has given us that· f 
11 No, to get Somewhere you must have a •enviable standing. Let us all keep up 
Oream in your Eye. 11 The Ancient of the the good work and on our first annivers-
village·put a dream in his Eye and he ary we can truthfully say, 11We are the 
went on. ·· best damn re air shi in the world"• 

"Again, he came to ·a village, 11Is this FANTALES QUIZ 
)Omewhere?". he·asked. "No., if you are l. What two br2the!'§ .starrep,_ at foot.hall 
going Semewhere,-you--a:re on the- roa-d, out- -for -Duke University? 
this is not-Somewhere. You have a D:ream 2. Where did they come from? 
in your Eye, but you must have a voice in .3. When "Eric 'the Red" Tipton finished 
your Ears. 11 at Duke who took up where he left off 

"The Ancient of that village added a with the booting for Duke?· This year 
Voice in the Ear. The Voice told him the is his last year with Duke. 

· great things that the ages had accumulate 4. Where did he·come fr~~? 
On he went.· Another village appeared on 5. Back in 1938, who was the sensational 
the horizon, and he quickened his pace. passer for Texas Christian? 
.He asked the same question, "Is this Some_ 6. Who was so sensational for Michigan 
where?", and the answer came back, 11 No, about that time? He was an extraordin-
this is not Somewhere. Yet we see you ary fast runner. . 
have a Dream in your Eye, and a Voice in 7. Who played a season for the Brooklyn 
your-Ear. You still need a Sword in the Dodgers Football team with a brace on 
Hand. With the Sword you will win your his leg? 
way to Somewhere". The Ancient of this 8. Ray Hayworth was the St. Louis Brown'E 
village gave him a Sword and he -went on. catcher in this Year's series? Who 

11At the next village, whi~h also proved did he catch for prior to st. Louis? 
not to be Somewhere, he was told that he 9. Pittsburgh had a pitcher who threw 
was on the road but that he neede~ one what he cal£ed his blooper-bct"ll. lifuat 
la-st thing before ne -c-ould really find was his name and what State is he a 
Somewhere. He 'needed a Song in the Heart.· nativ:e of? 
So the Ancient of that village gave him · 10 Name two ex-speed ball pitchers who 
a Song in the Heart, a lift for·the road. pitched fbrBrooklyn? 
He set forth equipped as he .was., and fin- ll0 Leaving Ted Williams out of the pie-
ally reached Somewhere. ture., name another slugger tqat th9 

11 To get· Somewhere., to do something with Red Sox had at the same time? 
,ur lives., we need a Dream in the Eye - 12 Washington at one time., had a short-
i.sion, that sees beyond ones nose. We stop that was rated and is today spok-
leed a Voice in our Ear - Knowledge gain- en of as in the outstanding group. 

ed by the experiences of the ages, sr!' r..;. Who was he? 
ring us on to even greater achieveme · • 13 Who do you pick as the best first 
We need a Sword in the Hand - Faith t at · baseman that Washington ever had? 
drives away the lurking enemies who say, Answers on Pae 6 
nyou can 1t get Anywhere.'' A song in the Postal to wife from vacationing hus-
Heart - Courage., that sings and makes the band - "Having a wonderful time. Wish yov. 
going pleasant. Vision, Knowledge, Faith were hor. 11 

--------------------------=------and courage are needed to get Somew~ere. DID 'YOU WRITE H?AiIE TODAY? 
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·• Pat Hinvey, our comedian, and present Papers have been drawn up, contracts 
Chief's mess cook, had the pleasure of run igned, and all'loos~ ends tied. The 
ning into nephew, who also is in the Navy, Third Division's next ' big job \ldll be 
Tuesday. I·had the pleasure of witnessing putting ships propeller in the scuttle
the meeting, and I tm telling you it carrie ut in the Wardroom. 
pl,enty of sentiment. It was the:i,r first It has been noted that R. ·N. Reeves :is 
meeting in two and one half years. still getting his beauty nap. · 

Red ·11Patches 11 Lill certainly takes his Pechura.~ SFlc, says "What would I do 
"boat decl<:11 job to heart. He is doing so with the hat if I made Chief? 
much chippi°' up there, that he is begin- R. A. Frank says he would like to knm 
ning to look like a woodpecker. He admir- what his next dirty job is going to be. 
es Chet Glonzer, his boss, more than he Hets getting a diving -suit ready in case. 
would a Christmas package from his best We hope the boys don't feel bad at th< 
girl. Yout re doing a good job though, Red Dirty 'fuird because· nthey have to work 

I guess y utve all noticed George the extra duty guy"• 
C-ooper go.ing around looking like h~ just· _ 01,.lr· heartie_st congratulations to 11Red 
came out of a shower all the time lately. Gates"., as we hear he is to be the p:t"oud 
He must wear ten pair of·dungarees a father of a child born in Florida. How 
:eek. Whose boy a.re you, Coop? do you spell your wife's former narne1 

Here's some fresh news fellas. Leroy Jachwadsisher, Red? 
Wallace, BW.c, is soon to become a proud It is noted that Pechura is getting t 
daddy. The reason I am warning you so be the "Casanova" of the Dirty Third. ' 
soon, is so 1s you can all look forward to FOURTH DIVISION NE,WS 
cigars. Here's hoping it1 s another sail- '!he weekly salvo from the Gunners. - · 
or., Wally. J. A. Brooke, "GM3c, Is the man keepil: 

If you have time soilie noon hour; tako the 20 MMs going. Brooke-has an old sa~ 
a walk into Comp. 203-2-L and hear ing when he meets any of the gunners on 
Yardone and his 11Comb Hu.mm.ers 11 rehearse. deck., "Have you seen any of my 20 MMs 
They will be open ·for engagements any men? What's the matter, old man, cantt 
time after Jan. 41st 1976. ·Yardone is you keep up with them? By the way, why 
Cox1n of No. l Motor Launch, and I might is it that your girl friend likes to 
add, the best boat cox'n on the ship. drive your car more so than her own? It 

Someday you want to ask John R. Flynn it because of gas and tire shortage, or 
to tell you one of·his 11 sea stories", if for sentimental reasons? 
you can stand that., ask hi.~ to tell you P. D. Ryon, GM2c, is another one of 
about his latest inventions. If you are our Armory men. You can see Paul most 
not a fit case for medical survey·after any time in the Armory cleaning a rifle 
you get through listening to that,·put in or pistol. I think Paul can 1t quite ma) 
a request for 11 0fficer' s Training•"• You 1- up his mind which girl to marry when he 
re a genius. . gets back. · Take a tip., Paul., and mar:..'y 

Now that some of the censorhsip regul- the girl who sends you the most Christm, 
ations have been lifted, some of the boys presents.- That's the girl· for you! 
are taking advantage of it, and writing' F. E. Lennastruth, GM3c, is the grea ' 
three ~age letters instead of one. Well1 polo player of our Division, at leasts 
it does make ood writin doesn1 t it? he says. t think Franky has more on hi 
SECOND DIVISION NEWS REPORTS mind· than playing polo, when he gets 

Lindsay, Slc - Knmm as "Buttercups" back. I would say itt s that little gi1 
by his pals., is certainly doing his part that wrote him the other day, saying 
in winning this war • . Whenever there• s a sh_elll keep her fingers crossed until 
job -to be done you will·always find him his return. Am I right? Or was it sot 
there. He may· be short, but 11 0h· what a thing else, Franky., oldboy? 

1
• 

man11 • Hey Pal, what are you doing, to c. Markarian, FC3c- I can 1t understa.ri 
your girls baek home that they1re all what• s wrong with Mark these past two 
leaving you·for someone else. weeks. · He hasn't shown that happy smi: 

!taliano, S2c - In case you want to ' o.t· his. Is it because he hasn't receii 
know where he hangs out most of the time, ed that volume. of mail from his gins? 
you'll find him below writing l~tters to Or is it that he just cantt make ·up 1::i: 
a lady'he knows as 11 Rosc Marie". Hey on which one he loves the best? Just · 
Punchy, maybe it 1s love? · look in his locker if you don't think 

· zanstra ~ Cox of No. 4 motor launch, he's having a hard time. 
has now been given the nickname of 11 Tw9 ' 11m: sorry to say, I didn't have tim_, 
Beer Zanstra11 • The other day he went on to write more about the gunners this 
recreation and when he returned had to be week due to other things, ' but next wee) 
put to bed by his shipmatoo. you can look for a long report. Look 

Why is it that a certain man in the for some interestin news. 
2nd Div. wants a discharge. Could it be FIFTH DIVISION NEVvS 
Love troubles? I wonder how mariy of the readers of _ 
-Yeone - Better known as 11Pipsqueek11 Fantales know just how important a pa1 

is thinking about going up for Seaman 1st Communications play in the Navy, Army 
next month. The reason is that he thinks and Marine Corps? In one way, or anot 
he can sleep in his sack all day ong. it governs the doings from the lowly . 
Will somebody tell him he has to make "Bootn in one of the many training sta-
Cox before doing that. Continued on Page 4 

• I 
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FIFTH DIVISION NEWS·CONTINUED: One of his' daughters finished high schoo: 
tions in the States, all the way up the last June. Lefty gained his machinery 
ladder to the big shots such as Admirals experience while in business with his 
King, Nimitz and Halsey or General Eisen- father in Nebraska. Worked for the past 
hower or MacArthur.· It keeps our far flur- '. six years in an Automobile plant convert 
forces supplied with all the latest inform' ed to war work. "Lefty intends to returj 
ation on the war, weather, births, deaths, to his old job or to go in business afte1 
promotions or any one of a thousand things the war. 
you can think of. As you all know, Wash- Charles Willrichm MoMMlc, comes from 
ington is the hub of the Army and Navy. Long Island where the ducks wear rubber 
At this writing we are ·concerned with just boots. Born in Brooklyn in 1901, Bill 
the Navy. _ is happily married. Came into the servic 

If you were to ask any of~ thousand in 1919, mustered out .in 1922, a MM2co 
radiomen in our Navy 11which·is the main During his first hitch, Bill was in the 
radio stati.on of the Navy?", he would an- motor test division, testing motors for 
swer without an instants hesitation 11 NSS 11 performance in all climates. 11Bill11 wp.s 
and then explain to you that NSS is the a member of the crew that worked on the 
call sign for radio Washington;, The Navy · NC 4 the first plane to fly the Atlantic __ 
has hundreds of radio stations, both large and later helped store this plane in the 
and small, but NSS is gua:rd for all of Smithsoni~n Institute. 11Bill 11 enlisted 
them. Washington in turn, assigns other in World War II, Dec. 1943, and has pro-
large stations to be guard for a c.ertain oved. his value to the Navy by construct-
district. in~ a "steady rest11 that enables the 

Now, let• s go back to your 11boot 11 train Motor "Macs" to line a shaft in less tha, 
ing. A short while after you had arrived a half hour. cutting down many tedious 
a Sampson, a dispatch originatedJi~ ~q{l-:· 1-v,i.o:r,ki"l:lg hours._ Bill intends to retu:rn 
ington was sent to your training station after the war to the job that has taken 
and it contained words to the effect that up his time for the past seventeen yearE 
,. certain number of second class·searnen tha't of h draulic dred in. 
,ere to be assigned to the ARD.-7 • It gave EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS 
the approximate time of your departure, A new letter champ of the shop has tal 
how you were to travel, whether by train en over, as 11willie11 Willowby., King of 
or bus and the· number of meals you were to the battery·locker, continues to gather 
receive enroute. Meanwhile., Newport was in the rr18.il, by the dozen letters. But 
also notified about you, when you were ex- Elmer Strong still holds his pQsition as 
pected an<rtoltlake preparations for ~ecei the most easily satisfied in the Div. 
ving you and housing you. ·so you see, ve "I write once every two weeks, whether 
early in your naval career, comrnunications it•s necessary or not, 11 he said, when he 
played a decisive part in your welfare. gathered in that· semi-monthly letter. 
This is just one example of how communica- Freddy Nelson, still c~ntinues as the 
tions affect your daily life. It may even champion liberty hound of the Div. He· 
et ou a leave Joke To -be continueC:. even wears whites out now. Wish I could 

SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS' , toot a horn. Why dontt you break"down, 
A. c.·Martin,'MM2c, claims that while Ken, with that accordion of yours. Donir 

in a c.c.c. camp, he carried on all his you think you could stand a little night 
correspondence via birch bark. Simply life? 
chose a smooth piece of bark and dashed of Perry Mason is being called in to 
a letter • . Things were tough :i,n those days follow "Wiruc" Winkler some·morning when 
too, and we wonder if Tony has started to he takes that little jaunt. Bet the tit~ 
put his messages in a bottle now. of that chase would oe, 11 The Case of The 

A familiar sight' in the ICS shop is Missing Electrician". 
~ld Hunt; MoMMlc, working on another This erstwhile reporter, knows now 
ga.djet to try to simplify one job or anoth where o. L. Naugle acquired the monickor 
er. Who kbows, we may have a top notch "Boston Blackie". · After seeing some o::. 
inventor in our midst. _ , ~ , the coffee he made., which was· compa:-,,,.o]_c 

Th-ere must be some competitionJbetween ·- tei lfa£tery acid, I understand. But whi..'. 
the wood butchers and the Second Division. topped it all, was the way, 11Cast · Iron 
1:T<~ see the boys from the second down in BellY'' Acton was able to drink it. C.J.p 
_ ·.1e Motor "Mac" shop tearing boxes apart after cup he put away· witbout a flinch: 
and the. termites feverishly making up new What a pair they make. 
ones. What's the story? The Punsxy Kid11 was out manauvered 

Let's meet a few more of those Motor the other night in a poker game, even 
11Ma.cs 11 ; · though his coach, 11Uncle11 Simak was in 

L. v-. Sidner., MM2c, was born in Nebrask the game. It seems that half of the pd 
Oct. 13~ 1904, anq lived there until 1936, disappeared_, without.him knowing it. W~1, 
when he moved to sunny· California. Enlist a sucker, I must get in that game some~• 
ed in the Navy Nov. 18, 1943, crossed the time. 
States to take boots at Camp Peary, Va. 1 "Jackson" Salyers was ve-ry ,dt.sappoint, 
returned to California for boot leave, re- when he wasn't allowed to join Chief 
crossed the States to Peary, and was sent Stubbe on the ARD 12. Now that he has 
back to California for assignment. Strict his signature book filled, he is really 
ly the Navy was. Lefty is the father of· trying to get over there because he's a
three children, one son and two daughters. fraid the boys might change their minds 
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EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS Cont: '. . (TENTH DIVISION NEWS 
~d'"1ret:ract all of those nice statements. H. w. Donaldson; PhM2c -:, You will find 

As he couldn't get a Zoot suit on board him working either :mn the dental lab. or 
Eddie Miserw:i,cz had that long slick hair ' in the shipfitter shop. He has been in · 

• Lrimmed down. "'What• s the use11 ? is his the Navy for almost two and one-half yrs, 
,titude, nobod.Y, to impress with that slic~e went through basic training at New

ob1 except the natives, and those he can• vport, went to HCS, Great Lakes and from 
meet. ' there went down to Quantico, Va. with the 

11Ma.scles" Craig, overslept again on the Marines. He remained :tt)ere a short t:ime 
beach, but fortunately he awakened in and then went to the Naval·Med. Center 
time to get the last boat back. With ar ·at Betheseda. After a short stay at Bain · 
of the sleep he gets aboard, I woulcm•t bridge, Md., he went to Newport to catch 
think he would need to sleep on his ·rec- the Green Hornet. 
reation. . 1 Cervillino, L. R. PhM3c, comes from 

The re-election of President Roosevelt Ohio where he worked for the Firestone 
Teail.y -silenced Paul Wagner and Ken - - Riibber Co; Ii you were in the States, 
Swineford. When Pennsylvania went Demo- fellows, he would be a good man to know 1 
cratic, they threw up their arms· ill dis- order to get tires for your car. He sh01 
gust. Those two stout Dewey men, fiaid; be very glad to help you. · Boots at USN:I'[ 
11lt 1 s too bad our candidate doesn't have Great Lakes,HCS there also • . Worked in-
an El~anor1 11 · Keep your chins up, boys, the hospital there., followed by duty in . 

. you cal). try again in four years.. st. Louis, Mo., and -finally made -the pre~ 
When asked for their·opinions ~f the ent duty. 

election, M. Drake said, 11 Quote, unquote", D. G. Fabel, PhM3c - When he isn•t 
and E. Connors, that stout heart4d. V;irgir~ -~J,.ee~ing; you can find him in the dental 
ian said, "It's about t:ime we cli'a~ell /_\ l M\ri~'e dr the chow line. He has been in 
Presidents11 • He thought that Coolidge the Navy for 25 Mos. He_ went way down 
was still in office. south to take his basic training, Pensacc 
NINTH DIVISION NENS to be exact. Went to HCS at Portsmouth, 

Now .that Roy Swanson, the swede., has va., from there to the Naval Medical Cen-
~~~p,me .gn~~way, the carpenters ~re sure ter, which is only. fifteen minutes from· 
doing a lot of bleeding. his home. Became a dental tech. there 

The old agitator of this Division, Dan and went to Montauk, L.I., where he watcl 
'Kearney 1 ~e did a lot of bleeding wnen ed. the complement grow from JO men to 15r 

3 ,was put in the metal hold recently. 'me men in a period _of four months. From th 
0ys sure gave the agitator quite a ride. · he went to Ship's Co. at the Armed Guard 

Sorry to see our watertight Bill tegee Center, Brooklyn. · He made the CI detail 
back in sick bay again. Sure must enjoy in Newport. He's married and is really 
his rest there. and truly homesick to see the little woliID 

Troubles Mancini sure can tell you all and the little one he•s expecting. 
about those troubles he has. Since Phil. V. Vl;. Duffy, HA2c, our one and only· 

,recovere.d from his hand injury, he is striker, comes fr9m Central Falls, R.I. 
really.showing those termites how to do He has been in the Navy for the past 9 mt 
things. Went thru boots at Sampson, N.Y. From 

When a certain fellow here starts an there he went to the Ci detail 'in Newport 
argument with Cobb all you can hear in the He is single, and he's always on the lool 
shop for about 10 minutes is 1iHey, Whitey" out for mail from that loveiy lass of hif 
We were wondering whether the agitator J.J. Sweeney, HAlc, our red head in 
can't stand on his own two feet. the dressing room refuses to have anythir 

Anthony Wieczerzak1 our newest great wri,tten. about him. He says I was afraid 
lover, sure pesters the mail man for his of being blackmailed, You will always 
mail. Loves to hear from Stephaine, but find him at his cleaning do,vn detail .i.ti 

~lways waits to hear about the expectant the dressing room. 
news from 11Bungon. R. G. Henshaw, PhMlc., comes f';rcffl "Ole 

Shor:ty Margolis has found a ne-W:hqm~., ; V~ygifiI!Y~1 and he rs very proud_ ol it. Mo~ 
up in the shade at the foscast1£. 'Arly-time' of 1U-i-e·, time you can hear him ~tand up fol 
anyone wants the pint.:..siz$d man he can it when all of the guys get to kidding 
always be found there. him about it. Been in the Navy 3 and on'-' 

Our new.._ night owl title belongs to Steve half years. '!he majority o.f which time 
Gulla and Tetzlaff. They can be found in has been spent out of the States. He am 
the,,shop g.abbing until 0100. They must· his pal, Shannon, often talk about being 
be just like a couple of those old hens. 20 year·men. We cantt figure who is sno· 

Addison Cobb (Whaleboat) wishes· they .· ing who. You will always find him at th 
would put those boats back on deck. · He head of the Chow.line, ship service line 
.asntt found a comfortable spot yet, or the mail line. He is always looking 

Oscar High says that the new vacation for that letter with 'the neat handwritin 
he · is ,having with the·outside gang is do- on a blue air mail·envelope. 
ing him a lot of good. Tom Parks says c. E. Cox, CPhM, refuses to give any 
he's the best ooss he ever had. Always information to me. .But you will find 
taking it easy, him ably managing the softball team, and 

Since John Rodgers has become toothleLs when the ocassion arises, playing most 
and hairless, it would be better if this any position. Keep the team winning, Ch~ 
c.olumn wouldn't mention what he -looks like as the whole crew is behind you. 
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ELEVENTH DIVISION J'll'EWS -¥-..--... ,;· . /·. ' .. ,, ,., . " Get a load of this, fellows% ~; '-:· . 

Al though this does not pertain to the .,~~- ;,~ . 
11th Division, we are sure that all of you 

1
\ t 1..117, :· 

rill find it most interesting and amusing. tJ 1 _,, .:. : 
It seems that. we should extend our most 1j~,l . ~) ~· · 

.~incere sympathies to those poor unfort- L1JJi , ~;. 
unates at Camp ·Bl-anding, Flordia, •..U.-.S,-Ar· \~lk.~i \· ~ p:. t.-.~ ~ 
In a recent publication. fr?m sai~ camp, ' t:;·.· i 
this writer read of their isolation from •,k, .. , '\ 

the world of sports. · ~~ j ~:i}\ .. ~~\ / · 

th
!het pofoi· r b'milo?seasref'raomn amaJ· ackzisnongvdiil' lstae nanc_ed. _p.: . \ 'fiJ l~' ·-.; -l~ 

th~\:;e :belie~ble mileage from the u.: i ;Ffy~ ,.~-,3 
of Florida, at Gainsville., to say nothing ! '·1 

• .....,,,,_-'\ ,' 1 ')✓? 
of a few surrounding towns. Practically I /,:;.,'l · . 

1 

•. • 

shut off from the outside world. The ex"'- ; ··::-· 
tent of their enjoyment in attendance at \ >"_.. 'i' .. · 
va?-outs spothrtfs. ahcttiv~tieJs kis cvior.if

11
in

0
eadndto". <-\ ;,_'],;;/::··, · IJ~:· . 

going O e 1g .. ,S in ac son ..,. / , if·'' ., .,~,0 / -

accasional football game at the u. of Fla. ··1;;{$.;,~i::, hft~r~::· . 
But, being· so far from the scenes of these J ~:-)i{ ; 
spectacles, the t~ansportation facilities · \ .-., .. ,.,;k~' 1 • 

are described as being 1
bum~ Why, they L'-- -,~i~~:ii\,

1

::. \ . \\ ~: 
seldom lmow the results of a big fight un- ---... 11'"\ ~ 
til a few days afterward., and up to date · ,$;'-i 
standings of the baseball leagues are ' 
practically unheard of. They weren 1t eve 
aware that the 11 Tigers11 were pressing the 
11Brownsrr until the end cf the season. 

ll·Jerryt s letter. I guess the censor 
finally cracked under the strain" 

----------Ah, But they derive untold satisfaction OUR SAILOR1S UNIFORM 
f~·om yeste·rdayt s newspapers. That helps to was originally design-
keep up their spirits., you lmow. ed by the British 
· It seems so funny for them to be discu~
·ing football in the midsummer at."llosphere 
Jf a winter in Florida.· What a strange 
sensation, that must be1 . 

So, in conculsion, Youse Guys, whenever 
you begin to feel kinda sorry for your
self -out here in New Guinea, just take , . . 
time out to think of what inconvonionce& 
those poor fellows have to· contend ,v:ith, · 
and thank your lucky sta-rs, that your 
hardships and deprivations are a mere 
trifle in comparison. 

A new social activity has been innovated 
in o~r midst, thanks to our romantic and 
lcarn:ed.Lou Berwanger. Should any of you 
encounter difficulty in expressing your 
passionate and undying devotion to the one 
and only back in the States, herets the · 
boy who 6an solve your problem. 11Cupid11 

may bc · reached each evening ~n tho Supply 
Office, where he wields a wicked Snakes
pearean hand of ardent love to Mrs. Lou. , 
If itJ s· new phrases -of lo.v,er and- endear
ment you desire, see 11Sweets11 • 

A recent addition .to the 11th Division 
is R. Des Rosiers; Slc, who has moved in
to the Supply Office.· We hope you like 
your new surroundings. 1 

The inc.raase,q. volume of incoming mail: 
the past month or·so has finally brought 
:;:,. E. Davis, SKlc, out of the depths of 
despondency. During that tough stretch 
of fruitless e.xpectation,·we sort of ex~ 
pected 11Dave11 to be found, flinging him
self"over the fan-tail. 11Smile sweetly, . . 
now". 

FANTALE QUIZ ANS1'JERS. 
George and Wesley McAfec. 
Ironton, Ohio. 3. Bob Gantt. 
Durham, N. c. 5. Davey O'Brien. 
Tommy Harmon 7, Ace Parker. 
Detroit. 9. Rip Sewell from 

10. Dazzy Vance 
11 • . Bobby Doer~ 

ling at it. 

Fla. 
and Van Lingle Mungo. 

Joe Cronin was no weak• 

12. ,, ________ ....,. ... _________ -·_, 13 

Lennon, SK3c: 11What kind of oil do you u~e . . · • 
Roger Peckinpaugh. 
Joe Judge. He could cover as much 
territory in the field as any of 

- in your car? II. 
Hobbs, SK2c: 11! start telling them I Im 

II 

them anywhere. 
Submitted by 



T~GIVING DINNER 'lWO CULEBRA ISLAND OFFICERS LEAVE 
BIG SUCCESS During this last week, the Cu.lebra Island lost two o:' 

Our Thanksgiving DinnerJ its best liked officers, when Lt, ( JG) w. -D, Jamison re, 
"a. big succesa, The- food,1 port~~ to duj;y: ~b,0ard another repair ship, and Warrant 

o.,,:oe-Iledt,ly prepared., with · Machinist s. J. Cima.to, reported to a land based repalr 
~urkey and all its trimmings, unit. We all hated to see them go, but wish them the 
satisfied· the most particul- best of luck on their new assignments. A brief thumb
ar eaters, As most of the nail biography .of each follows: 
men have sent home their Mr, Jamisr-n reported, as an Ensign, to active duty ir 
menus, it will not be repeat July, 1943. Following his indoctrination, at Princeton~ 
ed here. The meal was comp- he reported to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in September, 
lete, even to the cigars., where he became superintendent of Destroyer and Destroy• 
cigarets, and candy. Much er Escort repair. In Dec., of the same year, he report
of the credit for thi-s..: fine ed to the New Orleans Ship Repair Unit,· at which duty h(· 
meal goes to Mr. Newby, Com- remained until called., on March 31 1944, to the Culebra, 
missary Officer, and Chief· He made Lt. (JG) at the same time he left our ship. Lt. 
Dawson, Commissary steward, Jamison graduated from Carnegie Tech in 19U with a B.s 
who handled the planning and in Mechanical Engineen,ng. While in school, he played 
tho necessary details. But varsity soccer for three years. He is married, but has 
the actual work, and the ma no childrer, and makes Pittsburgh his home. 
long hours of preparation Mr. Cimaw, enlisted in the Naval Reserve, at Buffal< 
fell on the shoulders of the N. Y., in May, 1934. As MM2c, he was called to active 
Ship's Cooks: John Kenapski, duty in October of 1940. During the two years that fol
Richard Christianson, Knut lowed, his duty was aboard the YP6.3, doing patrol and 
Benes, and Fred Petro.zza; th convoy duty. 'While aboard this YP he made MMlc. In De( 
Ship's Bakers, Lemuel Dyer, of 1942, he was transferred to the Transportation Secti, 
Theodore Grove and John Mc at Trinidad. In May of the following year he made Chie 
Keever; and the Ship's Butch He remained at Trinidad until March, 1941+, when he re
ers1 Melvin Hazel and Carmel port~d to the C"'lebra Island detail. He rose to Warram 

•Di Simone, in July of this year. Mr. Cima.to is a high school grad, 
It was quite evident that uate, played baseball over a period of years, and Makes 

word had reached·certain men uff~lo, N.Y. his home. He is married, but has no child-
1.board this ship. that· a goo...,.. ..... =-------------------- ___ _ 
eal was in the offing, for 100 PER::ENT VOLUN'IEER CULEBRA HORNETS SPLIT 

~o and behold, the crew was BLOOD DONORS EVEN WITH SEABEE BOYS 
astonished to behold four When the Anny sent out a The Hornets split even in 
officers taking their places call for blood donors of a a two game series with a Se 
in the chow·line. They took certain type, this last wee bee aggreation on their horr,, 
their trays, were given the· the Culebr;,. i:esponded with field. On Wednesday after-

' f ood1 and found their places over 160 voJ unteers. '!his noon we came out on the sho: 
in the mess hall the same·as number, l0OOfa, ,included off- end of the count by a seore 
any ordinary seaman. Capt. icers as well as men. Fan- oi 3 to 2. Stephenson did 
Mcclendon sat iri one par-t'of tales salutes these' men for the mound·work for the Hor
the mesa hall, Lt. Bee$on1 this patriotic ~nd humane nets, and, despite a 6-weeh 
Executive Officer, itil anot~- esture. layoff, allowed only 7 hitr 
er, and Lt. Fontaine, Supply QUESTIONS & ANSWERS and 4 walks. 12 men were 
Officer and ?llir. ·Newby in sti Q, . Can th0 Commanding O!f eft stranded on the sacks 
11 other places, We espec- · icer of this ship., on his via 9 walks and 5 hits • 

.. ially liked the retort by th own authorjty,' transfer or Platte pitched for the Sea1 
Captain, when asked if he swap a ma1., ·x·ate .for rate, ees and was just wild enouf 
cared·to sit at a special if the Commanding Officers to keep the Hornets Crom· 
table, replied, 11When I eat involved, agreer· hitting the ball solidly. 
with the men, I'll sit with A. NO. our c.o., not· bein The hitting honors were evi 
themu. We can look forward a Foree or Type Commander . ly dividedj with no one oui 
to the pictures, taken"by a Task Force Commander 0 ; standing in the field or at 
G. G. Beichert, PhoMlc, and .o.P.A. in this area,'is the plate. , . , 
especially the one of Capt. not authorized without pro- The second.game of t~is _ 
Mcclendon dumping his tra.y · er approval of Commandet' jtwo g~e series, on F-r:t.~;y, 
at the conculs:i,on of the ·me · erviee FO,i'Ce Fleet · was a different story, with 

. Chrtstmas Dinner is ne:,ct11 (Cont~ued page 2) 
1 f (Continued on page 2 
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.E ! NI! h ~ §. §.1 ! .E .E . with special fervor to our Heavenly Father 
Sponsor Chaplain H. E. Soderberg (LT,_) for the mercies we have received individ-

------------- ua.lly and as a nation for the blessings 
Editor E. J. Book SK3c he has restored, through the victories of 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoMlc ·our arms and those of our c:1,llies, to. h:.s 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc children in other lands. For the prese:r-
Mimeographer D. H. Willis Yeo3c va tion of our way of life from the tr:-r.·eat 

First 
~-econd 
1 . ., lrd 
lourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

Division Reporter~ ,of distruction; for the unity of spi:rL:. 
L. DeRoche Slc which has kept our nation strong; for our 
H, J. Benchoff S2c abiding faith in freedom; and for the 
J. F. Carmichael PtrJc promise of an enduring peace, we snould 
c. E. Fischer GM2c lift up our hearts in thanksgiving 3 I • 
A. Walinsky R.Mlc suggest a nation ... wide reading of 0 th0 HoJ.y 
J~ J, Wier..zba Mo~.OOc Scriptures during the period from ThP:"~rA-
G. W. Diebold MM2c giving Day to Christmas. Let every nw,:,.., of 
J. J, Taylor _MoMMJc - every creedg~ ,to his own version of t:i:ie 

Eighth A. Caputo EM3c Scriptures for a. renewed and strengti·h:,1-
Ninth F. J. Dolansky SF3c ing contact with those eternal truths .::::.nd 
Tenth Anonymous majestic principles which have inspired 
Eleventh w. E. Pooler S c such measure of true greatness as th:ts 
Ti-ff'"'i;HAPLAIN SAYS: nation has achieved 

11 Thanksgiving Day, 1944, has come and fANTALE__. ... S_Q.,..UI __ Z _______ ,_, ... 

gone, but the memory of that dinner will 1. In 19391 'the Pocket Battleship Graf 
not be forgotten. "Boy, it was goodJ II IrJ. Spae, of the German Navy engaged what (3) · 
the words pf ~ing Crosby, we can all join British warships in a Naval Battle? 
in and sing, 11 I•ve Got Penty to be Thank- 2. When she became crippled so badly tthat, 
ful For11 • That song remind us of the sto ... •;y she had to make port, what port did she 
of Old Mose. He had been saving red cou- enteri 
pons until finally he had enough to buy a 3~ Which one of the British ships was hit? 
nice juicy steak, He trudged happily nom 4. When the authorities gave her a l:i.Jr-.:Ltell 
ward with his pos,session under his arm. time to evacute that port, what was the 
He stopped for a moment to kneel and tie name of the French warship that rounded 
his shoe lace, Having laid his package the Horn and was also waiting for the Graf 
down for the moment, a dog, that·had fol- Spee to come out? · 

_ lQW~d him, picked ft up and fle..d.. Old Moi:, 5. What was the...name......of the=SuppJ.y Ship 
continued homeward less happily, 'but when for the Graf Spee? 
he told his wife a.bout it he concluded, 6~ What was the Graf Spee.• s skipper's name? 
11But·rtse thankful that I have my appetite?. Where was her crew interned? 
left. 11 . 8. ·when the Captain scuttled the Graf Spee, 

11 A few days later, Old Mose hit the wrong why didntt he go down with the ship asit 
a~l with'his hammer, mashing the end of is a Navy rule with the Germans? Instead 

.iis thumb. As he jumped about in pain he he committed suicide-. 
said1 

1.11r se so thankful that I still ha.ve 9. Why was the Gennans ~re interested in 
my thumb11 , · Homely philosophy, perhaps, scuttling the ship1 for one thing more 
but wholesome and worthy of emulation. important than anything else? 

11We miss ·much of everyday happiness be• Answers on a e 6 Sub b R B Rose 
cause we fail to look on thethan.kful side HORNETS SPLIT 'JWO G S Cents 
of events. Visiting the·boys in the Army the Hornets corning back and sinning hand~ 
Hospital, this past week, convinced us all ily by a score ot 3-0. This time, Steph~ 
that these laas had not been to a Sunday mnson had the situation well in control, 
School picnic. We w~re mighty thankful to allowing only 2 hits and five walks. Only 
give our blood rather than to have it~- one of the Seabees reached second. · The 
en from us. How about it, fellas? Hornets collected two runs in the fourth 

__ ""ffG.ra.ti.t~de _is an intelligent apprGval to..:. when. -.Shelley walked, B11ckly _flied to ::;hol"'·~ · 
life, Think and thank are related words. and Petchauer took a lusty awing and pelt 
Ungrateful people are such because they a terrific deep in center field, scorir5 
have !ailed to think, Lack of gratitude is Shelley. Raymond popped to the catche.r.., 
an evidence of lack of thought. It may be/ Berry singled, scoring Petchauer, an:1' 
instinctive to 'beg1 but it take_s intelli.. McDaniels struckout to end the irurl.r,,.go 
gence to thank, Two attitudes are prevel... Again in the sixth Shelly walk,ed . a.nd 800:r• 
ant; the world owes me .a living1 so why ed on Buckleyt s unexpected bunt., Nu~o wc.f 
give thanks? The other attitude is thank• the big sticker for the Hornets getting , 
fuln~ss and the expression o!gratitude in two hits, a double and single., in three 

• 

every situation in life. We do owe some-- times nt bat .. ~- . 
thing to the world about us· and what ever .i.::;=~~Q~UE;;;.;;S~T.t~o~s=-=-A,:,;-N-.~S~\,i;;-RS~·-::C:-::o-:::nTt':'": --
we reaeive is through grace, to transfer any man, However, personnel 

11In conculnion, let me share with you the can be transferred w;i.th authority fr?ID . 
ehallenge of our Presidentts Thanksgiving ; ommander Service Force to meet ~he ~div, 
Pl'oclamation for 1944, 

1
idu.al military necessity as required in 

11In this year of liberation, which ahs. 1that area, The only other method of t:an,'. ... 
ieen· so many millions freed from tyrannica.Lfer is upon recommendation of. the med7ca~ 

i'Ule1 it is fitting that we give thanks officer for treatment in a naval hospita..t., 
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FIRST. DIVISION 11NOOSE 11 , 

Weill Well I Well.' Talk about your mor- \ _ _,.,r--~,- .: · -~ '\ 
ale boosters, here's a good one. The · · · · ' -- ' \ ..,,,,...-~-- : : '-"---\ 
bosn• s mates have now taken to· going a:i;-o~ · ~-.•• -... : , · \ - · ·;,...· ··--· · ..... -

( 
\ ' . ' ___ .< \ • •\-\,- i1-•1 · 

=~~:~\:;~~g:h~ :~eh~:!~' ~~ :e - --,· -,,v-: -~ ,/vtt1) : ' -!~1 I 
;~~.:i: f~u::!i ~~ ~;y t~; !=:• V; ;;p-ft-;;1--~~c: i ~i: 

. your winches11 , tl:le boys were all asto1lnd- 1 \_,./ C--;:J__-;'\ - t-:;,-;, ~ 1 ,~.i\ 
ed to hear the order given in a faint, ~ <. / (.~\) \\\ l lfCt~,,.' l l :.j 
girlsih, sheepish voice. '!heir astoltlsh- ~ /, ' ~/~/ / .•(\

0 

~\\I~ ~\l];'jl \ _ _:] 
ment turned to blushes and 11Wowstt when r. \ \ < 1 \ ~•§~21 r ~ 1 

they turned around to behold the most .\\ t~~/ "'::,;>'>~ ✓i'<~.i,1/f:F I I rl 
beautiful pair of white legs they had seen \1f1f-,,J_f-: .. )) ,~t) -~"J.~ _J ;P 
sing.e- they-,J.ei't -the. States.~-, I - helle'lle -~ -#1\~~---~-.~- ;~-"'L--l !. - -

that on that occasion R. P. -Johnson spent 'l ,. : :J · .. "';: ~ ~ 
the most embarrassing five minutes of his \ K'i~\ 
life. At _any rate, het s been wearing long §,\\€-5~,\ : y ·,"' t,.r LL 
dungarees ever since. What• s the-matter · ,. - •\ , 
Johnny, t~~Y -1~~}~~-~~ So--s'."'poo · J,,.1..1. .ri ·:-::ivv v--1.,{,~!i_#." ~'\71'",,, .. u ... --◄-~ "-· 

ngt to be outdone ,and of course to do his \.t--ik -~'iJ \..: .. F 1 

share of morale building, our genial Cleoh : 
1 

I ! V\1f}( ;· /r_.">-._ 
SWindell took a notion to cut the legs ~ n , , f'.'I ~ r \ , ~, . , =E, 

off his dungar?es •. Well, h~ met with so ·4;:;~ \. '~xY \! r~1;:· \ 
n1ch success--with hid 11 sho':1 girl11 legs, , · yr. 5- } ·;

1
:!it) ·' tr ·?: 

::r~~f1i~~!~T~·~r:1~-}:'t,> ~., ... ,: ~ .. . tl~,:,.:_-,,_!_;:·-·_·_-

aree~. Yow-w-w~ Leroy Wallace says, UTo-
1 

--\\~.;,~_, __ • __ •') -./t •. t<. l._,( r :<' ~,'" .:._ _ 
morrow I am going to show them a real mu .. •._ - /f<<· ' ~.Jr. n . ,, f , 0...__ 

legs. VY suggestion to you Leroy, is to ;?1./}:'. 1Jk ·.,f F-l\f~f( 
put a sign on them signifying that they -·· / · · , . .. ' 
are man•s_legs. _And then I don't think G . 
at1ybody_ wi;ll b..elieve you. Cute.; Eh? _ ~ . ., ~ -:; ~ ~ h.) 

The boys of the 11 Deok Division11 are •· i ~ lri' !) 
mustering up every moment they have in ( H \') tfl ,..i, \';::-,/ 
order to get their deck scraped and pa.int- 1 , l ~- t ... 

1 
· 't./,) 

ed; It sur7 looks good when it is finish- · \ \ ,._ ' ~ <. ,. ('\~ ~:~ 
~d, b\,lt tryin~ to keep p~op~e f~m walk- -P\>"f \...,\.1 r -Ht 1 ~ 1>a ~_1.i_f-:_.:.:J~\ 
ing on the paint before it is direct, ha <' ji✓.\~~' 
become one. of our major ~roblems. · It • --;;}; it.,{{#/l 
woulci. be ruce, wouldn It it fellas, if ~rif~pi I 

some. of these ~•Yanke~ tourist,s11 would have )'.<:::✓·-; 
a bit of con&J.deration for someone elses klt>g'--~ 
hard work? ,,- . ~ff-

" Jaw-breaker" hansen doesn't look quite \·- 1) 1,
1 • . ' , \~--':. · 

the same since he• s discarded his· 11Salty1i "l f v,/ ~1 ,/t 1, : n,-1'-;,1 ~ ·( · 
sun helm.et. What do you say G. H •. , how _ · 

1
. 

about start~g _to,~:"-e~x:_ ,;~_°:gai,_n,,,,a~~-give ~ ~e,.t ,:- . C:_ t ., ~~ '. _.-< \. V ~ -

the fellas ,semetmng to ' no· you about? · ~ ,,, 1,./U 
"The laugh of the week" l l ~~ ,;;, 

P •. P. Cushaney and E-e-e-k11 Braucif orte · ~ ~ ,· 
the two 11whatts up 11 ?, boys of the division, 
were set to paint the section of deck next 
to the Starboard Gear locker. 'Ihey were EGOND DIVISION NEWS-
6oing along well until Swindell crune over Mccann, Slc, is out of Sick Bay aft6r 
and told Cushaney not- to forget to paint a period of 60 days or more. ·Although 
the le.gs on the bottleracks. Not .being he's a little light in·weight, hetll soon 
too familiar with his order, Pete started be back in shape again; He only needs a 
out to paint all the legs within his sigh.., plasma twice a day now. · 
You can imagine Brancyt s amazement, when Beltz, S2c1 is always in the head trin 
after feeling·a tickling sensation on his ing his moustache. Could it be -that he 1t 

pantless legs, he turned around to-see expecting a leave? 
them painted a beautiful 11Deck Blue". · Kelly, S2c · - 'Ihe Gum chewing boy of 
Quote Pete 11! thought he said to paint all the 2nd Div. , isn•t chewing as muc.h as 
the bottlenecks". ·he used to. Nelson, SKlc, in charge,ot 

11Pinkie" Oleksiak claitns the Casino Ship's stores has finally-rationed him 
championship of the first division. How down to 3 packs of gum a week. 
about that, Jessiel . Perrine, Slc, is getting kind of worr~ 

This is your column fellas., how abou·. ied these days. His girl sent him a box 
helping to fill it? Let•s make it the · a few days _ago, that contained·just about 
best .Division chatter column in FantaJ.ea. Continued on page 4 



SECOND DIVISION -~rs Continued: matter of loving two girls back home and 
everything, but 'money. Hethinks she does- cantt make up his mind which one he lov~s 
n1t love him anymore. the best. If only his pal, Henshaw, would 

Wonder why j. certain fellow is running 11 Give out", I could get all the dope. I•·m 
around with a"light duty slip. AHeml afraid he'll keep holding out. Shannon~s 
Wouldn 1t know,·would you, Erwin? ambition after the war, is getting his' 

Brauss, S2c 1 has been running around pal ,Henshaw to go in business with him, . 
lately pulling his hair and hollering, 11 opening up a gas station. All the luck 
it•s been 30 days since I heard from Lil. in the world, Shannon, but look out for 
~aybe she found some one else, Billy - But these two girls, or else give one to 
e,on1t worry, you'll hear f'rom her one of Henshaw.· • · 
these da s. Linde, OOc, is the man you see going 
'!'HIRD DIVISION NEVIS from one end of the ship to·the otner 

Since some of the Christmas packages taking magazine temperature, daily. He 
have started to arrive I the boys now call has an old saying when mail call comes 
H. Jarvis, "Old Passionate Pants11 ~ He around, "No letter today". Keep your 
says the shorts are from his aunt. chin up,Linde, old boy1 they'll get here 

A. B, Brown and R. W, Reeves are trying some day, or as
1 

you say, nwill they"? 
to sleep this country to victory. When the roses bl9om in wintier 

Jeanfreau must have been a Franch Chef, and the snowflakes fall in June, 
e 10 his wife thinks he 1 s still working at When the sun shines out at midnight 
i -• His latest package from her contain- And the stars shine out at noon, 
·d bullion cubes, When the river stops its flowing 

Where is CSF Lashmett going each morn- And three and six make ten, 
ing at the crack"of dawn when he rushes When today is tomorrow, 
from the fantail. Could he be lonesome I may forget you then, 
for his pardner Buck., or is it hot :f'orwarr ·~ Sent by c. E. Fischer's girlfriend 

F. D. Dyer, Ptlc, -and Swindell,-BMJ.c, FIFTH DIVISION NE\vS 
are bad influences on the Reserves. F. D. In last weeks edition of Fantales, I · 
has been buying Air Mail stamps, and told you that the NaV'IJ has many large and 
Svd.ndel has taken to wearing shorts. This small radio stations scattered throughout 
must come to a screeching haltl the four corners of the earth. NSS'( 

Charles Arron Gates has been working Radio Washington) is still head man, who 
on the quarter. ..deck so l ang tha.t he ,now in turn--a.ss-igns-eert.ain-geog,raphicaL 
wants the newly ma.de Seaman 2c R. A~ -Frank areas of land and sea to certain stations. 
to salute him and say 11 sir11 or 11 0D11 • - The Navy has more than oµe method of 

Clayton (Fresh water king) is so ove:r • communication. On this ship alone, we ' 
joyed·with his new project of painting the use four methods. One is the internation• 
tanks, he hasn't even been in his sack al code, or dits and dots to you, voice 
once all week. :iadio; by which we can talk ~o other 

G. B. Shaw (Mother Shaw in the fantail ships, and last but·not least, blinker 
bedroom) has put on so much weight in the light and semaphore. The signalmen are, 
bay window section, he grunts now when the boys who take care of blinker and . 
getting up or bending over. wigwag, and they are doing a damn good · 

(Muscles) Buschmann, was seen on the job. In order to lessen the traffic on 
screen Monday night, In Arabians Nights", the airwaves, US teletype and land line~ 
carrying the litter. ·we didn't know you are used, If you have ever sent a tel-
were an actor muscles. Nor did we know egram, in the .States, you know what l 
that Red Gates is also a thespian, for he ean by land line. When the Army and ' 
played.the wonderful part of the blind ~avy need shore communication facilities, 
bt~ ar. in a hurry, they rent from the boy com-t 
7 l ·JRTH DIVI ION NEWS mercial companies such as Western· Union, 

The Weekly Salvo from the Gunriers Mackay Radio and Postal Telegraph. 'l.he 
7fo1'iiiger, GM2c - Bo has been kicking number of messages sent in one month on , 

for the past two weeks because of the smal these telegraphic lines, by the 9rmed • 
amount of mail he's received from his gir~ forces, would stagger your imagination, 
friend back home. So, the other day, he !and the oost would keep you and yours ver~ 
and MacTough put their love thoughts to- nicely for the rest of your lives. ' 
gether and"wrote a letter to a girl he•s As with everything else, communicati9n: 
never seen. That•s one way of getting have kept abreast with the times and ha.ye 
mail, Bo, but be careful, it might turn improved tremendoualy within the past ' 
out to be real love •••• I know. twenty years. In Nelson's day; sending a 

McKinney, OOc (Caj:olina Kid) - For the message was a haphazard affair. It de
past three weeks,·has been wearing a big pended on the wind to fill the sails-or 
smile on"his face. Why, I ca.n't seem to some fast sailing cutter, or a horse, and 
find out. Is it because of so much mail it took anywhere from a day, a week, or 
you•ve been getting? Otis it just the a month, dependihg on the distance it had 
thought of getting home to hold the little to go. Even then, it was very uncertain 
one, whom you•ve never seen, in your arms? hat your message would arrive. But to-
By the way, Mac,·is it a boy or a girl? day, we could send a message from here to 

Shannon, FCJct is anothet one of our ew York, in a matter of minutes. l;l,l'ld you 
boys 'from Carolina. I found out the other y rest assured it would get there. 
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SIXTH DIVISION NEVIS 'EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS 
We, of the sixth Division want to compl{ This reporter wishes to apologiz~ ~ 

ment (Puggy) McKoweon on tt,.e wonderful • j11Gabby11 because o:f' the remark about t ne -
job he has done in the fireroom overhaul- 'size of his shoes. Bill McDc;,niel really 
ing o:ae of the fuel oil pumps, With the ca.me up with a pair of· canal barges • ., s:;.z 
little assistance of·a 5 hand working l3 EE, twin screw jobs, with tw1.n fortys 
from the boiler room. Well done. aft. He can only put one foot at a time 
P.S. ,Has anyone see that 8 inch monkey in the radio shop. 
wrench McKm·veon used.before his final Mr. Striplin., om: Div. officer., took a 
assembly of the ·pump. Well - a few knocks fishing trip again the other day. While ' 
won1 t matter. · trolling., on the way over., he hooked a: 

Our one and only, Routh, Fle, known plank. Thinking it was his plug, he real 
as "Spooks", who hails from north Carolina ed it into the boat. It was 5 ft. long 
still thinks the Mexican border pays re_ \, aiid .l2 inches wide. Did he look funny 

Leroy Yow has his own ideas about th0 casting that all afternoonJ.. and it even 
west;".- - He will swear- tl:ia.-C11levrestern -.--.. "" . de· him a lffil e tired. - .The ,plug he st-
Union is a pair of cowboy underwear. . arted with waG 2 ft. long. It• s rumored 

The only official bilge diver in the tha:t it was constructed in the radio shoi:. 
generator room is s. K. Larson. He often ~ybe thatts the reason Eddie .Drost is 
wonders why he doesn't draw divers pay. losing his hair. Probably tore it out by 

. Has anyone ·seen (Tinker-toy) Franklin the roots. 
around? If you are looking for him, he is After months of futile cqnstruction; 
on the beach giving the jeep-a road test. Les Milburn finally bought a record play-
No matter what road he·takes, he.always er that would give out with more than·a 
ends up near~ camp. Tskl Tskl At your peep,. Well., we cantt hll be geniuses, -ci 
age. , we, Les? · 

The little deacon; Nuss, is trying to Joe Garcia, out little bull fighter, 
e·:mvert s. K. Larson. The 1little deacon has gone into the souvenir business. ~i; 

.ceaohes: _during the day and plays cards after night, he has labored over bracele 
_,,t•night. The deaconsa.ys, "Don't do as I 11 The Whip11 Stores, saw him and moaned,: 
do I do as I say. 11 11If I o ould · only get him hot like that i1 

It was heard by your reporter that N. the daytime. 11 

G. Nelson is trying to get a · discharge · Georgie Penyakts favorite story is 
from the Navy for old age. Hets a young that somebody is using his name back in 
chicken compared to_ Leroy Speicht, who Philly. Could it be, that, the chicke!).s 
will be fifty-one·when he celebrates his have come home to roost, Georgie? ' 
birthday next May. 11 Dewey11 Dufault recently challenged 

Abe Liebowitz has finally seen the ligh Nick Patuto to an armature winding corr 
after spending three years in the Navy. test.

1 
After much loud and long debate., 

He finally decided to go to church.· _ they set a date. Jan. 1., 1950. Ii per- _: 
(Windy) Wind., former brig keeper, who sonally, think th.at 11 Dewey11 chose this ' 

has kept· the boys in tact, has been pror.1- date, as Nick is· just a little too good 
oted to a new rate. We all sympathize wit for him, M.yway1 he is a traitor, to th~ , 
hl.m, ·outside gang. 

Longshaw1 s past is catching up with id1n .. Mervie Banks is a regular sick bay 
In the last mail he received, contained a visitor. It1 s rumored that he has the 
beautiful picture from a young lady in "Jungle Pot 11 • When asked., he said, 11 I•m 
Baltimore. Must be a·mistake1 as h~•s only going there because a.my advised it;, _ 
never seen her before. The inside gang have set up a howl, _: 

J. Wilkes, Flc, has spent two years in· and rightly so, at the way Ray Smith ha~ 
the Navy1 spending the life ~f Riley, get- taken over a place at the table. S~ems 
ting three meals, all night in and a boat that he belongs'to the outside gang, but 
to run around during the day• When Wilkes has aeserted it, oecause the work was a 
was asked what he thought of the Na\ry, he: little too rugged. Or so the scuttlebut:~ 
said, Quote "-x/1._-ll-&. unquote. - " ·· goes. .. -.. · ·· 

Once, during a. severe rain storm, three• The new king of the battery locker, 
roosters found theraselves caught in tne Bernie Betnstein, really rules vq.th an 
"eluge. 'l.Wo of them ran for the barn. The iron hand, He has a set of rules printf 

'.,hird, ana smarter · one, made a duck under on what the visitors can. do and can•t. 
the porch. _ The· ncantts11 overwhelm the IICa.n dos11

• · 

Hacker:. 11When Nellie and I get married But, knowing the power of the press, he 
we 1re going to Bali Bali to see what itfs wisel;z leaves this scribe alone. • 
like. 11 'IENTH DIVIyION NEVIS 

Dare: 11Silly, itt s the same where ever I haven t had a great deal of exper-
. you go.n ience in wtiting a column in anY'newspaf. 

so if this doesn•t come up to par., pleas£ 
donrt hold it against me • . I wonder wht 
most of the boys in Sick Bay are going 
around with those long faces? 6ould it 
be they have had a tragedy in their mid½ 

'l\'la little raboits were being chased by 
a pack of wolves. One little rabbit turn
ed to the other and said., 11 How about you 
and me stopping a minute and outnumbering 
em?II Continued on page 6 • 



----~ H DIVISION Continued: Jack Bond, has left the i.sbursing· 
---:.. , .sit because they aren't receiving all Office to work in GSK Ma.in Issue room. 
~ .: mail they would like to receive. Have you found out how the other half liv, 

... '!'he real Lothario of Sick Bay is none· Jack? 
other than the athlete of cour division, The rest of the llth Division would 
Lawrence J. Buckley, PhM2c, Very seldom like to take this opportunity to expr~$S 
a day goes by that he doesn•t receive at their congratulations and appreciation to 
Jeast five or six letters. Most of them the Cooks and Bakers in our division, who 
r .·e'from a certain little Wave at Key West sure did a swell job in the preparation 
;:;-1a. The runner-up will probably be Thom- of the Thanksgiving dinner. ' 
as A. King, HA2c, who·receives only three The·Laundry Gang 
or four letters a day. Of course he re- J. Bertani, S2c, hails from Astoria, L.I. 
fuses to tell who is writing him so often, Father of three girls. 'l'ooR: his bot>ts in 
maybe it is the•little girl who wrecked -Jan. 1944~ at Sampson, N. Y11t Rep0rted to 
his car for him, not so long ago. Culebra I. in Newport. The wit of the 

If Douglas Fabel, PhM3c, would wake up ga~g, he keeps Hartnett and Huff on theil-
long enough he ·would probably be the lead- to:::s debating with him. Nicknamed the 
er of the trio. He receives a great deal 11Senator11 on account of his political ; · 
of mail but he would receive a lot more if views. He's quietea down a lot, though, 
he relinquished some of his sack time and since the election. I wonder why? 
started answering all of his letters. w. J. Clinton Slc (Charge of·taundry) · 

Why does a certain PhMlc, hand around Father of two boys and one girl. 10 yrs. 
the "Gunners Ma.tes 11 so much? Could be he happily married, Served in the Navy on~ 
is planning on changing his rate or is he hitch from 1929 to 1933. Came out to set,. 
trying to teach the boys to take care of tle down and raise his family. · Was doing 
themselves. Why is he writing so many let a good job of it:when he was inducted 
ters of apology to that firl in Va.? Could back in the Navy; last·Dec. Will have 5 
be he has done something wrong and hurt yrs. service Dec. 19th. Was active in 
her feelings? all athletics during his first cruise. 

I wonder if someone has educated, our Playing on the Navy Dobbin team, an 
friend Donaldson., ·as he keeps away from All-Navy team. 'On this ship he served 
the games of chance. Maybe he·has found his full cruise. Was ·in"charge o! his 
t he only sure way to beat them, that is to company at Sampson, N. Y., where he 
stay out of them for a while, · brought them thru training himself in -the 

. The res t -0f - tl1.e ~ys u i -.si~ bll.y a:·e a · .,,-e~e- of -9_ Chief .., . Rep.a.rtsd. to the c_. · 
taki~g life easy, tnerefore we can•t get I. - 11Home, sweet home11 ,at Newport., R.I. 
vecy much information on them. But if There he was given the job of breaking 
they ever step out of line, we can get the in the laundry ~rew. Intends to·make 
lJwdown on them, then we will- have a real this cruise 110ne to be proud of"• Still 
· 1e da in love. w'ith the one and onl • 
ELEVENTH DIVISION NEWS · FANTALES· QUIZ ANSWERS 

It seems a shame for all of this musica 1. ·Ajax, Achilles, ·and Exeter, 
talent to be going along·unheeded. With 2. Montevideo; Uruguay. South America.;. 
a little shot in the arm., those "Galley 3. The Exeter. . · 
Serenaders11 might surprise yoµ ·with their 4. The Crui:ser·Dunkerque. 
crooning. (an understatement). They mod- 5~ The Altmark. 
estly admit that they are pretty good. So 6. Hans Lal\gsdorf. 
why not get the following named, songbirds 7~ Buen.as Airea, Argentina. 
organized: R. Petchauer, R. Christianson, 8. H~ wished to see about the welfare of 
ij. Benes, and F.·Connelly, . his crew first. 

11Red11 Jenkins, SK3c, was very obviously 9. Because she was propelled by diesel 
di5appointed the other day, when he went powered engines and they did not 
over on the beach as a. blood donor. Upon wish the Allies to become aware o:t 
being re-typed, he was found a type oth"'l"' ➔• _. -~:i. .. · t--is~o~e~r~a .... t_io_n7'!s!"". ___ =-------
t han the. 'One nee<ied-. A soft hear ted nui ou C. C. I{G>bbs 1 &.ngee- 3K2c I says :. 
when observing his expression 'Of dejecti- They should ca.11 WavetJ apprentice Shemon" 
on., with a tender and motherly gesture, · ' --------- · 
proceeded to- pour out a shot. Of course, Theater Manager: "I hear that you and 
ttRed11 , this thought never occurred to youJ the leading lady are on the outs". 

E. Lennon, SK3c, (Half-Way) when· at Moyer: "Yeahl It was one of those quick 
the hospital, with the blood donors, be-· change scenes with the stage in total 
ca.me so a,ffected at the sight of a nurse, darkness. She asked for her tight;, and 
that he just passed right out of the pict- I thought she said lights." 
ure. It took two shots to revive him. ------------•-

When w. Nichols; SK3c., appeared for Bridgers at asylum: 11Do :,ou have to keer 
his blood donation, they thought th~t he the women inmates separated from the men·: 
was aftei- a transfusion. Everyone knows Attenda3tt: 11Sure. The.people here ain•t 
+.hat he insisted on refusing the st:imulent as crazy as you think~ 

The boys are .curious to get the low- ----•--
3.o"1?1 on 110kie 11 Earnhartts £an mail from FASHION NOTE: They're wearing the same ' 
Dorothy Mae. Or has he £ound a new love thing in brassiers this year. 
in New Guinea? ----.... --,---
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"-MEET ou.a TWO NEW ENSIGNS. REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR! 
Our two new Ensigns, deck officers, in both ,the·first Thatrs the slogan for the 

and second Divisions, are R. A. Miles a_nd ,r. B. Parker. sale of War Bonds conducted 
While Fantal~s still has many of our olde,· officers to as a memorial to 11Pearl 
cover with their biographies; we'd li}(e tL introauce Harbor". These sal~s are· 
these men, as they've just come aboard. cash, and not only gives us 

Ensign Miles, was called to active duty July 28, 1941+ another opportunity to ae
and sent to indoctrination at Fort Schuyler, the Bronx. quire this fine investment 
He completed this course on September 22, and after a· for the future, but also is 
brief visit at home, was on an APA on his way out here; another way we can help the 
Mr. Miles., has a BS from· Union College, Schenectady, N, war effort. 
Y. He graduated in 1940, and ;immediately went to work 'l'~ese bonds will be mail-
for General Electric at Lynn Mass. He was there when - ed direct to the home ad4-
called to active duty. He i~ married l ·: two children ress given and in the· case 
a boy and girl, and makes his home in

1
Mar-blehead, Mass.' of Christmas_ gifts., will 

A sports lover ~e played lacros3e in college and en- have a personal card of your 
joys skiing as'a·sport and hobby. ., own attached. There is stil 

Ensign Parker., was called to active duty July 25, t~e, th~s.pay day., to make 
1944,inddctrination :at: .}'rinceton,: Univer~ity. Complet- this .additional pu:chase of 
ing his·course in·~eptember, he also spent a short time a bond, to help build up 
at home, and then, found himself on the APA with Ensign that_ 11nest egg", ':nd al~o . 
Miles; bound for duty on tr,iis ship. Mr. Parker grad- pr9VJ..~es a splendid Christ-
ua.ted in 193$ with a BS in Civil Engineering from mas gift for our loved ones. 
Missi~sippi St~te University. Prior to his entering the ~11 hands a:e urged ~o 
service, he worked as a personnel consultant for the ser7ou~ly conside: placing 
Civil Service Commission; and the War Manpower Commiss- t~ei:r·. idle funds 11; these 
ion; in .Washington, D. C, He :i,.s·m.arried, has a young - hi?h.1nterest bea:1ng sec-· 

,n
1 

and makes Washington, D. c. 
1 

his home. urities. Buy· an 12nterest 
. QUESTIONS AliD AN1snmRS· ,; VETS G:",T p. Dli'FERENCE in the future., and put Wh t , . . m:.. f . 1;; .1\.l!I ,.. your money to work for both 

. ..!. a are tne tJ..me l:'equire- ! IN u.s. PROPERTY_ you and your country. The 

.nen~ and quarterly mark~ nee- i War veterans are given I bond sale will continue 
~~sary for a. dvancement in rat-ipreference in acquiring 1

1

· through Dec. 7th, 1944. 
ing. surplus f;<JV .cnrnent. proper- GREEN HORNETS SPLIT 
~•. L. F?r Slc or Flc - No spe y to be us d in establish 1W0 GAMES 
1.fied t:une - above 3.0 for 3 ing and maintaing small l u k. · t th · · f° · • t , ma ing i ree a piece 
mos. in pro ic1ency ~n ra e, businesses and pro:f ession- 1 against the Beabees the 
ana. 4.0 for 3 most. 1.n condu- al and agricultural enter- H t 1·t · 'th ct · . . . . orne s sp 1. 1.n ano er 

• 2 - h ,_ · , ;. , . ~rises under a bill recent two game series with this 
... • ~~T P.O.~c ~ No spee- Iy passed by Congress and Battalion. In the first 
1.f1ed_tlllle - a?ove 3.0 for 3 signed br~he Pres~dent. gaIJLe we lost 7-3, but on 
mos. in prof. in rate, and 4-. The bi ·• ' also gives F · d · h t - 1 
f 

-, t • . . ~ ~- ri ay, in a s or game ca .. • 
or J mos in conduct. . . the discharged serviceman ed on account of darkness 

3. For P.0.2c - 6 mos •. lll a prefere,"'e in buying and rain, in the first half 
presen~ rate - above 3.? ~n surplus Ge ,0rnment real· , of the 5th., our boys won 1-C 
prof. in rate f?r 3 mos·. and est;;1.te for agricultural., !As this writer was called in 
4.0 for ,3 mos. in conduct.. :esidential or small bus-

1 
to do the umpiring, a detail 

4, For P.O.lc - 9 mos. J.n 1.1:ess ·U oses. ed account of the game is 
P:esent rate - ave:age 3.5 ?r LONG PANTS AND WHITE lacking., and guoting prexy 
higher f~r 9 mos. J..n prof. 1n HATS AT USO SHOWS !Doc Byer nthe less said 
rate, ana 4.0 f~r 3 mos. and At the USO shows 9n the labo1J.t th; first game the 
no ma:k less than 3.0 for 9 beach, all personnel will 'better" The second game 
mos. in conduct. be r~quir?d to wear ~ong was clo;ely contested, with · 
. 5._For CPO(AA) - 18 mos. pants, shirts and white only one hit ·garnered off 
in present rate) and 4.0 for ,hats. ·Also at our own ~each pitcher Our bovs·scor-
6 mos, and no mark less than /mQvies., scivvy shirts or led when Sheliey walk~d 

Continued on page 2 1 shirts must be worn. 1 l · (Continued on pag! 2) 
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E ! ~ 1 ! ~ § ~ 2 !! I l _ i· "Prayer, worship, and the practice of 
~ponsor Chaplain H. E. Soderberg (LT , the presence of God are not, as is ofte~ 

! supposed, ways of escape from reality., · 
·.itor E. J. Book SK3c i but the means by which we keep in touch 

.ssociate Editor G. G. Beichert PhoMlo ! with the only reality which is worth 
lrt Editor A: L. Ballard MoMMlc I talking a_bout. 11 - W. B, Selbie • 
.fimeographer D. H. Willis YeoJc I 

Bi vision Reporters : 11First the man takes a drink; then ~he 
First L. DeRoche SlQ ; drink takes a drink,• theµ the drink takef 

I A 

Second H. J. Benchoff S2c I the man. n - Japanese Proverb. 
Third J. F. Carmichael PtrJc I 

·j . 
Fourth C. E. Fischer GM2c : "I complained because I had no shoes -
Fifth A. Walinsky,RlO.c J and then ~ 1aw a man who had no, feet. 11 

Sixth J. J. Wierzba MoMMlc l . --. Arabian Prov. erb. 
Eighth A. Caputo EMJc l. FANT.ALES QUIZ -- ' 
Ninth F. J. Dolarisky SP3c ; 1. How much further south of .Cairo, Egypi 
Tenth Anonymous j would you say Key West, Fla. is? '. 
~E~le=--v-:e~n~t;;;;h~=~~-~-'f.:.• .... E;;;.::•:.,...:.P..;oo.;;.;;;l,;;;er;.....::S:;,:K:.:::3;.;;c __ --f z. Ashore, besides the Nation1 s Capital 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: what place can the American Flag always · 

"Believing that an apt quotation is I fly day and night? ' • ' 
oft as good as an original remark, the ; 3. Christiana used to' be the capital of 
correct heading ;Cor this column this week I Norway. What is it now? b. Turkey. 

I . 
should be 11 THEY SAID IT11 • c. The Netherlands. ct. Wales. 

11Pray not for lighter burdens but for 
stronger backs. 11 Theo. Roosevelt. 

4. Senator Carter·Glass of Virginia is 
the oldest Senator, who is the youngest? 
5. What is the deepest river in the 
world in proportion to its width? 

11The happiness of your life depends upon th 6. Joe Louis ma.kes his home in Detroit, 
character of your thoughts". • Aurelius. Mich. Where did he originally come .from' 

' 7. What chain of mountains separate 
"Some Sailors are like the Indian who France and Spain? 
summed up his use for religion thus: 8. What is the highest peak east of the 
1 lenty well - no pray. Big bellyache - . Mississippi? 

.,ap Godl" - selected. · 9. What is the second largest city in 

"The Gasualties the Navy rill -;Uffer this -
vear from veneral diseases are enough to 
:nan a fleet of twelve ~attleships, sa 
carriers, twenty-four cruisers.,- and eight; 
destroyers. The Army casualties are en
pugh to form approximately twenty-six com-
plete combat divis-ions11 • • 

- Patricia Lockridge - Woman. 1 s home Com. 
(Evidently our heaviest losses are not 

' those on the field of battle). 

11 He who knows the Bible and nothing else 
is better educated t}Jan he sho knows ~very
thing else and does not know the Bible", 

-Wm. Lyon Phelps. 

11The strength of a cot.U1try is the strength 
of its religious convictions", 

Calvin Coolidge 

11Prayer is the key of the morning and the 
bolt of the night. 11 Henry Ward Beecher 

"Christianity has not been tried·and found 
wanting; it has been found difficult and 
not tried11 • - G. K. Chesterton 

:he way of the Cross is the only one that 
an lead to World Fellowship and peace. 11 

-Chaing-Kai-Chek. 

11 The truest end.of life is to'know that 
life never ends. 11 - Wm. Penn. 

11Where you are is of no mement, but only 
what you are doing there. 11 Petrarch, 

Ve4'mee . ---- ~- - - - -
10. a. Where is.Fort Si].l? b. Fort Bragg, 
c. Fort Benning. ct. Fort Eustiss. e. C~ 
Lee. f. Camp Butner. g, Chanute Field. : 
h. Kelly Field. i. Langley Field. j~ 
Bolling Field; k. Mitchell Field. l, 
Maxwell Field. 
·11. After General Pershing retired from 
active service, who was then the highest 
ranking Officer of the Military Forces? 

Answers on P-r§l:ge 6 
GREEN HORNETS SPLIT TWO Cont: 

and Buckley blasted a lusty double, brin 
ing Shelley all the way in. In the firs 
game I Stephenson wasnt t in his best form, 
but Shelley, who did the mound work in .' 
the second, had his spinner working per
fectly, ma.ldng his oppone~ts pop up most 
of the time. Another game is on tap thi 
afte.rnoon. 

. QlJES-'f.ItJNB'- AND- ANSWE#G-eont-f- -. .. 
,3.0 for l yro in 6onduct, and 3.5 or 
higher for 1 year in prof~ in rate. · 
6. For CPO :. 12 mos. continuous active 
service as CPO(AA) in a sea status) or 
24 mos. as CPO(AA) in a shore duty statt 
Note: Half time may be waivered for 
advancements to P02c, · POlc, a:nd CPO tor 
outstanding personnel. 
Question: What are the possibilites of 
going to service school. ' 
Answer: Our Fleet is.assigned quotas by 
the Bureau and they in·turn assign quota 
to ships in this Fleet, The best qual
ified personnel will then be selected at 
transferred to school. 

We need more que_stions to answer! 
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FIRS'r DIVISION 11NOOSE11 

. lvou go back home, Roughl 1 Aint it? , 
In this edition I altl. ta.king advantage J All ,hands in the First Di vision join 1\J 

of the privelege, that opportunity for '.· congratulating form.er 11Chief Bcyant11
1 and 

which, l am sure, any member of our staff .. · shing him all the lucl{ in' the world, in 
y,ould be willing to pay a nice sum. Yes, · .· is new capacit~ as "Bos•n11 • : 

fellas, for eight monthB or bette~ npop 11 • Brimm.DIVISION ·NEWS - . 
'.1.1.therland has had us where he wanted u~t Floret, S2c, spends more time in s;ick 
·.d this column gives us a cha.nee to !1¥l,]<e · ' :r-than the pharmacist mates. Could it, 
;_.m sweat out a few drops of repentance~ e that he is on so many working partysj 

{ets mine boys; so quit your 11droolingtt.· ~ Jackman, S2c, is so·1nuch in love with_. . 
Et dates way back to our days at Newport; ·o. 2 motor whale boat, that if you even 
1here quite a few of. us were going through ouch it. 1e hollers at you about getting · 
our first few days out of 11Boots" • Morni1,:~ · rty. · 
noon and night we could hear his growl, ', Mccann, S1-c·., is back in sick bay again 
until it finally beea.me-•a- legendary night- fter sp.end:u1g sixt;y: four days there. Mus 
ma.re. ,Many are the times a lot 0£· us felt e that hets in love with the medical cor 
like_ 11telling11 him off, but figured,. 11Let e plasma , doesntt seem to help. ' 
him rave 1 he ts enjoying himself11 • Time Hilbert, S2o., is getting kind of worri 
wcnt·on until we·finally came aboard our ecause he doesn•t receive an answer from 
ship. Of course, then he was right at home girl named, Nancy., The other day he ra 
His sole ambition was 'to impress the boyr· na.1+ in his foot, so he's written and 
with the fact that he wa:s 11Little Ceasar11 , old her 'he was wounded in act;i.on. Wonder 
even if he had to start smoking cigars •t"' · ho this other guy is who•s writing to a 
accomplish it. (Which he did, incident'-- , :.J irl named Bonnie, Do you know, Hilbert? 
ButU Let•s look at tho other side ot it, ;,. Fedor, Slc - The boys are wondering 
and let•s do it with questions. If every- hy he fell up the gangway coming back 
one was allowed to sleep until two or thl:'oe rom re~rea tion the other da 
hours after revielle, what ldnd of a Ship1 s FOURTH DIVISION NEWS -
Organization would we· have? If you walked._: The, Weekly Salvo From the Gunners 
into your compartment, and had to· kick". the , . Vroble, FC3c - When mail call comes 
dirt aside, how would you like it. · If . around•· John never worries because he a,l .. 
visitors came, and returned to their own _ ys ,gets five or six letters from his 
ship to say 11What an untidy ship"., how loved one back home. Sometj,mes You 1d 
would you feel? If you had to sacrifice ·· think his letters were packages. J.ohn is 
drinking water., so that some ":f'resh .. water hoping that they will have that fact1;1ry 
fiend" could spend half Qf the day- in the b.uilt up again by the time he gets back 
'."

11owers1 how woula that strike you, fella$? so he won't be out of a job. As you re-
. J.l, · <lon•t feel to badly when you hear. .. a · eallj it had burned down· quite a while 
.rowl, if someone is going a little too : ck. Don't worry, John, you can always 

much ottt of line. After all, it•s his job• .ea twenty-year man. 
and he, like most of us, is ,doing it to'the Belliris, QMlc - You should have seen 
best of his ability. All in ill1 fellas.~ . John put away that Thanksgiving dinner w, 1 

we have a ship that we can be very prou4 .. t ad. He thought it was just like home· 
and :m,uch of the credit for' keeping it so, ' nd he said, nr•ll eat every bit of it, 
belongs to none other than 11Pop11 Sutherland ven if it kills me 11 • And believe me 
our Chief Master at Arms, ·whose bark is e did. Johnt s next happy da.y will be 
much louder than his bite. hristmas. What about it, John? 

11Rusty11 Adams, our 11 shorty11 Coxn.1 , is · T. L. Beach, GM2c ( Two gun) is -back a 
now confined to sick bay, recuperating from is old· job again, if you care to find 
a mysterious injury. No one seems to know Two-Gun, just look in the magazine. I 
how he got it, · not even he. Jmyway, think he feels more a.t home now. What 
"Shorty11 , speedy recovery~ hurry and get bout it, Beach? 
back out with the gang, and wetll try tc. H.F. Burnett, Slc, is still wonderin 
figure this onE;! out. y they are trying to make a gunner out 

Who is going to get fix-st era.ck at op,- of him. I•m not wrong when I say that 
era.ting our· "new" crane? Wallace, I bel- Burnett•s ambition after this war., i:3 
ieve, Well., all I can say is that we 1d becoming a farmer. You and Willia.ms· 
better have a·couple of spare booms read;r. should get together on your ideas, He 

By the way J if ever there comes another could show you how to milk a cow. · 
opening for an M.A.A • ., why not consider If you ever see a peanut roll·down th 
Walter Jarosz. His physical appearance deck, don't think anything of it, itts 
a.lone, would scare anyone into doing what just MacTough every time you see Mac go 
is right. I honestly believe that . he is as to chow.· He has a jar of peanut butter 
fine a. specimen as you could find in any his hand., and you can always tell where 
11Ant Hill"• c sat at the chow table, because ther( 

Little naene11 Dusohesne is having his always an empty jar where he sat. What 
troubles keeping his Bos• a locker in ship · are · you going to do, when Ship' .s service: 
:1ape. Quote Gene; 11I sweep the floor, and runs out of peanut butter., Mac?· 

Jrush the· wa.111 fu.11 time each day, and · Ii' you have a parrot, fellas, get ric' 
the fella, they come down·here and trow the it, before it tells everything it knows. 
junk hall over the place11 • Cheer up Gene,··' ike this sto,cy-. 
it will make a story to tell your wi!e Yhen •(Continued on Page 4) 
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FOURTI-I DIVISlON NEWS CONT: , . . i and seven chii,.µren. Evidently the Chief 
. Every· da:f for a month or more, a. cert:-.fr i has never hee.rd' of I Oval tine'. The Chief 
Navy wife had the same old routine. Get 'opinion on the length of the .war is, 11 0n€: 
up in the morning,· get dressed, pull up year after the fra.cus in Europe. VJell, 
the shades, uncover the parrot and put on even one more year is not · too bad. All 
the coffee. A certain morning her husbn~d ~t_h_e_b......,e_st.....,,_C_h_i_e_f~•-------------t 
called up and said that he was in town· · SIXTH D.IVISION NEWS: 
and would be up in a few minutes. Sp she · GOOD NEWS: It has been heard that 
irmnediately took off the coffee, got un- Franklin, MoMM1c 1 is going to open a nig:t 
dressed, pulled down the shades· and cover- club in Baltimore after the war. He is 
ed the parrot.,· As soon as she retu.rned inviting all his shipmates to drop in. De 
to the bedroom, the parrot said, !.':Srotl;J.,"r, not hesitc e to enter because the- drinks· 
that was a short da,y. · are on the iouse. And by the way, Frn.nk, 
FIFTH DIVISION NEVlS is .1091-d.ng for some bartenders for Post 

I'd like the readers of Fa~tales to War work. 
meet H. P. Bocker., our Chief Quart3;;-rna.,ster .Vie. wi--Sh to make a note here for the 
The Chief hails from Salt Lake· City, Ut_ah., unsung hero of the ' sixth di vision. He i, 
and is a high school graduate. none other than Saulich., M:M3c, who has a 

Chief Bocker has ':pent 14 years in the touth assignment of being compartment 
Navy, 9 of which he savi du_ty on destroyers cleaner for the sixth division. He is 
Since the beginning of the war he nas se~en doing a wonderful job keeping the plac;e ' 
duty, in the Amphibious forces., escorting cl~at and ma.king it pleascnt t0 sleep in. 
and minesweeping. His hobby is t'he rais- . Keep up the good work and someday youtll', 
ing Springer Spanials, and claims Springer e some woman a good wife. It has beel" 
Spa.nials are a man dog and have the nicest oted that a. certain M.A.A. has been pop-: 
7.i;:.position of all the dogs in Dogdom. · ing the ship here of late. 
0u fellows who live on farms and . in the E'LASHl FLASHJ Did you know there wa: . 

~ountry, can nia..l<;:e a good inve.stment by a pilot in the sixth division'? Yes sir; · · 
placing your order with the Chief now. · · and he is none other than Puegy McKowen. 
(The idea is entir.ely mine.) The.,..Chieft.§ .. He,..~es around and -piles it here, and · 
future plan is to put in unothe.r four year iles it there everytimo he starts tell-. 
making it· an even 20 and then as he so ' c • • ~ ~ .ing sea stories. If you don't believe 
ly put it., "let the O'l rocking 'chair git me, find out for yourself. A fev-, days 
me"• Which is a darn good idea. · · . ago the ship had a little list and to 

·. My next question was, 11 How much longer compensate for this he had to wall,;: .from . 
did .he...:think. the ·war ~was. -gw.ng to l:ast?--t: ide- to side. (e-oul:d hls weight hav-e 
His a!lswer was a surprise to me; and l hope anything to do with it?) 
he has hit the nail on the head. I quote, L Our Master-at-Arms of the sicth Div. 
11Pr,ovided bases arr available t-o receive has just volunteered for another three 
the v&st fleets now operating in Europe, months of this choice duty.· He iS-
and upon conclusion of that phase, not lon utherland 1 s right h~nd man, and hopes 
er than six months. Last, but not ;J..ec:: "-s, some day to relieve him-of his job. He 
thG Chief is married, and has a son fou_- jalso has his eye on that sack _in Wuthe~ 
teen years of age. So putting it all in 1land' s wardroor.1. It is a close race be
small type, I think the Chief has~- real !tween Rose and Palmer to see who g0ts 
nice· future·to look forward to. Lots of there first. Hope the best man wins. 
luck, Chiefl • ! Hemlick: 11 I was getting fond · of Vern-

My ;second r.ominee for the 11Whot s Who" ' !until she got fresh ltnd, spo:i'.led it." 
of the Fifth Division., ,is ·none ·other than I Gerhard: 11Isn':t it terrible how fast 
my .boss: Chief Radioman H. R. Brown. The . la. woman can undo everything? 11 

Chi0f first saw the light of day at ·.; · · 
Champaign., Ill. He is a eraduate of his . . Rookie: "I have a pain in my abdomen. 1 

local high _school. Chief Brown has seen ,l Doctor Byer: 11Young man., Officers 
JS½ 3rears of duty so far., and that takes pave .'.'!.bdomens. Chiefs have stomachs. • 
in .3 years with the Asiatic fleet (China i-11But you have a bellyac'he11 • 

''.nd the· Philippines). 'Six ye-errs on Des- ~- · :- ~ · · - "' .. - ~ ~ ·· 
,;royor- duty, and he claims it's the best A A comely miss, visiting her aunt dowr 
duty in the fleet. And it must be so, be- bown Saturday flight, . was given the ' .aunt• 
cause all Destroyer men claim the same ,pay9hcck to take.home. ·on-the way home 
thing. He ha~ also seen duty on battleships she wa!s held up. rrHclpJ Helpl Itve been 
minesweepers., repair ships, plus some cuty.Fbbedl 11 she. cried., _"Someone has taken 
in the .Amphibious Forces and .3 years dut;, · · aunt I s payl 11 • ~~ 
on the beach at Eureka, Cal. This boy 1'· s A sailor quieted her. · 
really gotten around. · - ! 11Cut out the pig.:.tatin and tell me whn 

H;is_ hobbies include hunting', fishing, papp·ened, 11 he said. 
and bowling, and although he d:;dn t t ment- J 
ion it at the t:iJne., I also happen to know 
another of his hobbies, namely., 11the sport 
of' Kings 11 or watching·the bangtails comjrg 1 

down the home t,tretch. The Chief is anoi:..n-l 
er fellow who intends to finish ou.t 20 yrs. i 
and tnen settling down ' with his wife ai ' . 
J..' 

Tw1.nkle., twinkle, little star, 
11Bo.gge11 took me in -his car 

What we did l ain't admittin• 
But what I'm knittin• ain•t 

Britain. 
(Continued on page 5) 

for 
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SIXTH DIVISION NEWS CONT: - "The Whip11 gave up his locker in the -

We wonder if T. (Black-Irish) O'Rourke l shop, to a member who has some tools left 
is tired of bulb-snatching. It seems·that:to put in them, ·seems as if Stores lost 
he is now striking for Stewart•s Mate. jail of his tools, left them on the bench 
The other night he was bringing coffee up and they disappeared, I wouldn't wonder. 
to Moyer in between movies. Bangee Bangeel if "Uncle Simiak and Ernie Saunders· don'ii 
little ears.- · '. have them· all locked up. 01~ by now,· Ken ' 

Our tender little movie operator, Rich~;Swineford, has given Stores·some of his. 
ardson, i~ practically a neighbor of jean !About half, would be enough, for any-
Parker, the movie star. Quite a little body, 
town that Deer Lodge, Montana. Every time It•s been rumored that Kenny Willert 
Richie sees sheep in one of his movies, and Paul Wagner applied for a transfer 
iiu shows he gets homesick for those Man- to our sister ARG. It seems that they 
j_a.na hills; He wants to go baaaaaaaack , think that maybe a new rate could be '. 
to Montana. T wo-mier if--·hu--heard-about- - - gotten over there._ If ttiat• s right, just 
the ~n wh6 got pinched for -':j"ing to make watch the-whole shop go, except, ·waze~/ 
a ewe turn, of course. 

If you want to get a rise out of the Morris Drake's boast., of being a beer 
unusually quiet D. Nelson, just mention drinker came to an abrupt end as a bottlr 
Missouri miles to him. It must be some- of Aussie beer, completely put he and ·· . 
thing ip his past life that just doesntt . 'connors away. Not very husk;( are the(? 
bring back pleasant memories. But if you TENTH DIVISION NEWS: ' * 
are a nice boy, we might let you go back 'lbe other morning I awoke arid I thougi 
to Baltimore. (I wonder what she•s doing?1I wasn't in the right Sick Bay because 

The day Huffines enlinted in the Na-rj' · our pem-B:nent (?) fixture, J,P.McCann 
he vras asked by the commissioned officer, was missing,· After his sixty day sojurn 
"I suppose you want a commission11 • 11No, , in our midst, he returned to duty for a 
thanks, 11 said Huf fines, 1rr tm such a poo:c· few days. Evidently he missed our compa.I\' 
shot that I'd rather work on a straigh~ so mucn that he has returned to our sick 
salary. 11 bay for another period of rest. I don'T 
EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS: know if it was·the company or the servic, 

'!hat, subdued sort of bellow, that·em,.. he was getting; but l guess it was a 
ana.tes from the radio shop, every day, is little of both. 
just the newest Div. member singing. Ad- I wonder what has become of Max Arnold 
mits having tortured the public :with a· - a_nd his trumpet. He usect to· gi'l'J"e the 
15 minutes singing pFogram, on .the air. patients a treat every night, but now ·h, 
I wonder what station that was. has almost·forgotten he has a trumpet. 

I wonder why, "The Puns.xy Kid11 , Please Max, let• s get on the ball and· 
fainted the other day. It must have been treat the customer's right. You know, 
because Mr. Negrette refused him and early Maxie, th0 old saying, the customer is 
chow· shit. Instead he gave him a T. s. always right and some of the patients ha· 
~hit. Losing your charm, Abe? asked me to get you on the ball. 

Waverly Hall, the gyro man, is sure I have often wondered -if T.G. Jorda, 
3porting a red nose. Can 1t figure out if our lab. man goes to bed with that pipe 
itf~ the sun or an acute c~se of alcohol- in his mouth. I can't recall a single· 
ism. But where would he get ' the alcohol? minutes I haven1tseen him puffing on i~. , 

I know now why Muscles Craig· writes One of the boys up here is willing to pa; 
his letters without an audience. Seems c.· ; a dollar to anyone who can prove that he 
if Margie has been putting him straight has had the pipe out of his mouth for 6v, 
and he doesn't want the boys to see that one half hout since he has been aboard, · 
chin of his, bumping on his navel, as he I have -found out how Buckley., keeps i1 
tries to extricate himself and still not good trim. When he is tired he yells fo: 
offend the little woman. His muscles ! Duffy to do -the work, and he is tired mo .. 
dontt help him out, in a case like this, !of the time. But at last theytve caught 

0sailor11 Kuzmik has been known to reac. ! u,p with lrl.m- and have -him chipping the pa:· 
I • 

a certain letter., , from a commissioned - ,, in the ward. Too bad Duffy is working 
nurse., 10 times in the course of a· day, ,nth him or he would rrobably be calling 
as counted by Morty Weisman, the best d;'.vn for him to do all the work. Ask him abou· 
card holder on the ship. Mort can real.:...y the tune, 11 June In January1i, or vice ver. 
do things with those cards. Keep it up, in 1946. 
Mort, and I won't have to worry. Fabel is still sleeping, I wonder when, 

The Boston Kid, has ·tried hard in the he 1s going to wake up and get going. Of 
past week, to hang a new title on Elmer course it would be asking too much for 
Strong. It can• t be printed but Oscar him to give up his beauty naps in the 
Leo"will tell you just what it is, if you afternoon and turn to •. Well maybe he vr.t: 
ask. · · snap out of his sleeping sickness, after 

Meanwhile, .Al Capone•s successor, Acton, his wife has the blessed event. Here•s 
goes serenely on his way. As long as ,.he hoping it is very soon. ~ 
rec~ives more mail thart a certain 2nd Fabel, has a close rival for sleeping# 
class man, and this man· doesn't send for and it is none other than our 11Redhead11 

his pajamas, HShorty11 will be happy. How (Continued on Page§.) 
·-bo-qt it, Ross? 
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TENTH DIVISION CONT: . . ; FANTALES QUIZ ANSWERS 
Sweeney, the slowest man on th~ -ship. We '1. 375 miles. 
will enter these two in a sleeping- cont- 2. Francis Scott Key's grave. 
est. with any two contenders from any div-- 3. (a) Ot3lo (b) Ankara.· (c) The Hague 
ision and all of the boys up here are ( d) C&.rdiff _ 
willing to bet. ,:e i'r.ill have the title of 4. Se11a::0:c Joseph Ball of Minnesota 
the sleepingest division on the entire , 5. Pocomoka River on the eastern shore 
ship. j of M.3.ryland. 

I guess you people have read enough of 16. Alc1.:Ja.:::;1$ 
this tripe for now, there will be more i 7. Pyrnm:,9s,, 
of it next 'Neeke __________ ...,.. ___ S. Mt. Mitchell in N. C. (6,711 it.) 
ELEi7ENTH J:l'J:'.:,SiON l\i'EWS: ahov0 soa level. 

· Stuward. 1 s Ifates News · . j 9. Ruthnd. ~vfontpelier is Qlose to it. 
One Ck3c, says to a Strr:3c, "Pay m(il the ! 10. A,, 0l(L.3.~10.rr:.a (b) tJ. C. (c) Georgia 

::3nty cents you owe me 11 , The Stm3c says_, i (J)Vi:cginia" (e) Virginia. (f) N ... C. 
Gome back to the· fantc:.il and Itll pay i (g) n.liucis (h) Texas- (i) Virginia 

you alright. 11 No need to sa;r what went on ! ( j) Vf:=:.2~1ingt6n, D.C,, (k) Long Island. 
after that. ·I· (1) Alabama~ 

_Foster, Stm2c, is now a very happy • 1 ll. Major General Jejeune, Commandant 
fellow. Why? Well, he is receiving lei:,te ... ·1 of the Marines. 
now at the rate of eight each time mail ;_ ' 12. General Smedley Butler. (That put .NeVI 
call comes along. And most of them are York City and Chicago on the receiv-
from a certain party we know. D.D. ing end.) 

A certain Stewc:.rd 3c we all know is Submit!:.~9:...EY. R. B. Rose, SF] 
now striking for dinner bell ringer. '.Ihe . . NOW HEAR 'l'HIS _ 
first thing he does is grab the bell~ Coed: 'I'd like to see the captain of thi 

Looks like Whimphy j_s losing weight .· : ship •. 
since he has been on the beach. Better Sailor: Ifo• s forward, miss. 
watch out for that laundrf man son. Coed: That's all right. This is a plea-

The 11 Ghostn still haunts the galley, sure trip, 
Bonner Ck2c stays in very good spirits -- -- .~---------

these days. Is it because of that best "No," said the girl returning from a dak 
morale builder, the mail? with a Navy Man., 111 don't know what his 

by R. F. Campbell, St2c rank was, but I think he was chief pet-
The Laundr,y Gang ting officer. 

D. M. Hendrick:::cm--t S2c, _pne of our futq,re ...... "' ... -----
20-year men. Will have one year in the ttThat gal you've been going with is 
Navy in January. -The da.y he's eighteen. 'on her way to tho Doctor's officel 11 

Volunteered on his seventeenth birthda.y. nwe11; I'll be blamed1 11 

Took .his 11Boots11 at Sampson joining the ----------------
c. I. in Newport, R. I. Has a fl'ock' of Understand girl must wear straw hats 
girl ;f:r-iends1 but hasn1 t been getting for the duration - Can't get felt until 
many answers to his letters la.tely. the boys get home again. 
''1specially from one. 11 I guess that'll ------------
-::-each him not to let his buddies see any . Joke expert Harry Hershfield, tells 

' cddresses again. You were only trying this cake gag: 
to help, weren 1 t you, Joe 1,-...;.-? ·. "A fellow walked into a cake shop, tol, 

J. Lan, S2c - 19 years old. Native the storkeeper he needed a cake with a 
of China, coming to the USA at the tend-"':' Gothic figure on top, angelic forms next 
age of six. Has travelled in all the td it, 'about forty inches in diameter, 
countries in Europe and all the States and eight layers, each one a different 
in the USA. His mail testifies to that. , shade. He specified the initials "Jo it. 
Fiually coming to roost in that 11Mecca11 8nd asked how long it would·take to make . 
of N. Y. ~ Brookly,n. Will have oneyear The keeper said a week. So 1 tho next we 
in the Na:vy in Jan, Took his 11Boots 11 he returned, to<k one look and said, rr~'-lher, 
at, Sampson, N. Y. reporti.ng_ to c. I. ir.i.. the Gotbic~ ;f~e? .Ang. l wa.rrt,.,.e\;l .OJ.d Eng• 
Newport. Has learned the American slanc lish -script in the initials. 11 He return 
fast and has one 11all his own11 • But the following week and commented, "Ah~ 
still·trying to figure out what 11Pom Pom11 That's perfect. Just what l wanted. 11 Th 
means. shopkeeper asked, 11And how do you want·i 

W. E. Pooler., S!Gc, was unable to get wrapped? 11 11 0h., 11 siid the man replyin?, 
out. his very interesting column this week1l 11 donrt bother ~rapping it, I'll eat it 
due to_ th~ q.~ded activity of being Bond ! here. 11 - -

Sales Petty Officer fpr the 11th Division, -------------
So we ean look forward to the 11th going 11Where didja get the black eye, Chie..f?" 
over the top-in sales. "In the war. 11 

Have you noticed all the smiles that "What war?tt 
E. E" (Sunshine) Earnhart displays of 11 The boudoir1 11 

late? Would it be assuming to much to ------------
take a. guess that he got a -favorable REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR 
letter froiU Dorothea Mae? Could bel BUY WAR BONDS 
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The "Remember Pearl Har- MEET OUR ENGINEF..R OFFICER 
bor11 War Bond sale that has 'Ihe' duty of Engineer Officer aboard the CuJ.ebra 
been going on during the Island.,·now rests on the·capable sh9ulders of Mr. W. 
past week was ver; success- McClure, Cr:.' -~ Machinist., USN. During the middle of 
ful, with a grand total of · next year, fv' • McClure will have complnted 26 years of 
$9,225. for the entire ship. continuous s0rvice in our Navy. 
·rn view of the fact that 1Jr. McClure's naval career began July 15, 1919, 
these sales were cash, .and when·he enlisted as a Fireman third class for Machinist 
as most men have allotments Mate., in Baltimore, Md. Following his training at the 
up to, and including mqst Naval Training Station at Hampton Roads, Va., he went 
of their pay., the result was to the iviacl,~'1ist Mates school., where he remained from 
very creditable. March, 1920 .:.o March, 1921, and during this period 

The 4th Division lead the made Fir~nan second class, first class, and graduated 
ship with a total of $1.,275., Machinist rr,•,+ :,· second class. Immediately following 

·with an·average of $67.ll his gradua,.· ,,,.1., he went to sea aboard the USS :Michigan, 
per man. 1'he 1st Division a battleship, where he remained until February., 1922. : 
was second with a higher After a brief period at tl1e Receiving Station·in 
total of t2,425, but a low- Philadelphi~., he was assigned., in April, 19221 to the 
er average of $42.54 per USS Antares, a Photographic and Tarcet Repair ship. · 
man. Much credit should be This· duty., Which made him MMlc., culminated in Doce,nber, 
given this'division., as it 1924. He boarded tho USS McCormick, a destroyer, and' 
is Il"'ade ttp1 almost in its remained until April., 1925. Then crur:e the USS Wyoming, 
entirity, of seaman. The a battl0ship; from April·l925 to Februaiy., 1?26. Tfie ' 
11th Division was third with USS New York, . battleship., followed until May, 1926. 
$1,600, and an·average of Then Ur. McClure was sent to the Recei-.ring Barracks 
$21. 92 per man. · in Washington, D. C., and while there, completed a 

'Ilie men in tho fourth course at the Naval Optical School., graduating in 
Div. , deserve much Cha.tit March,· 1927. He was imr.t1ediately assigned to the USS 
Jr coming through 100%. Vestal, a·repair ship, on which duty he remained until 

HORNETS SHELLAC SEABEES May, 1932. While aboard this ship, in 1927, he made 
TOWNE OF·l6 TO 2 Chief Machinist Mate. 

Last Wednesday, the Green His next duty found him in the Naval Optical School 
Hornets put on their batting in Washington, D. C~, as an instructor, where he re
coa ts .( in this weather) and mained ur1ti... August, 1934.' Next came duty· on the USS, 
just about blasted the .Sea ... Milwaukee,'fi light cruiser., until·December, 1934. The 
bees off New Guinea, by giv- USS Medusa, repair ship, followed, until tray, 1937. 
ing them a thorough going· From May until .Aug. of that-year, his duty was aboard 
over to a tune of 16 to 2. the ill-fated USS Lexington, aircraft carrier. Then 
After the first inning·there followed the USS Gannett., aviation tender., doing duty 
was never any doubt about in the Canal zone on which h0 remained until A ril tJ~ 
the outcome. Coe, who was ______ Contj.nucd on a e 2 
high·man with three out of PA.S,S ·.1.·r£E CIGARS NEW POST OFFICE 
four, started off· the game 'Ihis past week brought· With out new Post OfficE 
with a tremendous drive down news of li•'· · · e "bundles our· two aole and genial pm 
the right field foul line from Heaven: 1 , so congrat- en., J. E. ( Ski) ·olszewski 
for a home run. He foll?wed ulations are in order. '"'Flc, and s. H. Brown, Yeo~ 
in the second with a triple Bill Adams, MoMM2c, is ill be able to give even 
in the same spot. All the the proud father of a baby better service to men wish• 
Culebra'boys g,ot at least girl. ing money orders and stamp, 
one hit, with the exception w. B. Sagle, YeoJc., got and also relieve the con
of Raymonde Shelley, who did the baby boy. Oh, B6yl gestion in the passageway 
the twirling for our boys And G. G. Beichert., PhoM· where the old one was lac-
had his opponents completely le, also got a 8 lb. 10 oz. ated, 
handcuffed allowing l hit baby girl. She arrived They will, however., be 
and fice walks., The Hornets the same day ne went to closed on Sunday afternoom: 
garnered 16 hit and 12 walks• sick bay. TSKl TSKl for money orders and stampL 



FANT ALES ST AF F aration but the bon of being together. 
Sponsor - - Chaplain H7 E.-Soderberg (I"",' An old hymn gives us the clue: 

_______ ...,____ ii There is a scene where spirits blond· 
Ediotr E. J. Book SK3e And friend holds fellowship ydth friend 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert Pho}.0.c Though sundered .f.ar, by faith they·rqe~ 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoM1Uc Around one common mercy' seat. 11 · 

Mimeographer D. H. Willis Yeo3c 11And so to all of you, dear ones, we:, 
Di ,.ri.sion · Reporters say -as even a Scrooge was made to cry, 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Eighth 

L. DeRoche Slc 11A Morry Christmas to Everybody11
1 and a.r 

H. J. Benchoff S2c Tiny Tim we pray 11God bless us Everyone!! 
J. F. Carmichael PtrJc .May this Christmas deepen in each one ot 
c. E. 'Fischer GM2c us th0 conviction of the satisfa.ction.a1 
A. Walin sky llMlc worth whileness of the life into which , 
J. J. Wierzba Mo:MAflc Christmas Star and the Babe of Bethlehcr 
A. Caputo ElOc seek· to lead us. 11 i_;;.;;..:~..:;.;;~~.;;.;.;.;.;.....;....:...,. ___ ...,..,,..,.. _____ ...... _ 

'i.nth '!he Eye FANTALES QUIZ · 
R. Petchauer Slc 1. What city in the United States come.s 
R. Christianson Slc the closest to being in tho center of '.tr 

, we.Venth 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: country? 
(An open letter to the folks at home) 2. The Unviersity of Mexico is the older 

To you., our loved ones., on the home fron+"' university in N. Araerica. When wo.s it 
"Christrnas is drawing near and with it I founded? 

come thoughts of you, and of other Chris 3. Harvard Unviersity is the oldest col• 
mases when we were together. We Lament lege in the u.s. What is the second oldt 
the ruthlessness and greed in the world and where is it located? 
that has caused us· to be separated.._ for we 4. How many- separate colonies settled 
do need each oth~r, tnis we realize now Mass~chusettes? V\Jhat years did they 
more than ever before. BU,t a1ready the settle there? · 
cloud of war has a r;i.ft in it and we da::· 5. What was \ the difference in the Engli~ 
to believe that the New Year w:ill bring settlers of Mass. and those of Vn.? 
well on the road to victory. Goel grant it. 6. The three different colonies that 

11We miss this year the cheer of Chris· settled 1Jc1ss. Perhaps· you cnn naino the 
decora. ted streets, colored lights and g~ .,, leader of each group? 
laden store windows. Ma;;,r you enjoy them · 7. Did the New England settlers use 
aJ.l the more purposely so that you can ·slave labor1 

-sha-re-your-feelirrgs--with us l.n-you;r . letter .S;"-ne Soto., -a- SpIDfiara.,7iiscoverecl ffie 
. 11 Your one question will uridoubtedly be, · Missir3sippi River. What explorer expl9r1 

"I wonder what kind ot a Christmas the its entire length? '· 
boys will have this year?" Undoubtedly it 9. W11-at was . the name of the three ships 
.will be a hot one for we are 11where Si.mimer that Columbus made his first voyage to 
goes in the Wint~rli.rnen • We'll miss the the new world vrith? (b) Which one was 
spruce and evergreen tree with its bright the largest- of tho .3? · 
decorations and gifts heaped high. But · 10. Colurnbus made two trips a.cross. What 
we will have as a substitute a palm tree. was tp.e first land he hit on the first, 
In making a study of the origiu of the trip? 
' 11ristmas tree we find those who contend 11. What wa.s his na.tior+ality? 
nat the Christmas tree originated in 12. What was the name of the place he S· 

..;gypt. The palm is known to put forth a sail from? ) 
branch every month and a spray' of this 1.3. Jf a boy broke his ulna, what did hi 
tree, with twelve shoots on it.,. was used break? Answers on a c 6 
in. Egypt at the. time of the Winter Soltfor! 
as a s;ymbol of the year completed. 

UDaily the mail bags rre bringing to us 
packages containing your gifts. C~riosity 
as.;. to content_ caus~ m.anyy5cC:!<<i!-£~ t9 J:,e 
opened and enjoyed before Christmas but we 
will keep in remembrance the fact that you 
have remembered us. Uncle Sam is really 
doing·a marvelous job of delivering the 
goods. 

11 You can also picture us enjoying to the 
full our Christmas dinner. It will not. 
skimpy_ but complete from 11 soup to nuts 11 • 

We still recall the splendid Thanksgiving 
dinner we had aboard.· Jolly good will 
will prevail among us. 

11 Then too we will have our. Christn;ias 
services'both Protostant services and 
Catholic. The songs of Christmas will be 
sung with new fervor as we realize more 
than ever before how rich our spititual 
heritage. In these services we will by 
Godls grace sense not our temporary sep-

MEET ,OUR ENGINEER OFFICER Cont: . 
He was then transferred to the Fleet A~r 
Base, at CocoSolo, ·cana1·zone, where hi 
remained until Jan. 1941. While on this. 
duty hEl i'inished 20 yrs. of sqrvi.e _and-·: 
transferred to tho Fleet Reserve, Class 
F-4-D, but was innne<;iiatoly recalled to 
active duty because of the emergency. I 
boarded the USS Denebola., a repa~_r ship; 
where he remai..ried until March., 1941. HE 
reccived'his appointment as Chief MachiI I 
ist, USN, while instructing ~t the US 
Naval Reserve Midshipman School, which 
wns his next duty.- · 

In April of 1944.,Mr. McClure 1ras. trar 
erred to Baltimore, to duty aboard tlie 

USS Culebra , Island up·on commissioning. 
: Mr. McClure is ma:,;-ried, has a son · 16 yec 
of age, and a daughter fourteen. At the 
present time his· family makes their home 

. in New York City. When asked about the 
!war, he'sniile.d., and wouldn't venture an 
opinion. 
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:B'IRST DIVISION 11NOOSE11 rt.hem . up and store them so nice in their 

I guess the sick bay reporter didn1t ~ockers for him. 
:now what he· was doing when h~ challenged , __ · Same report on Muscles .Bushman; still 
11 other divisions; in regard to posses~ ~n the store rooms under the guns. 
1g the two 11 sleepingest11 men on the ship, !'. , J. R. (Junior) Brown, _CM2c, has become 

defy him. to add together the sleeping .~t-ch:i:cJrnn ha.wk on the hull wa. tch. Could 
. .irs of both men, and we can snow him one hi:;; _be the outcome of taking Bills, CM3c 

.. n who can surpass their total. Our com- •·: der _ nis wing and protecting his liberty 
etitor is none other than 11Byrct·1. Hortonnrights., 

,· 
I 

direct descendant of 1101d Rip"• He hits r- R. (Sheriff) Rose SFlc will s001! trade 
he sack every morning at 0830 and is .is nice shiney badge for that frown derby . 
wake and ready··ror work the next morning, .1at that he's always talking about. Cho~ . 

· hat is at 0930. He found a home?? · ·~oo _Charleston, here he comes. , , 
_ We all had the pleasure of •witnessing Jc. yf. ,(Mother) Shaw still insists that ~e \'. 

m unfamiliar sight, this week. T. F. Bellfis not. wearing his• life jacket utider,,hi~ ;~ 
valking up and down the deck, wondering . liirt. It• s hard to believe; but then : \'5-.. 
;').OW the sail locker can ever get along -who are we to doubt his word. , l . 
,ithout him. He says that if he doesn't · Events Seen And Heard In The Dirty .3rd. I ' ) 1, _,,;et over his lonesomeness pretty soon; he · .- Bushman, our· strong man, -received '. \t 
Ls going to ask to have his sewing ma.chine t~sson #2 on body beautiful. 'Ihe boys· . : : 
1o~ed up on deck. Quote Bell., 11Manyt s the -~,111 agree that. we will have to get h~ ~ j · 
)al.r of short pants I 1ve hemmed". - ;l!'J,rger mirror in the C & R shop. This .( 

I gues:s everybody _on the ship has more ·~oy really watches his deep chest sink . -r 
>r less been praying for about the same deeper. ,, 
hing. · A B. M; of the watch who was short :: <- Who are those insulation experts who l 
inded. Well1 we•ve got him boys. Did i;ve the history of the Civil War? · · ,. 
ou notice how J, L. Flynn goes up to the Reeves and Brown. These two old 

::;peaker,· gives a_ short 11pe~p11 ~tates his b_Uddies, shipmates and pals haq a few wor~ 
msiness, then walks away in disgust? Fro- but ev~ry thing is serene now. They 
~ably, i.f he sticks around long enoughi he swear· to sail the same ship as long as . · 
;ill notice that the other fellows are us.,; they are together, · ( 
~ng- a npipen and he will start using one Jim White., our honorary commodore, gqt. 
e,oo, instead of trying to whistle with his a.:-new pair of cheaters. His eyes are 
·'ingers. gettini a wgrkout .while he stucl.ies the ·~ 

Well; another one of -.our shipmates has :,nap of New-York, Says he was a cab driv
·t us, I am sure that everyone in the er and aims to dra~ up more high class 
ision wishes Fred Adams a quick recovery fares. · 

jffi his illness, and may we all get to Ne:Lson. This exploiter of local help 
3et him again sometime. · is a bal1ard singer in his own inimitable 

All our sympathy is with Al Gresiak, way, His favorite wail is something 
ist week he received the shocking news ~bout Brown Eyes. This tune is being 
hat· his mother had passed away on Nov• · mqaned poll through the day until the mail 
.6th. · n:ti}nes. · from his Blue Eyes. . 
'HIRD DIVISION NEWS - Wlbelieve that _Fitch., our reliable 
· Frank Dierking, M3c, has ·been selected ~l P,' O,, has done a lot to SMth the' 
ass New·Guinea by the boys in the third boys who don•t get at least ten letters. 
Oivision, His whole ~uccess is in the Some of the threats he receives are not 
lovely upper form that he so proudly shows covered by article 14. 
daily. How about some photos, Dirk old t· . Frank. In our opinion, he can brew 
Ghum??? ~ofue powerful coffee. AJ.t~ough ~e claims 

Buck and Bin (Fantailmates) don•t care ,tqat he won a few consolation prizes, we 
f the war· ever ends as long as they ha.-ve itonder if he is practicing for _another 

-:ach other, contest. . 
W. T. ( Cackle Puss) Davis, is the new . Which . Chief Shipfi t ter has the curlie&t. . 

1ousekeeper· in the- compartment and d6ing a hair on the Gulebra Island, and is known 
iwell job of ·-it. Much better than he does as "Buck". 
Ln 500 Rummy. . Is it gold or a guilty conscience thaj. 

The Pechura and White t~,a.mts next big imakes some Shipfitters jump? 
job will be a two story dog house four · The Mussel Midruff Dyer is high man 
frames past t,he bow. Red Gates has bid in-'the division on mail. Five letters and 
for the tin work. one Christmas card. Just think., Air M.ail · 
· ft. :Rebel Reeves got up for chow the . stamps did it all. 
other morning and liked the idea so well ro;;;UR;?'IH~~D~I~VI~S~I=-=o~N~NEW'=S::--:-_ ••-------
be said'he may try it again before the war The Weekly Salvo With The Gunners 
'.s over. · . , ,Markarian, C. A., FC39. Mark, I think 

J. F. Ca.nnichael, Pt3c .. his new battle ktve really got the drop on you about one 
y is, "Yes, Sir11

• Just give me a chippin&Qf your girl friends. I understand when 
,tm or burm.ng torch·and maybe I 1ll make ~he writes to you., she sen~s the Free _ 
second class. MaybeJ · under some serviceman's name·,and when she• 

R. (Regular Navy'' Fitch can•t see why kf;aid tb send them that way., she puts 
1e should bring tools back to the · shop - a three cent stamp on them. Love must 

when the fir_st and second divisions •pick ~ (Continued on page 4) . 
4-· 
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'JRTH DIV. NEWS Cont: AVAL EXPERIENCE:- I enlisted in the U .s--. 
, wonderful, don't 'you think, Mark? Or Naval Reserve on February 21, 1942, as a 

.J it love? ' yeoman third class, was called to active 
s. R. Addis, FC3c - I 1ve really -decided ~uty'April 5, 1942; reporting to NTS, Ne~~ 

.hat Sam is a real lover after all. When ort,_ R.I. for boot trainingo On May 131 
iail is passed out and Sam gets three or -:1,.942 I was transferred to R/S, Boston, M~e 
'our letters from different girls, he says _,( FFT). While in Boston I was assigned duty 
1'What, no more?" Itr s a good thing that -J.S yeoman to Commander Brown, Captain of, 
,1e doesn•t hear from all of his girlfriend he South Boston Dry Dock. On June 23, ' 
at once, it would be more mail than the 1942 I was transferred to R/S, Washingtot;1~ 
mail P.O. could carry. One of these days - D. c. for duty in Naval Communications. - , 
t•m going to ·find out which one he really From June 1942 to February 21~ 1944, I 
.Loves., so stand by your Fantales for that orked in the MERCO code room., encoding 
~y. _ _ · _ : la.rid decoding dispatches and routing them -

A. s. Keene, CGM - Quite a while back, ftp various points of the compass. On Fe~ 
{eene was kicking about not getting mail , l"llary 21, 1944, I was transferred to R/S, 
·1ut you should see him go now. He not :':)hiladelphia (FFT) to the USS Culebra · · 
mly ge.ts mail .from the CPOs, but it comes Island. While at Philadelphia I was assig 
so fast, they put it in with our-Division. ed d~ty as assistant rating yeoman·at:. ~ 
: think he gave up reading books, because the receiving station. On March 21, 19441 :' 
oii:J letters keep him pretty busy. I was transferred to AstindMan, Baltimore, 

J. A. Briggi, FGJc, has really been on Md. for duty with the pr~-co~ssioning· ,' 
the ball lately. If you don• t think so, detail on the USS Culebra Island and on '. 
just go back aft and watch him chip away board when commissioned. . 
at the 20.MM deck. I think he's happy be- HOBBIES:- Architecture, travel; collectiitf 
;;ause he found out that }?,is girlfriend· antique china and silver. , 
:;;-i:,ill loves him. Keep up· the good work, Future Plans:- The future is :impossible t, 
,riggi, we're all for you. predict, but at the present moment I am 

, T. w. Meadows, GM3c - The man who shoot seriously considering heading for my 
irst and asks questions afterwards. Tom's Vermont farm as soon as the war is over 

· ambition after the war is to get him- and become a real New England farmer, 
,£ a horse and two guns where he can raising vegetables and a future generatior, 

.oot from the hip and ride the open range OPINION ON LENGTH OF WAR:- If it should 
rui live happily.,_ I-f you ne~d- a -buddy,- end next----week it-~l -have ~J::ast-~d-·too-rong -
~t Beach., he's pretty good at shooting Thats all, folks. 
istols; You should know, remember? Next I'd Like to have. you meet Walter 

E. o. Williams, FC3c - As I understand ·c. Kienle., signal.man-first class. He 
rom one of the boys, the Government is 'nail$ from Wenatchee, Washington, antl 

;iving· the Navy $40,000 a year to feed started squawling Feb.· l2, 1910, He grad-
'Jillie. He can eat more than any two men u:ated from high school, and claims most 
Jn board ship. I guess the cooks get of his time was taken up with football, 
':.ired of seeing h;i.m come through the chow baseball and basketball. 11Fla.gs 11 did his 
~in~. -I was just wondering - where do you boot training at San Diego, and from there 
put it, Willie? ·he was assigned to a destroyer. He has 
:i'IFTH DIVISION NEW'S - . falso served on Tenders, Gunboats and 

'!his week I intended to introduce Chief '~ransports. This is his third cruise. 
Yeoman Peacock and Chief Yeoman Koser, but. 1Before coming to the Green Hornet., he waa 
_·or reasons of their -own., they do not want doing ~uty on the DE2001 and just last 
to be interviewed. - So, I'm going to nave week,, his old skipper came over and paid 
:,:ou ,meet our new Chief Yeoman, Taylor. him a social visit. He has seen duty in 
l'his boy knows how to knock the kingt s eng various places during- the war, ruch as, 
.l.ieh around, so I'm going to let him speak in the North Atlantic, the Carribea.n, and 
for himself. has done convoy duty to Casablanca, Sicily 

e. George (13eB) Taylor. CY, USNR.. and various ports in the Meditterrean. 
BIRTHPLACE: - I was born in the little His hobbies include baseball, football 

town of Stanstead, Quebec., Canada., which basketball and he has added a new one to 
oy way ot explanation is a small town on the list, namely Bowling. His opinion 
r,he boundary between the State of Vermont on the length of the war sound pretty 
ndquebec Province. When I had '-\ttained gloomy; He says it will la.st another two, 
'1.e great age of about three years my years, and Japan will not be beaten until 

ily made a permanent change of resid- we drive them out of China and Manchuria. 
ce to my Motherts hqme in Vermont, where et•s hope it doesn't take so long, 11Flags 
immediately took root. - has a chit in for Chief., and we all hope' 

DUCATION: - Bugbee Business · College, 'he makes it _real soon. Good luck Fla s 
tanstead, Cana.dam (1924-25). Bookkeeping SIXTH DIVISION NKflS 
usiness·English and Conunereial La.w - Intorducing - G. Huffines, MoMlvUc .. 
;raduate. McGill 'Univer~ity1 Montreal, i 1King Bee of the Generator Room. 11 Huffines~ 
>•A• Degree 1-930. English Major. Columbia started his career with the Navy back in 
Jniver.sity, New York, New York, B.s. and October of 19281 when he startec;l his .boot 
,{,A. Degrees 1936. From 19,36 to 1940 ;r training at Great Lakes. After finishing 
ittended night classes in C.P.A. account- o~t, he reported to his first ship, a 
ing and Commercial Law at New York u. Continued on 
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>IXTH DIVISI O NEWS CONTINOED: Navy han ing ju , so lie is 
~stroyer, USS Chase (323). While on this ilied. For good junk, see Ray. 
lp he visited Central American in·1929, A certain Boss was charged with cr:i.mina'. 

1en trouble \'fas brewing down there. Soon assault offered a novel defense. 11Your 
,oon after-, he- was transferred to another . J)nor 11 , he said, 11I wasn't within a mile 
lestroyer, the USS Dent (ll6). After bei o.f the place where she says the assault· 
,board her awhile, he was assigned to sno~· t .ook place. Besides, it wasn•t an assault 
1uty in China for aperiod of six months. ,uecause she invited"me. And besides th~ti 
[n the latter part of 1931 h(} reported . ishe ain1t the woman.//// · · : 
:i.board the USS Crowninshield, ano_ther des- Cook: nso you complained about findi11g· 
troyer. He stayed with her until his-en- sand in your soup? 11 

listment expired. After shipping ove:; 1 ipriano: 11Yes". . 
in San Diego, George reported aboard tho ook: nnid you join the Navy to serve 
USS Lexington in 19.32. Spent two years , · our country or complain about- the soup?" 
on her. LD.ter he was transferred to·the :tpriano: "To serve my country, but not ' 
USS Eliot in · the latterpa-rt-- of -19--34-.-He <> eat it.,, 11/J/// . _ ~ _____ " ~ 
s~yed on her until he was paid off, and . A certain Flc who had been out · doing a 
then joined the fleet reserve. While ir. · pit of cheating, got home from his party 
civilian life he worked for his father · ate, but safe, and was all but undress~d -
who was doing engine repair and re-build• 1en his wife, who had been watching him. ' 
ing engines, In 1939 he went to work for out of the corner of her eye, cried out:, 
the Hartford Engine Co. 1 as _ an outside 11Heni'y'l II Where- is your underwear? 11 · 

machinist. He was re-bi.tllding di-esel and IIGood Goshl 11 exclaimed Heney 1 "I tve beeµ 
gasoline engines, also overhau.ling steam robbed''~ ///// ,• . 
engines; boilers and compressors, He stay~ 1tShelley11 to his young daughter, 11An,d 
ed wit'h the Hartford Co. until he was there) darling, you have the story of you; 
called to active duty in 1942. After a ad and the great World War No. 2. 11 • 

stay in Philadelphia.., he was as.signed to ·ughter: nyes, Daddy, but why did they 
duty aboard the USS Maumee, an auxiliary eed all those other sailors? 11//// 

repair and oiler. While on this duty he R. Miller: (Addressing company recepti 
visited Africa. Italy and Tr:j.nidad. His · st) 11Is the boss in?" , 
··,ip'took part in the invasion of Casabl- ffic@ Girl: 11I•m sorry, he is not11 • 

,ca., Oran and Sale'rno. In April he re- Miller: 11Will he be back after a ·11ttle' 
orted ·for duty aboard the USS Cu.le bra Office Girl: · 11No, I think he's o-ut after 

Island. We might add that his old job at - a-. little now111//7///// . · 
the liart:ror~'.Co. 1.s always .... open~ Gooa. :C13e sure}- Sta.rkle, - starkle; l'"ittle twinl- -
luck ( Flick) • · \"/ho the hell you are, I think. 

The M:ysterys .. ' It m not under the -alchofluencc 
It has been :rumored that a ·certain of inkohol, · ._ 

MoMMle, a·strong Democrat, is about to be Though some thinkle l?2eP I am..f, 
converted, and is looking forward to the EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS--
Holy ' Rollers. 1'Witllie" Willowby, hereby challenges 

Who, is that MoMM2c who received a bill - anybody to a game of Hearts. He 1 s cha.mp 
from a 4-F back home, for taking his g?-,1"1 of the battery locker and its assorted 
to -the movies. ' · embers. 

We are sorry to hear that R. ·na.re1 MM);; I wonder when fearless Eddie will wea? 
didn't like the boats very well. Nothing those pajamas. Maybe when that certain 
could be done unless he returned to the 2nd class man· gets his from home, theytlJ 
engine room. Vle wonder if Dare liked the put on· a show. 
boats like he loved the engine room. Don' I don•t 'ever want to sit near Les 
take it so hard, it might cool off down ~filburn at another musiical show. Jumping 
there. Dare said when he join7d the Na:vy p and shouting, moaning and groaning 
he liked the way they kept their boats so s the band is giving out. Poor 111,ittle· 
clean. ~u~ did not find:out until thi~ . cdaniel, almost ente~ed siek·b~, aft~: 
week who kept them clean. (Don't take 1 ~ ~rying to hold Le:s in his sea_t. ' . · ~ 
so hard). . , , It seems that the free press rule, .-is 

We noticed the othet day that McKee~ ving pressur brought to bear on ito 
ordered a new life belt. Could it be that e "Little Bullfight• s" wife oame throu 
he is losing_ a little. wei?ht? McK-eown · th a squawk, in one of those nice blt:e 
says, 11Boy, the ,food is sJ.mply wonderful etters. Joe- says she might wear the :F9-
and I eat all I can for thio is home to mell · n the family, but only his have pockctc: : 

Post·war Work• 11Bill11 Adams, MoMM2c- Georgie Penyak visited his bosom pa=1 .• ' 

ronton, Ohio :.. Going to be an agent for n our sister ship the other day. Seemt. 
Jenry Deiser, the shipbuilder, selling hat he had some things to straight0n cu 
Henry' f? $400 car. His· 1::-°tto, "one in eve .th him. But George says, 11I just went 
garage. 11 

_. • ver to teach him how to· pl~y solitaire: 
11LeroytJ Speight,· MoMM2c - Chatham, Mas~. s I have no competition, especially frc 

itpappy11 is going to start a chicken farm. y Smith". He says that Smitt;y-t s , menta 
All are invited for a treat of Old South- recesses arc a little slow for the game . 

,.:· ern fried chieken. _ A visitor··to the shop this weel.-c, was 
11Ray11 Prinster, MoMMlc - St. Louis, Mo.· hief Stubbe. He came over·to visit his 

Is going· to start a junk ya.rd in St. Louis. osom pal., •"Senator" Stores. He wanted t c 
Ray says, 11 He got enough experience in the , (Continued on page_ 6) 
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EI4J:fTli DIVISION NEWS · Continued: , Our first offensive maneuver will be 
see, fo~ sure, whether the name that the 1to'acccpt .the challenge of the 10th Div. 
11senator11 had been reporting was true. Bu~cgnrding their alleged champion· corkBr 
~o his joy, he.found that it was all in joffer. We have a man in·our Di~o ~ho~cam, , 
,.un., and he still rated No •. 1. :aboard tho c. I., May 19, 1944 1.n a s,,upo· 

The funniest sight of the week. Eddie iand has not been •fully awake sinceo :t 
'rost, putting the challenge on 11Gabby11 • . !ci ves us gread pride and pleasure ·:.,o p::.~Gs• 
·ter several futile attempts to hit II lent E,.L. (Kid Morpheus) Lennon as om· 
.,dderlegs11 aboe the knees., they declared · candidate for the title; 'Chief Geisler 

-~ a draw. will back this state,emt. · · 
Why is 11Bernie11 Bernstein, the best Stanley (What Shall I Do) Tingen, our 

'ressed man in the shop? Just ask him and very capable SClc had pla.ns for a 20 yr. 
rith many gesticulations and loud words., .::areer in this mans Navy, but as of late 
1e•ll tell you. , Seems that a wrong is be- chis so called 20 yr. vision seems to be 
.i.ng righted, ro so Bernie says. · · · ~., lost cause. Your reporter will be will--

It seems that our Div. Officer, Mr. . - ingt:o give odds that Stanley will be tak-
Striplin is the new 11 zoot suiter11 aboard. ing his orders from a little North Carolir 
With that cut off shirt and pleated pants, undle of loveliness. How about that, 
he is what is known back in the States, !Miss Lilly Belle. It looks as t,hough·the 
as II Joe College11 • Navy will lose a very good cook. Hark, 

Morty Weisman says that without a doubt 

1

Are those wedding bells I hear, Lilly 
, he is a twenty year man. It'll take Belle? 
that long to make a rate, he believes. Next we would like to introduce one of 

Ray Winkler is really sporting a 11 ti.mm .J the most popular and well liked men in 
10w. The chow .on _thQse LSTs is very good the 11th Div., John Edw. McKeev~r. He 
or so he says. really found a home in the Navy and can 

!rnie Saunders, that handsome, curly be seen almost any ti.~e up on the focsle 
:ieaded Virginian, a~ts that he is going or in the bake shop, 'happy as a lark, in 
to try for a movie career when this war his newly found home. His favorite ex-
is over. An infant rodi I :i.rna ine ression is., 11Thcre•s nothing the matter 
faINTH DIVISION NEWS - By the l'EYES" 'th these times. 11 Redts planning on a 

This week starts a new era for the nd.g- beer in Trenton, N.J. this Chri$tmas, but 
hty 9th Division. A new correspondent, e think it's a little wishful thinking 
anda new policy. We are bound and deter- on his part. What we need is a little 
·11i.ned that credit shall fall where credit ore speed, how about it1 Dea~on1 
·.s d._ue,c:!,nd the ..Nintl1-..Div..,, snall -com.-e ou.t Wlra:t we would like to know is, why doe:: 
~ its rut and into its own. Of course Nelson need a ·nurse ma.id to wake him up 

~ore it beomes ovious to the·rest of the every morm.ng. How about,it, Moran? 
ip, that we are~ Division, there are We hear Eckhardt is hoarding photos 
few small items wo should iron out. pf some cute little di•icers and wc 1re , 
For instance, we would like to·have a ondering when he is going to break-them 

·tatement from Hundley, the diver, which p:;.;u;;.;t.:•:...:.H;;;;o.;.;w...;;ab.;;.o.;;;.u;;;.t.;...,;i;;.;t-;?.....,.. ....... ~'!"""'!'~------
:e in all fairness will publish, to· whit: . · FANTALES QUIZ WSVJERS 
n your short life span of 13 years, (Sept.,1. Topeka, Kansas. 

L913 isn•t it?) that you., aceordi.ng to 2. 155l. By the Spaniards. 
· you, have held numerous jobs, and been 3. William & Mary at Williamsburg, Va. 
countless places., and the time you say you 4. {a) Three (b) 1620 '1628 1630. 
have spent acquiring your unsurpassed ster ;. Those in Mass. were self exiled from 
"!knowledge totals up to exactly 102 yrs. England to Hollnnd. Those in Va. came 
and three months. Can it be? . from England and were governed by England, 

So how we come to ou~ new recreation j6. 1620 was Wm. Bradford. 1628 was John 
center, not so good, but it might tum out Endicott. 1630 was"John Winthrop. . 
OK u·we could shake tl)e lead out of High'~·'?. Not extensively. But they did use 
~,ants. Might as well give the 1101d man" a Jsome where it was profitable. Those 
:Iarni11-g t~o, be &ur? and carry a compass settlers were granted land where they 
when walking .:Mla.t piev,-you:r>-able carpenter tended themselves. · · · 
)Uilt~ 8. La Salle1 French, explored it from the 

Well· Boys, thatt s a.111 maybe we could do source to mout.h. 
better, bnt anyway were trying. to do away 9. (a) Nina Pinta and Santa Maria. 
uith that 11Can it be love?' business. · (b) Santa Maria. 
EI.EVENTH DIVISION NEWS - 10. The island of SaJ.vador in the West 

In view of the journalistic aspirations ,Indies. (b) Santo Domingo. He founded 
on the part of two of our culinary artists lsanto Domingo City; 
it behooves us to give them an opportunity 11; He was Italian. · 
t.o display their literary genius. So tel- ia; Palos, Spain • 
. ows, let us· present R. Petchauer and Ra ilJ. one of the two bones. of the forearm 
::"ristianson, a welcome to our two ·new lltl' 1connecting the ·upper arm bone (humerus) 

·• Reporters. Take it from herel • ·.th the wrist. 
Thankp to our capable pred.eces~r> w.E. Submitted b R. SFlc 

ooler, for this opportunity~ I hope we o s, S c: tt guess 
:an keep up the good work that the preced- ittle pebble in your l_ife. 11 

ng reporters of the llth Div. have alrea Que<mie: 11Well, why not be a little 
,stablish, ooulder? 11 
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MEET A WORLD WAR NO. l'VE-TERAN' !sIX 'OFFICERS PROHO'rED 
N. G. Nelson, M:oHM2c, · 6th Di vision, began his Naval I TO HIGHER RM'K 

Jareer in ~e~ruary, 1917, when he"enll~ttd._ as l~ndsman 11 _Duri~g the p~st few days, 
for Electrician at Brooklyn, N; Y. When .L _ 1e Um.ted six of om.' officers aboard 
Jtates declared war on Germany, he reques::,3d ~ctive sea I the Culebra Island were pror 
duty, and was sent aboard the USS Panther, repair ship jmoted in rank. Lt. (JG) -
tender for coal burning Destroyers, as Fireman 2nd class M. S

0 
Drewes to full Lieut-· 

His first duty aboard the tender was patrolling the enant; Ensign T., M. Reardon 
nets in Yorktown, but soon after the USS Panther proceed to Lt. (JG); Ensign R. w. 
ed with five destroyers; under sealed orders, to Penta- Dunlap to Lt. (JG); Ensign 
Del-Grata in the Azores. Here they estab ished tha E. B. Witte to Lt. (JG); · 
Queenstown Island Base, and then moved up to Brest, APC H. E.·Newby to Chief _ : _ 
France• Here, Nelson spent the greater part of World Pay Clerk, and (xunner c. N~ 
War No. 1. As a machinist, which rate t , .ade, and work Bishop to Chief Gunner. 
ing as an outside man, he boarded several Destroyers as Fantales wishes to con-
maintenance mari on equipment they had installed. While gratulate these officer on 
on this duty he made MU2c. Fellowing· the Armistice, their advancements. 
the Panther moved to Bordeaux, ·France, where Nelson e~ 30 NEW MEN ABOARD 
tended his enlistment one year. TEHPORARILY 

· Then the Panther became part of the Mine Sweeping Fantales wishes to wel-
Detaclirnent, Suicide Fleet, in the North Sea where she · 1 come the JO new men who -
participated i~ .the scuttling of the Grand.German Fleet_ boarded our ship during the 
at Scapa-Flow in the Orkney Islands where it had been last few days. While we _ 
interned following the battle of Jutland. After 30 Mos. ldontt think youtll find the 
of overseas duty, the Panther returned to the States, freedom. aboard that you en,:. 
arri~i.ng in New York Harbor in November, 1919. joyed at-your last station~ 

Nelson's next duty was aboard the Destroyer USS you wiil nevertheless, fir 
oome1 ·and upon commissioning was sent to foreign duty. it comfo~table during your 

) returned to the States in late 1920 aboard the USS temporary stay before mov-· 
.latnell, another destroyer, and was paid off at Bay ing forward. You will be 
Ridge, Brooklyn, N. Y. able to enjoy one of our 

After an absence of 24 years, Nelson, now 48 y~ars of speciaLholiday dinners, 
age, enlisted in the SRlJ of the Naval R.o;· · ;:Ve during the Christmas Day. 
early part of this year. He took his basic training at CULEBRA HORNETS TAKE 
the Philadelphia Navy Yard,· where as an cc...t.side machin-=- 1ST NINE 2-0 
ist worked on Dutch., French, English and American subs. Thursday afternoon the 
Following his oasic training he became attached to the Green Hornets of the Culebr 
Culebra Island. took on the inboard LST nir: 

Continued on a e 2 nd emerged winner 2-0. The 
GAUES 'ID BE DRAWN ! BROTHE11S _ MEET ON combined pitching of Shelle 

IN b~S HAL+' I CL .,BRA and Stephenson field the LS'.l 
A nttmber of games of~Acey- J. P. Stanko, Jr., 'F2c, crew to one -hit. Tfie Hor-

Duecy, · Checkers, Chess, and of our shi1J_, while in sick n~ts ma?e both ~f th~ir_ 
others, will be available bay the ott -- .l' day., was most scores in the f 7rst inning, 
to the crew in the mess hall pleasantly surprised by a when Shelley tripled scor-
each evening· commencing visit from his younger bro- ing Raymond, who had single 
Monday night: They can be ther, Joe, a Tech Sergeant and scored ~imself whe~ 
dravm at l8ao and after the ,witn the 40th Fighter Squad Buckley was out on a field
first movie · and used until ron. er1 s choice. - Our boys pla: 
•lights outf, when they must . This meeting was the fir- ed a.ir--tight _ball a~ield •. 
be returned to "tfie locker st _ time they had seen each Our boy~ gathered eight hit 
in th0 mess hall. · other·in the la.st three and Shelley was high man 

• The crew is urged to take; years. Joe has been out w-lth three bingles. 
advantage of this privilege1 here over 32 months, and a Sun~a;f the }iornets run 
as we have quite a few of funlough back to the States up against some more tough 
these ga.~es · and they are isntt likely for some time. competition when they en-
.,..or your enferta,innent. A picture, taken of the gage in ~ game with an All--

A limited number of decks brothers will be sent· to Star group over at the Sea► 
,f playing cards are avail- their folks back home. bee base. 

able. 



FANT ALES S E f I a e, no d. ris mas is Godfs 
Sponsor- - - Chaplain H7 E. Soderberg (LT) jtime for us to stop and get a renewed 

---------------+ 1vision of His good w:i.11 toward us, and to 
Editor E. J. Bopk SK3c 1resolve to translate that good will into 
Associate Editor G. G. Befi.chert PhoMlc j_ou.r __ d_a_i_l._:r:;_l_i_·v_i_n ... ~ ... •-"----------

".'t Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc 1 FANTALES QUIZ 
.'...Ineographer D. H. Willis Yeo,3c jl• Why is a capital R with a line drawn 

First 
Second 

Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
.Sixth 
Eighth 
Eleventh 

Division Reporters t~rough the tail used on the top of doctG: 
L. DeRoche Slc prescription blanks? 
R. F. Davenport Slc 2. How did the Morris Chair get its name? 
P. M. Jacovitch Slc 3. Is the Panama Canal (a{ 25½ miles long 
J. F. Carmicjae1 Ptr3c (b) 50½ miles long (c) 752 miles long? 
c. E. Fischer GM2c 4. What was the first name of President 
A. Walinsky mil.c Nilson? 
J. J. Wierzba MoMMlc 5. Did the 1930 census show an increase 
A. Caputo EM3c - r a decrease in the negro populc.tit>ri 
R. Petchauer of the Southern States? 
R. Christianson Slc 6. Which is the further south, the tip of 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: Africa or the tip of South America? 
11 A week from today being Christmas Ev{; 7. Who was the first, woman to make a solo 

quiet moments bring thoughts of other !flight across the Atlantic? 
Christmases a~d of trying to risualize g• 'What was the name of Barney Googlets 
what is going on at home in preparation ~1orse? 
for another Christmas. What is there abou 9. · How 1nany matches in a standard book? 

. Christmas anyway that it should have such 10. Vlho started the fashion for bobbed 
a hold upon our lives and make us inwardly hair? 
resent the viciousness and greed in the 11. 'What famous American seaman was once 
-v'tforld that makes it necessary to spend es- vice admiral of the Russian Fleet? 
pecially this season of the year out here? 12. Do bats lay eggs? 
T1;ere must be something underneath the Answ9rs c~m Eage 5 
tinsel, the glow of colored lights and the WORT,D VIAR NO. 1 VE~TE~RAN~!"'"C'!e"o-n"""!t_: __ _ 
exchange of gifts that has n~de the sea- The Nelsons are a proud lot of fight-
son $0 profitable to business. Further- ing men. A son is a Captain in the Army 
more it is not ',just a Nation~ tradition :Engineer Corps, now serving in the Euro:p-
;)Ut 9U§,.tbat belangs...±,o the who.le.-W04'l-d-.- a.n tooate:P -A aephew-.is-~ ..1 

n•1e word 11Christmas11 is spa.ken with under• with over 30 missions to his credit; an 
J.nding in over a thousand tongues today, uncle retired after thirty years in the 

1d that because of the translation qf Navy as a blacksmith, and a brother who h -
J.t1e Story of intyrec:t to all men. eight years as a Quartermaster 1st class 

11It verges on.the paradoxical that the to his credit. 
·mderlying meaning of C.hristmas is the When the hostilities of this war have 
!lessage of Godts great love spoken in Hi.:;; anded, Nelson will return to the Power 
3on to the world and sung by Angelic host~ ·,House, Board of Transportation, City of 
to quote, 11Peace on earth good will to men ·New York, as machinist maintainer. He 
For over 19 centuries this message has holds his Civil Service status while ser-
continued to resound and yet today bomb- ving in the armed forces, and_at 55 will 
ins planes a.re fl~dng over groat cities · retire with 25 years seniori!:Ye 
dropping their missles of death upon men, INCREASE IN NAVY PER'SONNEL . 
women and children. Let us not be too The personnel strength of the Navy is 
surprised if out of the shadows we hear · now more than nine times what it was wh0n 
voices crying "Christianity has failed II the Japs attacked Pearl l-iarbor and., undur 

"It certahly has-or-has it? • a recently authorized increase, can go up 
"Let us think caJ.mly and honestly for· 'another 11% by· the end of next June to a 

a moment this Christmas ti.me out here total of 3,389 ,ooo. . 
where we ·will not be misled by any of the · The previously auth?rized strength ~f 
usual holiday distractions. Is it Christ- 3!006,000 was reached in July, At thav~ 
ianity that has failed, or is it we who tl.Ill~ a Navy Department plan was ~ppr0v::~ 
have failetl to put it in pr1Actice? Christ to increase the P;rsonnel on active dl;. ·,.Y 
lived and taught unselfish· love; we re- to 3.,200,000 by· 3-:- Dec. 1944. and to ac-: 
pudiate love and put our -faith in brute another 189,000, if ne~ded, IB the fir~t 
force. He blessed the peace1nakers; we half of 194~• These f:i.1ur~s do not in-: 

,erect statues to the war makers. He taught elude personnel of the ~ari~e Corps or 
us the golden Rule; we twist it into \!Do Coast Guard• . . . 
unto others, or they'll do you," and Jlaugh The authorized increases are for en-
1nd think that we are smart. We are pay- listed personnel need~d! . for the most 

,~ the price today for thinking that our patt, to -man new amphibious craft.an~ 
=> • 1· · 1 · · t c ission .f is wiser than that of our God's, awa. iary vesse s ¥oing in o ?mm 
usomebody has failed., no doubt about ·next year. T~ere is no bo?s~ in the 

. that, but who? To blame God while we re- i:iumber of o~ficers and o~f1ce:r:_s cand-
fuse to obey Him is like blaming the guide idates_p:oviously authorized. . 
for troubles that befell us because we re-, Addition~ personnel are ~ssential to 
fused to follow him It is we who have keep pace with the acceleration of oper-

• l ations in the Pacific 'Ihater. 
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FIR3T DIVISION °NOOSE11 - Election NewsJ 

Congrat\llations are·ih ' order for Al The custodian of the 2nd Div. at pre&-
"working party" Jaffee, who celebrates his' ent, P, Jacovitch, Slo., quote, said he 
:ifth·wedding anniversary the 16th of this would consider running for·a second·term, 
nonth, Incident,ly, did any of you ever vote a clean locker ticket, unquote. At 
see him write . a letter? I •ll bet he can present no eligible opohnent has entered· 
write at least three letters in fifteen the·race for 2nd Div, Gear·tocker Custod~ 
minutes, It sure doesn't take many words ian, Vote-early and often, · · 
.for him to say, 11hello11 111 Love You" Linsey, Slc, believes in looking ahea!i, 
11Goodbye11

• . • • when in the States he met a girl in her · 
11 Nuisance11 Condon our pesky mess cook, teens, gave her a nickel., and said, 11Call · 

takes his stroll through the compartment me up when you t re 1811 • · :' • 

:.Very Jn?rning to see that his 11boys 11 a.re Your reporter ovarheard a conversation; 
ll awake. If it weren't for the little between Floret, S2c, and his girl. Floret' 
· 'l with the pipe who says reveille every just got through kissing . his gal and with . 
rning, Condon would soon acquire .the a sigh said., "Kiss me once more like th~t: 

,.i.tle of 11Public Enemy No. 1 11 and I'm yours for life. n She replied, ; , 
The easiest, way to keep Al Gresiak out "Thanks , for the warning. 11 

)f trouble, and stop him from starting his MAIL NEVvS , 
rell known scuttlebut, is to put him up c: .. · When Mail Call goesit will be distri- ' 

1. staging, It must be a. paralyzing fear buted,·before the first movie at .the gear 
~hat stops his voice, and even the proper ·locker, and also after the first movie, · 
functioning of his muscles, , !f it is not claimed by then, you may 

Seeing "Little Joe11 :Elel Duca walking obtain it the next morning at the gear 
up and down the deck, singing at the top locker. Please call for your own mail, 
of his lungs, is a familiar sight,. but · Co-operate with your Mail P.o., and hetll 
his chirping was brought to an a.erupt stop .co-operate with you~ · 
one morni.11g this week, when a friend Qf . Wo, of the second Div., wish to expres;
his ?? was sweeping the water from the top lour congratulations to Warrant Bostn •· 
of the new postoffice, and Joe happened Bryant~ He became Warrant Bosn1 the 1st · 
to be stadning underneath, That water o! Nov. 
,vasn•t very clean either, was it ·Joe, withj.;;.'IH;;;.I.,.::RD;..;;..,;;.;D ... IVI ....... ·S"'"!!I!.""O"'!"N-~-is-----------
all the mud from the beach mixed in with I . The secret of being popular has been 
it? Resultsl No more chirping th~t clay, iuncovercd. Tow of our romeos have thump-

' If someone doesn't hide the shea~~, 

1
-~d their chests long enoughr it seems, 

seeing someone around with full length The two jackals must have sported their 
dungarees, will be a forgotten Gight, ;frames on the beach with their gorgeous 
Even 11Pork Nose" Lamparzyk has taken to lpink and white lights. The native dames· 
shorts. , imust go for that kind of stuff. How 

11Recruit 11 Fennell is already going J !about it, Busch and Gates. 
around smacking his lips, in anticipation Harlem boy, Frank., is getting to be 
of the Christmas dinner. ~1hat an appetite quite a kind hearted b6y. You can have· 

Every o~ seems to be 5Urprised in the jall the tools you want. But the catch is• 
~,orning to see Grandma. Walsh rushing aro- 'bring them back and you can ge_t your 

j lilce maae. The ansor · is right in his mother-in-law out of the dungeon. 
ick pocket. A Comic book,· His motto is, Well, it looks like Gates and Jams· 

11!'11 finish my work early1 so that I can have found a new way to get out of work. 
go back and pay another visit to Dickie Don't look under those bandages, 
Dare and Suoerman. Yes Sir, Mr. Bern• I' know you could 
SECOND DIVISION NEWS - or I could do it in three hours, But 

From your R~porter and Ass't• you can•t rush a job • . Iill get the head 
The Second Div. needs two repo~ers. completed by :dght. V-lhat night, Jarvis1 Why? Because we a.re thG best and biggest are you speaking of. 

deck division on board the Culebra Island. Come, come1. 1•Reeves11 _. Dontt let A.B. 
Yes, we can make it the best column in Brown out,..sleep you, • 
Fan tales, and the biggest, so fellows., FOURTH DIVISIOIIJ NEWS ~~ 
how about co~operating with your divisio~- The Weekly Salvo from the Gunners 
al reporters. i J~ M. Billiris, GM.le - John, most of 

· Reporter 11Tiny Timtt I the boys have been wondering why you like 
Asst t. . "Leaky Pen" to go over on the beach every chance you 

· A Flash From The Second get. It must be something very interest,. 
Benchoff ,.-H. J., s'2c'-- ing over there. It couldn't be in the 

Has resigned hiG position as reporter - line of a certain· girl - that you happen 
of the second Div., in order to devote to see over there, could it? Nice work 
more time to active duty on deck, if you can get it, or her. 

World-Wide ~ . R. Linclhe, GM.3c - One letter Lin®e, 
'Ibo war has brought many hardships to lhe's known as, but lately h.ots b.een do-

everyone in tho world. In the States;· ing pretty good. 'Me.ybe they found out 
gasoline has been rationed; in Europe., where ·you are now. When he was in Phi.lly 
Ciga.r~ttes have been rationed; In So. tthey didn 1t even know he was on the 
Pacific, shower~ have been rationed. What jstation. The· forgotten ma.n& 
noxt? t (Continued on page ·4) . 

I • 
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J. A. Brooke, G1.vGc, was talking about They are going to·do engine rep~r and 
selling his car, which his girlfriend· ~oat construction. 
likes so much. How about it, old man, James (Whip Cracker) Palmer, MMlc, wbo 
lon't you think she 1ll,like the .idea? She omcs .from Worchester., Mass • ., will go back 
,ay not like the idea of walking, so · just to the Wright Machine Co., where he was d 
}uy her·a bicycle ••• she'll get along. chinist. 

F -A NT ALES 

R. D. MacTough., GM3c - You should have Frank (Hank) Hacker, MM3c, who comes 
_)en the smile on Mac! s face the other from P~iladelphia, Pa. is going to travel , 
':1 when he received a. letter and two snap throughout the States., and says, after 

.Ltots from one of Lennastruth girlfriends that he( s going to settle down (a.."ld rais~ 
;_n California. Not bad; especially the little ones. nr want to be my own boss; 
me in the bathing suit. You1d better be perhaps I might get used to it again." 
:areful., Lennastruth, Mac• s a real lover. We were just informed that our- little 

Gunner Bishop wi.shos to expres!l his <heavy) boy, "Life Belt" Mckeown is going 
tppreciation and extend congratulati-0ns in for boxing lessons. Yours truly might 

· t.o the men .o;t tho- 4th D};V:• f.or com:;_ng - . suggest -that Ray Kas.trler teac-ft'you. _--'fu~y. 
through 100}& in the Pearl Harbor Day·war tell me he swings a mean right. "What · 
Bond drive· that 'took place last week. about that McKeown?" 
IINice work, men,tt EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS -
3IX'IH DIVISION NEWS - . If anybody has a solution, whereby 

Introducing William W. _( Gidget) Bridges, "Muscles" Craig can break the news to 
WTlc, or "The Little Napoleon". "William ;Margie that he has learned to play cards, 
joined the Navy Sept. 20th, 19j6~ Took jplease contact him at once. It seems th~~ 
his boot training at Norfolk; Va. _After .~.Iargie wouldn't let him indulge while at · . 
~ompleting his boot training, he went t~ home. · 
1fow Orleans to report aboard the USS Things I would Like To See 
Schenck, a Destroyer. He stayed aboard Jack Salyers either get his transfer, . 
three months.· Ho then was transferred to or drop it. Poor Jack put himself in · · 
the USS Roper, another destroyer.· Hert:i sick bay worrying over it. 
he stayed twenty .mon9hs. In 1938, he was 11 The Punxy11 kid: stop worrying whethE?r 
transferred to the USS Badger, another his daughter is over two feet .tall, and 
destroyer, and while aboard made the good whether his pajamas are in good shape • ., 
will cruise over in Europe. Here .he visit Mervie Banks stop bragging about Amy. 
ed France (he still talks· about Paris) 1 ., Also, I wondBr why those certain fellow~ / 
Italy., Gibraltar, Irelan~ ,_Af!'~ca ~nd . ..., never_y,rot~ -~er that ]..ett~r~? _ .. _ _, . 
'Iolland. Thi.s cruise lastedone year. ·Ins 11Shorty11 Acton and 11B6ston Blackie11 

~he latter part of 1940, Bill reported get hheir fill of coffee. , 
·~oard the USS Babbit, a destroyer. While 118ailor11 Kuzmik forget all of his Juclo; , 

oard the Babbit he was on convoy duty before I turn on him., and get hima M.D. ; 
1 the North AtlantiG. He stayed aboard Waverly Hall, without the protection · 

.1er for three years. In 194.;3, he found of that o_ther 11 rebel"• Or is it protect-
1:i.mself · in Norfolk R/S, for re-assignment ion? . 
)f duty. This tiinc he got shore duty .in Ken 11St;-ongheart11 Swineford, ~when he · 
3ahia, Brazil at a repair base. This gc,cc: ! isn't starting some scuttlebut. ' " 
duty lasted seven months. On his return I Morris Connors and his · mate, , 
to the States, Bill attend~d watertender M. E. 11 Just Call me Ole Virgi ~ ' · . , rs 
school in Philly. Later assigned to the out of the mess hall befo,re th~tf "!ives 
Culcbra. Island. Note: A J.ittle bird told wise up to the fact, that they~uld 
us that he was expecting to become a fath- make a better mother than father. 
er real soon (we are making two to one bet Also, 11 Dewey11 Dufault'stop saying, 
that it will be a girl) as Sa.gle, w., YeC-

1 
t1If Dewey had gotten in11 • 

Jc, ,vould say, 11it takes -a man to get a } 11Uncle Simak without a sandwich in 
boyn. He makes Elm City, North Carolina his hand. But I guess that he is drop-
his home and. when· the V{ar is over hers · i ping away to nothing. · 
returning to' stay. No more Navy for him~ Ellner Strong break out one of those · 

There has been a few changes in the Christmas packages. Elmer says, 11If I · 
engine room. Napier and Hopkins were don't save them, Santa Claus won 1t comeV 
changed over to the evaporators, while 11Vanishing11 Patuto, put a full day 
Mote arid Theisen reported to 11Big Dea.111 in on the bulkhead$ in the shop. 
Miller. Ken Willert indulge in a real hearty 

Pat Lyon, MMlc, from the cng4le room laugh. 
was transferred to another repair ship for Paul Wagner not doing a little agit-
duty. The boys in tne sixth division want ating. 
to wish him the best of luck. Freddy Nelson, crocked, blowing on th.a~ 

Santa Claus is the only one who can run trumpet. · 
around with a bag all night and not get And to end this column with an °0de 
talked about. ' to Mahemn, to whit: Hejyyyy Boris. 
'. •st War Work In as much as A • . Caputo has dragged 

Robert Gerhard, 'MM3c, who comes from the "Little Bullfi\ghtert s" wife into his 
1do0n Dale, Penna., is going to start'a gossip column, the "Little Bullfighter" . 

small boat yard with his buddy Heml,.ick. . (Continued on page 5) , . I 
I 
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EIGHTH DIV. NEWS Continued: Stewart Mates 
deems it only fair to be allowed to ask f Samuel, Stmlc, who was once known as · 
a question. Why didn't our self esteemed. 1

11Fats11 has lo.st so much weight latelt thfl1 
reporter print Mrs. G's very candid opin- · he is now known as ttbreath and britches"·~ 
ion of his literary pursuits? Ia life a jHe is a very sad and lonely fellow too · ·. 
one way game with you 11Mussy11 or is it since nis pal, Turner, Stm2c·, was trans-
that you just can't take it? ferred. · 

J. M. Garcia, I The Rev. cer~inly puts out p],.enty of 
ELEVENTH DIVISION NEVvS - good advice and dope. He is also the . 

Your two roving reporters have been at 1 toughest guy aboard to·hee.r him tell it. 
it all week gathering up bits of scuttle- You know him as Harvey, Stm2c. 
butt and we·are hoping you enjoyed last Murell., Ck3c - The 2there you are" 
week's news, and like it this week. fellow, can always be heard saying, 11I 

While waLld.ng in the head the otner really schooled that chick. 11 

day, who do you think we spied looking at Robins, Stm2c 1 known as 11Pop11 says,· 
himaelf in the mirror •. Why nonv other he would go ;mme ·now if theyt d let him, 
than Frank 11Clarkie11 Connelly. What•s but I don•t believe that. He always says 
the matter, Frank, doesn1t she love you the Navy is a fine place. 1 

mymore, or is this place getting you . We all get mail regularly now and that : 
'own; . Don't worry, eightGen months isntt really keeps us very happy. We hope the 

Jng. folks back home realize _wha.t letters· from 
Vvhy is it that ·the s~k duty king is thetn mean to us and keep them coming. I'm 

.Lways seen in the company of two certain always waiting for a letter from Esther. 
~ooks. Is it the food? We think it is; 11 The Ghost" is still the Ghost_. He 
is we C?..n 1 t see that ttle beer he gets says he•d like to haunt the States for a 
5ives him that bay-window, Oh well_,·· change. 
,ennon., you found a. home in the Navy. By R~- F. Campbell4St~ 

It seems to us since Hazel took over FANTALES QUIZ A...~SWERS ' 
the butcher shop that he sure is getting 1. It stands for the·latin word TAKE• 
plenty· of sack duty. Better watch out, 2. From its designer, William Morris, 
Lennon, or youtll be left way behind·for .3. It is 50½ miles long. 
that sack duty crown. Disimone says, 11He 4. Thomas. Woodrow was his middle name• 
ain't normal. it 5. A decline. Moving North. 

There is a certain c90k in the galley., 6. South America. 
who can•t seem to work at all when those 7 • .Amelia Earheart,.; 
little letters don 1t arrive daily. It s. Sparkplug. 
looks like 11Muriel11 has him all tied up 1. 201 

for life. 10 Irene Castle. 
Well boys, itts finally out of the bag. 11 John Paul Jones by request of Cather-

Freddie Petrozza has joined the "Lonely ine The Great. 
Hearts Club"• Come on., Fred, drag out 12 They gave birth toyoung ones. 
her picture fo~ the boys. You know there Submitted by R. B. Rose, SFlc. 
is a woman shortage out here. '!he young school teacher smiled sweet-

Here• s a real scoop, fresh from the ly at the gentleman·before she realized 
States. The latest mail delivery brought she didn't know him. 
aboard a newspaper clipping announcing 11 0h1 pardon me," she stammered., 11! 
the engagement of Miss Wilma E-. Rink to thought you were the fE.ther of two of my 
'3rady B. Eckard, SIGc, both of· Hickory,. children. 11 

J. c. Sincere congratulations, "Flash". -------------
How about a little weekly information Missus Miranda Jones, surrounded by 

)m the boys in the laundry? Incident- her brood of eleven or thirteen pick-
. , t~ey were lOCJOfa contributors in the aninnies; was talking to the spinster 

:ecent bond drive. What say, Clinton? I settlement worker: 1.1Yestm, birth controJ. 
L. Berwangor misses his baseball and am all right fot youall,·but me, ah's~ 

:ootball gamea in and around t\).-e- ~tiont-s 1nrarr"l.etl "ana dont b.eea iil 11 --~ . 

~apital so much, that he has decided to ---------------
nake up for this by raising a football , A new bank clerk, dictating, was in , 
'1:,ea'll of his own. Bragga.rt1 Dontt you 'doubt as to the p1-oper use of a cer~ain 
t,hink the Mrs. will have something to phrase, so he said to the stenographer: 
say about this, Lou? 11 Do you retire a loan?" And the wistful-

And in the same vein, "Wally" Pooler, • eyed one replied· rather coyly: 11No, I 
our baseball encyclopaedia and enthusiast, sleep with mamrna. 11 

-was heard to remark., 11I'd like to have· -----------
nine sons, but it would just be my luck, I Hitler was going to visit an insane 
not one of them coul;d pitch." asylum, and all the inmates were taught 

Marjorie: 11So Clifford c. (thatts how to give the Nazi salute when he en-
the Bango Kid, Hobbs) is teaching you how ! tered. They practiced and practiced and 
to play ball?" (when the Fuehrer came in they all raised 

Hildred: 11 Thatts right; and when I ask1their hands and said, 11Heil Hitler1 11 All 
ed him what a squeeze play wa.s, I think lr~ised them, except one. Hitler t~r1;ed to 
he put one over on me. 11 • lhim and asked, 1'Why aren 1 t you raising 

Jenkins: "She• s as pretty as a pictureV your hand?" The man replied., "I'm the 
MeDaniels: 11Nice frame, too." keeper here. I•m not crazy." 
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11Certainly Itm in the Navy, Miss, but 
this definitely is not my hatl 
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NJ E f \ J\ Y -GJ-J R~ 1 S~!-1\LlJ-\S 1 
TO 'THE CREW: 
11Although the circumstances are not '1h .::;e I, d .l:Lke 

them to be, I sirn~erely wish you men a vor"j· Merry 
Christmas. This Christmas Day falls almost six months 
to the day since we·loft Norfolk and started on our 
mission of war. So, · in a sense, this ship ha9 been ou 
home, and we are spending Christmas there. 

11 To have earned the reputation and rec•: ·'.1ition as 
the best and cleanest repair ship in thL. area, is in
deed something of a present in itself. This has been 
made possible only· through the splendid ~, --operation 
among you, the men. Give us six months . _c.,..,'e, anct·r 
know we will exceed our present unbeatable record. 

11 To your loved ones back in the .States, whose Christ 
ma.s vdll be marred by your absence; I alsv extend the 
Seasont s Best Wishes. It is my sincere wish, that 

CHRlsr!MAS 
11Itts hard to think of 

Christmas 
In thi~ south Pacific cljL 

Where tho tropic sun shines 
daily 

And you lose all sense of 
time, 

But our thoughts keep drift
ing backvm.rd 

To those Christmas days 
of yore 

With the tree all decked 
with silver 

And the holly on the door. 

when next Christmas Day rolls around, you shall all -b~ "Yes our thoughts keop drif· 
· together, in your own homes, at your own firesides, ing backward ' 
with your loved ones gathered about you. 11 To that land across the 

P. E. Beeson foam, 
Lieutenant, USNR Where our loved ones all ar( 
Executive Officer waiting 

Y~U, TOO, CAN BE A SUCCESSFUL LETTER WluTER For that day When we 1ll 
Now Don't Write These Things: be home, 

The location, identity, movement, or prospective Oh we'll have to miss 1t 
,vement of any mercha.nt ship, aircraft, naval vessel, this year, 

_, naval or military force.... But believe us when we sa; 
The defensive or offensive forces, weapons, install-, We ·will snap the lock on 

ations or plans of- the Unite.... States or her allies.... nTojo" 
The production, movement, or supply of :~1mitions.... And be home next Christmai 
The effect of enemy operations, or casu, .ties to Day~"-''-'--------

personnel,or material, previous to offic:L -~ publicatioi/1 ROTATION OF OVEHSEAS 
of such information..... . ' · ! PERSCNNJt:S DI?FICULT 

The criticism of equipment, appearance, physical !There is every reason to ex-
condition, or morale of the ••• armed foroes of the jpect that rotation of naval 
United States or her allies.... !personnel on sea and foreign 

• 1d + ·1~ b . . 1 Matter, the dissemination of which might benefit : u..,y w:i. J. ecome increasing : 
enemy military, economic, or financial i.~Lerests, or 1difficult to accomplish as 
which might interfere .with the national 01'fort of, or· the war w:i:.n Japan become m01 

disparage the foreign relations of, the United States. intensif::.od, 
__________ Bu?er., will continue td 

Now Write These Things: f rotate o-✓erseas personnel wh, 
Love.,... 1,ever possi1Jle by ordering ad, 
Friends, shipmates and relatives, including your ovm: itional personnel to adminJ.s 

mother-in-law, if you have one. 'trative commands for assign-
Enterta.inment, recreations, sports a.n<:l the movies·.. ments, over and above the 
Love •••• · number required to replace n( 
Education, religion, art, music, books·and hobbies. construction and school quote 
Matters of business, personal finances, your plans iattrition., and other losses, 

after the war is won (unless these plans include !The nwnbers will vacy from 
revenge upon the censors.) !month to month. 

Your person~l needs or wants .for soap, fruit cake, 1 Intensification of ths war 
razor blades or whatnot. iin the Pacific has increased 

The latest jokes-but keep them clean enough to stay 1thc number of men for suppor·, 
1 the right side of the postal laws. :of the fighting forces. 
LOve ••••••• V'lRIT.E HOME OFTEN - BUT WRITE IT RIGH'l'l - Information Bulletin 
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E:. ! !f .I ! 1 §. §. , §. .I A E. ! . j Et Obspel of love so"":1ds abo":'e . the , 
Sponsor Chaplain Hi E. Soderberg (LT)· cannon artd evecy chaotic condition. ~;'hen 

____ ,_ _______ :____ .)owder dimmed darkness prevails the wide 

Editor E. J. Book SIOe world.over, it cries out, 1.1let there be 
Associate Editor G. G. Beichert fhoHl'c 

1
. light~tr Heartily listened to by ba.ttlin~ 

Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc I mortals on fatal fields, the Christrnas 
Mim.eograpner D. H. Willis Y3c i message will touch death· and turn it iutc 

Division Reporters 1life, yes, life immortal. So can our 
First 
Second 

Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Eighth 
Eleventh 

L. DeRoche Slc 1 souls during these sad days make the 
R. F. Davenport Slc . sacred Christrha.s season trnly inspiring 
P. M. Jacovitch Slc ,and beautiful. Come death, come doom, 
J. F. Carmichael Ptr3c !its triumphant spirit throbs and lives. 
c. E. Fischer GM2c In the spirit of Christmas let us cont-
A. Walinsky RlO.c 

1

. inue to yearn and pray and work for · 
J. J. Wierzba MoMMlc 11Peace on earth, good will toward men.,n 
A. Caputo E1Gc ,With that as our goal we can receive 
R. Petchauer Slc j whole-heartedly, "Best wishes for a 
R. Christianson Slc i Merry Christmas. 11 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: CPO CHAT'I'ER . 
11A Merry Christmas to you allJ II Does For the pasr few weeks the CPO quart-

it ~ound a bit i,ronical to you to have · ers have been rather quiet, but now it 
someone wish you a. Merry Christmas this appears that element has sprung ti.p t4at 
year? Chris~s thousands of' miles from i promises to be vecy entertaining. Any 
home with nary a. bit of tinsel to bright•n1subject this group can think of·is a 
the drab bulkheads and on Christmas Day , ; potential topic for an argument, how 
the same old grind as on any other day? isides are chosen is still a mystery. But 

,u know, it would be easy for aro"'One of [there will be more later on the inner 
., to work u. p a real case of a.elf pity j' secrets of this organization. Seems tha: 
nd go around bemoaning the fact of hav- a certain Chief has caused quite a flut• 

. ing to spend Christmas this way. · We could ter among the card playing members of 
write lettsrs home to those brave, dear :the quarters. It appears that there will 
ones telling them what a terrible Christ- 1soon be a .shortage of playing cards unlcc 
mas you are having this year. This woulci this person gets good hands and stops 
be one way to get release for pent-up tearing up the decks, and new ones at 
feelings and a bit of self sympathy. 1that. Richard 11The Goat 11 Geisler caused 

If there are any -0f you ..tha t feel this j quite a flurry · in the CPO quarters one 
way let me tell you that your plight is (day last week when he made the staterc.ent 
really one that deserves pity. I would ;that his pal pushed him down a hill. 
be so much nicer for you to spend Christ- !There were no witnesses to the act and 
mas like thousands of others are spendin.: :there was qui to a bit of comment ·whether 
it, fellows just like you and with every (his friend would do such a thing. It 
right that is yours, ina PW camp, in a 1was decided that he would. 
hospital, in a fox hole, on • dangerous ' There has been quite a bit of migratin 
bombing mission, up there in the front /these days by our New Guinea Romeos to 
lines with missiles of death bursting •the hills to bid their gals a ·fond Au 
around you. You.::- folks and mine·at home lrevoir., Wonder if there are any broken 
are safe from the dangers of war, while jhearts left behind? Of course there · 
millions are seeing their homes demolished will.be the inevitable talc.s to be told, 
their loved ones dying in the shattered jbut l wond~r. 
ruins in the wake of advancing forces of I ·common occurances at the chow table: 
war. If you can still pity yourself after

1
Hamrick forgetting his teeth and having 

getting a look at what others are doing ito go back to his locker and get them. 
then you do deserve all the misecy you are !It happens every day without fail. Some
get ting out of it. Su:te I•d rather be , one with a strong curiosity might ask om 
at home with my family, but since that !of the members at No. l table why they 
cannot be I am mighty happy to oe aboard !don't eat beans any more ••• it is quite a 

·1d to celebrat.a Christmas here. :story. 
Personally, I am going to Gelebrate· ; This is about aim th0 chatter for 

, .Jhristmas, and that not only for a day, as jthis week, but will be back again for 
never before. Stripped of the tinsel and jthe next edition with more information 
glitter and the commercialism, I shall jabout the lives and happenings of the 
hug to my heart its God-given deeper mea.~- ... ;C_h.,.i_e_f_s_. ________________ _ 
ing. It' e soon two thousar1d years age sir_ fHOW DID IT STARI'? Christening Ships: 
my Savior lay in a lowly manger. The , A launching ceremony· of drinking a 
angels sang the glad message of Christmas. itoast from a silver cup, then throwing 
The hundred horrible wars since that 1the cup into the sea; was the ;i.mmediate 
time that have heaped dest~uction upon forerunner of our present-day custom of 
destruction have not been able to mar that christening new ships. Near the end of 
heart-warming message •. The Christmas the 17th century the practice of break
Carols are being sung this year as enthu ing a bottle of spirits across the bow 
iastically as ever. The message of Chrh,~ f a ship was substituted for drinking a 
mas listened to with perhaps greater in- toast, possibly because of the cost of 
tensity than ever before. \Vhy? Because ;the silver cup. 
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VOL t HO~ ··19 D'JIDEMBER 25 : 19 P4ge 3-
F'IRST DIVISION 11N00SE11 , A great event is coming to the C. I, on 

I believe that to about everyone pf c. -~-' -.~onday, yes, it 1 s Christmas. A day of 
ship's personnel, this Season o.f the year,,• all days. This is the day when we wish 
back in the 11 01d Country" would be ote of · we were all home without loved ones. The 
Jaj~ and happiness, and to most of us: a Second Pi v. wishes everyone on the ship 
chance to let ourselves out, and batle a very merry Christmas and a happy and 
our tonsils in the better grades of 1O1d pro·sperous New Year. Yes, we hope we will 
Wine.u In keeping with the Holiday sp.rit, be home for the next Christmas, you bet 
let us build .a Christmas tree, and ~pon we do. 
it, hang, our socks. Your reporter !s· J. P. Mccann, Slc, is out of sick bay 
just bold enough to undertake the 4sk of again, although he says he doesn't know 
suggesting what each of the followiig · for how long. He hopes he doesn 1 t have 
may pray for Santa Claus to leave tiem, to go back, as he has been away so long 
gifts which, in my opinion, they ma, use that V!e of the Second Div. thought he was 
to bes-t ..advantag_e. _ striking for H.A. _He has more time in 

For "Ha.l II Maldonado; a year I s sugpi-y of . sick bay tha,n__~nyone else aboard ship. 
vitamine pills. That's for the record. - · 

For 11 Joe 11 Del Duca; All the insifruments My Experiences With a Peg Leg Tomcat 
of a jazz orchestra, so that he miy form Th-is story begins back in the days 
a one man band. when I could still go rabbit hunting. 

For rtJohnny11 Kandefer; ~ box of 11Guinea Most boys in those days had a rabbit dog, 
stinkers" so that he may treat itis npop" but J. had a rabbit cat., .and he was faster 
Chi over tho holidays. 1 than·any rabbit dog in the neighborhood. 

For 11Step'n Fetchit11 Colasua.no: a pair One day, while on a hunting trip, he made 
of shoes ~nich have steel soles, so that the mistake of getting his leg caught in 

3 may be able to drag his feet to his a steel trap. His leg was so badly hurt 
,art's content. that I had to cut it off. I carried the 
For 11 Jaw Breaker11 Hansen; Tt,vo hundred at home and made a geg leg for him. "At 

square. feet of stainless steel. OK, horse. first he was slow getting around on the 
For 11Short Pants" Johnston; A slide rule peg leg, but as time went on the cat got 

· and a book on advanced mathematics. to where he could maneuver pretty fast. 
For Swindell: It's a boyll 'fhe rabbit cat always wanted to go hunt-
For 11Shiny11 Cooper; A speed boat, dee- ing even though he was crippled. So fin-

orated with fenders. aliy, one day, I decided to take him. I 
For Walt Jarosz; J~ soft working party. hadn't gone far from the house when the 

Chow supplied. cat·· jumped a rabbit, and I .fired five 
For Nardone; A reef jumping motor launch times but missed every time. The rabbit 
For the Second Division reporter. Some cat kept right after the rabbit, and 

more of that stuff he eats to make him pretty soon I heard oae of the loudest 
dream that the Second Div. is the best commotions you ever heard coming out fror, 
Deck Division on the ship. "He can (U'eam. the bushes. I went out to investigate 
can't he?" hat was happening, and found my peg leg 

For your reporter; A one ·way ticket b ... ~.;: tomcat beating tne rabbit 1 s brains out 
to Laure~ce, ;.rassachusetts. · th his peg leg. 

This week we have the pleas~re of con- P.A. Bernmr, Cox, claims he had trair 
gratulating little 11Gene Duchesne" upon ed a 11seeing eyc 11 owl to wear a leash ani 
the occasion of his nintli wedding anniver- ead h;i.m from one night. club to another 
sary which takes place on the 28t of this uring .the dirnouts. 
month •. ,.uote Gene 11Cheer up 11 Tidall., this 11I 1m at attention11 , replied Di..."Con, S2c 
year love ~nd kisses have to be sent in o the inspecting officer, 11It 1s my un-
11Black and Vlhiterr but on our next Anniver- · form that, s at ease. 
sary I hope to be able to hold you in my THIRD DIVISION SCUTTLEBUTT 
arms and tell you how much I love you and The former 11Dirty Third" now takes th( 
how I've enjoyed every year of our wedded aine of 11The Mighty Third11 and extends a 
blj.ss11 , unquote. appy stay to the men from the USS Shann. 

Here 1 s a bit of news that brought much· ho are doing temporary duty with our gar 
orrow to the hearts·of the boys of, the eet the boys· at a quick glance. 

:irst Division. Yes, tl;le transfer of Le- W.A, Burch, SF2c, born in Tex.as., trav-
roy Wallace to the USS Lark. You•ve made led to California and lives in Oklahoma. 
many friends, 11Vlally11 since· becoming a as 17 months overseas duty and his ship-
member of our little family, and believe tes say he has gone from bad to wcrse. 
me, the sentiment of the whole division R. v. Hemming, SF2c, home; Michigan. 
is with me, when I say that we are more is favorite saying is, 11Give it a blood: 
than sorry to see you go. Hay you have . ry11 • Has 17 months overseas duty. 
all the luck that you so rightfully des- C.R. Bostram., SF.3c, a Minnesota boy, 
erve in your future ventures, and may your as 13 months overseas. His one ambitio1 
stay on the 11Lark11 ., be a most pleasant one.· s to get to AB Bou •for recreation. 

Don 1 t forget to pay·the boys a visit on R. K. Kamp, SFJc, hails from Michigan: 
your every opportunity. as 6 months overseas duty. He is the 

11MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL HANDS! J l 'Brick Top 11 of the outfit •. 
SECOND DIVISION NEV/S H.A. Smith, SF3c has 5 montljls overse?,: 

FLASH! uty. The only thing that we can say is 
(Continued in next column) hat he 1s just a New York boy and t~at 
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Third Division Continued: en Chrisholm under his wing. A sure 
covers a lot. •.bet that Chrisholm will be second best 

J.·L. Clauseen, 5F2c, comes from Dall~s, Co2 man· in tho 7th Fleet as Dirk takes 
rexas, has 17 months overseas duty and just his little red bottles seriously. 
can see hi~self on the front seat·of a ! A.B. (Flourescent Nose) Brown has 
Pabst Blue Ribbon truck back home. This ; been humming lately. Maybe those letter 
time-he will have a short one at every - that he has been getting lately have 
stop. .been what he needed, or maybe it is tne 

C.B. Edgerton, SF2c, comes from Texas, . Pork Chops that Jarvis cooked for him. 
has l~ months overseas duty and .is still F .• D. (1ST) Dyer., Ptrlc., has lost so 
working on his fish net. Here's hoping much weight around the mid section that 
we are home before you finish it Edgerton. he was forced to give his shorts to 

G. E, Hudson, SFlc, ha~s from Newton Frank. I wonder. how much Frank out-weie: 
~alls, Ohio, and has taken over the work the Old Blimp. 
in the shipfitter shop for the third Div, G.B. Shaw, Y2c, can't understand what 

1.d is doing ·a swell job. He has 17 mos. his sister was talking about when she 
erseas duty. You can always hear him wrote that his brother had filled out 

wing "Things are fair to Ekom. 11 just ,like George. We guessed that the 
ViJ._A, Chrssolm, SF2c, is from the good bay vdndow effect runs in the family. 

)ld Quaker City. Has 17 months overseas W,T. Cackl~ Puss) Davis is back in 
luty. Says Philly is God's country, and the paint locker., and now with a pint · 
ffe ~gree with him in liberty respects. I of deck paint you get the familiar old 

W.J. Brown, SF.3c, ont- of the many Brow;.. growl. Take it easy, W.T.,. the war wiD 
boys in the Third Div., · hails from. (place ; end · some day and you can go back to N · 
deleted). He has 17 months ovel'Yleas duty ! Street. 
and is' still planting Pine Trees whenever R.B. (Sheriff) Rose, SFlc, has been 
anyone will listen. having trouble getting the boys up in , 

F. (Gerronamo) Jeanfreau, Ptr3c, hc3:s the forward compartment. Why don't you 
been put on the sick list due to a bro- learn to play one of the Bosn's pipes, 
ken h11nd. Now is our en.a.nee to ,see a o~ie Sheriff. Tweet -- Tweet. 
armed· painter in action. But get·well, R. Clayton, CH2c, has added a new man 
Felix, the paint locker needs you, to his staff, but the $64.00 'iJ.estion 

J. (Mussels) Bushman, SF$c, will take is "Who is the Water King"? 
over the duties of Gerronamo and compart- ·Just who is the fancy bracelet that , 
ment cleaner. Now Mussels can put his F. D. Dyer is making for. 'l,be first · 
brawny shoulders=to the wheel and daintily letters carved are MAX. Anyone can see 
dust the dump daily. A better man could this doesn't spell Corabelle. 
not be found as Bush majored at dusting If you have mi.ffsed CSF Bennets prize 
in School. pin-up girl, stop in the First Lieut 1 s 

Fitch, Jarvis a.nd Gates have been miss- .office·any time during the day and take 
ed all week as they are working on the 

I 
a look,---Nice Babe, Chief, ,keep up 

LCM, Our only hope is that they don 1 t do ,_t.;;;;h;.;,.e;:;._;G::.;:o;.;;o~d;.....;,,;w.;;.o.;;;.,rk;;;.;.:,,.•~~,_---------
any insulation work on her. The Post t FIFTH DIVISION NEWS: 
Office is nice •••• but..... 1 This week I take pleasure in introduc-

L.G, Nelson, Mlc, better known as the · ing to you, our very capable first clas: 
•1Thip11 has been so busy ],.ately running Yeoman, Francis L. Fagot. Frank comes 
~om the Quarter deck to the Gig to the , from the very famous Mardi-Gras City or 

sfter head, and then back, that he hasn't I New Orleans. If any of you readers eve1 
had time for his nightly "Hillbilly High- 1 got the chance to go to this city durinf 
lights11 that were sung and accompanied by f the Mardi-Gras season, do so, but dont t 
Tinkle Toes Pechura, on his jutebox, ! bring your viife - bring someone elses, 

Commodore White, also known in Brookl:y~i l or go stngle. You will never regret it,.. 
as 11 Jake the Plumber", had Jarvis on the i Fagot became a resident of this, good 
ball last week, Jarvis hands were dirty ! earth on Oct. 30., 1921. He graduated 
and his hair mussed tvdce during the past I from high school and one year at Tulane 
week. Take it easy, Commodore, Passionate · Univ-0rsity school of accounting and ther 
Pants may have a rel~pse. took a cour~ in clerica~ scho9l. One 
. · c.w. Roll, mo.c, from the 2nd Div., day he will always remember, is Jan. 24, 
.received a (Yoyo Top) from hi;3 loved one : 1942 when he was sworn into thl;l Navy. 
for Christmas. Now the new crane tnat I When he enlisted, he was rated Y)c at_ tl 
h~ was, so fond of vdll be neglected, Shame ' R/S New Orleans. He requested sea· du~y, 
on you, "Boatsy11 • and was assigned·'to the USS Markab, a · 

J,F. Cannichael, Ptr3c, still insists Destroyer tender, Jan. l, 1943, he was 
that if you give him a big enough chipping rated Y2c and·on Sept, l.3th of the same 
gun he can make second class. Of course year he was trasnferred to NT0, San \ 
the little talks in the evening haneing ! Diego, FFt V-12 scho,ol. From there he' 
over the. rail mig~t help. i was transfer~ed back t~ ~/s, New Orleanf 

R. W. Reevet,., "The Southern Belle 11 wentt I (Bet he ha.tea. that)• vvhile there, he w, 
on a job Wednesday and Nelson had to send 

I 
rated Ylc, and on March 21 of this year: 

a searching party out Friday to find him. the great day occured - he was assigned 
Reeves stopped sometime on Wednesday !or I to NTS Newport, and there joined the crt 
a short nap. j of this happy ship. . 

F, (Miss New Guinea) Dierking., has tak ... : QContinued on Page 5) 
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·.. His' hobbies include football, base:t,all vice school he reported to Newport, R.I. J 
1.nd· horseback riding, good-liquor ar\_d goonlfor duty aboard the USS Culebra I~land. ' 
food~ The first thing he intends tp ·."c~o · · ;'James is very much <:if a married man anq 
)n that happy day when he hits the' States,- :nakes his home in Worchester, Mass. Therv 
is to accept the invitation of Cy .Taylor' is a lot of talk about him shipp:i.ng over 
to have a drink or two or three or •.• ,,·.·: again. We wonder if he has given it a 
I could go on and ·on. 'lhen, grab the .. · second thought. 
first and fastest transportation back, to Dillon and Larson walked into a ~aloon· 
his home town, where his ·-wife of a few _ and asked tor a drink of squirrel whiskey. 
short months is awaiting. His future p:).a;: rhe bartender said, 11I haven't any squirr
are rather ~gue. He will probably·. re- · lel whiskey, but I do have so?lle Old Crow, 11 · 

turn to his peacetime job and continue · . the swede (Larson) said, 11I didn1 t ~ant 
night school. He has hopes of building · ·:to fly, I yus wanted to yump around :'a 
his .awn _home and never tc;> leave New Orlean ittle. 11 • 

again. (Smart feiiow) In .his• opinforr, the ·Dell Nickell-,- was. tran.;3fe~d_ f.r.?irt the 
war will cease.December, 1945, and between generator room to the Boats. He is ,now 
February and June of 1946, most of the long John's assistant. Nick sa~d the 
reserves will be civilians once more. first day of sunshine nearly blinded him 
(Civilians/ Whats that?) after spending six months below decks, and 

My second condidate for this week, is the really does -appreciate the fresh air. 
11 The _young man with a Letter", or· more· 1~- Compliments to Siedelman and his 'rangers 
commonly known as Stuart H. Brown, Y2c, on the wonderful job they have done \i>n the 
( Just call me Stu) • . Brownie joined the aptain I s · gig. For a while it looked like 
parade of Life· Sept. 25th, 192l.. He says ja project, but it was completed this ;week 
:1e en•s life, especially the last six . fn good running order· ( we hope) • . 
· ·onths. He graduated from high sch0ol, - 1 . A. Condl~ffe, EM3c, was feeling nome

_1d business college. So far Stu has seen ick last week because he was running 
little over two years service, having round bare-footed in the generator room 

joined the Navy Oct. 7, 1942. He enlist- just to see how it feels again. The day 
3d R/S'Minneapolis, and stayed there _fo.r ondliffe joined the Navy, the supply · 
3. time. · From there he was shifted to R/S fficer presented him with a pair of shoe::. .• 
New York, which by the way is flod 1 s coun- • e said, 11They1re pretty, but what are 
try. And while there; he requested sea ~hey?11 · 

( the man is crazx) so, he was assigned . to ' ·. We might add that the stork visit~d one 
the Mt. Hood detail. In other ·woras, he r our machinists~ McKenna, MM3c, just 
is living on- borrowed time. But while at eceived word that he was the proud father 
NTS, Newport, he was assigned to onr beer ·r a 9½ lb. baby boy. Nqte:- How about 
party. His hobbies include :skiing, swim- he cigars? Congratulations, 11Mac 11 • 

ming, dancing ( the tight embrace type) American sailors are different from. all 
reading of the better type, such as Supe1- ·the·r races. The English people prefer 
ma.n, etc., and last but not least - Arner-: ale, the French, wine, the Germans', beer, 
iean women. I be~ he is the only guy on the Irish, whiskey, but the American 
board who +riinks about ,American women??J'. sailor has no choice as he drinks the 
'!he first thing he intends to do when he· whol~·damn business, whichever he can get 
hits the States, is to go to church and first. 
thank· God that he came home safe· and , · WE WONDER: 
sound. The idea is not original; bu;t· it If (Life ,Belt). McKeown. is going into 
is a -very good one. His future includeS' C.e watch business. · 
marriage~ buying a ranch and raising l If winter will ever' get enough recrea-
<:hildren. He thinks the war is going to tion. 
last· longer than he hopes, which is not so If· Kaptain will ever get his transfer •. 
good, no matter which way you look at -it.· If _Wind will ever get enough to eat, 
Well Brownie, you are not asking for more If Simpler will ever stop trying to 
than your share of life, and I for one 11bang ears 11,. • 

hope· fate deals you a royal flush. ~od I.f Hemlick will ever get. married. , 
'.uek. ·· · If Gore will ever· stop chewing 11Star11 

ix D SIO s: _ _ hd try "Brown Mule" • 
. Introducing James P. Palmer, MMlc, the If Routh will be able to find a man to 

¼ QI' t.lle sixth Div.., James joined the Na eat him in cheokers. 
tn wcember 1941. He took hi·s boot at If Liebowitz will ever be satisfied. 
Ne,.~,, .a.1. After completing his boot If "Pop" Morrison ~11- stay in the Navv · 
James repo~ ,ah~• +us _ fir.st ship, .a · ~- ong enough to make Ch1.ef. 
~ttvJ'8r. USS Nicholson. While aboard _. .._ If 1:1eisez:i has bugs. He is always, 
tha Nicholson he had convoy duty and made cratching himself. 
the following ports: Iceland, Scotland., ·· . It "Miller" will ever stop running tO" 
Irela.nd, Afri.oe..s . Gasabla.nc~ Safi,. and ·· ~he Chief Engineer. 11Bang1 Bang! 11 

Illlmeroua oti\er ports. The Nicholson also If Hacker will ever wake up in the 
took part in the invasion of Sicily and ~rning and no~ ha:'e to have someone flip 
Salerno. While in Salerno they were unde 4 is eyes back in his head. 
constant attack and while there had about r ; If Van Valen will ever get the icecrea..1 
100 air raids. After returning to the .. ~chine fixed. - · . 
State, James attended. a.dvancad IMchiJlist ·_ .. If Chief Watson will stop trying to be 
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..:GHTH DIVISION NEWS: ---j a vote o! thanks .for straightening them 
We are very glad to see that Benny I out on Navy regulations. J.P. (Sheriff) 

3ern$tein attends cburch regularly. He i 'Rogers is like a bride cleaning house for 
~he one bright spot, in this Div., with· a housewarming ever since they promised 
ilia regular church attendance. It1 s nn..; him some new equipment. The mailman is 

· derstood, from a very Nliable sQurce, good to Papa Yo these days. 'He is getting 
t11at·he is trying to convert Foster mail from Bun o too. 
Willowby, Stay in there pitching, Benny, 1,._;;TEN;;;;T~H:::.;D;,;I;;V~I;;SI;;O~N~NEW~S;.::---------
you•U get hi.Ill yet. Now it can pe told. Fabel, one of our 

A very curious sight wa.s seen, the dental technicians, is'the proud father 
other night. George Penyak was up on the · of a bouncing baby boy. I wonder why he 
ra.ntail, mumbling away. When asked what I kept it such a seci-et ever so long a per-
he was saying., he replied, "Oh, just · l iod of time. '!he baby is just about two 
counting up the money that the boys will months old. Here's hoping·th.ere are quite 
owe me, when we don't move out of here a tew more of them !or you, Fabel., and 
by New Yera:s.u Who• s the sucker, George? keep up the good work. ' 

Two ~ilverwings, made out of tin, It seems a certain PhM2e can•t resist 
by the way, are to be presented to RAY the rattling of the bees around pay day. 
Winkler and Frances Gabler. Winx gets Just when every one thought he had se-
his !or that high altitude saek duty he · cured he pops up and makes a pass. I , 
gets, and 11Ladderlegs" tor just that high wonder what he is doing with all the' mon-
altitude. , ey he makes? 

I see, as have the rest or the Div., Now a little hint on how to. beat :that 
. th~t wa.verl~l has been indulging in a· heat rash everyone is complaining about. 
little ree.5ng •. When pressed for details, Don•t use soap when you take a shower. 
he admitt,ed _that a certain 11Yankee 11 has Just put a little com startch in a buck-
Jeen sen~ng h~-a correspondenee course et o! cold water and use it to bathe wihh. 
m that~---· · , ~he hopes to ·get Only use enough corn startch to color the ,. 

.CJ on t ,,. e ar:J:, tJJ! -~ve ma.king, or do you water, let it remain on for twenty-four 
· ~,ed one,i Wav:~r,17?_"!, . _ _ · hours. Sleep ~topside when it is at all 
, Why ·w~j , RiW_~th 01erjoyed to- heat _ . · prae_ticO:l. 

_ ;hat he was ge .~~:9 ;eertain package. dne of tpe me1;1 from the second division 
1oing to b(j,. •o~J,. y with it, Smitty? .'If has a very consistent record. for time 
: could ·ge't on~ ... ko ~at, I know that I •,spent in the sick bay. Out -of the past 
1ould~ and-1- t'n~6k m,o·st o.f the boys would._; three_ months ·he has spent no less than 

• }tf"s been ~~ct. that Morty Weisman. ·. f.34 · days on the sick list. Could be he 
is being repla:chd·, : a:;, ·compartmen~ cle·aner. ~~es th~ tre9:tment or that he is strik
I imagine he tJ.ILb.e: o"stodian of the bulk-.:.. .ihg- .for PhM. One of the corpsmen asked 
heads, in the :_etpop, n~. _ him when he was going to take his exarnin-

I wonder wha.j, 1$ind ,of a. romance i.s ' · a tion for PhMlc. Apparently he woulcl have 
taking place in -tlae ra:dio shop I or is it a no t:rouble makeing it after the time he 
feud. The twci:i•'Eddie.s-" pair off, and . ~s spent in siek bay. He is none other 

'leave poor little Le&to carry on with than Mccann, Slc. 
1Shorty11 McDatµ!k It it• s love or fights Well I guess that is about all for 
l 'll give 2 t~ nnd; take 11$horty11 • • the present time, and . will try to get a 

.And now, a i>,uzzler .,. 11Wha t member ot the lot of dope on "!the bo;y-s the next week or 
i)iv. tried. to ~d _ ~ch ~th a pipe so and then I wi.1];

1 
really spill the beans. 

rrench and b11oke main s rin st TH DIVISION NEWS: 
!INTH D Y. - · By Rivets and Bo ts Here are your 11th Div. reporters 

T.b.e ninth Div. has been sadly neglect- again this week with the news and views 
3d since F. J. Dolansky relinquished his of the week. - This Christmas we would like 
reportorial =po-st due ~ :.:_buaine~s pros8Ure. to see Santa Claus bring: . 
We feel that any effort is better than non :u. T. :Dyer, our muscular. Baket __ 2/c a 
~tall and know that we ean•t·eome near new recipe, or rtiaybe Grove should let him 
tQ tilling his spacious shoeJ. {l2EE) in en his secret or bread ma.ld.ng. 
"Milk Bottle" Bill tegee ,is fru:strated Next we· -would like to see old St. Nick 
y the· new law prohibiting the starting of briJ18 Carmalla Disimone, our more than 
umors. He had some good o~e~ ready to capable_butcher, some more beef carcasses 

·ing ever since he worked one day with because he likes nothing more than to 
1erse Polarity,. Hundley. The one plaee l,utcher it down • 

• the United States that boilennaker '!hen we would like to see Santa bring 
ailstone hasn't claimed as a re$idence is arl Landon, our Jaek-in-the-cl.ust) a nice 

·oe~on. l guess Legee has.him stopped new door mat and some Johnsons Wax for 
here, T. E. Pa:rks., SF3e., was pleasantly /,hat shiny deck· of his that glows in the 
·urprised to hear that he i:s going to work \iark • 
. o:r Hundley. We know tha~ this duo will- Santa should bring L. · Neil., SC2c, a 
_set on well as they have been bosom pals new broom and a new swab,. as it seems he's 
for some time. Charlie McGinty- and 0,ear de :.. hit as a. compartment cleaner • 
. ;Everready) High are also listed among the · And 'how about that Trenton e>eer for the 
Lnseparablai3. Chief ,Chas. Bussinger is deacon. McKeever has been crying about 
iell pleased with tj)e cheery goo~ morning, going home for Christmas ever since we•ve 
1e receiveo trom the outside shipfitters come out here, so now maybe Santa will hel~ 
':.hese ·days. Walker and Banka rated Pelka (Continued on pa e 2 
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CHR~i~cgi~R . jC_Al_)T._ !"JC CLEN DON.SPEAKS -
Our Christmas dinner ~r This i.::, .::,. 3 of our paper will reach you on 

like the Thanks giving' t;ew Year'~ , 3 Y, an appr<;>priate time for me to 
dinner a month before, . · 1 sh ~lJ. .. iai ... d~- ~ Vic~or~ous N~w Year. Under 
was a huge success. The xiSt 1ng.cond1t1ons it is futile to pass out 
Commissary Dept. should h_e cherished "Happy Ne~ Year". None of us 
again be complimented an be really happy until we've won this war 
in its preparation and and ca~ .go ~ome to.our loved ones with the 
service. We had the knowledge + nat their and our safety and free-
Turkey and all the dres do~ are 8 1- · .i.r:d• · · 
sing to go with· it· Let ?8 • review the progress we have made in . 
even to the cigars: cig th8 Pa~if•c in the year just ending. At its 
aret te s and candy. eginning .,;1.e Japs had. hardly lo st any of 

Our Christmas, of cou th6 ir s~ro!lf§holds outside t~e Solomon Islands. 
rse. being at sea, lack _ruk, wi th its g:eat ~a~al Bas~ and air facil~ 
ed the usual jovial ties, Rabaul, with similar strength was a :
hilarious time that for rave threat ~0 .an~ advance we might attempt 
mos~ of us has been our oward , the Philippines or toward China. We 
fortune in the past. a~ g&ine~ ~ foo~hold in the Sol9mons, New 
Most of us had opened · Puinea an . ~he Gilberts, from which places we 
our Christmas packages· bould gu~rd our vital sea communications be- . 
while a few wainted un~ w~e~ h~,-ri~ and our- forward bases. We had alsc 
til that day. Still limina · +;!J.e threat, of -Jap occupation of 
a nUillber of us are stil ew Zeal&n~ and Australia. These two Common
waiting for· some of our ealth8 were vital to us as bases of operatior 
r-1.ckages. But all in nd sources of supply of materials and foods 

11 1 t wasn't too rough or our forces• Lest we forget "The New Zea-
Today, on New Years 8nders" ar,,j the "Australians" contributed in 

we will again have Tur- no smcill way through their armed forces to .th 
key and the same holi- successes we have attained. We come to the 
day spread but while end Of t~e year with New Guinea, Admiralty 
we eat most of us will Islands, l · .am and other Marianas Islands 
be thinking of next Schoute.,,, '.r -lands, part of the Cele bes and 
holiday time back home part 01· e,ne Philippines in our hands. The 
with our lov;d ones. strength of Truk and Rabaul neutralized and 
And incidently that's a th~ Jap air and surface strength reduced to a 
swell idea. point wher~ we can consider them as incqpable 

QUESTIOUS & ANSWERS of preventing our advance towa.:rd 'rokyo as our 
Q.. Do.es the GI Bill re- Grand St;t,'P":;egists consider desirable. It Mus·' 
q\+ire that a veteran ot be as : .Jllled that they cannot inflict sever 
must be experienced in !losses and d~mages to us, but on the contrary 
order to · obtain a loan ~~ m'l,l_st r0r:l.1ze that they not only can, but 
to start a small busi- jwlll take a large toll of life and material 
ness? :from ll/3 before they admit defeat. 
A. One of the principal ! "We a~e now on our way to an area, that is 
requirements of the law safely in our hands, but which is still sub
is "that the ability an ject to raids,· in force·by enemy aircraft, ant 
experience of the veter- hat these cna, and are, doing considerable 
an the condition under am.age to our ships and shipping. With this~ 
which he propposes to ind it behooves all of us to concentrate on 
pursue such occupation ~ur duties as never before. We must not only 
are such that there is oncent~a~e _all our .skill, resources and ·ener
a reasonable likelihood Y to r· .1 1r:_ng and servicing other' ships, but ' 
th&t he will be suocess-w~ must 0A~ect to 1 and be preparetl at all . 
·rul in the pursuit of· ;times, to defend our ship and ourselves again · 
f'uch occupation." ist any form of attack by our enemy. 

Continued on page 2 (Continued on page 2) 



FANT ALES ST AF F despite all the grip-
Sponsor -Chaplain H.E·~--:"Soderberg ing we did." Thats another of th€ 
'·; , ------------------- things wherein we can certainly 
Editor E. J. Book SK3c profit from experience. Our gripe 
l\ss•t Editor G. G. Beichert Ph~Ml only made us all the more miserabl 
Art Editor A.L. Ballard MoW."~ and never aided the causes. So 
VIimeographer D.H. Willis YJc l"take , the bitter with the sweet", 

Division ·Reporters and get all you can out of 1945 
:lrst L. DeRoohe Slc :for the enrichment of your life. 

'hird 
.,'ourth 

1'ifth 
3ixth 
nighth 
,1inth 
ffileventh 

R.F. Davenport Slc I "Ellen Conners·gives us a bit 
P.M. Jacovitch Slc or homespun philospphy that makes 
R.A. Frank SF3c sense always .but especially does · 
C.E. Fischer GM2c it strike home at New Years. -
A. Walinsky RMlc "'Heads up as you walk alqng' 1 has 
J.J. Wierzba MoMMlc long been stock advice of beautic-
At Caputo EMJc ians and physicians. Always good 
Rivets and Bolts 'advice from a healtn ·and beauty 
R. Petchauer Slc - standpoint, it now becomes a pat-
R. Christianson .Slc riotic duty to go stepping courag-

CHAPLAIN AYS: eiously along to your own partiicu 
"May the New Year bring to all of ar front, wherever that may be, 

you the fulfillment of deepest de- head up, heart high." 
sires! This is more than just a wi - 1- FANTALES QUIZ 
for you, it's a prayer. _ 11. What is the largest Island in 

"The time .for the exit of the ·the world? 
Ancient Reaper with his scythe and ;2. The Marrianas Islands belong 
the Advent of the Babe with the to what country? 
nitmbered band about his girth is ). What President •signed the agree 
n~re again. The old gives way to ment papers allowing the Japanese 1 
the new, is ever thus among men. to occupy these Islands? 
: "New Year's gives us a new clean 4 •. What country did the U.S. obtai. 
sheet upon which to write our da.ily Panama :Crom in order to build the 
personal story. The old one has Canal? (b) What country first owne 
become quite a mess and its good toJPanama? · 
know that we may exchange it now fo 5. What President was in office 
a fr-e"8-h S-ta.P:t.-. :B-1:l-t-~ that means lc-: v--- 'M"he-n- the ' Panama Carra1.- was ;_btrITt? 
ing behind the mistakes of the p~s~

1
6. You are positively correct when 

it means to profit from experience. you say that John Paul Jones said, , 
"Suppose we take as an example -"I have not . yet begun to fight 1•. 

, 1 of the worries we had last year lPerhaps you can tell the names of _ 
1ere in -did they help us? Many of lthe twos hips that were in battle 

,he things we worried about never w· hen he spoke these words? -
Jccurred anyway. Our trouble is tha • A railroad track is guaged from 
ve worry too soon about what may ,inside of rails. Do you know the 
~appen and thereby lose ability tc :11stance t~ey are guaged? 
neet squarely the happenings of thp 8. Without looking at a U.S. money 
present. I think Scarlet O'Hara cunlbill can you name the Treasurer of 
teach us something very worthwhile _the eU.S.? Don't get confused with 
for the New Year when in· the midst !Morgenthau as he is Sec. of the Tr 
of tragedy and confusion, she stop- lasury. 
ped to say, "I'll worry about that 19. What is the largest city in 
tomorrow." Its a very practical !North Dakota? -
philosophy this putting off worry- l~O. At onetime, Galveston, Texas, 
ing until more important and tang- ~xported more cotton than any port 
ible matters have been attended to.!inthe U.S. What port exports the 
If you have ever tri-ed i.t you wil::' host now? (Answers on page 6) 
know what a kn!=)ckou t blow you can f CAPTAIN MCCLENDON SPEAKS: 
often give worry by just getting ! "Many brave men have given thei 
busy at something else. ; lives that we might make our next 

"We may never have an opportunity l base. where we can save many days 
like the present again as long as j time in doing our share to Win. 
we live, that of beginning a New : We will not forget, nor let them 
Year in, what ninety-nine percent of have·-died in vain." 
us will also be, a new part of the , QUESTION & ANSWERS Cont: 
world. Another chapter is about to ·- ~. What are the duties of a Yeoma1 
be written in the history of the . IA. The duties of a yeoman·includ 
world and you and. I· are not goinc;; . taking charge of the ship's offic, 
to look at it from afar but from a taking dictation; preparing re-
~r.ont seat when it happens. New ports; . operating duplicating mach-
-~inea is ~ow history to us and it ines; keeping petsonnel records; 
ill never be mentioned but that a typing and filing correspondence 

_lood of memories will be ours. I land handling routine details of 
miss my guess lt all of U3 won't enlistments, discharges, transfer-
some day say, "It was e worthwhile promo~ions, transportation & travc 



SECOND DIVIS IO~ NEVlS 
The Second ·Div. wi$hes to ext

end th· eir wishes for e. happy New 
Year to all hands. New Year resolu 
t±ons are being made and probably 
oeing broken before . the New Year 
3tarts. 

in informing you that the WC is 
situated about nine miles from th( 
house and is capable of seating 
about two hundred and fifty peopl( 
This is very unfortunate if you 
are in the habit of 'going regular
ly., but no doubt you would be in»• 

Encouragement terested to k::.iow that. a great num-
A word tot.he side is sufficien'tl ber of the people take their luncl 

:e Fir st Div. would do well to I with them and :r:'.l.ake the day out of 
tuke a resolu.tion. copying .the s.rs-j it. VJhile othsr cannot spare. the 

::,tm1e.tic routine of wo::-k being done time, they go by car and just 
~y the first Div. thereby restorin arrive in timej but ·generally are 
i;heir p~oJ)er name 11 deck force", in Ln a gre.:>..t hurry to do it. The 
stead of "Ufess · cookn Div. · - -· -last ti::no my. ,wit'.e and I went was 

Spo~t Ilews six years ago, and we had to stand 
c. H. Roll, :BMlc, broke a two I all the 'Nay home. It may interest 

hour record with his yo-yo top, · 1 you to know that ·the management is 
thereby becoming the champ of the going to hold a bazaar to raise 
3hip. Anyone wishing to com:pet, a•· funds to furnish tho WC with plusb 
6ainst him kindly get in.touch wit.· seats -for the members. We may 
hi.s manager; Dyer, Ftrlc at the mention it pains' us very much to 
paint locker. t be unable to g9 mo:,:-e frequently. 

Well Done ' 'I'HIRD DIVISION NEWS 
Raymond, Slc, has finally -comp· It's a sure sign of love in C. 

l _eted his wcrk on the la,dders to ·t A. (Red) Gate's case.,' After wr~ t
t1:1.c:: large gun aft. ing twenty :pages to his lady frien 

W. A. Brouss, S2c, is the e.ec-, , I he didn't even stop for a rest. 
onci. Div. sleeping beauty. You' 11 He addxesses the envelope withoout 
f::.:r..d him. in his sack between the · ·· even looking in the little black · 
>01..,.rs of 0700-070{) the next morn- book. "Jedoskiewicz". 
ing. Now he complains he can't The Boston Tea party is beint 
sleep 25 hrs. out of the 24. Sad reacted daily in the C&.R Shop. 
Seek, Bill. Dierking to Jarvis: 11Shall I pour 

c. Alfano, B}.ilc, is now going · or is it 1N.J. Brown's tu:r;n? Pass 
:1round with a smile on his face. i the cream, Buche ,· -old Bean. 
;01·,ld it be he got a letter from t J .F. Car:r:i.ichael is "Twinkle Toe 

s loved ·one· which we know is froi ·· Pechura' s right hand man and also 
;:;land? Yes, he's also singing, f has become "old dog tray". You 

1

orn.ny Doughboy Found A :Rose In can find him asleep at·his masters 
•_J.?P,l::ind 0 

• . Here's luck to you, Carl., feet at noontime on their private 
Quiz Kidding back porch over the damage control 

We would llke to know about the locker. That Carmichael will get 
nystar:'..es of the Golden Dragon a:;:-.. 5. Jecond class somehow·. 
Jcm we cross the 180 meridian date · Vie can expect most anything in 
li:u2 a':ld the equator at the san,,..::, our .compe.rtment since J {Mussels) 
time? 'l'r.l.ere has been some discuss- Bushme.n has taken over the duty. 
ior. on this question, but we , can't Lizzie hr..s been doing a lot of sew 
seE:'m to come to any conclusion, so ing latA~-Y. Cur guess is a set of 
tJ'e hope that anyone who knows the lace· cu::i:-ta i..ns. . Please tells us 
ar.8we:c will co-operate with us. We Lizz, c- . .rtains or a bed spread. 
think we have· the right answer. I In con~ing and going from our 

House Hunting shop it has -been noticed that C:M:M 
A young couple were to be marr- ~:e.mrick' s boys can make more than 

ied and were looking over the hou1:. , i'joilet seats. Have·· you seen the · 
in the country, After satsifying Christm~s tree? A nico job, boys, 
therr3elves that it was suitable, let's s~e what you can russel up 
bl:E:\f :rr..ade their way home. During for Easter. 
3hE' r~turn home the young looked One gcod turn deserves another. 
very thoughtful and when asked-the So. D. Bills has been removing all 
~e~son for her silence replied, the comic strips from J.R. (Junior 
nnid you notice whether or not th!?-~ -Brown's locker before he. sees them 
was a WC !meaning water closet or Appreclation for the winning battl 
toilet)? But not having seen a-ny that J.R. fought for Bills Liberty 
the prospective grrom proceeded to rights is no doubt the reason. 
v,,rite inq_uirfng about the matter. C. Roll, BMlc, celebrated his 
;rhe landlord didn't understand what,27th birthday last week. The boys 
i:' meant and after thinking th&t it: on the fantail gave "Boatsy11 a sur 

3.nt VJesl'eyan Church, ansvi/ered the II prise party,. Songs were · sung by 
~tter as follows: , ,Buck, Bim and Civilian le. Games 

Dear Sir: JWere played and refreshments were 
I r~great very much the delay inlNOT served. 

~he matter, but now I take pleasure. .( Continued on page 4) 
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'l1HIRD DIVISION CONT: _: PhLI adelphia in 19/.i.4, for duty a-

'J7he Truth has eked out since tt .• boa::·d the USS Culebra Island. vfo 
boys from the Shannon have been I might add. that Franklin is doing 
,3.boe.:'.."d., Hemm_j_ng' s little trips tc .1 g:.:.::1:J.c'l ,iub taking . care of the 
~h (: h ~tel in Ce.:rions to see h~.s . ~ 

1 

deck a 11.x_ i liarj_E)S, e .. nd they tell 
0 0 , t -i::-:-y :pJ.3.nt 2.nd nip a b9er v;ere me he a:1.d tho aEane7ers 11 did not 
,no:;~ 0 :~Lan he told a But cheer up, 1 ha-re a bit of troubJ e fixing the 
3e~~ing, no one but th~ 7th fleet ·· Gif~ Some of his hobbies are fish 
kntYFS about it. i ~g ~ hunting and drinking good 

. P.. · 0 Rebel .. Reeves, the Southern W'.a.iskey. When the wc.r is over he's 
Belle, has had his ego hurt ·in a going to open ·up a night club in 
rer<ent article · about his short :u:- ·1s:. Baltimore. We all wish you the 
New, he has turned over a new leaf best of luck. 
3.nd swears · that he will only sleep A few weeks ago we introduced 
1:·very ot.her day. Striking for 3rd a World \Jar I veteran. We are 
class I guess. happy to report that we have an-

G.B. (Square Baker} Shaw insists. other. He is Leroy Speight, Mow.IM 
_ ',at the flag was square when he 

1

2c, of tho generator room. He is 
s doing duty on the USS Constell- keepj,ng his lifo story a secret, 

. ., ion. (With sea pay). That's the . out we find that Leroy was with 
;rouble, Shaw, the Navy has differ-,tho First Coast guard artillery 
,mt flags for~ man of war like-the division over in France. We are 
julebra Island. But in twenty yrs •. hoping to get a full account of 
you'll learn. his life story, and it should be 
· L.G. Nelson, Mlc, has' gone ba~k very interesting. How about it 
to long pants. - I passed him tvJice "Pappy"? Surely you -must have a 
on deck the other day and didn't story after spending 52 years ou 
even know him. Nellie had bctt~ good old ~other earth • . 
g0t -a sign with his name rate and 0. 1 

• • {Shoes-12EE) Roberts will 
horse power on it or some one may not return to his home in Florida 
forget he is in the third di visio1:, after tho war. He is going to 

A.B. (Rugged Duty_) Brown, has -· travel through some good Yankee 
his own tool box now and the thing I country to find a place to settle 
is full. C & R doesn't. spell Bro" ~ do'W!l.. The poor rebel . has he.en 
At the A."B., old kid, let's keep · converted. 
the score straight. Bill Adams is holding classes 

W.T. Davis must have some .warm in oalesthenics. So far he has 
Italian blood flowing in his vein$. one student to his credit (Little 
Catch a show on spaghetti day and James Nuss). He is getting a litt 
see our Cackle Puss running the overh~ng on his belt line and is 
strings down. tryfng to get rid of it. l told 

Claussen has added to his knovr- · you ·the Navy chow would do that tc 
ledge of shipfitting since he came you. Note:- Get Bill to tell you 
aboard ••• you should see him fix the story of how he messed up the 
locks and springs now. Captain's oar at his last station. 

CSF Bennett has mastered many · · Little (Junior) Sanor is trying 1 

things since he came into the Navy, to be a man, He was seen chewing 
:.: tt as an onlooker, why does the ~some tobacco "Pappy11 Gore gave 
~ .ief always take on about 50 point him. After getting blue in the 

J play three sevens. LST Deyer face he gave it up until he gets 
~hrowi_ng sevens are only bait. Fe0u some hair on h~s chest. 
1im dueces, Chief, and then you There seems to be a race on to 
1ave mastered that ·one too. see who can bang ears the best 
·73IXTH - DIVISI0N NEVIS ·; ·during general quarters. You will 

Introducing Wade J. Franklin, ' notice the.t Oi:pttano, Dar-e-- and 
MoMMlc. Frankl-in comes from Mormon arc really trying to get 
Reisterstown, Ai!ary~and, about 18 . close to the .Engineering Officer. 
miles north of Baltimore. Before May the best man win. · Clie wonder 
entering the Navy, Pat had a bus- who will get the gol4 nugget first 
iness of his own; repairing all Cipriano might have a little edge. 
models of cars, s~lling tires, (V,n n·:~ The other night Zam.aria was 
he aould get) and all accessories. jsleer,in_ g on top~side and his head 
He sold his business for a nice was at sonieone's feet. The next 
tidy sum before entering the ser- morning he made the remark, the 
vice. Franklin,' s Naval career st&.·r· smell of the air s1J,re did change 
ted in November, 1942. His first last night, but it was lovelytt. 
ship was the 0 Rough Ridingtt PC 595. WE WONDER: · 
lNhile aboard the PC he had duty in ! If Atkins-on will ever get to 
the _Carribean Sea, _and also convoy like the Navy. 
duty in the South Atlantic. They If Prinster will ever make ChiE 
ran from Trinidad to Receife, Braz- If Wilkes Will over put on any 
il to Rio De Janerio. Frank rema~.n- 1wei,ght. (He should in the next 
e~ on this PC until he reported to 1three months) Continued Page 5) 
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--n:X:TH DIVISION NEWS Continued: l came to a screeching whoa the othe 
If Bridges will wear his short !night after taps. It seems that 

.nts in civilian.life. !Paul Wagner's sonorous .basso call-
If Moyer can make an electricia~- ed attention to the little gather-

ut of O'Rourke.. ; ing. · 

FA.?fTALES 

If Doty will ever grow up~ hlervie Banks, our Alabamian 
If Paris and Boss- will ever get adonis, has quit playi:qg cards • 

. mough sleep. Banksy says that w:t.en a man get no 
If Larson will ev.er get convert.;. return on a 25 cent investment, it 

Gd and go· to churc~. time to quit. 
If "Hollywood" Shelley will everj It seems that Ernie Saunders 

get duty in the Engine Room, which new pin-up girl in the shop had to 
he loves sow.ell. go because it lowered the morale 

If Bridges will ever get the bes rather than raised it. "There is 
ot Mormon. -(Or j.ust the _oth~r w~y ,no comparison between her and the 
around}. · ·natives·;" quote "Ernie", So I had 

I~ McKeown willl ever do _a litt~;to pull her da~~•-'-'--------.-
work. (We wonder is Fry is carry- NIN'rii DIV. By Rivets and Bolts · 
ing him). We lost one of our most popular 

If Willie Vlatson will grow his men, the other day, when Willie 
lower eye-brow back. (It becomo.s Hailstone became the new MAA. of 
you, "Willie") • the Mess Hall supplantir1:g J. P. 

If Miller's nose wi 11 get brown- (Sheriff) Rdgers, MLDRlc, who is , · · 
er. finally going to work at his trad. 
EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS: Willie promises· a square deal for 

That jerky motion of the, 'head all and he says, "Dovm with chow 
that Abe Wazelle is featuring canbe line chiselers." He spent two 
laid ,to the lookout po~ition on ( hours telling Legee -his life stor: 
watch, that he has • .And he's not the other night and when he got 
trying for an M.D. Could it be tro:ri through Legee said, "Willie I don 
Bay Rum, Abe? doubt your word, but I don't bel-

Robert Patrick Stores, the Sen- ieve you either. Could it be tha 
1a·':. orie.l candidate from Alabamat be- our poor Willie tells fibs on · 

leves that his eyes &re better thar occasion? However, you will all 
~ ruler. But he was wron~, when be glad to hear that Willie is 
th,e welder had to knock a piece of writing his memoirs to be publish 
iron loose, than weld it up again. ed in an early issue. 
But it wasn't bad, just two inches Incidently, Legee had an unfvr 
off. unate accident Christmas morning ,, 

"Sailor" Kuzmi~ was observe-."i He got up early to see what Se.:ita 
wrestling the other day, :for a brought him. Perhaps you'd bette. 
couple of hours. We believed it to ask him to tell you the story9 
be in fun, but now we find out that The moral is that he should have 
his·opponent was a · saboteur. Nice been running instead of waiting t , 
try, Paul. tie his shoelaces. 

The most excited man in the she Daddy (YO) Wiezerak is forming 
was "Dewey" DuFault when he had a the YO Protective Association be
winning night at the card table. ' - fore he gets back to the States. 
-Really poured in on the boys, tou, T. J. Brovme is recording secreta 
didn't you ·nnewey"? and Walter Kinder, treasurer. It 

Poor "Jackson" Salyers. His seems that YO jilted a girl named 
friend Stubbe is left behind. GuesiBungo in Brooklyn and she will ha 
you will have to give up hope, Kack four stalwart brothers waiting fc 
son. YO at the dock •. Fellow Brooklyn~ 

The coffee hounds, Oscar Leo ites please note. ' 
Nangle and Ross 9amer9n Acton are If you have any doubts about 
being ei9.sely 1>ressed by "Blondy" unemployment Insurance, Social 
Craig as to which has the largest Security, the G.I. Bill·of Rightr 
capacity. Move over McGinty. Here the F-0ur Freedoms, etc., just oor 
they come. · , tact w. Simpson, M2c. He knows 

Morris Connors is being succeed- everything. 
0d by Nick Patuto. Well, he~hould The pipe shop is running smoo1 

e right at home with his friends ly since they acqu~red the servic 
Jf the butcher shop. It will be of Edgar E. Read. He is on the 
nice to have nick in sucha c(fnven- job night and day. Gulla and Tet 
ient spot. zlaff will have more t"ime to dis-

'The question of the day of th~ buss their postwar plans and thei 
25th was, "Did Elmer Strong break ltheorie.s for revolutionizing the 
out those Xmas packages, or' has he boiler industry. 
still got them?" We are sorry to hear about the 

The ·Xmas caroling forward feat- accident J. R. (Jolly) · Rogers had 
uring Ken Willert and his accordion li.n the engine room the other nigl. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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··JIN'.rH DIVISION NEWS· Cont: v ·· · -- '!now ·oo· must leave on account .of: 
Turry ·up arid get out of sick bay,· · fthe rejection ~of his shipover pap-
Tohn. !ers. But dot:t·~t wo1'ry boys. he say[ 

Have you seen the picture of i"I '11 be back in ·.·tAree· .months." 
Jharlie Darling posted i~ the IC iwe knpw the commissa.ry dept. will 
3hop? H~ looks_like_a killer t? llie 1hope so. · 

The Ninthe Div. misses the nigh- Next we'd like to introduce 
:,ly discourses of Asiatic .Joe Fred "Shorty" Petrozza ~ He hails 
:s ,chu.ra an~ .Deck Admira~ Whj,.te. Joe ~om Duquere, Penn. and is an el
~d his guitar are con!ined in the igible bachelorv But if the lone-
. <c R sh?P but th~ Admiral pa?s us '-Y hearts club keeps up the gocd . 

:J~casional visit to the shipfit- lwork Fred will just be another , 
shop and hasn't lost any of his hn.arried guy. We think . the 1:Blae.k 

..;.ency as an after dinner speaker. ~\Jang", spirited him into the galley 
Banks, Walker, Jaeger, Swanson e says everyone has relatives, but 

Jd Hovanec are anxious to get to ccording to the law of averages, .. 
1r new anchorage so that they ce.n ~ .e has a little too many. 
) back to dockbuilding. Chief (Unl: well gang, we'll be seeing·you 
.3tt and Chief Charlie Lashmett c.~·e I next week hoping for a bigger and 
1separable these days. It seems better New Year, in our own words, 
~arlie promised to take Unk to mee _ a speedy victory so we can all be 
Jme mermaids. We bet Hundley will spending the next Yuletide holidayf_ 
.3 ther.e ahead of them teaching . the in good old civilian life. , 
ale underwater welding. Who is So long gang. 
1ivets and Bolts? Where do~s he ,, FAN~ALES QUIZ ANSWERS 
~et all the dope? Better not talk 1. New Guinea. 
T~. your sleeI. I might hear you! · ~. Germany. . 
,:LEVENTH DIV SION NEWS ' J. President Wilson. 

Here are your 11th Div. report- 4. (a) From France. France started 
jrs starting oft the New Yea-r with a canal but gave it up. ( c) Col-
:i. ·new and fresh batch of news. Fir- ombia, S. A. 
1t, we would like to start off the 5. President Theodore Roosevelt. 
Tew Year by introducing one of the 6. The American Ship Bonhomme 
Jakers, Herman (Acey Ducey) Richard and the British Ship Ser-
2'riedman. He hails from Philadel- apis. · · 
phia and was a bak~r in ci.vilian ? .... . -5-3-3/4 ·inches- from inside tb 
life. He is the proud father of a inside. 
very wonderful son. He hopes to 8. w. A. Julian is the treasurer. 
~eturn to Philly and his family af- 9. Fargo. 
·,er the war. 10. New Orleans, La. 

Next we will give you our new Submitted by R. B. Ros~ 
.,c1 able butcher Melvin (Cotton) Because of Yo1.::. 
- ~~l, SCJc, alias the Oklahoma Kid The day is never deep enough 
_J every time you go into the but- to hold my thoughts of you ••• 
1er shop he will be heard singing. The night is never long enough ••• 

· 1en your reporter asked him the To let my dream come true ••• Be-
3ason for these outbursts, he said i ause l love you and because ••• 
c was . because he is so happy when i You mean much more to me~••• 
e is amdmg the turkey and other i·.iihan evP- ::7-f:" r.i118 of time and space 
owls. It reminds him of the farm ••• Throughout eternity ••. He-
n old Oklahoma. · · cause you are my fai t.q. and hope 

Tingen, SC lo, says that he · bel- ••• Tomorrow and today ••• And · 
eves that. Mrs. Bethel must wear th all the courage I possess ••• Along 
ants in th.e Bethel . household be-

1 
My weary way ••• And just because 

ause anyone who wou.ld make a rug l"hen dusk relieves ••• The slowly. 
or his wife while out at sea just ·t- setting_ sun ••• I se~ . the stars 
in 't normal. We t'liinlf i't_ must be •"'nd- tell inysel:t that all the- sta.r-s 
rue love ••• How about it, Harry? . And all the heavens blue ••• 

Notice!! Fellows, if ever you'r Could never thrill my hea~t or ·be 
assing the galley in the late afte As beautiful as ou •••• ~ 
oon and you hear an ungodly howl. • • Bango Hobbs: We're coming 
)n't be alarmed as it's only·Jim to a tunnel--are you afraid? 
3X Hughes, the yodeling cook, get- Queenie: Not if you take that cigar 
ing mail from his one and only. out of your mouth. 

We would like to introduce to ~ sol ier favors: oeds. 
rou a fellow who is not in the 11th A marine favors: Town•girls. 
)iv. but he does deserve a lot of A sailor fa-vors: Coeds, town girls, 
·redit for helping to put out the waitres~es, shop~irls, w~dow~, 
how. R. Conners, the spud coxwain Hello irls and us~ lain ~irls. 
e hails froI!'l Virginia is ma.rrled Lutz, SK c: What ind of pie is 

' ' th' 1d the proud father of five wonder is? 
.l kids. He has served a couple jccs Dawson: What's it taste .lite? 

hitches in the spud locker and ,Lutz: Glue: 
1Dawson: Then it's apple. The pum~
ikin tastes like soa • -
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;-Yf tLE~V B;-\SE~-
After several days at MEET OUR SECOND DIVISION OFFICER 

sea, we have reached The duties of Second Division Officer, to-
our new base in the for- gather with those of Ass't Gunnery Officer, ' 
ward area., Naturally,. fail on the capable shoulders of Lt. (JG) 
we cannot divulge our R. S. Luke. · 
present anchorage, in Wu-. Luke's Naval career began on. January 
either Fantales or our 11, 1942, when he entered the service as an 
letters home. apprent:i,ce seaman. · Following his "boot" 

The plans for Recrea- training and attending the Yeoman's school, 
':;ion, at this writing, at Great Lakes, he was sent to the 'Receiving : 
are very indefinite, but Station at Washington, D. C. Here, as a Yeo
everything possible is man Jrd class, he worked at the. Bureau of 
being done to af'ford the Naval Personnel, until August, when he was 
1en some means of relax- sent to the Midshipman's School, at Notre 
•tion. Our mail, a very Dame University. He graduated, as an Ensign 
important item, should in January of 1943. 
be coming through, reg- 1 Wx. Luke's first duty was aboard t.b.e USS 
ularly, within a f'ew j Spica, AK (Cargo vessel). This duty took hi 
:i_ays. to Alaska and the Aluetions, where he part..:. 
. WATER CONSTJMPTION icipa ted in the invasion of both Ki ska and 

AGAIN HIGH Attu. In December of 1943, the Spica went t~ 
It has again been the South Pacif'ic, and in February of 1944, 

brought to the attention he was detached from this duty and ·.sent back 
of Fantales that the con to •the States for re-assignment. He was ther 
sumption of water is assigned to his present duty aboard the 
mu9h higper t_han it sho- Culebra. Island. . He was promoted to ½.t ~, ( {G) 
uld ·be ·foi•o.rdinary use. in March, 1944. ' · ·•-- ... - ·- ·· · '. 

W!lejn ~J:.\is condition Mr. Luke gr~dµ~ted from the, Uiji versi ty df 
· arose' i:If ;the past, the Kan$as. in the \s-pJfing of 1940, w;ith a: B~~ . 

shower..s were: __ snµt Qff .. ·· Degree~ He t.lten entered law sc.b.001, and was 
clur,t.I}-g , pe.ri.od~ of the 1-irt his s·econd .. ye,a:r when h·e ent~:r;--ed-:· tt1t3 :;' ___ ,_ 
day.; "' This aletviated the ·l Service. :: _ . ' · : ' .. ·. '.. ,· ' ' .,. ·· !"' -, 

,)o'nditiori • . ThE4't's what ;i Mr. Luke was married onthe,,}dat~ ' hi/xece'iv~,r 
t~- 'g6i2!&; ·,to' hap1>~~ agafn:! his · commi.ssion, , fan~ ~-a, l94J'/ 1eh-l:i., ~t;· t,~i-$, 
tet ''s_ :tr:v, ·i;q '.P,Ut in - ' : present moment , is ' anxiously aw_ aiting __ th. e_ ' 
vrac·t-ice that old Navy : new-s of an ~ addftion to the. Luke f'amj.ly. ¥11's. 
;USton;. 'o,r,<·,·,wetting Ifown~ Luke at resent' ' ' l'ives ' tn ;Chi'ca<· t)_. 'il (: . . ' ':cf y , . 

•'Lat~~r "'V!T" a·nd_ "Rinse."r - a_ A~~ TOURNM_ . 11E_N-TS Q~STIPN_. $ ' ~t ANS-VJE_Rs 
t)u.r;~·ngthe la,t.~erin~1:•• l, A short .. ~~zn~ ,·ago~ · · Q;:~·w~at ''lf' ; t,li~,

1
rate o:C 

·r~riod turn off the " · , Fan tales artnognc9d a · I p~l}sion tP .. _1)'f;;t~}:'$p$ ~ fc. 
·Ihowe_r. ~ .. T#e .C3;'$~ shouid .,. c,ti.ecke~ tou.t;n~w,en~. 1 service-_¢phnl~Gted ,,>1~~-

11e on the lookout to . But the entries were · ability? ElJB _ ·_ .. , 
"'_ee th1~ :-zne1f ': 'fr'om s~ip·~ SO '~ipall,'threy h1' ,_')'.' A. Payme.11\s . to '. v~:teran 
l~m~~id.e a.rel}'t µsi:q~ fact, ~hat th? ,id~a for serv1c-e,-r.cop.negted · 

:: u:r s'fiow~rs; a·f} that ·' .. was discarded. Another diSabiJ,.ity .. fp,rmprly ft 
.rae·~~~~. ~will~)>lay a trounament is beil!g · from· $1;0 a·· month for; ,. 

L1ar·dsh.J..J2 '?n usJ ·· · · - . attempted ~nd al_. l ;' t-90s 10 ~ero~_1:1t. i i di._·_~fib_ i_li,ty 
: l: ___ MAILI~·Jq · J?,ACKAGES, ·, interested. f!hould' ~b -- ,100~:,t=i ~'

1
f!1.9~t.b. for , a 

1:,1!: the future, each leave · t.µeir··naljlf:3 in IOQ pe;~~¢nt~'.(to~a·1J 
;;-~i?ltag,e,,a,mu~t. ... b~ ; .accomp... the rqhaj~J:afn-' ~-- d~fiC$. ~iS~bilt~f~ ; ~~:t.ti ·:tfite: 
an1ed by } 1 t.~mizea. · sta- · Any suggestions·.as D'lediate _ ttf;._l)~'.,, P?,.i<i .. ,or, 
:ements :o.r .~tie -co1;tents • to any other games in ·a 11.ice ~~$is .~ ,Eqv1Eilyer: 
rtieS,!?.'. ~re,._t9 ._ be, s _igned which '_ you. men wou~d · · public Law~, 31? ,;. appto\, 
by - ~.1\e., sender a-nd stampl' like to :part!.cipate ,- ed ~Y 27', · 194t, . iri~
~1. Pt'- c~n;5or. r:fw9 ·g• · • a9.o~r4 ship, .will,, b,e . c~e-ased .tl!e~e ~µms ·bj, ' 

- wJ:.y-h · th~!. P?cka,g~ and __ appreciated'\ Let •:3 · · 15 per . p~iit :o,f ·:th~ _ oa,s-
one rema1_ns with censor., hear from you menl 1¢ amount. • · · 
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Spo_nso:r. -0:hapla·in 'ff• E:•. -godejtbfo,rg-·-:. :-f;tcF ~he, .. tasks ,and loyal. ·in ·tb:e·1r 
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. :;dj. tor 1.v . '.._ ... ~ ::E,J. •J~ .Book $~~ -- -:, ;. ;, :: l t: !_'lt .,shp_u.}.d -not be' t:oo _ :li-if'-tir~.Jl._t . 
A~P.i.'_i}? ~.diltio.xt u,;Q;.': G,. ·Be--f-.ch,ert~ ~li~~1Jr.9:r~~:~y:~:pt us ~Ji~\~"lfS:f tif~LpfJ~so;ial 
Art1_ Ediit.q~~;r Ji _A\ ; ~1:. :~~l1;'1'd i19~c ·_ '?t'P.:J>lJb~,tl9n ~M :C:; f!Je\\k;'·~h$JJ ~OJ71th~h_i ,1-; 
Mit~~Pg,T-a)p~:r p _p;~:J_ ¥•-'.Vi;J.tll_,8;~:K~~~·~t ,1 ~- ,, ft~i$~,-oft;.~~r ,~1l~4Y.i4_tt;al-~-t~~k~-i-~~-f' 

. ,3 J- ~_:; .1.JJ ({)J.'.1/ ·SQ~?L ;Repptte:rp,;_:: .. ': ;_~. ;: .~}l~ "<i~; a,~4or~aJlC
1
~ • \¥.iir1tp;i -h,lJS iJI~~n~i; 

FJ,r.s$.: ~ - cD. · · p.e'li~ ; s~Ec :1. t' z .. f -, :1;f:~S ~ :~ ·i· )111+.s _ ~d,i-.e;~ye:rh a1;>4,l4 td.~$-~'1'C' L~_.,:~ul 
Segv)p~ Yf! -~ af.~ .Q~i~q:,i'V'.~tifQ;t'-t Jrt¢,..,/ ·: f n9.t q~e ., t9cf diffl~.ultd fb.r ':lO.~onl'.'._ 2~ 

:-':{qtJ.'!:' . t ':X( ;t'-i;IqM, -'., l!~:¢?:V~ tch".' ft't; '._f.~: ::· ;~_;3f_t~ -; '1n(ilel;'~;y~~d 1;11,~ t;,; it1~ l<S ~ ~:tll~ Y, 
ThiJr.g ~ .~ h?J tt;\ i •. _; W,'raFk !SF3eY, "°Al:·-:~,;, :comoifiect ~fforts of '' the '· ngrt?';ffi~ · 
Fmrrt,nrr~ .,h G~ "' E~ '. Fisch~r (}~~? · : .. ,,:, , , ¢.tew~ &pd ~the 'fplane ,1orew" ,· tna~ :,

1
·.:

1 

Fift.t'l · 'i , A.. WaH;nst,cy :RP.Uc' ·:: •· .. ~- br.i.ngs about ~ue~essful miSl8iei;:ns:~), 
Sixth ' • J. :r tI. Wierzba MoM111c in .ever hase of human endeavor o · 

Eighth .,, A. Caputo EMJc-_ c . FNATALE QUIZ .. 
Ninth · . Rivets and Bolts :, - l. There is a country in$• Amer:Lc 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: . owned by three countries. What is · 

'!t is 'now sonie time ago th~t a · , its name? , 
young service man came in to ' an : 2 • . -Name the -c·api:tal of the three·. ; 
?ff~ce _wearing Tol?:. his ,uniform _the J _,

1

. 3~ .}Nhat'_ c:oµ~try ranks secrond .in th 
'.1ns1gnia of the a,1r· fo·.:;·ce. VPon 1 pl'Od\l.ction of crude petroleum ~n, _ 
being a,~,k~-~ wh~t :: par_!i~u~~r, ph~s.~ ;; "i"t~ ,Jlf~~.tern -:H~mi~phere? · .~:: _·: · . :, 
rJ f f.lyl~g l'le _was . in, made th,~ apoJ.:-: j· 4. What country in S'. America prP-:-
:·)getic t-eply, that. he was not fly... duces · more manganese thaw .any o;th¥ 

. ing-::.:8 . ~ -ane, now ' wa.s 'he_ a niei4ber o'f ·countrY: -in the world·? ; ' ~ ... : - ·. I 

any f ·l:fing crew • . "I a1~r a mem?:er· of :~ 5 • . What:. is-· the leadi;ng; country :tn 
the gro4nd crew only", he sa:i;d •. But nitrates :in the world?. .. ,,:.. , -; 
h.1s hum,ble estimate o_f his work ;, 6. Before the U.S-. b!ok~ ·ot:f"_ r~1-.. . 
c-ai,rned ' '.us to think of ·the iml)ort- at ions with Argentina', what· dJ.~-
ance of hi .. s duties _. ~ The ground I we import from; her in em?rmpus ._ . 
crew s~rvlces and . repairs the plan-r quanti.ties? . . · ' . ~. , 
es. - ; ~h:ere are . ma~y more in that_· 7. What i.s the capital of (a'}-__ ... . 
nutta.t ~_,han in the gr-0µp of t~ose Bolivia. ( b) V~nezu~l~.~ · ~, c) .'T. ;J ~ .- ~-
who -tiy ··t •h~ · P+ane s . and par ti C.lp;'i.t~ , Ur.,uiuayt?-, ( d_} .(bo,;L.qpib.,1~~,:\::::. -1~,-~,:,..-'', --~,"':- ·:·-= 
in .-th&f, a~4iEH:; ·'ool'll;bings. :-'-:--But-the::':~ ·ff. -Trinldacl rs1antI · i-s 111t '- :th1? ._ tndJJ.:t.: -

. grou1;3-~-;, cf~w/if?~'. not .. ae'.ralde'd .PY the ., <;>t what . ia.tge Piver? ·: ~t !~ _\gd~ -~t~~~~,, 
new§l)apers. · 1' ':t1l;iey ' '\A{ork :hack of _ _;_ the ; -.Amaz0n. , - ; : !ptt ... --· .. · ·_, ~ ··~::~·-1~. ,. ·_ : ,, 

curt~~??,•;'-' ::ero~ey~,.t . the succe ss ~?f >: .. 9 • ''.What ,, does Rio De ·· ifa~~if~ ~9.~-.s~~
the ' 'p!1an~s: ·et,ew ~epends .on· tbe , $0 ... .. _; that . no '' other 'seapo~t·-. can ·' 'sµ'rpa§tL 
i1f.~y ,•a'ri,d .. yeyr~fulri~ss . ~f, tlit"f ' gr?u~id ·, in be?, uty? ·' • .· · • . ~•n. :~~' ., .. :.,<~ ,, .· · :·.11 , 
crew~J:-.~· .... _<--: --~·: • ·,,'. •. _-',; .~ . : ';_ ·19.-. Wnat ·crnun~.ry ·1n ·$. A~~-'£i<?a';4i4 

hLi'f.e is "Very ,: rnuch like_ that in . ~they ·mine ·-Diamonds extensively? .. i _ 

all .,its ·'~ha'se·s.' ;~lj~ ~1tiiP.s . t.q.at_,·_s~e"_ll. -, Wha-t is the \qnl;f':Ci,tt:Jn··~~e -~ / -: 
the·- aotiqn are ., the ones that are world on the equator and wfiat rs ~- · 
heralded -by the pre·ss and its off- the qapi tal of? 
i.cers receive the acclaim of :the Answers on a e 6) 
world, but their success depends.on eventh Division News Continued: .. 
,:,he type of work done by creews in out as the eye can see save the 
dungarees that keep the ships -in phosphorscent wake of the ship. 
f'ighting trim at all times. The The night i .s calm and the breeze 
rt.en who work in the bowels of a is ·· as clean aa'. a baby's breath. -
ship are· never heralded or inter- The stars hang on high like pin 
viewed a-~ is the offiqer, of the -· , he·a'd.s on ·a black velvet curtain. 
-:ih1:p that: wins for itself a na'me t -I naed yo~. presence dear :to mak-e ~ 
Lut · they a·re: 1n co~par,ison +egicm , the nigh.t 'complete. 
tn nu111.bei's and whatever . laureLs are ~ - By R.F. Campbell ST2c 
won, ·they have contributed their c. c ~ Hobbs (Bango) says: °FrequE 
skill and; the· swe1a t of ,their brows water drinking prevents ·bec-ornJ,ng 
in tb.,e winning. . . . stiff in the joints"-. , But he adc 

''Vie · think of grea~ org!3nizations, ''But some ,joints don't se~ve. v•.rs.tE 
Manuf~Cy.uring Cc;mcerns, Corporat- "Oki-e" Earnhardt: '"I'd gp- thru. " 
ions~ U;nions, Churches, GoverilJ?l.ents fire for you." 
and imm,ediately there are a flood Dorothy Mae: "What a silly ash., -· 
of n~fues '/ that are synonymous; .such you'd be.ti .... , 
as K~! s~r·,. Morgan~ Lewis, Ford, . • "You loof sweet enougn·:.t·o · el:ft /" . 
Polorig; ,' .Jone ti, Roqsevel t, Churchili said " Red Jenkins to th~ gt~1. :: , 
Hitle3: ~na · st~-li,n~ .,W~atever fame '-'I d'o eattt~ ' she :seplie¢t: •_~leJ; ,'_s,,5< 
may b~,: or l?ecome theirs nas been . . overheard 1.n Baltimore -.- , 
won not ,by th~,ir own pro_wess or CPO: "Where did you get tha 0t , b-lack 
wisddm alone · (although far b-e ~rt eye?" ' . . 
from ,~us :·_to .belittle their'. pos~ess,- ,. seaman: '"I went to .a danoe .. and waf 
ion of these gifts) but by the -~truck by the beauty _of the , plaoe. 
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"NOOSE" SECOND DIVISION NEWS 
Well, bQys, the start of a new William "Billy" Fonte, age JcVEr 

.1ear again brings forth a few ehan- ' who goes· to school at P .s. h:4 
1;es of personnel from deck _to mess- Brooklyn,..Jl..Y--r· ..sent his•fat·~~ 
-;ook!ng and vice versao I believe S. w. Fonte, Slc, this :poem: 
,hat the n\ost welcomed of these A LITTLE BOYS THOUGHT 
;4.anges, i s the return of "Ma:my" · At night before · I go to sleo 
Janve,y to 'topside. Our comedy team I always ask the Lord to ke : 
is once again in tact like old time My Daddy sate from any harm 
form. The boys are certain to en- Tell he comes back to me anc, ur. 
joy many laughs-from the combin$d 
efforts ot said "Mamy" and "Sea- And then I ask for 1-tim to be 
stor:j.es" Flynn. Always there inside of me, 

Red "Patchesfl 'Lill has been swit- So I can learn more everyday 
ched back to the "Main" deck. It To t~ke Dad's place wnile '1c 's ---is r-umored that since takiug. over awa~. 
his new assignments, red has gotten 
himself into a.considerable number 
Jf arguments. Could he be letting 
)Uta bit ot excess ste~m, gather
~d up by talking to. himself tor go 
long on the boat deck? 

It's hard when you are only seven 
To know .the things to say, end 

when 

"Shiny" Cooper is now wo.rking 
tround with an awful long taee. 
,eason! His baby, Ollie Brainard 

The postman comes, To hold on 
.tight 

And hope that everythings all 
right. 

1as been transferred to the Star- But its my job to carry through 
)Oard side. Cheer up Coop, probab- The way my Dad would want · 1ne to 
1.y you can develop another ''baby". Ansi when he, s home with us, well 

Much credit must be handed to then 
ohnny_ R;andefer for being so cone- I'll be •his little boy again. 
;ientious. His major worry While 
e were und~rway, was the question G • . Fedor, Slo, · H. Limburg, s2.-

)f wh'3ther he would be, able to stan and E. Kildbride, S2c, were ·::1alk• 
all the night watches without blin- ing around Baltimore looking for 
Ling an ey-e. :Quote Johnny "You · have some 1fun. ~hey- spied two ~i:·l"s -~
to keep on t..ne ball tliese days, you and Fe"or spoke up fast and :, id 
·:now." · ', · , to Kilbride, "You 're kind o:f. •"J •N' 

Jessie Pre$nell, who is fast be~ at this so follow us and wat 
coming aware of the fact that he •11 . SYMPATHY 
nelt'er make Admi.raJ. in this Navy, by The second Div. wishes to r f ,re · 
just sitting backward and d,reaming ss it• s deepest sympathy for ·. e 
of the Me;rak, has finally decided sudden but expect~d death of ,. _e 
to strike for "Chaplain's little First Div. news column on Nev 
helper."Jessie spend the great part Year's day. Gone, but not fc"-

. of his time going around reprimand- gotten. 
1ng boys who use bad words. Inci- Revenge 
dently, a certain ~mber ot the P. M. Je.covitch Slc, can now bit 
Fifth Div. says that "Any sim11a:ri- he steadk. that's been be.rhing at 
ty Jessie- may have, to persons, l±v im. He has his new store teeth. 
ing or dead, is purely coincidental.THIRD DIVISION NEWS 
?ou 'd better keep out of Jessie's 'l'Jle aim of this reportex: ifi ot 
way after that one, Sugal'-How-Ea~y- cover all events in and about ~he 
{ax- Love-Oboe-Charley-King. third Division ·but when by sheer _ 

Branciforte goes ar~und esking, accident~ worQ was dropped con
·•Who in the world is boat .deck Char cerning a stupen,dious sport event 
l.ey" (Ha-ha) Three gues$eS. he we.~ forced to follow the lead: 

It seems like some of these regul Immediatley after readtng last 
i.? Navy fellows have a way of get.- eeks edition of Fantales, L. Fewo 
ting around the men, to make them nc, raced to the paint locker to 
t"&el as though they want to betwent confer with F.D. Deyer, manage];' c1n 
year men. Now Edwards and Espo~ito second of Champ YOYO Roll. It 
nre going around singing the prais- seems that Fagot played anchor rn.ctn 
-::a or the Navy- since they were bles · n the YOYO team at college and 
sed with their gear locker job. urned 'Pro' after 6 years in the 
'l1hey found a home. i oholastic circles. He now,.holds ~~..,,.. 

Pat "the ghost" Condon will have t !the Louisana State · Championsh-:.p an 
to do some tall plugging before he as runner up for the Olympic :~er1r: 

~an compete with hi$ salty mates hen his country called. Fa · t 
again, after spending , so much time opes to challange and beat c ·rc · 
"mess-cooking", but when it comes oll for the middleweight be . vf 
time to go over the side again, he Pacific Fleet. 'His mana. 1: ar 
he' 11 still teach tllem how to ol econd Muldoon is closing th·_ ')L-
the line. ( Continued on page J.. 
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THIRD DIVISION NE\A/S Continued: that they jiope they a1· .. 't 
tract. Training will b~gin i?+ the ere in 1964 to slap you or1 :.n.c 
shaft all_ey as soon as,;~arrange- ack 'and, say "Easy". 
ments are complet,ed. , _;r. (Muscles) Bushman is now i-n 

R. Hudson has been~ lpoking t_he. complete charge of the toolf'. li. t!" 
Jeep over carefully 't.:{ he does his shop and also the f ine mirrc. >1a \ 
daily chores in the -· ~-~_ipfitter , have on the bulkhead. W, : ('' 01 

shop. This is item_ one take-!! care inkle Toes, or Pechura or •.1 ;...,ft 
of, Transportation. · ;-:If there is . i 1 buil< : 1&!, ___ _ 

only a Chiei's Club·J~p.d a few dusky SIX. DIV SlON NEWS 
dames in our new haven, Hudson say D\.,,ring the past week there v;r . r-:, 

he will sign over. tor. another 20 a ·:rew changes made in the s:Lxt · 
year&. 1 

. Division. We have three nev, men 
. Just what are the shispered con- on as- mess cooks and two olu vet-
versations that ;r. ? • Carmichael erans stayed on for ap.9th~r __ .hi.tch, 
has ' afte.r t .he Abandc;:2-n Ship drills'? Sta·n.tto will make me.ss ~_ooki:•· · h..t~ i 
Our~guess is ... ~~J;;,~.»wnt.ir'~• -· : . ·tt~;-'1tfter spedm ·w si:: 
chipping gun. What's · yours. months as. mess• <?OOk, he volu ·, a1· 

H. Jarvis has- 'beenic,working · in , tJ..re-t':e:r'' thi'ee ifiore mo·nths, while pa 
C .P.O. quarters all week ••• Now loo ot~i is following righ~ behi 
here "passiona:te pants'_', just work- i_th three months to his ere .. b 

5ng there doesn't entitle you to three more to go. 
o!1 e of those chauffuer hats. You Brungard from the fireroon. 1d 
~ight just as well cancel that or- Bentley from the boats are· t 1£ 
u. dr you placed in small stores. est attraction in the mess .h .. . L, 
Next month you rate a dust cap so whi-le Wilkes is in the Chief'' j 

· try and get one. quarters. Kaptain re_portr :: b::. ck 
· A.B. Brown (The awning man) is to the fireroom to the "G::. -J.get", 
.hard at ·work on his new project on Routh back to the ·boats with "LOJ 
the fantail. How are you going to John", and Warta is now looking 
make this one sag in the middle after the towing engine wif-;.:.'1 riTin• 

~ like the one on the · forecastle. Or ker Toy" Franklin. We mig :.t 8. dd 
didn't you figure that out yet. that Liebowitz, Larson and Par·is 

Some · of the boys from the Chan- are the shaft alley kids. 
ning passed out Australj.an coins ~,[any o-f us are still l.oo+.d.ng fo 
to the members of the third Div.: ward to receiving our Christmas 
':{,~d Gates keeps counting his and gifts (although a little 1t,te) b ,. · 
:r:mrnbling "Conchita". · Then asks our boy Saulich received a big 
.,r.hat kind of money they have in surprise package. It seems that 
our new port. I wonder if he is Saulich wrote home and told his 
fortifying him.self so there won't folks that it was the winter sc -
J e a pinch like the one he had at son out here, not mentioning t :' 
the Blue Grotto in Panama. 126 degrees in ·the shade. To 1:'... s 

R.B. (Ex-Sherif.f) Rose has return surprise he received half a dozen 
ed to the working staff of the div- pair of heavy long whit£ wollen 
i sion after a month on the !'Gest- socks. Now the problem is v.,J.:.a t L 
apo" fo:ce. Our. troubles_ are ov?,r _,.,. n,e~ ~ .... to . .a,9 .. wJ..tll,,. them. ( · .·5or?.e •· 
"JO M.#.N in the ·t.hi'~He;Q'!E.d -ha'tfett'e'.'-'. one please tell me" t says S· . ::.C ['J. 
the RUBBIE BUBBIE Bunkers for the . rt often was asked what s , · <>1· 1" 
officers chairs --·but ··Ros-e. P~S. 'We" do on liberty ••• so we asked ' ]:,( 
still have some of the little bumps Seems he was on his 6.3 hour r, 
in stock. he was seen in Central park :,:Li 

R. (Halitosis} Kamp, the only a boat. If you don't belie ,m: 
man in the division that can boast ask him to s1,low you the pic'l .,, 
of a pilot license. Says he would - he had ta.ken. J.P. says he ' 
and could take over this convoy; just exercising his muscl1;3s ,. 'Jh1: 
'Even money bets are the course kind). 

would be che.nged and I do mean ch- we were ,also informed b; , a cor-
anged. U.S.A. or bust is Kamps tain fellow that Shelley J ikes tc 
mot·to. be called "Hollywood". He was, 

L.G. Nelson (The Whip) ·has eased called "Hollywood" on the USS 
down on the boys. Now you only Nicholson ••• could it be tt , t he 
have to work 18 hours a day, 8 days always got his hands dirt) or per
a week. Take hold ,, Nellie old boy , haps the other way around. But fo.:i 
or the mighty third may slip hack further information see a certain 
to the old dirty third. , Uv1M with the number ·DD442 on hi•s 

W.H, Brown celebr-ated . his 21st 'arm. · 
birthday last Saturday making this Since Burch has relieved 11 The 
one his second overseas. Brown says Pipe" alias "H.E.Wood" he ri ow hh s 
he has become so attached to the absolutely nothing at all to do. 
Navy he hopes to pass his 41st in (Hint to the Chief Enginee:r) 
the service. The boys wish you We noticed a new sign over· t,'. 
many happy returns and also send "Oil Kiri{;" shack, it read nBr :· ,·er, 
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and McKeown, · Inc. "You can get all ~ The oi'ler said, "What could 
the back dope on the old Navy .:from- be", 
ttGidget". Sozµeone should wise him "A destroyer escort and a 2 -c 
up that this is a new Navy. EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS ·----
WE ,WONDER: . IL, With the talent in this D~, : . · :_ 

If Dare . is going into the S.R.U. : plus the two new flutes, we c 
If Hogland will quit making sou- i organize a dance band. Thi , . Y1 

venirs for a while and do a little · be composed of Gabby and WL :: L. 
work. on the flutes, which they s 1 .,_ · 13 

If Huffines will ever get Cipri- have mastered by n-c,w. Then ·.t.h 
ano out of his sack. our trumpet player Freddy .,c.~.:jon 

"CASEY J"ONES N. G. NELSON'r and Ken Willert, we could have o. 
Sav Ciu, h~ve you got a cigarett beer hall foursome. Then for th 

TJ:ie fireman called Nelson at a drums, most anybody in our Div. 
quarter- to four could beat hllem if the be:,:,::: i.ng oi 

-~ bea:t P.l§'!t.gws. behind -a wa-t-er...- .~ gu.ms ---is- any-.cr--iterion-. 81''." :'.+ty..._-
tight- door. says that, he is a good slide trm 

Down to :the Engine Rootn with pants bonist; and Waverly could keep 
in his hand time on a jug. I'm sure he· coul 1 

· Said, "Step aslde Sir I I'm a handle that, especially if it we• . 
. throttle man". half full. To give this g1ng a 

1111 , · little added flavor, our Gey Cat-· 
He &-OOked at the steam) and the elre.r6 ,~Y Garcia could be the 

. pressure was low f ,a,,4; ._ 
He looked at the clock and the ~•'II!!• OpanJ..:>h ·vqcalia t , E.'.ua 

clock was slow. George P..enyak could handle thE: 
He turned to the Officer, the.se Rusai11n· 1ttefbdies • .Aren't you 

words he said: Russian, George? 
"If we don't catch the Otus we wil Now the le.ader pf this gr·neson:; 

all be dead". little gang, would be none other, 
than that well known leader ( of 

Cas~y Nelson was a steam.beat mant the chow line) Uncle Nick r· nak. 
Casey Nelson with the throttle in How's that, boys? Now jus·t JI,t 

his hand the Chaplain. Oh yes, I fo .·· ~-t, 
Turned to the officer, looked him . the radio techs would be ur 1:L: 

square in _the f'a.ce a q_uintet, using • Paul Segar _ s 
"I'm going to beat the Otus in this the.featured vocalist. A sc o~ 

final race". "I~k Spots" organization,.t h 

Casey Nelson asked for five more 
pounds, 

The fireroom told Casey it could 
' not be found. 

Casey turned around and asked for 

reverse. What an outfit! 
One of the new· boys, Bill if 

has taken over the sleeping ,ar: 
pionship. _ He shows great r,o~::P5t 
ities, wresting the titlE. from 
such seasoned performers such as 

a smoke, , 
And said, "Can I help it boys 

am broke". 

if 1 Kenny Swineford, and Mervie Berl~ 
to say nothing of "Winx". 

The best undressed man of' the 
Saulich said;rnTell you what r will Piv. is "Bernie" Bernsteir:, "Just 

do, haven't got a thing to wear", he 
I will give you a cigarette and . complains, as the acid eats away 

light it :eor you". 1· another pair of dungarees. It 
Casey raved and Casey moaned .looks· like he will nave to do a 
"If we don't catch the Otus we will "Dott Lamour". 

all be gone"• N Ii DIVI .io , NEWS , 

Casey Neisen was a brave man . Tliere,,l;,.~tJ1{:t a~fa!~
1

~,~ud --o-
But on the seven he made his last ing on now between J. White o · · t 

stand Third Di'11 ." and D. Kearney oi' ,,.::: 
He was dealt a blow by a 'thing he 

I 
Ninth. White claims the agitia ·Gc,r 

· called fate ; is a squatter and has no right tc 
He couldn't catch the Otus so he sleep on top of the damage contrc 

was going to th~ eight,. locker and claims ownershi -o :for 
Come all you fireman if you want to himself under article 5 of .. . the 

hear building code. 
About the challenge of this brave • The Chiefs mess is takinr ·n t 

engineer, aspects of a Bund meeting t ,e , 
He turned to Mo~-man, these words 1· days since Herr Bussinger b ;smc 

he said food administrator; They s1::. .noc 
"Come up to the· fantail you chowder Bussy can't take it anymore. 

. head u. I What is it Charlie? Skul ig,. 
· • . c ~ I in the scullery? 'I don't 1. 

Casey Nelson said before he died, I say I told youso, but your · .,.ctm_ 
"There are ttwo ·

1
shdips I would like 1 mous nomination looked _p'. "'~ -." tv 

o r e." j ( Continued on page l. ) 
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RECREATION · MEET OUR ELECTRICAL REPAIR OFFICER 

Now that we have set l En3ign W. E. Striplin, in charge of the · 
un our Recreation Area I.electrical repaiI'-,abeard· the- Gule-bra Island, 
at our new base, it is ialso has the difficult assig.n.:.~ent of the res
only proper that a brie ponsibil. ity of the functioning of our radio 
resume of the facilitie and radar equipment. These duties he handles 
be given here in F~n- :very capably. 
tales. Vle are extremely, Ia'. Striplin's Naval career began in Febru- · 
fortunate that this areaary, 1931, when he enlisted as an apprentice 
was located, and our so~seaman in Atlanta, Georgia. He was immediate~ 
called claim staked be- :1y assigned to duty abcard the USS Langley, 
fore any other ship spo~and aircraft carrier, where he remained efgh
ted it. We have a nice lteen months. Shore duty followed at Pensacola, 
s tretch of beach, al- !Fla., at the Naval Air Base where he worked 
though small, which has jin the office keeping the log of flight time. 
enabled us to put up ,After eighteen months of this duty he returned 
s tandards for volley 1to· sea aboard the USS Argonne, a repuir ship, 
ball, and two horseshoe · as a deck hand. After three months he was tem
pi tching courts. Very porarily tr-ansferred to the USS Brant, a Mine
soon, a baseball field, sweeper, where he performed·the duties of a 
with the facilities for !yeoman. After t,hree months, he returned, as 
touch football, will be 'a seaman 1st class, to the Areonne, and for a 
available close by. ·time worked in the Personnel office. Shortly 
With the aid of the thereafter, he ·was relegated to the repair gang 

friendly natives, .two ·and made his rat1:3 of Electricians Mate 3rd 
shacks or clubhouses '. class. 
have been built, and ·wh-· Mr. Striplin stayed aboard the Argonne until 
ile they may be design- :he was sent to the· Motion Picture school in· 
ated for Chiefs end Off-:San Diego, from which he graduated in N."tar~h, 
icers, they ar~ avail- ' 1936. Again, back on the .Ar·gonne, he remained 
able to the enlisted per until July, 1937, 'Nhen he was transferred to 
sonnel ~hile they are on. the IC School in W~shington, D.C. Upon com
recreation. Under the ;pleting his course in -December, 1937, and 
present setup,_ each man ;now an EM2c, he boarded the USS New Orleans, 
makes recreation every :a heavy cruiser and remained on her until Feb. 
tenth day, at whic~ time ;1941. While abo~rd the Cruiser he made EMlc. 
he also gets a ration of1 Leaving the New Orleans, Mi·. Striplin went . 
beer. The rationing of I acr·oss country and put in commission the USS 
beer is based on the · 'Vulcan AR-5 a repair ship. During the thr~e 
amount amount available, i ~rears that f~llowed he made Chief Electr-icians 
at p~esent giving each ;irate, Chief Warrant, and in Oct. of 194.3, made 
man three bottles each :Ensign. From the time he made Warrant he was 
time he ~oes .ashore. • ithe ship's Electrical Officer. The vulcan.was 

Two native villages are: 8tationed in Iceland for two years, and while 
close to our area, where;there made the repairs on the USS Kearney, the 

· ~he natives abound with 1first U.S. vessel repaired in this war. Re pa~r 
.i'.'rj_endliness for the :work off the African coast followed, and i'or · 
Americans. For the bear ;one year the Vulcan had duty very similar to 
necessities of lif~, !ours in this area. One of the highlights of 
many of us have picked \this duty was the salvaging of the motors from 
up quaint and interest- ' the USS Savannah after she was hit. 
ing souvenirs of this I Following the duty on the Vu.lean, he was 
area. Through all they' ;assigned to this s-hip. 
ve been through, they 

1 
(Continued on Page 2) 

still have a happy smile ! THREE NEW NAVY PLANES IN THIS AREA 
and not one of us forget : _ 
to take a little "cindy"! - Special attention sho1;1ld 1?e ta~en of three 
or "chewingum" for th~ l new Navy planes ?perating in this area. Th:r~ -r 

children who flock to ISC-1, Se~hawk, si:q.gle ~eater float p~ane,r· ·'.~1.-Jh 
our boat when we go : square wing 1~ps, . straight central wing pc:1.~.i., . .. , 

(Continued on page 2) ! vont1nued on Page 2) 
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! ! NT! 1 ~-2 Q ! Al! !hardest to get qivorced? 

Sponsor Chaplain H.E. Soderberg 5. What State in thQ Union did they 
------------------ ,ban the sale of cigarettes and 

Editor E. J. Book SkJc they were bootlegged there? 
Assoc. Edi tor G. G: Beichert Phol 6. An Army Drill Officer has c ·o': .. :)1 
Ar·t Edi tor A .L. Ballard MoMMlc men to form a division. How v:c:uld 
Mimeographer D.H. Willis Y3c they be grouped in formation sta.rt~ 

Division Reporters ,ing from squads to a division? · 
First 

. Se·cond 
L. DeRoche Slc 17. What is the highest rated man 
R.F. Davenport Slc in the ~~rine Corps? Rank is com-
p .M. Jacovi tch Slc mission. ( .. 

Third R.A. Frank SF3c 8. You have heard of AAA - WPA -
Fourth C.E. Fischer GM2c PWA - etc. What is NACA? It is 
Fifth A. Walinsky RMlc connected with aviation. 
Sixth J .J. Wierzba Mo:NIMlc 9. A full Commander in the Navy· 
Eighth ~ A. Caputo EM3c ranks. with what rank in the Army? 
Ninth Rivets and Bolts 10. When passing in review before 
THE CHAPLAIN· SAYS: !the Captain who gives. the command, 

"The forces which keep us from ,"Passing in Reviow and also·what 
our goals are not always big thing turn to make"; which is followed by 
the weak things we do not oount the band striking up the march? 
upon really defeat us. Great barr- 11. (a) What City in the U.S. is 
iers are removed;· tiny barriers - called the HUB CITY? (b) City of 
hinder. Roses? -

"Not long ago," says the Relig- 12. Name two Capes on the Massach ... 
ious Telescope, "a str-anger met usetts coast? 
an overland traveler who had walk- Answers on a e 8 

~ed on foot from the Golden Gate LOS.I,. LOST WEEK-END Continued: 
to New York. He was interested to I drank • 

. know what was the greatest diffi- I pulled the bottle from the cork 
culty the traveler had encountered of the next and drank one sink of 

., in his long journey - He suggested it and poured the rest down the 
that perhaps the mountains on the glass. I pulled the sink out of 
trail had been the greatest barr- 1 the next glass and poured the corck 
i..Eg ,_ b_ut the--...tr.Jl_Vele,r __ aasur.ed_his. .~~ ~thB_b.o.t..tl-.e and .d~n.k-....a-..g.las.s. 

· questioner that it was not that. Then I corked the sink with the glas 
· Then he suggested that perhaps the bottled the drank and drank the 

swollen streams which cut across pour. 
his road presented the greatest When I had everything emptied, i 
hazard> but it was not that. After steadied the house with one hand, ! 

a little he said, "What almost· de- counted the bottles and corks and 
·feated me in my journey across the glass with the other, which were 
continent was -the sand in my shoes~twenty-n.ine. To be sure, I count-;-

"Minor . wounds neelocted are oftened thr3m aga~n when they came by and 
mo.st ' dangerous. Petty thei ving has I had seventy-four. And as the house 
been the undoing of many a promis- came by, I counted them again and 
ing· young man. White lies have finally I had the houses and bottles 
pro"duced legions of black. Smutty and corks and glasse.s counted, ex~ 
little stones have avrakened power- cept one house and one bottl·e, wh~ch 
ful desire~. Carelessness in speech I drank. i-,....;.;..,....__,..,__ _____________ _ 

has made many a man unfit tb list- ' Recreation Continued: 
en to because of his profanity and ashore. They 're glad we came •• e.iv..1 · 
slang. Carrying a grudge has fath- by _the same token, so are we. Le t ' 
ered murder. Hopeless drunkards us kee it oliced at all times • . 
started with- one -~l.i:ttle drink. EIB RICAL o. · CER Cont: 

"In more ways than we surmise Ensign Striplin had two years of 
great fires are kindled by a small college work at Norman Junior co~l-
match even as "great oaks from ege in Norman Park, Ga. He is mi-
little acorns grow". Keep the sand married, and makes Moultre, Ga.,. 
out of your shoes and you have ev- his home. In February of this 'year 
ery assurance of reaching your de- Mr. Striplin will have 14 years ·. 
sired oal." ANTALE Q,t z servi-ce in the re ,ular Nav • 

NEW NA VY PLANE Cont: 
1. What is ·a person referring to oval cowling, heavy fairing of the 
1Nhen he says iron Fireman? 
2. -·,hat are tho names of the two fin, and long single float. 

PB41-2, the Privateer, a four 
most popular made passenger elevat- · i . i 1 tail Navy bowter ors? eng ne, s ng e , i .. , • 
3. ·when a person speaks of motor , The -r:ew T;ype P-51 8 also _opcr-

-1 h · · ·t f s A E #20 1ating in this area •. oi av1ng a v1.scos1 y o • • • ! F t 1 *s t rinted 1a ct --
what does S.A.E. stand for? 1 an a es wa no P ~-
'4. What state in the Union is the i week, so this copy acts as a ·..i. •k l 
easiest to get- married in and the i copy for both weeks. 

I 
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IIRsrr DIVISION "NOOSE" . _ . I Second Di v:j_ s ion news. 

v_'ell, now that _the Season which l McCann, ·s10, asked . Brouss h~w 
·:'•!A ell dreaded to see come along j many cigarettes he s.t:i.oked in a 
_
1
·,,•:J -passed., the Season we dreaded day •. "Any given amount", was ,nis 

?,...,.r.-·:;.use it made us long so much to reply. · 
:JG home with our loved ones, we can Yuhuti Club 
:oturn to our regular routine('/ What Alfano, Blc, m,·w belongs to the 
12 our regular routine? Search as I Yuhuti Club, because he received 
mey for words to d~scribe it. I fee a little letter that wasn't there. 
that the sentiments of everyone a- The Second Div. has two men in 
boal'~ are with me wheri r say that sick bay, and we hope that they~ll 
the most complete definition of our be returninf before long, in fact 
everday routine, is the "longing to as soon as possible. It seems 
be home with out loved ones". Right tttat is alv:a:ys one man from-the 
fellas? _ .- _ -2nd - Di-v. -in- sic-:l..-:. -bay. So hur:!'y u-p-, 

The1'e have been a couple of chan,- Grahan a:rd Decker, let's get 'J1xi; 
ge~ made, conderning the "nioknaI!le" of there,• We 're hoping for a spaedy 
9f our boys. Ollie "baby" Brainard __ recovery??_: __ ? ____________ _ 

name has been changed to · 11 shotgun", 'Y.dIRD Divr::..,roN :mws 
'"Step-ir.-Fetchi t" Colasuono 's anme A grand and noble gesture was 
to "Flash Gordon". . well -started among the men in the 

Say; fellas, did you notice that Div. when L.G. J'-Jelson took his 
look of satisfaction growing around Chief test:~ A new· hat had been 
Al Gresziak's mid-riff? planned as a gift from all the 

Here it is! ! It seems that in our I boys. Lo and Behold, a long some s 
earlier edition, the second Division Charles Aaron Gates, slapping· 
reporter had the misfortune of I Nelson on the back and saiYing, " 
classifying his Div. as the best Buddi~, Old Hum, if I make first 
deck Division on the ship .• Of cours class a nevv hat I'll buy for you.." 
our pride was hurt, and we retaliat Red's big and easy, but didn't 
.,.d. in our ne~t issue. We intended · ·want this published for fear peo-
•. , .:1.aYe the whole matter drop there, ple would take it wrong. Now mat
!: ~:-L for three weeks since then they ter what the world thinks, he is 
·;s·,::, keep "pouring it on". Well, still big and easy. We atl !(now.., .. 

is.Gl.'8 :s ho:~.ing you get as much plea-. Ying Shishol:m (Official spreader 
-:,;,i:rJ out uf taking it, asyeu do of scuttlebutt from the Shannin~) 
from gi vL:ig it, boys. Yes, due to - has Bostru.m on the well-knovvn 
cir-,~umst3:n.ces, understood by every- merry-go-round, Bos refuses to 
one, (bu~ Lhe second -Div. reporters believe any n~re of his tales. 
the : First Di Ve column did die out Hone he doesn I t doubt his w•••rd when 
on New Yearts day. Yes, it did·, but news of the vrar ending comes ••••• 
befo:re dying it arranp-ed to have R. 'Damage Control" Reeves wants 
it's rema1ns put anyi,vhere bi.:t in to show everyone he is on the ball .• 
it~s cu.sto:nary column position 1n At an emergor1cy drill, last v:e0k, 
Fsntalesi: Conseuqnetly~ th6 se':-und the Damage Control locker was thr
Di visic-n column was moved up ·_;J ;,ak- own open and these sat Reeves with 
i~ 1 s plece ... Now the boys are a~1. h~: Rescue Breathing Appa~atus 8D. 
i',TOnc~::.::. :i_ng if the smell of the ·,d.::-ad' Or:.ly r:me little thi:1.p: was not .r'Sg-

. cclL-r, ;:-_ 1i:0uld have been any ha:.~do:: '-~=-&tion:- He was asls8J:~ 
to tE•:.:n·? than that of the s0 :aL.ed J, (.Buffy) Bushman has been pr·oni-
"c:1 -~.1.<: spoi·· 11 replacemest" AJ l ;.:: oted to firs't assistant to Clayto1; 1 
cFn sciy" is that if it w·,.➔ .:-e::.'l'~ ftiir the -\Tater King. A new job order 
an oGCc;Sit)nctl m;J.gazinG :rt2.'Ci r:g its vms j_"u::;,hed tb.rough for mirrors to 
~vay atuci':'d ot1r ship, -c he :?

1YV0 1
' :i. ... e- be instclled along the fresh water 

:potte:.:·c: f ·'.'om t:.ho second Di ·,-is ion li!le sc"l Buffy con keep up. 
woLld be f,:iced with an absf.ntee col R. l'itch is building himself a 
unm Jvery weeko Angr·y, fal1-as? chair' -~o sit between Twinkle Toes 

If you want to be corre 'Jt at all Pe chura and L .G. ( the 1/'fhip) Nelson, 
times, follov.r t.g_j_ s receipe ,. If some •This is the outcome of a shifty 
cne says to yon; ,·::;o you think it. .:::'if)1t to Nellie's left eye in a 
!11.l.Etg __ 7.::__J1~_si-~--.§~'rer, ~:Ye_§jJ_.:.__ friena:_y bout. The boys wish to be 
SEOO!'F) ":,IVI!".:iION NE\:.:S I c&lle,J. t.he Big Three now., 

D. L , Ladd. Slc. the rebel f-:-,::,.rn - I'a.::rnionate Pants Jarvis felt · 
Arkanscs, is-the 6nly guy I've 8aGn lonely w~1king around in the even
v:rho can eat corn out' of a 1pop bu~.·1: •• 'inc 20 hs traded §3. pair of the " 
le., ;- Shc-rties 1

·• co. F. (Geronimo) Jean-
The biggest thing in the. Second :fl'eau, and now the boyw travel as 

Division is Davenport, Slc. ,He covl a pair. JuniQr Passionate Pants 
ers more deck by just walkine arou- has trouble getting into them with 
nd" · a broken hand. _ ~ 

J.P. Jacovitch is your man when The Bow and Arrow Club has rec-
complaints are to be !'18.de about the I (Continued on page 4) 

I 
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TT·HRD DIV. IfflNS Cont:: I ~ < age '+·-··· ... 

e1ved a supnly of feath~rs f'rom the admits being a great swimmer. Onl~r 
States:- Nelson, Brovm, Brown and swimmers come near when Briggi ·we:.-
Reeves have asked to be the first es eloquent as the deph is ever ir.-
in the invasion boat from this ship creasing. Is tireless and uncomp
should the call go ovt. Three tone11ainingJ Thinks little of food and 
ed feathered a,rroy,s, our new secret 

1
rest and he.s only praise for friendij 

v:earon, will be used. : 
1
and neighbolls. Closely resembles , 

C.hrisholm, Bostrom and Hudson are !"Supermouse" in appearance aud is 
runnihg a marathon in 303L trying !fastidious about his per·son.- Just 
to outdo Gates, ·Reeves and Jervis :call him "B.B • '' Briggi • 
in 203L for. official sack time. i Last, but not least, is "Johnny 

. Ifore is ~ c6ntest well worth watch- !Boy" Billiris. The '"Ghastly Greek" 
_ing. leats a lot and that ain't hay, but 

In .Fanta]J)\'S ~i.tions to. follow0 ;you can't be sure or looking at . 
remarks ana. 'progress of jobs done lhim. Comes :from a fan1ily so large 
by the Mighty third will app8ar: A i that his pa w2.s offered a job in 
ream pf orders have just cometo 1Washington as F1:oduction advisor. 
rest on the dest of (The Whip) !Refused it saying, "Nebody told me 
Nelson. i how." Sent home a 

LST Dyer was the most noticable !picture of a native 1ass and ner 
fifnre in the bo~t on the Fire and 1child. His mother, when told she 
Rescue party that left the ship. 

1
was John's wife, said, "I just 

The rescue breather fit his_ head 
I 
knew h_e could f'mnd someone." 

but there was some obstruction ar- i That's all. Goodbye and lucko 
ound midships that would not let it: FIFTHE DIVISION. ~JEWS 
slide down. - Are you sur~ ·- ~ ou are j This •.~reek I t8ke grea pleas11re in 
losing weight, Bim old "sa~k"? rintroducicg Ralph Canavatchel, S~c 
. R. B. Rose has been assigned to i for:'.nerly of the Bronx, New York C'ct: 
the phones in the afte .. r battlestat-\1N. Y.~ but richt now in anothe~ 
ion for condition Mike. P.e seems to world, and I don't mean maybe. He 
be ha-vi-"r!.p- trouble tryinf to get his I h.i t t.hl~ deck October 24th, 1907 fl 
o-onnections throuilt~• •• Rose, you I He finished from gr1:nnmer school 
can't. call Cha.rletston on that set I and gradue.ted from the School of 
.'try -the J.&y---of-i'-ic-e -:i:-rr-si-ek bay • ...,..._It t-Ha-ru frro--crs~ - - · 
.'?<?.rks! · _ I Fpr reosons of his ovvn, he joined 
FOt'"ETH DIVISION NE1NS: I the navy Apr.il J, 1926 and sav' duty 

Introducing, this weekm a portion!,Nith the Asiatic Fleet, serving on 
o~ the division, we find ourselves the Cruiser Cincinnati Gnd the DD 
in a bit of a ciuandary - v:e 've got W .B. Prestono He was paid off at 
lots of dopes but little dope e 

I 
the Philad.e l _phia Navy Yard. On 

NevertheleE's, we '11 start with :£,;larch 28, 1942, he wes recalled to 
cne of the smalle::' ones., Emlyn service, ar:d. saw duty in the Canal 
'_:.liver Vlilliams, FC3c, v,,as born Zone, then received JO days les.ve, 
,. ome time ago. He was fetched up and joined the Culebr·a Island at 
·.:Lth the pigs, chickens, horses and,Newport, :.r. 
c;ows. Renulsed the adve.nces of His hobbies irclude among other 
··ronenfolk ... with tooth and nail - the things,· Pogo ~~tick Jumping, Stilt 
nail being made in Utica, Spent tim walking, IVIarathon daricing and run
in school where he showed grit and ning after wonen. He also has~ 
d0termination - by refusing to be stable of racing frogs, and he goes 
iEfluenced by it. Is a elev.er man- in for rai si:hg white r.1.ice. He sa.vs s 
inulator of the English language bottl0 caps and French picture post
and freely admits he might be most cards Ar::.d- 2cs e~ side ; ine, he eoes 
·any thing. He •·s - a good kid with a around: stenling candy from babies~ 
bi.r? heart - located in his stomach. He calls hJ:.c!self an all around 
Goodbye, Weary Willy. -. athletic pe1: son. _ 

If you're an equestrian at heart, He wouldn't tell me the first 
consult F. E. "Oh Franlde" thing he was r-oing to do when he 
Lirma struth. He vowed the women gets ho:me, but he said, Q,uote, The 
whon .he r;iauled a. mean m.~ilJ_et 01; thel second thing I'm _§'.Oing to do, is 
polo plain. He also cl13_ims artistry take my hat off, ,Jnquote. I don't 
in guzzling and gamblinc. "Frankie" quite get j, t mysel,f. Do you?? 
Dear" is· six feet of :niphty-li ttle. His future plans at the pr,esent 
Has eyes, lots of nose und !)lenty time, ar~3 rat_\1.er indefinite. But 
of room to talk. Was a member of he says, he might make the Navy his 
the "Panama Party". Is father ad- career.· He g-ave vent to a dirty 
visor to Weary Willie. snicker when he said that. Ralph 

Joseph Andrew Briggi comes from thinks the war will last at least 
:~ew York. None vwuld ever suspect two more years. By that he mean~s, 
this as he is very reticent ab0~t perha~s not actual fighting, but . 
it, but it leaked out. Modestly: in cleaning up the odds and ends 
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-·'I}T''l'l1 DIV. CO:t-ITINUED: · :O'B.rien: ''Row's tfiat, lHmnrrrr-:·- ··---· 
etc etc, it will be about two years Dillon: "I told her that her s,toek
b ~·:f'oro we see Gods Country. He is ings were wrinkled, and ~he wasn't 
rw:.r.riod, and has e. boy and girl. wearing any." · 
Ji':i.fty times a ,jay, you can see him Twinkles has finally gotten Mc 
t:-,kf; r-l picture .of his wife otu of Keown to gCY to work. He was seen 
.his ldcker and ~isses it. He calls with his hends and face dirty last '. 
his wi.f~ "his glamor girl". Salud week and paraded around the Ehip 
v ue.setas ! Amigo. · R.11 day so every one could see him. 
SIY.'T'R. DIVISION NEWS .(He was a little dirty for the ,1st 

Atkinson was heard telling his time) Now he will go back and rest 
firl of his great love fo:r her. He. for another three months. We ask 
safd, "I would swim the long ocean · the public, "Won't some one please 
blue to be near you. I would fight lwise that · r,uy up because we noti&ed 
throu.eb fire_ ang_ fl-,..rn..e to _J)s) _¢.lose ~h&-0t-her day.--he--ma-d-e--'-8 mistakee -
to you, but if it .rains tonight I . !&nd said, "Oh Fry did that." 
won't be over. I Who is thnt mystery man and his 

Chief Watson reporting to the ,silent partner in the I.e. room. · 
Chief• Engineer: "I think wo've got jEffrain and O'Rourke are pretty 
the firemen's morale a l.i ttle toe ; food buddies end are v:orking on 
high, sir - they want to know if itlsome . secret invention of their own. 
is true t -ha t some day they n1ight l Do you think that folding chair 
have to ,return to civilian life. will fold . when you get through with 

Bridgers, bellowing at a _fir<3ma.n •~it? , 
"The afternoon off -- the after:noon We want to congra·tulate the "Gid-
off l' What do you th.ink yoi_i ar-o - . get" ar:.d all his :firemen for the 
a human peing?" ·, gr-and job of cleu:ninr, the boilers. 

This is a very odd little stori; No fooling, boys, they are really 
but it starts off witht.hroe boy.s, doing a great job. Cleaning boil-
let's call them Wlnter, Van Valdn ers is a pretty ciirty job, and when 
und Gyer, M. All three of the~ · some of them come out of the boil-
v:i:3nt through school toe:ether and ers you can~'t tflll if they were 
finished school and were assigned white, because they are as black as 
to the Culebra Island. Something the nee of spades. Rut all this 
must have gone wrong, be!Jause as .

1 
iB ,iust a good dR~rs work. Sometimes 

of the 15th, '1J.in.ter ard. Van Valen l believe they re&lly do enjoy it. 
get their petty officers rating of !Lonrshaw made the cr~ck the other 
MM(R)Jc. We often wonder how long 'day, "We have to kee~ in ship shape, 
Gyer will stay F2c. To ,Hinter and because we make her· go"., Never a 
Van Valen we all want them to know truer word vte s spoken says Lott. 
as we do appreciate the go-,d work Dr. Byer: "Ho•N's the patient 
they are doing on the refrigeration this,. morninr?" 
systems and. ice machines. {But how ! Henshaw: "I' think he's regaining 
about the ice cream machine, boys?) consciousness. 1rhis morning he 

Hapanotti: Vvha t is a hyprocri te? tried to blow tht: foam off his 
St8nko: A sailor who smi '"S when medicine." 
he pulls mess cook duty. . Zamaria. asked an·Australian what 

Van Valen: Define the word ''WifE"i he thought of tho sailors. He 1 

Burch: "A woman who stick with her I paused and then said: "Well, they 
husbend through all the trouble he I are. overpaid, over decor-a ted, but 
wouldn't have had if he hadn't !thank God, th0y are over her.e." 
married her," 1 Kaminski: "Oh my no, why if I 

The latest attraction in the Gen-I did, I'fi be nothing but skin and 
eratbr room is Abe Liebowitz. ~e I bones." · · 
'-s finally going to work. He got i EIGHTH DIVIf.iION HEYlS 
one of his hand dirty the other The "Pun:x:y -Kid" has had e · bad 
day and soon as he gets the other I case of insomnia. It seems that 
unwrapped from it's bandages he I for a ·whole night· and day, every 
.,,111 get the other orw dirty too. I time ·he dosed off, somebody would 
("!e wonder if it 1s hard for Abe 1

1 
gently wake him up and ask if .tie 

to t~lk with that one hand hurt?) 1 wished to go to the . head. To com-
(Ho,_ly·wood) Shelley got himself j'bat this evil, he locked himself 

a nev, striker last week. Morman! G.1,in the tool crib, one night, just 
1s assisting wlth the deck mach n- I before he collapsed. Much to the 
ery. The,. doctors orders were for : joy of the parties· of the second 
Morman to get plenty of sunshine, part, 
~ut where is he goint to find 1 t A large argument vvas brewin~ on 
!n all this rain. (Don't worry, the forecastle the _ other night. 
Georgf'l, and ~lephant has the skin I Acton and Naugle were insisting 
you love to touch.) · ! that somebody had stolen Mr. 

D:illoh: "My gal won't speak to Strlplin' s fishing lure, and was 
me•" using it for· th2: anchor marker. 
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EIGHTH DIVISION NEVIS Continued: . . bunk below us. Thats the reer-~i; 
But Blondie Craig said, "1'-To, -\he.. . ; McGinty evacuated. This has bE.:-L 
1narker ,was just a 1i ttle small , domp1 a busy week so I haven't been c: . .;le 
ared to the lure." That if the lur~ t~ gather much news. So until 
had been used, the harbor p~trol . ;, next week, I reme.in ??? alias 
would haTe barred it, due to hazar~~Rivets and Bolts. 
to na yiga ti on·• _ ,, .... T.;:E:...:N,.;;T;.,:H;.::.,,D,_.I;;.;V;;;I;:;.S,,.;I;;,O;;..N~~N~EW~S~-----_ -----

That loud and _e:r.plosi ve noise _ DoEa.ld.son, H.W., PhM2c, our Den-
heard emanating from the chow hall, tal T'echnician, wishes to chall
is .none other than L. Dufual t, ex- i enge R:11, and Fagot, the champs 

1 tolling the virtues of Gov. Dewey. ' with U:.e YOYO from the ?nd and 5th 
But his o!11Y listener i.s Nick Pat- . Div. r- ,3 spectively. Henshaw, R.G., 
ute, but 1Hck hasn't enougt1 energy· PhMJc~ :Donaldson's f?econd states-

. ~eft, after his grueling days ,~ork, _ his repertoj_re is complete with 
to protest. all the l~test tricks~ Roll and 

Has anybody -noticed that - nice Fagot ple3se state t irn.e ,and place 
J_::3.rge "Tummy" t,hat Ernie Saunders you wish to compete for the ch.amp-
J-,_as acquired? It only goes to shew ionshi po 'Ne will accept it with 
r,nat he ha-s found a home in the pleasure. . _ --
1>1vy. . G.M. Arnold, Pho:r..1~2.c, has finally 

Elmer Strong wes·seen to trade a proken down and started practicing 
shirt,.. to a native, for a Jap scalp o:p. his trumpet again~ I wonder if 
He says it's for a souvenir, but he'will ever break out and give us 
th~ gang leeks each morning, t~ see a serenade every once in a while. 
if he has it on, his o·,in head., Listening to Max is the same as 
NINTH DIVIS.LON J\1EWS receiving good news fr-om home, his 

By R!vets a~d BGlts · playing certainly does help to 
l!-Je sat down in the shop Monday chase the blues away. · . 

and tried so cope out tlte. id~nti ty What confirmer'l bachelor of the 

F.ANTALES 

of Ri,r )~: 3 and Bolts, ·bu-c he _still sick bay wrote and told his girl 
goes 2.:.:. ng his merry wev and still friend that he had no ir.tentions 
rerra ins c.mJn:,r:mous. We have been of getting married, and then he 
acv:s~-:"1 ~f b2in,9· & bunch or' bleeder begins tc worry when his mail bc:J
bt:t on,~- bl1➔ 1)ders club has disbanded gins to slov, up. I understand tb 
sin~e 0~r o~e sident tore up the letter he · receivad in an~wer was ~ 
r~1er_r,ti e:' ·fl/:'.:r., ~!':1 ~ .~- ·Tn~e- srfip.L:tt-t1ftS-"-- . very- fiof~on~ .. - f·fow a bout it,. -Bue ,;,-
u t'(, \::.::,.:e n i:·? quite po1)u3_ar since Care to spill any more intimate 
they s · .. ;:,_;_ ·;:_,:,i the practice of held- details on rourself? 
in€'· .rev.i.2--" L __ e in the four.dry e.nd I wonder why Henshaw and "l:.'.aisy 
ccr-pent f r shop. We go through a Doates" 1\'atson, from the fireroom 
reful'3.r routine. First, we croon , are getting tor ether so ("lften., 
ger.tly ·',o Bar.ks. If he doesr:'t You c~an al"vvays find them drinking 
re 8poncc promptly we ta -;i him gently "Joe" in hhe fireroom talking ~ver 
on the feet and tell him to ret •ff their long stay in Panuma. It 
that pc1rk bench. By the time we seems in over two years of hobnob
have Jaeger and Walker up, Banks is bing in the same bs.rs and cabarets 
stru:m:IT}-ing his ban--fo- Elnd: all the that th had never met until they 
l :1_i;tle carpenters t'1etes are slnging came' aboard this shin. Kee?) on 
-;_,1 ,' irfect discord. Your reporter talking about it anc( people--· will 
'.' :,s (i ·' an une0.sy life these days. begin to think it is as nice c. s 
] ,, L being threatened with several the States. It ·~rould be he' -. V'. r. in 
d ·.f•!'e rent forms of mayhem. He is comparison to this, wouldn't it', 
t~ , ing to ~ecide whether to be a Bill? 
01-usaJer or an ex-reporter. Don't Something has happened i~ sich 
forget fellows, I'll be eavesdrop- bay, Buckley and Du:ffy hBve been 
p-inr a-t the next meeting. separated. ' Buck -I'-emains, 4.n t r-:f"- • 

Papa Ye and 'Jimmy White had quite ward and Duffy has gone to vmrk 
a discussion concerning the geo- with King in the Dressing Roome 
g.raphic :r-tentiali ties of their ' Now Buck has to go to 'Nork bees.use 
na~ive Brooklyn, the other night, Duffy isn't around to take all of 
and as usual Yo was loudest in its his wishes. 
praises. The dental department after a 

Legee was quite preturbed last brief rest is ready to go back to 
week when I inadvertantly mentioned ·work again. They certainly must 
that Wullshleger was better looking have wonderful service because 
than he. Sorry ,Bill. rl1his week they are always booked up tvve . ard 
I'll say you are·better looking three weeks in advl3.nce. 
than Wullshl-eger, even vrith your Fellows, don't try and treat•yom 
tum:,_ in the peanut butter. $pick and crotch itch yourselves _, 

A. F. Hello is very likely to be l Come to 1730 sick call and we will 
disposses if he doesn't stop swing-i : treat it .for Jou. All fungus in-
ing his long legs, etc, into the 1 , fections are treated at that time, 
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· · the line nearer to Tokyo, give me 
Nest, I take the rather dubious some tangible hope that we may all 

pleasure of introducing myself to see the States perhaps some time 
-:hn readers of Fantales. I was b6r in 1946. I'm not a very religious 
at a very early age in 1the city of guy, but peace is one thirig I'm 
,:rc-, - York• July 2nd, 1916, to be ex- praying for. There are too many 
r,et ~don't let the gray hair fool, nice young American and our Allies 
; 1ou). I graduated from Textile Hi$h being killed to suit me. I've t.akon 
school, and had plans of college, · it for granted that Germany will be 
bi~1t. the depression came along at th ut by Easter, because Joe GoldmaL 
time, I was just too damn lazy to (our second hand seaman) said so. 
work and go to school at the same Now Joe, whl;it I want to know is, 
time. when does the "Land of· .the Rising 

I joined the Organizeq. Reserve on Sun" ull down the blind??? 
October 10th, 1940. I had figured SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS -

JANUARY 2l, l91,.,5 Page 7 ·, 

out . to m.ys.elf that we would _ s,eon be._ . -By th-e--Y-psta4-I'.s--Re,pe-rte-P- -
taking an active part in the vrar As this is my first attempt at 
that was going on in Europe, and fo riting a column, I am hoping tha t 
once I was right. I· vmnt on· active the readers will not be expecting · 
duty April 8th l.94.1, and left New too much. I will try and introduce 
York April 13th for ten weeks ·boot . the various members of the Upstairs 
training at Norfolk. 59 other New members of the 7th division, by thl'l 
Yorkers besides Myself :rnade up the Jpstairs members I mean those men 
division. When we arrived at Nor- :1.n the shops on the 2nd deck. These 
folk_, in order to make up a complet various shops are as follows, the 
unit of 100 men, they put in forty ,Instr11ment Shop, the Fptical Shop 
Southern Gentlemen, we had a lot of ~~i th the Watch repairmen and the 
guys from Brooklyn with us, so you iire Control men and also the Type
can imagine the results (never a ·. rirriter repair man included. We al-
dull moment). Around Jul3r 2nd, we so have the Print Shop, the Photo 
were put aboard the USS Chaumont, Lab, and last the Repair Office. 
and left a few days later. Our 1st I suppose that I had better explai1 
port was Bermuda. Then St. Thomas efore I get murdered by a few old 

.ana·· san Juan, Puerto Rico, where I salts that the reason I say Ypstairs 
for two and a half years. I got eporter is that to my mind it 
tired of the tropical weather, and sounds better than saying Upladder 
put • in for new construction at Bos- eporter. 
ton. ,I was attached to NAD, Boston Speaking of the Optical shop re-
:(or a bout fourteen days, and th.en · ,.inds me that we have two excellent 
':Jashington stepped in, 8.nd here I vat ch repairmen aboard here, Danz 
am. Anything off, color I've ever nd Lamont. Danz bails from the 
said about the clty of Boston, I amil ton Watch Co., which according 
take back. It is a gr.0,1:d tovm, o him is sur·rounded by Lancaster, 
good food and nice peoJle. . enn. Usually·when you ask a fellow 

My hobbies include: photography~ ,here he comes from he always anmes 
reading, eating and SDerding money. he town, but not so with Danz, he 
Nothinr too strenuous you will note just say "Hamilton Watch Co., as if 
Having. found myself a long time ago ·hat is enough. He is happily mfa;r•
I als?.take a keen intArest !n the. ried and just waiting for that ~i~e 
opposi~e sex, and that's a nice ~ay when ne ran hop off at the st~-
hobby t .. :..,o. ion e::1d co .i:K..:na., Lamont, comes 

The first thing · I intend to do· roi Delta, Ohio, is also ahppily 
wheri I get back to God's country, 1arriod and has one child a daugh-
is go into a good restavrant, SIT er, of whom he ls very proud. 
D011\71T and Order a double · order of amont had his OV·T jewelry business 
Ham and Eggs with J:i,rench fried pot- i eforn coming into the service, anc.. 
atoes (with butter) and some good he exnects to go back to wor~ at . 
coffee, Then I'm going to arn:,19 ou· hat afteT•he has a vacation. SayE' 
and look at some civilian cJc·:.;hes:. ,hat'he has been worid:p.g so hard 
that have a slight dra:ne in •them ., ut here that he will need a long 
:My future plans are at this v1riting est to recuperate. 
rather indefinite. I have hopes of That will be all, will try and do 
going to school t with the help of etter next week seo vou then. 
the government. And also get a job EIGHIT'H DIVISION NEWS 
And if some shauely fe~ale is dumb The radio Tech's claim they have 
enough to say Yes, I m1g:ht even do the most gullible fellow aboard, 
that (Don't m~sunderstand me, I in the person of "Trader Horn" 
·1ean, get married•) Milburn. With his customary shrew-

1/y. opin;on on how much longe.r the \dness, he traded two bars of ?oar) 
war· is going ~o l~st? well~ two yrsito one of the natives. a girl, jiist 
afo I was saying 1 t couldn t la~t !by chance, for a string of bead··. 
much longer, but as you can p~ainly !He thought they were shells, bp • ~ ,·,e~ 
see, I was wrong. But our moving upi Continued on page t, 

I 
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.. urned out to be a few pi~ces of . fLE\7EJ\1TH DIVISION NEVIS . 

wee1s strun~ to-gether. Les claims For the past week the.Supply 
.i ~ was a mistake, but the rest of ffice has been missing one of its 
th~ boys claim it w~s the g~l's workers. Pooler, Sk3c, has be9n 
r:· 1··1.le, Wasn't she Just a little confined to sick bay and has u,:,;en 
y::--,r."', "Trader Horn"? 1 

• a pretty·sick boy, but to.-day we 
l1r1e latest scuttlebutt: That Paul find him on the road to recoy·ery 

Sic;g-ars was offered the job of traf- and hope to see him at his des.~ 
fi c manager, at the gangway, to run again soon. 
the new P.A. outfit, but the wages After a little shake up in the 
were a •little low, for a radio an- deparment we find Nichols, SK2c, 
nouncer of his caliber. nov, working in GSK and his place 
NINTH DIVISION l'JE,vs in the bulk store room being very 

The ninth di vi-sion is having its capably filled by Jack Bond. How
ups and dovms these days. We are ever, Nick still holds his place 
thinking of callil'lg .it the Bleeding as first in the chow line. How 
.Ninth. The agitator accused some-. · do you · do it,.Nick? 
one of wearing ne"N shoes to work Pape, the midget of the eleventh 
and arriving on the job just in ti- Div~, is takine plenty of razzing 
me to take all the credit •. Legee off of three other storekeepers, 
offered to take him to see Dr. Byer so, watch out ~,~ander·s, Laidecker 
when he goes for his plasma ration. end Lutz, for we h?ard, some awful 
When questioned on the subject, the threats from the midget. . . 
doctor said ( ~uote) Its against Hobbs: Berwanger, why is a pair 
nrofessional ethics to tell how of- of step-ins like a Jap· Zero? 
ten Legee gets a trAnsf'usion (Un- Berwan~er: l'fell, Bangee Bangee, 
quote) but we learned from another I because it only takes one Yank to 
source that he goes every other day~ bring thee; down~ .,, c 

A new member has been added to J.iANTALES Ql; IZ ANuVJERS 
a family of termites li vinp in the 1. Automatic Coal Stoker. 
carpenter ahop. They had better 2~ Otis and Haughton. 
k~ep him tied up or he will return 3. Scientific Automative Eng.ineers. 
to his junfle hor.ie if he ha~ to 4,. South Carolina. Try it and -see:: 
keep listening to that string quart 5. Kansas. · 
et. A certain shipfitter has to 6. Squads to platoons. Platoons 
l", •J , 2 a chit si€!ned by his chief in . to Coinpanys. Companys to Battalions• 
c.rder to get coffee in the pipe Battalions to Regiments. Regiments 
shop and foundry. What's the story to Brigades, Brigades to Division. 
churr,? · 7. Sergeant Major 

~'Thy do they call Darling, Gulla, 8. National Advisory Committee 
and Tetzlaff the Unholy Three. on Aeronautics. 
Oscar Holder and Billy Joe Fagan 9. A full Co:tnmander in the Navy 
have ambitions after the war. They ranks with and above a Lt. Colonel 
plan to start a hog farm half way in the Army. A Captain with and 
between N. Carolina and Arkansas. above a full Colonel. 
They a re training T. S. Gallaghel' 10. The Battalion Commander. He 
in the art of hog calling now. passes the word to the Company 

o. E. High and G.- Hundley spend Commanders. They pass it to their 
a lot ' o:f time talking about all the Companys. . 
broken hearts they left behind them 11. (a) Boston. (b) Portland,Ore. 
Hundley's trail . leads from Panama ttjit is the original. Little Rock, 
New York, but High was true to the !Ark. is also called the City or 
gals of his native Virginia. Roses. 

~e are going to~ect E. Cieszenskt12. Cape Cod and Cape Ann. 
IiT.A. of the shipfitter shop to keep; Submitted by R. B. Rqs_e __ 
the fre-ebloaders from the third , THE LOS'J.' LOST 't11';EK-END 
Division out - J. White, J~ Pechura; I had twelve bottles of whiskey 
an0 D. Kearney :please _note~-- . ; in my cellar and my wife told me 

H-.F. Wullshleger lost a pair of ,to empty the contents of each and 
air conditioned shorts in the laun- 1every bottle down the sink "or else' 
dry last week. They .have a great :so I said I would and proceeded wi tl 
sentimental value and a liberal re- :the unpleasant task. 
ward will be paid to the finder. : I withdrew the cork from the 1st 
Please contact the shinfitter shop. [bottle and pour.ad the' contents down 

We are trying to decide v.rl\ich is ithe sink, with the exception of one 
the greatest menace, Silent Sam 1glass, which I drank. I extr·acted 
Carroll's pipe or his furnaces. the cork from the second bottle, 

Shorty (I had r.ie wallet) Margolis poured it all down the sink, ,-_, xcept 
doesn't visit his old friends in one glass-full, which I drank. I 
the shop anymore since Legee has then withdrew the cork from the 3rd 
promoted hirn to incinerator. boss. bottle and emptied that down 'the 
Any,Nay, you' re doing a good ,job, sink, except one glass-full, 'i,tich 
Shorty. (Continued on Page 2) 
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The bel-cow- named men . ,· • y·-o· -u · R. O P P O R T U N 
will be rated effective Do you want -- .-. 
February 1, 1945, to th To increase your· efficiency as a member of 
higher grade as indicat the Armed Forces? 
ed: To prepare for a desirable job when you re-

J.M. Atkin, ~MJc; .F,C turn to civilian life? 
Bagge, EW2c; T. Barry, To co"ntinue an educational program which 
RT2c; 1'! .G. Breault, Slc ~may have been .interrupted by military service? 
A. Caputo, EM2c; R .E. · j To sati.sfy a personal interest in study on 
Cole, Cox; C.L. Cosler, some s~oject? . 
Q,,.'I\JI)c; V .E. Cottrell, Sl ------------------
W .T. Davis, Ptr2c; L.J. If your answer to any of the above questions 
DeRoche, Cox; E .E. · Diet is "Yes", then read the p1a.ges of the USAFI 
SAOlc; C. Disimone, SCB (The United States Arnied Forces Institute) 
3c; F • .r. Dolansky, SF2c catalog, found in the Chaplain's office, from 
L.T. Dyer, Bkrlc; S.L.· covEH' to cover. You will find that a whole 
Ewing, Cox; J.L. Flynn; parade of educational opportunities marches 
Cox; K.R. Gannon, RM3c, before your eyes. You can obtain instruction 
R. Harvey, StMlc; W.M. in b-C1siness, scientific, technical, mechanical 
Hazel, SC2c; J .R. Hughe industrial, liberal arts, and er.g-ineering field~ 
SC2c; F. Jeanfreau, Ptr anythin~ from accounting and aviation to trig-
2c; W.G. Kessen, SFlc; onometry and welding. 
W.L. Kinder, SF2c; T~A. You learn about a plan whereby in your spare 
Inng IIAlc; E .B. Komp, time you can increase your value to the mlli t-
S::-.ff.2c; S. La Gambina, Pt ary service. and can continue or begin a high-
3c; ,T.P. Lamandia, Slc; school or college education. (This has a sr;ec
J. Lamont, SAilc; F .A. ial sig:nif'i~ance in view of the educational 
Mote, Flc; T .F. O 'Rour.kel' oppor~uni ty o~fered. discharged servicemei:1 under 
E:M3c; E.V. ORR, EM3c; the Bill ~:f Rights). It tells how the _finsst 
T.L. Pearson, RT2c; G. leducational facilities . of ' the United States 
Perrotta, 'FC 2.c; E. A. have b·een made available to you whi~e you are 
Raymond, Cox; A. E. in the' servicf3, no matter where you are. 
Richardson, EM2c; N. When you have gone through this catalog a11J 
Ripostella, RM)c; J. L. understand th-e plan, you will agree that this 
Robins, StMlc; J.R. is your opportunity. It is one more way to 
Rogers, SFlc; J.C. Shan make your experi.ence in the Armefi Forces serve 
on, FC2c; R.C. Van Vale you profitably, and at the same time contribute 
NIMR3c; P .W. 1Vagner, E!Al to your military effect.i veness while your 
R.N. Wilheim, Flc; R.,T. country is ~t war. And you will see that the 
Vlinter, MMR3c; R.L. Yow cost is very little--far less than it wou.ld -
Flc. . be for any civilian. 

A. J. Stoddard, EMlc, One fee, t,2. 00, enrolls any enlisted man 01· 
will be · rated to the woman for Institute sef-teaching and corresp-
above indicated rate on ondence courses. So long as you do acceptable 
Februar. 16 1945, work, you rri .. ay _continue to enroll for addition-

NEW SETUP FOR al Institute courses without further charge • 
. DAILY RADIO NEWS Drop in the Cha plain' s office. 

The Press News will t¼ILING HINT . CHATTERBOX 
be available to the er- If you have envelope-s We haven't received 
ew not--- later than 0800 that are pasted togeth- any suggestions or any 
each day. In many in- er, don't destroy them. questions in the Chatt-
stances there may be Using a razor ·blade or erbox lately. How about , 
copies ready for distr- ltnife, open the end awa it f ·ellas let's get 
ibutiot1 t-2,e 1;tght. be- from the stamped ond. bu~y. If ~o,thing e·lse, 
fore, No copies will be Then when placing your let's have some of your 
given out Qfter Taps ·return.on the envelope pet gripes and we'~l see 
has sounded. (Continued on page 2 ·hat we can do • 
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F A N T A L E S , S T A F F 0 Eiibh time you have had to use 

Sponsor -Chaplain H.E.-Soderberg you~ pers~hal resourcefulness it 
------------------ has made that much more of a man 

Editor E. J. Book SKJ• of y~u. The difficulty may have 
Assoc. Editor G,G. Beichert Ph•Mle driven ycu to prayer and he very 
Art Editor A.L. Ballard MoMMlc knowing that God is your al~~ en-
Mimeographer D.R. W.tllis Y3c courages you. It sums up to this; 

Division Reporters there is always some way for us, if 
F:i..rst L. DeRoche Slc only we a.re patient en6ugh to seek 
Second R .F. Da ve.nport Slc it ana bold enou h to take it. 11 

P.11~. Jacovitch Slc FANTALES QUIZ 
T/lird R.A. Frank SFJc 1. (a) What State is c~lled Dairy ... 
Fourth R, Lindhe GM)c land? ( b} Land of Sunshin~? ( c) .: 
Fifth A. Walinsky RMlc Land of Enchantment? (d) Palmetta· 
Sixth J'. J. Wierzba MoMYJ.c State? 
Seventh : c 2 •. (13-) What is the nickname fer New 
Ei"~:hth A. Caputo EMJc Hampshire? (b} Connecticut? (c} 
Ni,-:c·~h Rivets and Bolts Wisconsin? {d) !laine? 
THE' C:H.APLAIN SAYS: 3. Name the only capital of a State 

"'Difficulties M:ake Men'. This that is not located on the sea, a 
title set me thinking as I read an lake, a bay, or a river in the u.s.7 
article that appeared in a magazine 4. WhRt is t.he most southernmost · 
It cited. as examples· that rthe Esk- city in the u .s.? 
imc, in default of steel, Jtiffens 5. (a) What State in the Union has 
his paddle with ivory and fastens the most coastline? (b) Which has 
it with ivory nails, Lacking wood, the most seacoast? 
he makes his kayak out of seal-skin 6~ What two rivers that form one 
and stiffens it with bone. The old river that forms another river in 
aeronaut, when too high for safety the U.S.? 
in his old 'balloon and bands and 7. r,,vhat is the largest State in 
feet are too frozen to use, turns square miles east of the Mississi-
the valve with his teeth, ctnd sq ppi River? _ 
saves his life by causing the ball- 8. Name three Capes on the North 
oon to descend. ' carol.iiia coast? (b) Name two sounds'? 

"In every age. the men who used 9.. !Jame a river in the -u.s. that 
their- brains have -been the men whe flows north, then turns north east? 
have left their imprint d'eepest on 10. What are the Capital ef the 
their generation. When m11scle s grew :follov.fing :r>rovinces in Canada? 
f,).abby we are apt to complain that U) Alberta? (b) Manitoba? (c) 
't he difficulties we are facing @.re - saskatchawan? (d) Quebec? (e) 
too great, and our failures are British Columbia? (f) New Brunswick 
blamed •n them; but the men who fa (g) Nova Scotia? (It 1s art island). 
no difficulties never amount t~ any 11. What is an escutcheon? 

· thing~ Manhood is wrested . from the 12. Name four Capitals in the U.S • 
. very things, that would cr11sh us• that have two wbrds to form them, 

''When face to face vd th mountain the last one being City? For inst
we had·better postpone wailing over ance 'Kansas City', but · it is not a 
our bad luck and-sit do~n or dis~ Capital. 
cover a way eve,r, o.r under; 4l1r ar- Answers on a e 6 
ound, Powell Buxton once ~aid: "Th 
longer I live the more deeply I am 
convinced that that which makes lhe 
diff·erence between one man and an-

, other - · between the weak and the 
ppw~rful, the great ~nd the insig
nificant~ is energy, invincible 
determination, a purpose once ferm
ed and then death or victory." 

"Difficulty" is not a stranger 
to anyone of us and more especially 
so have we come face to face with 
it in the service. Adjustment to an 
entirely different mode of living 
has had to be made. Sep3ration frcm 
home, from civilian pursuits hao 
proven a 'difficulty for a good many 
Day after day difficulties arise, 
each one of you could fill the page 
~fa book, if you were to record 
them all. Yoµ take them in your 
stride, and rise above them or get 
to the other side ~f them in some 
way. 

JI.TAILING HINT continued: 
indent one-half inch, enabling our 
genial postmen, Ski and Brovm, to 
seal with nastin aper. 

CHANNING DETAIL- -
"I wish to take this opportunity 

of thanking the men of the Channing 
detail who have worked for me. They 
have given me wonderful co-operat
ion and I hate to lose them. But 
they have in their eighteen months 
out.of the States so I wish them 
speedy orders to return to the 
good old U.S.A." 

J. Ramse:r:, CMoMM 
NOT REALLY 

Bos'n to deck hand: "The afternoon 
off •••• the afternoon ~ff! What do 
you think you are •••• a hwnan being? --- ... -------.. 

The Navy has hardened me up---
my arms, .my legs and my arteries. 

· I 
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·Sw:ish! Swish! Swish.' That is the out of his hair. Lepre said, "Dat 
20n:1 thet catches your ear any tim guy is a insect, I wish I had ,a 
c·.· d' :· (',r 1 i.ght th1:)t you walk into flit gun I'd moidder dat guy." ' 
t'.P cc :1part.·;1e!:.t. Yup! All the boys . "Boss Man" i 

e1,- b,~ polishing stainless steel ' Stroup·, BMlc, said, .. "Boss ma.Q. 
or rr;:t0!":-cl fo+ bracelets and rings .•.. Raymond, Slc, is i.n seventh 4eaven 
L-1nry day they seem to add one or l, now because he's gett!11g th.at· school 
t. :·ro new members to their "love-sick girl complexion and gets hi.::r ~.g.ow
c1rcle. What have you got .to guar'- ,;

1
ers .a:t 2:30 every day. 

p,;,tc:e that your s·.,reethea.rts and 
1 

• S:l)ort News 
v."i ves are wearing them, boys? Jeal- I There are two more contestants 
o E.'.: 1 th€J.t 's 'Nhat I am. Incideritly1 ifor the Yo YO meet. Having received 
.ror- an original pattern, ask Joe !Yo Yo tops are ,Reynolds, Slc, anq 
Goldman to show you his bracelet. ,Mccann, Slc. Both boys can be seen 

2hings havA come to a pretty p·ast ~nightly, training on the fantail. 
T;iere was a time, a few months ago, 1 _You'r reporte1·, Davenport Slb/and 
vv,er: all a Bosn 's mate had to say 1T1llet, Ptrlc, would like to chall
v.-·,.s "OK, boys, over the side to d~ ienge any rummy team on the ship • ..,, 
s• ,1nc) painting." All the boys would ;Just for the fun of it, of course. 
;i 1: ,:) over, nnd in no time the job I Here ?Dd The-re 
w..:, "·' ; one. As things went along, ; The members of the Second Div. 
T:·:t::-:re forceful tactics had to be us- twelcome our new member to the ship 
C'~, :Jltil it has come to a point ;but v,e ould like to know what it's 
,;;-_ _n:r ,3 each time someo11e goes over ;name is and rate. If man's best 
t' ::, ':'i_de, someone else has _to watch ifriend is a dog, right now he has 
o , er him with a gun, to see that theiplenty o:f :'ri0nds. 
wor·': .. is done. If you den' t believe ! ,Tohn · J. Crahan, S2c, born in 
mri, t::rke a lock for you1·self some- :Boston, is married and has two chil
d::1;,,·. What's t.h.-'.J.t!! Yo11 say I'm ge- idren. Both boys. Has never seen 
ing Asiatic?, lhis youngest son who was born the 

Con.fi 1ential S-tu:ff_ and Gor, fday after the ship left the States. 
Here's· one!! For the _pa st couple 1THIRD DIVISION NEWS 

of wee ~,::s, Hed "Patches" Lill has be-1 li'or Whom The BelJ.,s Toll 
en walking n.r-ound wi t:i Et sulky look ! This is a short story about the 
on ,his face, and an "I don't give a jquiet little compartmen;t aboard the 
h80t" air •abcut him. Reason!!? Hfs 1quaint ship, the Culebra Island. · 
sweeheart wrote him and told. him l Once upon a ti:tne, there slept 
their engagement was off. That is !:after revielle Commodore V/hi te and 
the third time that-the same thine 

1
the six little dwarfs, Pechura, 

has happened to .him, and all diff- fCarmichael, Brown, Reeves, Bushmah 
,'3rent girls, too. And he's only jand Dartnell. Now the big bad M.A. 
"nineteen". Tsk ! Tsk ! What a Romeo! j(Wolfee Palmer to you) was on the 
C'note. "That settles 1 t, no more lprowl looking for unsuspecting 
', .ro.rr:en for ,e. Believe me, I've lear-jvictums, and he found them. Now 
ncd my lession." Unquote• Where have,the li ttlo dwarfs rise at an early 
w,, haard that one before? hour and mer·rily star\ the day by 

Flynn: "Control! Plane bearing rousing the sleepy sail•rs from 
090 -"-:levation 15 degrees." their dreams. These little men say 

Co11trol t nr,hat kind of plane ? 1t no job is too big er too small and 
'Fl y-nn: ''Aeroplane~" fnre doing this without a grumble• 
r .1·e 's a sugt:estion for anyone fter a short vi Sit to the Quarter 

\\-
1

• ·: : <.:;u ld like to make an extr& Deck aLd a heart to heart talk with 
-pa 8C •. ; of change. How about -picking ,our Ex. Officer they found he was 
l'P ,_ ·i l the stray cups on the ship, the non-grumbling factor in the · 
a -!1 ,,t,mding at the head of the cho story and all rise without, a word. 
1 n,:, selling them for a nickle a This story has a moral; All sleep 
'9 ec.? That way, everyone would · after revielle makes the boys the 
o.:. ve a cup, and soineone would be ge-worm the early bird caught. 
ttine rich. "It's a good deal." -----------

Ifonest fellas. Any s:i.milari ty Red Gates is unfair to the child 
that this column may hr, ve to a sec- labor on the island. He demands 
otld Die. column, is purely coincid- two shell for a stick of gum. The 
~ntal. ~:rou know how it iE, boys, OPA should be advised or labor put 
e~eryone•s brain goes numb for a in the cro. 
eriod at some time or other. Ens. Roberts is,having trouble 

..:;E OND DIVIS I ..1N l\TE1YS finding a shipfi t ter in the Third 
Cigars were passed, out in the 2nd Division who can make a round doer 

Div. by Mr. Luke, our Division Offi-1fit in a square frame. Penalty for 
cer1 who just learned of the bir•h failure to do this will be mess 
of a 9 pound son. cooking. Hurry boys, get the books 

Lepre, S2c, is having trouble lout and dope this one out. Or else• 
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r_r . . ·nv::::SION Cont·inue·a·: --- ·· · · ··· .. ... · ·a .. 15ig .. ·ship. aid got it• My first 

P11f'f;') Bushman boasts of his 'ship was the USS Nevada, a battle-
·n:: . ] r" Lts. One is to speak in ship. It. was very good duty while 

t'-:_ ,--. ., . .. l:··cts of a:ny place we stop. it lasted but as the ol$ saying 
P::. ~- · 1· ,: 01 i te· say ~s "Have you a goes, "go;d things don't i a-st; long." 
___________ Li ou m~me it, he needs itT The USS Nevada was in Pearl Harbor 
t ,, r · r i,' • · · on December 7th when it met it's 

;.._ · • Brown looks at the pictures doom. My next ihip was the USS 
m _. ::; J ·.:;or:: 's desk and then goes into .Chester, a heavy cruiser •. The 
8 / j_ t 01· giggles. He wants to try I Chester and . I saw a lot of action. 
-..v.i.~c: t }follie is doing but can't seem Took part in the first raid on the 
to f :.;rget that the little vwman is Mar-shall Islands, Coral Sea Batt;i.e 
still tack home. Don't give up yet and invasion of the Elice Islands 
Brovvnie, _it will be a long time be- land covered the Guadalcanal oper .. 
fore we get back and you may ne.ed a 1ations. Here the Chester -was torp-
shoulder to rest your head on. I eoded, so I was reassigned again 

, · This reporter was allowed in the . , to shore duty in New Caledonia with 
, camp of Champ Yo"':to Roll for an in- the Flag Staff of ConSeronSoPac • 
terview, bnt under the watchful eye Had charge of the staff's boats. 
of his manager, F.D. (Blimp) Dyer. This good duty lasted six months. 
1He :might say that the Champ is in In March, 1943, I reported to a 
r ,~re form. His mighty muscles a.re Ship Repair Unit, A.D. 40, as a . 
,'ust like rubber bands and both of diesel repairman on the island ,ef 
.!1 1:::'. 8yes are now open. He had just Ilenou, New Caledonia. In Dec.-:ember 
:.· :,-;:lshed a five pound portion of 1943, I returned to the good old 
rice when we talked. The Champ said USA. After reporting in at Trea-
( "·uote) Phm2c Donaldson??? Never sure Island I was rec.lassified and 
hnc11' '1 of the bum. I can beat him sent to an advanced diesel school 
l e f t. hc:nded." (end quote) Bis mana- in Cleveland, Opio. Stayed there 
f'·"'- ;,'.' reserved his decision until he three months and was assigned to 
hs. ,: s een ~onalds~n 'Nork_ out. ~.hit Culebra Island. .I make my ,1.1ome 

d . · Jarvis has Joined the LST clasf in },~ilwaukee, Wis., and thus am a 
· ·wol th •~. D. Dyer j_ri the past few happy bachelor. · · ' 

\voeks. Jarvis has developed a mean --------------- .: · •1 
_ 

bo·, ,icor • · ·~ "' Have y-ou ~me-e--tno 1iTacic-gang · quar-
-•.1h .:.:o boys fror.i the ChRnning detail tette? They are (Spooks) Routh; 

he VD returned to our shop after a Hopkins ona. Lott (Henry). They were 
wed .!..:: with the Ninth Div. When they heard practicing one .noon hour and 
c.2rn8 back theri:; was a new addition they sound·ed pretty good. Say boys, 
·to tbo gang and at first we thought do you know how to whistle? 
it r1 li ght have been a S'.~,y sent into , Old bedtirne :Napi,er is seen running 
our· ca·rap by the Nuts &nd Bol t.s for a.round looking sleepy. Could it be 
mor e news on the doings of Pechura 'his new job if.1 the evaporators keep
and 1.'Thite. Much to our surprise it ing him busy or is it .those night 
turned out to be a Puppy~ games? 
SI2~TH DIVISION NEWS We Wonder : 

Special Announcement If {Spooks) Routh will ever loose 
Starting ~next week, the Sixth in a card game. 

I 1i. v. will hav~ a new reporter as If Hacker- will ever get · his tran-
y0urs truly is signing off. The ne, sfer to the "Ari Division. 
reporter is none other than Ira. w. If Warta will ev~r get enough 
!,·cKeovm, Vll'Tlc (T). Ira is fully mail. 
q11alified for the job bec~use of If Boss and O'Brien will ever 
h'..s previous experience in the "Boy learn to play the game of "Hearts.,• 
Sc0uts Daily _Chatt.er", that was the ·-Why Morman calls Shelly "Polly". 
na. 1e of the paper he was editor of. Why MoKeown was awakened one half 
He· tells us .he is really going to hour before reveille. 
h~1. ve a good colmnn for the, boys in If Willie Watson will ever get 
the Sixth Div. to read. He first enough liberty. . 
w-::n t s to start off 'Ni th Elome very If Cipriano and Hopkins still 
t trilling sea stories or better s t .. .._l .;;.o ... v ... e_..;.e ... a ... c.;..;h;..,..,;.o,.,.t,...h...,e,,;;;r,. • .,......,,,,,.....,,... _______ _ 
ill 'the battles he has been through, SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS , 
ALd quote, "I know my jokes will By the Ups.tairs Reporter 
k r) l~p .rou laughing." Yours truly Well, here I am again, and this 
Wfa :l ts to viish him the best of luck week I am going to introduc~ our · 
an so · does his understudy. hard working Typewriter :reJ1g,irman, 

; s your ex-re norter I would like , none other than J. T. ( for Terrence) 
to ~.r troduce myself. My name 1s J. ' Cullen of the Optic~l Shop and 
i• 1/Ti;1•zba, MoMMlc, and my Naval . :Bridgeport, Conn. ·J.T. has been in 
CGr oor started in February, 1940. ! the service since t4e 13t~ of July, 
Took , :y boot tra,ining at Grea•t Lake~ 1943, went to the Naval Training 
Aft -n· finishing there, I asked for ;Station a.t Sampson, N.Y. on the 21st 
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SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS Cont.: string of beads made of the 
of July and spent a little time th- a weed. 
ere enjoying his introduction to The most popular book aboarg., J.fl 
the Navy. From Sampson he went to owned bjr Willie Willowby. I 1}£\A.DX · 
iJ Recei:ving Station at Washington, that it has a "Utopia" as it$ tU,m.e, 
I : . C • a~. while there attended the or s ome thing similar. That .Jj\Jr>~tl be 
r nt1cal School where he learned or good to hav9 right now or .~e;t; any. 
r~1t.her increased his knowledge of time. 
the repairing of type1Hri ters. While "Purse Strings" Simak continues 
in Washington, J.T. made SAI{TR)Jo, to keep the pocketbook s.tn1t, to his 
c::'ter enjoying the siehts of the best friend and severest cri ti.9 ..--
nntiort •s capital and breaking a few "I must keeo him out of that card 
hearts of the Waves and poor civil- game, someway, so we will hc~ve a 
ians stationed there he was trans- little money," quoth Uno],e. · 
fl:'lrred to Newport, R.I. for this Have you not;iced that bloom of 

___ §h..:i.p •_s ___ detail .... _ Before ent.e~ing -trhe -youth that Morty Weisman has· in'·.hls 
Noval Service, J.T. was associated, cheeks? .All due to getting a little 
1
for three years, with the Underwo~d, fresh air nnd less bunk duty. Each 
Co. repairing their typewriters morning he ir, gently awakened 'tty 
located in varicnis firms around the M.A. What's he doing, picking 
B.ridgeport. From the volume of mai on yo11, Mort? 
ho receives from the various _pl.aces The M • .A. has also given- Winx, 
that he has been stationed, it is the . nmne of "The Flying Dutchman", 
a,p:parent that he made quite an im- as he soars out of his "bunk" each 
pre1:sion on the female population. morning. The only one to get him 
To rwar him talk:, thoueh, I guess in action sooner is "1,Vashing Machine 
that a certain Miss by the name of Charley" better kno~m by a more 

,"Fran"·seems to hold the insid~ appropriate name. 
track, although she has plenty of And nmv for the $64 question: 
ocimpeti tion, she doesn't have any- Ifow about a · iece of Michrome wire? 
thing to worry about. · T.:, ~war him UNTH DIVISION NEWS - Rivets & Bolts 
tell, it \vould seem ·that ho has le- Tiny Dolansky has been getting 
ft a riv.er of bloo<l flowing from plenty of sleep since he's working 

.the many broken hearts thG.t he has with the outside shipfitters. We've 
left behind. :M.avbe we h-9.ve a Casa- been swamped with so much work late
nova in our midst &nd don't know _it ly that I- haven't had a chance tc 
-but we are learning. It is even do any snooping. We have been do-
said that he left a few broken hea- ing plenty of bleeding the past . 
rts behind him at the Coconut Grove week; but fortunately have been get-
in Panama. Poor 02±:__ irls 1 ting help fr•orn the Shannon Detail. 
EIGETH DIVISION N tNS The rest of tlic ship ls calling us 

Tho~e magnificent muscles of a bunch of 8eabees since we recei-
''Bernie" Bernstein have gone flabby ved the new I-k vy green issue for 
He wanted a 'V'rorking party tq carry working off the ship. We have a 

. his batteries down to the be.ttery new addition to our· family in the 
locter. Next he '11 ·want a maid to shipfitter shop thanks to the effo
feed him. But who doeE"-n 't? rts of Edgerton, one of the Shannon 

On the other hand, "Muscles" Mae- men. This little dog has been nam.-
Dnniel continues to improve his ed Yo in honor of Papa Yo Wiescz-
nhysiaue as he shuffles the cards irak. Walter· Kesson hasn't had his 
ni,htiy trying to get a winning st- shoes shined all week since he'$ . 
rent:. What nice ,donations he makes been vwrking around that oil. Well 

rr1v:n·e are two schools of thought at least they are all getting well 
OL Gabby's physical condition. One lubricated. A.F. Hollo and T.Eo ·, 
school says the ear plug is all a Parks, the Yap Yap twins, have 
bluff and the other says that it is even quieted down these days. ·but 
there to keep his brains from leak- it will- be a different story when 
ing. It doesn •t seem to make any Bill (Ballast) Legee rests up en-_ 1 

difference, still no medical. ough to do some agitating. 
"Dewey" Dufault has flnally gotte We were wondering where the-breeze 

a rival in the souvenir business. came from when Mr. Jamison appeared 
R. Connors, the new keeper of the ·on the -Quarter Deck until we saw . 
tool crib, has been stringing shell Legee 's ears flo:ppin'. Someone 
on wire very diligently. It's been suggested that you wipe yonr · nose 
rumored that he will start dutting Bill. Who in the 9th Div. is known 
out pa,-er dolls next. I wonder'{ around New York as "Hooks"? 

I wonder what has become of Eddie Evidently E. Cieszenski i~n•t 
Drost•s radio that he has started lvery anxious to see his native Pa • . 
for the past 6 months. Probably jt.he way ·he holds reveille in the 
traded it off to the natives. Say I shop by dropping plates on the deck. 
J',feizy, that would be the thing to l Shorty Margolis made ano~her GQ. 
do - \Vi th your pajamas. Maybe get a 1 ( Continued on page 6) 
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NL-ri:rr DIVIS ON Continue t rs • e comes • _ 
t.bJ other ni~ht minus his lifebelt the time of the launching, his-' 
a:1 :: c.tioes, but he, true to form, had) fathered· is said to have mutter_el,i: 
.b,1 t wallet. Droughts,- sandstorms, blizzard,~! 

_Hil~e .Gelfand was very p~eased with; tornadoes, floods, and now ... ,Pl?-: s1 
his Job the oth~r day fixing the j "Windy" has been everyw~ ~:l seen, 
Commodore's chair. He even spoke to I heard and done everything e.nd -'if 
.the- Commodore. He said, "good morn-lit has happened yet, he r11 tell you 
ing". I all about it. He ts "No'o 1 Jo.e" on 

Why are they calling Chief Lash- I the hit parade• His favoi-·i te song 
mett "slugger" these days't , is: "Roll me back to Kan fas City." 
. Aside to Joe Doubet. You're jit- i · FANTALJl~ Q,UIZ Art\:.rTIRs 
tery, old kid, you better slow down 1. (a} Wisconsin. (b) J.PJ.crida. (c) 
We hope Wull$chleger 's dog · doe.sn 't New Mexico.. ( d) South Carolina. 

-~ake _a.fter him sticking his paw in 2. (a} Green Mountain State. (b) 
·· the neanut butt_eJ::9 

1 Nutmeg State• ( c) Badger. ( d) Pine 
. F01:rRffl DIVISION NEWS · , State Q • 

( A ·little late, but here anyway. ) I 3. Indianapolis, Ind. 
'IJhere lies there a man so dead I 4,. Key West, Florida. 

who to himself has never said, "Da!l1~ 5. (a) Michigan. (Bor.ders all the 
that Sinatra". If that be true, -·-1 Great Lakes but one. ( b) Florida, 
t;hen to an ·infini ti smal degree, it -! of course. 
is conceivable that someday our boy,! 6. North Platte· and South Platte 

. Fischer, might be classed in that ! form the Platte which forms the 
~ategory? Charles is more the Boyer i Yellowstone. 
iype, of course, but when that low-·! 7. Georgia. 
~r lip quivers, the hypnotio spell ! 8. (a} Cape Hatteras? Cape Fear 
is cast. "Lover Lip", has numerous 1 aIJ,d Cape Lookout. (.bJ Albemarle 
other qualities.which we dare not 1 and Pamlico Sounds_.. 
mention here. Ask the one who kn~wsJ 9. St. Johns River in Florida. 

"C'6uicksilver John" Vro.bel is a . I 10. {a} Edmonton. (b) Regina. (c) 
man of many means - he means what hE.1 Winnipeg. ( d) Quebec. {e) Van.cou
says, but does he say what he means~ ver. (f) New Bru1nswick. (g) Hal-
He learned in "Dago" to look before · ifax. · 
you.turn out the lights. If there j 11. It is a family Shield of Court 
be one man-Dr beast who d.axe-a- ai't- ~ Of- Ar-ms. It :l:-s al-so- a plate in -
ront 'hi's challenge - the.re's a Mill-, one piece used by plumbers to place 
ion. He has an unquenchable desire : on a pipe to conceal hole they 
to show the world his manly muscles~ made through a wall to insert pipe. _ 
He got paid for it, too. In those ! 12. Oklahoma City, Carson City, . 
bygone days he was good on court an t Salt Lake City and Jeff~rson City. 
gridiron. Says many who are Colonel Submitted by R. B. Rose, SFlc 
now carried his helmet then. He led ffi::F:J~ AND 1BERE 
the Panama Party. W.E. Peole= says it's true. Sign 

Insects feel their way with feele in Defense Plant: "To Women War 
animals smell their way with their Workers: If your coveralls are too 
noses - Markarian, "Banyanya" Nose~ bigt beware of the machines; if 
uses a combination of both. This too tight, beware of the :machin-
wierd fellow can be seen sniffing ists-" · 
at lockers, etc., and is the origin ·-----------~---------
ator of that famous sentence: 1'What Petchauer .( just home on a leave) 
oh'a got to eat?" When the green "Hello, babe, do you wa·nna dance?" 
fie1ds of Connictuicutt h:&ve into Fem: "No, I don't believe so." 
view, the "nose" will ha~e to prove Pet: "How about a little drink?" 
himself .. it's easy to tell us how Fem: "No, thank you..'' 
'Sinatra' hi? is with 'da g9i,ls', __ Pet: "Would y-o.u like to go for a 
but ..then nets gotta make tnem bel- walk in the moonlight?" 
ieve it. Fem: "No." 

ttScotch" tiacTough is a salty son Pet:· "Then take my advice and go 
of the sea. Bred on the rolling home, tcause you're sure goin' to 
hills •f r.hiladelphia and buttered have a hell of a rotten time." 
in the armed guard, this little Two third class Storekeepers 
beaver has been gnawir..g at the "tre were puzzled by a dead animal they 
of fGme ," for sometime. 'Just recent ... saw on the beach. 
ly he had his teeth fixed. Now form- The first one ·noted: "It has two 
idably fanged, he hopes to zoom to strines." 
new-heights. One of the instigayors Then, said the other: "It must 
of the Panama Party. Memories, oh be either a skunk or C.C. Hobbs. 
how they haunt mel --------------

If you see a beer' barrel rolling Lennon says that for a long time 
do¥m the deck, call for Burnett and , his wife could never take a joke• 
if it turns around, forget y-0ur But she finally did! 
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SALUTE TO THE FIRST AND SF.COND DIVISIONS WOULD YOU LIKE ·ro 
"CHIPPING, BRUSRD\JG AND PAINTING''. That FISH ON RECRE"'c,TION? , 

seems to be the bbYious duty of 'th~se two Div- All · men who are inter~ 
isions whose personnel is commonly known as N.ited in doing a little 
the ''Deck Force". Actually, an overall sta~e- r : shin~ during their _ 
ment of their duty would be that they are res .. recreation period meet 
ponsible for the gen~ral outward appearance of i11 the mess hall at 

·the ship, anq the handling and maintenance of 1800 tomorrow (Monday) 
the ship's small boats. n:tght. The plan, now, 

The personnel of these divisions are the it to utilize the laun-
young men, the seamen. They are ,directly res- ch· that takes the men 
pqnsible to the Boatswains wh9 in turn are un- to the recreation area 
der the Deck Of.ficers in the military sense. each day. This would 
Hence, the deck force has the greates number give approximately two 
of single men. hours for those who en-

.The "Deck Force" is on all working parties. joy this sport. 
They handle the boats, carry the storest· handl We have a limited nu
the winches on the various booms, and have a mber of ordinary bamboo 
hand in all material and supplies coming aboar poles aboard,- .line, an.d 
or leaving the ship. (Other Divisions furnish hooks. Naturally the · 
men for working parties also, and will be dis- greater number can be 
cussed at a later date.) _ accom.modated :pole fish-

They make the necessary preparatio·ns :tor ing, while only three 
getting "underway" by securing all the weather or four, at the most, 
decks. And vice versa, they secure the decks could cast or troll~ 
when making an anchorage or tying up to a pier This fishing party is 
In handling the lines, they must know their not in addition to your 
various knots in order to prepare these lines. ree;ular recreation day, 
and repair them. While underway they stand · which now is every six
most of the gun watches, and when not on watch th day, nor does it de
work on the deck. Only those on mid-watch are prive you of your four 
allowed a few additional hours to "sleep-in". bottles of-beer. With 
They are also in a big ma,iority in maning the this ra,tion of four 
guns at General Quarters. bottles of beer, each 

As nearly all strikers for the various othe man will receive at lea ... 
rates·throughout the ship come from the deck s~ twenty bottles per 
force, they get their basic training on the month, and in some in-
deck. stances twenty-four 

Thus the life of the deck hand is a busy one bottles. 
And he does do his share of "CHIPPING, - BRUSH- Those interested in 
ING AND PAINTING". fishing see Book, SkJc, 
PASTING FLAPS IN Q,UESTIONS & ANS'\ftlERS in the mess hall at 

BOX IN MESS HALL Q. What is the diff- 1800 tomorrow nir,ht 
Tomorrow, a box will erence between light (Monday). If enough are 

be placed near the mail and heavy cruisers? F. interested, the necess
box in the mess hall, ' A, .The difference lie ary arrangements for 
with pieces of pasting in their armament. bait, etc., must be 
paper, for those who Heavy druisers are one __ w..;..o.;;..r.;;..k;..,,e,..;.d.......,.;o;~u....,t,...,:•;;,.,.,,,,"""""',,_..,,===::::
are using envelopes th- with guns greater than HOLIDAY DINNER PICTURE 
at have stuck together . six inches. Light cru- EDITION OUT NEXT V.1'EEK 
due to th0 climate. By isers are those with The pictures taken at 
placing these on the guns of six inches or the Thanksgiving ans 
envelopes yourself, yo less. Christmas dinners, by 
can speed up the work Q. How are aircraf.t G.G. Beichert, PhoMlc, 
for our two mailmen, carriers named? W.P • . nave been put into a 
Ski and Brownie. They A. Aircraft carriers special Fantales edit-
feel just as bad as we (CV), aircraft carrier ion and will be ready 
do about not getting · large (CVB) and air-_ far distribut'ion next. 
any mail. Hold tight% (Continued on page 2) week. One copy per man. 
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Spcn sqr - Chaplain H7:E7 Soderberg 1. What is Pyrene? 
( 

2. What oil company named the:~r 
Editor E. J. Book SK3c high test gas,Woco Pep?-
Assoc. Editor G.G. Beichert Ph9Mlc J. Name (5) motor trucks they d.is-
Art Editor A.L. Ballard MoMMlc continued making? 
Mimeographer D. H. Willis Y3c 4. What car has alwa'Ys bGen known 

Division Reporters as· the · "Stand.ard of the World"°' 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 

L. DeRoche Cox 5. Name 4 cars that came out with 
R.F. Davenport Slc brass radiators? 
R.A. Frank SFJc 6. What was the first car with the 
R. Lindhe GM3c drop down steering wheel? 
A. Walinsky m~nc 7. What j_s a 1scuppernong? 

. A. S. McNutt Y3c 8 • On what Mount did Noah's Ark 
Eighth A. Caputo EM3o come to rest? · • 
Ninth Rivets and Bolts 9. What auto firm handled the Cord 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: · 1 front-whee 1 drive car? 

"The cost o,f the war to the in- 10. name a car they discontinued. 
dividual mentally, moral]y, physic- making thc1t was named after a 
ally and socially is difficult to Michigan city? 
determine in comparison to the ec- 11. A Cadillac has a Fisher Body. 
onomic cost. In fact, the average What body does , ]'ord us~ with his 
American, , in or out of tr1e service Lincoln? 
is not given to counting such cost. 12. Can you name (3) cars they dis
There exists and attitude · of sheer contfnued making that stcirted with 
recklessness that is appaling and the letter 0 D"? 
not particularly commendable to Answers on page·6 
American intelligence. ~ Ed'rIONS & ANSWERS Cont.: 

"The abandoning of high ideals craft carriers, small (CVL) are 
and blaming it on the environments named for famous ships formerly 
of war ·is very conn.non. Many an in- on the navy list. and important 
dividual, previously an example of battles of the pres~n"t or past 
sound Christian principles of life wars. Aircraft carriers, escort 
and conduct, has lowered himself (CVE) bear the name of island, bayE 
-to· ,the- starrda:rd's of wha-t-h-e--;trlm-- · and -....souncf o 'f' 'the· Oni ted- Sta tes a.hd 
self has once called the "riff-raff battles of the present war. 
of society. He has yie1-ded t() the Q,. Vihat is the policy of the 
line of 1least resistance and there- Navy with respect to the discharge 
by strengthened the powers of our of men over 38 years of age? EB. 
most insidious enemy. The erron- A. The Navy- Department says that 
eons belief that what is done thou- enlisted personnel or the Naval 
sands o:f miles from home does not Reserve who are ~2 years of age 
make any difference, has been the and over and whose services can be 
ruin of m1;1ny. The tn1th of the spared may apply through their 
matter is that what is done today commanding officers for discharge. 
in secret, tomorrow is shouted fro If release is authorized after fin-
the housetops. al review by the Bureau of Naval 

"Someone has said that the only Personnel, discharge papers cert
difference between a civilized man ify that severance from the ser
and a heathen is that the former · vice is under honor-able conditions. 
bungles in his effort to hide his The test is 'Nhether th.e applicant 
trans~res~ions. The law of gravity can be spared from the service. 
rules that, that which goes up Y .. NO"T HIS DAD? 
must come down. The moral laws of Though gom..e ~Gr mal!-y -months, I 
God's uni verse --though not- as read- stil.l · 
oly ·seen, · work just as definitely. Can see my little lad, 
The partial attestation to this The rest, my dear, is up to you, 
f o. ct is to be found in the :rµulti- don't 
tudinous penal institutions and Let him forget his Dad. 
asylums 'that inf1:1ct 'our 'country. lJo matter what I've asked bef·o.re 
The remaining evidence is told in A greater prayer I'll add 
broken homes, delinquency, murder-st When I come walking through 
SlL; cides and haunted lives .. · the door,, 

"Anyone who lowers his standards Dear God, please let !'lim know 
for 11 f e, even temporarily, has his Dad. , 
weakened his o~ character and is Submitted 
in danger of becoming a liability 
rather than an asset for the commo 
good of all. 

"Let'~ keep all records above 
even suspician!" 

by Hartnett 
SSML 

"This Navy life," b'ewailed G. Gw 
Beichert, "is beginning to tell 
on me. Every day I look more like 
my I • D • oar d • " 



DIVISICN "NOOSE" old pointer. 
The first thing I iAJant to do · The forgotten man is ·now v., -_ .:· '.-:--

this week, is apologize to Red ing with yours truly on a nev; -~CJ' '.t 
":"atches" Lill for havjng made a and real,ly on the ball. A be ·.t~ :: 
grave error in estimating his age. shipfi tter was never in the . t: ,,- ::_ . .• 
It wes mentioned in last week's The' Ninth Div. must be in i-1 de· •~ . 
column that Red ·was only nineteen plorable way when Bill Legee SF1c, 
but the boy really has reached. the the leading PO, has to tend lines 
mature age of twenty-one. My, my! for Deep (l+ feet) Diver Supreme 
I'll bet he even shaves. Hundley. At least the Pechura and 

How about sugge.sting that "Buck- White team don't have to do that ••• 
wheat" Edwards trai.n "mattress Yet?? ••••••••• 
cover" (his dog) to handle a rifle Passionate Pants Junior~ (Jean
He could then be made to stand all freau) is the only second class 
the mid-watches for the fellows painter in. the third di vi,sion who 
on the foc'sle. That would save a can- make ti,n 'bo~e_s with Pittsbu.rgh 
lot of griping wouldn't. it"'? Why seams. The boys back home call 
not? hini "Felix, the seam maker"• No 

Those gremlins certalnly are on rela t.ion to Omar. 
"Ding dong" Bill's trail. If he Old ]:i7la t Top s ays, 11Gi ve me a 
loses many more screws on his LCM. clothespin and let me down, I'll 
They will have to furnish him wit~ do ~ tin half a day, Sir. Ask 
and eight man crew, and. furr~ish . Legee, he knows. Ears. FLAP FLAP. 
each with a paddle. How about hir Neither chipping gun nor burning 

. , ing a few natives? torch helped Carmichael in the -,;it• 

Branciforte has bobbed up with a past. Now he has taken to the .swak., 
original claim; He ssys he has in and little BROVlN' HAT. Maybe you · 
herited "fleas" fr-om tlrn nativeso will make a second class baker.s 
You can't kid us ' Brancy , we saw yo rate this time, Cannicha-el, old 
scr.a tchlng a long while before we· fruit cake. 
ever hit these narts. Clayton has given up the job of 

"The Laugh - of the Week" Fresh Water King to go back wi th 
I guess Jopnson doesn't realize the tools. You can see him hard 

how close he came to being ',i"i thout at work with Brovm and Bills.· V!e 
the services of. Flynn, "Fla s h.'' didn't know you had it .in you, 
Qc la suano, _ and Pinky, for a couple Clayton, but kee p up the good work _ 
of ds.ys. They were, with "Da rky" and maybe you will be \!;he lucky one · 
Butto assigned to paint the chain who gets a r~te? Please note we 
locker. "Gendarmes" Flynn was put said, "Maybe". · 
in charge of the group, and Pinkr, L.G. Nelson, on returning from 
Flash end he went to the bottom of recreation the - other day, couldn't 
the locker ·, leaving Butto to paint tell the OD from the gangway. 
top, all but an ar·e[J. large enough Gates and Frank, the big easy o.g.es, 
for them to get out_. Being left a- donat ed their share of beer and 
lone, B~tto naturally went into 10 Bottle Nelson did the rest a}l 
one of his very common "day dreams'alone. "Blub". 
and painted everything he could 11F'our men from the third di vi-
see. Flynn's inginuity can be sion muster on the port side of No. 
thanked for the rescue of his pals two hatch". This is a terrific 
and he. After spending the better drain on the labor in our division, 
part of three hours wondering how but not being the proud type, we 
they would get out, he finally sug grin (well, smirk) . and bear it. 
gested they climb over the fresh Ensign Roberts has become so fond 
paint. That they did. Nice work and proud of his mighty Third that 

. "Sea Stories". · he has muster twice a day in the 
THIRD DIVISIO • NEV'S _ shop just to see our smiling faces 

Congratulations are in store and forge us one to win. The carp-
for W.T. Davis and F. Jeanfreau enter quartette has been working 
who made their second class in the on a song for us. It runs some
past quarter. Cigars will be pass thing like this, "Will we work? 
ed . out •••• We hope. Well I gues ••• Floater Net, Floater 

CSF Bennett with the aid of Fite Net Yes Yes Yes." 
and "YO" the Pup, . are now running FIFT VIS o I rs 
the C&R Shop. Remember you guys, Seems the Fifth Division took 
the little box of sand is for "YO" last weeks article "Your Opportun
you have to go upstairs and to the i ty", to heart as t.h,ere wa·s a mad . 
back. rush for correspondence co~rses. 

Red Gates has been accused of Understand Ski had to change his · 
not having any outstanding points. hobbies in order to have his app-
Take a rood look at Red when he roved. 
stann sideways, 11 There you will Congratulationf:! and best wishes 
find the outstanding features in are in order for our new Petty 
shorter words. Same beak, Arren, (Continued on page 4) 
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FIFTH DIVISION Continued: the Philadelphia Navy Y::i.rd an :.:. ,, . .. ' 
officers: .Atkin QM3c, Cosler'QM3c, on .board at the commissioning. 
Gannon PJAJc, Rlpostella RlvlJc, al.so His hobbies include b-eing a ~:_p-
two of our three Tec.tm:icians were ectator at most any sporting- e ·, ,_.,,, -, ; . 
advanced in rate, Barry RT2c and He played football, bastetball : _ c~ 
Pearson RT2c. Swing that mop, baseball when younger. ·But now a ll 
Rassieur. his playing is on the fairway, 'hit--

The Yeomen woulq_ like to know ting the little white pill. I'll 
when Professor Taylor' short hand, bet I've got a better slice thqn b.e 
class will commence. That's the will ever be able to develop. 
story, Chiev? Another pastime is reading, when he 

The credit for our much improved isn't sleeping. 
daily news sheet ~oes to none othe Ted (yes, his first name is ·Theo
than Fantales editor, E.J. Book, dore) says the war out here will 
SKJc. Now I know what the war is last another year, regardless of 
all about after I finish reading whe:r~ the war in Europe ends, and 
it ••. well done. there are a lot of other guys who 

Have you noticed the two pent- will agree with him. He thinks 
houses on the Signal Br·idge? The Germany wi.11 stu·rend.er the early -
distinguished occupants are .Johnso uart of the surr.i.ruer. · 
and Komp and since they are still - He is married, and has been for 
setting up housekeeping, an inter- th~ past five years and claims his 
view couldn't be arranged this wife i$ still -by far his very best 
"Neek. . girl. Before joining up, he worked 

A new rate has been opened, in th for the "Mine Safety Appliances" 
Fifth Division - Jereler (T} Sagle in 1 Pittspurgh and hopes to return 
Binkley, Jacobs, Cefola are now to the same job. He also intends to 

·J3c ' (T) with Crossman still stri- · build a home with a few acres of 
king. · ground and he also hope.s to croon 

After hearing these long debates a little of that ever popular mel
the radiomen hold each day, I thin d~', "Rock A Bye Baby" when he gets 
it would be a good idea if they home. All the best Ted. 
got Up a debating club ••• no thank SIXTH- DIVISION NEWS 
you, I'll not referee. We would like to introduce Pari~, 

Now- that we go ashore every six James E., MoMMJc, of' the generator 
days an<,1 the ~li9erty· S. itu.at;i.on i~ r-oom. --Pa ris- j o-i-ne-d -'tme Navy -±n 
settled, we can settle down to a Salem, Oregon, which is his home., 
routine life. That is what we all in 1942. Took boot training at San 
need ••• more routine. Diego, Cal. After finishing boot, 

We of the Fifth Division e~tend
1 

he reported to a destroyer base in 
our deepest sympathy to N, R1post- San Diego, and took a Diesel course 
ella, who received the sad. new of on Fleet Internal .combustion. This 
the loss of his fatheT. lasted six weeks. Then he was 

This week the Fifth Division has transferred to Landing Craft Sc.noel 
the pleasur_e of introducing one of Amphibious Force. After finishing 
our little known, but very import- this training he was detailed to 
ant member of our ship•s company. ' report on b-oard the USS Barnett, a 
He is T.L. Pearson, RT2c. He is troop attack ship. He said good by 
one of the boys who does the trou- to Diego and on his course to Nor-
ble shooting on our radios and folk, Va., he went through the Pan-
transmitters. · He comes from the ama Canal. Arriving in Norfolk, 
famous city of Pittsburgh, and the Barnett p:i,cked up troops and 
first saw the light of day (even i w~nt to Oran, Africa. Vihile on 
it was kind of smokey) on February this ship, Paris was in the invas-
16, 1914. He cleaims that Pitts- ion of Sicily. After the invasion, 
~urgh's ~eput~tion of being a smo- of Sicily he went t 6 Algiers, l oad
ky city is r·ather exaggerated. But ed up with troops and made the in
I wonder why the trains put their vasion on Salerno, Italy. Return i ng 
lights on ~hen ' they go through to Africa, the Barnett picked up 
t}:lere?? He graduated from both troops and, went to Naples 11 After 
grade school and high school, and unloading in i·Japles, the Barnett 
studied electrical engineering at picked up Scotch troops and took 
Westinghorise Tech. them to Glassgow, Scotland. (Paris 

He signed up July 15, 1943 at added that liberty in Scotland was 
his hometown. Did his boot at wonderful, and he thinks some of 
Sampson, and.- from there went to. the most beautiful girls -in the 
Pre radio school at Chicago for on world come from tnere.) He return
month. He spent the next three mon ed to Norfolk and was transferred 
ths at RT Primary school in Oklah- to Brooklyn Navy Yard for FFT. He 
om.a A & M. From there he wert to was detailed to report on board 
RT Secondary School {The City of the USS Culebra Island. We might 
women) D.C. He was assigned to the add he is a dark headed bachelor. 
Culebra Island in April, 1944 at (Continued on page 5) 
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S.,.".'I'H DIVISION NEWS Continued: up that pair of native "baite1's·· 
In last .week's Fantales it was P. w. Wagner and Joe Garcia. It 

stated that McKeown would be our seems Joe does all the tr·ading 
new reporter,. but he backed out. We while Paul goes scouting for pros
are terribly sorry, because we know pee ti ve customers. But they h,::1 ve
.he was the man f'or the .iob, but it n 't gotten any string of weed 
see~s that h~ just couldn't take •it beads, as yet. 

Note to t _he men advanced in rate: Kenny Willert is continuing his 
"N'o oigars have been seen". education, via Willie's book. Have 

We Wonder: you found a ·philosophy like that 
If McKoweon will ever be put on as yet, Ken? · 

the liberty list as he wtshes. At this date Waverly Hall, is 
If Yurica will ever learn to play still trying to find a seven or el-

a certain game of cards. (Perhaps even on that first roll of the 1 

· McKeown can teach him). dice. He says, nThey are there as 
· If Wierzba and Routh TE;lally en- I always got t..hem,,,..on ..tM seoond,_ 
,ioy s1.eepl:iig in the same compart- roll". J½st what has your money 
ment. _ been .usea: for, do you suppose . 

Why peo.ple go around ma.iring a noi Waverly? 
· _ se with their lips and hitting thei At the rate that Ernie Saunders 

ears everytime they 'See Dare. (Bang is stringing those shells into 
I;f Cipriano will be the sarne Rom .. beads, there will be more in Vir

e,o when he reurns to Philly_ or be ginia, soon, than there are out 
the oft forgotten man. here. Bis quota, is two strings a 

If Lott was invited to . a party by night., and da,mn the Mi chrome wire. 
someone and was to1d the party Is that right, Ernie? And another 
would start at one o'clock and we red hot competitor is Kenny Swine-
wonder why he took a. walk in the ford. One of his strings crawled 
woods on a certain recreation day. away the_ other night. He's str·ing
(Sorry you couldn't make it, Henry) ing them so fast, that he hasn't 

If Gerhard end Koser have some- even time to kill the snail, or · 
thing in common. whatever is in them. Ken says that 

If Morman is coming back to the the wife will be overwhelmed with 
_ fireroom. "Note to whom it may con-·them. He probably meant, overwhelm-

cern: Morman really does miss ed by the odor, as they should be · 
:Sridges, and wants t t_,, b-e- back in pretty ripe b;y the time they get 
the fireroom ·vi th him. (Won't some:.. horhe. 
one please help me, 8ays Morman.) It seems 5 cans of beer do diff-

Vi/hy He.mlick is Cf3.lled 11Ber Head". erent things to different people• 
If Gerhard will claim the next To Mervi·e Banks, they act as a 
letter from Jean (How about it . brain sti:m:ulant. Every recreation 
"Ber Head 11

} ' he trys to learn the native lang-
EIGHTH DIVISION WS uage : but just the sight of tbe men 

Chief "Old Folks" Stores can be seems to dampen his ardor, when 
seen on exhibit in the sick bay. learning: from the females .of the 

1 He says he has an ingrovm toenail. village. -
One of the Republicans in the Chief Bernie Bern~tein forgot himself 
quarters stepped on his toe, no the other night, when he ·heard some 
doubt. But that one Republican. in swing music and ' swung out, in spite 
Palmerdale has been doing it for of' that bana.aged leg. D6 you sup-
years, though. . pose that it is a camouflage beca-
. Larry Craig visited the Chaplains use of those large batteries 

office the other day, to see about aboard? 
those correspondence courses. He The jittery Eighth awaits w;ith no 
was looking for one on diction. little anxiety, the outcome of the 

' Larry says t hat he wants . to ac-qui~~ promoti·on of "Al" Capone 's. .;.e..r·st
tha t Southern accent again. He -has )While tutor, Nabisco's. mvn "Art" 
lost it mingling with those darn Caputo. There a·re some optimists 
"Yankees", and doesn't dare go home who feel :that Art's bull-like 
as "Big Daddy" still holds the whip baSEo will be stilled until he has 
hand. r • time enough in rate for ,another 

Re.y Smith continues in his execu- advancement. However, the majority 
tive position. Has even been pro:rg.- are of the opinion that win, Jose, 

·oted and in CEM Stores · place, too. or seven card~ old "Triple Deuce',' 
It's ah ill wind, and all that sort Caputo will be i~ there pitching. 
of stuff, Ray. · I said pitqhing. 

The new lock~mith of the Div. is• Ode to Ga.puto 
the "Punxsy Kid". He tore up 6 _lock 0 Might scribe, 0, man of letters 
in one noon hour trying to make a You've mad.e a rate, you've improvec 
master key. "Uncle" couldn't ~et in your status 
his locker for 3 days. You've moaned, You've wept, ear 

The,new liberty list has broken banging with your betters 
· { Continued in next column) { Continued on page 6) 



FANTA'LES 

BIGH.TH DIVISION NEWS Continued: When we got out here, Uncle ~ 
P.·.rt, you've made the grade, and had gone back to the States, .v'.'ith 

·;,rt 's all that matters: malaria. This put a decided crl.mp 
.. :· I~,r'i:rf1 DIVISIOU NE\1/S in his story. Willie likes the? Ht 7 

~::ell dear readers you are finally and his new MA badge and may ::.<~"< 
going to hear the true life story in 20 years. There are so.rue little · 
of '•'Jillie as ' told to your .reporter inconsistencies in this story as 
with the object of ending all cont- far as the time element i~ concern
roversy on the subject. This will ed, but that is your problem - NOT 
also be a story of Uncle Tom, be- MINE. Who is Willie? 
cause without Uncle Tom there would TEVlARD MA'11ES 
be no story. Well, to begj.n with, Introducing our senior Steward 
Willie was born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa R. F. Campbell, St2c. Campbell was 
32 years ago, When he was 11 years bor:a in Gafferey, s.c. in 1916, 
old ( being a bif lad for · his age) and v-rhile still very small was 
he said he was 21 and went to work brought to Philap.elphia, Pa. He. . 
as a section hand on the Delaware was raised in the city of brother
and Hudson R.R. This cured Willie ly love and thinks that city is 
of hard work for a while so he went tops. Campbell finished High school 
back to school; attending E. Str- there and went to work at the U.S. 
oudsb~ig State Teachers College and Post Office as Special Delivery 

· Cass .Inst.of Applied Science in messenge~. After seven years as a 
Cleveland and graduated a heating messenger he passed the Civil Ser
engineer. He .had several jobs afte vice examination and oecame a car
that including the Holland Furnace rier. The Pearl Barbor attack found 
co., 4 years. Then our hero took Campbell well along the road of a 
time out to get married, settle comfortable and happy life. He 
down and raise a family and live on says, "When the Japs attacked Pearl 
his money for awhile. Willie soon Harbor I got madder more than some 
tired of a life of idleness so he what snd goes down to the Navy 
decided to give all his ( 150 suits Recruiting Station and joins 'the 
to the poor and go out and work for Navy • . I felt very proud when on 
a living. Being very far l:lighted Feb. 9th, 1942, I was sworn into 
and knowing there was a war coming, the Navy". He had his l:)oot training 
he opened a welding school and in Norfolk, Va. and upon its comp-
trained thou$.m-d.S of a-Wa1-der.-S f..o.r ' }e;tiea, waa transferred to the batt
defense industries. At this point, leship USS New York. Aboard the 
Uncle Tom comes into the story. In NEw York there was convoy duty in 

· case you didn't know, Uncle Tom the North Atlantic and the Africi-
was a legendary fie:-ure long before an campaign; Campbell was transf
the advent of Superman, Buck Rogers erred to the Newport Training Sta. 
and th~ Shadow. He nrevailed upon ani assiined to the Culebra Island 
Willie to go to work for Remington- detail last March, Campbell expects 
Rand making bullets, a position to be mar·ried when he gets back to 
Willie held for 4 years. Willie say the States and wishes that day was 
when he left they had enough bullet today. He ·says though, that he 
to fight a 20 year war. He then could easily stay in the Pacific 

·arove a milk truck for 2 years. He a thousand times over the time he 
was a boiler engineer for 4! years . has already spent knowing he's 
and a teamster for a year driving helping in some little way in the 
blind mules in them!nes Of the bringing the war's end and victory. 
Pennsylvania Coal Co. Uncle Tom FLASH - Heard, Stmlc, known as 
owned the mine and wanted Willie to "Oink Oink" ained ten more ounds. 
start as a foreipan but he decided FANTAlES ~UIZ ANSVJERS 
to start at the·very bottom of the 1. Fire extinguishing fluid. 
mine. (1".Tell Sif~ Uncle Tom. j.a.ined.- 2. -Sher l --Mi- Co. . - . 
the Navy start ing as a Lt. Cmdr., J. Republic - Acme - Packard -
so Willie decided to follO'V'r suit.) Stewart and Kelly-Springfield. 
He started boot training at Camp 4. Cadillac 
Peary, Va., 2l years ago. 'I1he only 5. Maxwell - Over land - Ford -
unpleasant incident occurring his and a White. 
second day there. The instructor 6. Cadillac. 
pulled Willie out of ranks and ace- 7. It's a kind of grape. 
u·sed him of having 2 left feet, but 8. Mount Ararat. · , 
Willie said they made a mistake and 9. Auburn Motor Co. 
gave him two left shoes. He sent 10. Flint. 
Willie back for 2 right shoes so 11. Judkins Body.· · 
Willie's been All Right ever since. 12. Dort, Durant and Dusenberg. 
Willie's been speaking of his Uncle Submitted b R.B. Rose SFlc. 
Tom ever since Quote:-"If you don't Once knew a ittle g1r 
believe me you can ask my Uncle Tom. Who was ten going on eleven. 
I'll introduce you to Uncle Tom Now that dame is thirty-eight, 
when we get out in the Pacific." But going on twenty-seven. 
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SALUTE TO THE THIRD DIVISION PROHIBITION OF :MAILING 

The Third Division1sone of the·smallest SHIP'S SERVICE STORli:S 
divisions aboard ship, only 2L men 1 and yet its Service Force Seventh 
fttn'Ct¼ona ar--e of extreme J.mper-tan.ce to the .s.hip Flee.t ~Cirgµl~~ lett~ · 
and the crew. They operate from the C & R (Con No~ lJL-45, states the 
struction and Repair) Shop, and their personnel following: 
is made up of Shipfitters, Metalsmiths, Carpen- "Much valuable shipp
ters and Painters, In all probabilities, you•r ing space has been re
most likely to find them on some job most any- quired to transport ar-
where aboard ship. ticles from the US· to 

Specifically, they are responsible for the the Southwest Pacific 
care and upkeep of all of. the ship e·quipage, · Area, Many articles are 
such as: firefighti~g equipment, damage contro~ manufactured from cri~
equipment, deck machinery, motor launches, fire ical materials, are ei ... 
mains, secondary drainage, and the ventilation ' ther rationed or denied 
system, to civilians1 and are 

Then too, along with the repair and mainten~ made-available in this 
ance of·the above, they also construct new eq- area, in limited quant
uipment, such as: deck hou~es, gear ~ockers, ities, for the PERSONAL 
gas mask lockers, gun·tubs, expanded metal bul- USE ONLY of members tJ-f 
kheads for storerooms, saddles for cargo booms, the armed forces and 
awnings on the forecastle anq. boat deck~ civilians under milit-

:tn other words, any of the above jobs are ary- jurisdiction ove:r.-
completed in their entirety by-the personnel of seas. , 
this division. "The resale or ship-

Th·e Third Di vision also stand the "water tig- ment, other than in ·t)P t'..., 
ht entegri ty" watches at night, All of the 21 sonal baggage when c.:1...-:~,1,".' 
men are rated with the exception of' two seaman, ging station, of a:c :,J ·; ~~ 
They are d'irectly responsible to, and work un- es purchased by indi v.Lcl~ 
der, the First Lieutenant. , uals from Ship's Seriil oe 

KEEP UP TID.~ GOOD WORKZ 8tores is prohibited~ 
ANOTHER A Q,UE TIONS & ANSWERS "Shipment, as used here 

FISHING PARTY · Q,. How long has Japan in includes ·,mailin • " 
After last week's ann ruled Formosa? L H D Y 

ouncement of fishing A. Japan has ruled For- FANTALES PIC' EDITION 
parties, the response mosa for 50· years. The As stated last week · 
was so meager that. the Chinese outnumber the in Fan tales, the special 
idea was shelved. Again Japanes_e 18 to 1. Picture edition· of the 
an attempt will be ma.de Q. What happens to Holiday dinners would be 
to satisfy those who de the pay due to a person distrib~ted during the 
sire to fish. Register sho dies in service? last week; a few more 
in the Chaplain's off- A. The balance of any additional days are re-
ice, and .if enough men pay acoount remaining quired to get tn~ best 
respondt a party or sev due a person who dles possible half-tone cuts 
eral parties will def- hile in servi.ce will of fue pictures. We 're 
initely be arranged. be paid to the next of sorry about this delay, 

It's u to ou. kin, Proper forms may but it will be out this 
NEW INFORMATION be secured from the ser .·,v-eek

1 
and we nope you 

BULLETIN ARRIVE vice involved. , like it. · 
A very limited number Q. Will it be possib.- CULEBRA BASKETEERS 

of Naval Personnel ~n" le at the end of the·war WIN TWO GAMES 
formation Bulletins ha- for an enlisted man,' The Culebra basket-
ve -come aboard the ship pon his own request, ball team was on the 
Ask for a copy ~t the to be mustered out of long end of two basket
Chaplain's office while he Navy in a for.eign ball gameswi th the in
the supply lasts. By al ountry, if on duty in board LST during the 
means, pass your copy r near that country at past week, winning h4-
along when you've finiM h~ time? 4, and 38-lJ. ' 
shed with !t, as only I A. Under Article 1689 We have a good t t=J ax ~ 
thirty copies are availff Navy Regs a man may { so let, s go and root fo:; 
able. , {Continued on page 2J our gang• 
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-· ~, A N T A L E S S T A F' :Br ·· · our sinceres;rmpathy to l\1rs. Gus 
Sponsor -Chaplain H.E.-Soderoe~g Martin and the entire Martin 

---------------- famil i,..;:.,:;;,:;,::=-;:~:...--=~:--=-:~-===:----------Editor E, J. Boo~ SKJo 
/.,.;' ·,oc • Edi tor · G.G. Bel chert PhoMlc 
.11 }- Edi tor A,L. Ballard MoMMlc 
::v1emlographer D,H. Willis YJQ 

Division. Reporters 
First , L~ DeRoche Cox 
Second R~r~ ba~ertpo~t .Sl~ 
Third R .A, Fra.1:1k Sl!'Jd·· 
Fourth R. Lindhe GM.Jc 
Fifth A. Walinsky RMlc 
Sixth .. T ,B • Bur·ch Y2c 
Seventh Upstairs Reporter 
Eighth A. Caput·o IDJ.[2c 
Ninth Rivets and Boits 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS : 

"There are two organizations that 
are frequently taken for a ride by 
Service personnel, The American Red 
Cross and Navy ·Relief. For every 
dozen · whtt oomdomn there ar·e at lea, ... 
st as many who com.mend. Who is i-·ig· , 
ht and what are opinions based upo~ o 

"Perhaps the story that Dro C , H ,, • 
Spurgeon used to tell is in poi ht 
here as well as in relation to th~ 
church. An American said to a f':d ':. .. • 
nd, 'I wish you would come down to 
my garden, and taste my apples ~i 
He asked him about a dozen times, 
but the friend did not come - and at 
last the fruit grower said, 'I sup
po,s-e-you think my- apf)±&S-~ 
for nothing, so you won't come and 
try them.' · 

"Well, to tell the t 'ruth," said 
his friend, "I have tasted them, 
As I went along the road, I picked 
up one that fell over the wall, anq 
I never tasted anything so sour in 
all my life, I do not particularly 
wish to have any more of your fruit~ 

"Oh," replied the owner of the. 
garden, "I thought it must be so. 
Those apples around the outside are 
for the spe.cial benefit of the boys• 
I went fifty miles to select the 

· sourest sorts to plant all around 
the orchard, so the boys might give 
them up as not worth stealing. But 
if you will come inside, you will 
.±:ind that.,_WEL g_row 1;1 very different 
quality there, sweet as honey." 

"Those who judge the Church by 
its worst members (the hangers on 
around the edge) those most like 
the world, make the same mistake. 
Those who judge any organization by 
1 ts worst representati,ves likewise · 
make a mistake. Neither organizat.;. 

FNATALES QPIZ 
1, In normal ') r.) aCE·) times, :. :y1 t 
country led in the product:on of 
Irish potatoo r:1 °? 
2~ How does Idaho and Maine .rank 
in potato rai s ing? 
3;) WlF1t pa:cttcular fruit is New 
Jc:r.r1ey, Ma ry-lcmd. e.nd Delewar ·i 1,ot r-. d 

fo.r• '? 
4c, What State in the Union produces 
the ~nost peaches? . 
5~ Wtiat is the J.a.rgest strawo ·,:r·r;r 
ma:t'k8 'G :Li.1 the W('rlcl? b;;i TobaD -,/' 
60 ~hat State produces the fl ~e ac 
liruest~ne for co~struction? 
7, Verrn.on~ is no t;ed for its fine 
mar r-Y l e G1wrries c What other State 
ha :-; 1a2/o~:s n1B:rtile deposits? 
8· .;; V11.r1;i': h::.iv,3 they used the mineral 
benu:x 1.te maiJ11ly for? · 
9 ') S8,Vdll:.1ah' . Ga O ~ at one ttflme was
t he lacgest · e•xpor·t center of Naval 
sto:res o ( '11u.rpentine product.s) What 
city leads now? 
101, Most br0nds of cigarets are 
Kentucky~ Virginia and N. Carolina, 
Without look:Lng at a pack, name a : 
popular brand that . is made in New 
Jersey and 1what is the name of the 
firm? 
lL, In what State will you find 
~¥a-J.-l&-~---- --~ -
12 0 What Cour.1try produces the most 
sugar? , 
130 Which. is the heaviest in we'ig.i':.t 
One lb,, of calomel powder or one 
lb) of lead? 
1.4., What do they make oleomarga.r
ine from? __ ,(Answers on ~ ~. •·-··---
, Q;UES11IONS & .,;NSW.~RS ::;.,; _, ::,;;: 

upon his own wri tte:i reques t;· ,..,e 
discharged out s ide of the U.~· 
In doing so, he waives all ( · ., '•,: 
for transportation at goveri . 
e)::pense to the U .s. and all ,. r .. 

sular aid, 
ODDS & ENDS 

A couple of aviators had be e·1 
shot down and were floating.a1 :·, :-:'. 
the Pacific in their rubber re ~~ 
when a Jap submarine surfaced •,,nd 
its crew callea on ~tie Yanks t~ 
surrender. The airmen held a h'.,1· · 
ried conference, "That's the Svt·J f. 
said one. to the other; "let 'em. · 
think we •re giving up, then wb.2, . 
they get close flnough we'll ram 
'em." (Scott Fiqld ,Broadcas~sr) 

------------ion, as such, ' needs your i"inanciaJ.. · The diner at a snazzy New York 
support, out you and I can 111 aff.,,. night· spot sU.l:'veyed 1a sceme of p0l,· 
ord. to become sour apples. If we ished, streamline'd grande·ur • He 
cannot boas.t, why say anything at observed the svelte client0le, tfrJ 
all? s'uave orchestra, the slee.r;: waiter;;i , 

A 4 ' And then he · summoned one, ·11 can 
A.C, Martin, MM2c, received word, you tell me," he queried,· "if it's 

yesterday, that his brother!. Gus raining outside?" "Sorry", the 
Martin, has recently dled. lt is garcon replied,, "that isn't my 
just four months since our shipmate table " 
los::t his father• V!e wish to express 1 · • 



sr~conn v : ~ o er. 
Brennan, S2c, to Kildbright, S2c 1 The other tenants in the pent 

tl~.at ;r:hen it comes to farming he I house ~top #4 hatch have given J. 
c0nld run rings around hil'l;l, and th• F, Ca.rniichael a warning. Either he 
en he started boasting. "Why, I can 

I 
or "Yo", the pup, ml,,lst gq. Rules 

milk a cow - shoe .a horse ... reap of article #14 state, "No dogs e.nC,. 
and plant- wheat, - plow a .straight . or enlisted men shall or will sleep 
.furrow and 'fi'ell, there's nothing I in the same bunk", Atter 1nvestig- · 
can't do around a farm. There~• ating this, I ~ind the other boys , 
a silecne·as he paused, and then, prefer that Carmichael Go. 
Ladd, Slc, said in a small voice, In case that W.T. Davis missed 
"Can you lay an egg?" · · the last edition 0f the Fe.ntalas, 

Dolan (Marblehead) slc, is get,- every one wisheGl him good luck 
ing to look more like a "beachcomb- with his new rate• Also a gentle 
er" every day. · " ' hint was p@S$ed by Base Fiddle 

• .. Al:t'e.no, BMle, se:r1n.,t4e~: tbe PQY~ fitci, to~ tla.~ ~u$toijlary cigar. 
· the -other n!g.tit with Irrsh .soE,gs ·• - Have --pat-i e:ne --f e llowf, 'tk.f)y Eo/ -

Why? oome yet• •• • • We .nope • 
Guinto, S2c, has ~eoome the '•I A trinket was f.ound on the beach 

dood it" kid. When anything goes bearing the following~ (/#f<fo&-*), 
wrong he -replys, 'tI dood: it'•. and w.b.en translated it read, 

In last week's .. Fantales the First Sutherland· Bracelet Co. "Snuffy 
Division made a public confession· Sutherland, Prop." Bracelets to 
of having a num. brain. By the way, fit all occasions. 
we have a Joe Miller's J~ke Book , Gates and Crabtree have been in 
you can have ••• a bit old, but then j a huddle of late, the reason is -
it might even be a bit too fast for the LCM is in ,the drydock again. 
them at that. Crabtree speaks: "Gates, this time 

Italiano, S2o (-Born 0wl) was look we will close everything that is 
ing-blue the other day, so Black ; open and open everything that is 
S2c, asked him what the trouble closed and with the new book app-
was. Born Owl repliedfi "Oh my gal, lied that I just read, should work 
she won't write to me'• "What's . · the ramp." Gates s neaks: "Ugh." 
wr,ong" asked Black. "Well on my Commodo.te White must now feel 
last nlght with her I told her her so well la~ely we don't hear the 
stockings were wrinkled and she.was reguLar run of grumbles. Cheer up 
n't wearin an•" Whitey, old sock, you won't have 

D : to bleed like the boys in the 9th 
This reporter was int he sick·bay . Di vidion, Old Twinkle Toes Pech-

wi th a touch of the "oat fever", I ura will see to that. · 
but through the efficient and watch_r· Every one in the Di vision made 
:t'ul care of the Ph. Mates was able the working party list but "YO" 
to return to duty in two days. the pup, and J.R. Brown. Could 
Thanks , boys, I enjoyed the stay. i the r .eason bet hat they are both 

While in sick bay I had the opp-
1 

senior earslnters? 
ortunity to see PhM Donaldson work I FIFTH DIVI ON NEWS • 
out on $ome of his trick shots with Our next nominee for world ace. 
the "YOYO TOP" and I might say the J laxm, is our newly rated radio .. 
kid has some form. Champ Roll has / man, Kenneth Gannon of Lynn, Mass. 
been inquiring about him. Donald• , He was born on the 26th of May 
son may come out on top in the "Yo : 1925 { just a kid}. he has a brot
Yo" match, but is far from the top ! her who is an ensign and one sister,, 
in the domm1,no league. I Ken is the youngest.. His Pop 1 s ~ 

This important bit or :µew was al... a lieuten~nt on the LynIJ. Police · 
so picked up and should win for ,· Force. . 
Bill Leg~e .- SFlc., ot the ninth div- ; Sparkle graduated fl-om high scho-
ision the Legion of UNBROTHERLY , ol and attended St. Johns Prep at 

• LOVE medal, : Danvers• Mass. His hobbies include 
It so seerri..s while tending the linfall sports both as a participant 

es of Diver (S) Hundley, with the I and spectetor, Confidentially he 
aid of a Frank Buck rifleman toge ... ; is . the only guy on this ship that 
ther they let a barticuda sllp in i has ever gone through the chow line' 
to the ear of Hundley without. fir- I J times. He never refuses anything 
ing a shot. Dr. Byer 1-s probing da-1 t o eat, and says he wishes he knew 
ily with his trµsty fish pole to : the cooks much bet~er. Another 
relieve n.s,H. of his agony. 1.i\Then hobby is sle,eping, This kid Gannon 
qu~stionedt Legee said, (Quote) could show Rip Van Winkle a thing 
"Honest fellas, I trieq. Twice I or two. You must realize ,, of cour-
thr.ew my lasso, but eao.h time ·my se, ~hat standing watches, and eat-
stomach wa~ in the way". Legee has i ing interfere with his s.leeping. 
been warned and should this happen I God forbid he ever makes chief. 
again, he will spend the ~next quar-1' He entered the. N~vy on Sept. 21, 
tar as Compartment cleaner in the ;943 and dfd ~is boot ?~~

4 ni~~ at ... .,.. , 



H DIVISION NEWS ontinued: 'After finishing boot training he 
He then received 16 days leave. And was assigned to the electrical 
he ~old me to emphasize this fact, school in Detroit, Mich. This good 
·f-,hat thts was the only leave he duty, "says Moyer" la.sted only ·4 
ever got~ ..After his leave he was months. He was then. assigned to 
:: F signed to Radio school in Boston. the Naval Air Sta tiqn, .Pearl Har
ALd he tells rile that was very good bor. While at Pearl "Harbor, Moyer 
duty, as it is only a few miles worked on quite a few aircraft and 
from nis home and all that sort of was in charge of the ~attery~ock
stuff, and Boston has the nicest er. -His s_tay at '.Pearl Harbor . last
USO's• In April of '43, bA was sent ed 15 months. And he added that 
to R/S Newport and ·assigned to the the liberty th~re was pretty good. 
Missouri detail. But one day while (compared). He then return€d to ' 
walking along he accidently fell the good old United States and 
in line with a bunch of guys from went to E.r.c. school in Washington 
the Culebra Island, · end he liked D.c. After leaving school he wetn 
the fellows so ~much, h~ just stay- to Newport, R.I. and was assigned 
ed with us. And what's more, ~he is to the USS Olympus, a communi'ca-:-
still happy about it. Boy, is he tion ship. The dra,t for: the Oly-

_happy1 · / mpus was broke~ up and Moyer was 
Gannon claims that the ·war will assigned to the good old USS c111-

be over in Spril of 1946, and wants ebra Isl'and. He makes his home in 
tc know if there is anyone who will Detroit, :Mich. (He add,ed ne woul<i 
give·him odds of about 100-1. By · like to,return to Philly and have 
1946, he will be an old salt. But the "Romeo Cipriano" show •him _a · 
I ' wonder if he will still be happy. few of the thrills yqu find in 

His' main ambltion after the war Philly. Right now, he's a bachelor; 
is to go to Boston College and ta- but someone told me he had pretty 
ke a course in Business Administ~ good hopes of being otherwise.} 
ration. If he gets backwithin' two , We wer.e informed the other day 
years,_ he will go to school on a for the first time in a very lon$ 
full time.basis, bu.t if he stays time, Ir1;1. (I think I'm reducing) 
over that time,· it will be part . McKeown s.tood a watch in the fire-
time. After all, he wilt' be an old room. We might add, "Well donett . 
man by that time. Last, but not l3ridges. 
least, he inten_ds t<? gJt marrie~. .. Bos'!! 1'4§·te...l ..... t9_µ_.,, _ wh_y __ aJ._d you 
I aon~t know his- gTrlfriena.,,.,...s na- hit our pup? He wasN't even think
me, so you guys will just have to ing apout biting you. 
hold your breath until the announ- Willie Watson: No, but he lifted · 
cement comes out in the Lynn paper his leg and acted like he was go~ 

Good luck, Ken. ing to kick me. _._ ___________ __ 

(Ran across this in the Chatter
box. 

Theisen: (Just_ becoming a groom) 
"The bank just returned your check~ 
Bride: "Wonderful, now what shalL 
we buy with it this time?" 

w. B. Sagle,_ Jr. Y3c, hails from "O'Rourke's Dad has two wives to' 
Laurel, Maryland. You can see a support now." 
picture of his very attractive wif "You mean he's he's a bigamist?" 
on his desk in the Executive Off- "Not O'Rourke got married." 
ice. As yet, h& hasn't recei veq. -ODE TO A FIREMAN 
a picture of Wilmer the 3rd, so if I am only a fireman, my age is just 
you see him run to ·the post office .nineteen, '· 
when the call sounds,you'll know Someday I'll tell my gals of the 
why. Being patriotic, he ente..red things I've done and seen. 
the Navy, by request of course, in I've. been in the bilges, I've been 
Augus_t of 19.li.J _as an._. a:ppr~m:ti ?_,e.._ -all .o:ve,.r the .slip,_ _ ~ . "" ~ 
seaman. Upon completing his b1it· But when I reall hit my stride, 
training at Bainbz:idge, Maryland, 

1 
is when "Ber Head'' cracks the 

he was · transferred to Yeoman sehooi whip. _ 
at· Newport, Rhode , Island · for a 5 When I joined the Navy, I really 
month peri9d. After that, SeaGull I got a job. 
was then transrerred to his pres- They've been figurin and wonderin, 
ent duty aboard the Culebra ·Island if. I, 11 ever make a "gob". 
His ambition is to get ba,ck to tha The fellows always razz me about 
boy and wifey of his and continue · my "big shoes" too, 
his position _with the Navy De-part- But I'm only human, fellows, as 
ment at Washin ' ton. human as any of you. 
SIXTH,DIV SION NEW: , So why poke fun at nature? 

Int~oducing Moyer, c., EMlc, the You have your faults too, 
man in charge of the ship's comp- · So let's .. forget this, "Kid-Stuff", 
any electricians. Moyer ,ioined the and be shipmates that are 
Navy April 18, ,1942 and took his true-blue. 
boot training at Great Lakes, ILL~ {Continued on page 5) 



ALES 

pany, has been eating three 
We were just alt tablets a day, but no change 

of our boys are in sick bay. Frank- has been noted as yet. He says 
l:.n, Morrison, and Kines. We all wi- it:>ha·t he likes the Navy so much, now 
sh you a· speedy recovery and we wantthat·he is thinking of turning Reg
you oll to know we miss you. (And I ular, maybe that's why he takes. the 
k1 ,NJ Seidelman reolly does.) salt tablets. ! will give you a 
WE UJ'ONDER: . list of his famous sayings: 

If Vvind and Urica will ever learn "If one of my boys in the shop, 
how to play Pinochle. (Take a hint, orks 8 hours I will work 16". 
"Longshaw") "Why should first class men sweep 

When O'Rourle and Lillian will getdown when third class men sit on the 
"hitched" or is Nuss going _to

1 
put a encJi"?· 

stop to it. "W~ll I think I deserve it". 
If Gerhard and Hemlick will ever 1 D V O W 

g_et tlleJr "Gal'~_prob3:em~ ~ traig~ e:1- .. 'Ehe li_me~_gi:! in this Divis_!_on, 
ed out. . fiis week, was lieldo y 'tWO people. 
THE U TAR EPOR R 'OF he first event, to throw the.shop 
SEVENTH DIVISION into an uproar, was a hard right 

This week ,I am going to introduce cross to "Ladder legs" chin. It · 
to you the one and onlyt Earl E. seems, that "Battler",Segars is 
Dietz SA(O)lc of the Optical Shop. ouchy in certain parts of his ana• ' 
Earl joine~ the Navy back in Ootob• tomy, and after being goaded·by 
er, 1942, at Middletown, Ohio, end several jabs of a broomstick, he 
from there went to the training . climbed up on·a box and delivered 
center at Great ~kes. As it is the the aforesaid, right. He was ably 
case with all.young men, he·greatly seconded by those sterling partners, 
enjoyed his introduction to ~he · , Eddie Drost and Eddie Meisiwicz • · 
Navy, and he was fo~tul!ate enough Drost was yelling ·, "Use your left", 
to attend. a · Machinist mates sehoo_l and "Meizy" was screaming "Kick 

· there et which ne did very well. him". But it was broken up by the 
Good enough, ir .. fact, so th~t he· referee Bill Mcdaniel, by gently 
made MM2c in April. During April, taking eaQh participant under his 
he was·tran~ferred to the. 1avy Yard arms. Afterwards, Drost said, 
Boston, for a course at tqe Optical commenting on Segars, "He should 
school there. From what hf says, he have stood in bed." 
really enjoyed the bean town, as Later on in the weekt Gabby was 
his wife was ·there with .t)fm and observed making Lt. (JGJ collar 
that helped to make thiits a bit bars. Right away, in the conference 
more pleasant for him, ~en he that followed, it was decided that 
graduated from school t ·htre, he was not even Gabby could, "bang ears 
ordered to NYD New York , :('or another with his betters",. enough to get 
course of instructiqns in Optical that promotion. And then the bett
work. While at New rork he cha~ged ing began, pro and con, with the 
his rate to SA(0)2/~'• He enjoyed odds repidly rising. George "Bookie" 
himself while there, taking in the Penyak offered 25-1 that he wouldn't 
sights and getting 1sed to the big make·it. This was snapped up right 
city. In March of ¼4 he ·was order- away, by Ernie Saunders, who took 
ed to Philadelphia, good old Phila- a penny's worth. Everybody sat back 
delµhia, for the Cplebra·Island de- to watch results, and the shop re
tail. While he Vf!J there, he worked turned to it~ normal routine, such 
at. ·the optical #bop and met a few as, seeing if A_bie 's back pocket. 
of the other boYS assigned to this would hold water. This water comes 
ship. As we all did, he enjoyed from the fountain, in case -you are 
Philadelphia, he liked tha,t duty, interested., · 
and he liked ~he every other night I've heard of sympathy sickness 
liberty ther, (who am I kidding), a_nd all that sort of stu'ff, but 
he says he vould be glad to return the first aboard, was observed when 
the.re at anr time. . Kenny. Willert, who has a very bad 

Since we came aboa];'d ship he has case of athlete's foot, . attends sick 
been work1i:1g pretty hard, in fact, bay for treatment, his bosom pal., 
he has hal so much work that he has illie , . goes along. and has his f.eet 
acquired.a striker and a Fire Qon- painted, also. ·How is that for 
trolman ~o assist him in his work. friendship? · 
Due to che great influx of work in Those two career boys, Uncle Simak 
the sf)bp, Dietz has really been us- and "I want to go ho,me" Acton, a.re 
ing tie whip on the boys, his latw really making a career of one arm
est ,10.ying is "If Dietz works until ature • They have 450 man hours on 
1630} then everyone works until it, already, and are threatening 
1630, especially if I tell them the shoE with an all time high. 
to, ,He has been associating with a . 
ce~tain first class electrician mat ·CONTRIBU'E TO THE NAVY RELIEF 

• 

so· as to appear "salty" in hi~ com- FUND. 
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NINrf"if. DIVI . 0 NEi~, 
T,nst week the Third Division made 

·[;. •:.,_ .,., uncalled for remarks about 
our sl1allow water diver, Hundley• 
Our readers a:re misinformed as to 

burden on the "mailman--4~ It seems 
he sends all copies ·c.ontia-inirieo J:.i,_ .. .s 
name to his wife and numerous 
friends and . relatives. · 

:Erundley's status. He made several i. Germany produced the most. Russ-
dvies last week in order to take ia was.second. 
the screws off an I.SM alongside• 2. Idaho is :first in the St~tes 1 
He had Bill Legee and several dif- Maine second. 
ferent versions of Frank Buck arm- 3. Peaches. 
ed with Carbines to keep the sharks 4. Georgia. 
away. In case any sh1?rks did app- 5. Wallace, N._c. .Chadburn, N.c. 
ear they were going to sacri.tice was at onetime. (b) Wilson, N~C. 
Legee as he is just along for the At one time Daville, Va. was the 
xide and Hundley is too valuable a largest. 
man to replace. Today I saw Hund- 6. Indiana. Quarries are in the 
ley with his ears stuffe-d with eot- vicinity of New Bedford, Ind. 

aluminumo 
Fla. 
P. Lorillard Co. 

ton. A subservisive element of the 7 Tennessee. 
Third division made the following 8. Manufacturing 
explanations: 1. He has fungus in 9. Jacksonville, 
the ears. 2. He ruptured an ear- 10. Old Gold. By 
drum listening to himself talk. J. 11. Vermont • 

...,_ A barracuda got past the guards 12. Cuba, by all means. 
and lodged itself in Hundley's ear. 13. One lb. of lead 16 oz. Advoir
rrhe truth of the matter is that he dupois wt. Tha calomel powder is 
is not receiving th~ divers pay only 12 oz. Apothecaries wt. 
that he is entitled to for such 14. Cotton Seed Oil. The Co. that 
hazardous work. Hundley received made nucoa first made it from co-

~l his diving experience in some _conut oil and changed to cotten 
pf the dives around Balboa, Canal see to meet competition. 
Zone , Nicaragua, Boston, Ph11adel- Submitted b R. B. Rose SFl 
phia and points west. Je also took ER ICE HUMOR 
an active part in several mgagem- Bos 'n: "What's the matter with 
ents while on duty on a PC·Boat in that goldbricking seaman?" 
the Pacific. One of tho girls got ,Cox: "He's sick." · 
married so he only ha·s seven left. )os 'n: "Aw, he's not sick• That 
Pechura and Wtii t e -naven -r- -e · come to ,guy ju13"t t'hink~~ e -s sick ... , 
that either. i Then three hours later: 

The pipefitters really h~ve their Bos'n: nHow is that goldbricking 
hands full over c;m the drydock seaman?" 
these days. We have 9nly on0 word Cox: "He thinks he's dead." 
for them. BLEED! J. R. (Curly) --------
Rodgers has found romance at last "A submarine~' wrote the boot in 
in the form of ,a little native girl his examination paper, "is a shi-p 
who comes over in her caI1oe every with water on all four sides cf 
morning to make Goo-Goo eyes F,tt it". ...command Post 
J.R. each morning. Edgar Reed sta~ ---------
tes that he wouldn't go within 10 There once was a farmer who liv-
feet of her, but we think i .t 's just ed right smack on the Russian -
jealousy. A. F. Hollo decided to Polish borde~ . He worried o~e~ it 
stop giving mattress covers to the for years. , 
natives to make dresses with since "I'm a man without a c0untry" 

• • his wife wrote and told him that he would wail aloud. "I don't 
she paid 16 dollars for a new one; know where I live." 
"Charity begins at home", he says. Eventually, he paid a surveyor 
J. White, of th~ _..,Tp.ird d;i vtsion . to size up the situation.,. "My 
fell off' tlie wagon ·'the othe-r day, friend; tt tfle s-urveyol"' sta-m,;d at 
The first time since we left the length, "You live just inside 
Stntes and T.E .. Parks climbed on Poland." 
1 t .• Will miracles never cease? Is "Thank GodP' the newly made P~le 
F.L. Gregary Rivets and Bolts? He cried. "No more of those horrible 
se ems to know the news before its Russian winters." 
printed. At 10 am the other morn... -----------
ing Mike Gelfand had a ·job which A boot took the· CPO's advice bnd 
he said would take a half hour. He put on a clean pair of socks every 
said, "I'll finish it before you - day. "A ,week passed. Where are y-ou 
can say Jack Robins". At 3 pm we _ shoes?" growled the -Chief. "I can • 
were s~ill saying Jack Robins, but getthem on over seven pairs of 
the job was not done. Mi.ke had bet socks," replied th_e boot. 
ter think up another magic word. ,,, ________ _ 
We haven't mentioned our little in First Boot:"Could you pass ,the 
cinerator man, Harry Margolis, lat-! bread?" Second Boot: "I think I 
ely because we tried to relieve ! can. I moved pianos all summer!" 
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J3W;~
8t~~~e!3~~~f~}i~ - SAllJTE TO THE · FOURTH DIV, 

11When are we going to, The Fourth Division, while small - compris• · 
have a fishing party?", ing of only 18 men, and not having the man-
is answered in the abo- ifold duties of those of other d_i visions -
ve headline, and the does, nesvertheless, perform a very imp.ortant 
first of these nightly finction aboard the ship - that of the maint-'
parties will get under enance and repair of all guns and small arms, 
way tonight. These part and their components~ · 

· ies will continue, dai- The Fourth Division, daily, checks all the 
lyt unless we\ather p!:_p .... guns,· the sights, training, elevating, loose 
hibits, or any other em parts, and checks for any rust or corrosion. 
ergency arises. Each They·checkand keep track of all issue-ct small 
night, approximately 8 arms, and see that they are·cleaned at least 
to 10 men- will go on once a week. All small arms, in the armory, 
the party which will le are checked and cleaned daily, together with 
ave the ship around 18 all the infantry landing gear equipment aboard. 
They will be furnished They log all ammunition aboard, and as it's 
the-necessary gear, po- exp~nded. The~ take care of the Paravanes. 
l e sr lin~s, etc., and Part of their daily round of duty is the 
live bait when possible checking of the temperatures in the various 

Each day, the names ammunition magazines and clipping rooms, and 
of the men for the nigh for leaks in the sprinkler valves. 
party will.be placed on During fire and emergency drills, the Fourth 
the bulletin board in mans all the flood valves in the magazines and 
the mess hall. Should clipping ro9ms. . 
your name fall on one o The men stand Quartermaster watches while in 
your duty nights, your port or at anchorage, and battery watches 
name will be removed an while under way. · 

· put on the list for the Thus, all in all, their duties are of vital 
following night. The importance to the protection of the ship and 
names will be picked in the crew. They're doing a good job· - we're 
rotation~ as registered ha to salute them. · 
in the Chaplain's offic BASKETBALL TEAM UNDERWAY WITH 6 WINS 
where already 21 are on The Culebra Island basketball team is unde·r .. 
the liSt • New names can way with a good sta~t of 6 wins against no de
be add~d by regiS t ering feats. Lt. Dunlap, because of his interest in and will be part of the 
party as ,your name · come the game and the men, bas · volunteered his s~r-

vices, and is in charge of the team. The team 
up. On completing a par is made up of 7 players, all from different· 
ty, your name will auto d'i visions. The following · compose the team~ 
matically be placed on Buckley, Gates, Grove, Petchauer, Shelley, 
the bottom of the liSt McDaniels and Rassuer. 
and come up in order, The'latest and best game was played Friday if tou so desiri. 

This fishing party' night, whep the cuiebra ooys defeated LST _, 
by· the score of 26 to 10. Another game is on does not, in any way, 

have any bearing on yo- tap for Monday night with the same team. . 
ur regular recreation. All men who are interested in attending these 
Unfortunately, beer is games are cordially invited, provided they 
not available for ·· these haven't the watch, and launches are available 

I when games are played on ships not alongside. , 
parties. R.E. ~ish, An h th" k h · d ht k y man w o ins e is goo enoug o ma e 
Mot®ft2c, is the enliSt ed - the team, contact Shelley, team captain, and he 
man in charge of the will be given an opportunity to tryout. Natur-parties. Various offic-
ers will be in complete ally the Culebra Island .wants the .best team 

available from th~ members of its crew. charge. 
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F A N T. A L E . T A · E. . tt n that case we would Just say, 
Sponsor -Chaplain H.E.soierb~rg {L? •Thank Gbd'• · 

-------•-~--~~. ·· · "-~t. setiouslY, can we Amaricans 
Edi tor E. J. Bo~k SK3c I faii t;q .read between the lilies of 
Assoc. Editor G.G, Beichert PhoMJl what is in store for us as we con-
Art Editor I All,. Ballard MoMMlc tinue 'to flaunt our disregard for 
Mim~ographer D.H. Willis Y3c t.hese same commandments?" 

Di vision Reporter·s 1\NTALE QU Z 
First L. DeRoohe Cox 1. Besides on a sea-going ship wh-
Second R.F. Davenport Slc ere do you hear the term ON DECK? 
Third R.A. Frank SFJc . 2. What was the name of the place 
Fourth R. Lindhe GMJc :. • .. <.' on the Alabama River that Ford wan-
Fifth ... A. Welinsky BMlc ted to build a ni'trate plant that 
Sixth T.B. Burch Y2c would work ·hundreds of men? 
Seventh Upstairs Reporter J. In 1932, who was shot to death 
Eighth - .A.._ Caputo EM2c in Miamia, Fla,· on Roosevelt's 
Ninth Rivets and Bolts campai.gn tour? , . 
THE C P IN SA : 4. What pitcher in the major~ was 

"The Nazi move~ent has written its called the General? 
own death sentence .by attempting to 5. Who had the reputation as being 
destroy the basic principles of the best labor leader of the AFL? 
civilization. Herman Rauschning re- 6. With what club did pitcher Wes
portsa conversation with Hitler in ley Ferrell last warm the bench? 
which the Fuehrer described the 7. Ty Cobb came 'from Augusta, Ga. 
Nazi movement as (don't laugh, Hit- Who was another major league play
ler really said it) "a great battle er :rromthe same-place? 
for humanity's liberation from the 8. What pitcher in the American 
curse of Mount Sinai." League had the habit . of waving the 

"So that is what Hitler thinks of outfielders off the field in the 
the Ten Commandments: Hitler's dam- 9th inning? 
ning of anything becomes the high- 9. ~hen warned by the manager of 
est praise we could think of. Very the danger or doing this stunt, 
possibly this. sneer of the Fuehrer what reply did he make? 
does a real service in enabling us 10, a. What Cuban pitcher hurled 
to tak:ea f'!"es:rr--1-o-ok-atr¾ We-n - ....,..._.,__._, .... :.cl.eve..l§.nd? b. Cincinnati? 
Commandment's. 11. 1;\That catcher won a w&la. - sro:-ie-s-

"Honestly now, Herr Hitler, are game with a hit that astonished the 
they the "curse of Mount Sinai?" w·hole baseball world as he so- sel-

"The Nazis have shown uswhat a dom hit? 
world devoted to breaking and dis- 12, Who replaced Bill Terry on 
regarding the Ten Commandments look first base when he, Terry, quit? 
like, anyhow. How do yo'u like the (Answers on a e 6 
looks of it? Every one of the comm- MEN ARE WHAT WOMEN ·MRRY Continued 
andments has been systematically don't, he gets tired of you in the 
.and vigorously pushed off the · human beginning. 
map, Every sin condemned has been ' If you wear gay colors, rouge 
glorified as a service to the diet- and a startling hat, he hesitates 
a tor and the :Master Race-killing. to take you out, but if you wear e. 
lying, adultery, covetousness, little brovm beret, and a tailor 
every one of the ten, even to the made suit, ne take.s you out and 
first-making an idol out of a mort- stares all evening at a woman in 
al and putting him into the plane gay colors and a startling hat. 
of God." If you join in the g'ciities and 

"We may ask whetfier or not even approve his a-rinking, .... he sWea.ts :toil 
the Nazi's followed their leader in are driving him to the devil. If 
his madness. Here is one answer you don't approve his drinking anq 
given by a Nazi pilot when asked by urge him to give up his gaities, he 
an American Offieer who obsE;,rved vows you are a snob and "nice". 
his death was imminent. "Do 'you If you are the clinging vine type, 
want us to bring you ·a priest?" · he doubts whether you have a ·brain. 
"Hitler is my priest," the Nazi·sa.- If you are silly, he longs for a 
id, "If you will try to hold on," bri~ht mate, If you are brilliant 
the American pleaded, "We Y 11. get he longs for a playmate. 
him for you~ 0 Man is just a worm in the dust, · 

"A father of Naziland came home He comes along, wiggles around a-
when the new order was esta·blished while and finally some chicken gets 
to teach his family that· they must him ••••• 
say, "Th?,nk God and Hitler after Submitted b D.H. Willis· YJc 
every meal." 0 But," spoke up little FANTALES COPIES AVAILABLE 
sonny innocently, "Suppose that A few extra copies ·of the Ho'.ri-
some morning we wake up and Hitler day dinner issue are available in 
will not be here. What wii1 we say the Chaplain's office for the men 
then?" "Oh," answered the father, whose pictures are in it. 
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F'.i:: ,S'_' DTVISION "NOOSE" . : . egee a t:pansfusion direct from the 

, The first thing I wapt to ·tto: this eart • 
week, is to apologize for : the,-· .:Plan "Roman Nose" Gates has · joine ~ u:,.e 
in our coluinti space last week,- but ulebra Island basketball team and 
after all, we have -to give th~ _ be·tter man could not be found ••• 
Second Division, something to .talk ut lf he doesn't - stay in his own 
about. ouse i,vhen on recreation, Nelson, 

What happened to Brett's Irish illers and Frank will form a team 
cigarettes? That seems to be the - ' . rid use Red as the b&ll. 
popular question in thas division, v. (Keyman) Bus~hman has repented 
since after bragging about s_ome be- nd bought seV'eral cartons of cigar
ing on the way, he received a pa_ck- ttes a·nd passed them out among the 
age containing a couple of packs of oys in the division. Tanks (Keys) 
"beaten up" Camels. Ha.-ha. his put you in good standing -for 

Now all you other reporters, it he next 8 months. Got a butt,~ l!YS.J 
seems to me that in one of my prev~ Jarvis and_ "-Y-OYQ'i•, t.he-' -_pup, are 
ious columns, I mentiop.E:}!L t..oo fete---t-'-' omewhatalike through the mid-sect
tha-:t--"8nu:Mjf'r s~therland was my me-· on, as both drag their stomachs 
at. Remember:: All rights are res- long the deck in the same manner. 
erved and there,will be no ~ore Will all hands do us a favor and 
"chiseling" in. O .K" Honest fellas, top feeding 11 YOYO" the pup candy 
I'm only kiading. very time you see him. Chief Daw-

Well, well, that second Division on says it spoils his appetite for 
insists on putting their neck in the good Navy chow he fixes for 
the "noose tr. They now have under- im. · · -
taken the project of unburying the · Since "YOYO" bit Frank on the end 
dead. Thanks, boys, you can keep f the nose, J. keyman Buschmann 
your joke book, that is about the akes great delight in running up 
only way you can be sure of a sec- nd down, pointing a finger, and 
ond Div. column once in a while~ elling, 'Dog Bait Frank, 'Dog Bait 
At any rate, if I keep reading rank'. · 
their · column, I' 11 know the book b Overheard in the shower room from 
hearte several members -of the "Bleeding 

Have you noticed the muscles bul- eart Division", also kpown as the 
ging out on· Johnny Kandefer? The 'Sw.eet -Ninthn. · -
guy is· really getting rugged. I saw N11mber One Speaks: "I ain't· that , 
him smoking a cigar the other night umb that a little aluminum box 
Johnny says that when he returns idn't have legs, it couldn't have 
home they are going to find a· big alked away." _ 
change in him. Yes, Johnny, they Number Two Speaks: "Nev-er mind the 
are going to find a change-in quit ox, how about the beads." 
a few of us. Your reporter, for in- Number Three Speaks: "That guy 
stance, will have to buy a larger should have his sack moved into the 
face cloth instead of a comb. ( ha- shop •0 

ha) - At this point, Flash Red forced 
There will be a ten hand-working e to . leave in a hurry and I was un

party ,- five from the first, five ble to find out just who was on 
from the second~ and the remainder the pan. Being_ nosey, I inquired 
from the repair Dept. bout·the incident and was told by ~ 

I, like every one of ~s, since some of the more prominent figures 
reaching these parts, have ilieen in the di vision to watch the fantail. 
looking forward to running across nd if the Hat fit someone, we would 
someone I - knew f'rom another ship. soon le_arn. · 
Up t-0 .1·ast week I W8;S unsuccessful ~O,:--;UR=.;;-;n~D:,:--I,;,,V;'#S~I':,::'ON~,:,:NE~W:;::1Si-----=- :T---::~'"'l""-.:~-

but you can imagine my glorio~s ~lvo from the Funners. 
surprise, when I came across three The boys have been busy this week 
very good buddies of mine, -from tw .hipping, wire brusing and painting 
different ships in one day. It was· ·he deck and shields of their gun 
a reat da fellas. ubs. As you walk up forward on the 
THIRD DIV SION WS starboard side, in group 1-20 mm, 
· Brother Tillet, our printer and you -can see McKinney, B.R., chip
orator, tells the following story: ping away on his decks. McKinney 
According to the Aeronautical Eng- ails from Georgia and he says, "All 
ineers, the bumble , bee can not fly.I want to do_ is pick cotton and not 
They maintain the bee's body is' to c.hip decks. 11 Keep up the good, work 
heavy, in ratio to his.wingspan, t 
allow said performance. Neverthel- ·1 If there is any·scuttlebutt com
ess, the bee do~s not know·this an ing your way see Brook, J. A. 
goes ahead and flys anyhow. , (half-hitch) and he will give you 

Commodore White celebrated his . all the dope on the operations of 
38th birthday on Feb. 14th. That t~e ship. Brooke comes from Camden, 
being .Valentine ~ay, White gave N.J. and he says that it God's 



' ; 

country. (I' 11 bet · assignment was at Pier 92, in New 
I· see that Mr. Bishop has. the 4th York, and from there he was sent· 

division on the ball, you can see to the Ammunition Depot at Dover,. 
t Lem mustering at 073Q in the morn- N. J ~-, for tempera ty duty. 'l1nen 

..J.,1; ,~· and at 1300. The ifhird Div. has back to Pier 92 once more. :E,rom 
ric ching on them. l--Jew York he hit t _he trail for New-

It wouHl have been a great sh'ow~ port, and the c·. t. detail, anq 
if all of you could have been down you know the rest. ' . 
in sick bay when Meadows took his His hobbies include basketball 
shots. The boys were all prepared which he plays the year arou~d. He 
to carry him out. No offence Tom, likes music, and plays the .sax and 
none of us like them. · clarinet, and collects phonograph 

Every night, whens. R. Addis records, and he also likes to trav-
com.es in to hit his bunk, some .wise el and hopes to go back to the St- · 
guy in the compartment _lets out ·a ates by way of the Suez Canal, the 
yell and tells Sam to jump back. in Mediterranian and Atlantic, so he . 
his salt shaker... Sam can tell you will be a round the world traveler~ · 
more tall sea stories, ask him if . His fuxure plans are to own a · 
you want to hear some good ones. hardware store, play in a dancB 

If anyone wants to know where a band as a sideline, get marraied . 
certain ship .is sitting in the har- and raise a family. All this will 
bor, Ask F. L. Beach. Every day you take place after he has had a long 
can find him in the forward direct- vacation from ·the Navy, and the war, 
or when his work in the magazine is and has sort of sown his wild oats~ . 
done with a pair of six-fiftys sc- He doesn't think much 'of these war 
anning the harbor. After this he •time marria~es. 
can be loc'ated back in the Second He · says the war with Germany will. 
division gear locker having his cup be over before September of this · · 
of Joe and discussing the next in- · year, but Japan will take another 
vasions. Beach hails from Fall Riv- two years and none of us will b~ 
er, and wants to get back to get a out of uniform for at leas.t two and 
family started. He was a merchant ff half more years. Well, it's his 
marine before he joined the .Navy opinion,, regardless of what you guy 

• and has seen quite a bit of the +t~h;;;:;.;.;in;-,;,;.:k~•.....;..---......... ----......... ---------
world. · SIXTH DIVISION NEWS 

..._ E. o. Wilfiams; -is7'.>u~ -n--ew 2(;) mm,, · We n.Q-,t.iced th otheL day that Ri
man. One -day while cleaning one of Atkinson, has just completea l:Us " 
the guns·, he was asked for a cert- .three years in th@ Navy and he trie 
ain part. After considering what his best to sign up for. four more . 
they were talking about, he handed years, but it couldn't. be done. · 
them a monkey wrench. Don't let it "Better luck next time". 
get you down, Willie, after all, y- Our "Romeo" Cipriano was boast in€· 
ou are a fire-controlman. about the picture he is going to 
FIFTH DIVISION NE•VS get from Philly to. prove he is not 

This week I want to present to the forgotten man. He said, "v;,;, i t 
you a chap who has just celebrated 'til you boys see those iovoly lipE 
his 20th birthday. It was a very We wonder . if the young lady ,'c<,ld 
quiet celebration, to· say the least be a c-ertain Miss M. Wilson ~. ':· 
His name is John Moon, Rm3c, and he would Bob Miller know anythL:.:-_: , o
comes from Carbondale, Penna., wh- -out that. So boys, be sure a1.:, ':rj.:i. k f 

ich is somewhere southwest of the him show you the picture bec a._ 1_;',', I 
Hudson river. He claims it is quite know it is worth seeing.-
a place, and growing too. When he our Master-at-Arms is in a Tut . 
first joined the Navy, it was justa and it looks like he will . have t o 
widening in the road. But now it ls go to work. His compartment e J.P.u't&l' 
a widening in the road with a gas- Kaptain, has just turned into s-::. 1~k 
oline station. Yes sir, progress. bay. We are very sorry Mr. Palr110r 
He graduated from high school and that your deal fell through, but 
does not intend to go to school af- "Fletcher" the CMAA had to put his 
ter the war. two cents in and stopped, but we 

He entered the service July 1, will keep on trying. "Remember, , 
1943, and took his boot training at where·there's life, there's hope". 
Sampson, received his seven day le- . "New Guinea" Nelson, just came b 
ave, and ws.s then assigned to the and showed us his new teeth, and 
Radio School at Miami U in Ohio. .they really do look good. He says 
The school was just on the out~kirt he can now eat meat, and all the 

~-..Q.f Cincinati and he claims it was boys are very glad he received his 
the best duty yet. From there he teeth because everytime he talked 
was sent to the S~b school in New he would Spray the fellow he was 
London, with high hopes of becoming talking to. 1/ve do hope "Casey Nel
a subman, but when he took his phy son" .takes it easy the next time l 
sical, and he was found to be color jumps off the liberty boat to get 
blind, so it was no dice. His next (Continued on page 5} 
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InxrrH DIVISION ontinue It seems, while busily engaged in ' 
his beer. You know "Casey"·· Y,ou don• winding an armature the other day, 
bRve to be in such a hurry, the bee he stepped ·on his finger an& bruis-
wiJl· wait for you. But he' ' dbes· get · ed i;t. But the rest of the shop 
aruu~1d wonderfully to .be the young sho.uld receive some kind of a medal, 
m~~ ~e is. for being able to stand the violent • 

Our boy (Blubber) Morman is doing language .. ~that he used. · 
a real good •job with "Tinker Toy" Connora:~ the king of the tool 
Franklin. The boys · just -finished a crib, had a big worry taken off of , 
nice job in the laun<lry, and to his hands when, Robert Patrick 
hear :-:Torm.an · speak, "I put the gree.- Stores, removed the mi chrome wire 
se in the washer". They are so · many from the tool crib, to a private 
things a ' "Ijandy Boy" like me can do locker of which only he, has the 
besides '·eating an-d sleeping and key, and trying to get is is like 
blowing." · trying to get an M.D. 

'NE •WONDER After witnessing Waverly Hall's 
When the third di vision started performa.nce · in the.. -Gy,r,e---shop , - t lle -

taking care of the ge.Q.k .Jlla..Ch-inery- other night, I know why they call 
--and- bo-ats-;--r -mean the upkeep of him "Lucky". He even made a "13" 
them. with those two little cubes. 

If D. Wood got his fill of beer That triumphant smile on Big l\lac's 
not so l~ng ago. face, is the result of receiving 

Why D. Nelso'n told H~nshaw he wd- that long overdue picture. But he 
uld not ·take his shots. "Could any- wouldn't hang it on the bulkhead 
one stop them", says Nelson. But with Milburn's collection. 
Henshaw would not give in· to lett- We must make. an apology • Eddie 
ing him get by without taking them. Drost denies saying that Segars 
"Well done, Doc." "Should have stood in bed." He mea-

If Dillon will ever finish his nt his bunk. 
hot plate. My star imformant tells . me that 

We wonder why Doyle and McKenna Elmer Strong finally polished off 
watch the liberty list and complain the,t fruit .calm in his locker. But 
about the other fellow. They should he set a record keeping it. 
not worry as long as they go over Another expectant Purple Heart 
every six days, or perhaps they recipient is Morris Bernstein. He 
would like· to make out the liberty has sprained his ankle twice, but 
list. all the Doc will recommend is a 

Why Palmer loves to be Master-at- bl~e dye. At least that's close to 
Arms. ur le Bern. 

I think that it is about time tha~15'~N~H;;.::.~D~I~V~I~S~I~ON-b-~~NE=i~VS:=:--_--------
Earle Orr, EMJc, one of our'sparks, By Rivets and Bolts • 
was presented to us. His crony, Tom The qther day, Frank (Rivets) 
O'Rourke, has been hitting the head Gregory and F.E. Jones were on rec-
lines repeatedly, so let 1 s give reation. Jones tried to bribe a 
some attention to Earle, eh boys? little native girl .to stand beside 
You can see him most anytime of the him and have her picture taken but 

· checking the batteries in the boats she refused and said Jonesy wasn't 
and numerous other necessary duties pretty enough. 
that are part of an electrician's E. ~arks is now known as the gen-
daily routine, He enlisted in the eral manager, ever since the deluge 
Navy in August of '43 and was sent of advice he gave the boys working 
to the Naval Training Station at on . the mast of an IBM alongside. 
Great Lakes, Ill. Upon taking off ·rt was very surprising, inasmuch 
his boots, ,he was transferred to as there weren't many gold braid 
the Unive~sity of Minnesota fp~ a around • . . 
course that makes him capable bf do c. A. McGinty is getting to be 
ing the fine job that he is now. quite an ear banger these . days. 
When Earle settles ,down, back in Gulelen claims to be the knife 

' ' 

Newark, Ohio, with a very attract- throwing champ of the division and 
ive prosnect that I have seen pict- challenges all comers. Billy Joe 
ures of, c9nversati'ons have proven Fagan is no longer un<;Ier the .thumb 
that he is looking forward to hav- of Wullschleger since he's working 
ing four boys and two girls. Good- with the outside gang. Gregory nlso 
tuck, Earle. wants to join up and Pelka was out 

The Sixth Division was hit pretty looking the jobs over. He said he 
hard this week for men being in the would like to start as Kessen's ' 
sick bay. Vie do 1wish Longshaw, Kap- helper. Ever since . last wee.ks w:ri t-
tain, Ridnorr, Taylor, Morrison eup I am Hundleys favorite reporter~ 
and Kines as eed. recover. I ' ll help him to spend his diving 
EIGHTH DIVISION liJE1irs pay on drinks when we hit the St-

Mervi e Banks is now looking for- ates. We had a ,letter from Cobb the 
ward to receiving the Purple Heart. other day. He's back in the Ports-

. ... , · · , •,~ - · •· · (Continued on page 6) 
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mouth Naval Hosj>i tal after a 30 day Ozie M. Coe; StmlC 1:sh;ould be the 
leave. Syas he saw a fellow in a· man to se~e that'.th~ ~ights are out 
e;<1st who reminded him of Kearney, on time. He ·has a syste:i;n.,a:i.l his 
b~_~ "':; the fellow was more active, owri. 
1fTci:t ,"' i to know if Pappy was going Ka:mminga, StJc, has been telling 
t c t .3 'rn Dolansky back to the goat now for a very long time t.Q.at he 
.ts r:r:i and milk him or fatten him up . doubts ver,; much that he '11 be here 
and butcher him in the fall. Monday. Each Monday finds him st~lL·· 

11!6 have a little man here who too here. How long have you been away 
t.1:1.is trip in order to make a little from home now, Kamminga? 
e : tJ- .. : money in the novelty business The best mail watch stander we 
Watc.i:1 out! You 're liable to feel a have is· Moore Ck.3c. The best mail 
little light headed after drinking Jona we have is Foster Stmlc. He 
your four beers and the first thing can tell how many bags are in the 
you know you'll.find yourself the_ boat before the boat gets here. 
owner of a necklace and a couple of "Slacky" Campbell St2c, is really 
knives. in for it this week. 

Why does Charlie Darling try to B. R. F. Cam ,bell -St2c 
keep Kearney out of the pipe shop. F&'r\JTALE f~ Q;tJIZ ANSWERS 
Calls him an agitator. Is he afraid 1. In baseball. The next man to bat 
he'll steal one of Read's invention following the man at bat. 
or doesn't he like anyone to win 2. Muscle Shoals, Ala. 
any arguments from his armchair Ad- J. Cermak, mayor of Chicago. 
mirals, Gulla and Tetzlaff. 4. Alvin Crowder with Washington & 

George Resko is teaching his. two Detroit. 
fellow Philadelphians, Jolly Rodg- 5. Samuel Gompers. 
ers and Edgar Read, how to play the 6.- The New York Yankees took him in 
squeeze box. He's going to put them on the series money of 1941. He 
on the Children's hour when they ge had been a drawing card for the 
back there. American League. 

Question of the Week 7. Gabby Street, catcher and manager 
What .. did Willie Hailstone do with fort he Cardinals. ' 

the Catsu? 8. Rube Waddell with the Athletics, 
STE'1!ART !/ATES 9. "I always did say that a man 

For sometime now it has been argr- couldn't hit something he can't 
ued among the fellows the qu~s~ion see.ff 
of who has gained the most pounds 10. (a) George Uhle. {b) Don Luque~ 
since boarding the Culebra Island. 11. That Muddy Ruel with Washington. 
In fact, the men are now laying 12. Zeke Bonura, came up from C.,_e-1.~e-
bets as to who will win this disp- land. • Submitted bY R.Bc ?._c...::.tl 
ute. The ovtstanding contestants ME ARE WHAT VvOMEN MAFJ{/ ' 
are, "Big Hoss" Walker, Stmlc, , They have two hands, two f ee 1~ ;, 

"Stuff" Clemmons St Jc; "Mouth Al- and sometimes two wives, but neve·;.' · 
mighty" Foster Stm 2c, and "Oink more than one dollar or one idea,, 
Oink" heard Stmlc. I myself am lay- Like Turkish cigarettes they are 
ing two to one that "Oink Oink" all made of the same material; the 

.will win out with ten pounds to only difference is some are better 
spare. disguised then others. 

It looks like Samuel Strole is a Generally speaking, they may be 
very good hearted fellow. I always divided into three classes; husb- . 
see him bumming stuff to give to ands,·bachelors, and widowers. A 
the natives. Say "Breath and Brit- bachelor is a negligible mass of 
ches" have you got a gal who comes obstinacy entireJ.y surrounded by 
to see you _every day on the _(antai~ susp_§-nsion. Husbands ~e _i hr~e ~types 
Ye.vu can always find liim there. tt prizes, ·surprises and co.nsolatron 
you don't watch out, you'll fall av prizes.· N~king a husband out of a 
er the side, one of these days. man is one of the highest forms of 

Introducing the Domino King, plastic surgery known to civilizat-
Murrell, CkJc. Robins Stmlc and ion. It requires scien~e, sculpture; 
Foster Stm2c has something tosay common sense, faith, hope, and 
a bout who wears the crm,vn though. chari ty--mostly char-1 ty. 
Every night those two fellows are It is a physchological marvel 
found receiving lessons from the that a small, tender, soft violet-
King. Robins says he only lets Fos- scented thing should enjoy kissing 
ter win a game when he want to. a big, awkward, stubby-chinned tob
Foster doesn·'t like ·that statement. acco and bay-rum scented thing like 
It's really fun watching these thre a man. 
tellows play. If you flatter a man, you fright-

Harvey, Strole and Robins Stmlc en him to death; if you don't, you 
ware advanced to · the first class b~re him to death. If you permit 
rate, the first of Jan., 1945 him to make love to you, he gets 
Congratulations. tired of you in the end, and if you 

(Continued_ on page 2) 



CAPT MCCLENDON_ SAYS 
19 :MEN GO UP IN RATE "Once. again we are estabiished in a new base 

. EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st ·some 700 miles nearer ·to Tokyo than our last • 
The following name men station • . 

go up in rates, as ind- "The-natural advantages of this harbor and 
icated, effective March its location, well within the perimeter of fut~ 
1st, 1945: , ure operations, make it probable that it will 

J.J. Bertani, Slc; o. be developed into a major advanced base for th~ 
B. Brainard; Slc; A.J. fleet. . 
Branciforte, Slc; v. "It is quite within the possibilities that 
Cartiglia, Slc; B. E. ,we will remain at this base :t:o::; a considerably 
Colandrea, Slc; G; Des- longer -time than we have at our previous bases. 
Rochers, SKD3c ( T); J .W. "Plans for development include elaborate 
Edwards Slc; s.w. Fonte recreation facilities for all hands, which have 
Slc; A.W. Griffo, Slc; been conspic·uous by their absence at all but 
F. Italiano, Slc; J. J. one of our previous stations. It is not too , 
Kandefer, Slc; H.J. much to hope that the nearest large city will 
Lamparzyk, Cox(T) L. J~ become a liberty port. All hands view this 
Lill, Slc; R.G. Beotor, prospect witn feelingsof ~lation. It has been f 
SKDlc; R.W. Reeves Slc;many days sirice we have seen modern buildings, 
L.G. Nelson, CM(AA1 (T}; paved stre.~ts, shops, restaurants, t~eaters, 
S .L. Chappell, MoMMlc ( T) etc. . . .. 
L.H. Finnegan, SKlc. nwe are again faced, with 'delay in receipt of 

Note. All the above personal mail. Such delay is unavoidable on 
rates were effective Ma- shifts of base under existing conditions. We 
rch 1st, except Rector'swill have to be as patient as possible and 
on February 16th, and hope for early restoration of air mail service. 
Nelson's on March 3rd. "Our job at this base is of vital importance 

FISHING. FARTI S BIG to the operating forces. Unless we g.o every-
SUCCESS thing possible for them our progress toward 

It seems rather ironic Tokyo and the final victory will be delayed. 
al to sa.y that the fish- Past performances assure that we will deliver 
ing parties are a succ- the goods, but we must not relax our efforts or 
ess in view of the fact slow down. Our $hip has earned a very splendid 
they haven't caught any name and reputation- and we all vrant to keep up , 
fish. But the avid ang- our record. •we·can, we will' is a slogan we 
lers tell us that they can be proud of. . 
are having a-grand time "In addition to tne'huge amount .and splendid 
nevertheless, and on a work we have accompiished for o~her ships, we 
couple of o_c2as\pns hft:v_e hav.e .made- ,JJ?.any imp~vemem-ts -and maintra'ified our 
had strikes~ ship in excellent material condition. 

These parties leave · "A number of senior officers have, after go-
the ship every evening, ing thru the ship with me, said without reser
and those who have reg- vation that "this is tho cleanest and neatest 
istered in the Chaplain!:! appearing ship I 'haye seen. n , That is praise 
office will go in the to be proud of.. Keeping the ship up to that 
order of their registra- standard requires a lot of work and the co-opr 
tion. You have plenty of eration of all hands. We can all help by plac~ 
time to register. ing trash, refuse, etc, in the proper ·recept-; 

SHARE YOUR HO:ME TOWN acles and using care not to soil or damage · 
NEWSPAPER paint work unnecessarily. Put tools and gear 

When you've ftpished away in proper stowage immediately after ' comp~ 
reading your copy of the let·ion of use. Littered decks · detract more frem 
home town newspaper, put the appearance of a ship than any other factor. 
it in the rack in the "Another.matter worthy of mention is neatness 
mess hall, and let a mat f person. Wear the assigned uniform in a pre
enjoy it also. Vlhen you- per and authorized manner, keep them as clean 
've finished, you too and well mended as possible. Your uniform and 
return it. · (Continued on page'6) 



Pa 
FANT ALES S ~ _ "With the story of what we do and 

Sponsor -Chaplain H.E.-Soderberg ~ray we all stand before our ship-
---•----------- mates before our dearest ones at 

Editor E. J. Book SKJc home ;nd first and last before our 
Assoc. Edi tor G.G. Beichert Pho¥]. God, Remember, · fellows, _it is how 
Art Editor A,L. Ballard MoMMlc we think, speak, and act that 
Wu.meiographer D.R. Willis YJc counts, · because these show what we 

Division Reporters are on the inside," . 
First L. DeRoche Cox ANT LES QUIZ 
S d · R.F. Davenport Slc 1, ,.A~s Robert E. Lee buried in econ . . .. • ,. 
Third R .A. Frank SF Jc Arlington Cemetery? : . 
Fourth R. Lindhe GMJc 2. In the below named States ·there 
Fifth ,, A. Welinsky RW.J.c .are towns name after on~s in 
Sixth ' T.B. Burch Y2c England. Can you nqme them? 
Seventh Upstaifrs Reporter (a) Alabama. (b) Virginia (-c) 
Eighth A. Caputo EM2c Pennsylvani-&. +~} New He:mpshtre,. 
Ninth . ~' . Riv-et;s and Bolts· 3, What is 'another name for an 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: oyster? , 

"'Swede was blown to bits'- so •4. dieurn mean oil. What is oleum 
was the report from USS (.AM} when J Ricini? 
the tragic contact was made with 5. Which is the largest in popula ... 
enemy mines. 'He never knew what ti'on~ Jacksonville or Miami, . ~iaJ 
happened for he and another shipma- 6. When you hear Richmond you thi~k 
te were making out their noonday of Virginia. Where is another 
luncheon on a couple of sandwiches 'Richmond spoken. much of? 
when it occured.' 'Swede'$" ship- 7. Who killed President I.incoln? 
mates came in asking for a bit of 8. What was the first passenger 
help in writing to his mother a.nd , railroad? · 
sister. 'They carried a picture of 9. Ho.w many relil stripes in th~ Am-
'Sis •a beautiful girl in a Nurses• erican Flag? · 
uniform. The picture was still qui- 10. What is called the Twin City?; 
te intact. These men felt that they 11. Admiral Schley was in what war? 
owed it to 'Swede' to tell his peo- 12. Who ran against ¥r• Wilson ·on, a 
ple something of how it happened, Republicart Ticket? . 
to tell them .how much he had meant psw a_ on.. 
. t e-t-hem-dttr-i ng- t-he-rr-'C rai S~T ""t ~ ";. ' RECO NVERS ION 
er. There was no hesitancy on their the bugles sound their final 
part to praise, It flowed out of ·notes• 
them as they thought of. 'Swede'• . And bomb 9 explode no more, 

"Then there was Harlan. He had lin fhen we return to what ·we did 
gered for a few days. But human Before we went to war 
skill proved unavailing in ~r~nging The sudden shift in st~tus, 
about his recovery. Every ministra- In the ladder of success 
tion' brought forth his ·thanks. Wea- Might make some worthy ge~t lemen 
ry shipmates stayed to wipe the Feel like an awful mess. 
,perspiration from his brow. and to 
give hiln sips of wat~r until he_too Just think of some poor captain 
slept. To Harlan's wife, the ship- Minus his silver bars · 
mates write telling her .tiow m.uch he Standing behind a counter, , 
meant to them. The pac~age Harlan · Selling peanuts and cigars, 
had preparedfor .. his wife they had And think of all the majors 
already sent on ~ts way.. . With their oak leaves fa:r behind, 
. "This is the·t~in~ t~a~ is.happen- And the uni:rormsthey're wearing 
1ng every day, 1sn tit. This is Are the western Unien kind. 
war! But 'Swede' and Harlan had ma-
de some. v~ry defini ~e impressions Shed a tear for some poor colonel 
as to their inner ~ife and charact- If he doesn't feel himself, 
ers. There were things about them J"e:rking sodas isn't easy , 
that t~ey would never forget: . When your '~agle, s n · on the shelf• 
"In time th~ ~urple Heart w~ll 'Tis a bitter pill to swallow 

reach 'Swe1e 8 . mother a nd SlSt er, 'Tis a matter for despair, . 
and Harlan s wife. The letters fromBeing messengers and clerks again's 
the shipmc1tes w~ll undoubte~ly be A mighty cross to bear. 
reread because in t~ese their be- 0 be kind to- working people 
loved continu~ to live• The c.ontent That you meet where e'er. you go, ' 
of these .precious letters are not For the guy that's washing dishes 
original with those . who wrote t~e~. May be your old CO. , 

~ .'Swede' and Harlan wrote the or1g1n -Camp Siebert News 
als in living sentences, bit by bit _________ _ 
day by day during the many months The Man in the Moon isn't half as 
of close association aboard ship. interesting as a Lady in the Sun. 
That is life. Today ~ -matter 1 -Melbourne Hellcat every hour of it~, ___________ _ _ .___,.._...,__..,..... 



FIRST DIVTS ON "NOO . . n l 8 eam nc • us O e on · ' 
I really dislike doing this, b~t the right side of his fitter; old · 

after all, what's right is right. (CB) is practicing to say, Yes• Mr :. 
In our last issue of Fantales, in Fitch instead of Yes, Commodore. ~
which the Fourth Di vis.ion was hail-· · Rivets and Bolts did not wish to 
ed, an item was carried which met · reveal their identity, so through ,: 
with unanimous disapproval of the formal channels the Third Division 

· First Division. We don't aim to ta- reporter 1-"IS.s asked to co'ver the ' 
· ke away from the "fourth" any of "Big Dive". 

it's credit due, and we all join Diver Supreme, 4 foot Hundley; 
with the !'est 9f the ship in salu-t- with h~s new assistant, Pigboat, 3 
ing them for the grand job that foot Hallo, have tackled one of 
they are doing on their guns, and their largest jobs int he history 
we also take pride in saying . that of the Culebra Island. An oversized 
we have as nice a. set of guns, both patch, 3" x 2½" was need on an LST.• 
in operatipn and appearance as can so our diving squad got together 
be found on ~any ship. But:~ 1 When · a-nu. dcined the.fr· long blue un-dear-wec-:-' 
you speak of "paravanes", I guess ' and strutted to the starboard r·a5 ·_; 
you know ·you touch a 'Sentimental · :for the plunge. McClough tags alo:Lg 
spot, for the upke~p _and streaming laden with 400 fe~t of air line 1 2 
of them, ·require both skill and a . belts; 2 masks and a box of wire · 
heap of hard work. Oh, we're not brushes, which will be used up as 
trying to deny the fact that you · the story proceeds. · 
take six nuts from'the tail, apd First DSH take the jump and, last 
set them for depth, when reaQy.for but not least, off goes Pigboato · 
streaming, but · we also w~nt to im-: They're down, they're up. Wait. . 
press upon you, the fact that their McClough pass me ,anoth'er wire brush 
complete upkeep and all the rigg1ng and the day wears on. · , 
responsibilities, fall ori the cap- See·ing several plates being low,..
able hands of your "First Di vi s•ion ~ ered down, I asked the t$nder, 11 hy~ 

Well, in that item I did some He says the AC-DC Superdynamic ee~~ 
good, and I did some bad. The Fir~ that infest these waters have been ·; 
st Division will smile, and the snatching the plates from the div:,e~f 
Fourth will sing the blues. Now!! t grasp. · · · 
Sing 'em ?oys, we'll play · 'em. The two .divers come to the surfa£E 

How about Joe the monkey? Each and I move in for- an interview. ·. 
morning I see him trek down the Diver Supreme speaks, "Now when. I :;,: 
-quarterdeck and squeaks his head was ••• " Thanks, George, that will :: 
off at the O .D. Don't tell me he 's · be fine, and I move over to P1gboa t, 
"banging ears" ~lready. "Me," he says, "I'm an old sub man.· 

Why is ordinarily nonchalant Cleo I -0an live under water for JO minu~ 
Swindell going around with such a tes in foul air and 90 minutes in . 
worried look on his face,'of late? fresh. That is, if th&t Big Over-
If we don't get mail soon, that stuffed Shipfitter, whose initials . 
q~estion, - "Is it a boy or a girl?" are Bill Legee don't pipe me air 
that keeps revolving in his mind is line to the gas bottle." 
sure going to wear him·down. Feeli~g that my duty to Rivets 

As for your reporter, next week and Bolts had been completed-, I re
he is putting in a chit for a "for- tired. 
ty-e ight". How a bout it fellas? ~-T~-=D=v=~=-===------------
THIRD DIVISION NE'WS our nominee thi $ weeks Fan--

A new month has started and the tales is none other than William 
usual changes have been made. J.P. T. Murphy, Y3c, of the Execs office, 
Cs.rmichael passes the "Dust cap Murphy hails from S9m,ervU le Mass,. 
and brsiqm" that he- has bect,-me '1:!cr and was bor•n o n the 29th of June, 
fsnd of in the past month to Comma- 1925. He graduated from the tWarren 
dore White• The Commodore says, - Harding High school in Bridgeport, 
"The Doctor says it's OK to be com- Conn~, and now maes that town his 
partment cleaner, it comes under home. 
the heading Qf LIGHT DUTY. Murphy has not had·a very excitin! 

, H. L. Jarvis takes over the Ass't Naval career, so far, - he entered 
fresh water king job,. and F. Dierk:.. the service tn August of '43 and 
ing moves . to the King throne. J. c. had· his basic training at Sampson. 
Buschmann wi]:_l return to the shop From there he was sent to Yoeman 
to(*****)? c. A. Gates is back on School at Newport. After finishing 
the Hull Petty Officer list and the the_ course, he ·was assigned · as a 
senior carpenter J.R. Brown will , transfer and receipt Yoeman, mak .. 
trod the decks on the Watertight ing entries in service records and 
Watch. longevity pay records. I don't have 

An event that will astound the to tell you. what he's doing now, 
whole fleet is about to happen. R. '. Hi~ hobbies include dancing, wom
(USN) Fitch will become the senior ep (imagine) hiking, and beautiful 
partner of the former (CB) Pechura (Continued on page 4} · 
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FIFTH DIVIS:t N'. Continued: , .. \ Ou.t; l ttle "Blubber Boy' had his 

automobiles {So·. help me, tjla_t ':s, · . feelfngs hurt the ot·her day when 
just the way he' put it. Well:,, the they took him from "I lost my- pipe 
kid's young yet, he' 11 learn·.) The Seidelman". His face hung low when 
kid had quite a time in that wicked they told him he was to stand' a._ wat
ci ty of Panama. Ask him to .tell yo h in· the _fireroom while underway. 
about it. (Note~ - Since the above has trans-

After the war· he in~ends to go to pired, Blubber has become -an MA. ' 
business college and theri ente!' a roving . that "anything can happen, 
priva~e business. He is also going nd generally does." 
to g~t married and have a small fam Vlirid: Do you know what cotton is?" 
ily { By a sme.11 family, he means he · Dare: "Sure, it's Kleenex in boot 
is going to raise .midgets.) camp." 

Asked about his opinion on the Note: Boss and 10 'Brien are unfail- . 
war, he said, and I quote, "Ny pasting in playing card§. We~have ye-t
prediction haven't been very good, to see· the first time for them to 
out r should· say the war will end loose playing "Pinoc.p.le". { If Burch 
about A't.1;gust; 1946" end of quote. could ever get a partner· who can at 
Well Bill you have one consolation, least have a little mellt, and :not 
better guys than you have failed to so set ~verytime, they might· have 
answer the $64 question. -Good luck chance to beat Boss and O'Brien 

-~_ill. in spite of their signals. ( J. Rog-
SIXTH DIVISION NEWS: ers, UQdrLc, take note and hint,) 

We wo\_\ld like .to introduce to you J. Wierzba was j\l.St transfer1'ed to 
our leading Petty Officer of the the 11 Tugn. We might add, Huffines 

•, Engin~ Room. :Robert Miller joined does miss him from· the generator ' 
the N~vy in ~uly, 1936, and took · oom. 

~ his boot training at San Diego, Cal The other day Huffine 9 came 1n the 
· After· finishing boot training, his. Log room abd told us he was going , 

first assignment was on board the to learn how to be ·a "hex" doctor. 
USS Penn. He d.id a to·ur of duty fr- (Let us know "Flick how you come 
om 1936 to 1940 on · this vessel and out". You should get him to tell · 
visited the Virgin ?sJands, Hai ti, · you the• story about the 0 Hex" doc-

, Panama and Honolulu. ·rn June, 1940, tor as it was tol_d to him. 
he was _transferrced to the USS Hon- ATTENTI-ON;- (t-o-- a certain young
olulu for FFT to San Francisco, Cal ady) "Os-car is doing fine" {Under
His four year enlistment was. up in stand?) 
1940, and he was· given his. disohar.. WE WONDER: 
ge in July, 1940. Bo9 re~enlisted What Hogltlnd was doing on the 
January 1942 at De~ Moines, Iowa. night of ·February 20~ (remember pay 
Sent to the Receiving Station for day was on that day.J 
FFt, he was later transferred to We wonder if Lillian threw off the 
yard activity in the Philly Navy .. "4-5" and really is in love with our 
Yard. He was attached to the Captai oy 1tSpeedy 11 0 'Rourke." · 
of the Yard field office. His stay Simpler: While I was in town, I 

· in Philly lasted until w~rch, 1944, as st9pped by a panhandler who said 
He was then transferred to Lakehur-he hadn•t had a bite in three days. 
st, N.J., which only lasted tor two" Henshaw: You're a softie~ What did 
months. He returned to the Philly ou give him? 
Navy Yard and was assigned to the Sim. ler: I bit him. 
USS Culebra Island arid on board · . NINT.E{ D VI0I0N NEWS 
when commissioned•· M,iller makes h•i-s ·_ Well, Rigor Mort i 's is out of sick 

' home in Des Moines, Iowa, but his ay after a 3-day siege. Admiral 
little wife is in Philly. hite visited him daily to see- --how 

We heard the other day, that F. · - e was. White sazs, quote, "Ny -gran-
Mote, Flc, is having a little girl dfather died in 1910 and if they 

' troubl~. Someone told me he was un-dug him up tomorr9whe'd .still have 
decided which one of his girls to more life than Simpson ha.'.s." unquote 

~.marry, you see he has two, (Pat and Leo Pound is back _to work again. 
: Nelly). You had better watch your Saw him with a pair of gloves in ' . 

step because I once heard of a his back pocket. '/:le 11, it looks like 
fellow getting shot by giving each all the-boys finally got wise to · 
one the same ltne. You can't ever old Milk Bottle Legee. They _say he ~. 
tell Pat and Nelly might know each 11 double bank you every time. t 

' other. (So watch out "Bud) Seems like he is in cahoots with ; 
The other day a certain MMlc in Charles Darling in the pipe shop and 

the engine room was found combing kinda sold one of his buddies down ' 
the hair of a certain young 'lady. the river. We believe that Wullsch-
I believe he spent the whole after- leger sends Fantales home so· we will 
,noon acting· as a "Beauty Operator". usa this medium of telling his wife 
Bob did say, 11 She has lovely black how to keep him happy and well fed11 
hair." (Continued on page 5) 



NINTH DIVISIO NEWS on-tinued: ivets and Bolts, was seen in the 
1,'le call him the Peanut Butter Kid. Internal Combustion shop playing 
After every meal he can put away vi th his little friends the gromm.-
several ~ peanut butter sa:qpwiches. · ets. Being one of the lace c,1rtain . 
He love peanut butter anyway, on . Irish of Ste.ten Island, Danny is al
bread, ton a spoon or even on h'rs· so q_ui te an agitator. He was also · _ 
"Tumb" as long as.it's peanut butt bserved sweeping up the pipe shop, 
er he's happy and Legee 's happy tooNhat 's the story Kearney? Are you 
Gee,·when this war is over we will ban in ears with Gulla a ain? 
all sure miss watching Hoiby eat .:, GHTH DIVI ION NE1W3 
the peanut butter. _ · It is with -much sympathy for our 

We understa~d Banks has hopes of egular reporter that I write this 
becoming chief any day now. The MA column. I realize what a swell job 
farce stole a march on us all this e's been doing, so don't blame any 
week end caught quite a :fQw of thEz. of this on him. . . 
boys napping. Not Rip Van ,Winkle· I made an effort. to secure enter ... 
though, he slept rignt thru it ob- views with some of the members of 
livious to it all. Billy Joe Fagan ihe Eight.h's "Underground". I sur ... -
says he v.rould have been awake if' rised our scullery runner supreme, 
"Yo" stayed in the compartment, ick Patuto, while he was basking 

The r ·epair dept. acguired a new eneath a battle lamp in the mess 
LCyP and are looking for a coxswai all passageway. However, , when ques
Parks was the leading condidate un . tioned', he merely mumbled around hi$ 
til a very good buddy queered his sandwich, and scurried off. · 

,. racket. Now it's a race b(\;tweeh We had better luck with his mouth"= 
Tiny Dolansky, ' Ek and Joe Reiners; piece and running mate "Casanova" 
An engineering-board composed of DuFault. However' the interview had . 
Roll, Lashmett, Ya and Hamrick, sa to be·conducted thru a haze of soapy 
it will take an engineering miracle a ter, so much of the dialogue was. · . 

. ,. to get Tiny aboard ~very ~ay. They . lost. His answer to most questions . 
. were going to try launching him . as nGo ahead, · put me on report%" 
with a breeches buoy, but couldn't 11Casanova•s~1 favorite recreation is 
fine one to fit hfm. Now Oscar Eo running, but mostly "off at the 
High is building a new set pf dav- mouth." 

- its which, may be able to ·' stand the We saw "Sacks'' Salyers on the 2nd 
Q'urden. Personally I think the p:c\::--7:Jf Fe~'). or gr·ound hog's day. He 
ject will fall through and Little carr,0 'l;~pside three different times, 
J'oe will get the job. but as it rained that day he never -. . 

Tho shipfitters finally have the did see his shadow. Some of us doub ' 
metalsmiths where they want them. if "Sacks" would throw a shadow. 
They aro all fighting among the~- The sum and substance of his opin.t.9· 
se 1 ve s. May the be st man win. We is that it looks like an early spr 
saw one of them in the, mess hall ing. 
the other morning. His stooge was Penyak, the bookmaker, has sho_rt-
drying those big br-own eyes for hi ened the odds considerably on the 

Riggins and Rogers, the airplane ighth 's ra'vori te game of "Flopsy • ir 
mechanics in the foundry have a ne It seems there has been skulldugg
protege in Oscar Holder. ery, last minute jumbling of batt-

1>lhy do they call Dorsey the Boss ing orders. Who got to Sick Bay 
down in the pipe shop1 He certainl first, Paul? 
doesn't ra~e it after that fish OH Yes, a speedy recovery to .our 
catching him instead of vice•versa.esteeme~·division officer, Lt.(JG) 

We would J:ik:e to arrange a seriesStr·iplin.i.. who'.? j'irnily .ent.re:nc~ 
of bo.u-t-s. wtween· Papa: Ycs-~ana Carle ehind a sand bag fortific.at'ion. 
Tomsyck and the Fuehrer and -Pelka ~ Sore ears? No, a broken leg. Maybe 

"' and Wullschleger to settle ~ their the Doctor will catch a· fish now; 
arguments once and for all. Apolog with Mr. S'triplin out of the way. 
1.e s to Edgar Re ad for saying he wa s.i,;:D:.:i:.:r:....t:.:L-...:v:.:.;Vo:.;r;..:k;:,9,:,,,. ,,..,..,.,..,.,,.,,,_."""""...,.,,.....,.===~---
going on the Children's Hour• I FANTALE QUIZ AN V RS 
meant the Gooa Will hour. 1. No. He was buried at Washington 

., Was that Pechura practicing und- and Lee University, Lexington, Va• 
erwater welding in.the sink during 2. (a) Birmingham • ('b) Norfolk. 
SJ.lent Sam's 'absence. I know it (-c) New.castle. (d} Manc·hester. 
couldn't be D. s. Hundley. )'. Bivalve mollusk. · 

.D. Spooner proved to be quite a 4. Castor Oil. · 
trader while on recreation the oth-5. Jacksonville. 6. Indiana. 
er day. We s.aw one native trying to 7. John ·wilkes Booth. 
trade American money for their mon-8. Baltimore & Ohio in 1828. 
ey and another member of the Ninth 9. Seven. . 
Div. trying to sell cat eyes to the 10. St. Paul, Ytlnnesota. 
natives. Jl . Spanish American. 

NINTH DIVISION FLASH 12. Charles Evans Hughes. 
Danni Kearney better know as 
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.r p o··R•T ('.' ' one of t:he cleanest ship he ts been 
.:, . · ' I:~- on. Both of their wives reside in 

Basketball ,has~gotten off to a· · Newpoi-t an,d .wil.l be happy to hear 
.. rsood start _here at our· new base, they have 'finally met. To top it · 
:i::,nd within • a day or so, baseball off, !i~mrick, our Chief Carpenter, 

1
:.

0:i.ll also be getting under way. jus was an old shipmate of Den;nies in 
r~ s soon as the -necessary arrange- Newport , R. I. from 19 3-4 to 19 36 and 

. rn·ants ··as to scheduling have been enjoyed Qick' s visit also, 
• wbrk~o. out at the Rec area. Mr• CAPT. MCCLENDON SAYS • Continued r 

Dunlap has taken the basketeers un ... and your own person are worthy of 
de·r his wing, while Doc Byers re~ your best efforts. Keep your shoes 
ains as·major-domo of the swatters. shined and clean. Inspire respect 
Clinton, of the laundry, scores the of all with whom you come in cont .. 
basketball games and reports the act by showing that you appreciate 
games for Fantales. Following are the value of good·personal appear
the reports of the last two games. ance. 

Un-dox t'h capabl management of "The boats of a shlp are :float-
Mr. Dunlap and sparked by our team ing symbols of her own .character 
captain, Shelley, the Culebra Is- and personnel. Ours are· very neat 
land chalked up another victory, and well kept, and I th'ink out--
Tuesday., over LST_. It was to,uch standing. So, we oan be proud of 
and go . fo·r t~e first two quarters them. Here, I want to offer a bit of 
with the outcome in doubt. But tow- constructive criticism. The mater~ 
a.rd the end of the 2nd quarter our ial condition and al".!?earance of the 

· boys hit their strlde and really boa.ts are very important, but the 
showed the basketball they'ro cap- appearance, ~tiquette and ~ctions 
able of playing. The final score wa of the boat crews are vital. They 
46-15. It's xeally a treat to watch must weat neat, and complete uni~ 
these boys in action. If they ever forms. Learn and observe the rules 
do lose, their opponents will have iof the road. Observe boat etiquette 
to be pretty good. The honors for such as giving way to boats with · 
high scoring went toBuckley with 11 senior officers, rendering proper 
points, and he was closely paced by salutes, etc, Learn to handle yo~ 
Shelley and Mc Daniels• But a lot of boat smartly a).'ound ship's gangways 
credit goes -to the rest of the· fel- under all conditions, Do not use 
l ows for a swell d~renstv~ job, es- too much power or speed in approach~ 
pecially "Jackrabbit" Grove,. e's. " Slow down in passing ships . with 

Friday night, the Culebra basket~ ·boats at booms or alongside as bow 
ball .team won their second game of ,·waves from bouts passing at speed 
the week by a lopsided score of 57 may cause considerable dan1age. Man · 
to 12. Outplaying LST_ throughout your boat promptly when called away~ 

- the game, they shot baskets from Never be careless in securing your : 
all angle _s and completely handcuff- boat. Keep your equipment neat and 
ed their opponents on the defense. jclean and in its proper stowage so 
Two new men tried out, Komp and ✓ ,i that it is always ready for instant 
Taylor. Komp is "1n exceptionally use when required. · . 
:('ine basketball player and fitted · "We all must be ever mindful o:f 
into the tlefense nicely. Taylor als oµr language and deportment, clean 
looked good. High scorer for the talk and clean living pay big div
night was Shelley with 14 points. idends in self respect and respect 
Ho was closely followed by Petchaue and regard of' those with whom we 
and Buckley 1..vi th 10 points each. . come in contact. VulgarJ. ties-, ob
Jackrabbit Grove and Archless Gates senities and profanity grow upon 
were right on the·job with their us if we are not on guard against 
fina defense work, but they also jthem. People can e.xpress their 
managed-to' get their share of point1thoughts much more clearly and 
Ma~karian di. d a swell job of re:f- '!•forcefully in clean language. Let's· 
eraeing, _ all practice what I'm preaching. 

END OF THE SEARCH , ·' "In case any of these · remarks ap-
After keeping a vigilant lookout, ear as unjust criticism, let me 

bu'J:; just missing_ eaeh other in dif- ,1~ssure . you they are not intende~ 
~erent ports, Clinton, Culebra Is- in that spirit. You have all done 
land SSML3c, finally caught up with land arE3 doing a ma.gnificent job. 
his, brother-in-lawl. Dick Dennies, I feel very proud of the privilege 
CBM on the LSM_. This ship has an of being your comma.ndin officer." 
enviable record for the short time "Was your riend s,hocked overt e 
it's been out .b.~re. -It boasts of death of .his mother-in-law'?" 
the Presidential citation and you "Shocked? He was electrocuted." 
can see a couple of·Jap planes pain The Bull Horn 
ted on their bridge. ------------

Dennies, who·has 21 years service "Do you know what the firefly said 
under his belt, visited Bill all• when he backed into the lawn mowerQ 

Sunday. He clai~-, this is "I'm delighted." 
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L. E. :PAVIS ... CULEBRA i DRIVE ON WAR BOND ALLOTMENTS · · 
FINGFISH f The Commander Service Force, Seventh Fleet, 

It was bound to happ- has again asked all ships of the fleet to . part
en1 and it did. Yup, we icipate in a .drive for additional War Bond Al-.,; 
caught a · fish. · Rather L lotments during the month of March. 
E. Davis, SKlc, did, on Most of us are acquainted with the denomina-, 
one of our nightly fis tions of the bonds and the allotments that ca:Q. 
ing parties this week. be . set up thru your Disbursint Officers,. .Allo~
And a dandy Mackeral, ·ments can b.e made against your pay in monthly · 
39 inches long and wei- amounts of f6.25, $12.50, · $18.75 and $37.503 
ghing a little over 13 l Next payday; M"arch 20th, a11· hands so de s ir~· 
pounds. pa vis said pr- ing will have an oppor·tuni ty to make this add:' : 
oudly, as his hand was itional allotment. You are all urged'to s~riol;i~ 
raised in victory, "He sly consider-placing your idle funds, or allo1; 
gave me a tough '.fight, e:xcess .funds, in these high interest bearing 
but I finally won." Doc securities. You wi11 be definitely buying an 
Byer, was present duri interest in the fut.ure, and- at the same time 
the deboweling o~erat- putting your money to work for both you and 
ion, to see if he could ........ _o_ur __ ,c_o_u~n~t~r~•-=~~===~~-=-~.,,,...,.--------
discover any of his pl- MORE R .... COGlUTIOi FOR CULEBRA, 
ugs he's lost when some A letter, from the Commander, Administrative 
of those "big ones" got Command, Seventh Amphibious Force, to the Com.
away~ None were dtscov- mandin& O~ficer, USS Culebra Island, on the 
ered. subject, Appreciation of Services Rendered, 
· C. G. PAPE PROMOTED reads as follows: 

IN RANK "This command takes pleasure in expressing . 
In the Army and Navy'· on behalf of Commander SEVENTH Amphibious Force 

'Journal of December 23~his sincere _than.ks and appreciation in prepar-
1944, a list of tempor- ing ships of the SEVENTH A1:1phibious Foree for 
ary promotions, approv- operations now in progress. · 
ed by the President, i "The achievement of. this task is cGnsidered 
eluded that of C. G. · remarkable in view of the difficulties encount
Pape, our former Exec- ered. It is felt that your conscientious effort 
utive Officer, to ·the and enthusiastic cooperation have contributed 
rank of Commander. much to the success of the SEVEHTH Amphibious 

THIS 1:lAY ANSWER Force•" Signed H. J. Nelson. 
SOME Q:UESTIONS The first endorsement to the letter, from 

Q. Will we· have to The Commander Service Force, SEVENTH FLEET, 
wait our turn back of makes the signal mrvell Done". Signed R. 0. 
"fat.hers" who became Glover. 
fa the rs · while we were 'The following statement, taken from the t.~on-
serying, when demobil- I thly Newsletter from The Paymaster General, 
izing goes into affect?lseems very apropos to the above lett~r. 
Our active service has j "It would only be by mischance", said Captain 
kept us from becoming 1Carroll T. Bonney, USN, skipper of the USS 
fathers. · · Bushnell, nthat we would come in direct cont~ct 

A. According to the with the enemy, but if and when that happens · 
"point system" which, we must be prepared to fight. This ship is pri
the Navy has approved, : morily de signed to repair, r-efi t and supply 
after its adoption by I submarines. Repair ships com in for no head
the Army, dependency isllines. Your chanc.es of wearing a medal for bra
only one consideration• very are very slight. The only medals you' 11 · 
The others·are length · have will be calloused hands and lame backs, 
of service, service but if we do our job well, we'll know it even 
outside the Stat~s, and if no one else does. That is our. mission and 
combat service. Parent- this will be our motto, 'Do the •job at hand, 
hood follows the above forget the fanfare and the band."'• 
in importance. -NAVSANDA Publication 
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FANT ALES S A ian military officer and a pilot. 
Sponsor -Chaplain H.E .-Soderberg(Lt "When Mac's . flying us its lik\. ;:;::; j 

-------------- Almighty Himself had his hand ;1, 
Editor E. J. Book SKJo the controls." 
Assoc • Edi tor G. G. Be i chert PhoMl t-----,;.-,.-:A;:'WiA.-,;,--~~~-.-A~r"'1':D~D-:;;:;E-;;,;F.,.,.Il~,J,;:,:I:;;,I"?";C r:::-
Art Editor A.L. Ballard MoMMlc How's your naval I.Q,. o-n terms 
Mimeographer D.H. W'illis Y3c and definitions? Here, take a try 

Division Report-ers at a few simple terms of seamanship 
First L. DeRoche -Cox and see how good you are. Just to 
Second R.F. Davenport Slc ~check your definitions, you'll find 
Third R.A. Frank SFJc the correct .ones on page 7. 
_Fourth • R. Lindhe GMJc 1 • Adrift ·· ·· 2. Aloft . 
Fi:f'th A. 1.-AJ'elinsky RMlc 3. Anchor 's ·Aweigh 4. Aye aye, Sir• 
Sixth T. B. Burch Y2c 5. Bollard 6. water Breake~ 
Seventh Reporter X 7. Bunker 8. Cable length · 
Eight.h A. Caputo EM2.c 9. Camel 10. Oow' s tail. 
Ninth Rivets and Bolts Yi.AIL CALL 

_m.eventh L. T. Dyer Bkrlc There are sad things seen on these 
TI-Di.: CF.i.APLA IN SAYS : I 1 ~ _ s_an~·green, 
"Edward P. Morgan, correspondent; But the saddest, I'll vent.ure to 

gives a crowning tribute to one Lt. say, 
Edward MacNeil, pilot of a Flying Is the anguished trace on a ship-
Fortress which has been on many a mate's race, 
dangerous mission over Germany. When he's told, "There's no letter 
"1fu.c . is one of the greatest guys a- today." 
live. I don't think he ever took a 
drink in his life. He doesn't smoke Now, -rave seen them lie while wait-
he doesn't even swear. And I have ing to die, 
never seen him with a girl. You l{.;.. Yet, gladness, their face e:xpress-
now what he reads? The Bible. And ed, ' 
when he's not doing that he i -s stu- With a letter torn, and badly worn, 
dying flying. Know what he thinks Like a jewel to their heart was 

. about? His crew~ This'll sound sil- pressed. 
ly to you but when Mac's flying us O Folks back there, we know yo 'J_ car~ 
it ' s 1 i k e God A_lmi__g h t.Y _ H :i.m.se 1 f_J:iruL. ...And yo-u! d. stake-~ l e-t- wi '&ii us , · 
His hand on the controls." · -All, · 

"The article further tells of the But the great joy, you can bring 
warm 'camaraderie' existing among your boy, ~ 
the ten men who operate a Flying Is his name at the old "Mail Call. !! 
Fortress, their intense devotion to It, s the same old sight, from morn 

1 one another, and their deep concern 
for. one anothers safety and welfarel And till night, the same .routine and such, 
Writes ivrr. Morgan: That gets a guy, though he'd gladly 

"Thers is nothing quite so beau- die 
tiful in all this world as the sel- 'Fore he'd giv; in an inch or as 

. fless teamwork of a Fortress crew. 1 ch _ 
An infantryman will go through helt · mu _ • 
for his buddy. A sailor will do the But your mail from hom~ takes our 
same for his shipmate. But the boys mind to roam, · · 
aboard the bomber are ten brothers~ For the worry and cares of war, 
Each ope sweats and shoots, not for And makes it seem·like a pleasant 
himself but for the other nine." . dream, 
Mr. Morgan states that these are And brings us home once more. 
his own observations of the member 
0f the Fortress crew among whom he We 're doing fi ne on the fir :' ng line, 
singles -out Lt. MacNeil as quoted With your bullets; and tants , and 
above. guns, 

"Yes, it is possible even in the But the blast that' 11 shell all the 
armed forces to be a christian and , Nips to hell, 
to conduct oneself as a christian. Are the letters from you to your 
A -man in uniform need not join whe sons. 
others curse and swear. He need no FISHING PARTY NOTES. 
get a thrill out of· slimy and slip Doc Byer, this morning, ran his 
pery stories. He need not indulge string of luck and 1'a:Q.ded two fish. 
in the sinful lusts of the flesh. These fish were caught on a_ horL8 
There are othE;)rs, thank God, like made spoon. Why not make some l ur e s. 
Lt., ~foe! And they are the ones who Vle 've got the hooks tor them aLi 
are often ridiculed by their com- any help 1 can give you I w:i.11. We 
rades but nevertheless comm.and th ... will reach the 'end of the list Mon. 
eir respect. It is so that one pre night and start all o~er again. If 
fers to entrust himself to a Chris you can't go on the night your na me 
tian surgeon a Christian banker is on the list, inform the Chaplains 

' ' ff. . th . r a Christian business man, a Christ- o ice, so ano er can f:O in you . 
lace Ra 'mond E. I r ' sh 
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']) IRD DIVISION NEWS , ea lines ·has asked 

Two members of the Third Division Why? Well Brown, ol ~oy, it don'P . 
have mQved forward in their rating shine so bright anymore, it's get~ 
in the past week. R. Reeves, who en ting too Brown. 
listed in the regular Navy in 1942,· Bill Legee, SFlc, from the 9th 
and took his boot at Norfolk, and Division, has been secretly working 
also D.E. training at the same, pla- in the C & R Shop nights make a 
ce. · He wa~ then sert4 aboard the DE "quick action two way Breeches Bouy 
164, USS Ousterhaus. Leavi~g her, h or Coxswain Dolansky to wear when 
was stationed in Panama for a · short e takes over the new boat for the 
time. Upon returning to the States, epair department. 
he v.ms assigned to the Culebra as a Chief Left has asked for bids from 
striker in the C & R Division, whe-the 1st and 2nd division to see wh
re he has showp preat promise ~s a ich will raise and lower the Cox, 
shipfitter. Good luck, Reeves, .all for a nominal fee. · 
the boys are pulling for you. · No harm was :meant when we us.ed the 

L.G .• Ne,.,lrson ·eame back i n-" 1942 as ame "Snuf'fy" in ,.our column. But we 
a Naval Reserve and was aboar-d the ight · add, don't use , the word 'chis
USS Le Hardy and saw action in the e1ing' in the same breath with Snu
Coral Sea and Guadualcanal before _ffy~ He has gone all out for 'cent-

. returning to the States to come a- r .punching' for the duration ., If 
board the Culebra as Metalsmith le· his trusty old left will hold out. 
and take over the Third Div. His Tap. Tap. 
promotion was long awaited, but ca-· Beadling, SF of the 9th Division 
me as CMS. · ' is so enthused in his work he rises 

The .. f ormer W.iA in the aft compart- at dawn and strings lines from mach-r 
ments used to be&t on the lockers · ines in and around Jrd division job ~t 
with a stick and yell ·at reveille. before 'turn to'. 
Now r,f.o rman has made the "Little · - Chief Bennett and Beadling h &. ve 
Ceasar 11 group and things have chan- reached an agreement where both diy , 
ged. He passes among the bunks and the 9th and the ninth,, · can use the '? 
beats each member with the stick w.eldi:rig equipment. . 
and gently says, "Snuffy sent me to L.G. Nelson is working on a new 
tell you to get up, it's reveille "Hyamyokel" system where· his men 
time •••• NOW GET UP •••• ". Lovely won't need welding machines or line , 
fellow -this Morman. Rugged ~r, isn't lt? · 

To Whom It May ·Concern. The foll- If · the Question and Answer man -· 
owing is passed along hoping it wi..;. would move a little north of the · 
11 answer the question in Fan tales; Mason and Dixon line and as What'$ 

"We wonder · - since when the Jrd Div·• playing at the Roxy this week or · 
started taking ca.re of the deck ma which train to take to 79 Sherman " 
chine;ry and small boats?" The Naval Ave., I could at least answer one 
C & R Manual states that deck mach- question. . 
inery and small boats will be taken The boys are saying Willie Hail
care of by the C&R Div. This being stone is getting soft. Big hearted 
the 3rd· aboard this ship. All ship- Willie let his father-in-l·aw and ; 
fitters, ·carpentermates and seaman one oversized Shipfi tter slip in the . 
strikers, in this division, have earl chow line twice last week. · 
been instructed, .. in running and m.ai SIXTH DIVISION NEWS 
ntaining the deck winches, anchor This time we sould likt to intro-
winch war'ping winch and towing win duce you to our "Oil King", I. w. 
ch by·the First Lt. Ens. Roberts, McKeowh, WTlc • . "Mac" joined the 
USN and Chief Shipfitter C.D. Lash Navy Dec. 15, 1941, in Houston, Tex. 
mett USN of the 9th Div., formally Was sent to San Diego, Cal. for ' 
the leading PO in the 3rd. Small boot training. After finishing boot , -· 
b9a,ts are repaired by the Carpente he was transfered to Honolulu to the 
Mat e s J .R. Brown, Bill Clayton and USS Dobbin for FFT to the USS Ral .... :: 
Dart~elt. If o~he: than. woodwork i eigh.On ,arriving. aboard the Raleigh, 
requ.ired, a sh1pf1.tter rs used. Du the vessel returned to the US for -, 
to the demand for ~ Damage control, repairs and then returned to the 
Fire and Decontam:rnation system, South Pacific. VthiYe on the Raleigh ; 
second 'to none to ,insure the safet it did pat'rol and escort duty: Wh
of all hands, Ens. Roberts has ask ile on board he crossed the equator 
ed the Deck Di vis-ions to grease in Jan., 1942. Mao then went to the 
their own winches. Should an emer- Aleutions and stayed there until 
gency arise where a repair is need Jan. of 1943. Vv'hile in the Aleut ions 
ed to 'winches t~at are covered by Mac saw action agaipst the enemy. 
the 3rd div., a man is i .mm.edia tely In 1943 he returned to the · Sta-tes 
detailed. Records of our work on and reported to Washington, D. c. 
boa ts and machinery are kept on fi for FFT to Boston, Mass. While in 
le in the . 1st Lt. office by G. B. Boston put the USS Wad.sworth into 
Shaw, the division yeoman. commission. After leaving the US, 

A.B. Brown nose hasn't made the (Continued on Page 4) 
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SIXTH DIV. NE1-VS Continuecl: 
the W3dsworth went ·to the Solomons• The seventh Div. now has an _un
lit1ac ,. · s in the ini tfal invasion of kown reporter, who would like ·,c re,-
Toro i:-:ina and Bougairiville. Later, main unkown because of reason .. c. • 
went to Australia: for a ten-day re- his own - maybe it's because 1: · .si• . 

creational period • . After leaving n't a very good -reporter. 
Australia he was sent to Guadalcan Why has George Diebold been gc>1g 
for FFT to the us. H€3 then was ass- around with such big bags under hts 
igned to the Oil Burning School, eyes, some se.em to think that it is 
Philadelphia~ Pa. After finishing from 1:-pending too much time wri t .i n.g 
school he was assigned to the Culeb to his e::irl friends and others seem 
ra Island, and was sent to Baltim- to think that he works all night anq 
ore for fitting out and on board writes all day. I suggest you get a 
when commissioned. 'IIe would like to .secretary, George. 
add to this little interview that We have had news that Hunt is go1 
Mac had taken a .good ribbing by' the ing into the jewelry business after 
Fantales in the past few months, the war, after all , the experience ,. 
but he took it with a good smil.e. he has had his future enterprise · 
Miic, as everybody knows,. has charge should be successful, anyway we w::ep. 
of all oil, and whenever you see you luck. . 
J:Tac running around and real'ly gett- One day after work I wandered do~ 
ing on the ball is when we refuel wn into the machine shop, and in 
the ship. He is really doing a fine one corner of the shop I saw Cand~ 
;job .. Mac makes his home om Houston, elario fiercely working over a pun-
'17exas and is very happily married ching bag. What's the matter, Catjdy -
and hopes after this war to return is Souter getting good? ' ·. 
to his very lovely wife. So Mac, , Is Harvey Debold still rolling his 
lots of luck in everything you do~ own because of the high cost of 
(Someone told me you 'X,ere a 20 yr. Chesterfields? With the experience 
mnn, but we don't believe it.) that Horace Sigler has had in the· 

Our used to be MAA, as verybody head, he should make a good shuffle-... 
knows was relieved by Morman, and board player after the war., Has a ny
h j. e new job is taking over the ev- one ever noticed that Bucceri res~ 
a -porators. Lots of luck "My Little embles Carg Grant with or withr•t..1.'. 
1-b n"" the pipe. Glassman is looking -;q_cy 

\'f. Bridg,._ers t WTlc., t,he little fel "ti.red 1-a tely, he---i-e 0n'ly gett-h;.:.: l S 
low in charge of the fireroom, was hours sleep a day. Tony Martin has 
notifiea the other day that he was gained 45 pounds since he came in 
the proud father of a little girl. the Navy and still claims they are 
Congratulations, and as yet we hav 1:?tarving him. Meatball has just 
not seen any cigars running aro~nd paid for his third house since com
We might add, that A. Liebowitz, i ing in the Navy. Rum.ors are that 
expecting to become a father this James Vitek is going to re-enlist 
month, and "ABe" said he was going after the war, claims the salt is 
to pass out cigars, but one-half to in his blood. Is "Angel Face" Davis, 
each man. looking .cowncast lately because he , 

Our boy, "Andy Ridnour" was rel- left •his girl friend at our last 
eased from sick bay the other day port? Vie have natives here, too, 
and has returned to duty. And we Harold. 
::night add, "we are really glad to -t,E~G,:!Hl"'l!T:;;.Hr.:'""-D~IV~I~I~O~n=V:r:-:f,-;,--------
see him back. on the job in the en- I wonder if anyone has noticed, 
g ineroom. the new Sheik of the 8th DiVo He 

"Sleepy" Kaptain was -relieved of sends his laundry separate and has 
his duties as compartment cleaner it pressed. Cultivates a neat little 
and replaced· by "Pop" Morrison. mustache and even combs his hair, 3 
Kaptain says his orj.ly ambition is times a d-ay. And t _hose big bright 
to b

1e in the boats, "W'ell how do eyes are from that extra sleep in 
you like it". the morning, that he steals ·from the 

Our boy "Blubber" Morman has tak- MA. This is none other· than "Muscl
en on a big job·of painting the af- es" Craig, who has now earned the 
ter compartment, . and we might ·ado, t'i tle~ of "Sheik". 
it really does look good. "So hats Then to the other extreme. Why is 
off "Blubber", well done. Geo" Penya.k; called "Hobo"! Or can't 

WE WONDER- you te-11, . , 
Why a certain division never · has Could it be true,-that a certai~ 

any working parties. CEM, Whose initials are Robert Fat-
If Mann is still having girl tro rick Stores, has be~n wearing pants 

uble. that were tailored for a WAC? At 
If Kastler will ever shave. Shave least, that's what another Chief, 

what? claims. How about that, Senator? 
If Van Valen wants to change his The. ar,gum.ents have •been going of 

rate to a Ptr3c. late, in tha shop with the Punxsy 
Kid trying to tell "Speedy" Kuzm'ik' 
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DIV. NEWS Continue : your excellent coverage of t.fie" - ---

ow to change oil on a car, and Sp- Hallo-Hundley diving expedition, 
eodv trying to t'"ell "Banjo Eyes"how We understand that they leanred haw 
t0 ~:-:1 ?::i'?'e coils in an armature. I . not to give those patches the ~l{Vi p 
wond::,r- why they both don't stick- -to six. One ambitious member of t _.~, _ 
their ·trades and bring peace, to outside_ shipfi tters wanted to _:;_s .... 
the shop. connected Hunley's air line and sw~ 

That isn't a pumpkin on Unc1e Nie itch to acetylene, assuming it wou
k 's head, but just a baldy that he _ ld make_ him lighter than air• and 
is wearing and featuring. But what therefore unsinkable. 
really was the last straw, happened Willie Legee would like to go ho-
one day while Unc was asleep top- me · and. get a new hat too but found 
side. Somebody kicked him on the out th?t he _can't have.his ~ake and 
head, then apologized, saying he . ea ·f ft too. J. A. Morr;1ssey is very 
thought it was · a pineapple. But. wh_a fond of the recreation here. He li
a scar it left, and that's why Nick · kes to sit in the shade and guzzle 
wears that new cap all,' 9:f ~he tilTlt.?• beer, but would like -to make a- day 

There · is -a ·-suspioiion growing tha of it. 
Mervie Banks can~t hold·his liquor. Yo received a 5-page letter from 
Every recreation period, that he Bungo the other day telling him 
has, he returns with that vacant sm about all the whiskey she is drink
ile on his face. Some people' say thing. He said not to tell Rivets and 
smile is natural, but I don't belie Bolts. If you are in the maTket for 
ve it, Merv. Anyway, besides the sm stainless steel bracelets, see 
ile, ' he also has a bad case o:f the Snuffy. If yo"LJ.. like tp.e cat eye ty ... 
"blind staggers". He clai.ms to have; pe see Tiny; Admi.:ral White v-Jas el-
had 15 to 18 bottles of be.er, but ected to the job of compartment 
the rest only get 4, so ,it appears c'leaner and, was looking forward to 
that Banksy just can't hold it, any a lbng· rest. But f~te, in the form 
more. The beer, I mean. _ of a fat N'iAA interve;ned. It seems 

What a nersonality this Bernj_e that this t'..AA told the Admiral that 
B.ernstein~has. Besides being friend he wou ld have to do a little paint~ 
with everybody, the monk even vis~ ing. That afternoon we got a flash~ 

i ted him the other ni te, while Ber- 1'Thi te bent over to• pick up a dust · 
nie was sleeping. A witness said pan and is now reclining up in sick 
that he , woke up swinging and Surs- -bay. Questions of the week. Wt: is: 
ing. He · thought- tha~t he had been a:t Hod. by so anxious to find out w.:10 
tacked by Gargantua. What'~ the ma: Horsef~ce is?Is Pelka ,striking for 
tter, Berny, don't you like some of Seaman First? · 
your hairy relatives? Ei];VENTH DIVISION NE1VS 

Jo~y Garcia, is having trouble I'm going to take a crack at this 
keeping his dungarees. Joe, did you reporting job, so just bear with · 
ever look af Bill Gabler' s shorts? me if I don't make a go of it!! I' 11 
The length W'Uld be right, and with try my best at it since the resign
that round !1 ttle tumm:y t ·hat Y<:JU 're ation of our· previous reporters has· 
featuring, maybe the waist alsoc: been leaning a blank spaoe in our 
At least it's worth a t~y. division. 
· Has anybody noticed the M. C. of Things are still hot and heavy in 
the enter:tainment broadcasts, of the bakery, with · "Deacon" EcKeever 
late? And that groaner, is the same wa nting_ his 1re:r;iton beer and Phila
fellow. None other than P .s. Seg1;-rs de lphia (Cowboy) Friedman still 
Too bad that we don't have televi- , wanting to borrow ten. 
sion - Who said that? They say tha t 0 Jackrobbit" Grove 

The health of the shop has been has ,been showin&~ good form at our 
better of late. Hardly any colds. basketball gam.t, s·~ So keep up the 
The reason? Bill McDaniel has a co- good work, "Le f t y", -
ld and when anybody that large get-s · Our Cook in charge, Tingen, is 
a full grown. cold he must have eve1:1 still in the sick bay al-thougfl we 
ybody else's., too. If he .doesn't 'hope him a speedy recovery. 
die, this should be a healthy shop, our friend Hobbs and Kenopski are 
so stay in there itching Bill. also on the sick list, but I belie-
NINTn DIVISION NEWS ve thev'll be with us soon. 

Morman, th-e new Nf.AA and Rigor The 'boys in the galley are still 
:Mortis are inseparable. Morman even at it. Richard (Sinatra) Christian
wakes him up every morning. Carl son and Knut (Crosby) Ben~s are st-
Redinger, is striking for stewards ill trying to sing, but I believe 
mate. I promisea I wouldn't tell if they would quit eating their own 
who told me but h~s initials ar~ - cuoking they might do ' better. 
George Re sko. Al Hovanec, , the long We hear that Komp and ·canava tchel 
Island thrush does a good job sing .. aur able - bodied signalmen, are st-
ing over the PA system with the riking for baker although it hasn't 
Green Hornet Follies. To R.A. Fran been a proven fact as yet. 
the 3rd Div. reporter: "Thanks for (Continued on page 6) 

• 
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The Culebra basketball team, now dQx rules 1..t would have be ·· 1. no re
showing rapid improvement under·the flection to lose this game. But lor.~ 
tutelage ·or our new coach, w. E. ing or giving up isn't in t ,_eir rn~-:-· 
Pooler, SI<Jc, p_ut four nice wins un king or makeup. , 

~ der thair belts during the past wee Playing the first half without ·, 
Following are the reports of the benefit of a free throw after a foul 

games as seen thru the eyes of I our and without the authority to elim ... ·. -
official scorer, Billy Clinton, inate a player after 4 persoLals, · 
who doubles as basketball and base- it pretty near developed into a 
ball r ·eporter , for Fantales. . rough-house affair. Our boys "i ere 

. CULEBRA BEAT~ FLOTILLA .CHAMPS trailing 20-15. But Coach Poo ~ s:-
Tuesday night, the Culebra basket stepped in and insisted on tho f r Je 

ball team upheld their increas,ingly throw rule. From thien on the g~ me 
fine record the hard way. After t.r~ showed a little more spo.rtsmanshi p 
ailing for three quarters they re- ahd less fouling. Even then one of 
fused to give up, and overcoming a. the opponents was allowed to remain 
9 point lead lead in the last quar- _in after commiting 4 personals on .a 
ter, they beat their opponents 35 plea of a shortage of players. rn: 
to 29. It was a · beautiful game to this half the Culebra held them to·· 
watch. · 1 free throw while making good us~ 

Both teams were pretty evenly majof 4 free throws oµrselves. BuC'k
tached and it was hard fought from ley climaxed the game by angling in 
start to finish. But where our sho the winn'ing basket with 6 seconds .. · 
were just mtssing, our opponents' to play. Buckley also led the scor~ 
were going in and steadily inc~eas- ing for our side with · 7 points. 
ing their lead. St the start of the Joh:nson for the opponents with 12 
fourth quarter. the score was 25-16. points. Gro,ve got 4 points, K-omp _· 
Both teams we~e very tired. In this 3, Pet-0hauer 3, and Foster 2. 
quarter we changed from zone defen- Markarian refereed~ 
se to man to man. From then on it -----------• 
was all Culebra. Baskets were going As an anti- climax, the Culebra 
in from all angles and we scored 18 officers played the LST officers 
points, while holding the ' opposi t- defeati_ng_ them. :1..£~. :rt.,r, Ji.egret to . 
ion down to 4 measly foul Shots. starred fo.r our side with 10 pe,ints. 

The final score was 35-29. Al- (Then was carried out). :Mr_. Witte 
though Shelley led the scoring with scored the other tally .and played 
14 points and Buckley garnered 11 a swell defensive game. It looked 
points, it's pretty hard to pick a for awhile like they were trying to 
star. The exceptionally fine team- see who could score the least point f 
work of eight men including a "Dont Up to the 3rd quarter the score was 
glv.e up" spirit was responsible for 2 to O in favor of the LST on 2 
the f inal score. free throws. It was developin f· into 

Buckley and Shelley played r1ght 'one of the greate~t defensive game's 
on thru without relief. Grove, Pet~ in history. 
chauer and Gates were relieved at Then ¥r. Negrette started to go 

. intervals by Foster, 4 points, Mc- wild. He was here there and every
Daniels and Komp. Petchauer gath- where. But mostly under the basket. 
ered 6 points for himself, while He scored 5 baskets in a row and 
Grove was a spark of lightening on was immediately disqualified. In 
the defense. Foster, a new tryout, the last quarter the I.ST started to 
shows great promise. Mr. Dunlap, creep up. But Mr. Beeson and Mr. 
now has the able ··assistance of Parker v.ri th the help -of Mr·. Luke 
Pooler, as coach, and it looks like and :rvrr. Dunlap smot.n.ered their opp
a good combination f.'or t'uttlre succ- onents. :Mr. Miles and Mr. Ou~z also 
esses. 1®3.rkarian refereed. shared on the defense. the final 

After the regular game our new score was 12 to 9. 
candidates were tried out and play- SECOND TEAM B T 1ST 
ed a sorimmage game. It · looks like The second team of the Culebra Is. 
a great gang tnat'll give a good proved themselves to W~. Dunlap and 

' account of themselves. It's Mr·. Coach Pooler Friday by eking out a 
Dunlap's plan to try and arrange a win over the LST's very good second 
game for the Second team whenever team by a margin of 1 point · - 20-19. 
possible en the same night as the Playing together for the first 
First te?m, Thereby giving every time, they were a little s~range of 
man interested in basketball a cha each other's game, at'the beginning 
nee to play. _of the game and were trailing most 

-----•- of the way- by a few points. But 
Thursday night our basketeers that famous Culebra punch asserted 

kept up their winning streak by co itslef again in.the last quarter to 
ing from behind again with that snatch victory from defeat, It was 
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Continued: woode·n-or- f ron 
J verj. Nell played game and hotly , to whi.ch hawsers may be . sec- u ;u 
contested by both teams. Ripostell 6. A small cask of fresh watei c,.r ... 
s t · :r· :: ·:'i -for the Culebra with 11 po.. ried in ship's boats. 
ints, Fisher 4, Bagge 2, Taylor2, 7. A compartment for the stowage of 
Mil burn l. Moon and McDaniels didnt coal. . 
get in the scoring column, but pla- 8. One hundred fathoms or 600 feet. 
yed good defensive ball. - 9. A wooden float placed between 

CULEBRA DEFEATS DOBBIN ships or between ship and dock 
Saturday night the Culebra Island acting as a fender. 

took over the U8S Dobbin in a fast 10. The frayed or untidy end of a 
and well played game by a score of roe. 
41 to 13. The Dobbin was outplayedl---~~HU~M~O~R~FR~· ~O]~J~T=HE=-~s~E~R~V~I~C=E~S:----
all the way through by a fast mov- A lad from Brooklyn turned up in 
ing well organized Green Hornet a- a mess line in a Texas camp holding 
ggregation. Coach Pooler is to be the rattlers from a rattle snake. · 
given much credit for the swell "V:!here 'd ~ou ~e_t .! em?!' a...KJ? a.s.ke-d.._ 
harfd11:rig of 4the- ·'fearii. He now ~has "'-9 "Offa big woim,." . 
good men whom he can replace ·at in- -· Pocatello Fighter Pilot 
tervals. -------------------

This was ,the Dobbins first game, Blonde: , "I bea rd you split with . 
but they had some very good players your millionaire boy friend." -
who have seen a lot of basketball. Brunet: "Not a word of truth; I 

The high scorer for the night was got it all." · 
Buckley with 11 points. Komp was - Pocatello Fighter Pilot 
right behind with 9. High man for --------------------
the Dobbin was Yake with 6 p6ints. Sailor-: "Waiter, please bring me. 
Shel).ey had 5 points, McDaniels 4 · some tomato .iuice for a pick-up." 
points, Grove 4 points, Foster 4 Waiter: "Yes, sir, and what will 
points, Gates 2 points and Petch• you have for yourself?" ' 
auer 2 points. The final score was -Hutchinson Habit. 
Culebra 41 to the Dobbin's 13. ----------------------
Markarian again refereed part of Excerpt from a sailor's letter 
the ame. . from the South Seas: "Long time no 

BASKET ALL SUNDAY-NIGHT she." 
Suna.ay night, tonight ·, the Cul- . - Daily Dope Sheet_ 

ebra ' Se cond team will plays a re- -----------------------
turn game with the second team of The sailor entered the bank very 
the LSTalongside. All hands are importantly. In his hand he held a 
invited, and- the game 1Nill get un- check for 50 cents. He approached 
derwa at a roximatel. 1815. the cashier's window·, · presented the 

ELEVEN ... DIVI ON NEWS Cont.: check
1 
with a flourish, and sai.d: 

All the Storekeepers have 
1
been "Come, come, my good man, will you 

quite busy this ~.reek with the tak- kindly cas.p. this che.ck for me? I'm 
ing on of stores, and I haven't somewhat in a hurry." The cashier 
run across many of them with any..:. glanced up, examined the c,heck, and 
thing of interest for the colt.unn. as he reached in the change drawer 

Berwanger is still in, the dry . asked: "Yes, sir, and how would you 
storeroom with Jack Bond and ther' prefer it - heads or tails? 

.re doing a good job down there. - Melville Skeeter 
Keep it up, fellows. - --------~-----------

"Red" Jenkins and Pape have abou "Sir, I saw your daughter kiss 
gone out of business these days an the iceman this morning." 
it looks like they're going t6 ,hav "Great ,Scott, wasting her time on 

- to get into some other racket. Wha him when we owe the grocer twenty 
about it, Red~ dollars." 

Eckard and 'Moran are 'still in GS 
with (Morpheus) Lennan lending a 
hand every now and then. How aboot 
that? 

Later on I would like to give yo 
fellows some biographies of our me 
in this Division, but until then 
I'll quit for this time. See you 

-ReFort 

Sailor: 11 You won't believe this, 
honey, but w_q.en I was born, I wei
ghed only three pounds and two oun-
ces." 

She: "Gesh, did you live?" 

later-. see me ·now.l' --------------,--------,. 
Sailor: "Did I live? Yo_u sho uld 

1. 
2. 
3. 

ANSVvER TO YOU NAVY I.Q. 
Loose from the moorings. 
Above the upper deck. 
Said of the anchor when just 
clear of the bottom. 

4. The reply to an officer's order 
signifying that it is understoo 
and will be obeyed • 

• 

Command Fo ot 

Gal: "When an uninteresting rellov1 
asks me where I live'I always r eply, 
'in the suburbs'"• ! 

He: "And where do you live?" 
Gal: "In the suburbs." 

Camp Howse Howitzer 
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ATHLETIC PROGRAM SALUTE TO THE :F'IFTH DIVISION 
FOR EVERYONE The FIFTH Division is composed of the +··,1L,w ... 

Th.e athletic pzogram, inJ;- ra~ing: Quartermasters, Si€;nalmen . F , 5.o,~ 
as attested by the bask- men, Radio Technicians, Radarmen, YeocIIe:r.. -s nd 
e.tball and baseball gam- Aerographer. "' 
es covered an the sports The duties of the Quartermaster are tc1 :) ss:tst 
p1;1ge, is open to anyon0 the rTavj_gator. He must know visual and ~n.-s:ph. ... 
aboard. For'thosG inter- ore signaling, care for and maintain all Jnt t
ested in basketball, Vire rumen ts used by the nB."."igator, steer a -ship in 
have both a: f'irst and restricted waters and in making landings .. ai ·d 
second team, with ftam:os know :fnternational J?,.ules of the Road·, arif..i ,1 ,r:,:.rn-

,scheau1ed for each. VT, the rnf.;cessary corrections to c.har·ts and ass:'.. ,3t -· 
Pooler, our coach, or the navigator in plotting the ships course" j_ ·, 

Mr.. Dunl$.p, the tetun.' s _ Q,uarterma ster must also be able to ide~ti1'y · 
sponsor, are the men to stars and have a knowledge of me·~eorology end
see, be able to interpret weather mess·c).ge~ • . 

For baseball, Dr. Bye1· The duties af the Signalmen are to trt:g)srnlt 
is interested in giv~ng · and ~eive blinker and semaphore sig~l33~ ' knon 
each man, who so desires Rules .pf thfl Road, correct compass err.olt~, make 
an op_portuni ty to make corr~fftions to charts and have a gene:ral..< know .. 
the teei.m • . All the ms,m ledgefl.;}£f navigation. Signalmen and Q,uartermastel 
has to do is express his duti~~ are very much the same. - ·· 
de sire .tmd he wi 11 be · The•...,duties of the Rudi omen are to receive and · * given the:: opportunity. transmit radj_o mesr:iages. RadiomE::n 1:1ust adjti.st -
During h1s tryout perio and make r~pairs for the radio· and radio direct-,. 
of two weeks, he will · ion finder, and kirnvv the types, uses, C_cirei·'. · and. 
not go on recreation as maintenance cif batteries used in naval :rad o . 
he did .formerly, but wi- equipment, Radiomen maintain constant -c~rntnunie-:: 
11 'accompany the ball ations with shore stat:Lons while s.hips ar0l· at · -
team each time it goes . sea. · 
ashor·e • He will not lose The 'duties of the Radio Technicio.ns ar2 to 
out 6n his ration of service all radio, radari and sonar equi' ornent, 

· beer. If he fails to ma- Radarmen are the "eyes of the Navy., 1 i· y 
kc the team after the maintain radar watches while sh.ins are et .soa 
.tryout p6riod, he still or in ports- vvhere enemy attack i.S · emminent. ~ -
can play with the. recr ... When sa'iling in a convoy at night 1 the :r;:2-'tn-1nen 
eation section ball te- inform the navigator of the 'ships positt8ns, if 
ams• Plans for games the ships is off course and collision iS' Jikuly 
for -these sections are Enemy ain and surface craft are detected uy rad• 

·being formulated at this armen in time to prepare the sh'ip for . act i crl. 
~riting. Duties of the Yeomen are chiefly in handling 

And. in this samB con-__ personnel records.- They also ar·e employed in 
necti tm, any suggsstio:p . doing the neeessar:y . clerical w0rk in offic t:- S 
in the vray. of athletlcs throughout the ship·~ , · , 
should be written up and The duties of th8 Aerographer a:re to make we e 
placed in 'the Chatterbox ther re-ports, He must take .readings of aero.log ... , 
and it will be placed tn ical instruments and mako routine observation.s, 
the ri ht hands. anc1 · comput~~irstic ·den@ity f-or surface and · 

4 OFFICERS PROMOTED anti'~air:c-r·aft ~~1:,ing. · _ 
During · the past few , . The above compo12.tl~nts make . up the Fifth Di vis,., 

days the four followln,q, . ion a boBr·d the Cul~b.r~ Island. 'J?he,y are doing a 
officers have been not- splendid job. Foa~ les is very happy to saiute 
ified of t .hei,r· promotion them. · . 
in grade to Lieu t ,onant, i-,;;.=:,~;;.:...-----,-N-A=R_..,,.B...,O,;,,ND,,,,,_,......,D""'R"'"I=V]=:-....---------~ 
Junier Grade: ' w. E, , - This is just a lqis.'t minute reminder, with pay 
Striplj_n, w_. f!. Bratt, day just in the of,f.ing, for you to make your 
M, D, Roberts and w .• F. p1ar;:i.s ror taking· out an ad.di tional allotment fo: 
McClure• All were Ensig. these bonds. You all know their yalue and what 
ns, with the exception they stand for, You can l'nake this allotment in · 

• ·of Mr. t:cClure, a Chief the mess hall, as you follow thru th8 pay line, 
' Machinist• 
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First · L. DeRoche Cox 

Mr• Robert Chetway and Miss AJ :le ;, 
Broadkin were married at noon .: k.,L
day at the home of the bride's· , :r
ents Mr. & Mrs. P.D. Broadkin, I. -:;v, 
M.t.'Gassoqay officiating. 

Second 
Third . .. 
lourth
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

The groom is a popular young bum 
who hasn't done a lick of work eincE 
he got shipped in the ~middle of his 

R. ·A. Frank SKJo· junior year at college. He manages · 
R. Lindhe GMJc to dress well arid keop a supply of 
A. Welinsky RMlc spending money, because his dad is a 
T. B. Burch Y2c soft-hearted old fool who takes up 
Reporter X his checks instead of l0tting him 
Upstairs Reporter go to jail where he belongs. · 

Eighth A. Caputo Em2e The bride is a skinny, fast little 
Ninth Rivets & Bolts idiot who has been kissed and hand~ 
Eleventh L. T. Dyer Bkrle led by every boy in town since she ' 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: was 12 years·old. She paints like~ 
"Some folks seem to take a good Sioux Indian, sucks.a cigarette in 

deal of interest Jn getting every- seeret, end drinks. mean: corn 1 tq_uor 
thing broken down to as to see its when she is out joy-·ridirig iL her 
value in dollars and cents. Here is dad's car at night. She doesn't l now 
a new wartime estimated value of how to cook, sew or keep house . 
the human body that I came across The house was newly plastered f'or 
in my reading the other day." A the wedding and the exterior newly 
man's body has an estimated value painted, this appropriately carrying 
of nirH:l•T-"e'ight cents. The ingred- out the decorative scheme, for the 
ients of the human body might be groom was newly plaster~d, also, and 
commercially figured as follows: the bride newly p~inted. 
He has enough potassium for on shot The groom wore a rented dinner 
of a toy pistol; a· p:roduct value of suit over athletic underwear of imi t 
seven bars of soap; enough iron tor ation silk. His pants were held up 
an eight-penny nai:J..; enough sulphur by pale green suspenders. His number 
t.o keep . t]ea_a _c.f-L..a---dogt Em..e.ugh--ma 1:fight pat'°'ent leather sho~s matched 
nesia to make a single does for a his state in tightness and harmoniz
person with a sour stomach,·and en- ed nicely with the axle-grease pol
ough·phosphorous to cover 2,200 mat ish of his hair-. In addition to his 
ehes." • jag he carried a pocket knife, a 

"Our bodie~ last for a few brief bunch of keys, a dun for the ring 
years, and then they return to dust and his usual look of ~mbecility. 
Our souls, howeve~, endure forever. The bride wore some kind of white 
In view of this mortality we can thing that left most of her legs. 
catch the suggestion of the follow~ sticking out at one end and the bon
ing·story of a young violinist giv- ey upper end sticking out at the 
ing his first recital. After the other. 
first number the young player was . The young people will make their 
greeted with loud applause. He made home with the bride's p&rents-----. 
formal acknowledgement but showed which means they will sponge on the 
no signs of elation. This happened old man until he dies and then she 
again and again thru the program will take in washing. 
till the last number. Despite the The happy pair anticipates 2 bless. 
cheers the player stood with his E)- ed event in about five months. 
es fixed on the balcony. An old man Postscrt.pt~ This may be the l ~~t 
smiled and nodded- approval-. mmed- · issue of The Tribune but my life 
iately the young man relaxed and ambition has been to write up one 
beamed his happiness. The plaudits wedding an~ tel1 the unvarnished 
of the crowd meant nothing to him. truth • . Now that it is done, death 
until fi-e ... ·hm:l'"' Won the approval of hi can nave no eting. 

master. ---------~----"The Good Book puts the question Seaman over telephone: "No, no. · 
this way. "1/lhat shall a man be pro- I want the Chief• C as in cockroach; 
fited; if he shall gain the whole Has in heel· I as in i~becile; E 
world and forfeit his life~" sin exzema; and Fas in fool." 

YOU NAVY I.Q. , · -Terminal Topics. 
Do you know these terms & defin1- ----------r----

tions? · S2c • "What's the difference betwe-
1 • Look e.llve • 2 • Anchorage~ ) Bela en a duck." . · 
4. Billet 5. Chafing gear 6. Cord- Slc: "One of its legs are both 
age •. 7. Davy Jones• Locker. a. Deap he same, I guess." 
9. Frame. 10. Foul. · -sea.dust 

Definitions on page 7 • 
• 
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·FIRST DIVLSI'QN' '~OOqt" . . ;; ,,; : frof .p.as.: p,rom,ised to . ta);ce the ll'U ge 

With the start of ~ new ~•quar~er_1· ~ forwatd ~:ree. ,oft' Bubbles Jarvis, 
almost at hand, .. many -changes in ·t.11e the .barefotted assistant water King~ 
duties of the s'hip 's personnel ape Special ' added fe§l'tures a1•-e the J J 

in the maki:n~. May €;lvery man -be . full l,engt;.l.l rnirrows _·for . Pec!rnra to · 
~appy and. -content.~d ,,_in 'th.~ 1:1~w [9~1f- ~ee :• tie en.an{6~$ as ;' he lifts the ' · 
ies to which he will be:_"as_s:ig:nea. : barbe1't$; ·• , · · , 1 

I bel~eve tha~ . about the , p.a:ppiest . Tfie I Th:tr4 Di visiotj: h$s ,pooled . : 
day in "Swindell' s" life, was the their brafns (,all t b,Pee · of- them) an(J 
day he received .a telegram imform- have alm6$t c,o~pleted the "Nd Macih-· · 
ing him that his wif~ • had given ine Weldin$ $ys~em". So :far WfJ haV,'3 · 
birth_ to a six and one half' pound · three dry cell ,batteries, one ear 
baby ._g_;irl. All ·hands ·. join .: in con- banger and an old column by Rivets 
grat,¥1~t,fng "Pappy Clem Lee", and and Bolts . llli:xed toe:ether, and are · 
wish M~y and J'oyce all the luck getting. fire •• .•• All we need is one . 
in ~h~ .wo_rld. . first clas~ man to_ engin_eer the pr9~ 

.Ine-idently ha,ve you heard tn-e ject. .: · . · 
''Old Sal t _s• of. the Sea" crying the A .B. Brown and, J .Rt,. Brow~ w:ere i 
blqes? ·They- us.ed t9 laugh at the caught in. tµe clr~er .pet J.,ast week anq. 
uBoots 0 for being lonesome, but • ot; bO't.h were working. The Bever Boys .: J 

recent ' their cry of · "I want to go are now trying to rejoin the aivi-· ( . 
homen has be~n .heard far above tho sion again • . B.e-tter .t,r~r ·thy French · 
tha.t they us.ed t ·o - play the fiddle For·eign_ Legion, · boys, th~Y a.r~ . more · 
for.. fl' iendly to '. outcas-ts. , ·· 

'l;he Second Division column of la- . R,B • . Ros~ 1 hai;liake.:n fqverthe lead ... 
te; ~urety has been conS:picuous by LQ.g • P ,.O ,. joQ <;>i.' . the, q~ vi.st.on, , s gain·, 
it 's:abs~nc~. Wha~ 1 s · the _ma,tter , . . · , aybe <¥ay'be jthis ·time !Wl3 :. dan1 t·.~nd · , 
boys, are.n '~ there any m.ore·. joke that 36 fcot whale boat J:n the stor~ 

• book coming aboard? oom. More men 'now, a:nd two Chi o:t:;i 
Have you mo,ticed the. forty foqt. to b(?ot. •:'. ·.: •t ~ • : ; '.; · ' . : · 

Motor Launches that "Sten 'n l,etch1 t The diving squad has now reached 
Colasuano· is wearing•of late? One its full complement. Reading from 
of his Bo.som Mates cautioned·him to1eft to right we have, Diver Supreme 
k~ep thos.e shoes under cover; or 4-foot Hundley, .Pig Boat ·3-foot " : 
the Bos 'n would make hit:1 rig f~nd- allo and our new sta:r;-, $ugar PinE: · 
ers on them, and make him secur·e 2-t:oot Banks, all of t.he : 9th Div. 
them. to the boat boom· at night. How When trr. Brookshire talks about a 
about-that; 11Cal''~ . diving job now, D.S.,H.· keeps ·_yelling 

Yo~, now Carver, swim call isn't "Blast It Off", Old Pig Boat just · · 
till ' 1630 .• · Did 1,ou ever try to c.1- shrugs, and' Sugar Pine hums all the · 
imb a line, and find that "it" was time in the key of ncn. What a lash 
going in the opposite q.irec;tion? up..... , · 
That . is the probl~m wi;th y.rhich . "Carmichael, Ptr)c., lay up t.o the, 
"Weismueller" · Carver was faced one quarterdeck on ··the 'double with ~ 
day this week, when he tried to co- shovel. OH OH YOYO has just gone 
me a board from a stage, after pain forward." · . 
ing over the side. It;s a good th- Boatsy Roll, oi' the Sec~n:d. Div., 
ing someone checked the line, bl:' . has been sportJpg a _new wri s t ;watch 
he'd still 'be climbing "or swimmin of la_te and alsp has. join,ed · the one 
By the way, 1I ·wonder :"!ho .was tend- y class. Ask him the time, some-
in the li.ne s that da • time. You' 11 · see what I mean. ' 
. THIRD DIVISION NEWS- , Commodore White has Ple~ded witA 
Place Of Intefest Not To be , ~he Editors of .~antales t~ run hi~ 

Seen At ' life sto'ry, with -pic.tures , in the : 
Ye Old_ Paint Locker where Dyer, Roto se.ction, s):lowing him all bent 

Davi's · and Jeanfreau have been ente up with nain ... He has, even gone · s.o..; 
taining 'and t~.e salty spot, ' 0 Ship far as to say he will 'a'sk :. Dr. Byer 
Ahoy Spare An:chor 0 located dn the to • say a f$w iwords o'VE';n:t t.p.e P.A. ' " 
Main Deck fnd after Hatch,i ;: . system about his str?'liried :back~ •• 

The renown construction team of Well, almo~t stra~ned, anyhow •••• 
( C .B.) Pechura and Commodore White• This is ) Be Yind To Legee Week" t 11 
accompanied by Damage Control Ros-e ,. so this reporter will ·not · even .men- ·· 
had ringside seats, th~re last week, tion, •in his column, · that Legee is · 
so we were told. V(e ., at the _time, fat and overstuffed, beats the ch~w· 
had stoppe·d at "The Scuttlebytt 9n line, ear bangs with the Hi.gb.er U:ps, , 
The Green" for a sip, and were p1c.ki nd on the side . call~ Pappy an 11 0ld 
ed up ther-e by the Man with the Big Goat Tender. ri · . · , ... 
Gold Hat. R. Reeves has taken the '·deck job 

Prof. J".C. Buschmann wishes to to heart and is · doing a swell job. 
announce the· reopening of his Body He doesn't hum to himslef anymore, 
Beautiful Gym room· in the C&R Shep. he sings out 1oud: .• Sometimes I think 
He says all the equipment has been it 1.s to ~nnoy A .R; B.rown a,nd to shol-.' 
remodeled and ready for use. The him he c~n do more ' than Brackets. 

I 
I 
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-~_THIRD DIVISION NEWS continuedf cotnm1ss1one • W~s _· later transferred 
Our Communications Officer thumb to NeW!)ort, R,Ii for duty and "•L. i:q. ... 

ed thru the I .D. cards several . i_ng for the USS A1shain detail .. ln , 
;times looking fo:r an honest fa~~ t Ms.tch:t ,194Li-, his $tatus was c::u.!11.'.ed 
do the work on the co.nfidential tt, duty aboat.d the USS Oulebra Is• i 
lbcker of installing a safe and on ' May i,. 1944, ' .ne reported to Fort 
putting in the combination. Honest McHenry, Baltimore, Md., for duty
Dan Kearney was his selection. Be-· .on board when commissioned. Abe :tna~ 
ing an old shipyard buddie of Hon-.k~s his -hopie in Brooklyn; N.Y. ahd t 
est Dan, . I was glad to see hi1;1 get i$ very much a married man. He ex- : 
the job and be able to show his pects to hear ·word any day that he ·. 
skill as a fitter. But ..his working has become a father. We do wish y0"4-
on this type of job brings back 1 lots of luck and let's alJ. hope fof 

. memories of J;'lot so many years ago, a boy,_ but girls are- just as sweet., 
when his uncie, Dangerous Dan Mo- · The other day we had a , little ? 
Kearney, alias Staten Island Jirirrn.i ch_ange . in oil king strikers. _ C. Taj;-, 
Valentine, was also working in the ;I.or replaced J.·Fry, Fry is now baQ~ 
safe and.combination line. Unc~~ in _the ~ireroo~, bqt i~ looking ~or~ 
Dan had Just completed one of_ his ward to a new Job. We sure do hope ,; 
most difficult jobs - opening the you get + t and we know you '.'dll ta,k:e 
combinations on the Piggie banks - good care of' the boys in the sixth : 
in the Mt. Loretta Home fol' Orphan di vis.ion. ·. 
Children, when sheriff pempsey and . · Want Add 

hls posse, aided·by the_Staten Isl~ Would like a . change of duty from 
and Rangerettes, closed in on him. ~he f~reroom to any part of the Si~~ 
He quickly boarded the RiphJll.6hd bu: ·th di vis,ion. Anything accepted. ·· 
and ·headed for the "Log Cabin", ,, tc;, Boats preferred. We are also accep~ 
squander the .hard earned pennies ting applications for Ma9ter-at-Arfu§. 
of the orphans on hard licker and . / : 
bad women· ( ~t least in St@;-fren ~s- · , Note: To R. -M\11:er. A certatn ~-ellPW 
land· they have more than we have wishes to $BY. he is sorry fol' the •.· · · 
here, even if they are bad.) ~before.little ··trouble he caused him in the 
he met his end ••• His dying words re-creation deal .• But as the old say:_:: 
are inscribed on the bar "I should ing goes, "What you sew; so shall ypu 
have joined the SRU andgot •mine reap". · ' 
the easy way", which has been read ~ WONDER . ....:·· · _ -"'"""-...:... .. ·. 
by many whe ~oined -the ATmy. Aw f, oglund is getting tired of the 
to the wise is suf:ficient ;· as the , Mid-Watch? 
old saying goes, and as soon as Why the finger is put on two cer~ : 
~'Tiny 17 Dolansky told Snuffy, he go ta in ,refr iga tor men. 
his Gestapo on the trail and ·assig If TNind will read us some of thos~ 
ned agent #5 to give Honest Dan lovely poems he' ;. received froin his . ·· 
the once over. ( Once over , lightly) wife. 
Morman took it to heart and g~ves If Saulich really wants to come 
him the twtce ove.J;' every morrgng back. to · -the engineroom'i -
at ·Reveille ••• Poor Dan, no peace If the .· new firepoom- regulations 
or rest has he now •••• • are- hol~ing up'i· 
SIXTH DIVI ION NEWS In last week's Fantales, the re-

This week we would like to·in- porter of the Third Division made 
troduce 7ou to Abe Lei ?owi t~, MoMNI a fevr statements a bout the upkeep 
Jc. Abe .is now perfori;rnng 'h1s ~u-c .... 'of machinery and boats. We ,, ill ad-
ies in the generator room and .is mlt ·that the'~'l111ird does have; charge 
doin~ a fine job. Abe joi~ed the Of the hull of the boats, but as , far 
Navy in Nove.mber of 1942 1n Brook- ·as the machinery . is concerned, we , 
lyn, N.Y. Took his boot at Great wisp to have him .read Article 1043, 
Lakes, Ill. After f inis'.h.ing ·boot. . p&ge 320 of Navy Regula~i'c:>ns, here 
traini ng :he· was t-r-ansferred to Rio he will .find the duties of tb e 1st 
hmond., Va., for a course ' of inst- Lieut. Now, if' · he will also r e ad 
ructions at the Naval Training Sch Articles 9$4, 993, and 994; start
ool (Dies~l). He finished $Dhooi i ing on page 301 of Navy Regulations 
Apr-il of 1943 and W1i3,S · transferred he -·will find that the Engin-e·er ' n.g. 
to Norfolk RecSta for· FFT .· to the Off:i;cer .of the ship shall be · r ~•;:: pon _ _; 
USS Barnett. In april, 194.3, Abe . si ble for the care, maintenanc E-; ~nd 
saw action against the enemy - ~ar operation of all.macninery in the 
ticipated in the,initial invasion ' ship under the bognizance of the 
of Sicily. Just three months l~ter,BuShips except ~adi9 , and sound equi
.Abe, while a board the Barnett, saw pment. For further information about 
action again - the invasion of It-_the boats, and all maehinery (except 
aly in the Gulf of Salerno. Abe · repair machinery), see T.B. Burch, 
said'goodbye to the Barnett in Eeb•Y2c, and let him show you his Mach-
1944, and-reported to RecSta, Brok iner-y History. W~f have a complete 
Lyn, N.Y.; for duty in the USS and uf to date Machinery History; ·-
Alshain detail and b©ard when qozitinued 0n page 5) 
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' IXTH DIVISION NE11JS ontinued: ,; I strolled into sick bay 1 '1 1 c !J1-

and this may be looked at . anytime· efr · day and 'heard somo of tLE; s-
to bsck these statement I have , made men d•iscussing an unusual 0011 :~ t~ou , 
. , .·· 1, ·'. ; . h t add that when the laundry It seems .that accord:i,ng to scient- ' 
had c1 little trou,-ble with the Mach- ists, -_if yo.u spend more -than a crir
inery, who was called upon to do < tain ni.,ilJ).ber, of hours per day ir, t :ie 
tho work and who did a very good po ack, 'that -most men get bed s . :: E.: :-· . 

For further information see Ch:i,~f;
1 

Now acc9rding to th.at 
1 

they f'j 1u .., d 
Seidel:man 's. 0 Rangers". They _d.o tlh~ that· Ciochino should be in sic ,: bay 
work, ' with them by -this time, hut ar, ,aJ--

SEV:TT;11!'J1H DIVISION NE11JS pntly he is healthy, although b u al-
Oscar Thorpe walked up to the 1 i ays has that slee_py look about him~ 

trash can and tore . up a couple} o~ P,lassman would sure like to know ~ 
old letters, ~nd af·t .er that · sqne... · our secret, Chick. 
thing odd happened that I'm not at Re orter X 
liberty to mention, but you must THE .SE'VEN. - Upstairs reporter , 
re,!D-Gmper Osc-ar, thi,'it WE:L..ll? Ye ..a. hes:1 .~Well fcllows n.ex. I aA11--again this , -
6n board with showers and every- ·· eek, and- I -·am going to introduce 
thing. · nother one of the boys in the Opt-

"Boss Wooley has been going aro ... cal Shop, and eventually I will let; 
und with a port list, says he got ou meet all the fellows who work ori 
a cold in his neck. But many of th he second deck. This weeJ~ I want : 
boys.claim that it was caused pY ou to meet Gino (Jean) Perrotta,~-
the "boss" looking around corners ormer Boston lad but now of Q,uincy, 
of machinery to · see that the bbys small suburb just outside of Bos;· 
kept busy. Anyway, we hope t.ha t' yo on on the way to the South Shore, . 
ur neck gets better before long, . nd the beach resorts • .Jean has be~ 
and if you sto-p looking around :.cor .n. in th8 Navy s :Lnce the 26!~ :1 of 
ne'rs it wirl ehlp, I'm sure. ebruary, 1943, when he joiu id the 

"Hairless" Joe Paskowski, we hea ncle's forces for, well wo can't 
has a,g_reed to put on the tloves 1 ay just ye~ how long, but I guess 
with Joselin~ of the , Seco~d Div., hat he hopes and prays th8 same a~ 
but then again we have he~rd rumor e rest of us that it won't be to~ 
that he will not put the gloves on ch longer. He vms quickly trans-c; .·· 
with anyone else because ~f his · rred to' the training station at ; 
hand not being completely ·healed. •wport and attended a Fire Control ... 
Now· we would like to believe ·you, n school ~ here . He graduate d from 
Joe, but public opinion is against this school in September and e:: so 
you. . made Fire Controlman, third c lgss, 

• It seems· that . St~ck saw .a be~ring apparently he did pretty g-ood .i r hl~ 
on his machine smoking, so right a- studies as he: g·raduated number· 11 
way he grabs an oil can and s~arts in a class of' 67. Later still, • in 
t.o squ irt oil on the supposedly, ho-t September, he was transferred tg- the 
bea~ing , but as the story turns out receiving station at the Destroye r 
the oil hit our Chief in the eyes, Base at San Diego, for additional 
much to the surprise of both the F .c. training. From the ·re ports he 

· Chief and Stuck~ Now, the Chief was has given .lte enjoyed himself very 
smoking a pipe that would r _~mind much there, _yis_i t;lng . at all. the hot 
you of a ·pot-bellied stove_, and it . spots and seeing a 'little of Holly-

" put out just about as much smoke• wood like a true tourist would. In 
He said he was looking !he machine .Janu;ry of 1 44, he was tr·ansferred 
over; at least that's his story. ' to the Rec e iving Barracks a t Shoe
Well, Stuck coldn 't see the Chief, maker, Cal., :t'or further transfer 

1 
•t but he could see the smoke, so he and eventua lly arrived aboard the 

fired away with the oil can at what Otus and did s orl'le duty there. In 
h€. thought was a hot bearing. Now August he wa.s broue:ht aboard the 
vie don't know ho_yv good Stuck's eyesculebra IslA.nd whil0 we wore at one 
aTe, -.but that's his story. I, my- of the harbors on the New Guinea .. 
si1r; don't ~elieve either one of coast. Since h o has been aboa rd he 
tliem., · , has been ·working in the Optical 

I have_ heaFd thru reliable_ souro~ shop, repairine· b:i.noculars, :fire con,:, 
es that_ Talbert is going to enter a trol oquipment, doing a little swee
beauty contest when he gets back to ping down and c?rrying a few baskets 
the States; as_ you have probably . to th0 fantail to dump. Tho latter 
noticed how he soends his spare ti ... few it ems ar c just incidentals in 
me sunning ' his legs and preparing the cleaning and upkeep of tho shop, 
his sk;in f~I'' tb.at- great day. We · he also ably· handlod n paint brush 
wish youi the. best of luck int he for a couplr.: of days. Since he has 
coming· contest, Talbert, and incid~ been aboard with us h c3 has adv- I1co d 
ent.ly when t;.tJ.e natives look at ' one rating and is now FC2c, an _ 2,~c-
Talbert t.nei· :turn green with envy, rding to· Jean t~e promotion w L ~" 

I have' seen· it with my own eyes and ell deserved though, as he has :i•~;, ·1 

you boys krio'w I wouldn't lie, (Continued on page 6) 



Upstairs Reporter Cont nue oline on a 3 legged stool in the 
_working pretty hard since he ca~ tool orib every day between 0900 
aboard and well deserves it. He ha and .2200, until he got the ndsery. 
been making big plans for his fu.t .. Now he does h:i.s reclining in sick 
ure after the war, a couple of p~ bay much.9to Doctor Byers inconven
jects are pasted on the wallbesid , ienoe. Tiny reported for muster.at 
e his bunk, and from the looks ~f .sick bay with the rest of the ninth 
them they are very nice projects, di~ision. He told the doctor that he 
especially the one named Ann,. . He fEtlt awful, awful bad. "It wasn't 
hasn't made any special plans as t ~omething I ate because I hardly ev
what business or industry that he er gt; to chow. Honestly I hardly 
will go into. but from the way he eat• thing. Why last night I only 
has been working aboard here, I had~ quarts of peanut butter and 3 
guess that he will make a good sue . loaves of bread~ The doctor sent up 
cess of what ever'he tries. to the electrical shop and borrowed 

GH DIVI O W a voltmeter and proceedeq to find 
"Shorty" McDaniel almost made th out \Yha t made Dolansky tick • ..After . 

chipping gang in the water tanks. a ve~y rigid examination, the foll
The .Reason? He tried to play bask- owing diagnosis was made. The lad 
etball, but lasted only for two s suffering from tool crib Mal-
trips up and down the floor. The J'iaQe.nd Disappearing Corpuscles. 
next morning he had to have lielp t Tbe White Corpuscles kept running 
get out of his bunk to beat the MA•atlay with the Red Corpuscles. We 
But what can you expect, when you lost oount when the adding machine 
wear·LSTs, for shoos. His running bloke down arid Doctor Byer had to 
mate, "Bad knees" Milburn was al- resort to his trusty fishing pole 
most as bad. Les got his bad knees a~d several makeshift lures in one 
from playing end and guard on the ghty effort to lure the little 
high school football team. He sat <1er,uscles away. The only statement 
on the end of _the bench, and guard be would make is QUOTE: 11 ' hope he 
ed the -water bucket. .eet$ well foon - at least before he 

,/m interested s-pe eta tor at the . t¢eaks that top bunk. It• s sagging 
"Boston Bl.ackie" picture, the other very badly now. 11 

nite, was Naugle. Trying to polish FLASH 
up a few tricks, I guess. And at We just beard that the bunk caved 
his side was "Shorty" Acton, just :in and Ttny h1:;d to move out of siek 
to see if this "Boston" fellow co- bay._ . - _ ~ ... 
uld approach those -Cicero folks in We are happy to bring you the fol.-
smoothness. lowing FLASH - Pigboat Hallo and~ 

I wonder why Waverly Hall i$ call .foot Sugar' Pine Banks have been· 
ed "Rackets", by the boys. Could it qualified as Divers, second class, 
be his disappearing acts? and are deemed fully conpetent- to 

Two more .advocates ot "the body carry on as Hundley's assistants. 
beautiful", Smitty -and Kenny Swine-They now have an open invitation to · 
ford~ worked out on the bar in the visit Hundley's stateroom at any 
gyro· shop. Anything for a 11 ttle time and listen to the old master's 
exercise, I would say. i tales of the deep. 

r~re have a new sick bay inmate now Was CSF Burnley motivated by an 
in Ken· Willert. His dogs played out ulterior motive when he followed 
on him, so ·he's getting a rest cure egee and Kearney to make sure that 
for t•hem. At this late moment, it they went after their daily ration 
looks like he has a good chance of of plasma~ . 
pulling thru. Maybe they will con- YO, (no relation to little Yo 
vince·him that it is better to wear armichael) says tha~ your reporter 
shoes, after all. ' nows so much about his love life 

Ray Winkler has put in an order, hat he must be reading his mail. ' 
for a broad paddle , so he can ~it · ome of th~ b~ys di_d a turn of S:a . 
tha~ sof~ball. It see-ms-·t~at his uty over 6n ~ beach this week. 
batting average has fallen to a naWAs the boys llned ·up on the quarter
time low, so he is desperate tor a deck, Chief Dtwson presented eafh 
base hit, so the above mentioned or ith a great l5Jg box of assorted 
der, to the carpenter shop. Stay ingoodies, patted each one on the 
there swinging Winx, s·ome pitcher cheek and sent :them on their way. 
will pitnour bat• . , t noontime tb:ef' all. rushed to open 
NINTH DI SION ! By Rivets & Bolts their lunches and what do you think 

No doubt you have all noticed, e. they found. One Spam sandwich apieee • 
bald headed yo1tngster, weighing a- Of course, ·everyone was over joyed to 
bout 252 pounds answering to the ave that De..:.l.~ious Spam,. but they 
name . of Tiny. He used to waddle be- ar-e still wondering .what happened to 
tween the Repair Office, Supply off he rest of the sandwiches. Doctor 
ice and GSK 1 · · every morning gather- at,:son, we' 11 call this. "The Case 
ing the supplies 1 etc., for the Of the Disappearing Sandwiches. n 
shipfi tters. weir, Tiny used to re- { Continued on page 7) 
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NINfH D VIS ON Continue If Christianson vdll ever legrn 
C::i:rriJT1snder ·White, fainted after a td sing, These are some of the 
:· :. •:: '..~cc.ident in the shipfitte± s things that have helped make -!:;~_'.€; 

op t i:l e other night. As a subsiftu~ C .I. the "Mystery Shipi1. 
te for smelling salts, we used· orle · That's ail for this time, Sf ·. : · :i t '. 

of Hoiby's stateside salamis.: I' later. 
mi &;r.: j 3.dd very effectively, . the · 1s i.=.::::::..::..:;;.;:_:..,T...,HE-=-.,"""'E""': LE-VE--~""1Ji'f\""'1""'H---=I""N,....,...B,....A""S~KE=-·::-=T~B::-:i;-:;,.fr,--
st we saw of Whit~ he was climbing Jl+lst in case some of you arer't 
up the mainmast as if he witnessed aware of ;this fact, our divis_ion is 
Black i.~·agic or Satan himself was well .represented on the ship's 
after him. ~ basketball team. Included on the lijt 

Comrade Gelfand and Rivets Greg- tema are the following men _of the 
ory a good working team - a& long· 11th - R. Petchauer, T. Grove, P. · 
as they keep an eye on each other• :Mc Daniel and Foster. Our coach, 
"If it.s made of metal we can make w. Pooler,· is also in our division, 
it..-" 1!.Sal-\i-t-Q tG- the 1Nlird Di visio;nit . • C.3:-:i:·.n:te--n-;- OU!" hrttnd-F-y~fr, i-s-- ._., 
are some of the slogans they use. the official scorekeeper and alS'o 
BUT - Why is it necessary to borr- writes up a·11 games for \FantaHrs. 
ow so many men from the Ninth Div- This should be an added inc.entive 
ision? Why must we do all their to the rest of the division, to give 
layout work? If they don't bl&w them some support whenever possible'; 
their own horn nobod else will1 We have· at last tracked down t'he 

.. - ELEVENTH DIVI ION NEWS , guilty party responsible for the 
· Things are still on the bright acute shortage of bright worK pol-

side so it seems. ish. Our sleuth has uncovered and ' 
Theodore (Lefty) Grove, McDanialsaisclosed the culpl'it, to be, none 

and, Bob Petchauer are stj,11 showi:rigo-ther than L. Berwanger. It seems 
good form at the basketball games. that in anticipation of getting a 

Frank (Zip) Connally, our a_ble- · rate some time before the tE!.rminat~ 
bod,ied butcner says, " We' 11 be ' ion of the war, he has picked up ahg. 
home in 1947, for sure." hoarded an enormous supply of this, 

DeSimoine has charge of the but- to be used a's crow polish. Note to
cher shop and the spud locke~, com- aspiring storekeepers: Be-tter send:: 
bined no·wadays. Desimoine ·is quoted to· tha StatE-)S for our ratin bad :e • 
as saying, "Both -places aren't a;,ny ;. YOUR NAY:! I.Q. ANSVilERS 
trouble until they gave me C9nally 1 • B~ alert. 
for a helper, Tell we, what shall 2. A place suitable for aLchoring. 
I do?

11 

. . 3. To· make fast to bi tts or cleat. · 
The two mess cooks who work- with To rescind an order. 

our divis~on:? O'Roarke a1:;dSargant · 4. The place alihoted an individual 
have been · doing a swell Job, Keep -to sleep in. It may als.o refer 
it up, boys. . . . .. to his generai duties aboard 

Our cook striker, Fre~die . Petroz ship. , · 
is still c-:ui sing. aroune.. the galley 5. A guard of canva-s or rope. Put 
on watch like a tin can und~rway~ on rigeing or wire to take the 
When asked what the rush was, he chafe: · · 
replied, "Man, I've got to see that 6. A general term for rope of all 
mov-ie tonight. Think I'll make it? · size~:i. , · 

Knut Benes (with Chri~tia~son_ 7. The bottom of the sea. 
assisting) has been having it out 8. The fathoms of a lead line which 
between the North and the South• ·. . a.re· not marked. 
Mayb~ they don't;know that th~ C1v 9. The ribf of a ship, strengthing 
war 1s over. Incidently, they re and supporting all the shell 

. both Yank~e s. . . plating. · 
·Kenopski, the salt and pepper 10. Jammed· not clean, 

cook, · is still on vacation, but we UR ◊/ER EA TU;1 · 
llave . hopes he' 11 hurry b~ck in th-e Questions keep Qoming into the 
gallef • :•Reveren~" Hughes has beeh ch~tterbox , in regard to whE'm our 
offic1at1ng in his place• overseas time started. We have an~- -

WE VVONDER IF:, . ered this . particular question be-
Landon is going to make a naval fore but here it is again for those 

career in the Issue room, who didn't see it. 
If 11 Zip" Connally is right in his OUR OVERSEAS TIME BEGAN THE DAY 

prophesies of the end of the war in LEFT THE STATES. Our service 
'47, . ecords show the da~e ot Aug. 5, 

If 11 Deaeon" }!~cKeever will ever 1944 when we arrivt:d in the South 
get his Trenton beer. . acific, but that doesn't have a 

If Grove is really going to get thin to do with our ':.im.t:· • 
married when he gets out of the , r .. , 
Navy. A WAVE reports she is takinc the 

If Friedman will ever approach place ~f three men in Whasing~on, 
~ome-one without the question, "How but wishes three men were taking her 
about loaning me ten." places. 
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(\ J) ()· ,'< T ( e ·first 1Bam arri:ved just 'as 
J I •. . '- J the prEfliminary game ended, and 

AthlEitice held sway during ·this : got revenge for the seco_nd tc· r-,.' :1 

last-week,. as our baseball.:te'a1h'won defeat by taking the LSrr,s f51-it 
four, and our basketball team tak.. team 65 to 20, 
i.ng 3 with a loss charged up to pr From the start the outcome was 
basket 1, · 11 . second te• m. For the obvious-1 as our boys came up with 
week it v11as 7 wi_ns, 1 loss, a top rerformance that had the LST 

SUNDAY gang bewildered and puzzled all the 
Playing with four regulars miss. way, Our floorwork and passing was 

ing, the • Culebra Ho;rnets took the the best we've shown;fUP to date• 
Dobbin n10 11 6-5 in the first base.. Buckley star.red, and was constantly 
b~ll ,game of the week, taking passes out of the air and 

Going in to th~ last of the 7th, passing or qonverting them into 
out· boys were · on the short end bas.k:ets himself. Shelley, Komp, 
of a 5 to 1 score• But then it h \.t pp Petohauer and Grove ran. him a close 
ened. 1'.cDaniels went to 1st on an second for honors. Foster, Gates, 
error. Raymond struck out. Moore I McDaniels and Rossi er, doing the 
pa:·sted one down the 3:td base line, relief work, did just as good a job. 
'.McDaniels going to 2nd. Rector str- Every man on the team had a: hand in, 
uck 6ut and NUS$ followed with a the scoring. · 
walk• Wltb. the bases loaded, Winkle , THURSDAY 
blasted a double·into left center Playing their second twilight 
scorinl?. two . runs. Shelley. duplicate game· and again getting a l,ate starp, 
sco.ring two~more. With the scor~ the Culebra baseball team defeated 
tied) 5 all, and Shelley on 2nd, another unit of the Army Engineers 
end.· the count 2 strikes 1 b.§.11 on by a score of 2 to Oti· Stephenson, 
hiY'l. 1 -Buckley put on past 2nd, which again in rare form, dazzled them 
wo..( ':oo hot to handle and She],.ley with his speed. Only ,ll men faced 
raced for home and scoring by a foo him in 3 innings, 5 ~triking out, .. _ 

;''Jinkler, go½ 2 for ), Shelley; got 2 wlaked and 4 grounded or flied .. 
1 2 for 4, and Buckley got 1 for 4 •. out. Shelley and Rector shared the -

Shelley allowed 5 hits, 7 wlks and honors, both getting 1 hit and sc9rQ 
struck out 5./ /// . J ing 1 J;'un. Nuss garne'red the other . 

After trflilir:.g most of the way, hit• -
tha bask~tball seeooo team rallie ii SA'TURUAY 
in the ,_ last quarter•· sunk four bas.. In g_ return game, the Culebra 
kets and won 15 to 9. This was a·re baseball team defeated the Dobbin 
turn game with the V?T alo~gside. 7 to 1. It.was a pitchers battle 
Ripostell1 score 6 points, Milbur3:t all the way, with eaoh pitcher only 
5, Moon 2; Fisher 2, Markarian, allowing 2 hits. Stonich, pitching 
McDanie1s, Williams, Bagge and Bof- for the c;:,pposi t;ion haid tough breaks 
inger combined with the scorers to coupled with poor support. Only one 
lijaintain a st1·ong defense• · of our runs was earned while their 

. ~• . MONDAY . lone tally also was unearned~ Em.er~ 
Leadin&· all the way, our_ basket- ine relei ved Stephenson in the 6th, 

all varsity team made it·the 13th and while they got 3 hits off of 
straight defeating LST_, 44 to ,.10 him, he· kept them well scattered • 
.With' a slight lead of 9 to· 5 at the Markcrian came up with th~ fielding 
half_, the second half found our ~oy gem of the day. In the 4th he had 
gettinP a head of steam and scoring headed .for 2nd to cover the bag, 
35 points. Buckley lead the scoring just as the hitter lined one right 
with 13 points, Shelley 11, Kamp an to the spot he had-vacated. Be turn
Foster1 ·6.· and Petchauer and· Mc Dan ed fast and leaped,. catching the , 
iels with 4 each. Markarian did the ball in a horizo.ntal position stre-
officiating. ' tched out on th.e ground. In the nex.t 

mi' T't;>("I n ..., " \ 
.Lv.r.., .... ) iA_ , inning he went all the way past 1st, 

In -a short, twilight bas,e~a., · into foul territory tv take another 
game, the Culebra boys took t · 11•--on his fingertips .. Nuss also came 
my Engineers try tho lopsided scor~ ru with a honey, taking one rig~t 
of 15 to 1. It only went 3 inning& o,&.:C ,..Jiis shoestrings. Coe ·and Moore , 
Stenhenson was in rare form strik- accounted for our 2 hits. - , 
ing ·· out 5 men in J innings,. Barry Stonich allowed 2 hits, walked -4, · 
had a perfect day with J hits, .3 ... and struck out 7, as his team com-
runs in three ti.mes at bat.//7- mitted · 6 errors, Stephenson allower 

Our basketball second team . lost 2 hits, struck out 2, and walked 3,· 
a ver·v close one by a score of 16 in the 5 innings he worked. Emerine 
to 13: Markarian led with 6 pointst allowed .3 hits, and walked one in 
Ripostelli 5, and MJllburn 2. Coach 'the 3 innings he ~orked .• // // 
Pooler ivas well plcesed with t.laeir Baseball and basketball is again 
showing. And by the same toksQ, the on tap this week, so watch for the 
taams .h"lve shown marked improvement results in next week's Fantales. 
since he took over the coechins. 



27 1945 
SALUTE TO rrHE EIGHTH DIVISION LET'S GO FISHINGt 
~-=-:---:- - -- --~ -:-,---The Eighth Division is one of the smaller di There seems to be sornE3 

isicns on board ship, having some thirty odd isunderstanding about 
meh" with the majority of rates being those of ishing parties~Eirst 
Eiec cricians Mates, with the exception of five f all the reason for no"Jj 
Radio Techpicians. aving partys in the ev~ 

The duty of? the Electricians Mates is to do ning is the fact that 
all types of electrical repair and installa~io ·t gets dark very early 
All this type or work is done for other ships, 'n the evening. Even if· 
and pracitically none on our O'WP.. The repair he party started at 
e·quipment of the . type from a small coil to lar- 5: 30 p.m. that would lea ... 
ge motors. One of the Electrician Mates, ho~- . e at best only one hour · 
ever, does maintenance work in the repair shop o fish. So it was decid~ 
while another performs the same duty on elect- d to have the fishing ; 
rical instr-uments. · artys in the afternoon. 

The Electricians i n the gyro-compass repair o clear up your quest- ·· 
shop do all the necessary repairs on these gyr ·ons on how to go fish~ 
compasses. ng, here it is step by . 

The Radio Rechnicians take care of the maint- tep. First of all there 
enance of our own radar equipment and some of ust be five or more 
the radio equipment. They do the repair work on ellows to go fishing in 
all radar and radio equipment off of other rder to get a boat. You 
ships. The RTs also act as operators of radar an go fishing on your · 
equipment while under way. ecrBation day. And you 

While the 8th Division is comparatively sma-11 an have the beer. Here · 
in comparison to some of the other di visions · · s the way to go fishing, 
aboard ship, they do perform a very necessary et five or more fellews ' 
duty and do their share in earning the comrnend-·n your recreation sect
ations we've received on our work. Fantales is ·on who want to go fish
very happy to salute this division for the very·ng. submit a list of 
commendable work they have done, and are doing ames to Book SK3c in the 
nowl heplain' s office• He wil. 

FIR T Al~{IVERSARY ake arrangements for .the 
Last Saturda¥_ we celebrated the first anniv- oat and fishing tackle. · 

• ersary of our commissioning. We had a very spl ... ou then go ashore with 
end id meal, as was attested by the manner .in he re"rea tion party and 
which the crew dug in, It was a typical ' holiday rink your beer~ In the 
meaJ,., even dovm to the c5.gars, cig'arettes and eantime the boat will 
coco cola. Dur:i_ng the afternoon we enjoyed tand by, After you've 
Holiday routine. ad the beer, off you go 

One part of the anniversary celebration is ishing. It, s very simple 
now in progress with the daily beer parties on isn't it? 
a small uninhabited island close by• One-sixth ~Ve have received a lot 
of the crew goes _ashore each day, and at this f new fishing gear and 
writing half of the·men have enjoyed themselves ·tis available for r ec
on their day ashore. The chief incentive of the eation. The list, thoug~ 
party is the unlimited amount of beer, afford- ·ncomplete, includes: . 
ing any beer lover an opportunity to fill up to eels, lines, hooks and 
capacity. The beach on this island is particul- lures. There should have 
arly beautiful, affords fine swimming facilit- een some rods in the. 
iest together with the island's palm trees whi~ rder, but they are de- · 
ch amply supplies pl.enty of shade for those· ayed enroute. You fell-
who are just content to sit and bend elbows. ws might fashion a rod 

The special pictur-~ anni ver·sary Fan tales ple- f your own so that the 
ased most of the men., and for the fine job of eels can be used. 
printing Chief Tillett and his men in the print The fishing here is 
shop should have their share of the credit. ery good and exce 1 ◊~t 
The menu, v'lhich unfortunately cannot be mailed atches have been rr e. 
at the present time, was also created and print o it's up to you ~en 

(Continued ort page 2} (Continued on pag~ 2) 
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F A N T A L E S S T A F F 
Sponsor _.Chaplain H.E.-Soderberg 

appointed in what they say. But 
let's never forget that we clinili 

Editor ---E~-~:-Book, SK3c . the ladder bf success rung by rung 
As soco Editor G.G. Beichert PhoMMlc ~ng t~e steadiness of our feet on 
k r·t ~ 1i tor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc ho. ah s rung will determine the 
}Hmec grapher D. H. Willis Y3c e1 t we shall ascend." 

Div's' R t YOUR G. I. QUIZ 
1 ion epor ers How many definitions do 

First Jos. M. George, Slc 1. Carvel Built Boats? you know? 
Fourth . C • E • Fisher GM2c , 2,. Clinker Built Boats?. 
Fifth R. C. Sherlock ~:JvU-c 
Seventh Upstairs Reporter 43 • M~tallic Built Boats? 
Eighth_ .. Geo. Pen yak·-EMJc • Diagonal Built Boa ts? 
Eleve.nt.h . L "T • D er ·Bkrlc 5 • :tv:otor Boats? 

T1IB CHAPLAIN SAYS: • Motor Dory? 
"During the course of a year and 7. Motor Launch? 

l iving & c~ose ~o one another as 8. Motor Whale Boat~ 
aboard a .,ship, ones life becomes 9. Wherry? 
pretty nmch an open Loo}: for all tci lO. Dinghy? 
read. The individual has always bee (-Answer's on a e 5) 
an object of interest and study for JTIRST AN1HVERSARY continued : 
me and at no time have I had a bet- ed in this shopc For the picture s an 
ter opportunity for this type of the half-tones in the edition the 
study than I have ,had here on the credit goes to George Beichert our · 
good ship Culebra Island. fir·st class photographer. From' the 

"It is not difficult, therefore, numbers of cop:j.es being sent home, 
for me to understimd the attitude we 're sure the folks at home will 
of Daniel Webster, who upon meet- find a certain enjoyernnt in seeing -
ing a lad on a New England village our f a:niliar scenes, and someday 
street, tipped his hat. Asked why not too far distant we hope, you'wir 
thi.s deference, he replied, "I did be able to go over the pictures and 
so when I thought of the wonderful give them personal touches right in 
possibilities wrapped up in that !Q';lr own homes. •We are not anticip
youngster's brain and what it might at1n a second anniversary edition1 
unfold in· its ,generation."' FISHING continued: · , .· 

" Qf _c_ow;s.e.,. ...t~e. i.s ~i-ng ... juv;-- i.f J[.<:i~ani, t.o. go f'i ;:..h-ing the t -a-0:k:le 
enire abcut any man aboard but most and boats are available. We we lcome." 
of ·you · are swallm~red up in a large ~ny su~gestio1;s too. If you ha ve any 
gro.up ~f anonymity. You wear the ideas Just write them down on a piec, 
same uniform, have the same work of paper and drop them in the Chat- · 
eat the same food and occupy the' terbox i~ the ~ess hall. It is not 
same kind of a bunk as millions of necessary to sign your name to these 
others of the military. But among sugg~~tion~. ~et's have your ideas; 
the millions there will undoubtedly anything within reason will be done , 
be a few, who amy now be guiding a to make the fishing parties succes- · 
motor launch or a jeep who may some ful. 
day sweep down Pennsylvania Avenue Ra. 1 ond E. Irish . 

1 in the shinning crested presidentia The following item was picked up 
car. Others who perhs :()S are swabbin fr?m the . S:ports Page of one of the 
decks and sloshing t hrough mud will Philadelphia papers: 
be lined up nine strong in their WRESTLER W.cAN.Ae}ER 
black robes on the ben ch in the Harry Glassman, MoMMJc, of 5952 
great ~arble Supreme-Court Building ~?it~gow St., is managing·Tony 
on Capital Hill. • Yes, among the 1'1art1n, formerly of · Olney, now of 
young men who are now taki:ng 'orders ~ortla nd , Maine, who is doing. okay 
wi ll one day not too far distant be in thG wrestling game. Glassman plan 
giving orders in Congress · in Nat- to train Martin for professional 
ional political conventio~s labor wrestling after t.he war. 
Unions, Church organization~ and (Believe it , or not.') 
universities. COULD BE? 

"•Nhat I have seen _and know about The Electrician Mate was stumped\ · 
you men aboard who are I believe "He y , Useless, grab one of those : . 
a representative cross'section of' wires." ' · 
Service personnel causes me to in "Which one ?" 
this way to do as Webster did, tip "Any one.". 
my hat to you in deference to the "Feel anything?" 
possibilities that·you have shown "No." 
yourself' to posses. I've promised "Good. I forgot which was which. 
myself to keep a'listening ear .in D?n't touch the other one. It'll 
the r ut .re to the voices of the ser,k_i~l~l-:-:-'f.~o~u~•~'-'--..-----,_-_:_ ____ _ 
vicemen coming from :pr·ominent plat- Fantales needs more Divi s i .on copy. 
forms and I do not expect to be dis Take a crack at it, will you Fe llas? 
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FIRS VI.5 ON ·1J·!S. , , , _; <i ,•.i 1 : • Dental Lab, so much you'd think he 
By Your Bu¢l.dY. Buddy. :_ ·,,· ' 1. was a Dentist striker instend of o. 

This we:k I we •wi~l ~:y;i t6 :hri*g , <wa:r:rantr strike:z:-. If we don, t get 
out some 1ntere.st1pg ;1 t teins a \bQ_ti,t · marl . soon '.the fighting first will 
the fellows d,f the lighting ·;lsta. •,,- f .. nev:er. h~ar the word rest again• He 

V. V. Nardone, Slc ,- who'. is -als,.o 1 . alsc · promLses that the first letter 
known as the· ')'Victory ·B.oy,. 1119.kes -h.i he receives from Dottie we will be 
home in Ea st Wooob'en, ·fyra~s" •. (Woo-,) rewar;d~d by a holiday routine. Oh 
Now don't ask me f~l1ows, 'honest l: happ;y' Day. . · _ 

-·-don't knovrwhere it is. ,Be-en in the _J, '}3. Walsh, Slc (also known•as 
Navy 2 years· and S?3-ys it gets bett-:-.' Bll,ieber,ry). First we wonder what 
er every do.y, also t think he will - · tha_t ·Boatswain's lanye1rd is doing 
stay tn for 20 years. (H'1tes women) harig1ng ,i';rom Walsh's locker .door? 
Has a brother who is a Navy pilot~ · ow I 111 tuke thi.s Chance to \ t 'ell 
His ambition is ·to ·play fo·otball fo ou guys of the 1st that if you're 
Ea1st; Woben H,igh. --(He does11't w~:mt _ nii~,;,j.~ani 0-lothee,, n -wa-s.trda:y Just -
to •g-et his name in the papers__,..os he ask, "Mother Walsh" 1 end you -wiJ.l be 
pic¼:ed a ~~lace that's not even on ac,cornmodr1ted instantly• J{e hails 
the maps.)· · _ from Philly ~~nd has a s.i,)ster who is 

Juli~s ~fuldanado, Slc, mckes his engaged to Leo Pound whd by the way 
home in the· Bronx, N.Y. · (of course is located on _the Culebra e.nd in 
you t.re blacker- than I~ I want to le the shipfi t :ter shop. , 
tl1e :fellows in. the 1st Div. in on a · G. Le.. Vec~hi&, BMlc. The Bos 'n1 

secret. Juli1J.S likes to make 5 _\ comes i'rom tPhi,lly and someone said 
strand turks heads ,0.nq: s'lip them _on if _you tied· his hands he wouldn't 
other guys knives. }:he making of· b_e able to ·speak. ( I wonder why?) 
turk's heads is alright but when you He takes immediate charge of' the 
use 9 thread line to make it on a port side .under· ,Baymond. He has 
knife·, that's going too far. His ambitions to get an inter-di vision 
ambition is to go home after· it's transfer . to . the motor mac shop. Per~ 
all over and let some lucky girl ma sonally I hope he gets it so he will 
rry him. give us a r&st. -~ 

Roberts. Cole, Cox, hails from· Clayton (Wedgehead) Hargrove, C~t; 
ahhhhhh ! Oh yes, Frc.fn~_ngham Center, He hails from somewhere is Arkansas; 
:W.iass. I'!a sorry ~am f :J r not knowing (Anyway he is a reb-el •. ) .He_ is about·:: 
wher~ or how to so.y c. nd spell it, to ~nr..ounce his engagement to Pinky~ 
but you know 'wh5t I 111.oan. It wasn't They will wait till it's all over · 
even on the map-, I had to look in beforo getting married. Wedgy is a. 
th't:3 American · Hi.story. book for it. firm believer in long· engagements• 
Bo-b is not married, ~· :::. lthough Panam His e,mbition is to stay in the l\Tavy \ -
bgs possibilities, doesn't .it, Sam" for at loo.st 20 ears~ 
Is about 24 years old. Mfl.in ambit- FOURTH DIVISION NEWS 
ion .is to make BM2c (li\'e think.). Als Don't be surorised fellows. We fin~ 
to go home, buy a yacht and be·the elly got e.r-s:mnd. .to .writ'ing a little < 
skipper and to have "The Hook",'be dope 2.bout the boys in the division, 
the E:X:E:cmtive 0ffj_,cer. · Say Sam, which reminds me, we do have several 
could -Julius and I be the stewards? of them in our division. They're 

J. Goldman,., Seaman Second hand. happy, so who -cares1 
Joe's theory on. work is that · if he The other- day when our anniversary 
is working for someone ht; wants Fcntales OE,rne out-, Linnastruth felt , _ 
half .of the take. ,But if someone is very proud of himself, due t.o the 
working ·for him he . VvcJ.nts all. (I'm fB.ct he thought they had put his 
only kidding). Incidently Joe is im picture on the front :p,age of the 
proving with the sax. Inst,ead of, .Fa:n,tales. Of :. course, we l!ated to di~ .... 
sounding like a ,11bc;u1shee wailing, , appoint him, but had to tell him it r 

he sounds :like a . cat screeching 0 
• . was the ;m6nkey 's •picture, -not his, -

Joe's ambition is to get too old Beach has been talking to McKinney -
for the Navy 2.nd. be s"ent home• ' so ·much lately, you'd think old . 

A. Guinto, S2c.-First, before I Beach came from Georgia himself. 
go any further Al, welcome to the They ht1ve quite a conversation about 
First Division. We will ' wither yeu the "Yanks" a:nd "R.ebels". McKinney 
before 2 mos. is up. hai ha! He i-s seems to think the only good rebel 
18 years old. Ha_s ple;nty of women comes from Georgia, that's his op1n- -
on the string but they're liable to ion. When Beach was asked his opin~ 
find someone else if -you don't de- ion, well he replied, "all I know 
vote more time to writing to th~m. is, one of my shirts came back from 
Al's ambition is · to be a Bos'n mate the laundry the ot.n.er da-y with a 
1st class and r~n the l~t Division. hole in it.~ 

R. P, Johnso,n, .Bll4lc (Skeete;r). A man with a t.;ew words, when it 
Our leadning PO .6.ails , from Spring- comes to words, or what would "you 
field, Mass. 11 Sk'eeter 11 hcngs out. in like to know? See "Half-hitch" Brooke 



the man who sees all, knows all .a.n.d. .Ql:' should it be the other way aro
tells all. It's onl:r one question und? If you want to know what M.O. 
that has Brooke puzzlod and that is ~~ans ask Courtney. 
"when are we going home?" That rem- The question of the week .. 
ains to be the $64.00 question. , ·why has a cextain ex-gig crew me~ 

Before Keene left our division f¢ t?~r given up wearing shorts? Could 
home, Briggi and he were working on , ,~be because the ????'?? 
a job. Well, ~o the story goes•, SEVEN DIVISION "WS 
Keene was doing th-e 'work And Briggi · Well,· fellows, this week :C .am go
was just a stand-by, watching Keene ing to bring you a few more ''I :won .... 
trying to take a bolt from a 20MM ., der Why, s?" 
gun, Briggi seeing he· w~sn't accom~ Glassman doesn't take better care 
plishing enyt.tiing, t9ld Keene., "you of the chief •s laundry. 
'11 never get that bolt off," But · Spath is the b;t.ack sheep ~f Emer- ,, 
he kept working with a great deter- ines gang. . 
mination, and Briggi kept telling Red Taylor gets so many letters·. 
him it would.n 't come off, not gi v- from girls he used to work with._ 
ing·the reason why~ So Keene asked Stevenson is known ·as shifty~ 
him, "why in the hell won't it come Andrukat .fixed the sa~phone. 
off?" Then came the answer!, "the nu Geyer became CPO mess cook. 
is turning on the other end." That' Red Jordon . ls upset all of t.p.e 
a case of smoking too many cigarets time, , 

A FEW LAUGHS Firemen Jordan and Finn, get pet-
A recruit passed a captain with- t 0r jobs than first class PO'$• 

out saluting. The captain st01"P6d Thorpe is trying to eut sack Chick 
him and said, "take a · look at me. · ( It can't be I done·) . 
Do you attach any special signifio- Tillett is busy- making gilt edge 
ance to this uniform?" bonds, 

The recruit looked him over.and · Klassette, stays in the Nav:,.... 
said, "why you lucky dog: You've Dietz · geus so mad when he _iS;'l call-
got one that fits." ed Second Class. 

----•••-- Valek, never got married. 
An Irish-American was telling his Hedricks a!J.<;i Pop Ifo.msey can~t get 

friend of .e narrow escape in battle 'together. 
, "The bullet went in me chi st and Tourtelotte, b.ec~qne chief 'coo)( and 
come ,out me back," ~ _ dishwashe.r fo:r th~-s'bOTekee-per-s. 
"But --±-t-'wcnr+ cr-1s-o · hl'ougn your heart Zeminski lands on all the work
and kill yoQ," the friend argued. fng partie~. 
"Me heart was in ~e mouth all the Beichert, Doesn't like construct-
time." ive criticism fr-,m a certain super-

FIF D I I ior. 
In the past there has been a grea Laverty, didn't believe Silk when 

lack of n~ws from the fifth divisio they worked on·the tanker. 
but in the future we hope to hold ·untch; never gets involved. 
our own with othE:r divisions repres , Stuck has that worr·ied look all 
ented in our ship's paper. the tim~. · 

. Do you shipmates know we of the Perrotta, adores certain first 
Fifth Division h3Ve every known me- class men. · 
ans of communications on board? Wel Roan, valiantly stood night gun 
we do have just t'hat, plus a few . watches. · 
media's that only Canavatchel, our Talbert, is known as a wind bag~ 
pride ~f the Fifth Div. can explain George Diebold is so literary >' 

and exercise. minded, 
Our man Casler is a little slow The fellows mentioned in this and 

on picking up scuttlebutt, three last weeks contribution can't find 
hows after th~ tifty~two sacks~ out who contributed this to me • . 
pardon me- I mean bags, of mail came E GHTH IVIS ON NEWS _ 
on board, did he le f1c rn of the .rumer. Now that Elmer Strong has m,ad'~ 
That's OK cliff, when you're in the Chief, none other than Sad Sac~ · 
datk, nights last long·er. Salyers is seen banging ears with 

Credit and a well done shQuld · go Strong and trJing his best to' get 
to those members of tpe crew wto back ·in the sqop again~ No dice 
spend their spare time in study. Sacks. · 
T.H.e Fifth Division has a few of the Slow motion Smitty is spending a 
above mentioned - why not ect nowl. few days in the sick bay. He says 
You too can ed~cate yourself for th it's cat fever - but maybe it's the 
P,,stwar world. checkers games you've. been playing 

It's gratifying to knp.w that (?Ur mitty. _ 
two radar men Cefola an~CourtMy Dewey DuFault used to be the loud-
have better luck locating .officers st man in the shop, but fer some 
on their messenger watch than they eason·he has quit beating his gums 
cro contacts ~hile on radar watch. ately, and is seldom seen • 

• 
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r..:; . a dis ike for ers ey, enn. and 
Joey, the Bull Fighter, says if T.D. "Lefty" grove just can't se em 

he's going to be a 20 year man, he to like Portland, Orogan. Thcr·e 1:1u.Jt 
is going to make a career out of it be some answer to it. 
The N1.1vy needs men like you Joey. The 11th D1vision pictures were 

The Eighth Di vision boys ought te given out T.ri.n:t' E:,day morning at . quart~ 
get Ern'ie Saunders to tell the big ers. The3r real~-Y turned out swell. 
whopper about the fifteen men who Thank-s to Betcherto 
had him cornered and before he got That's all for this time so I'll 
through with all of · them, they were be back with rnoro next week. 
fighting e,ach other, and he won by YOUR N/JJV I~ Q. ' ANSVvERS 
two bls cJ:e eyes and a broken arm. 1. ConstructH(l with Parallel flush 
Maybe they were \boys Ernie. outside planld .ng. 

Connors, the tool room kid, has 2. Constructed with over-lapping out-
made an order for 15 dozen of hack side plankingo . , ' 

_ saw blades, and to today he. still J. The plating of metalli_c pQ.ats-.i.a 
doesn't know wb,_at., _t _he ..Runxey;.,. k.44"4-s i' s-.qec-e-t:1 •-ffe"eel---; .... gal:vanize-d. The keel. 
doing with all the blades that hers stet1 a nd stern post are usually of' 
drawing from the tool room:, espec-. stee l., 'The gunwale s are sometimes 
ially when they're so hard to get; . wood, but mo.ro often they are steel ; 

Bernie Bernstein exulained to me angle bor·s,;) 
the . other day why he alway threw hi 4. The plcnks run disgonal at an ang• 
head to one side. He says he has- le of 45 degr~es from the keel to 
played t-l1e violin as a side line, the gunwale and two thickness of 
in civilian life. planking .are us~d, at Tight &ngl~s ~1 

Must be second love for McDaniel _e3ch othero No frames are needed. ; 
and Dro~t. They're just like the This is 2 strong system of building, 
locL::' at the Panama canal, and it but necessarily a he a vy one. As a rµ: 
wi ll take the Florida Keys to sep- _. it is used only for l~rge boa ts 
aratc them. What about the fil·st carrying heavy weights. 
liive boys? 5. A fast power boat issued to ve~s~ 

Paul Wagner will make Chief in no els of the U .s. Na____vy for officers -
time •. He has told me if he were in use. They are issued in the follow-
charge of the shop, "things would ing sizes: 20 Ft., 26 Ft., 35 ft., 
be different", or there would be 40 ft. and 50 ft. , · 
some changes made• 6 • A power dory used f-0r- officers-: of 

Uncle Simak is taking his e:x~rois destroyers and small ships. -
es every morning now that someone 7. A heavy power work boat, issued ·~· 
has taken his girdle. He s-ays, "I to ships or the u.s. Navy, and used _-: 
hope my new one comes soon as I fee for ship-S heavy work, sizes from 24 , 
like I'm out· in place s, especially feet to 50 fee}~\ overall. 
in the front. 8. A power whale boat issuBd to ship 

ELEVENTH DIVISION i\fJ:!;YTS of the U .s. i.\favy for lifeboat duty, '; 
I'm back again: 26 feet overall. 
We lost one of our reliable store 9. A light ll~ndy pulling boat issued: 

keepers, Finnigan, SKlc, who was to certain vessels of the U.S. Navy , 
sent to the States. We regret losJ.n principally f"or officers use, in 
him as he was well-liked by all han thB following sizes: 12 feet, 14 ft, 
ds aboard. 10. A small handy boat issued to· · 

Since cur last i 'ssue of Fanta•les, certain vessels of the U.S. :Navy, 
our reliable cooks. J. Tingent, in the following lengths 16 feet, 
$Cle, has assumed the duties~£ Com 20 feet. . 
missary Steward. Taking over the In the navy holystones were, until 
Commissary is a big job . and we· wish recently, used to scrub and~ clean ,, 
him .' loeds of luck on his new ass- wooden decks. But tho term goes far .. 
ignment. back into the ahtiqui ty of nqyal l.or1 

The dinner for our nnn;i.versary wa _ The stones were origin3.lly so named 
-prepared by the follovring Cooks and because fragments of broken monument, 
Bakers. M. Hazel, SC2c, Knut Benes, from Saint Nicholas •hurch, Great 
Slc, Carl Landon, SC Jc, Stanke, Slc, Ya'rrnouth, -England, were · used to scrl)l 
Bob Hemast:rought; Btr2c, MyjJ,arski 1 the -deeks of the ships of the Brit- , 
BkrJc, •• Friedman BkrJc. The cred1 ish navy. In the British service 
goes to Knut Benes for the roasting they we.re also known as "ecclesi'lst .. 
the turkey~ The meal turned ._µt te ..,i_c_a_l..__b_r_i_c_k_s ..... "e!!!"=,,..-'"=":e-:-....,..--------------
be a big success. AR1ff A C's 

Landon, SC Jc :Ls in the galley, ne An Army friend tells me that ser- , 
being replaced ip the iss,ue rQom by vice men, with characteristic shrew
Bob Petchauer. Maybe Laridond will dness, have reduced the maze of Army 
lose a little.weight now and Petch- regulations to three simple formulas 
auer can get mor0 rest for playing 1. If it moves, salute it. 2. If i 
more bRsketball and baseball. doesn't move, pick it up. J. If it's 

We wonder why Komp, SM3c, has suchtoo big to pick up, paint itl 



RUDOLPH A. JOCKO Mlc f' 
SUSTAINS ThfJlJRY $tJLT.E __ rro_ Th1E JfOO!! .DIV!SI.~ 

Rudolph . .Aloysius Kock The Nint Di vision, consisting .ot over 7G 
Mlc {Monkey . - not to be men, is a · ery integral ·part of our Repa·ir 
e.o-nt-~u~tl w1 th :m.etal:$ID.it Departmen'tl. The men -±n ·:tne -d;i:vi si-:on~ arid 4ffi:e-ir, 
susta~ned a .severe lac-· correspond~ng :?;'ates ar-e those of Sh+pfitte..rs, 

- e.rate~ r.rg~t :paw w.llile Metalsmi_~h~! _Carpenters and BoileJ:~kers~ 
ha:ndl1ng lJ..nes the othe..: The Sh1pg1 tter-s make all the repairs, and 
day. While diligently · the .constr 1ction,. of all ste~l. structure on 
.ha.ndling said lines-., hi all _types f s·hips, as well as our own. A gi·e19-t 
paw v1as caught in one o part -of their work is the .rebuilding o.f bt::i:ttl~-/ 
the blocks. He . was imm- damage sustained' by other ships. 'rh.ey also do, -
ediatel'y -rushed to sick all the repair, · inst!;lliation and i'eplacement 
bay, where Doc Byers an of ;ti·ipe wofk. The Shipfi tter 's shop is complErte., 
several c~rpsinen .:,.neld a with all t!.e ._ne. cessa_r:y- machines . a~& equipment t 
consultation. An ex-ra.y for: the cutting_, bending and roll~ng of steeJ:,. 
failed to disclose any ·as }nell as I pipe. · 
breaks,. and foll~,ving a Tp.e wo.rk 1of the Metalsmiths inc]:ude t'.ne r-e---i . 
treatment of. plas:i;na for- pair and s·~raightening of' propelJ.e_rs; ha.rd.en., 
shock, his paw was dres ing· of" tools; a·nd th13 forging of links, c~·ins 
sed. He has since been and hooks. \They repair and install all the g&l.l'.'f 
released from sick bay vanized wolfk on the air condi tionin.g uni ts 'o'.f ' 
and placed on a liS:.µt ships, as well as our own, ~md make and re.Jl?'J.r 
duty status. Of course englne strehner~ :for other ~hips. Te:hy work.-: . · 
the- necessary accident mostly wi ttl• iron 7 steel, stainless st-eep. and 

- report was executed·and aluminum. 
sent to the Captain. 'F:p.e Carpenters repa.ir and manfae,tur~ all 

Members of the crew ite~s made of wood. Th~y make and xepair· lire 
a.re w~rned and expected rafts, mantifac.ture v..arious office furni,ture, 
to take the necessary . and d6 all the repair and reconstruction on 
precautions to avoid ac- small boats otJ1er .than our own. The ripe job 
cidents. · Don't ---make a . of _constructing the Captaip. 's gig is an exam:ple 
monke out of ourself. of the type of work thB-y do. At our various 

VARIOUS GAMES TO BE recreation$ areas they have constructed shacks 
DISTRIBUTE~ for officers and enlisted men, and built -var-

The ship has numerous ious benches and tables for letter writing and 
games which are to be card playing. They also rnalrn all the necessary 
distri·buted for the ere- pa ttrerns for the Foundry .. 
w ~ s enjoyment. Monday · TJ:}e. Boile.rmakers r·epair ?-·pd reline all ;types 
night at 1800, any mem- of bo1lers, ovens and ranges., 
bers of the crew may Our · Fou'Ild,:ry has made castings of ya;rious-
draw any of tl;t.e various sizes, anf at one time made a casting t.o.r- a 
games now in the, gear 1a·rge combat vessel which is .cons.idered: one o.f 
lQ ~Jeer in the crew's the·. larges·t ever· made a~ sea. 
mess. Besides the vario- Fan.tales, i's extremely happy to salute: the-
us games such as check- Ninth· Di vision for the very spl;eI1d:i-d Job they 1rG 
ers, bingo ., chinese · - doing, and for doing their share in maki4g the 
checkeJ;'s, football, roo Culebra Island "tbe best danm repair ship in 
and acey-d-uecy, a few +t_h_e_P_a_c_i_f_i_c_._" _________________ _ 

d~c-ks of ot-dinat'y-and fIVE NEW OFFICERS .REPORT FOR DUTY 
p1nocble card:s wiV be F t 1 · · • · , , · · · -d · t • b1 t d Th ·r . . _an a es, spes:).k1ng for the crew, w:1.shes to 
is ri <

1 ~ •. ese ga~~s e~come the five new officers who Joined .our-
wi~. remai.n lll the ,poss~sh1p a short time ago. They include: Lt. R. Y.. 
e ss1on of those who drav,.i erwick and Lt { JiG' ·J p v· ·· ·,;..1-~ -"- ,-...,.. . tl . ·, them • · . . _ • " . • • .a.L,.1.-,;;y, .i..rona off .... 

0 YOU DON'T '1!\TANT ice.rs; Ensxgn D. A:_ Mac~:1een; ;±ne o:f~ic;er; . 
TO GO FISHING? rnsign R. L • B~ownipg,. d~sburs1ng off1e-e;r· ' end 

Onl :r • hi t • C • Setct-rf'iekd, Mach1n1.st, has Y l~t; tA!, $~fp P!fn!e . lfext week, !anta,;les wi,ll run bri~f biogrtaph.(e;s 
last k S. B 6 k . . r these men, and. al$O '6n t.hs fuur men whom 

wee • e e o in · h 1 d · · · ··· 
the Cbanltiin 's of1'ice · ey rep .ace. , Drs. We~too and T.b:o~p~['.)p._, Mr, 
.... . - t: • . c.Clu..re and Mr. R~ardo.n. 



. p GK- ~ 
· 5, '!'t:Jwing light. 6. Yard arm blin~ 
er light. 7. Speed light. 8. Brea~~ 

Editor --E~-j~-B~;k: SKJc down light. 9. Man overYoard lights, 
Assoc. Ed. G .o .• Beichert PfioMlc • 10 • Distress Signals - at night. · • 
A~t Editor ~A. L. Ballard MoMMlc Turn to a ,e 5 for definitions _· :'. 
Mimeo ra herD. H. Willis Y3c JOBS FOR NAVY VETS IN NA.VAL . 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: ESTABLISHMENTq 
"An interesti_ng test was made ab- Admiral F. G. Crisp, USN, Direct

out a year ago i-J1, one of o·a munit- or of the Diviision o:f Shore Estab~ 
ions factories. A great bar os sttie lishments e.na. Civilian Pereonnel, 
weig11ing upward of si_x b.unired ecently tr~n~m.itted a letter to 
:pou1+ds and something over eight ft. perso11nel otf'ice.rs at all, Nayy 
in length, was suspended vertioal.~.y shore est-ab+ishments to study a 
by a slender chain. Nearby 'a smai:. :pl~'n :~o.r the appoin•~·ment qf. a Oiv. 
bottl~ cork was aung attached to a 1l1an Veteran Placement Advisor in 
sUken cord. Th~ pul\~o,se. ,of' t.he ~ach t1oti vi 1?Y• The step wa's taken 
t-es-t was·· to See i'f~ne• actioii° o-f. -ccr as:~ure d*sctta?ged' wa:r vet~.rans 
thie c-0rk, whsn lightly· swung. agaiL or oppor~unities as civilian em
the ~l'e~t ste~l bar·, could possib:.y lo e?s 1~ Naval es!ablishments. 
set it . in motion. Again and again . ~EAR S .LR by , Juliet Lowell 
the cork swung gently against the Ci v11 Servi,ce 
bar; . b~t for a while the pendant Hall i?f Records 
steel seemed to remain motionless . Los Angeles 
At the end of ten minute$ howeve; Ple~se mail me the Civil Service · 
when the cork had been tapped agal' Paper: • 
stl the bar hundreds c,f tlme s, a . How old do you have to be to do 
·sort of nervous chil: .. appeared to it? 
run through the bar • .Anot-ber brief My : .7 year old daughter couldn't 
space, and the chill was followed · could she. 
by. distinct vibrations, which in- William Q . , 
c:reased in foro·e till at the end of . ----------------;,.,_...,. ____ ,......_...._..,.. 
twenty-fl ve minutes tne great bar Acme :'.".llumbi:ng Co., 
was ~winging like the pendulum of a lfew Y1).t'k City 
clock. Gentre.omen: 

. "'ro me this illustrates the faci; · Dom,~· quick. Y.y pipf3S is ·leaking 
,_-tb.a:t.-tl;lD~ · o~,. e,'!l.9J;t, .. ~e $4',oa~S.,t- anq r _ _JJ,n~. ~-~~ can.t. 

of us, is able in 1i3.s -0wn strength keep ; !Y •,vater back. 
to withstand the constantly exerted :Mrs. Isadore 
power of .evil, even though at first . . __ ,.. ___ .,.____ ---
~he pow.er of evil may seem insignif DRAFT(_BCARD 240 
icant. Neglect of the resources of 7705 _ 1..>anta Monica Blvd. 
a man's moral and $pl.ritual stren- Ho.llyviood, Calif. 
gth. (The· Di vine Word,. the church . To 1-e.ply to you, we aint got n9 
services, . sp_iritual tellow,ship and kids :.n our house. Just 2 adults. 
pray:er} has c aus~d many a man to and 2 adultresses. · 
st&~t swin~ing like a pendulum ace- Thomas P.......,.. ___ -:..-..:..-
ording to the dicta·tes of the powe . --------------
of evil. It is only the di vine hand Failure To Provide 
that can keep us steady and true • . Los Angeles, Cal. 
I've always been challenged by the Failure Lad'ies . · 
wo);'ds of Joseph H. Gilmore's hymn: How can that sa.i:lor say I'm prom-
11He- Leadeth M.e". iscuous. I met him on Tuesday and 

"He leadeth me; . O l?lessed thought t had notp.fng to do with him till 
O_words with heavenly con.fort Thursday. 

· fr.a~l;lt? . Nettie L 
Wh~te--ta.r- I · 0:,-c,, ·W.n:ere•e 1 er I b13, ... --:;.,., ... -------.. ----------
Stlll 'tis God 1 s hand that leadeth, Draft Board 

me. 207 Astor Pl,ace 
New York 

He 1eadeth me, He l~adeth me , 
Bf Hts.own hand He le~dBth m~, 
~1s fai~hful follower· I woulp. be, 
For by His hand He ]..eadeth me.If 

Gentlemen:. , 
. I want to inform you that my st~ 
a1us 11as cha~ged. My wife .gave \ 
birth to a J.?aby ana. I want to thank 
every member of the local boa.rd. ~ 

"W~~t 's your s_~:o»y? Are you 'led Robert s _____ ...., 
b. God' or swa ed b evil?" -----------------......;;;;-=vy~QURffi5°~NA~V~Y~Q~U~I~Zµ~:.:!;..::.::_ ___ _joundee Walnut Asstn. 
Do you know. these terms ... defini t-. Dundee' ~ Ore_gon· 

ions? · Severa~. weeks ago Mr. Lewis wrote 
l. A~chor. lights.· 2. Masthead ligh you asking if you could or woul'd 
.3. Side lights 4 • Range light• handles his walnuts·. Mr. Lew{s has 

be.en drafted and his nuts are in my 
hands. What shall I do? Ell-a -. ........ ...-



FIRST DIV1SlON NDO . la. t ·,Mve you with us fel ows. ,, 
.BY your Buddy .BU~d,y . ritch, . the eallor ot' the dtvision1 Before we go arly further--we '.ought hs.s .pts rband.s full taking care 01' ;,. 

t_o . congratulate Swindell on making a.1i{the ~a.rn.ege co:htt·ol equipme-nt 
Ch-ief • . It ;s ~ co1:-.· p . . le o~ weeks si•n , d!~fire :fighting-- ~-p:paratus. He al
he's made it but '1.t '.s j st to show so as a hand in giving away that 
we haven't forgotten · hi • Also he pfe iou$.- stuff called water to le'Ss 
does look pretty shrewd in hjJs new •!ro,Jttunate ships. : 
uniform. (with b,a t.) i Iil wou.1-d really rnak.e Jeanfreau 

V, E. Cottrell, SA.S. He is 21 feel ~t-Oer if some one would come 
years old and married w th tw.o lit- uiP anaJ. tell him that he did ~lk 
tle youngsters.,_ a. boy a d giril. . aboardi.!' when 'he returned from his 
He hails from Philly an can'~ waitAnnive sary recreationw 
till he gets back home, so he\ can "Mus las" Buschman has turned 
strip the decks for ' action. : romant!i,c.'., He has given up his body 
. Q,..A. Cooper.,_ BMlc.,._..Q_r· 'at _lekst .he ~ea 't;ruii prog::a1!1 ~n.c!.;t~ .n,~w ;.,~_y9t-
i.s striking real hard folr it. Gee 1ng his · rlull time t~y11?,g t ot' c-onvincfi 
you'd think the Navy wou,Q.d give it "Ja ie", lt,hat he is "her man" .. 
to him after flippin thet earsl so ·· C i'ef Ne :. son has been gi v,ing his 
long· and hard. He comes 'jrro.m t:incin bes advice to Jar.vis abou.t n9t be• 
n~ti, Ohio. Cen't wait f;111. · e can ing s-0 hci.rp.esick and how to overcome 
get home and see his on& and only a 1 t ~~ _From Wh.~re I stand,. 
rosebud. ! , j · Nel on iyli&tening more to Jarvis 

G.J'. Daigneault, 82c. Fi:rs , 'tha .:iarvi'S is to Nel.son. You guess~ 
Gerry says, "I want y.ou al;l o kn.o ed t, N~lson now has the worst cas, 

_that I'm in thi$ outfit 1ro l:JS long of . omesickness in the Div. · 
as they can keep me in. ( 2 . $ears) "Guess 'Who" 
He hails from good ol~ ~af v~lle, . FlFTH DIVISION NEWS . ·:.;-
Conn. It- is a nice tbiritin little . Ga.navatchel, SN[2c has informed 
oommuni ty with a populat;io qf 150 this repo;r_ter he has gone from a 
men, women and childr~nJ rny saysJ4 o a s,ize JO waist line nad hets 
this war won •t last muc.n 1 n r and alwa: s huihgry. Could it' b.e a tape 
he also says lt better not - he '11 wor or N~vy _chow? Please ~ess cop~ 
be home in a fadded eel]. y da the cost - feed our prize · ., 
r~~llY misses :his wife.i'He c 't char cter. ' 
watt t-o get h~me and rria e nding O the night ot May 30th 'ft wa$ ~ 
with No. 1 mot;or launch B tt r not~ that thousands. of bats were . 
de.ys are coming! , flyi g over head. Quite a con-lrasti 

CJ Glenzer, Cox. Co;:nes ifrom lthe to o r small number who are ·,'bats,11 

Mighty little city of:· G~eei. Bh.y, on b ard. 
Wis., home of the famb~. G4 een Bay Frank Sinatra may be popular with 
Packers, which by the;'>. y *as no the &:irls and draw a lot of Oh's 
effect on Chet. Been t~n 1th$ Na~y 5 and Ah's but have you eD .. . · heard 
'years and $ months. S rv'.ed · two yea hat ·the fellows say ab . dentists? 
J-n tbe Carribean. Ca_n . t, 1wa t to get nway~ we of the li'ifth D • welcome 
.{lome so that he. can b~ild home ur new denti.sts aboard and wish .yoi+ 
for two and also buil~ a 1 rge fam- a plect.san.t stay. ' 

• ily. (About a dozen -will b . enough.) Atk:ifls '. QM3c, couldn't believe· _ 
Jose h Geor e Slc the · ch rm:s in the show ·''This Is The 

THIRD DIVJJSION NE S Armytt e,.ren 't real girls, 'so he goes 
Lately it has be~n no tic d that to see '.it fo.r the seco·nd t~me. The 

our estimable reporter has .given up he-male se.cond from the left was 
his press job. He dip. a ve y good cute. OK, Jim, but he's married and 
job neve.rth-eless, and cre.d t must has t ·hree k,ids, and you wotildn 't 
be :given to him. want to break up . a happy home would 

Reeves and his -, helper• " ittle yo:,1? . 
Hook" Frank, 'com:pleted t4e ·deck in Te-ddy Pkarson, RT2.c, who gGt 
the storeroom last wee'k, w~th the stinken from qrinken on the beer 
finis_h~ng · toU:Ghes . being ad inister- par~y darn near froze .to de!_th in 
ed by 0Big Hook" Gates, an I . do Radio I _I Wl\te:n he could.n 't find a 
mean Hook. Nice job boys, ou des- wof-~ing pa.rty to put him in bis 
erve · a holiday, or have yo had it? sack. 

:Carmichael is now a full fledged Tom Barry, R'412c, . I di5'ln 't know yo,µ 
pipe fitter. Or is he? We eally , ,. had to have permission from the ·ooo 
can't decide whe .tber he 's weld.er ~ before you ean throw anyone over t.he 
burner, ·pipe fl tter or pai ter. side - and tlo.m, . wh-en t~h~y come as 
Does anybody knowJ big as Winx~ better get his perl¢.$S-

0J:nue Nose" Brown reE;tlly bas bee ion too. · 
on the production Tine, wi h 1•Ba.ld Fa:i, thful tp th,e e.nd, Eddie Komp, 
Dolon as hj.s pusb.er;. 1 SMZc, returmad. from the l::)e~r ~ty 
_ Dolen of the 2nd and\ Chi _ . Iid ~topped ~p on the signal ~~:i,~e 
the 1st have recently ibeen 'tm.off1c to say "hel,lo.Jt to the gang. Chandler 
ially transferred to ~e. Jrd Div. SM3c., having the watch asked Ed to 

} . 
"--~~~~=--- ---........,~ ~==.-...._...._....__ .... _. ____ ~~=-"".........,_~ 



FIFT I 
to record for· him. When the ,mes Bet~&! aoo:t' she just went into. n 
was received, Ed took an unachedul- Bookt DO~'t put my name on this. 
ed blackout. That's being depend - EI ftffi DIVIS!ON7iE:WS 
able ... Eh, Chand.ler? . , i _ Here i.s on of the things 'rei,eat~~ 

Mu.soles Brown, Out' ma:iil.··man, had dajly ir-: the shop. "Old F,olkstt . 1 

a bang up time at t.he, beer party. Ste.res, 0 the exec just chewed my 
He hit the collllD.Unioation Officer's hiLe out about the scutt:Lebutt, an-d 
Wave on the head with a cocoanut thCl lade.er not being cleaned. How

1 

and darn near drownded th1 M.I fo,. about cl saning it -up a little be-: 
yoeman. - Well donel fore .he chews it out again." Be:ttet: 

Cu~ebra Island Spet ial . thinl< UJ;• a new one Stores; the bcy,J '. 
Phone Talk · · are wise to tilat one. · 

OOD on phone: ,"Si.gnalman, where's Kenneth SWineford: "How about . 
the. LCI_?" ,:-i_ , mal:ing s.o:rne coffee, Drake?1'_ ..And the 

Signalman Canavatche).: in phone) coffee is made. 
,tove_r :tl_he·r~ _s_t~.i. vci. th thE Am.e.r-ican ~ri.net;h Willert: "Who wants to 
ilag on it. 11 hear hov.: I got my rate." · 

. · · . -Robert She_rlock, ('Jvfic ~oey t,he Bullfighter; 0 LookS like . 
: SIXTH DIVISION !JEWS • it , s go :f.ng to rain, T hear the thir-"'1 

SOME DOPE . biJ:d whl st;li:O.g." . 
· We would like to know how in the uncle Silnak: "Oh Wazzelle: 1Naz-

~iith Div. carries a deck of' Qards elle' 1" . 
a_.round in his pocket after ts.ps? The Ptnsxy Kid: When things are 

· If W1lhelm" s post-war business as not f')ir. g just :r:ight fO+ him, and 
an, unde·rtaker was de•1ided on at·ter some .::m€ asks him what's wrong, he 
he met so many ::profe tsional :nou.:r:µ- jumps u1, and sa,ys, "Boy, you 're 
ers? · nois:y. 0 , _ 

· If the engine roon: s , theme' song Wav 3rJy Hall.: "The regular Navy 
is 11Jealous•1 , or if ,t is jut,t som got alor.g ~e:rore without the ship · 
ones wisliful ·thinking? Repair t=nit, and bow!" 

Why people hold their fige,:-s u:n- - Banks: "In Russj a it's called 
der their nos~s every'bi ne th,e pass to1.-,gh sj ts1i:i." 
P.V. O'Brien? Maybe Barney l:,oss tUoN' l\-0tion Smitty:. "You out of' 
could tell you. a , ob?" 

Who is the "B" di visi an trainer J oin.iE Boinateit: after drinking 
and ~~~~er;ab~Yfil:•trt~w hi 1 ~~-ct'-nd bee;r, f>:'this '1:-~ the,> -first, 
made ·ch .. i'et? Could it be Itaf·i om , bo~ ·s. 11 

It it i6 true that one wor·ki'-g ' · l:rnie· Sa·mders: ".I'm going Asiat_. 
. party 01.tted the weight lifta:rs? ic .. 0 . 

Why Larson is always covel".ep, with :t,,adiel I }gs Qabbler: 11 '11he Cha.pl .... 
heat rash and Wierzba never ha$ any. in' s ot'fi ;$ is just around /tti.e c~r,, 

It "Cip" and "Palmer" are cousinq ner." , 
or if that is just come mor@I $~Utt- Paul Viag1er: "What's. the latest ... 
lebutt7· dope." • 

Orr: We just got mail, an~ boy 'i.1Je1son: 'I wa.nti to go back .home." 
am I happy. Boston B.~ackie: 11lt'e a tuff war~ 

Wood: Why? Hobo: "I·c doesn't make no diff'ei-• 
Orr: O 1Rourke got c..a let'!, er fr-otn ence, Connors, just. let me near a· 

my girl. honky..-tonJ,c i'or one evening." 
------·------ Paui Wagner must have given up 

Why Kastler and I.Qt t ha Ve a :ti tt- the i-:lea. to n;ake Chief. lie did tell 
le swelled head? Could 11J, be th.e me he was banging ears for the toO'l 
rat·e? , room job, fil'St of; the month. 

Sotne one made a cr-ack "the ot1\er You really wouldn't b'e;i::i.eve Dewey 
night that a certain sailor- sma;t.1- Dufa\,\ltski. is a Frenohma11, but- he 
e~~' j'tst ~iite ''W1nii11

., - . is .. '·althoµgh i4.:i does. sound like a 
Night. Club FlDor- Girl.': "You must- PoJ,ish :r.ame·. 

n 't stare like that. J: can plainly Wonder- willy the punxy. kid spends 
se_e that you are not- e-.· gentleman." his evenings irt th-e . photo lab. -- Ar

Miller: 0 I can see 1tha t yqu ~re ter all, you can't write letters in 
not one either. 0 · the d9.rk room with all. the lights 

-~-----~~ out. , 
Mae: "-Zamarta to◊k'1n:e for a ride 1· This is news • ' Uncle Simat was in 

to Brimir+gham. last nf.ght. n the cbow line the other morning and 
Gay: "That's w.riere you made your was rea,ding the Hobo news. Woitde~ 

big mistake." why he is so interested in thfft 
Mae: "No, that waa at Burgestov.,n. paper-? Maybe he is lonesome, one 

,.. ___ ... ___ ..... can never te].l. 
Haaker: '''The.t ·girl's a lady, I tell YOU VlHO? 
you." Ac.e Caputo: "Poesn 't my kis~ make 

B:emlick: "How do ~ou know she' E ypu long f'.Jr · another-?~ 
a la,dy?" Gal 1 11Yc 1 said it, brother, I 

wish he WE> here now.n 
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~. -in the galley. Samuel, Stmlc 
We are glad to see Ti;µy Do:l.ans1{.y . (Breath & Britches) g·eneral,ly, take a 

up and at it agai}J after beipg c.o~- over, , and he stands a watc.tifu~.··· t ... 
fined 'to stck bay~ . ch aJ;:so. Campbell St2c joins f~i~" 

We a1's wondering as to why or ~ .,; He always tries· to act nonchalant 
wha.t Perks and Kea'i•n3y were up "t-o.~!; as i_f he knqws there will be mail 
when they were both seen carrying· coming. Then tne 1t:t<ing Pin" of. the 
st:ee,l ~a.nk~. {?) "Mail: Watolners" relieves the wa~c.t 

We hear that Pappy Himmelbach has Foster Strole takes over·::% He w1.lJ. 
alreafly got.ten a pardner back in make Chief Mail Watcher before loti.g 
the States buying goats, so that he I am sure. His watch never· ehds · 
can real1y go at it in a big way with the return of the mail boat. 
when he g~ts back. He stands his watch tboroug4ly. 

Well, taking care of the inciner- Filfst a:ski:ng,. "How Iru;lilY• bags:; Fry?, 
ator gives Shorty (Half-Hitch} "Any air-mail,. B.r:ownie'?" ";How MuchV 
M'.argolis ideas df how to beat the N'ow if there is no mail. at all, ·· 
''fire· "titsJ.iran-ees !wh~n he ge'tfs bav.R_.__ what a aej"ectea: ·1b~i:fll.B;; feltQw • . But 
to Brootly:n.. aren't we all mela:n_p,b.oly _at such 

Eq.ga·r Reed and Father Flanagan dis_heartei:.ing news? But , it:. there is 
Morrisey: of the; pipe shpp, are pl- mail, Foster stands by to .count 
an:nJ. ng to go into the Ozarks and each letter· that goes iAtd the 
build "Stills" aft.er bending os ma Steward's bo4 , noti_ng wl}o :t,n.ey are 
_copper tubes. fo.r and from. He make$ his re"pot-½·s ·~ 

Yo Wycierak cl?ims that he was to the men .ih the igalley 1ike. th:is 1 ~ gi V6n wooden pill.s to gargle .for 'two for yo·u, "Poptt, , one for yo~ Coe, 
hi~ throat~ He claims that he acqui One for you Hawkins., none ro.r. yoq. · 
re~ his loud voice by ga:rgling frer- Campbell,''. and so o,p..; I;~~on 'ti mean 
osine. when he was a kid. : 1 to_ be casting any as:~ip.ons Jon ~ny 

Tetzlaff (Admiral} or the pipe division. But .I •think e.l;t di visiona 
shop claims that he can revolution- are well repres_ented when it comes 
ize the boiler- making indµs.try and to t:he ':'Mail Watch". (Smile·) 
he is -also a representative of the By R.L. Campbell - s.t.;;.;2.;;..;c;....._"' __ _ 
"Cactus Union'' of which Dorsey is YOUR NAVY ~UIZZ .ANSWERS 
"'Fresident". l. The ridin~ lights :r:eq4i,red to be· 

Gulla and Frenc.hy don't seem to carr..ied by .vessels at ancho.r. 
be so happy sine.a thf;?y l9st their .4 • 'fue white runn~.~~- .caI·ri.ed 
rubber boat or were they going nat- by steam vessels underway- pn tbe 
ive? . fore.most or in the _forepart of ~he 

Now that McCU'llough is working vessel. · 
with the diving gang we should be .J. The red and green running lights 
hearing some· good deep ~ea stories. carried on the pprt . and starboard 

With all the boys fishing off the bows r-espectively of vessels under.-. 
fantail they are still w~i till8 for way. · . 
Hundley to tell them of the ti;lg one 4. The aftermost light of the ceF.1.t-
·he caught and got away. ral range ·of two white lights car-

Until later, wa:tcb, the Bats gob~ ried 'by steamers other than thos~ 
B the Green Phantom e:;.empt~d QY law.. . . 

, STEWARD'S :MATES ~~ws 5-•. The white light or lig~t.s carr-
At this time we would like to ' ied by a towing vessel,which, signi-

congratuiate J.L. Clemmons, St3c, fies she is towing. 
~n receiving The President's citat-. 6. A si~s3-l light carried 011 the 
ion .for .action •in the North Atlan~ ye:rd-arm of Men-of-war and operat.
tic abo~ro. the d·e~troyer USS Green ed to indicate dots ap.d dashes.-. 
in 1,943. Our Div:isio:n, -officer· Lt. • 7. Each u.s. Man.of-war whens.team
{JG-) Reardon read the cite.tion and ing- in .c9mpany carries a lie;!lt, at 
:presented_ the rTt;,bon an:a. 9r:onze • the maintnast -9-e.a.4. T~ li~ ~ kn~ 
st~r to Clemmons at ~;uarters. ym as a .speed li~h~ .and by ;i,t~, col-

We of th~ $tewards, Cooks and or and wtieth~r .fixed ot flashing 
St~ward Mate~ haye. ~mong us wn.~t ;~s ).::i,.ght; iI:dicates to ~he vessel~ i~ · 
known as . "The Mail Watch'' •. That is, company JQSt what speed t~e- ~hl.p 1s 

. there are among us about fov.r· or nmking, !t should not be 'Confuse& 
five men wh6 look'and watch so eag- with the range light. 
erly for- the mail thc;lt what ~s .kno- 8 .• If when ·in · fqr·mation a br~~~
wn a.s a "Mail Watcha was decided down acc\lrS necessitating a shi,:p's 
upon. The mail beat leaves at a ce- le'aving the formation. The lig.Q..'t 
rtain hour and we generall_y have sig:na.1 for break-down i.s two red 
Moore OkJc ?n tl;le watch to.see 1.t ligb.ts in a ve~tical l~pe. 
off. Moore 1s a ve1-y consc.1enti9t;1s 9. The night signal for 0 Man over
watcher too; as _he watch~s the mail board" which is use instead of the 
boat le,;ive he has that far away and five flag consists of two red l:i:~ht4 
hopeful look which is· so good for irl a ve:r;tical line. These lights 
a mail watcher. At aqout 14JO MO"<?te are pulsated~ · 
is relieved ·because he p.·as th~ r-di1.r~Y ( Continued on page 6) 
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YOUR NAVY QUIZ cont t's tl damn dull poem, but that's 

10. First, Flames on the . about the o-n1y honest kind 
f~om a burning tar barrel,,oil bat- Yon can write about soldius wh0 
rel etc. Second. A continuous just sit. 
souhdi.ng with any fog-signal appal't What:t''d really like to do i~ just 
us or riring a gun. At night rock- repeat one word over and over, 
et; fired at short inte.ryals is al ... Like, "Day, Day_, Day, Day, Day,;_ Dajr 
so a distress signal in the•· inter- Day, Day, Day, Day ••••• •" 
national rules. And Make you read that t'h:Qee hund-

TBE DOLIERS 1i1 0 SIT SAILO S? red and sixty-five times. 
I would like to write a poem about Th€311, i'or just an instant, you 
the d.oliers in tnis war might knovr what I mean. 

Who ju~t sit. -Sloan Wilson - The New Yorker 
They sit on island·s the enemy won't FROM "DEAR SIR" by Juliet 
atta-ck, Lo:well 

Knowing tll.ey're $itting there. {A Woman re<;mperat.ing i".ro.m an 
They ·.a.it -l.llc b~e--s- ta-ken long ago, j,llness wired her· husband} 
.In the damnedest.: places. ~~STERN UNION 
These soldiers turn yellow with SERGEANT CHARLES EVENS 

a ta brin. EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 
rrhey Sit in the only places . in the FEELING A ·NEW WONiAN, CAN ·I STAY 
world 

Where you 're up to your knees -in ANOTHER WEEK• 
mud 

And get dust in your- ~yes. WESTERN UNION 
MRS • CHARLES EVANS 
LAKE GEORGE, NEW YORK Yes, I would like to write a pbem · 

about the soldiers in this war SO AM I. STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIRE • 
Who just sit. ------- .. -- ' 
They don't get many _~1,.U'loughs, for Div-Orce Bueau 
furlou~hs are mostly ror . Lbs Angeles 

The men on active duty• I cant imagine why my husband 
They j_ust ·sit, · should be asking for a divorce .. .He 
Fo;r one o.r two or thre-e years.,, h~as nom~ on· l~ve l:a-st ~e:ek-&Dtt wand 
A_nd when, after all the.t tili(.lt3.,,,. they~verythi:ng wa-s o .It. ~ In :rac:t we 
apply for J,e.ave , _ _ r ~~~~ 

:lfil-ey ~ -"&skecf, n~:hc1t t_ e flell n~ve P.uzzeldy you.rs 
you done to get lea vet,'' · , ll"Irs. Au-et:in: 

And the:y h--ave tb .. ~.ay, "Well, sir·, .. -·------------- --
all I~v& done is sit." - Waacs 

a·~111!1Q;gton 
And these soldiers.,-' af~er one or P·lea se tell me how to go about 

two or thr·ee --years, joini,ng· up_ .. I'm anxious to get in 
Ge:t fu:Q.ny letters. i'tho.ut a lot o:r red tape as I've 
nnea, '!'om, Sonny pa~sed away last ad no relief since my husband,$ pro":" 
night, witn pneurnonia. ject was cut off. -

I need. you so much. vi Mrs. Aida lC , 
Or "Dear 0harlie't I hi:;tte to te,il-l _______________ -1---.,.....-

you thist . - raft Board No. 37 
But I've :t;all:eh, in _love 1 875 BwfjlY• . 
With Joe -B+oontlngilam, · · ew York -Ci t:y, N. Y. 
And I thi1tk ' it ·o~y ,ho_µest Dea-;r Si.rs: ' 

you _ . • _ n :( 1tn 'expeo~in~- to become .a ,:ra,'b,b.~ 
That I am break1ng o~r en-gag~me...:nt. • · n folir. montJ:hs ·b-u.t. some:o.ne. ~~1;d, me 
Yes, at_t-er one or two or three ye~, ot. to- 1ex.pa:{it to be: draj.'t. e.x.~t 
It ts f~y t.he 1.e_t.ter.s a .~!'!Y. ~~~. i;n.ce -·~:t4a ~:~ 

1
.m b,e.,;,~: -e~ a _ 

- ear after Pin)rl Harbor. It' t hzs f 
'.,Ana. these ,soldie~s who just sit get aby won't exempt . me ffont the dr~ift-, 

.only one a.tea ribbon, f . please le1; me know at once becaus~ · 
And when they go lio~ they can t . I don •t want to make a mistake and · 
talk about what i.nvasion the.y were go ahead, and ma·rry the girl. 
in ~ Tom S _ or aoout the shells sc~eamtng_ ~ ,- ____________ -_ ... __________ _ 

Or about the Jerries or ·th~ q!~p~ aptain William Lee Tracy 
" heads, reat Lakes, Illinois 
Because tJi:ey •.v:e Rad it' easy, ear c_~'ta1n Tracy. 
AJ;ld a:11 theY:'ve d-one is sit• My ,Chief told me that if I studieo 

Yes l would .like, to W-l'ite· a. poem 
ab~ut the sold-iers in this war. 

Who just sit-, · 
And I~m doing ' it now. 

ights I- m.igh.t make a :first cla,ss 
idiot. 

Is this better than an Ensign? 
Fred K -



MEET OUR NEW DEl'fTAL OF]ICERS FISHING IS GOOD 
Our new senior Dental Officer, It. K. v. The fishing is good. 

Henrick, (DC) was e: alled to active duty Decem- .Reports of good catches 
ber 14, 1942. His first d~;y took bim to the · '.have been the order of 
Naval Air Station· a t J"a,cks)nville, Fl-0~ida; ~the day. John Bucceri, 
where he remained until Fe·:,ruary, 1944. 11!M3c brought in one of 

Dr. Herwick~s next tour of duty took him to lthe largest Skip Jacks 
the l\f.1arines with the u~s. Marine Corps Amphib .. tever caught. we don't 
ious Tractor · Battalion, at Du~1edin, Florida, !have the correct live 
to Oceanside, Cal. Ee remaineJ on _this duty un-,weight, but it weighed 
til April 6th of this year when. hE) was orc\eredjl5 pounds dressed - which 
to· his present duty, is q_uite a fish. ,There 

Dr. Herwick is a gr8.duat:e of thEJ Emory i;choo. was a fish dinner that 
of Dentistry in At1an t-a, Georgia, · and Ptior to f night as many 2nd J?iv • 
reporting to active d 1ty was in oiv1lian ·>ractl'men will testify. 
ice in ri1akoma Pax-k, 1.· J.sh.ini';ton, ' D1 c. He .. s The Fantales fishing 
married, and the fc: tr ~r of two f\ne boys. His parties are also ha ving 
family 'resides at their home in Takoma Pa:~k. .good luck. Joe Zeminski 

------- _;.._____ · • 1 caught 9 of tjlose little 
• Our new junfor Dental Offi~~r, ~t. (JG) J; Fired fish in a bouple of 
Varley was a l'Taval Rese2 ve s1 nee lV.1arch 19 "2 ,' 1hours. 
while completing his co i. rse in dentistry ut I So let's go, fellows, 
the . University of · Detroit, ai t)etorit-, \1i"::hig-lthe tide water is in fav;.. 
an. In July , 1943, he bt,carne a V-12 1n th ~ U.Sjor of fishing for the · 
Navy, and as such gradua ted J r·om the Sc :10<) 1 of_ next couple of weeks. . 
Dentistry in 1\1ay, 1944. A moLth later, ::m June Tur·n. in your name on the 
26th, 191.,4, as a Lt. (JG), Dr~ Varley vas ca ll morning of the day you 
ed to active duty at the Navatl Trainine: Statio ~have recreation. 
at Norfolk, Va. From· there h~ went to the Nava . .:. As the slogan of a 
Hospital at Bethesda, Md., V(here he. remained ,f amous sporting goods 
until ordered to his present d1J.ty. 1house says, "We have 

Dr. Varley is single and :makes his home in 'everything but the fish~ 
Detroit, Michigan. · 

1

1our tackle supply is ex-
Fantales, speaking fro tne 6rew, extends a celle~t and boats are 

hearty welcome to our two new D&ntal Officers, available. 
and hopes their tour of d-..,1ty aboard the To try a bit of compet-
Culebra Island is a nlea ant one. ition, we will run a con-

BIG BAD FIS I 1 S DOCTOR test for the next month. 
An olq. newspaper axion states in effect, tha Turn in 't t1e length, gir

a dog biting a man is nut news, but a man bit- th and weight of your 
ing a dog is news. But, after careful search catches. The winner wi1i 
and research thru all available material, we receive a $5.00 prize 
haven't been able to discover whether a fish which Fantales will don~ 
biting a man can be te~med news or not. Labor- ate just to see the f un. 
ing under this uncertainty,-and believing that The contest is open to 

' when a fish does bite a man, especially an M,n enlisted men of the Cul
tG:1gether with the fa c t ·,:;hat the fish died, we ebra Island only• 
are assuming it is rn::c1i1rn and beg to continue Raymond E. Irish 
from thi.s point• GA!\.ffiS STILL ARE 

It seems that this ge 1 ~tleman of the· medical AVAILABLE 
profession, has during; · :he past weeks, lost We still have plenty 
eight out of ti.ine fisn ,;ust as he was about to of games available for 
land them in the boat. During the last week, h the crew. Book, SkJc, 
again had his- quarry on the line - a splendid will gladly hand them 
Barracuda - and was again faced with the per- out to you if he is con
plexing problem of landing said fish. tacted in the Chaplain's 

Whether· or not a gaff hook was available at office. During the next 
the time, or whether the second finger - the few days he will be at 
largest one - loomed up in the Doc's mind ,as the gear locker in the 

(Continued on page 2) mess hall at lclOO. 
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l A N T A L ! _ § .w f:. l l takes and whos,e eyes can see the 
Sponsor Chaplain H.E • Soderberg connection between the drudp.:er i· ot 

. _________ .a.: ... ~ .. · today and the goal of complet,J. vie-
Edi tor E • J • B?ok, SJOc t r - Two down and one to cro J 11 

Assoc. Ed. G.G. Beichert, PhoM1c I YOU~ AVY ~UIZZ ----
~~t Editor A. L .• B~ll~rd, MoMMlci D. you knbw these terms and def-
].J11meo ra her D. H. Willis YJc ini ions?--1 

~HE ?HAPLAIN SAYS: . '. 1. olt Rope. 2i Man Ropes. 
It 1s_now some time agq that an 3. oot Rope, 4 0 Ridge Rope. 

Army off1?er ?.a_id ,rvith re f1~r_e~ce to 5. ull Rope. 6. Dip Rope. 
the ~a~paign in Italy: 'T~is_1s a ?. ~rab Rope. 8. Hook Rope. 
war where,the Army marche~ with~ut • tibre -Rope, 10. Wire Rope, 
the band. Planes.fly, tanks drive (Answers on a e.6) , 
ahead, men crawl into f x holes and FISH BITES DOCTOR cot· d· 
get out of them, withou any "Stars n inue · 
and Stripes Forevers1 bo ming in he best \ available menas for land-
their ears. The g_],amour and the 'u ng the 'ish ~as not b~en _ deter.min-
pah' has all been strj_p ed from d • But he did, on bringing the 
this war. ish up o the boat, slide his hand . 

"How well we know it! For it is wn the leader, and did at tern.pt to 
likewise true that 'the 1'J'avy sails nd it l ,sing the second finger as , 
without th~ . band' and tl ere fore its a1 ga!f h?

1
°k • Thi~ was. all very well, 

not out ?f place that w do a bit ~l~d in ~ume angling circl~s not un"'." , 
of 'tootin' on our own ccord A u.pual, but the fact that instead of 
promineni Wisconsin new paper• ran a ho~kin? said fish, the fish hooked 
brief editorial in Marc that is a said .finger. · 
case in point. 'The · Navy Sails over We had hope_d, in this story, to 
t~e Rhine to Victory'. Two huµdred make~ a p~rallel betwee3:1 th~s incid
m~les from salt water the Navy fer- e3:t ~nd u,he one of Daniel in. the · 
ried the Army across th~ lower L:-on s DEtn, but a barracuda isn't a 
Rhine river. It was ah rd assign- lionr ,nd wh~t did Daniel have that 
ment and a dangerous on. It took Doc y~r hasn't? 
the same kind of courage as it dis- As ti~ incident was shrouded in 
played by •men who ride •biattleships ~ecrE3iC , many_of the ~acts are miss
or submarine or carrier planes int ing ~ iB t we finally drd cor·ner- the 
battle. . geniai 1Doc tor-, who rnad"e this state-

"Th,e- edi:t-oria · ~nd:15us oT -other me~~: ' ~:fc -run -imfoI'Ilf by the usually 
'Dry land sailors v, who are making ~eii~bI~ sources t i~at my right arm 
a tremenduus contribution to vi.cto-- 1 s missing." 
ry over the enemy though they ha've•- Q,UESTIPN & ANSWERS 
n't a deck beneath their feeb or ~- Does the regulation blue navy 
the smell of the oc ean in their no•- Jumper have a drawstring through 
strils. These uien ar e serving in · the b?ttfm h~m? 
dirty and cheerless foreign ports A,, -Prior to March :31, 1944, the 
in Arctic waters on deserts. and ~n dre~s junper was made with a dr·aw
tiny speck~ of h~lf-f orr otten is- st:~1:g., 'I~e draw~tr-ing has now been 
lands. Some of their tasks are in- elilliinated. 
teresting but mc)stly they are drea-- · - ·. ---------
ry drudgcry--the . t'hankle ss unherald ~: l/[u~t a veteran take an examina
e~ routine that~ 12.Q_SSi£,le the ti·o~_ in <?.rd~r. to ~ualify f_or a civil 
more spectacular achieve:r:ients of ser1,; ice position 1n the · federal 
dropping bombs in Hirohito's back gove~mnent? 
Y?rd. _ fl:• A. veteran who is applying for a· 
' "Our ha ts are off to ·our 'dry Job in the "c·Jassifiedff service i. 
l .and' mates 'for though we have a e O

, that part of the federal se:vi.ce -
deck under our feet 'We - 'set I a _gQod Sub.ject to civil service law must 
de al and it takes a lot of -visual•A, - take the required exaniinatio~. Vet
izing ta see the glory in the · daili eran~ ar~ gi ven prefer~nce in thes~ 
drud.gery~ But the fact tha\ some- · exam1natJ_orw 1of five or ten points. 
one thought and wrote about the /: ---------
boys who manned the boats that fer- Q.. What is t te highest rate of in
ri ed the Army across the Rhine ''we terest that may be charged on a 
tak~ h~art. , s~.ldier '~ debt ·1:1hen payment is post,- • 

11_ : t is one of the high ac·hieve- poned while he is overseas,? 
ment s of life in any situation to , A ·' Under- the terms of the Soldiers t 
be a ble t9 'marcl). without the band!~nd Sailors' Civil R~lief .Act, in
to go on faithfully in the line o f · t.erest not exceeding 6 per cent may 
duty and service where there is no be charged during the morator1um., '--
marching music of any sort. It is -~---------
hard to keep plugging on a line of Q,. it,hat kind of a ship is th'e USS 
work where there is no lilting mus- ecuna? 
ic to keep step to. But it is bein • The USS Becuna is a submarine • . 
done daily b ,y men who have what it - ----------------
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FIRST DIVIoION "i'JCrQ . country; . Hart now has full command 
Jaroz, Slc, who makes, hfs ,home i~ of the after Head. , 

Lacawana, N~Y., is not married bµt Since (Squeek) Leone made Slc, . 
that is the first tl)._.:i'.ng p,e '11 b~ he sweeps down at all hours of the 
doing when he gets ba,ck. Welte~, i~day, rain or shine, lig11t or dark. 
case anybody doesn't know it, 1s Yes, era.tan has false t~et~ and 
la.ready the •proud father, of course curly hair. You can see h~m. in t~ei 
by adoption, of Kandefer, Brainard, after or fc rward Head admiring his 
Branciforte. They ca·11 .t;,.im Daddy molars and Jur ling his hair. Long 
Jaroz already and only after 12 mos af.ter Taps you can see him writing 
out here~ 1¾'"ell Walter closew with, letters in the after Head. By the 
"'He ought to have ·a beer party way, I.on, is the I.T.O.A. ~n Boston? 
every day in the week for the whole Casi no must have been qu1 te a 
crew". (He's happy anyway.) ' romeo when he was a kid. Ast: him 

Leo (Penguin Nose)· Lill, Slc, 2bou.t the time he was slapped in 
hails from Roe.nester, N. Y • . He saye, the fe ce for kissing a girl on ths 
"It's God's Qountry. 11 I don't knov,_;." street in Sp;ringfield Ma.ss. What 
what Cotrell's got, but Lill really 'happer.ed about twelve years ago at 
wants it. (He hangs a.r·ound and fol- dance? We are anxious to find , out 
lows Cotrell around· so much you'd so how about it Casino, what's the 
think they were one.) Lill says d6pe? 
that he is going to stay in the Davenport wants to be a Rhode Is-
Navy for just 1?,S long as 11 Skeeter" land cop when he gets out of the 
Johnston does. (Looks· like he ts in ~-er vie e. Keep it up and you' 11 come 
for at least 20 year-r. Bleed!~ down to c.1 mere 220 pounds yet. How 

J. L. Flynn, BMlc, (he thinks} uch cid you say you weighed? 
says he comes from Jc,.rsey City, N.J. v've vtll sign off now, but will 
(He couldn't come from there -and be ring you more dope or should I say 
so hot and bothered all the time. i'rt r.ext week. 
Is 'Z9 years old and says he is hap- -Block & Tackle 
pily married, but I can't see it THIRD DIVISION NEWS 
because of having 12 kids. How cot'.. ... Sta:·ting two weeks ago, the men·: ·,of 
ld he be ha.ppy? Why does he get so the 3rd have found themselves under 
peeved when 011r Be-loved .Ryan comes the an iable, guiding hand of "Big 
around to awaken him. Could it be Hool~" Gates, and he is doing a very 
because · of dreaming of her lovline- good ; ob of it too. · 
ss? He is hoping for a qu5.ck vict,- W.T, vrvatertight" Davis., who rat-
ory and more and more mail. es thj s nic.l-rname because he deolar-

Frank (The Blackest man in Americ?s no water will ever contaminate 
an Darkness) Butto, Earbanger le, ~is bcdy, js now chief cook and bot~ 
makes his home ~n Brooklyn. :W..arried tle we he1· cf the 3rd Div. sleeping _ 
and devoted to his vivacious wife, compa1tment, and we might add, if · 
he also has two lovely lit~le chic- anyone would like toge some advan
kem"3 . Frankie always has his nose ced "info" and training. on the dut-
in -e. book, and I think he has a -:_ f . _a Model Compartment Cleaner, he 
tape worm for reading anything in ill be glad to accommodate one and 
sight. The other day Bell asked 11 who seek h~s advice. 
But to to throw 'a little case over· J. Pechura, who is now in charge 
the side and Frank retorted, "Gee, f the tool crib, is a very easy 
Bell, you hound me all day and all uy to get along ~ith as long as he 
night." Poor Bell, that was the ets his own way. You Just about 
first thing he's asked Butte to do have to forfeit your life to be 
in months. able to look in the tool crib, let 

Incidently, there is a mystery alone use any tools. 
about the missing tool box. Did an~ The other noon when I entered t he 
body happen to see Bell's nice shin aft wash room, I noticed two figure~ 
new tool box. covered from one end to the other 

, -Joseuh ·Geor e Slc with soap suds, and for th~ life of 
. SCUTTLEBU T FROM 'rHE COND me, I couldn't make out their ident-
Seeing has how the First Div. hasities. The resemblance was very ~uct 

be-en on the ball w~ th Far,,tales g?s- alike at the time, but which was -~ 
sip, your Second Div. reporter will hich I couldn't tell. When water; 
try to get right on the s~me ball, as finally ,pplied, amid·the groan~ 

Flash! The way Floret d1rects, ·rowls and much squirming, I could· · 
t~affice as bow hook of_N. 3 motor tell it was Carmichael and ,his dog, 
launch, it -will be no time at all ut I still couldn't tell which was 
when he' 11 t-Lave Ethier on ·a reef hich. 
high and dry. Tehy_ say that they "Chips" Clayton,' the busy little 
missed a barrel by inc.hes. arpenter, is always seen rushing 

Since Admiral N~wcomb has ~een hither and yon, but where he goes 
tram'erred from his command in the ·nd what he does is rather hard to : 
after Head; there is no more scream xplain. Does anyone know? Detective 
ing lately, as he is now in officer (Continued on page 4) 
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THIRD DIVISION continued:' ·-- player·, · subscribes his success in 

Drake, alias "Sluefoot" Reeves, is the field of sports to "my years i n 
hot on his trail under the super- the Navy, After a hitch 1.,vi th the 
vision of "Perry Mason" Brown, who · flE,Jet, a sailor acquires quite some 
will be g lad to get any information dexterity.with the finger, both 
·regarding the above named "Chips". ashore and . afloat .• A sailor must 

Dier-k ing seems .to 0e the busiest learn to appear to be doing some
guy in the C&R shop ~f late, since thing entirely . different than what 
he i~ working under the 6th Div. he is actually occupied in. It is 
repair and maintenan¢e gang. because of this ·t:raining that I am 

i1Sourpuss" Shaw is \ the toughest so adept with my famous tickle shot, 
guy in the di vision, l to hear him I merely tickle the· spot into the 
growl and bark, but its r~ally not · cup." : 
that bad. He is just ;training his c. A. Markarian, manicurist, re-
voi c..e t0 play the part of ~the "vil- marks of forrn,3r ye~rs: "When I fin"" 
lian" in a snow after the ~;ar. Ma-y- islied my first . season with the 
be if he would swallow a f(ile he Harlem Globe Trotters, I was ac c l 
would get more of a 11rasp 1f in his aimed as a colorful player. I then 
voice. · jour·neyed to Hollywood where I 

After each of the beer rties, played 'bit' parts but wlien I 
sorne member of the divisio 1 usually couldn't find a part I could sink 
gets back with a sprain$d ack, ar my teeth into, I turned to radio. 
head., or something. _ Up to · ast week For several years I played the part . 
we were battine 100% wi1h 10 cas- of Mrs. Brown's husband in the day:
ualties until Mr·, ·Roberts uts us tirne seriel "Widder Brown". After 
in the hole again. It is u ually achieving fa.mes as a thespian, I 
customary to explain to al the _ turned to literatur_e and turned out 
fellow::, in tho Div, the wh · and wh:... such best sellers as "Life In An 
ere for e s of the 11 of how it happen- Out _House ~z "Fragrence Of a Spring 
ed". But up to now,· no one seems to li'lower 11, "Drunk On a Hotel Floor 11 

know the straight o f it. or "Lush On the Plush", "Worm's 
Floyd D. Dyer is plannin ; on bui- Eye View" or 17WooWoo 11 , and many otl1~ 

lding a t opside pool room eside t ers. But my' craving for cherry cokes 
paint locker, so that some one else drove me · down to what I am today, · 
will be to blame for gathe ing con- Mother's., don't let this happen to 
gregations i u t~aj; _vicj.1Jit .. Any-:· your s0n, If he --i s headed--the ~wrong 
ideas· on the subject wiJ.l e appre way, put him in the Navy and let 
iated, but they first must tbe OK'd him do things up right." 
by Felix Jeanfreau, the ma~ who r QUOTES OF THE DAY 
will be in charge of' all the inter- Sena tor J .A. Briggi: "If J am re-
ior decorations. eiected, we will have a "broad" 
_________ ...,..,..,,,,...,11 Gue ss Who" out look in every home." 

THE FOURTH DIV IS ION Voc-ali s t I:~rank Linnastruth: '1Ex2. 
Predictions of things to coine: cept for looks, figures ana money, 

1960. NEWS ITEMS Hollywood women are no different 
C.E. Fisher, head clerk at Flige than any other." ,,, 

bottom's Haberdashery and Dry Goods· "Strongman" T .R. -Beach: "I never 
store, says: 11 The coming trend in go to the movies. I merely stay 
both men and women's clothing will home and flex my muscles. '1 

be away from the present day vogue "Phil).y Pitcher" R.D. MacTough: 
of 6 in. skirts and 50 1in. should- "And next year I hope to do e ven' 
er,s. Tomorrow's style will show better s:ind .: should I win a ga me, 
short_er skirts and wider shoul,ders. you cari be sure I' 11 not be swell
Mother will no longer be shocked -at headed and &Sk for money." 
seeing daughter's knees. Mother's - "The Informer- 11 

morals will b.e raised.." FIFrrI-r DIVISION NEWS 
Flash: Q,uote: 11 Charles, we ·•re en- Frank Jacobs, QJ"1Zc, the boy with 

gaged~" Unquote. the milllon dollar smile, has a 
(From an anonymous subscriber) gleam in his eye every mail call. 
Eear Admiral J • .A. (HaJ.f-Hitch) Could it· be that girl in Portsmouth, 

Brooke, said tod8.y at the annual ·Detr·oi t, Camdem or Philadelphia'!' 
meeting of the 11Toined_ Woims" club Don't let it get you down Frank, 
that, "the _ man of tomorrow will no just think of all the girls you' 11 ' 
longer be dominate.d by women. We ar !have by the time you put twenty 
planning ,to run a man for president years in this navy. 
in 1964 and if elected, women will Atkins, QJviJc { The Fixer) is also 
again be relegated to the home whe an artist of expressions to prove 
they belong - oh my goodness,- I al- point I' 11 invite you all to watch 
most forgot, I must run home and Atkin play cards some night. Who's 
get Ber·tha 's supper - she' 11 be supporting who, Jim? 
furious •••• " What Radiomen in Radio I have en-

William "Bru;sing Bill" Bofinger, ough er1ergy to quarrel at three in 
Wo1·lds Professional Tiddleywinks ( Continued on page 5) 
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FIFTH DIVISION- continued: , without making it necessary for one 
the morning? And can't make qua~te of us to break out the towel or the 
on time. We got your numtter; boys. plasma ~or him. He was _even bragg-

Cosler, Q.MJc, has post ~ar trqu:- ing the other day that his boys hacl. 
bles. It seems Cliff has grown into the work all done in the shop, and 
a real Navy man and vvants t-d stay please Mr. Negrotto can you get sorhe 
in for the duration and six months.more for them. They are very .un-
It' s OK, Cliff, the government will happy w.h,en they loaf around. Chief 
see that you stt;J,y in - ·-and howl Kaljeskie of the l\.iachine Shop has 
He also said that J+.e could remember been taking a siesta the last few 
when love was the strum of a guitar days in the sick-bay suffering with 
but claims after . the war it will be cat-fever, and during his absence 
the twang of a bed spring. (Post the shop has been well managed by 
war planning.) one of his boy~ with the assistance 

It was b·rought to the attention of Mr. Hall. The men voted the most 
of this reporter that the signalmen pgpular via the P.A. system in the 
aboard our ship were- ·cited for · repair office for t:he past- week, 
their splendid co-operation while were Leake and Chappell. 
relaying messages for tpe Flag ship This week fellows I _ have a special 
Speaking for myself· and the crew we announcement to make. A certain 
all join in by saying, "Nice going, young man in the di vision; namely 

· fellows." Kane Ira Moore, Y2o, USNR, became' 
Overhearing a conversation .of two engaged to a very nice young lady, 

of our boat cox. It went something Dolores Muench of Appleton, Wiscon
like this: "You know, .I think the sin. Let's all wish him a ver-y happy 
OOD is sore at me .• 11 So his friend and long wedded life. Well, that's 
asked him why - "Well," sai-d ~he all this week. 
Cox, "He sends me on long trips and F.J'.Muldoon Ylc 
when I'm gone he has repair build EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS 
another deck on the sh ip so I won't There's a rumor going around that 
recognize it, and I'll miss chow." if, and when, Mr. Stripling caught 

Mother said there'd be days like a fish, he was going to give the 
this. When the Commanding Officer eighth division b~ys a half day of 
asked the earographer the stst te of "-Holiday routine", as practicable. 
the weather, the Aero smiled a t the Old Folks Stores has a new hobby 
c.o. and said, "Did you just get now. He's writing a .book about the 
up too'?" ~Bob Sherlbck, QJI.J.~c Rover Boys and their experiences in 

SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS the Southwest Pacific. - . 
Well fellows, I suppose that I Drake has finally gone to the sick 

had better apoLogize for not havingbay, after trying to put the hobo 
a column in for you last week, but in the trash can, and he is worried 
'I really was so busy lately that I about who's going to make the coffee 
haven't been able to do anything and sandwiches for Swin~ford, while 
other than my regu.lar office work he's relaxing a little. 
a·nd write a few letters once in a- Speedy Kuzmik got some good news 
while. I have not received yery from his girl friend, st~ting that 
good coo~eratio this past week fro his father-in-law was going to give 
the fellows in t ·he shops so the col im a brick house after this war is 
umn will be rather short. ver - one brick at a time. 

I have heard a few rl,lmors about .One of the Shipfitters asked me 
one of the well-known watch repair-why there was so much noise in our · 
men, to wit, that he, is thinking of shop when we turn to in the morhing. 
taking lessons in diving, 'due to The noise you really hea·r is only 
the large remuneration that is in'":' Caputo and the p·unxy kid beating 
volved. , their gums. . 

One of the greater contributors Sad Sack Salyers is still banging 
_--,, to the success of the various spec-ears to get back in the shop. He has 

¼U~~s ial editions of the Fantales may be signed over to General Service 
v-)\.\c/, seen daily entering the repair off- thinking that he will get his trans

ice to receive -his. blood plasma, so fer or or maybe first class. Doh 1 t · , 
that he might be able to continue give up the ship, Sacks 1 try .and try 
his arduous duties in his shop. In until you succeed. _· 
case you may wonder who he is, I Overheard a Conversation 
will only say that he is the only Bernie Bernstein: "You know, Paul, 
man with his rating aboard this sh-there's a baby born every minute in 
ip. I can add, however, that he is New York-?" 
one of' three men in the military Paul Wagner: "Well, . don't look at 
service from his home town. me that way, I live in Watertown, 

A great change has been noticed Pa. 
in Pappy Ramsey, the genial chief The Punxy_ Kid has stopped his. vi t--
from the motormack shop. In the la-al war work on making rings for 
st f~w day~ he has come into the Betty for~ few days, as he ·does 
repair office a couple of times (Continued on p9ge 6) · 
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EIGHTH DIVIS ON continue.d .: 5 • A rope working through a bull's 
want to write her a letter, after···::- eye e Specially one used in secur-
hearing from her lately. . _. irtg a light yard or mast, 

Hobo's version of an "Ear bi;mger!..' 6, A· ierlgth of open ... link chain or 
in civilian life - "A skunk withoU:t wire ,titted with an eye and shackle 
its stripes." and tailed with a manila rope; utied. 

,YOO WOOO? in clearing hawse and in mooring, 
Gal: ·"Can you drive with one hand?" and in rigging a coB.ision mat. 
Ace Caputo: "Yew, my sweet." 7. A line sec·ured waist high above 
Gal:· 0 Then you'd better wipe your · a boat-boom or gangplank used for 
nosct it's running." _ steadying oneself. 

Gear e Pen. ak EMJc s. A rope fitted with a hook at one 
NINTH DIVISION NEWS -enq. t for use in handling chain cab.-

In Sympathy le~ 
The boys of the ninth division 9 • .Hemp and Manila rope. And due to 

wish to express their deepest sym- war sisal. · 
pat·hy to De Cris ofaro upon the dea J_O • . Iront cast steel, extra strong _ 
th of his brother, who was killed · cast: steel, plowsteel or high-grad~ 
in action, and to his father who ~p~l~o~w;.:_~s~t~e~e=1~•------------~ 
passed away at home. · k PACK OF CARDS, PRAYER BOOK 

We hear that °Cue Ball" Simpson _ AND BIBLE . 
has decide.d to take out his ci tiz- A_ pri \rate soldier named Richard Le~ 
enship papers in New Guinea and op- Was taken before a ma_gfstrate for · 
en up a "Metalsmith Shop" after the playing cards_ during se_rvice. 
war is voer. He thin.'cs that he will It appears a sergeant commanded the 
have very li ttlc comoeti tion. Army to .church, · 

Pelka has made arr·angements to .And when the parson mad said the 
purchase all helmets that will be prayer he took the text. 
in surplus stock. He is going to Those who had a bible took it out. 
flatten-out the bottom ~nd put ·han-· But this -soldier had neither Bible . 
dles on, and with a little decorat- nor common prayer book. · 
ion should look very nice under - But pulliBg out a pack of cards he 
beds. - spread them before him. 

We are all wondering as to what The soldier looked at one card and 
"Willie" Hail~tone will be doing · then another; 
next {?}. · - _. The sergeant of the company saw hiIT+ 

Schlader says that as soo~ a~ ha • and said: 
gets b.ack that there ~s somethi_ng -:: -- Richard, put up the cards, this is 
he wants · to get off his che st ~ his no place for them." 
dog tagsl . "Never mind that," said Richard. 

We are all anxious to see what ·. · When the s ervice was over the con ... 
Tomzyk's "Tomzykscope" .will look stable took Richard before the Mayor 
like after he has i~ comp~eted ~nd "Well,n says the Mayor, "What have 
to see whether he will enJoy us1.~g you brought this soldier here for? 0 

it o • • • 
11For play-ing cards in chur-ch." 

We are all wondering if Hollo (o~ "Well soldier what ·have you to 
of our deep sea divers) will sub- say f~r yourseif?" 
merge when he does go home on leave ":ti.Tuch, sir, I hope." 
( ??'???) • . . • "Very good. If not, I will punish 

I guess the ninth division ~as . you more than man was ever pun~shed. 
been well represented lately in.sic 'I have bee," said the soldier, 
bay. At the present we have Admiral about six weeks on .the march; 
Tetzlaff and Billy Joe Fagan who I have neither•Bible nor common pra3 
are on the sick list. The best of er book· · -

' luck for a speedy r ecovery to both I have nothing but a pack of cards. 
of our boys. And I' 11 satisfy Your· worship of 

Until later "Keep -:l. sharp lookout the purity of my intentions." 
for steel tanksn And spreading the cards before the 

"The Green Phantom" Mayor he began With the Ace. 
NAVY Q,UIZ ANSWERS When I see the Ace it r·eminds me of 

l.The rope around the edge of a sai ~tone God; 
or awning and to which the canvas When r see the deuce it reminds me 
is sew.ed. or Father and Son. 
2. Ropes hung over a ships side and When I see the trey it reminds me 
used for assistance in ascending or of Father, Son and Holy Qhost. 
descending. W.):len I see the four-spot it reminds 
J. Rope sec~red under a yard bossp-me of four evangelists, 
rit or boom for a foot support whenMatthew, Mark, Luke and John; 
working. 1-Jhen I see the five it reminds me ot 
4. The rope rove through stanchion the five wise virgins who trimmed 
heads to which the awning stops and their lamps 
lacings are .hauled out. The backbon here were io·, but five were wise 
of an awning. ( Continued on page i) 
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A PACK OF CARDS continued: DEAR SIR by Juliet Lowell 
and five were foolish and cast out; Dear Matt; 
The six remi1·~ d.s ine that in six days You used to have a uncle a L. •r~ I' 

God ~-:ide Heaven and-earth; and you are an old fri end" I \,oul d 
Then the seven-spot, that He rested like help,, MY hu3band ,- Dan, want s 
from the great work He had created to be sailor again and hang around 
and hallowed it. . the u So with the piano in his un
The eight reminds me of the eight iform showing off. He is getting me 
religious persons monopolis listening to his talk and 
Who were saved when God destroyed says I wj_ll get some allot money -
the world, . . . and keep my mouth shut you ol~ ?att" 
Who were Noah and his wife, with le-wagon. I dont like his lat1tue 
three sons and their wives. and got no gredients against the 
When I see the nine it i·eminds me navy but I dont think he can be a 
of the niae lepers · sail~r again because he has syracus~ 
Who were cleansed by our Savior; veins and both _l§l&_S. ~re shor:te£._ 

- there were n1ne out of- 10 wfio ~ever tha n t he other. Thats my sediments 
gave thanks, anyhow, 1/lhen I was sick; in bed ~ast 
Wh~n Z see the ten it is like the month with all the heat and humil~ 
ten Commandments i ty he kept singing "Ankles Awayn 
Which were handed down to :Moses on and throwing salt water all over 
the tablet of stone. the house. My daughter Annie has a 

When I see the King I'am reminded bosums whistle he brought her home 
of the King of Heaven, and I am crazy from the want of fear 
Which is God Almighty Himself. ' because she keeps blowing ,the thing · 
When I see the ~uecn I am reminded all day and says she wants to be a 
of the Q,ueen of Sheba, SQUAW or something when she grows 
For she was as wise a womand as up. Do I have to let him be a sai+o:r 
Solomon a man. a-P.:ain? He acts a little bomby and 
She brought with her 50 girls and g;ve me a womans form to fill out ' 
50 boys, all in boys apparel• , with 2 wetnesses. Give me some dope, 
For the King to'tell which were boy,13r am a fiscal wreck. Hope you are 
and which gi;rls, the same. . 
King Solomon-sent for water for Louise B. ______ ~ them to wash, . ___________ _ 
The girls washed to thei:r elbows ant;praft Board 37 
the boys to their- wrists, so he tol< 2a75 

Bway. 
by that•" New Yo.:rk City, N'. Y • 
"Well, said the Mayor, "you have Gentlemen: r 

given a good. de scrj_ption of all the I'm in class 1-e: • . I hear that dra -
card_s except one• 

11 
ft boards put men in class 3-a if 

"What is that?". , they have children. Pleas~ put me 
"The Knave," saic1 the Mayor• in Class 3-a as I am working on 
"I will give Yo\1.1' Honor a d,escript- this. 
ion of that toq, if you will n-0t Henry E·-----.----=-
get mad." P.S. Also I expect to get married · 
"We11; I will not, if yo4 do not soon and will notify you when I do. term me the knave. 11 • _______________ _ 

"Well," said the soldier~ "The gre- Draft Board 47 
atest knave I tnow 205 E. 85 Str. 
Is the man who brought me here. Ny c·t 

• • l y • I do not know that he_ is the great- I want deferment as I am getting 
est knave, divorced from my wife as wife is not 
But I knew that he is the greatest fit to have childrE;m and I hav~ pro-
fool, of of thisc Can bring in pictures o~ 
When I count how many spots in a my wife in bed with another ma~ ahd · 
pack of cards I find 365 • ·, also picture of' rnan who broke in to 
As many days as in a year, ta_ke pictures being hit on head.' 
On .counting the number of cards in Sincerely yours, 
a pack I find 52. Donald L ____ _ 
The number of weeks in a year, ---~-------~--
And in the four suits the number of' Dear Onkle Sam 
weeks in a month. Plese sent me a diborc from my 
I find there are 12 picture cards husban. theres no cents stayin 
representing the number of' months marid when he dont use my services. 
in a year. . ·E~meralda G 
And on oounting · the number of trick:p ~----~--------- -,---
I find 13, the number of weeks in a Selective Service Board 23 
quarter. New York, N.Y. 
Sb you see, sir, a·p-ack of cards Gnetlem.en: 
serves for a Bible; Almanac and Shud I apply for draft exemption? 
common prayer book. I'm homosexual but in time I expect 

Submitted by E.F. Sutherland,MAAto become a bi-sexual. Percy ~ 
_,, 
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. THE Ji'ISHING CONTEST SALUTE TO THE TENTH DIVISION 
The fishing contest The Tenth Di vision, the smallest aboard ·ship, 

progresses, but we hav is comprised of the ten enlisted men who make 
n 't received the number up the Medicfitl Dept., Dental Dept. and the 
of entries we exoect.ea. Hosp~tal Corps. These departments are always 
Up to the present time, small, and their complement sometimes too small 
only two entries have for the amount of work eJ.pected of them, they 
been made and both viere do,, nevertheless, rsave lives T cure the sick and 
by B.B. : Ecka.rd, genial solve the smallest problem. he motto of the. 
Storekeeper in GSK, He Hospital Corps, "Keep as many men, at as many 
entered a 5 pound Skip guns, -as many days as possible;' applies to our 
Jae, caught off the fa ship when the wor·d "jobs is substituted for the 
tail, and then on Sa tu- vv0rd "guns". While t.iJ.e job, the care of almost 
rday he went out with 600 men, does on the outset ,seem tremendous, 
the fishing party'and it is not as difficult as first impressions 
caught an 8 pound, jl would pave you believe because through prevent~ 
inch mackeral. The mack ative measures and safeguarding standards pla-
eral was caught on a ced in effect by the Bureau _of M & S 1 disease 
feathered minnow and• and injuries are not excessive. 
hand line. Incidently, Every corpsman has a definite job to perform. 
went along for the ride There is the x-ray technician; the laboratory, 
and of course took my· technician; the dental technician; the operat:
tackle for appearance; ing room technician; all examples of Navy train
B1..1.t all kidding as.ide, ed: men who se.i.'fi--cient-ly p-@l'fsr-m their --d-ut±-B-s in 
n:i.r experience has been the safeguarding of· the heal th of the meno Not 
i:n fresh water, and I'm all corpsmen are technicians, but they must 
having a lot of fun try. have a working knowledge of each job and oe able 
ing to catch these salt to substitute whenever ·necessary. A corpsman's 
water fish. In meas11ri life is an erratic one, one day he is busy ·with 
your fish for entry, y patients and the next day may find him·with 
measure from the. tip of little to do, but one thing is certain, re@;ard-
the lower jaw to th~ less ot any other activity a~oard· ship, the 
lower fork tip of the corpsmen are always ready for any emergency. 
tail. The girth measure· Fortunately our percentage of accidents on 
ment is around the fish this ship are snrall and except for skin diseas
After you've weighed th es, not many have been seriously ill and the 
fi

1
sh, enter it with Boo variety of diseases_ few. During the past year 

in the Chaplain vs offic .nE?arly 10,000 sick calls have been. handled. 
It's all for sport an These have beeri a great variety of complaints, 

relaxation, so let's the majority of them being justifiable, and a 
see some mar@ entries,_ certain few that ar·e not. But each man is att
as the fish are the.re, ended on the same basis, with the same consid
we have the tackle, and eration. 
$5.00 is nice pocket T-he Dental Deptr eorpsmen are always ready to 
money. assist the dentists, and are therefore in the 

Ra 4ond E. Irish department at all times. During the past year' 
''GREEN HORNETS n WIN the Dental Dept. has handled over 5,000 calls, 

TV!O BALL GAMES and these have varied from small fillings to 
Last week the Culebra complete dentur·es. The technician who makes the 

·rsland "Hornets" won tw partials and complete dentures J.1ever has an idle 
bas$ball games. They de moment. 
feated a ship in the _ Other members of the Tenth Division have a 
harbor 5-2 early in the variety of duties, from the keeping up of the 
week, and today defeate medical records, to the actual administration 
an Army colored team 8- of medical treatment• Being sort of "jack-of ... 
Thursday of this week, all-trades", their jobs aren't any fun. 
our gang tangles with a The medical officers have done a splendid and 
colored team from the sincere job in administering to o.ur physical · 

Army that has yet to be needs, and they are our guides to good health. 
defeated. All those on Fantales is happy to salute the 10th D1vision 

(Continued on page 2) for the outstanding record they've attaiLsd. 
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F A N T A L ~ S S T /i F ! "The right angle from which to 
-------------- pproach any problem is the try 

Sponsor Chaplain H.E. Soderberg ngle." 
·, 

Editor E. J. Book SKJc 
Assoc. Editor G. G. Beichert, PhoMl 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard, .MoMMlc 
Mimeo ra her D. H. ·Willis Y3c 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: 

"It has ' been said th~t an apt 
quotation is often as good as an 
iginal remark so we pass on this 
week a few of those that we have 
heard or read "recently. 

"When it rains and rains, ,just, 
smile. 'I!hi-nk .:w~-Egyp-t-owe-s-- the_
Nile." 

-------... --
"Always listen to the opinion of 

others - it probably won't, do you 
any good, but it will them." 

"A good memory test: ~ecall all . 
the kind things you have said about 
your shi prna te s. 11 

-~----~----------"It is a sign that your reputation 
s small and shrinking if your own 

must praise you." Sir Matthew 

-~--------------"And we know that all things work 
ogether for good to them that love 
od, to them who are called accord
n to his ur ose." Rom. 8:28 

YOUR NA VY QUIZ 
Do you know the deinitions of these 

fa_vy _t; e r.m_a? , - - - -~ 
- . Forefoot. 2. Fore Peak. 

• Free board. 4. Gadget. 
Handsomely 6. Holiday. 

• Idlers. 8. Irish Pennant. 
Jackass. lOo Labor. 

(Answers OI!__page 6) 
,. E:i , .i.J. IT~ E~i'i::i,...', ~vrr-1I'F'!N~T~1.:'v~O---::c~o:".::n:"J:t=-.-:-~ 

recreation on Thursday, can accompc:1.:h;; 
the ball team instead of going on 
the island. Let's get behind our 
boys, as they're playing a good 

to brand of ballu 0 A man should never be ashamed 
own up he has been in the wrong, 
~r.hich is but saying in other words> 
that he is wiser today than he was 
yesterday." 

NINTH DIVISION NEWS cont. :. 
"If we rest we ru-st, so we won 1 t 

rest in order that we won't rust. 11 

It seems that ' when certain things 
----------- are black that Redinger agrees that 

"I hope I shall always possess they should stay that way, for he · 
firmness arid virtue enough to maJn- loves black •. 
tain what I consider th~ most envi- Until later m;,,ratch Tiny Bleed" 
able of all titles; the character By the Green Phantom 
of an honest man. 11 G. Washington. COULD BE 

----------, The Red Cr·oss worker on the base 
"One cannot always be a hero, ·but sent out·a message'to Doc Byer re~ 

one can always be_ a man." - Goethe• porting· a disease peculi?r to the · 
---------- tropics. The message read: 11

A one-legged school teacher from "We have a case of ber.i:-beri here. 
Scotland came to J.Hudson Taylor to What shall we do?" , 
offer himself for service in China. The Doctor answered: "Sent it out 

'Why do you, with only one · 1eg thi· here. We dri'nk anything." 
• ' ' ?t k d of going as a missionary. as e . ~-------------

Tayloe. 'I do not see tho~e with - "Have a cigarette?" asked the _ girl 
two legs going, so I must,' replaid 0 f the lafy in the next seat. 
George Stott. He was accepted. "What! Smoke in public?" exclaim-· 

------------- ed the woman, shocked to her depths. 
"Re joince in all the honors which "'Why, I'd sooner kiss the first man , 

come to those you know. That you that came dov1m the street!·'' 
know them makes you, in a sense, a "So would I, 11 retpred the girl, 
partner in their :fame; ·that you re- "but have a cigarette whiJ_e you.'re _ 
joice with them, brings you their wa±tfng. 11 

friendship ••• You have your machin- -------r~----
ery in reverse when you try to rai- She had an ermine coat and a forei-
se yourself by lowering somebody . gn car, / , 
else-••• Do unto others as though to- A 10-room flat with a built in bar-
morrow you would be the others." .ti.nd she does it all on thirty perl 

---------- · · Believe it or not it's the truth, 
"Early to bed and early to rise dear sir, 

makes a man wish he were a civilian yet five years back, some teaching 
again. " hi ck · 

---------- Flunked this gal out. in arithmetic. Someone has defined gossip as "Th _____________ _ 
art of saying nothing' in a way that Nurse (to young sailor attempting 
leaves nothing unsaid," Reputation to enter hospital nursery}: 11 You 
is what you have when you come to a can't go in there. You're not 
new community. Character is what sterile,.n 
you have when you go away•" Young Sailor~ "You' re telling me Sn 
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FIRST DIVIS ON aNoo E' onging to do. You couldn't guess, 
_ . By Your Buddy Buddy- -r c~urse • 

Edwards, who makes his home in I wish to apologize to Vincent- 1~. 

Bloomsburg, Pa., is the boy who wa -ottrell on spelling his name with 
voted the most likely to succeed i nly on T instead of two. 
the number one division. (Flip Fla Oh yes, a small memorandum is to 
It seems that every time the Bos 'n be added at this time. It is the 
passes him, Eddie's ears twang in- changing of Bos 'n Lave chhia 's name 
to action. If the Bos 'n ever stopp- to "The Voice". 
ed too quick it would be fatal to Jose h. Geo·r e Slc 
Eddie. (He'd break his neck.) Well, ECOND DIVISION NEWS 
to go .on with the story, we all More din from the second division. 
like Eddy ( Skeeter does also) as There has been an old proverb 
little Lord Fauntleroy (Eddy) al- proven - proven to be correct. 
ways admires Skeeter'_s h_air-do. 'fuose who don't heed must fail"} 
Eddy wants to go home and try and There was a warning given to all 
win back the affections of one han~~ ~ack aft ·this ~ast ~week, t-0 
"Shirley". Watch out Edward, sweet, get otu of . their sacks at reveille 
there might be a little tough comp- or be put on ( the report). A couple· 
etition. of mornings ago, we're sorry to say, 

The Victory · boy has again made five men of the second division were 
the headlines, but this time much caught sleeping after reveille. 
to his regret, as I'll try to dem- 'rheir initials are A, R, F, A, F 
onstrate in the cartoon below: ands. As the result they were put 

Well, "Nardone 11
, I warned ya 

about reaching over my tray!t! 

on a trash trip and will stand mid-' 
watches on the fantail. Better luck~ 
next time, fellows - happy dreams. 

Your· reporter tried to get in a 
job order, but no go. It see~s that 
Sandstra, while giving some orders · 
to seamen painging over the side, 
opened his mouth a little too far. 
His cro·ckery fell out and was deep 
sixed. If anyone should catch a 
barracuda with a large set of teeth 

· p±-e-ase-get · :i:rr--tou:t h with----BandstTa- _ 
of the 2nd division. · 

If Susie doesn't keep her paws 
out of the second division's sugar 
bowl, sometime she will put it wher·e · 
it doesn't belong and good ' bye Susie, 

We a re wondering if Alfano is rec- · 
eiving -any mail lately from acer
tain little colleen. He has been 
roaming around in a daze lately. We 
will get m!:!il tomo_rrow, Al, or maybe 
the day after the d&y after th~t. 

Dot -from Fall River, iviass. has · 
been paying our Little Dixon quite 

A.B. Coll ver, Slc, hails from a few c-ompliments of late. It seems 
Munger, Michigan. Which by the way that she has forgotten what Dixon 
is strictly Hunger from Munger. Ha looks like and as a re'sult she is· 
a girl, but as yet.is u~married - now calling him RDbert Taylor, Jr. 
but intends ~o be 1mmed1ately upon e plans to move to· Fall River after 
~is arrival ~n the States. Her nam~the war. Happi _fishing - -Di~n . --
~s- Lulu and 1s ·a '-:pretty g-<;od ca~,oh Does ~nyone need a goqd wife? We 
if I must say so. Says he s strict-have one for cheap in the. second 
ly a ~O year man and expects to division. His name is Stroupe, BMle. 
stay in maybe longer. (He's crazy). e can really cook fish and boil 
He's try~ng to beat Salty Cole's t~r. Drop back on the fantail some 
record• Ha• ha• . . ay and smell tbe aroma of frying 

Well next we will take our own fish 
T~omas Franklin Bel,l, also known as Th;re has been quite a fad lately· 
Liberty Bell, as he and the latter ·n making rings.with the second divo 
are both - well, draw · your own con . e're well represented in Ladd and 
clusions. The other day he took the eltz ·_ 
trash trip and after-being stranded By ;he looks of things - if Dolan 
on the beach all day, hits a reef maes any more leaks'instead of re
and you'd think the LCM was an air".'" pairing them he will never get out 
plane of some gigantic type• Well, of the second div. a:n.d into the dir..: 
an,-Way, Bells hopes for a quick de-ty third. We all hope you get into 
feat of the Japs so that he can go the dirty third as you &re getting 
home and do the things he's been (Continued on page 4} 
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SECOND DIVISION .. continued! Woodbutchers Bills and Dartnell 

a little .old for the de9k force. are the jack-of-all-trades men of 
How old 1id you say you were? 40? the Third Div. carpenters. Most an;r 
I could swear you didn't look a day time they can be found trying to 
over 22. repair the gunwhales of 3 or 4 boats 

Bqueeks wants to find ,oµt . why the at the same time. Bills says that 
Greek is smoking so J:D.U.ch lately and if he had a nail shoot!;:lr, it would 
getting long ears. save a lot of time and headaches. 

lt seems Solitz ~nd Albarella But until then he is just a carp-· 
have been seen .together quite a bit enter with two hands and 1 hammer• 
lately. Could it be "·that they are Guess V'T'"'h,....o ____ _ 
going int® the. contracting business 1i'0Ule11.H DlvISIC~ l\J11;WS 
or building a flying school up in The othe.r- day during lunch time, 
the hills of ' Jersey? Briggie was taking it easy in his 

I will sign off for now, hoping bunk, a.she calls it, · 11noon beauty 
I ha ven't hurt any feelings or made rest." Well, he was watching a bug · 

, any@e harsh toward 0 me. nll be praying on the deck about his shoe$. 
back with better anµ mo.!'e · dirt next Briggie didn't mind the little bug 
week. {~et's hope.) going around and over his shoes, but 

Block & Tackle when ·the darn thing put it on and 
THIRD DIVISION :NEWS started to walk off, Briggie went 

· Things have been going pretty· into action. It was a case of kill 
smoothly of late in the divi s ion, or lose a shoe& 
but something is bound to ha~pen While Ryan was holding reveille 
s·oon, now that Jarvis is back on th he other morning, with on with thip 
working schedule. It seems that . light.s and a yell, "let's go fell-
Sailor Fitch slipped up behind him ows", and just, before leaving he 
'and put the skids to the water king quoted the words of General MacAr-
racket he has held for the past 2 thur, "I' 11 be bacl(." This was for 
or 3 months. ' the benefit of JOJ-L. Next time, 

The Third Div. boasts of the best Paul, try a song and see how that 
pantomime team on the ship. Our works. Home was never like this. 
star performers Fre.nk and Buschman We had quite a surprise last week 
will be glad to give you a complete in our boy Williams. We had the 
demonstration of the ir ability any- idea all he cared about was the cows 
time 1 anywhere. back home, only t-o f. i--nd out that · 

Commodore White is now officially he's quite the man with the girls. 
in charge of a1·1 · damage control. After those two love chi ts you got 
Just about any time you can find the other day, Willie, I take back 
him somewhere on the ship flushing all I've said about you and the cows, 
fire mains. He sa~is it's the best Don't mak:e too many·promises to : 
job he has had since he's been in those girls, Willie, you know we're 
the Navy • .A slight acci.dent in the .going back to - the States someday. : 
carpenter shop occur-ed when a fire Que s tions of the Week 
hose split open• but as usual our l. Why did MacTough send home for a 
D.C, man was on the job, and very certain book? 
little damage resulted, thank~ to 2. Why does Brooks look at every 
his prompt action. Well Done, . White aper put up on the board .at the 

Dierking, the go-between of the CMAA quarters? 
Jrd and 6th has been very serious 3. Why is it Mark never has a smile 
minded lately. We think it has some n his face? 
thing to do with Mary Jean, but 4. Why does Linnastruth always have 
can't tell for sure. He has been a song to offer when he ·comes in the 
seen quite recently in serious can- armory? 
versation with his pal Jarvi~, who 5. Why is Briggie ca],.led "Sleepy 
by the way is on old married man. · Time Boy-0 ? ·. 
So we just drew our own conclusion 6. Why does Shannon always day dre-

J,R. Brown recently was reading aam? 
book called, 11God 's Little Acre 0. 7 .• Why does Fischer like to stay in 
The setting takes p17.ce in Geo~gia the -armory? 
and s. Carolina. Nov-.r he has changed The Missfire· 
his pre-war plans, and is expect- FIFTH D ISION -NEWS 
ing to go to said States in search Af-ter a successful campaign in the 
of the original acre, to see if theafter compartment, Salem, QM3c, has 
book_ is fiction or not. once again rejoined his -old pals on 

A. B. Brown is hereby classified the bridge. . · 
as the sheet metal man of ' the Div.· Long John Courtney, Rd~Jc, made 
At present he has been working on a this comment while seeing two of our 
locker for the gang. But by the crew members transferred back to the 
time he gets it completed we figure states: 11 0h well, age before beaut,y~ 
we will all have enough elimination ho you kidding, John? · 
points to go home. {Continued on page 5) 



FIFTH DIVISIDN continued: says art,r a year of trying toge 
Local boy makes good. Yes• he_ h·~s submarine duty and no hope, I can 

in fact,. There's been al.l :kinds··.<?f at least pret-tl!nd. 
reports from b~an eating Casler, Metj - watch for the next edition 
Jc ,. or have you noticed too'1 : ot ,t.lie "Smoke KHold Bugle." 

Th.ts week the,re ·has be~n a pleas- . !las anybody notice-d the waist line 
. ant addition to the radap._, s -hack. A on 't.tie sixth di vision mess cook:s 
photo of Mrs. Murphy Ce fol& 1 wife . . . lately? Just take a look at "Pretty 
of our (mystery Illc;l.h) .better known Boy tjoy:t.e'-'. And while we are ,. on the 
as "Radar.'' · · sub·je}~t of mess coqks•, Yow:has ~ta-

With tears flowing like w, ne down rt'ed 1to grow a 1111-tle hai.r, ndw and -
- his pink l~ttle chee~s, Ral . h Cai:- Yuri~ does nqt look so much like 

avatchel" SM2c, related hi_s story Dar~ any more. · 
that Jocko~ our monkey, has ibeen · Wh~ compares Dare wj.th "a gold~ish? 
making_ fun or him .:. What sh 11 I' do'Poori:y. 
--wbat shall we do. Re mber a c·ouple of weeks ago we 

What unknown cha:raoh;er in. the 5thmenti . ed a - c.&r-'taln fel!ew..crunni:ng 
division wants ·to buy ,a b_abtbuggy? \a.r-ou ri after taps with a deck of 

Congratulations go to: ; , cards in his pocket? Well, we wond~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Ce:ttol who ·er ~f he has found a ·new partner . 

realized tqeir fourth wedµi ~ ann-_ stnc~ o~r recent chanse of ort;c~r . 
i v~.rsary th.e l4th Qf -this] m<inth - e:rso nel? The boys· in the engine 
a· personal interview.witr:-W~ • . Cef ... _Lroo.m _wonder it .Lt~ Greenaway plays 
ola brought forth th.is . co !1't - a carder:> . . · 
quote: '';I want my mama, s ma:rie - •t By ~he way, . c 'Brien has gone into 

Mr. and ¥,rs. James· Atki ealized the · fiinger business. "PHEW" for fur. 
their fourteenth wedding n iver• her 'nfo:rmation see S.F. O'Brien. 
sary the · 14th of . this month, At the Has anyone noticed that McKeown 
interview he states_: 0 Marri~d life as l st a lot of weight - he is 
and tile Na'? , aren't .~o .ba~~-j- ' .but 1 ,_, ea.1; : begJn:nJng,_:t9 Jook, lilce a. 
will tha~ damn Sherlock last .:ro~~V• i um.an being. OH - but look at his 
~r?" v . • ·: .~ ·· • : · • . ,. . 

1 
. · udicty, ,.;~rman_;~. ~ · .. . ; , , ., 

, Aµios M.~:Nutt, . Y]c,, ~ad his )0th 7,. ,We ~ -_,ve :qotice:d h~ire ot la~.€ ¾P,$!;t 
birthday· the l4th, ' but p9stponed th . ur . ste.r-at.:..,A;rms is banging ears 
celeb,ration until .YO'U Jt;now when. : .Mri'.\:,h be. new: engine~r1ng officer. 

Ob. yes., $Ome I~ing George . Jaad ~1 Couid it be th~t he .wants -to stay 
birtfiday too·, . bu;t co.uldn' ,t get hfs on·. maste.r-at,7A.:rms. You . know t.t;te 
a e. - · · · .. ,\ : quarter /ls conrl.ng pretty soon., and 

.. SIXTH D . IS ON NEWS that m~ans ~ change •. . ' · _ 
W~ll, fe.J,).ows, .I misserl. last w.ee .· MOTlIER: · '.'D~,mghter, didn't· I tell 

but with .~: little help this time I · y,9µ not to let Roy Bpss ?ome over 
believe we . can make i~1. So,1.' felloW:s to your ap~rtment , J_ast ni_gnt.? . You 
any ~ope with be 1ippr~~i~t¢dt, _-_. · kno~ . thlings li~e , .that -ca.use,· me . to 

GUE$$ WHO: .. . · · . ~ . =~ ,- · · worry. ~ . , , · . · ' 
Who i .s the, man that puts·· ane , "sui DAUGS: ' ij.: : /.'Don't b~. r,id+culo~s,., . / 

of. dungar.ees ii} 'trh,e laund.ry::,;, a · week? .Mothe:r .• .• went over to Roy's apart ...... 
,, Who : is the tuy_vrho never .wears ment-. N):rw, .le-t ~IS ~othe.r wotry~" ,. 

any_ stocki'ngs? •., : ' : , · • ·,. Cl.erk: -~'He.re's a ,pretty _ca.rd- wi:th 
, Who· _i -s the guy who ~eve.r -ta.k~s ~ . a , lovely p~nt.illlent: ~ ,'To ; the .onJ..y 
shpw~r? . ... • . •girl : I eve.1; loyed .. " -0, :,· . ,. • •. ~ 

Who is the guy -who sleeps O}l oth- > M§tnn: 11 i ,hat•,s f:j.ne. Give nie ~ -doz-:;i~p~:~~;:r::::£~r::i:t~ d:::. ~nli:t::u\tp~;:;~;;;:;o;, kn~ :n 
I w;o.uJ_.dn, 't .l,q1pw.. , ", · • , .i , •·\ t .: ., ~u.1 ttip,g t me is?!t, , · 
. C .<E.~ Rob~rts .w?nts . . t~ :know.: ,ii ~~ - Sj;eno, { " es. Wh:en · anyone knockS: 
is th-e , Qnly firema,n. left· to. ta~e · · on thf3 doo1'' . , · ·. · 
o:rders, .,1-atel,Y;'• ·: Jt seepi$ · th~t every - . , . -~:---i-.:-.- ·. , 
one el~ i~ giv,;ing _;tJ1eni.:,·'·;· : • ..- · · , -Tm NAVY DEJ?A:RTMENT wired a batt-
; We would -, li_kt;,, t •o know wpo is· ~he le ship , pap . in: , ~'Mov~ heaven and 
l:>iggest ,shot 9f the <big shqts 1~ , -- : ee.rth•i gE3t here Friday;." 
~:he fir,e~.o~m; tc:tt: · o·r · f'ayl:<>r, r. , ,· .. , ·, -Ad foµple or. aays· rater: the captain 

We wou1d>like tq -s~e Palmer_ stop, _wt.r~a.- h.1.~~~ .... ~pl.y: 1'.:aai.S,ed: he11, arr;.. 
real qui.pk -and tt he , <\id . :(' bet Cip tvin;g · l'h:tU" . .day.!1 ·. , ,,:~ ·.. 

1 
.. ,. , • 

l"iano/ wdltJ;i, Iot>!t• aw.f~l 't~,•- . ' , , ; ·~ , _ '.': i-:.:, ___ 7..;·,;:,__ . . . . · .. ·" • 
We wo1J.ld 'i,lcike ,, to k:r,i_ow .'.i,t:Wie~~t>a . · · All t}HJ1, en -iii" the , stx.th ' division 

{ be:tter ~,wn; a~ .;'never- .sa ti,~fied} would ii'k@ Qll:'&' o:t\ '.the .Qhief 's to 
is taking, ~dyan~age of ' the Ftoll;a.- . gi v,e us .th·~~ info.rrria.,tio'n~ (Please}: 
o.~y ;rputllie? '.or would he . like to WheJ'e d,id ' . .il.lie W1;1ts.on)' get ~ that 
tta-.re l t e.v~rt,c;ray., · · · .~ ·-· · ' ·· · •lieiutiful-.u\Shlner" ~ . . ' · ~ 

It $eems :~ ".ac.k ack1! has· 'l5e~n f:tiJ,bi- · See you next ~eek - ,. "O~v,ar:."· 
ilrerge\l in , the gimerator ro:m !lJt<l .

1 
' 

I 



W , ;a head.n 
The happiest man in the . shop j1last ;Gal: "Yeah! But the mouth is tj_gc:or 

week wa~ none other than l:roer, ;lthe .1tha,1'1 t~¢ head." 
bull slinger. Af·;;er g~ttirig :p: 1il ·Ace: "! know. That's what everybody 
for six. days str·night, he fin 1lly- sats '.about me. 
took a stroll on the foreoastle. A · By Ge0r~e Penyak 
few minutes late.:;.' he ,: came /i running ~- YOUR NAVY QUIZ ANnVi/ERS · •• 
back to the shop - - that, even Ripl.ey 1. The heel of the stem where it 
wouldn • t believe. He '. r~aid he saw· a .connects to the keel. ,_ - · 
fish jump thirty fee~ _ in the air, 2. The part qf the vesse:l below 
and anothe,.r fell- :w. sa - the sa'm.e decks at thet stem. . 
fish, only it ha~i /3. ~ ' ttle fish :i.I( 3. ThE dis·ta~ce from the water line 
its mouth. 1 Of, cou:rse \.Jhiefy Strong to ·main deck or gunwale• 

- saw the same fish to~, and ha clai- 4. -An unseamanlik.~::t.erm used when 
ms .it had hair <?n it;, and. :,he will th'? ccrrect tern1 j,s for,gott~n. 
swear on ~t · any day. · . · ,:,. Carefully, n~t necassariiy slow-
! Uncle Bi:rnak was almost taken to ly. __ , - ., , 
si<rk oay w.~en .he' saw '.a bat flying 6 ... n im:1erfection; ,spots left um-
over the ship with a twenty toot fin :'.~ted., -· :'. , 
wing spa~. ;It_ wa_.s exP;lained ilo t(J1!-.e- 7. -~nbe:·s of a ship's ·:company; w:i.1th 
'.re t.tiat J.t -wa.s ~ P"'-?if and no1- a: bat. no .1ight watches. · ' ·11 
But Uncle said, , ao:n Ye•h? If y-o~ s~·N ~ • .Afl1 urt•,idy loose e;nd oif · a ,'rQp'e., 
what dropped on my h.e1ad you :v,rc,~ldn 9. iA :c-Jn:··.cal oa-nvas :stop.Per s,tuf:f-ed 
call i .t a P-.3$, , , ;, wi tti 1tsr::-ed oakum and hove t ·i'ght 1 

Bernie Byrnst~i:nr 0~n be 11set11 :·eve.- in~-o lt, - ;bdtween-deck ,ha-W.s,a , p~j;)-e'. · as a 
-- ry evening, si tline; dn to_p of tp.e water~igltt' stop,per • · - . , \ 

post office honing h.e\ c'an ·sea. his J..O .• A vessel is said, to, -Mbo;r when 
r?l'ief CtHning' t6 n:eli7eve ffim ! txem she works. ' has.vi* i:ru a lseaWaiY,. < -
his mop and broo'm. , 7-rIN'IB D ~ISION :r-.i:Ews . . 

The Rover Boys, had ·a littla trou- Vlitb t-he mail tnat· J.P. Ro'ger·s 
ble in rewinding an arma.tur-e, so h~s be~n g~tting lately and sealed 
they hel·d a secret meeting an.d dee- with lipstick ( We all wonde~ as to 
ided to let Cr~ig, th·e Sh±ek, re- what the ·stuff tastes like) I guess 
wind it alone-, To evcl'ryone 's sur.; that he will · be buyip.g himself a 
prise he had j_ t ione two dayH ahead cowbo_y rigup and head for the wide 
of sclledlll.e. 4ffeil crone, . - - --,.-, open ·epa-e-es- whe-n- oo g-ets- ba-o-k--. 

We have a very. proud .papa ftn our The way that J.R.·Rodgers came. 
di vision. None other than Ke:nneth back fron, the beach, he sure must _ 
Willert. He recelved word f~~ni home have found some good friends, for 
that his little son,, Dale, \'tas pro: he keeps talking about how he wouid 
otea to second grade, and ptapa like to be on a land ba.se. {We _ won-
Willert is still wond Jring it he der why) 
will ever get · promcte ,.l trodt second' The ' bo,ys. in the carpenter shop 
class, have been pretty qufet lately except 

Sad Sack Salyer has ·· done it at Swede Swanson who keeps '. going around 
last. He . fipally banged h.t,s ears asking everybody if they' have signed 
into .coming, in the shop tt,.e f'ii-st .· over to "Ge~eral Service• t~ 

of the mon~h. ,He even, thr4eat_em~d to . L~o ( 16 ounce) Pound j.s still try
sue Fan tale s if' he · didn '~ make it. 1ng to to catch a bat·racuda but has-
Next comes you:!;' --rate, Sa~ks • n 't .nad much luok lately. · 

$64. 00 quest ion: · Who ,i,s. the Yoo· .. We 0.,0:1:1 't hear Hot Tip. Carley men-
Who - man in the e~ght~'. di-Vision?· ·. _ tion m1;1ch abou~. Staten ~sland lat(il .. · 

The assembly l;ine 1.~ g~i.ng f~ll , Ji.y ,or 1~ he trying to hide smmeth:r.ng, 
blast again. Boston Blac-.kie an4 · _ Wullschleger (our twenty year man) 
A-eto-n are ma.king eigaretl li-ghter-,a .su.n.e .wi--l--1 n:a-o-d a.. gir-dl@ · i.t he e.:ver 
by the dozens again, ane'i. in no time ~ri,f~ ,to put his dress 4niform on
they will be rich,, tradi.ng the!!+ off or did he b :1y Legee 's. . _ . 
to the native$, Jrh~y .newe1; go t\o · T.S, Gallagher sur~ has. a pleasant 
the . sam'e island ;.;twic~;e f.Vo:q.der why, smi,~e for e:;1erybody. or Ls he ": just · 
boys? trying to saow us his new choppers. 

Dewey DuFaultski , :rria.ide the biggest Berry claims that he could iof mad$ 
commot.ion over his mo·us1'ache becau- him a set out of stainless steel so 
se the· dent,ist mado him . sh.ave it thE!t he cou,ld -use tnem for wire 
off so he could find his teeth. cutter,~.· 
When he got one pulle~ c,ut the oth - Eldrich, one or our termites from 
er day, it was so big . it;'s a wonde tl!e carpenter shop su+e did a nice 
he didn't get · it· caught in the jop on his mandolin. We _ :wonder if he 
grinder a long time ago, will snap his G•$tring when he gets 

wou Who · back serenading his one -and only; 
Gal: "Do ,you kno~ that ~very river The boys from the shipfittcrs shop 
has a mouth?" , ,. have adopted a new slogan: 
Ace Caputo: "Then it's ~ot to have Ccontinued on page ·2) 



PROPOSED NEW UHIFOR1vLS GREEN HORNET· BASKET;... 
Wlli 43-32 

Winter Summer Coach Wally Pooler' s 
bask,3 tee rs re surae,1 t heir 

./"?"'_>\ · ,✓--··, activit;.es1 Thursd-lv "e,r-~ L ,,,------..._,1 
· - ,f '-·~ / ening ctgainst LS\· , :fo..:. \~ ·rp rG: ;~1 llow:i..:'.'lg a br ie:f' 1 ,:·7.'.~-0ff 

1 ;:--;l tf 21 winni:c.g by a score 0f' 
· r---:-{\~"-.j;,, · ..__ ~~;, ~ 4J~ 32. 

/ \l <,J '7_) I/ 1·\_ ~- ,!; ~/'i· Their all arounc' play 
,--- . ,·--- 1 ;; in no way whateve.:: S ',lff-( ti: - ri·/k·, . 

) ( 
1
. i ~ -' t ···111 1 Foster, to the liLe••L1. p, 

'V. ,>,-..:.----:: /' · \,/ \ 111 
· /j ---- it can be sai· d here and 

\\',1 I~ I, / \/-,. . - .. ,e:.:rr~1/ ~. ~;kt!:~ !h:frghii~~ ~::. m 

I
f~~ ,. 

1
-A ···· /

1

1'1,,j '- V / ' / · hold and ·it is too bad · 

) ~ .. 1· / ,, \,\ \:. , that there was such •a lack of supporters to en. 
( 1 

1

, r joy the game. 

I J 1
1 

: 

1 

I Inspired by the scint-
f ! / 1' \ i illa ting scoring spree 

1 1· , -~ (

1

1 · 1 1 ~~ .. tt:p~~eti~u:ir:y:1a: 
; . / t - \; ·) \ / ho -tcrsS~d in· ·20 points, 

~'c) J Ai. ·} • \I _ , together with ·his contin"'1 
.-. ,, 

1 

/~ ~ 1, , al breaking up of Oi)p- · 
· · "=:7· ;~, • c ft• [¼ nent·s' passing endeavor~ 

--:;.- · ~"(~ ach and every member o-f 
Since Life Magazine r~n the above sketches O the team, whieh included' 

a proposed new uniform for the Navy enlisted oster, Petchauer, Grove; 
personnel, the pros and ' cons of the merits of assieur and N. McDaniel, 
the change have·been reverberating throughout :functioning with a .high 
the entireNavy, . not excluding the Culebra rs. egree of near perfection 

In the outset, JTantales is entirely neutral in all pha-ses of play, 
on the subject, but is interested in knowing clearly displayed a sup
just what the men aboard think pr feel about riority over an aggres-· 
this new type uniform. So we're.askfng that yo sive and worth o oonent. 
express your opinions, place them in the chatt WINKLER FANS 15 lfflf 
erbox - and we'll attempt to poll of make a WINNING 6 TO 5 
survey of the ship. This is not official, and Tha Culebra ball team 
Will ·have no bearing on the issue other than defeated the team of•a 
satisfying our own curiosity. supply ship Saturday, 6 

Some ardent lover of the present uniform tor to 5. Winkler and I\18.r:k
up the Life magazine story, and we were just . arian formed the batter·y 
lucky enough to be, able tQ piece the sketches for the Green Hornets. 
together. So we haven't the facts, but the ske Winx was in rare form 
Ches are com lete. . only allowing 4 hits and 

FISHING 2 earned runs while str-
This past week has really been a banner one iking out 15 men and, 

for ~he f'ishermen of t,he Culebra Island. Any walking 4. 
evening you' 11 find a group of men on the a for In the .last fnning, 
castle or fantail, dn!::igling a line and talking after the first man gro
about the big one that got away. This brings meunded out and the tying 
~~ the big one or I should say big one~ that and winni~g runs were on 
aid get away. Pat Dushane really had a big one.base thru a hit and an 
Honest. fellows, .I sav, it myself. And it was theerror, Winx came thru 
b~ggest thing I've see·n on a. line in years. He striking out the last ·2 
did a good job of playing· the fish, but while en for the ball game• 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) 



F A £! T A L E §. S T b, F F A .AL 
Sponsor Chaplain H.E. Soderberg Do you know the 

------------ these terms? 
Edi7or Ee J. Book, SKJc 1. Hoisting pad. 2. Hoistint ~'ot . 
Asso c . Ed, G. G. Beic~ert PhoMlc J. Hoisting Shackle 4. Jew's 1ar p . 
Art Editor A. L~ Ballard, MoMMlc 5. Kenter shackle. 6. Lubber's po i~t 
Mimeographer D. H. Willis, ~3c 7. Magazine Flooding system. 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: 8. Mizzen. 9~ Pitometer log. 
"Dem 't make th0se few years of 10. Portuguese Man-of-war. 

war your whole life! 11 This plea (An~3wers o:.:::n.:.....ip:::.:a;;;.1g~e=--7.:..L.) _____ _ 
comes from the hea.rt, o.f an Anglo- WINKLER li'.ANS 15 Continued: 
Indian girl of Delhi, India. In all Petcb.auer starred at bat wit.ti a 
simplicity she , has said v:hat needs double and homerun. Nuss and Barry -, 
to be said ag'ain • and again, to eve- accounted for tha other two hi ts 
ry; man and woman in t be service and and two runs. Raymond scored 2 runs. 
civilians as well. The Anglo-Indian R. H. E • • 
girl does not mince ·vv0rds ·as to Culebra Island 6 4 4 
what she means by her- statement• su::e;)ly Ship , 5 4 6 
Quote: ""-Very little can be pure in 'FISHING Continued: , 
war, especially with an Ameriean. atteropting to lift it up on deck · he. · 
They have no purity where love is lost it. This brings us to.a lesson, 
concerned. They only understand a If vou hook a fish that is eJ(tra ·,: 
woman's body and its use, and·we, lar,:;e (10 lbs and up) don-'t try to · -
like silly cattle in hundreds, flo- lift it.up on deck, out get some 
eked to find out what love th~ Am- help to go down the boom and guide · 
erican way was all about and then the fish that way aftar you play it 
found it meant death, 'disease . and out. There is no doubt that Pete 9s 
illegitimate phildren. I pray that fish would have · weighed well over 
as soon as this wa,: will end and 25 lbs. John Bucceri also had two 
India is freed from her Allied fri- near misses this p&tt w~k and , one 
ends, then we and the~British will fish was heavy enoµgh to break the 

w find life as peaceful as in the hook. Franky Humann lost , a ni-ce one, 
past." off th-e , fant~il also. NO\V for· the :.,. 

"The above is a pretty strong in- one that didn't get away. Joe Pask
dictment of Amtrican love, but ther owskim from the busy machine shop :. 
is no denying that making the most gang, caught a nice "Ca.ravalle". : 
out of the li~ense a war period Yeah, that's the name of it, fell~ws . 
grants can 1,ave no other impress- we've b.ee11 calling them 9kip Jeck~• ·. 
ion. It's a pretty sure ray too of &kip Jack is a common name fox· a 't, 
"living you.t' whole life now" for Boni ta. To go on, Joe's . fish weigh.\;: 
the future can hold no bright prom- ed in at 7 lbs. 4 oz., and measure~ 
ises. Anything that endangers tne 24 inches tong. The girth measure- · 
return to normalcy and happy living ment was 1~ inches. Nice goipg, Joe, 
tomorrow is not worth the passing There haV\3 been good catches of • 
satisfa~tion that it affords. I pra ·red fish aIJJI incidently they are , 
that al'> Ar_nerica!1s we sha~l have 1-ef good eating., The bait has been cut 
with the world a bett~r imp~ession fish and it works good, and fish. 
of_ourse~ves ~han thac. r~?eiyed_by right on th© bottom. We've been iss
this Indian gir-1 once this war 1s uing fishint gear this past week 
over. and any of you fellows who would 

"But this can only come about if like to try Y<:?Ur lu?k see ~ for th~ 
each one of us abroad and at home gear. The cqntest will run for an
:m.ake up our minds not "to 11 ve our other week, so let, s land a big one• 
whole lives during thes~ few yeaxs Rarmond E. Irish · 
of war." A sailor :i.n the 'outh Paci.fie, who 

"For the Lord knoweth the way of has been overseas fourteen months ·, 
the righteous: but the way of the receive_ a_.J.eti.e.x... .tr--0.m-ae.h-is wi.fe..-rs--c- . 
u.ngodly""S lra-ll """1J'{ITTS1'1". • Ps. -:o- , -ently telling about a prayer' their 

· A WORLD PEACE PLAN little four ... year old daughter made: 
I1he Chinese have a proverb: "If "Dear Lorcl," the child began, 

there is righteousness in the heart "please sen~ me a little baby broth
there will be beauty in the charac er, so we w:i._11 have something to 
er. If there be beauty in the char- surprise Daddy with when he gets 
acter, there will be harmony in the home." -Coronet 
home~ If there be harmony in the • The recept;tonist entered her emp! .. ' 
home, there will be order in the oxer's private office, 
nation. Where there is order in the "N.r. Simpson," she said, "ttiere 's 
nation, there · will be peace in the a man out there askihg for a j9b. He 
world." · says he used to make a lJ. ving hy 

Daniel L. M&rk ticking his right arm into a lion's 
O Lor , he p us to be masters of outh." 

ourselves that we may be the s.erva- "Interesti11g. What's his name?" 
nts of others. R. L. Stevenson "Lefty." - eoronet 
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VI O oont.: happy and break the h~arts 
c. D. Beltz, szc, received this llions'?" So you see what 

lovely poem from his wonderful wife fellows. 

of ' 
I mean 

a nd sould like to share it with the Meadows comes uhder the order of 
crew. tinnastruth; but different when it 

A WISH comes to girls. When at home he'd 
I wonder as I watch the moon at her ride a hauss, carrying a six 
Bump noses with a star shooter than date the best loo~dng 
Are you watching too? gal in townt and on board ship his . 
Or is it dark and rainy where you pastime is pinochle. You take 

are? Fischer, he doesn't \rri ow mu rJ h e. bou'ti 
And when I turn' a r.3.dio dial ·iding a horse n~' " · .. " ,chle, but most 
And hear some song that's new of his pastime ·: ~ ·v, •. .:. , '.lp writing 
I wonder if off where you are to a girl in Wa :.:t:..r,,,. ~--~•,;, Ah! I for-
You might be listening too? get, Fischer, , I mea:r.Lc t o say Ken-
·po ,you day dream- as I day dream tuck • - The ~:.issfire? 
And miss me, too, my dear? . FIFTH" .DIVISION IIBWS 
And when I'm wishing I were there Best wi she s for a sr, -:"s•i y recovery . 
.Are you wishing you 1Nere here? go to Chard ler SM3c, \ \••_r· is now 
Your letters help a lot standing .hi s signal wa t c.;hes in Doc 
Each page is full of chaims yer's rest camp.-
But darling, they're not quite The · 5th Div. mourns the passing : 

enough · f a friend . - no Canavatc.hel, SM2c . 
For letters don't have arms. didn'f diei he was transferred to 

Mrs. Rita ~el tz nother activity. But those of us 
·-------- tho knew Ralph, his humor wili long 

So long .for now, I will tr-y my e remembered. Good luck, fellow, 
utmost to keep up my end and get here ever you go. 
a good column. Who has stepped into Canavatchel's 

Block & Tackle hoes on the bridge since Ralph 
FOU · ION NEWS _. eft us? (De ' Gennaro). 

We've .had quite a bit of talk ab- This concerns Frank (Alfred) Fagot 
out last week's Fantales, and the Ylc, a na4-ve of Recreation Isla_nd. 
question "Who is the missfire". Ev- urch to Fagot: "No, no, Alfred, 
ery one has his own .idea and · it's , there is only one boat back to the 
every man to his own opinion,. but i hip. 11 

still remains a Question, so beware 1900 - Alfred, standing bravely in 
men, the shadow is ar-ound and you is skivies: "See, didn't I tell 
can never tell he may be · nex_t to . you." 
you. This is a case for the bloodh- News Flashes of the Week:-
ounds, but I think Jocko the monkey Flash - Rumors are abroad tha t Tom 
would be just as good. arry, RT2c, is an authority on 

Bofinge~ and Vrabel are always ootball management - could it be 
carrying on a conversation - Who true, Tom? · 
weighs the most. Bofinger seems to Flash - Erie, Pa.: From the local 
.think vrabel·that Vrabel weighs mor· raft board in Erie, Pa., comes the 
than he does, and vice versa. I'm rue story who John Courtney, RDM3c 
not much on guessing weight, but yo ·sin the Navy overseas - he was 
both are a little · heavy around the urned down by the Boy Scouts for 
mid-sections. I think it would be a eing over age. 
good idea ~fellow~ to make a little Flash_ Romeo Cosle~, Q,MJc, rec- · 
trip up to the Sick Bay .and let the , ived seven letters in one day. lvir·s. 
scales settle it. It's a funny.thin osler, is your first name LouiseJ 
every time the boys start talking {I hope.) · 
about their weight, Billiris just Flash~ Radar was really used by 
smiles and walks away - and ' not ot omen long before the Navy got hold 
mention Roundhouse Bernette, and .t same_._.J:ust t.o p~o-:ve his -point, 
what a s-hape-. When it- comes to a ma rofessor 8zuipoutialle of Pitts-
who's built,_just · t~ke a look Qt urgh, Pa., used the case of· Murphy 
strong man Liridhe. He's got so much efola. ''See " said the Professor, 
hair on his chest, he can part it "Radar will pick up anything." 
in the middle and comb it back .. on Flash - Who is the curly haired 
each side. I think Williams often oy of the radio shack who is inter-
wonders if it grows there or you sted in everyone's age? Could it be 
just buy it at a. 5¢ & 10¢ store. jealousy? 1 

Now when it comes to tall, dark Theme of the Week: 
and handsome, we have a few of thos ?he Quartermasters $re just like ' 
in our division (so they think). · itt Jocko (the monkey) they - hear, 
Take Linnastruth, h0 1 s tall, dark, ee and say nothing - eat, drink and 
( sorry fellows, . I just can't put th a no thin • 
other wora here) and quite a lover,~~M-o~s~t;..;;.;;,C~h~i~e·f~s--=h-a_v_e_e_v_e_n_~d~i-s_p_o_s~i7t~i~o-n~s-
HE: doesn't want to get married, be- hey're always madl ' 
caµse he says, "only make one . girl · _______ _ 
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IRST DIVISIO_ JEW Alfano, BMlc must have received 
Well, it's your Buddy Buddy back mail today ( 20 June) as he was very 

again to try to liven up the monot-happy-go-lucky and is ~ery rarely 
ony of doing the same thing day in seen that way. Could it have been 
and day out. fr-om a certain little. Colleen, whom 

Before we go any further we would he intends to ma.ke his better half 
like to know why .a certain . 2n_d-~ ola_ s-0me day? 
man in the 1st division ·has to set We are all curious to find out 
his (slowly growing bald}blon<le who is going to take Flowers ' J.nd 
hair. A fellow doesn't .have to ·set Snuf~y's place, when an~ g t~ey 
his hair to make it wavy. leave the MA force. What's t.l;us 

Well felloivs, Seems that one · of noise I hear about Snuffy going on· 
our boys is going on a trip ih the deck, and with the second

1
Division. 

near future. We wish you luck. It will be quite a let down from a 
A. A. Cutillo, Slc hails from•'1:ihe private office to a compartment. 

-mighty productive town of Pate-rson, Didn't you pay your last morith •s 
N. J. Al has recently been engaged rent? . 
t o a young- lady nam~d B.e--tt · We4s--s -- . Frennm1 ean 't get- it lnto, -his 
who also hails from t he same city. head that many a pebble is still .on 
The engagement culminated a child- the beach. It seems that since , he 
hood romance. Al really loves the left the States he's had noth~ng 
Green Hornet - about a month ago, but bad news, and now to top it of;f 
he and another deck ape were assig he finds_ thqt he has lost his one 
ed as a working party to ·another and only "sweet potato". She left 
ship. W'hen he returned a week later him and mar:r;ied a soldier and now· 
his eyes were red. He claimed it lives on the West Coast. Cheer up, 
was from drinking, but-we knew bet Brennan, you're just a young kid 
er. and too young to keep a woman. Ask 

A certain fella iJl the '1st is go- somebody who owns _ one. 
ing to take over ,the hard job of an · If anything I said about Dolan 
M.AA which by the way is just prior in last weeks issue of Tantales had 
to becoming 1st class in his own anything to do with his being out 
line. I wonder who it can be that I Df the Third Div., I am very sorry 
am politely referring to? and hope he takes it as so. Le t's 

Brett - who hails -from "all over" forget· it as vrater gone under thE? 
to hear him tell it. It's New York bridge. 
isn't it? Brett, after a. short ab- The ·second division welcome s wit-0, 

sence.. ~wb...e.n- h.e ~ ,.__-a SU.J.p.e- c.in t ~ ope-n ar.ms .ftl.D~r_..t e'Y'lla:naez tile ~ 
engine room, returned to his first ho is a ~ew member of the division. 
love, the deck force• Brett has be- · e was transferred from an ARD and · 
en learning how to swim, and i~ you their loss is our gain. This is a 
e-yer h~ppen , to make a :ecrea!ion · good ship and a happy ship. We of 
Wl t~ him don t b'.3 surpris~d a~ the the second hope you like it and we 
antics he goe~ t 11roug~ while in the ill make your stay as enjoyable as 
water. Brett is learning how to os.sible 

. b h "mb · 1 th . • swim ecause e says, 1 1 ~ on Y '."': -.-... Fellows of the ~second di vision' 
in he wants to d:;ro~, in is wtdske _ , your so-called reporter, hav~ • a 

SECONJ? D . I~I0 ... 1.1 1 1 WS . confession to make. I hope you will 
B~ck a¥a1n witn the same old line ot be disappointed with me. I am 
First 1 t ·was Newcomb to leave the ot the man to get the credit for 

after hea,d, and now snortly after he write-up of the second div. in 
Ha,rt has left, and Deck~r ha~ taken antales. I don't know how I will 
~ver • We all . b-;.ope yo~ 11.Tke ;you:' new et c:long without his support. The 
,)ob, George• 1?u can now_ write hoi:ie cred1 t goes to Hart and sorry tb s a y 
and tell the wife you nIBae (Captain e has left the ship for different 
of the head) J"oke • uty. I believe he deserves a ''Well 

Bart has b~en tr_ans~~-r·red from one: t·or his •copy for Fan tales. 
the ship to a new sta "tion. He may ERNIJ:!j ~ · -~ r.:- _, 
ru:n into a little trouble where he ,;.--~\ : !i _,.t\,7. ( \i (" ~~-. . d I - '.\ G .... , l ll '--( .... ' l ~~ /"'- ' '-. . i 
is going an am sure that you you . // .,., J - : · c"': \ .,___ 1 ·'>,:~i / .... ; .:., 
all wish him ~he best of luck. Sorr , .( _/ --\ ,_:_:i.· 1,=- 1_~ ::,f\-)-- .1:>- - ·( .. /:_: 
to. see you go, go?d luck and may we / ~ -..-: -:.\ :j } \ ; \, ! ,w.=~c:1.., j. .i: -
sa1l with you again some day• \ j - -~ p !. t- ----1 } ~-y -\ )1 :~::-- ( ! J. 

Flash! Fry it on one side! Sand- \,, .' ,._, :·'. ( 1 ,' j) 1,)_i ft' i_ 1 ( 
stra finally received his new tee·th 1 

11 ' 1j 1 f 1}~).,~ '.,.-;2/·'>---
He wrote to Sears_, ·Roebuck Co., and ·-::- -·/{ ,,: t r ,~~; _ 1· ,,,. - • --:: · 

got them wholesale• They look a L I ' , / - ·Li ,. ,,.,-- ,,- ·· . .-
little sniny and white - what nice _gj) ___ ,:> --;;,/-~:- · ,\ '_.,., /, _/ / / 
cro*ck.ery t.ney are making · in (Status L. __ ~ _;\>•· >,.,-,-:-/cf5<-'--~ / ./ /' ., ,. 
Unitus) United States these days ,. " · · · " -..CC."¾,-• , . 
an9. you can buy then for a dollar- Oh,, come on out, ~rnie • All tlle 
thirty eight. · OTHER men are. wearing shorts and 

THEY don't think theytre immodest.ii 
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SL:TH DIVISION NEWS Still full of ---. • 
Here is the lates -news flash: The. For any "Big Dealingtt, see the 

l eading P. o. of the engine room or 1following three: F; Fagot, T. Tin{_,en 
better knovm as pretty boy Miller .and Johnston (good -old Bos'n). Yes, 
was looking for a technical enginee hey know their job well. 
to draw up plans for a periscope. We would like to salute the boys 
It has to be one that will extend on the evaporators. Chief Mageeans 
from the log room, down throµgh the boys are really turning out that 
e~gineroome Pretty boys ~~ U,,._, ;a.t~.-T.h.e lates re:po.l.""'b-s were that 

--will save·-a: "l'ord"r"' 1/'ea'!" and tear on they were now knocking out 27,000 
his shoes. This way he can sit in per day, and brother - that ain't 
the log room and watch the boys in .~h~a::.z..~•.....,,,===~-=='.'"::"'::=-=--==,;----~ 
the engine room a ·t the same _ time :. SEVENTH DIVIbION NEWS 

If you have taken a trip back to Fiash! Flash! Attention all 
the fantail, you would see Crabtree Chief -
and Wierzba planning their. post war ' It is understood from good sources 
w-o rk at which -they can make a liv- tn,at you had all better beware or 
ing .. Well, fishing is an honest liv. you will be loosing your refriger
i ng even if it does smell a . little. ator in the Chief's quarters. None 

You might have hear aqout the oth~r than Chief Ramsey has been 
boys on Maxwell street in Chicago, using it for the past week _or so for 

·or the Zuit suiters in .C.ninat,own in cooling .off the wrist pins for LST'~• 
San Francisco, but the shrewdest He is think of having it moved to 
business man I ever did see .is no · the ICE shop. 
other than that :fireman Murphy. He- ,It seems as if Red Taylor had a 
re is a man wl'lo can , go -ashore w:i th · little lapse of memory the other 
a package of needles and come back day or else he wasn ' t quite aware 
t'o the ship with half of the native of where he was. Is it ture what we 
village. He gets everything, shells hear of him misusing a G.I. can in 
knifes, forks, spoons, boats and the manner that Thorpe so ably did 
what else t hey m.ight 11ave. it's a a f-ew 1weeks back? 
good business if you can get away rt · is understood that the genial 
with it. first class motormack Ramsbottom is 

During the past week we lost two contemplating -an operation in the 
men fr·om the 6th division. Oscar near future, at least he has been 
Watson; former half-brother to. Will · romised o..!1-e b~ fJir. Setchfield... 
Watson, a-.rrd Abe :r::iebotv.ttz, - the. -ail - Is it true t 'hat Emerine is work-

around man of the sixth. We want to ing so hard now that he's beginning 
wish them the best of luck wher·ever to look like Ramsey? Better be care
they go. ful or no, Qne will know-w-ho he is. · 
- .A special ··-no-i'i<@'e ~ o-t~ ~:i'ffl" l'T!a --Why i s- iVtr. Petrarca walking around 
er of the underground newspaper, with that smile on his face, now 
"stoke-hole." A certain c.w.T., who that the extra gear in the center 
was associated with the F.B.I., is d _f the shop has been moved? Can it 
going to look into the matter. -He be that he is thinking again? 

· has a certain MI\1 as .a number one What was t he stQJ'y the other day 
stooge. Kee your eyes open. when Hedr·ic.k met a fellow of the 

Wood, the 3rd class electrician, same name~ thinking he was his bro
looks pretty sad lately. When asked ther he . asked the lad what part of 
who so blue he said he lost his t:he State (Wisconsin) he was from. 
business partner, the only man who Could it have been mistaken i d.entity 
wo:uld listen to his troubles, and or is he from such a large fariJ.ly? 
some of the big deals he put over. I would like to take this opport- ' 
Tao . bad, Porky, we·can't get Lieb- unity to welcome Kelly and Esposito 
owitz back for you. to the Seventh division - it will 

Beve you s_een Pat -:Franklin lately be a welcome relief for both of them 
with a big smile on his face? That' to get out of the hands of the Bos 1n 
only his new upper he had made-. on the top deck and be working with 

We were just wondering when acer gentlerneri for a change. ~ 
tain CMoN!l\1 will ever learn any man- -We also have a new man in the 
ners. It seems that everytime any- print shop now t~at Tillitt _is gone. 
body .1,s talking to the Chief Engin- His name is Holm, first name being 
eer he has to butt·in. This is just Ray. He is the other fellow in the 
a hint. By the way, de they do that Naval service from Wisconsin beside s 
in Ohio? Moore and Tourtelotte. 

Any time between 1500 and 1545 Poor Beichert back.in the photo 
you can get the latest dope in the shop has been having a tough fight 
after head. McKeown goes on the air for his blood plasma in the repair 
at 1500 and gives·you all the scutt office lately - he has been having 
lebutt of the day. McKeown says, to fight off Dietz :every day. A~ 
"for the latest and up to date scut ·a warning to you fellows - Beichert 
tlebutt, see old I.;ra. W. J\1IWCe~nJ1 

• oocf is '0' type. -F. J. Muldoon 
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The Punxsy Kid is really going to Joe Reiners, of the carpenter shop 
take Uncle Simak back to Punxsutaw sure has been busy framing every"' 
e:,r after the war is over, no matterbody the last few weeks, that is, 
uecause no matter where Punzsy mov-making picture frames. 
es .tis sack, Uncle is there beside Gulla and Fr~nchy of the pi} efit-
him. Wonder what Simak is going to ters shop (and not members of the 
do when Punxsy goes on the outside Cactus Union) were again going ar-
gang to work. ound with a smile on their faces. 

Joey, the Bullfighter, has met Was it because they had the use of 
his best_ frie~d from the home town another small boat? . 
out here in the South Pacific. We . don't know how Joe. (Casanova} 
Bernie W. Shiroda, TM2c claims thatOleswski can do it to write five and 
they both have sown many wild oats six letters a night unless Tiny .· · 
before tying the hangman's knot. gives him inspirations. / 
Joey expects to · see him again in McGinty C.Clc says that if he were 
the near future. back in the States he would go in 

How come two guys were flapping for housekeeping and release some 
ears to get out on the outside gang woman for a defense job. 
and Ross Acton beat then to the pu- Now that Beadling is ·on the LCVP., 
nch. Must have a pull some where. I'll bet that if he could have his 

Old Folks Stores, and ~r. Byer way, he could establish some swell 
are really having t-r-ouble again.· · beachheads, as long as Holder was 
Stores wants a :rn.edical discharge, - with him. 
and Dr. Byer won't give it to him. We found out that the best way to 
And ... the doctor wants michrome. wir eep Carrozzo q_uiet and happy was 
and of course Stores won't let him to keep him in a cool place El.lld with 
have it until he gets ·his M.D. plenty to eat. · 
Wonder who's going to give who - There are rumors that Pete Minnow 
what - first. our barber has been saving the hair 

Since the Hobo told Come Along he trims so that when he ,gets back 
Caputo that he never will get 'fl'hite he will have a pillow stuffed with 
again, he's taking two showers a . it so that he can slee~ and dream 
dc• y trying _his best to get at least of pleasant memories (i$$) 
h,0 lf_ white. But , he isn't making any Until later 
p1·ogress $tit. (.Watch for the Big Three) 

Uncle Simak was taken for a suck- Leave Not Granted 
er again by Joey Garcia. Uncle did- W~en a blessed event takes place 
n't know that the Hobo won a bet at home, some Commanding officers 
from Joey abqut how much the nack- consider it an emergency leave. 
age weighed that Joey's sending hom The Navy has an ancient saying that 
Don't forget Uncle, we had that covers the situation very well, and 
package weighed in the Doc's oft'ice th~y love to q_uote to a victum when 
Joey has promised me another fish the answer is no. , 
story for t ~he coming edition. Joey "Son, you have to be ·there for the 

.has certainly changed since "boot" laying of the keel, but you don't · 
camp days. have to be there for the launching. 19 

Craig, the Shiek, was carried to Leave not granted. 
the sick bay last week ~m account ELEVENTH DIVISION NEWS 
of working so hard on the armature We seem to have run out of report-
he wound, so now it will be quite ers in the Eleventh or i~ someone 
some time before ho can go to work afraid to spill the dope? Fellas, 
again - and then maybe he's playing I'm just taking a shot at this so 
p.ossum.. if anyone has any complaints -to make, 

YOU WHO le. t 's have th.em now. 
Ace Caputo: "I've been sitting so It seems like our first class 
mu-eh this last year tfiat my pants j.~elson has given up his third '""class 
ere worn thin." job and is now striking -for Chief. 
Acton: "Don't worry, you'll Come · (Bangie) (Bangie). 
through." It seems as if Lennon is having 

Geor ak EM3c trouble with a cook known as Chris. 
NINT, DIVISIO A couple of days ago I overheard 

By the Gr~en Phamtom Lennon ask him for a Horse----
Why d<;>es Kessen have to pick on sandwich, and of course Chris _· turn

a certain party and be-grud.ge him if ed him down. Lennon says he' 11 get 
he

1 
does go a!ter a ~e~ond helping. - even with ~hris by not giving him 

1;/e . wonder if Mancini, one of our the_ latest dope. · 
t?rmltes, has found a place for the It was learned that Bangie, B~ngiG 
piece Of pipe that doesn't fit? Hobbs had trouble the other night 

There has been a lot of talk in or rather in the morning when he 
~he shipfitters shop about the meet went to put on his socks. He accuses 
ing,of the ''.Big Three. Up to now we Bull-Moose (Dorothy Mae Earrthar·t) 
don t know who they are ?Ut time of' sewing· the tops together. 



ELEVENTH D see a 1e. ones t:rn2c is r·e'illy 
Neal says I've been i:n the Navy the fellow that can tell some t : 11 

three years and I '1re been a cook tales. He likes to dress up hi.3 . .,..,0,r: .. 
for three years, and if I dor 't lik ·es. He can make you listen an y ~.en .. 
it, I won't eat it. No doubt he W$S gth of time while he unravels s01ne 
speaking of c.Low. of his yarns. 

The other dE:.y I overheard 8 con- I see my friend "Jocko" coming so 
versation between Berwanger (rhe I'l.J. sign off now. 
Baltimore Blimp) and Potvin (Cobbl B, R. F. Cam bell - St2c 
and this is what transpired: Y, UR NAVA QUI ANSWER 

Berwanger: "Potvin - you slee-;j l. A metal piece bolted to the keel · 
well at night don't y )U?" ... of the boat and with an eye to whip.q 

Porvin: "~ell yes - w'r.y?" the hoisting rod is bolted. 
Berwanger: "You sho 1lc, you lie 2. A vertical metal rod bolted to 

easily enough in the .la3time."// the hoisting pad and to whose upper 
· Eckard, our GSK man, f ure is a end the hoisting shackle is bolted. · 
busy bee - so everyone thinks. 11'ut J. A shackle bolted to the hoist i ng 
he· told' me, "Oh, I get tired of . .rod 01· pad a:n-a. - to whic n=--tne lower '. 
sitting down · below all t-he time and block of the boat falls is hooked •. 
after all, if I'm going from place 4 .• The ring bolted to the upper end 
to place I have them foe led - and of the shank of an anchor and to · 
how! which the bending shackle secures. 

Kenopski was flashing a prett~, 5. A patent shackle used in connect .. 
good size roll of bill~ a few d~ys ing shots of anchor chain. In size 
ago, and Hazel happened to see llim. and shape it corresponds to the or
Hazel said, "That •s nothing, I have dinary links of the chain. 
money invested in everythi: .g abQard. 6. The vertical black line on the 
ship and lots of it• 11 We w, ·nder inner surface of the . bowl of a com
When it's going to pay off Thai's ~ass indi9ating the compass direct-
OK, Hazel, there's two of ' 1s. · ion of the ships .head. 
· Well Fellas, that's all • 'or now, 7. The salt-wate'f' system for flood
but more next time if I caJL get the ing magazines. · 
dope. E. The third mast from forwar d of a 
· "Rebel" __ ...,_ __ ,vessel with more than two masts. 

STEWARD MA'I'ES . 9. An electrical mechanical appliancE 
We have four replacements with us'for measuring the·speed of the shi p 

:t'.).ow and would like to welc()me tl'te through the water, by means of thEt, 
new men aboard the Culebrai slaud •. wate r pressure in a houslng vertic-
We hope their length of se:·vice al tube in the bottom of the ship. 
here will be as pleasant as could 10. A jelly-fish with a sail-like 
be expected this far away from the rotuberence above water. 
U.S.A. T4e new men a~e T. Joine~, TEN ' LI LE FIREMEN 
Qk2c, in the Navy since 1940. JOine ay down deep in the bowels of the 
has not been back to the States ship 
since 1941. Manl That's some ti.,m.e Live ten little firemen who in sweat 
in these here parts. W.R. Fuq~a do drip 
Stmlc, has been in the Navy si~ce For they work all day and never quit 
1941. Fuqua has . been overseas l8 Don \' t even take time out to sit. 
months. He hopes to be home soon. · H. h . . th 1 

Here is wishing hi~ all the b~st in ig in e uptaKes close to the 
that. E. 1. Washington, STmJc, .has stack, face to face and back to 
been in the·Navy since 1942 &nd M. back . . 
Jones . Stm2c, since 1943. There is a Where the temperature is hotter than 
certain Stm around here now who se-

7 
he~l th8 Y. say 

ems to be mighty happy since acer Work ten litt~e firemen to earn 
tain letter and recorded message the 1 r pay. 
came. Re is about two hundred and They sing while they sweat, tho, 
some pounds .and is more then six the going is rough, 
feet tall. He talks all thf'. time And you' 11 soon admit that those 
and faster than all get out - know snipes are tough. 
who he is? For down in the bilges stripped to 

"Ole Brea~h and Bri~?hes 11 · ~s re- the waist ' 
all? a fashion plat~ since hes st-work ten little firemen with no 
t iking for co~k again. He we,ars his great haste. 
pants up on him now• . • 

The "Schooler" is still school in Of the water tender's ,growls they 
the boys in most everything. He is have no fears 
"the best . in the world." And over their woes, they shed no 

Ozie M. Coe, Stmlc, seems to have tears 
a new personality since he thinks -For come what may, ~hey have no 
we all only have a short time to cares · 
spend·over here now. I hope you are The ten little firemen, want twenty 
right, brother, because I've got to more years! 
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PARODY ON HERO'S H01: · CO IN , arid" ' 

HAS FIGHTING MEN IN STITCHES attr'ib_utes: ·all his success to a com-
By Hal Boyle bination of teamwork, luck ar:..:: 8'.l:P-

PARIS, .May 19 (AP) - Some· one got erior· equipment. · 
weary of reading the honied accoun- Press: How about the Japanese? 
ts of America's returning air warr- Lt.: Those slunkheads - they don't 
iers and wrote ·a· parody acc.ount of · know their ear from their third base 
the homecoming of such a gay, cocky; Col.: What thB lieutenant means 
young ·flyer that has half the Eur- to· say is that the qualtty of Jap
opean theater of operations in sti anese airmen is declining. 
ches. Press: What about your mechanic? 

The pilots, themselves, think -it Was he pretty good? 
is wonderful, because they think Lt.: That durnb son .9f a piano 
the acclaim that greets their exp- player. He was born with seven 
loits i$ sometimes false and fool- thw~bs up his nose. It was a miracle 
ish and smacks of mock heroics. I ever got off the ground .• 

So with all public apologies to ©ol.: Rudder is l a vish in his 
the original anonymous a uthor - in. pr4ise of our courageous ground 
whatever pub or opium den he lies cr(lws., who work night and day to 
greaming - herewith follows the ke~p 'em flying. 
heavily censored report of his ver- Fress: We understand you are go
Sion of the public interview grant- ing to visit the factory that made 
~d by one home-leave rewarded warr- your plane. · 

1 ior who made his name and fame- · 1t.: Yeah, that's if those gold
supposedly - over Europe when the . br~cks aren't out on strike. I'd lih 
skies were full of enemy planes in- to !get my_hands on that lamebrain 
stead of rainclouds. whd welded his lunch box on my tail 

The scene is the ~entagon build- seqtion. 
ing in Washington, that world cap- -Ool.: . He is proud of American 
itaJ of military omhiscience and b,~workers and the magnificient job ' 
pas sed colonels.· The characters are th01y are doing to back the a t tack. , 
Lt" Roger Rudder, '7.America 's lead- Press: We underrstand you ar s go
ing ace" just back from the war zo- ing to teach gunnery awhile bofore 
nes, a group of home front news re- going back. 
porters and good old Col. Edgar Lt.: Yeah, someone has to give 
Beaver of the Army Public Relations. the l kids the ungarbled wor·d. The 

Here is the interview: stuff they taught me in t'raining 
Press: Welcome home, Lt. Rudder. al~st got my roar · end shot off. 

How do you feel being back in the C 1.: Rudder is unqualified in . 
United States again? his praise of the high-degree train-

Lt.: Pretty puhkecl off, l\'Iac • ing given our fledglingpilots. 
Col. (to press): Lt. Rudder means Lt.: Sorry boys, I've got to get 

his eyes were misty when the out- out of hero before the bars close· 
lines of the Statue of Liberty, sy and see ' if I can meet a cute girl. 
bol of the American faith -and fight So long. 
for freedom, loomed into sight. . · Col.: Yes, Lt. Rudder_ cannot wait 

Press: What is. the first thing to g0t back to his mother's apple 
you are going to do in America? pie; and the _girl he left behi~d 

Lt,. Find 1:1-e a girl, _of course. him, ~nd the main street he I?,layed 
Col.: Ho intends to say he will Indian on as a boy. If there are 

fly ba ·ck to' his old home to see his any ot\ber questions I believe :r; can 
mom ano. tile old folks. answer them, gentlemen. 

Press: Are they going to give y:o-u 1/,...........::::;,....._,_ 
the Congressional Medal of Honor? ,,,. L~~•,_,~ 

Lt.: Well they damn well should. \'/\..__:.(.: <11 ,/ ~ J. 
Col.: Lt. Rudder's modesty dis- / \ :. 1

: : 
1 

\ 0 ... :·; 
~latimhs abny -lilgh awards. "Every-man /tr~-1_:]" / -;/ <_7 
in e attleline deserves it as I ' ( , <'- / '..; , , .. , 
much as I 0 _is _ what he said. ,..--;-;, ~j 1 · / \','<\-(?--\ 

Press: How about the case of cham J,.::» ~;/ · - (1 
\! 1 ··,'1; __ .,:,,\

1
~ ,

1

1
1 _., ,.·\ 

pagne you we:r:e going to get for ( \
1
. ';-.J~\:\ .-\ '1 / t 

breaking the American record for 1 _ ··- ,)
1

' \ '\ \ \
1

1'._; , \!' · 
shooting down planes? 1 ,,, 1 \ \ · 1 , • 

. Lt.: Aw,. they backed down. They !r ,,.. •~'-0'.:,/ ~.,,.\'\✓ \ . (( :1,_ · -;_
1 

))/;_( :-, ' 

didn't deliver it., ) R- ;' \ \. ,··\ •·.t · \. ·-. 
Col.:Lt. Rudder is a teetotaler 1 -·r.0

- \ • I · \ ~ · ·· 
The price of the · case of champa'gne• ! -~ -.\.i_ · \ \ \ • · ~-... ;:,,~~,~-....::.( 

I,· ._) -----~-'\ \ /, / \ /5 --... was generously donated to Russian 
1 1 

--;:- , L , ,- ·~ · ·. 11), 

war r .elief at his suggestion. ; ·· ': < - \ ,,-,- / '•r=-r 
Press: How did you shoot down all f \ / '.(\\\} \;-· --~) \/ 

those planes? '·-., ___ ~-----·-. ~.:.-:.r ' I .. r ' \ 
' Lt•: I guess I am a pretty hot 
pilot. "Don't you want to hold hands or , 

something?" 
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· · • ,Jl , .L i O N S P E A K S : FRANK HUMAN WINS 
nTod,ay is the first anni ver~ary , of our depari . FISHING CONTEST 

ture from the US.A for· duty in the Pacific War The fishing contest 
Zone. It was a long tiresome voyage to our came to a close with a:v 
first .base in the Sor:.. thwe st Pacific Ar'?a • . Our _ , qnex:p9ct$d w,inn~r. _ At 
shakedown cruise was so shor~ apd in such shel~l8JO· of the l~§t d~y, 
tered waters that so:ne of us could hardly be • IFr·ank Human, MMJc, hock .... 
called · seasoped sa-1lors. We were· well· shaken ed and landed a bar'aou-· 
down after our ltrip from Norfolk, Va., ·via the dda from the forecastle 
Panama Canal t.o Sek Harbor, New·Guinea, a cTu- that · measured 37½ inches 
ise on which we covered some 12,000 miles of long, 13 inches in gi:rt L 
blue ·wate-r. - and weit;hod in at 8½ lb. 

"Since then we havre. played a most important Up until this fish wa i::, 
part in the war against Japan •. We have condi t- enter·ed we had a tiE:J 
ioned ships of practically all types'for the for first with two 8 
invasion of Pellilus, Morotai, L~yte, Luzon,, pounders. Gne was a mac
Mindoro, Mindanao, Ceb\1, Panay, Neg:ros, Sulu, keral ~ausht by Eckard, 
Tawi-Tawi and Borneo. We have not failed on a GSK storekeeper. His 
s_ingle occasion to effect 1°epairs to the ships fish measured 31 in. lo
assigned to us in such manner th&t they could. ng and 13 in. in girth, 
carry out their part in the various inva.sions" The other 8 pounder was . 
That my ·lads is a rocord of which we· may be !caught by Nichols, also 
justly pr'?ud. We have ':"lso accomplished emerg-

1
of GSK, an.d i ~ vm 2 a : 

ency repair to many ships damaged by enemy act ... baracuda and meas '1red 
ion- which enabled them to· proceed safely to 33 3/4, in. in l uni th and 
Repair Bases, Navy Yards and other major repai 11 in. in girth. 

, facilities. _ . · Other entries ir c lu~ed 
"A good many millions of'. dolJ'.ars were invest a Sea Bass caupht .1y 

ed in t:h,is ship ·by Our Country. It was a splen Shipfi tter Ciesze L.'.3 ld -
did investment and has paid hug~ dividends in it woighing 5 lb. . . 
keeping our fighting ships on the firing lines A Gravelle caught; by · 

0 Lest we• forget we have served the. ships, Paskows.ki weighed ?};: lb. 
both combatant and non-combatant, of our Allie ... ohn Bucceri caught- a 
We have serviced rr1Bni~ of our ovvn Army craft , 5 lb Gravelle, ,as did 
and mercha-nt vessels. Many shore based Naval, SK Laidecker. 
Air and Army units have requested and received To prove that the ·e a I'-, 
ur*ently needed assistance from us. ly bird gets the wor-m o~:· 

In the p~s~ year, v,1e. ha:'e developed into a something, Bachn;an, MlvIJ (; 
smooth running service urn t. Ready, willing an caught a Red Snapper be 
qualified to ser-ve any part of our war machine fore breakfast Satur·claJ 
r~quir;lng aid. . morning. N1ce going, 

"The forces we have served have been most fellows. 
generous in their praise of our efforts. !t ha Our tackle supply has 
been the rule and not"the excSption to receive been diminishing by leapf 
':Well Done" from them. ~ and bounds. We've i.ssued 

"We are not resting on past performances and over 80 _lines, 400 hooks 
will continue to deliver the goods when and · 100 leaders and 150 sink ... 

• where needed. .~:r·s. From an original 
"I ad,d my own 11Well Done II to the maµy others · stock of an even dozen 

you have earned in the past year." ~ ·. 
1 
~e 've just got . 4 troll-

CAPT. MCCLENDON LEADS OFF WAR BOND DRIVE 1ing lure& lef't. We are 
Friday afternoon Capt. McClendon led off the jgiving you these figures 

War Bond drive with the purchase of a very· 1as a word of caution. 
large bond, then our Executive Officer, Mr. · 1our supply is down and . 
Bee .scin, added a r·esounding second. There wer·E? re must .'take care of 
oth,:i r sizable amounts as N'rr-, Striplin added hi· vhat we ,, have. We c. -~_11 
e:qdo1·sement with the purchase of a $2, ODO bond. ·ave tu share 0 1u· - .ine s 
Mr. Bishop followed up his statement that ith others. 
"Bonds are a good buy?1 with the purchase of a As an added t.,'10' .c:;ht -
• (Continued on page 2) (Continued. OL p8gG 2) 
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F A N T A L E S ''fLrst year was the worst. n It .. :.l 
W. E. McClendon, Comdl'., USN b~ with the firm assu1-snce that ,,? 

Comtnanding God• s constant grace we have whc. ':, 
This weekly ship's paper is pub- it takes to carry oni Let us pr e.. : 

lished aboard the USS Culebra Isla- "Our times are in Thy hand 
nd, ARG-7, at no cost to th$ govern~ O God, we wish them·there. 
ment in accordance to ·Exos :AO (pub) Our life, our souls, our all we 
WBW: bmcd. 28 lVIay 1945 • Leave entirely to Thy care. 11 

F A N T A L E S S T A JP F BOND DRIVE UNDER WAY Continued :1 

SPONSOR -Chaplain H.E.-Soderberg ~1,000 bond. Not to be· outdone, Ed 
------------- Read called from 11 Sick Bay" and 

Editor E. J". Book SK3c asked. Gil Desrochers to come down 
Assoc. Ed. G. G. Beichert PhoMlc and take his purchase of a $100 
Art Edi tor A .L. Ballard, MoMMlc bond• Al Hallo ·walked in and Bob 
Mimeographer S. Shapiro, Y3c Rector signe d him up for $3,000 in 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: bonds. 
"A year has sped by and we are The drive officially-opens July 

now a part of the veteran group of 1st. Stop t or a minute, don ' t dis- · 
the Service Forces· of the Pacific miss "Bonds '', without considerat i on. 
Flee t, Commendable, effecient work Endorsement s like this dem1:md. your · · 
has been performed and we have rec-considerationo Bonds are a go r~-..l~ 
eived merited recognition. We know Hillf.JU~ iNINS li'ISHING CONTLS'I ;one;~ 
what we can do and will attempt to let's show that we are spoi-trr.,_, ~1 a nd 
do more. But we also know what we respect the rights of others. Wh c:i n 
can endure having the exp_eriences using cut bait on the ship or :'_n "l. • 

of the past year as evidence~ It is boat, ~se· a newspe,per or a co, · i:r1 :~_:n.., . 
not for naught that we ar·e trusted er, so when you secure you car cloa n 
Shellbacks and members of the mys- up. Enough said. : 
terious Wrder of the Golden Dragon. Another $5.00 prize will be qffer-

"We have survived ravages of the ed for the biggest catch during tht.. 
heat and its accompanying rashes month of . .'.fuly. ·Give it a try, f e ll~ 
an,d discomforts, and in the process ows. - Ra;ymond E. Ir .i s h , 
many a good pair of pants have been ~:UESTIONS & AN'SWERS 
amputa~ed and shirts have_ lost thejJ Q,. What" are the names of the l e. r g .:.. 
sleeves. We know the meE}.ning of est ships ever built in the United 
"Mail Fever" and that of good news States'f s.s. 
and b.a-4 f~ m-l~.-JJ'-:1.".;, sh wa-t-e---r- ;:.:: .tt. rn aircra~1~ .. t ......... c-·a-r-1-,1..-e- rs Franklin ~ 
ics no longer frighten us ~nd ~ur Roosevelt and Midway of 45 000 tons ' 
tasters know that dehydrating ia 'a each. They are also the la:gest , 
wonderful war to_preserve.fo~d, for warships ever built. -
who can eat it ~1th a relish. Bt,itt- Q,. How thick is the armored deck: 
er? the .le~s. ~aid the ~~tter. Cig- on a large Untted btates battleship 
arette r a tioning has pr~duced many like the Wisconsin? L. E .F. , / 
a r1 val for Pop E:ye - pipe and all. .A. The thickness of the armored 
We set out to train a couple of , deck on the Wisconsin is not less 
monkeys but it would be ne~rer the than six inches anywhere • 

. truth to say Jocko has traii:ied ~he ~. How many men are in the .:.:iea-
ship's personnel to entertain him. bees? p B 
His.popularity rivals that of any A. The•s;abees, first organi zed as · 
Admirals• , . a regiment of 3 300 men now numb 0 rs 
.. "Spar~ ~ime has produced ~eterans over 231+, 000 i:p 'addi t io~ to 6 ,500 ~ 
in proficiency too - what with the Civil En~ineer Corps officers 
bass ball and basketball teams, · 
fishing champs, poker, bridge, , chec ~ ·~wo brooms were st.andirn:, L . the 
~ers, acey_ .duecy and rummy. ~ou~en- closet. One said to the odier, " Why · 
ir collections and manufactu:e run can't . we have. a little . 'whisk b.room, 
the gamut from, sea shell~, ri~gs, · "We can't", the other said, "beca-_.1se 
bracelets, necKlaces, wrist bands, we've never swept together 11 canes, canoes, and last but not _____________ • 
least the pictures that will tell 
the story to our grand children. 
The one all ship entertainment that 
has qualified us for some sort of 
veterans medal - tho mighty, sight
ly, good, bad find vv:et movies that 
we sometimes heard. 

"All in all, it could have"been 
a. lot worse and now that we know 
how to live together, work together 

She loved her flower garden; 
But now her love is dead, 
Since she found her Sweet Willi a.Ir 
In Black-eyed Susan's bed. ,_ ____________ .,._ 

She was a gorgeous creature; 
He was a loving male. 
~e admired her figu~e in English,· 
And wanted to prove it in Braille. _..,..., ______ _ 

play together, wh~tever portion°! Shoulder straps are what ke 
another year \we will be toge ther it~ttractions from becoming sen:~;ions. 
will be with the knowledge that the _,_, ________ _ 



FIRST DIVISION "NOOSE" FOURTH DIVISION NEWS 
By Your Buddy Buddy We 11 fellows, here 's that man 

I guE" ,, s 9Verybody has noticed yo about the di vision with a little. 
reuortf_J:' 's new trousers at one time more dope about the goings on about 
or~another. What do you think of him. The men have been quiet for 
them? All right, all right, so ·I' 11 the past we~k, afraid the "Misfire 11 

make shorts out of them. What· shou- may. get what he's looking for. It 
ld I do with the bell bottoms, make still remains a question "who is the 
a pair of shorts for someone else? misfire II and as long as there's no · 
They ' re wide enough to do so. Pret object on the part of the men

1 
I' ~I 

s ql t , ,· , eh? I' 11 go so far as . t ,o say try to continue putting news _,.1. t.ne 
they're saltier than one other fel-Fantale. It's all in fun, so ~, ,J t's 
low of the 1st. I-don't have to go with the dope on the boys. 
mention any names, as you probably This little bit of news I p~cked 
know him, . · up about our wonder boy, Bri~;.,-i~, 

We wish to extend our deepest at one of the mail calls. Briggie 
sympathy to deep sea fisherman received a dard from the Boy Scouts 
Cusha,ney who, while fishing off the telling him that he had been promo·~:-
bow, had on the line the big one ed to the rank of "Cub". I don't 
that always gets away. If he would know whether he g-0t his pin or not 
have gotten him aboard he would ha- showing his rank. If so, Briggie, 
ve copped the prize for the biggest the boys would like to see it. Keep 
catch. Too . bad, Pete, maybe that up the good work and maybe someday 
sly one will be attracted to your you will be a Scoutmaster. If you 
line again. We certainly hope so. need a little practice on camping , 

The Victory Boy has gotten him- out, go see Fischer., he will give 
self some fishing ngear" (salty te you some Landi:ng Force equipment 61.;.t 
for line and acce_ssor·ie s.) His fish of the Ar·mory so you can start in. 
are on display between the hours of You can get your wood on the fantail 
1800 and 2000 ( also salty term) on- to start your c.__amp fire. · 
ly. So far he has caught zero plus our deepest sympathy go to Beach, 
zero, but he is ambitious and will because he will lose his best girl~ 
probably win the prize himself. .. friend due to the sick condition 

E.A. Raymond, comes 'from "just she vs in. (Susie, the monkey). I 
somewhere in Illin0is 0

• I don't kn- don't know what Beach will do beca
ow how to say or spell it so I wont use they \Vere such good friends, · and 
even bother putting it in. By the they did make a very nice couple. ' 
way, Raymond is married and has a Don ' -t let i t get you down, old man, 
cute little dal;,ghter almost 2 years_you can live on memories._ ,It's just 
old. Hass ben in the Navy 7½ years a case of t vm lov-ers parting. 
and says hv1 has only 12¼ years to As I understand, Markarian is a 
go. (20 year man for sure.) If you star baseball . player, and all he has 
see·Raym.ond running around like · a to do is to learn how to play ball, 
mad,man, don't get excited as he The other day he made an outs~anding 
will just be raving about the good p+ay by throwing the ball ove1· the 
chow the ·Navy-puts out. Heh! Heh! first baseman's head. You!re ou.t 

Martin, Slc, a new addition to there to play ball, Mark, r_ot to · 
the Fighting First; makes his ·home show how strong you are. The ob ject 
in Kin~spark, Tenn. (Is a rebel at of the game is to get the other 
heart.} He's 18 years old, isn't fellow out. 
married as yet, but will be just ?S Questions of the week 
soon as we hit the States. That day Why does Bernett always call 
he will be a man , as we won't be .th- Fischer, curly? · 
ere for at least 3 years. Ha, Ha. When will Briggie start using a 
The first day he came on deck they blade in his .razor to shave? 
broke him in right and put him on Why is Addis full of smiles at 
the t~ash trip. Well, he's hoping mail call? 
for one thing and that is ·for the Why is Williams worried about his 
Navy to keep him in after the war. mail lately if he doesn't get any? 
( 20 yearw). ' The Misfire 

Del Duca, Slc, makes his home in SIXTH DIVISION NE1,,.rs 
Madison, New Jersey? is . ~ingle but During the last few. eeks when the 
has been corresponding with one, electric coffee makers have been 
name~ P~yllis Hal:Y•'W~o, incident- collected throughout the ship, a 
ly, isn ta bad ~ish, if I must say crisis arose. To supplement this 
so, myself. Joe is about the sharp- crisis somo of the niastorful eng
est Zoot suiter I have ever se~n. ineers'or the engine room went to' 
He is a sharp as a blade and twice work. After drawing up a great num
.as smo~th. Well an~ayi Joe wants ber of plan8 , one was picked out. 
one thing and that.is to go home The sole basic principle was to make 
and ~ke lov~ to ~is •one and only coffee with tho use of steam. ·ivoll 1, 

Phyllis. Heh. Heh. after a few days of experimontBtion, 
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SIX DIVISION. NEWS con"tinued: SEVENTH DIVIS:t:ON ODDI1 :' 
i t proved very successful. The in- FLASH - Our dear little (?) ,r ,.:.J-
ventor's name is withheld until he man "Frannie" Mulgoon seems t -,. r,.J 

can secure full pat~nt rights to having more than his share of ;;: 1u
it. The one drawback, is that you ble with the blood bank: late~-:) . · L :, 
have to have a master engineer's new policy is "first come, fir .:: t 
license to operate it and a cast ir serve" and boys, you don't have •·. 
on stomach to digest it. · chance with he and Kane Ira Moore 

·nur.ing the past week, Wood., the bleeding at an increased rate. Li.uJ_,.. 
former caretaker of . the engino room doon is a past master at propagand c:1 
storeroom., has been assigned to the for the females, so gals, if "li'ran
boats~ As his successor, Cecil• Rob- nie" decides to censor part of th~ 
erts, took over. Somehow or another 7th division copy coming your way, 
he didn't feet right in there. So you'll know that .f?.e brought it upon 
up to Ship's store he ·went to price himself.-
some of the new pipes. He wanted A word to the wise is usually suf~ 
one with a large bowl. Now, every- fici ont, 1'ut for our "Upstairs Dis- , 
day after working hours he turns 01.t torter" w0 '11 have to .o.hange that tq 
the lights in the tool crib and "a word is sufficient" or add~ 
breaks out his pipe and tobacco and to Wise. Ge t the idea Beantown? 
goes to town. So if you see him in: EIGHTH DIVISION NEWS 
the ' futute with his_pipe in his mo- The Eighth Division men have ag
uth; you kµow he did it all for the reed to let Hcrbo writ~ a little'bio, 
sake ot satifying his boss. graphy of each man for Fantales, and 

HBre we want to put in a good wor I'll start with none othe~ than 
for an "old tim.ern. He is leaving Paul Wagner, t:he man who has h-is 

in the near future or will be gone heart set on making Chief. Paul 
when this paper goes to press. He · hails from Watsontown, Penn., and 
is none other than "Pop Speight." has practically lived ther-e all hi~ 
He just celebrated his 53rd birth- life. He is twenty-eight yeaTs old, 
day on the Culebra Island and now is married and is the proud f::,ther 
Uncle Sam is ·send.ing him home. Pop of a boy and girl. Wagner has many' 
was a veteran of World War One and hobbies incluq,ing fishing, hunting, ~ 
is now a full veteran of the Second swi:rnm.ing, · dancing he _likes to play 
World War. We all liked him,.and wis asketball. He has been in the s er-
him the· best of luck'. __ vica sin.c..e.. ...Oc.:..t..~ 2 L r .22 of '4- l -

The boys in the evaporat-ors have he really was too tight to remero.ber 
been worried since Chief McGean the exact date. After· the war is ov. 
left~. This left Palmer in charge• er Paµl ls going to buy a gin mill 
Th~ boys a~e wondering if he is go- because his favorite drink is gin•' 
irig to get to ·be like Wliller and His main hobby is women. Thank you-, 
Bridges, or just plain Palmer. It's Paul for the information. 
a very important question. Ke:iny Swineford is sli-pping very 

The word has been going !:)round fast. Before Drake became a petty 
that they are looking for sofne new officer he used to wash Kenny's 
men in the Generator Room. Why does bunk and cook his meal. It is very 
everybody shudder and shake when hard to believe that Ke~ny was seen 
asked if t~ey would like to go down washing his blues ~ast Sunday, when 
there? Is 1 t ·true that the fellows some one started a .rumor that we 1 

in the generator room gave away might be getting some liberty. 
their sun glasses and say, ."As long Something new ha-s been added to 
as they work down there they will the shop. Chiefy Elmer Strong had ·. 

· never see daylight anyway, so they , gallagher- the welder, put up some 
a:re of no use to them." crom rods 1 for our extra spools of 

She: "Isn't the moon beautiful ire. Now Elmer- has gone to the 
1:.o:night ?" _ . .. ~- _ print shop . to~ get a sign .made,,,... 11 Tr-a.-

Pa1tner: nr am in no position to vel under Gallagher's w~lding at 
sayn. you.:r own xisk." Some one has said · 

------------ that if his welding was like .. d.s 
Mann said he· calls all his women checR:er playing it '' s bound to fall 

Fanny, because they are always at d own •. 
the bot.tom of things, The Fourth Division never makes a 

____ ... ___ -;-- bet unless it's on a sure thir.g. At 
Eng. Off.: "Wher-e did you ge t least that is what .Markarian said 

that blakc eye?" to Joey the Bullfighter when Joey 
Watson: "g-t's a birthmark,Sir." took him for a few dollars the other 
E .O. "What do you mean, a birth- rning. Now Tuiarkari'an is broken 

mark?" th earted because he lost on _a sure w. : "I got in the wrong one in thing. 
Chief t s quarters last night." . Hobovs negotiated peace: A girl 

" · .. ., .. _____ hat goes out with a wolf and comes 
Sixth Division complaint - ack with a mink. 

"LONG TIME NO SHErv ------·----



· EIGHTH DIVISION c◊pti;nue,d: . ·cave whe_re bats roost, and his go d 
Wonder what Papa· Wtlt~Lr~ s4'-i~ to wes 1 t.t1e .. ,dr·clppings o'f these bats, 

Dewey DuFaultski o:p.e ' da:y 1as,t; ~ee.l,t ~nown a~\ gi.ta;no and considered the 
that· made him stay, so q1;1ie.t rfoli a:· ::t'in~s-d :tttr:tiJ.izer in the wprld. 
few days\ One y1ay to a~Q\till _,aitgum.ell,i For.tu:l,ia:ti@l3t or unfo.rturna.teI;y, 110 
with theHobo., _DuFault is:t.0 1_brE:)a'.""·1os:t thE)mine._thru tho sama _.cic-oss 
the thru your · nose' an,d 'thl:};t _will. \ by which; he acquired it; N~v. '~ ::;t~-J-
kesp your mouth shut~ .; -_: , . . J'..es._s, sine~ that time Book h: ' b:rnn 

Come Along ~Caput.o is _playing .det known as B-S Book. This· if' . t.. t~_'utl 
ecti ve trying to get in1'orit1ation o fellows,··. so. help me. 
who' 1;i writing; You Whq·. :Yoti 've got . We've d,i.scove·red that . Hobb2 doss-
to sneak aroulnq. ' an~ ~btli come--up• to n •t PlBQI; pinochle f'c;>r th6i ?i3iL)le ; 
~ person ~~d :as; t~e~ i• ~he; Vfi'?~ ~eason. t't1at a -. p~nochle.tec~ ~J.as,~ t~~ 
it 7 ·19ruy ,·~, .fft1: w~U:}fi e~~ _in :lu~ f_9:c,e ca;tr~s of '._.eq,,ue,.l, siui ,apd ,vat1,Q.· • 
sel:f' •. · · .\ ~1 t t, i ', t: : i : r , In Qth: ,·,; ;wo.rdJh .a dec:k ~asi'. two ~ 

. , . , !, , ,; ~ :i:Yo~ "W;ho· i .SJ Jf h · :: ! , ~t ~~!;9~~§ ·,. t1~ b~~Jn~ t ~i~d: : iPiPn. rtjet 
Ace~C'IJ~lt!Hr_ 11]!~ 1 pa1i i[ _ '1eacfr :a 1 i tou~ l . ~• nt1~£?,d 1~ H.~ . · ~s.: 1 •t 

how · t6 Wini?" · 1 f · . , " :. \_r A C€Tt:S.i.~ gunners m te 'tbld· { 
Acton{ tvfut1 he;, )n t!te vmt"er~ hA'l~ 'Wiat ,cj'ld;::P<ttvin ' sh~ p . t~W::te:ar ': 
youf ~~ a_r.ou~q.· h~r and-..... -;-" ~t f When . JQn.kins le~t • .Sot.ry p~l, but 
A_~ .. :;. 1JBUJ· .ft 1 ~ :nior· ~i~ter." :, / · we didn f'1t ~no~ he mea:ht th~t much 
A;ot' { " w- \""-. ush . er.Ji o:f'f the dock-. t.o you;•· ,;- ,;:_.:- ·: '. · f . h . r, · 
. :! : ) \ Y U / NAlfff-: G ~:i;.:; Q,1,fI~ : · :: , :: ·, W~ ~rpnp:.e.r; '\fl.rp:a~. · ki1:1d .' 9:6: ~ , let~or _ . 
. . ::t!J?~ y)ou ,now ill¥~ ~8:f':.in.i,.t1:ons. t9. :, L11t; m:'O~e. ~o J;i:i.:s 'jV~fta t.- ~i, r~,q~17e a. . 

- ·· _:_. ' if :~.s~~~~~t~t~1~t-i ;~ -~ ~.,.;~,; ~-~~~R~B·i~ }:t~P'~r-~~rf~•,~·-.· i.,~, !~fl•~ . :zil D)t{r J),oc:k. ~· ' {. 1·, J.ph,nsqti f~ 1;l$bY powqier. Cpu~d · f!-t ~b_e ·: 
;.~,. tfaJ:ii g '.Gl~~•_s+ 14'!1 flfirr3 90:q;;tr·pl~: he•~ !!aJi~g ;t t0 r. h~ ~nat~ve~~- tor . 
~ ... ~coll:;c 1an~ ·tl·.;_Sea· tawyelt,'". 't, . souvenirs? .•-:, . '·'-~:I 
7. ~\k:eg. 8. Typh:o

1
on. 9. Tompion Well, this is it for this week -

(Pronounced Tomkin) 10. Smothering I'll ·be back next week however, 
1 ine s. · · "Re be.1 11 

.Answers on age .6) :: S'.I1EWARD N.iATES . .
1 

. 

, , ELEVEN'.Fij DI ISlON NEWS A story that is comical more th~n 
: There are a few changes in the I can , say ::,hould be told on one :of ' 

Supp:ly i.. Dept ~ t.his IJJ.6nth. ·.B'irs_t of the men· in our· di vision because. i~ 
all,'.: o~r ~l~ot:riqar StorekeepBr,. ,• r~ally happened. , I would c9:;11 tri,e : 
Fla.q~er;s, _ w.1, 11. .take ove_r the duties guy's name here but that . would ca.tise 
o±: CJ.othipg ;.an.a. Small )3tore Issue · · the sort of trouble yours truly ~ 
R9om .. Com; cone, fellows and get not wish to cope wi tn, and I ain' t , 
your c~o;thi~g - we have a new man kiddin€} none. It goes like t.t.i.s 1

.:.. 

and. _we ;·a-J.iso :have a :p.ew price. a certai_n party was _sitti:c.g in the . 
Mustang J$'nk,is i.s , takir1g ov~r-the crews , mess .:fiall one :{D.Orning writing 

Electrl:cal i ito.tE)r:·oohi,. ,Good ,luck,1. . a l9i:ttE:f.r1.1~ t6 his very ~we~t./ svyeet- , · 
yuse. gl);ys, i'nd ._go_6d;n.e~p .. l{naws J~- : hear.t~ :~~fore '.I go on ;I'~ ~titer.; .. ; 
kins;: w~iill, ne~d _ it .• W,,qeref h~e t'.b~e~ i1 s'tiat·~ · t~~i thi~ guy- y,as wr:ii\ti1ug :on· · 
rumo,:rs Hgoingt aF~~nd.'. fI;?mrtJ&n~~ns:~ · , hts lOWil/·:~ime atld ·no~ ·: ~M:h Na:7y' s i , , .: 

th!1t; . Clv.i.~f (};J.ef}e.r ytasn•n Ot.11v, Ml]' ·tt.mej~·,{a:;h11hf?,P1) t WelJ,, _, i a,s .ne ttms ~1-ti'! 

Y ~ fl t i; a~1:, '. ' to.; wnB?~ i h~ ':,i:+ '$-), L~kp · 1~ ~t.tqt -~i};,ini t'.o h~mse tr ir:,9. 1o?i<:-; 
out !fellows," YOUt~lh? awe · draw1ngr, ; il\ig ~ls i:XFn~ wanted to gE?t ;r1ght _lfr: 
cHi.s,$ "l7 ~ · Pap$ ,i.s wdn.~er,ing ti.ow~'. 1 to his :;:lett4r, along come.s ·nsusie 1; ·, 

Jenk;1n~-, will get along·· without his .. tfie :.lady;_ monkey. Well, it seemed · 
as~}S'tanc'e 'in t~e. strop. i · · like 1: ·usus1e'", t'hi's certains morning, 

Any-on~ 1:.0.oJdpg for.· Davis the ,se 1
: • w~nt~ · ~o ~be ,loved · up _ some, so to • 

. d~ys ~i~l l: ti'.t1d hi;m q;n No. 3 H~:p.dy , speaf• ;)Jt . is prain t _o pe s ;efn by ?n( 
B,1.l.ly -R\llh#, {that ':ir t,o-c~t~d qn ·. th~ al)l\d t?,l~, that the. par.ty ~ co~cerned. :i..~ · 
qua;r,t.er,:13.eo~ • .. , Ifil, he study~n~;:·f.gr . ~L ~.: 1,11q~ .. ~ ... '.J:dli"'~ .ast€ld·:1n .h;is., .. Ie;tt,e.r .wr;it.I-; ... 

-0hi~~ ----:-~~~-:~t'7".,'I"' r·~ •"·"F· ... /,:-: 1C . ·f ~··• . wthari 1
' "Slls)e" Susie . does not lti.ke tc. 

;Did y0u ,,evier ~ti,;e~r ~·ot'; 'a Gu~nd \ mtne'. e '. ign~re~ when she is in ;th~ ~1ov:in[ 
Waj::Lf it sfeetns ' th!:it {it,ti~e st~ry: , ds.'t-' mo.od 1

' so ·she jWJ'.1pS righ} ih ~he·: fel1~ 
ef1'/ ba·ck · to 192frwhen oµr 'friend ow's lap. At this the fellow is dis, 
Book, SKJc, was , on some business turbed more .than some what and st .. · 

' that cs=irried him to -El ; Paso, Texas.raight 1.~ay shoves Susie oh the- deck. 
One evening, .. in' Jaurez,· ,just' across Again it is plain to see t>~ :one and 
the borde~, Book ina;1j!lged in a game all that _Susie does not like this 
of . chanqe, ; in; fi,.ct, he C:omple:t;ely so;rt of tr-ea tment and getl:l '\fery 
clean$d. ' on(;3 liart;_:icul.lilr ;inqividual • . "Huffed" a'.bout the whole \phi;ng, I}O 
In the last big pot, . this -( indigid- less~ She ;pould teli she was being 
ual put u_p · as collateral a New:, Me:x ... ignored s¢, she -climbed up- OD/ the· 
ico Guano mine. T:,,is i~'. h-pw :Book . overhead :J;o get away from- it• 0.11. 
acquired the mine, and 'tr(lnk).y , sp- The 1NI'i te:if seemed · very pleas,. d with 
eaking·he didn't know ~hat tJ1er.:hell hiµiself ' by: so easily gett!-ng 1·id of 
he had. After inquiring around, he ."&,lsie" ,ari\l gets right _bacl( into his 
learned that his guano mine was, a ·. .( Cpntinued on page 6) ~--- ,· ; ,·, 
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letter. But "doggone" i'f 1 t d dn 't vv .............. , ... ,A LOSES DOUBLE HEADER _...,,.. 
start - rainn,ing ·no llttle . and quite TO ISI..Al'VD CHAMPIONS 
some right there in t~e "Chow Hall" The Culebra baseball team p.lay\'3d 
and al.lover the guyrs head, letter two fine ball games this week al ... 
al'ld s:tationery. And on looking up, though emerging on t;he short end 
there was "Susie" sitting on the both times. The score were 1-0 and 
beam with a smile of. contentment on 5-1. Sunday and Thursday they tang
her face .as s..l).e we.1:(.e.n,ed tile :fellow leq. wi. th this colored Array te,::: m who 
in hi$ Sfcl J;ll.,1.ga;t • ."" haYen 't l,osit ia ga.ni.e tn tue two years 

Ea;1ow• aro~o. her-e er~ -.~lway§ they •ve be.en ol.lt here. Mef?ueh ,-pi~ ... 
telling a bout hew , soo:ey.. we ,will get; ehed bea·utif:U.l ba.i1 00,th t~.me F:' wch1l,le 
back to the "go0d. ole II tJ:$-k., !;very- Buckley did a swell job of c:a-+-o.hing, 
one seems to think we llJ. get back Fielding honot·s go to Coe fox the : 
soon and so do :r. Here is t,4e wa:y. Cu.le bra, and Gl.enn tqr the Ar1\f, 41.: 
it really · is· t ·houghr · the first game. 1Goe making a _hard . 

We may leave here alive in '45. running shoe string catch of a Texas 
Or probably leave these sticks leaguer and Glenn going .all the way 

. in •46. back of 3rd base to snag Buckley's 
We may even g_~t to heaven · in •47. hard line drive with two men on. ·· 
But here is o~ thing certain, · Both runners were on the move with 

. We' 11 reach the good ole Golden what looked like a sure hit, .and 
· Gate before '48. Rapanotti was easily doubled off 

By R. F. Camuell ST2.c second. Rappanotti got the only hit 
OUT OF THE CHAT't'E OX · in this game. , 

Hobo Penyak was on the beer ~arty In the second game, Pet~hauer made 
the other day when· someone thl'ew a a beautiful one hand stab over the 
beer · bottle and hit one of the boys heads of two rows of spectato~s~ 
on the head. ' Penyak claims he saw while Tomilinson for the opponents 
who . did it. He said it was a bat saved.his ,team two runs when he.snag. 
with a 30 foot wing spread, ged Coe's hard line drive down~the 

YOUR NAVY G.I. Q,UIZ left field. line that was ticketed 
AL~SWERS f~r extra bases, ~cTough got two 

1. A lead of from 30 to 50 pounds ~its out of two times at ba~ driv- • 
dropped ove.r the side when at anch .. ing in the only run, Coe, Shell~ 
or to give notice if the vessel and Petcha~~x accounted for the . 0th. 
drag$• er three hi ts.. , 
2. A basin for reoeivifig a vessel ·F1 rsL Game 
for repair~, capable of being pump- A R. 
ed dry. rmy l 
J. Lowering atmospheric pressure Culebra Island 0 

H. E. 
5 2 
1 - l 

, as registered by the barometer. Second Game 
4. Pertaining to the direction and Army 5 10 0 
the control of a vessel's battery~ Culebra Island 1 5 2 
5. Chafing gear on ·backstays; a rin · ~ W.J. Clinton 
on a piece of metal seized t-o a awyer: ii e~' son. 'm s':-r~ can 
stay · or shrowd get you a divorce. I •ve Just found 
6. A seaman wh; is prone to argue, o':t that her father did~'t have a 
especially against recognized- auth- license to carry a gun, ority. · _______ .. ____ ,... .. ,._ 

7. The- continuation of the keel aft Gob: ."How are you this . evening. dar• 
1 ·~tt protecting th~ propellers and tak... . ,/-e , . · , 

ing the heel o-r the rudder. (hrl: All right, but lonely. 0 

8. A voilent hurricane found in the Gob: "Good and lonely?" 
'China Sea and Indian Ocean at the . G.ir l: "No, just lonely." 
oaange of the monsoons. Gob: I'll- be right over.n 
9. The wooden plug placed in the . . ,,----- ... ---• 
:muzzle of a .gun to kee·p out -dampnes visitor: Where are the monkeys1 
10. Lines led to a compartment for Keeper: "They're in the back making 
h th i ti b 1 ove~" omo er ng a .re y steam or by ~ ~ 
oherucal . Visitor: .,,would they come out 'tor 

ew WAC: ' er.e do eat?" peanuts?" 
Capt.: •'You mess with t-he officers': Ke-eper: "Would you?" 

• New WAC: "Yes, I know that, but .. -----..... .., .. -. 
where do I eat?" Joe: 'tHow about ,the Chinese girls.?'1 

...... "'----••· · Jim: "I found . that they're all 
"How's your new girl?" ' Democrats." 
"Not· very good." • Joe: "What ta yuh mean?" 
"Boy, you always were lucky." Jim: "Every' time I took one out she 

---•------ said 'No Dewey'". ____ ., _____ _ 
Book: "W;hat 's the difference betwee 

reat.hes there a man with sould 
bee dead, ~ho never hath turned his 

nd said, 

a blonde and a battleship?" 
Bond: "X- don't know. I •ve never 
on a battleship." · 

"H•m-m-m, not bad£" 

so 
head 



WE DO NOT SUGGEST THAT You flUY A WAR BOND TO WIN THE WAR - BUT 

vm DO SUGGiST YOU BUY A WAR BOND FOR THl!; FOLIDVHNG REASONS - -

1. So that YOU will not be musterQd out of the service after the war into an 
inflated economy under which YOUR savings, ,.md YOUR future earnings, will 
have little re:..1.l v .:.tlue. 

2. So th<.1t YOU will h:,ve accumulated a s c,vings fund when mustered out of the 
service, particul-,rly for the readjustment period which must necessarily 
follow the war. Jobs mJ.y not be plentiful during tho readjustment period 
when our economy must be converted from u WCJ.rtime to a peacetime basis • 

.3. So that YOU will be prepared to take advL,ntage of opportunities after the 
wnr. Many men will ho.ve lei,lrned now skills, new trades, in the service. 
YOU may not wish to return to YOUR old jobs, ev,m though these m:1y be epen. 
YOU will not be forced to · take the first job offered but will be (1ble to 
look dround for tho line of work for which YOUP.E best fitted. YOU m~y wish 
to go into business for YOURSELF. Salus opportunities, the chance to buy 
a farm, a service station, n retail business, ~,.11 these will be open to the 
man who has accumul,,ted capital. Oth:Jrs vvill wish to use such accumuLtted 
capital to buy a hor.1e, to educate a son or d ~,ught or, to get a new ca r, to 
buy home furnishings, to get married, etc. 

4. So that YOU will h:we o.ccumulated. future purchasing power, through the 
expenditure of which YOU may contribute tow~ird ~L period of sound prosperity 
following the war. 

5. So that YOU will not find YOURS:2:LF a t a disadv:mtuge when musterud out of 
the service. Over .35 million civilians are storing up future purchusing 
pow8r by investing regularly in WhH BONDS. · 

6. So thnt YOU m,•,y own th0 s,ifest invustmeRt in the world. WAR BONDS 
(Series E) yi.rdd 2.9% interest compounded semiannually. The Government 
guarantees to buy the Bonds buck from you for at lea st 100 cents on the 

' dollar. 

WAR BOND COMMITTEE 



CULEBRA BASKElEERS 
WIN 23-17 W A R B O N D S .A L E .' $ 2 1 , 7 2 5 

Continuing their winn Wi _th a grand total of $21,725, the Int!epend..
ing ways~ Pooler, s Cul- ence· Day War Bond drive was a huge success as 
ebra '-rslan.d Hoopsters it we:nt _ w.ell ovex t...he minimum quo.ta o:f OIJJ3 ' $25 
defeated LST Friday' bond per enlisted personnel and a $100 bond per 
night by a score of ~3-officer. Actually, the average purchase per ·: 
17, with several c.I. .an .was ·32.15, and ,12 er officer 

• rooters present. ,. "The crew of the . Culebra Island has always 
, The game was close th- d the reputation of doing just a little 

roughout and developed ore than called upon to do. The r~sults of 
f into a hard . fqught cont the Independence Day War Bond driv~ again 

est. At the termination proves this reputatioI).. Not only are all 
of the. first half 'we · and.s helpi~g to win the war by hard work 
held a 9-4 margin, both and cooperation out here, they ure also 
teams concentrating on looking forward to the future and preparing 
defensive tactics. The for it with War Bonds. A "Well Done.n ·to all 
LST boys found consider •; ands fo-r their wholehearted response, and 

. able difficulty in try- articularly for their attitude in feeling 
ing to penetrate our st it is a privilege to buy bonds rather than a ,. 
rong defense, to take duty; and a ."Well Done" to Ens. ,Brow.ning and. 
the rebounds for close the divisionrepres'entatives who gave a great 
up shots. , · deal of personal time and effort to ~the succ-

Aggressi ve team play, ess of the sale." 
clicking as a coordinat P. E. Beeson, Lieut.US 
ed unit, coupled with . Executi~a Cfficer 
some beautiful shots by . hile the amount of purchase ·of individua s . 
a:1.1 hands resulted in a varied ;from a $25 bond to $3,000 worth of bond~$, 
other link added to the the best record of· any one group wa s made in· '.; 
long chain of victories the carpenter shop·, where each man purchased: a~ 

Capt. Buckly .and Left bond with an average for the group of over $100 
Grove · led the scorers war bond per man. · . · 

· with 9 and 7 points re- ,. While Fantales has TI!:;ver expressed itself 
· ectivel • · editorially, we do feel and hope that the same 

BASEBALLERS.WIN 3 spirit 01' patriotic cooperation exists back ,. 
OUT .OF 4 GA1vIBS home in the States. 

Last Sunday the Culeb F SH ING . 
ra Ball Team, although This has been a real week ~or the fish~ ~meh. 
out-hitting and outplay The fellows .have really turned out in force and 
ing their opponents, em of course plenty of fish are being caught. Ther , 
erged on th0 short end has been quite a few that . were of good sizo , 
of a 3 to 2 score, Mc- b11t they were not entered. This, fellows, is a 
Tough pitched ,brtlliant mistake•' At least' measure your fish and enter 

,ball, striking out 1e it. The only way we have of knowing how succe s s, 
m9n and walking none, ful our efforts are i.s by entries in the cont"1 
while giving up only 6 est. • 
hits. A home run in th Among notable catches this past week were 
first with one man ·on several varieties new to us in some degree. 
proved '. his undoing. He Eckard came thru · with a small Tuna abo.ut 6 lbs . 
handcuffed them the res Joe Paskowski has landed at least two 5 lb. f :t:s 
of the way; Our bo,:Ys co and a couple of eels have been caught. Adruk:at, 
uldn't bunch their hits MoMMJc is a newcome~ in our fishing sport and 
to overcome the lead. holds some kind of a record by catching about 
Griffo , and Winkler scor- 30 fish in the first 3 days at the sport. 
e~ our two runs. Griffo Now for the big ones. Frankly we haven't been 
led the · batting with 2 able to find out if a "Sting Ray" is a fish or 
for J. Ra paDotti 2 for not. Does anyone have a book with this inform
while McToul' h,' Winkler ation? Well, to get on, Silent .Sam Chappel, Mo 
.and Nuss co lected our MMlc quietly hooked a largfJ "Sting Ray" and af• 
other J hit • Buckley ter a two hour battle brought it to gaff. It 
, ·( ContinuBd on page 2) ( Continued on pa ge 2) 



F A N T A t s the Exec:uti ve officer walk the boat 
This weekly ship's paper· .:te ptib• boom in payment of a fishing bet, 

lished aboard the USS Culebr~ Is- enough fish caught so that fisher .. 
land ARG-7, at no cost to the .gov- men wouJfd not be one way about sho.r"' 
ernm~nt in accordance to EXOS :AO ing t;q.ei'.r tasty morsels; a USO show· 
(pub) WBW:bmcd, 28 May 1945 aboard an LST alongside Spohsored 

--~---- by our ship, the ship making a lib-
W. E. McClendon Comdr. US:ti ·erty port in Australia, and "Kooko'1 

F A N T A L E S S T A F c;oming a;round to frolic with clean 
Sponsor -Chaplain H.E.-Soderberg teet and hands (or , are they all feet 

------- and last but not least celebratinj · 
Edi tor E. J. Book, -S~Jc. V-P Day in anticipation of . the ship_ 
Assoc. Ed. . G. G. Beichert · PhoMlc returning with a full crew aboard to 
Art Editor A. L. Ba1lard-MoMMlc the USA. I still have complete faitµ 
Mimeo ra her s. Cb.a iro Y3c in that the above and a number of ' , 

THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: o'ther things that co-uld be mention., . 
"It is not without sincere regret e.d will · be :realized eventually. I · 

that these lines aro being written covet for you the retaining of the · 
in the knowledge that the privilege title, "The . Best Repair Ship In the 
that has been mine 'for the· past ye-... Nav:y". 

1 

• . . 

ar ) to talk to you in this column, "My farewell is best expressed in 
has come to an end. Naturally I am the words of a -well-known hymn: . . 
happy to look f0rward to seei-ng my "God be with you till we meet agaj.n ,. 
family again which includes my wife Keep love's banner floating o'er ;vou. 
and four children, but, the 'assoc.la- Smite deat.h 's threatening wave be!"' 
tions of the past year have made me fore you; · 
feel very clo~e to all of my ship-.' God be with ou till we meet a ain' 
mates. With some of you I have sha BASEBALLERS WIN 3 Continued: · 
red problems, news and plans' that did a beautiful job of catching and 
have been very intimate.lam sure the infield was impregnable. · 
that if a book were written cover- Tuesday and Thursday we easily ,d~-
ing the conversations that we have feated tow Navy teams 6 to land ,7 
had it would make most dramatic re,- to 3. Mc Tough and Moqre shared t.q,e : 
ading in·that it would touch upon pitching while ~~rkarian and Bucklet 
practically every phase of human did the catching. · 
expe.r.le.J:J..C-Ei;,... -~ ~ lw:ay:-s.:--t-iF-e-a-s-ure Sahrrd.s:y=we--rcrtu-rne-a:=to the Jamy-
the confidence and the frankness and playing errorless ball defeated. 
that prevailed between us. But all them 5 to 2. McTough pitched anoth-
good things, ~s well· as 'bad, have er good game striking out 7 and · · 
an end and so I am going back to walking 2, while giving up 5 hits. 
the · "Old Country 11 and do my bit to- Shelley starred at bat. With 3 men • , 
ward getting things ship-shape for on, he laced one just inside Jrd 
your return in the not too . dist-ant base f0r a double s·coring 2 men. . 
future. They tell me that life is Barry scored from 3rd , , Tl. Nuss' gr.., 
pretty rugged · back there, what with ounder, Shelly advancing ot 3rd. He 
ration points, gas coupons and all, then stole home when the pitcher le~ 
not forgetting the 4F's that are a return toss trickle past him. 

· lapping up the gravy, Barry scored 2 runs, while Shelley 
"Going back over the past fourt• Griffo and Petchauer aec-ounted for 

een months and its events makes me the other three. McTough, Shelley, . 
want to burst out in a song of pr- Griffo, Euckley and Barry accounteq 
aise to Goa for the blessi:ngS' that for one .hit each. The highlight of 
have attended _us. Except for the the game was Buckley's aggr8ssi ve
heat we have not ha& any adverse or ness and ,pep behind the plate, and 
threatening weather conditions. We Coe's th~Gw from -dee.l) c.etner ..c~tch-
have covered a good many thouse.nd ing a runner for the last out in tJ:iG 
m.ailes and many of them in enemy )rd. Each team got 5 hits. 
waters without even a .real scare, -w. J, Clinton 
There have been no casualties or FISHING continued: 
deaths. I could go o:n listing our was 'caught on a hand line using a 
good fortune that to me is someth- small red •tish for bait. We tried , '410 

ing not_ to be token ns a matter of weigh Sam's catch but the scale on
course but a reason fox real _thank- ly went to·lOO lb. Finally we judged 
sgiving. My prayer will continue it tp weigh ln the neighborhood of 
for your welfare• . 150 lbs. Everyone said "there goes 

"There are many things that I had the contest" but alo'ng came Jim · 
hoped to see realized aboard ship, Jordon with some real heavy gear. 
the completion of the starboard bo- Well h~ succeeded in getting a larg
at d~ck so that it can be use~ for er ''Ray" the very ne,xt night. So it 
holding Divin~. services, t~e movie• can be done, and the contest goes 
operator runn1pg a ~eeks pictures on and there is still a lot of time. 
without getting the!~ sequence of the So let •s g,,t goin~ . 
film mixed up ~r left out e?t!rely, ..., - -Raymond Irish 

, I \ i i" 
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FIRST DIVISION "r OOSE'~ o nnie came a oar e :118G.e . ..::a:--

Your newscast by your Buddf :8u.dqy hit1 So did Kampe. I had to put tha~ 
J. T •. Flowers, BMlc (he hopesl_, ih .c,r, I'm liable to hurt his .f'eeli"".'. 

makes his home in Greenville• ,S o • rtgs j al though to hurt that ot .... er· 
Yes, I mean South Carolina. W~il we guy hamed Johnston you would .i1av~: -
have finally gotten him kick~d oU'b to whack him with a bat. V1ell, all 
of the mess hall. ·Maybe the Navy .,, Johnston wants to do ls to get back 
will get a little, I repeat a litt to a certain girlin Indiana, 
work out ot him, now?? I think we , Joseph M., George, Slg 
are now able to take the name of SECOND DIVI$ION NEWS 
whack from Colasuano and pin it on We of the second Div. would like 
Flowers, James Thorn.as. to welcollle the five new men who c~me 

~ couple of weeks ego Jim was to- aboard rec6ntly. They have been ov~ 
ps1de and just ha.pper 3d to have an er here two ,months, ~o if there is 
?xtra christening pee .1ut and handed any one who would like to know how 
it to our devoted CB1- and christen- things are back in the good old USA 
ed him. "Guber". ,,..~~- 1 CHRISTtN come back to the second div. and 

- 1~~- '1oo they, wi~l %ive yo~ th~ l~wdown-· v-<l l~h t>~ 1,,tc;, '" Their names are -O'Connor, Deiss, 
~~~~ i:p' ~ - VBE"R Bower, De Meyers and Watson. 

\. \ ._, ) · FLASH: r 

g~\ 'J '~} ~ .A few days ~go Dixon reeei ved a 
~ o. ~ 1 , J letter from his loved one and sh~ 

~ , ~,tl,\~~ 
0
~\ :~; r said she ~ad · a pain ~n her left le~ 

~½ ' ~ • '-,,. ,~.} ;,11' from ?owlin~, and she would like 

~ 
'•1-_ ~ "Niang1e 11 to come home and help her 

/, / · ~ rub down her leg. So you can now . 
1// .- - find "M'angie" looking at the train 

I Ji I 
I 

schedule so he can get home, Mangie 

~ )

. : / likes the way she signs her name at 
1/~ . l the end of the letter, "Your future 
1// f iL Wife", 
I j . Follovdng are a few laughs by P.M • 
•1 ,Iacovi tch, Slc. 
I • Boatswain 

, The 1-J"aval rating of Boatswain has 
a .unique de:ri-va'tion. The old Saxon · · 
wqrd "swein" meant a boy or servant. 
The worq "bat" stood for boat. Th
erefore, a batswein; or later, boat
sawin, came to mean, "one who lit-

Well anyway, J·ames T. has only er~lly was a servant ,of the ship. 
one ambition and · that is to go home < -------------
to good old, old, Greenville and What~ po?r seam.an wrote home af~ 
marry one "Dottie .. • 1: ·e all wish hi ~er conung i~~o the Navy, then go
lots of luck on deck as he's goin ing aboard snip. 
to be on ·ror a long iong spell (I "D~a: Mom: . 
reckon. . I Joined the Navy because l admir:,-

H. W. Kampe, Slo hails from Det ed the. way ~he ship's were kept so 
rolt, Michigan • .Al;o ·known as oRag cle~n an~ tidy. Bu~ - I never knew, 
or even ( "Eager Beaver"). Has been unt~l this ~eek, wi10 keeps q1~m so 
on deck only a few short days and ?lean and tidy• Love, Junior" 
knows just how to flip 'em already. ----------
.As you have probably noticed I am Thomas: "Gosh, I'm thirsty~tf 
his inst.t·uctor. He as a mast~rP-iece Brenna~: ""I'l~ get _you some water." 
underway (salty term for . started) Thomas. I said thirsty, not dirty• u 

at present. Subject: one letter on -----------
ly took him 3 days of steady wri ti- . . . 1 ~ B! t of .A~vice 

._ng. Last I saw of him he had half a Ki_~sin? d. girl be~ause she lets : 
page. When asked how long he ·was on you 1i~ 17ke scFatching a place that 
it, he nonchalantly answered "onl doesn t itch. 
3 days." ' · --------

1ve 11, r guess I have given that Raymond: "Are you sur-e you've neve~ 
boy enough rope, I repeat, rope te been out with a· sailor befor·e?tt 
hang himself• Eis main ambition is Gal: ''Certainly, I'm sµre~" 
to go back to D_et_ro_it and play che Raymond: ?tSwell; where will I meet 

You?" ckers. • 
H. R. Johnston, Slc (no, no it Gal:. ".At 2;00 on the starboard side 

isn't "Skeeter", is an9ther bloom- ,of Pier 2 • 
ing affair with a T in · it• He comes . ----------. . 
from Terra Haute, Ino. I don, t kn• While. eve-ry man has h,i~ wife, on-
where it is. (Honest). ; The first ly the ice man has his pick. 

• I ---~•---
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SECOND 'DIVISION 

D.!WM 
ACT I - Sailor and his 
ACT II Sailor and his 

his pay. 
ACT III Sailor·and his 
ACT IV Sailor. 

-----.-----
LOVE, LOVE, LOVE 

pay. 
girl and 

girl •. 

"I love you, dearV she told him 
And with that removed her dress 
"You 't·e everything I'll ever want 
I really must confe·ss. 

, though you won this place • " 
'New Arrival: "Why shouldn't I? My 
wi~e'spent the best years of my 
·+ife giving it to me." 

PAST :TENSE 
Man Mo.untain muse le John Courtney • 

the· only man in the :F'ifth Div. vv'ho 
can take part in a fight and vratch 
it at the same time _from the deck. 
"Believe it or not." 

This wee we ·have a new member to 
"You're so good to me, dear 
So tender and so sweet." 
And as 13he spoke h€rr dainty 
Came tumbling to her,feet. 

boy, our happy family - welcome to the 
bridge Eddie Edwards, 'and may yours 

slip . be a long and :pleasant stay. 
We of the Fifth Div. bleed for 

I 

She whispered "Honey, rest assured 
· My love you' 11 never lose." . 
She slid her hose from her shapely 

legs 
And placed them in her shoes. 

"My darling, I'm so much in love 
I couldn't give you more." 
And slid.her bra ·down her arms 
And dropped it on the floor. 

poor little -Jocko, the monkey, who 
this past week has lost what we 
haven't had for over a year. Good
bye Susie. 

De Gennaro has a new job in the 
CPO mess - his only comment was -
mNha t a me s s ! " 

Chief Brown has relieved the 
watch in the sick bay '(Rest Haven) 
The Chief has a bum leg - here'p 
hoping to see you up and around 

"A burning love, like 
heart 

ours sweet- soon. 't · 

Chandler a 'former patient is ·up 
You'll need never doubt." 
She dropped her step-in's 

waist 

and a~ound again lookiog great, He 
from her said, "Gosh, I didn't.know salt. · 

pills cured so many different thing~-
And fromthem she stepped out. 

. . Am I salty. _ 
WOULD YOU? 

"Remember, I belong to you, 
I'm yours an_d yol!,rs a.lone ~ · 
"Goodnight," she murmured softly, 

•~nd then hung up the phone. 

What gob wouldn't volunteer .to 
~Mi:a.~ a 4'ni tr""1~cti tn sorne--WAe~ camp? 

-Bob Sherlock l 
. (Fooled ya! Huh?) 

Well, I guess that vs all the 
for this week. 

SIXTH DIVISION NEVvS 
, The beer party during the past 

dirt eek was a big success. It seems 
that the alcoholic content of beer 

B+ock' & Tackle is 3.2% and has a great effect on 
-----::=F~I~F~TH;;;-~D~I~VISION NEWS some people. It seems that everytim~ 

The Navy psychiatrist at the i1;- LeRoy Yaw get a few beers in him, 
duction center eyed the pros pee ti ve e thinks he is Joe Louis. Then 
new sailor, Cliff COsler • there, s "Muscular" Warta, who takes 

"What do you do for social life?, two beers and runs around all night 
he asked t~e sailor.prospec~. . showing the effect it ~ad on him. 

"Oh," Gosler blus11ed, "I Just SJ. t Slim Da:re after dovming a few gets 
aro'und." . · · in a passionate mood and· chases 

0 Hrn-m-m-m, don't yo_u ever go out , Cecil Roherts around. Of course we 
with girls?" have some old beer drinkers in the 

"Nope,", replied Cosler •. sixth, -such as Barney Boss, fireman 
. "Don't you have any desrre to go Murphy . professor Van Valen, Town-

wi'th girls?" send a~d _a ' fe.w other .. s • .Evexyone is 
"Well--sort-:-of • n .. hoping· for~ another beer :party in th~ 
"Then why don't you", asked the . future. 

doctor pointedly. The newsest attraction in the six .. 
Cosler bowed his head and said, th division· is the new hack driver, : 

"My wife won't let me•" iil ton Crabtree, · now a full Chief 
------ otor Machinist Mate. Some of the 

SICK CALL Chief liberty hounds have taken 
Crossman: "I hear Atkin has a so.re Crabtree to show him the new CPO 

neck." cl'ub on the beach. They are break-
Cosler: "¥es, he went to the_ sick ing him in right. · · . 
bay with a sore baclr so the Doc· FLASHZ Have you heard of the a·ck 
rubbed him with alcolhol. and Atkin ck going b 3.ng bang ln the gen1erat- ' 
hurt his neck trying to "lick it ' off or room? Don't worry, you will make 
his baek. first class, Robert.-

--------- McKeown says a honeymoon salad is 
Tb ALL MARRIED MEN ONLY "Lettuce alone~" 

Satan ( to new li;lrri val) "You act as _____________ _ 
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SIXTH DIVIS ON continued·:· e trus s everyone, ar.d is· 
It is true that Morman is gbing sure no one will send any chan:ois 

to join the Seab3es? It has been skins home to· polish the cars they 
rumored he is tryin@, to arrange a' aven 't goto 
swap vri th Hailst.:me I} Well anyvray Boston Blackie was fishing fo.r· 
"Porky" is a Seabee at heart. squids off the forecastle the other 

After the chief in the generator day. After f ishir:.g for over two hours 
room read last v-,eek 7 s Fan tale about e ·:round out that it was the wator 
the boys giving up t.teir sun glass· rkings on the ship that made it 

• es, he's been rr·1n:..nr, around with look 15-ke quids, and swore that he 
.-chits for the ti :·st : iel tenant to ill n (i ver fish againo 
'remove the overhaat and let a li tt · Freddie l'.Jels:m never did go on rec
le sunshine :lh so tha beys can·put ·eation when his turn came, but now , 
si'.X.teen hours a. day in this way. since lie went mess cooking he never 
•Arrangements :.ire being rade so the iseas his turn. He is the most hat
boys can have their lunch down th- a. n.'3.n qn the ship because he's the · 
efe. · one ,vho blows reveille every morning, 

We 1AT0111!er ~ E .:rie Saunde-r-s -1;1-cH3- r-e oe-i-v~.h-i-s ' 
If Rapanot ti will ·make mesE' cqok- oot titled, "'3e~: Appeal In Ten Easy 

ing his Navy care,r. · esE," and another book called, 11How 
If the oil king will ever sto:::, To :rv 9.ke Women Adore You". Wonder what 

complaining of how much oil he .gave e wsnts with books like that out 
away. ere in God's Forgotten Country. So 

If Larson si going to stey in the elp me) I'm tell:.ng the gospel truth 
Navy. an,:· anyone · ·ishing to read them see 

I:e Dbyls will tver get, in the "A1'. 1 nie :::.n hL. shack during working 
Division. ours. I'J.l see you in another month 

If Ya'tl will t1.tke to• sr;toking c;f;ga. , r-nie • 
.t.L~.1ain. · I · 1 You Who . 

E'tGHTH DI""fr,:sION :NE'IJ'.S Gal: "Why ar-3 you always chewlng 
. Robert. Co ;1n?rs hr il~ f ~r-om Heath- your nails. Are you hungry~" 

ville, Vir·ginJ..~., ar...d 1. s ';a ful 1- Aoe Uaputo: "Naw ! It makt s my 
blooded. RebeL although ,he's hopin bubble gum taste better whE' n I mix 
to bec9me a Y11nk-se afte.:r• the Nar;. 'em up." 
Robert is twe;tty .seven years )lcl, , George I·enyak EMJc 
married and & pr· ) Ud papr:.:. of five YOUR NA\Y QUIZ 
bouncing boys. L.i ved in lleathsville Do you know th~. defi ni t,ions of the 
all bis life until he we..s sworn in follow: .ng terms? 
the flervice on J J.m:.ary 4.th, 194,:.,. • Brondside. 2, Bull's Eye. 
He ~d his "boot" ir2ining at S~mp-J,, B.un':ing. 4. (;.1amber. 5. Capston. 
son, New Yqrk. E:1:s :fc 101·1 te spotts 6 .. Gau .. k. 7. Chain Tierers. 
ai'ij swiming and ~1m t :. . .-~g .· He has a , Col _j_sion Bulkb.esd., 9. Dead Light ' 
hobby too 1 but it'f r m5litary sec-- o. Fa ,.l10mete1·. 
ret. His favorit :J c.rL1k is whiOkey)__. __ (Answers on i:::.Pa::;.e;=e....;:;6.,s.) ____ _ 
aIJd after the first on'e he doesn't Steward .h9.tes 
cc)re what .p.e drinks. P. ~ • He's. bee· Tr·en:ion (Hollandaise) Joiner Ck2c, 
married ten yuars ·and hes fivcJ chi- is 1 ea lly the man tor those fancy 
ldrenjJ '?ha t's 4 .. 0. ) · sauces ,. 1 • 

Rob<,rt Edmound W1111s Graftfon, . Jcne3 (Blood) Str114c is still at it. 
EM2c I is spending a few week;; in . I wend J:t- how he thi.QJcs tem up so 
our ehop while having some teeth fasi. , 
.!Oad~. Crafton is · doing d~ty on a · I am n~w in the dog hou~e again 
fes!royer, a1;d has seen pl~r:1-tf of i tl. a cEtrt :1 in Stmlc v,ho is a very 
:ac~.aon here in.th? S,W. Pa·(nfic._Hegooc~. athJ .. et ·' • I won't ,call this guy-t! 
Ms told me this 1s the b@t3t ~quip-name, but h, made a 11 g1~apd stand" 
)')ed ~hop he has seen on ti . ship, ~ 0.tch one d .-y- in a cert8in game. 
he did learn how to make rings whi- we now ha ie a few ext.1:a 1tmail 
le oeing aboard. , Natch" stc1nJers. Namely fuqua, Stml.c, 

Dewey Du Fault is mak!,ng rings so Jeshington Stm.3c and not,ie other' thar: 
t ·ast that he · clogg~d u1;1 the grinderno1e get •~m Blood", Jones Stm2c. 
an~ had to take a aay err to clean Pop and Sam Dusey have a per sona l 
it and paii:-t it. No or/e_will e~er . et on as to what rr.:0nth thq war.will 
d.o a good Job on tt·.e f,l'lnder like e over. oDuscy" I hope will w.1..n, ' 
DuFault did 1· and so lll.?ny othe1:s ha ut still -~p may bl) rig,htc Oh well, 
tryed, but 1 t looks l~ke the Job is ve '11 see i 
yours from now on D~WYY• You_rea~ly · r owe 0; ~pology to a ~ertain_St3c, 
should get a medal ~ct ·the fine Job nd this i~ a good way to make it. 
you've done. Jocko n-.ust tako th"e st~ward to be 

At anytime anyo~e who wants. t.i1eir good St.,bsti tute for Susie. He is 
package cen~ored in (t.. hurry, Just always looting for hitn. i 
see Joey Garcia in the shop after Signet OJockott 
working hou1ts. Joey $ays you can R. F. Campl.oell St2c 
have your packages a}l ready nailed, •--------"•--~ 
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HERE AND THERE NOW HE.AR THIS 

I wonder what a certain MAA is When a troupe of doncers wont ~n-
doing with all the Foo Fco he had ·to Csmada; they were stopped at t_'1.e 
sent to him. Namely Petroieu±h .Jelly border by officisls, one of whom wo.s 
Stay comb and Williams shaving pow- detailed to examine a pretty blonde 
der. Must have a girl somewhere. Or dancer who had mort3 personality 
could it be Bangy Bangy little ear than brains. 

One who knows "You have something else of valu-e, 
YOUR NAVY QUIZ ANSWERS I think," the official declared sev-

1. The side of a vessel above water erely as he completed his examinat-
A fireing in salvo of all the . guns ion. . 
on one side of the ship. - "Heavens!" expostulated the 
2., .An oval piece qf wood with a hol n dismay, "Do I have to show 
thr0.ugh it for the lead of a rope. too?" Terminal Topics 
3.., - :J.E,g material or flags collect- ---------
J -r,::; , , Gob: "Can you read my mind?" 
!4 J • : ,,_, difference in horizontal ath al: ,-'1Yes. n 
W8.:t'·: , .. '.1 ips level of n vessel's high- Gob: "Go ahead." 
es·~ . , the centre line. Gal: 1'No. You go ahead. 11 

5 e ·:-_;_: vertical ba;rrell situated on ---------
the i·crecastle and gear·ed to the "Do you smoke?" 
wi'nc;_JY s s. "No: 11 

6. ~c fill the seams with 69tton or Drink?" 
oaktuL..- . "No • " 
7. Me.[-i stationed in the chain lock- "Neck?" 
er to store the chain .when heaveing ":rfo ! ! " 
in, "Well - do you eat hay?" 

danoar 
that ''. 

l- ' 
'[ 

8. ;.. 'N'l .._:ertight athwartship buJ:·k ... -- "Of· course not Z" L 
he ·1'.:. "· ., l1ort distanco abaft the . QGad ! You 're not fit company 1ror 
st :·~. ·· , ,. the purpose of confining man nor beast." - Te1·minal Topics. 

9., /, :_ ··<t Jlrcular glass lens set Sailor: nwhere's tho head?" ,,, 
da1n<'.[:,f:• \ '·: to a he3d-on collision. ' ------- ~ · 

fl i:k, " .: :·12 rmanently into decks or Civilian: "He's out . to lunch ight 
buLd'o,1d ·.( -:for admitting light or now. 11 - Termina l Topics 
pe::·:r:1~t.·1::.r: ;2: ob~ervati on. _,,,, -- -------
10 • .h.n e_i.E;ctrical sound apparatus Timid Yeoman_:. "·May ·r kiss you?tt 
for measuring automatically the dep There was no answer. 
th of the water. T ~ Y.: 17Would you rµnd a lot iJ' I 

A letter from a Mountain woman to kis .;ed you?" ' '. 
her son in the Navy. BlasE! Bertha: "Listen, horrible,_ 

Dear Soh: what do you want me to do - proml. ?-~ 
Your Pa has a pew job now,. the not to bite?" - Habit · 

first·in 48 years. We air a little ------
better off now-, $17,97 every Thur- Executive ability .is the· ~rt of ~ 
sday, so we thoJght we'd do a littl ettihg credit for all the hard w<Jfik 
fixing up. · somebody else does. Flight Time t: 

We sent to Sears Roebuck for on~ ----- , 
0f them thar new bath rooms, you The gal was filling out an eillplO\f-
hesr about in some houses - it took ment questionnaire for work r: t 1.n •1 

a plumber to put it in shape. On Ar·my post. She came to the bl ··, nk 
one side of the room is a great big marked nsex" and, misunderstctilding 
long thing, something like the pigs it slightly, she wrote "No 11 inste:'..d 
drink out of, only you get in it of "Female." 
and wash all over - over on the oth When she came to the . end of' the 
er side is a little white thing form she read. carefully the long 
called a sink - this is for light spiel about "Any misrepresento.tion 
washing like fo.ce and hands - , but of facts in order to secure worJ.<.: · 
over in the cori:ier, NOW we really will result in instant dismissal, '.:; tf 
got something thar - this thing .. yo After-- a minute's hesitation she · 
put one foot in, wash it clean, and crossed out "t"fo" and filled in 11 Yes!J 
then you/pufl a cha in and get fxesh -Fourth Air Force Clipper 
water forte other i'oot. Two lids _____ ;. ___ _ 
came with t e durn thing and we The honeymoon is over when the 
ain't had a y use of. them in the , wife starts complaining abou~ the 
bath room s. I am using one for a noise her husband makes getting 
bread board and ,the oth~r we framed breakfast. ·- Bahana Peelings 
your Grandpap 's picture· in. They ____ .,..,_ 
are awful nice people to deal with Maybe this country wouldn 1 t be in 
and they s~pd us a roll of writing the mess it is if way back there tho 
paper with 1t. · Indians had ad~pted stricter imm-

Take care of your self. igration laws. 
Ma, Pa, and all the , ► Flight tim~ 

kids. 

I. 
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FISHING NAVY PLANS TO ADOPT 

Jim Jordon leads up-to the finai week of the aponJT SYSTEM" 
fishing contest. Runner up is past contest win In view of the great 
ner, Frankie Human, who succeeded in hooking amount . of scuttlebutt 
and ladning a large "Ska.ten much li.Ke a "Sting now making its rounds 
Ray11 

, but differing in some small details. on board ship in regard 
The-following are .some of the other notable · to demobilization, we 

catches: A King Mackeral weighing 8-l/4·pounds,wish to quote the latest 
34 inches long and with a 13 inch girth, was available information 
hooked and landed by Storekee_l}er Laidacker. from the Army and Navy 

A Gravelle weighing 4½ pounds, 20 in'ches lon Journal: 
and wj_ th a 16 inch girth was landed by Store- "While the Navy does 
keeper Eckard. not cont@mplate an .imm-

Lately there have been q_ui te a few small Bae ediate reduction in per
inda caught and it might help to ment.ion that son:tiel such as is now 
they make excellent strip, bait. Also good trol being done by the Army, 
ling bait used as a whole. The method is to it i~ understood that, 
affix them to a. gang of two or three hooks, be when the time comes, it 
ing sure to tie them securely with heavy threa will adopt a "point sy
or lirht cord. To use them as strip bait split stem", the same or sim
them thru the middle as you would to fillet.- ilar to that adopted by 

Our tackle supply is all but exhausted now, the Army. 
and if· there is anyone who doesn't use their 11Vice Admiral Randall 
tackle, please turn it in so someone can use_ i Jacobs, Chief of Naval 
And if anyone has any troll;i.ng lures we could Personnel, speaking over 
sure use them. Especially the feathered squid the NBC network, pointed 
type. If we don't get luies, the trolling part out thai the Navy has 
ies will be called off because of the lack of been working on demobil
lures. How about a few homemade lures? New id- ization plans for some 
eas in lures often catch some real big ones. time.· ,;plans have been 
Next week we will have a story on the Cravelle,prepared for an canting
that game fish that has become so popular with ency, 11 he said. "The 
us in the past few months. They have some un- Navy will be ready for 
usual traits and are highly sought for their demobilization when de-
fi ghting ability on light tackle. mobilization is possible. 

-Ra i1llond E. Irish .. The Navy cannot reduce 
CULEBRA BASKETEERS WIN TWO its strength until its 

The hustling hoop~ters of the Culebra Island job is ~inished. 
continued their victorious efforts, with a win 11 The end of the war 
over LST by a 50-33 verdict. in Europe," Admiral 

Using their fast breaking technique to good Jacobs declared, "found 
advantage, a 30-9 lead-was rung up at the end only about three per c~nt 
of' the first half, and they found our zone def of all _Naval pe-rsonnel 
ense practically impregnable. Leading the scor on duty·in the European 
ing were Buckley with 16 points, Grove 14 and theater. Some pei·sonpel 
Petchauer tossing in 10 points in addition to now in Europe must stay 
blocking numerous of our opponents shots - from there to carry on nee-
under the hoop. e ssar-y hut reduced Naval 

------------ activities. But the maj-
In spite of the absence of three regulars ority can "now be assign-

from the lineup, the C.I. basketballers again ed where they will do th( 
de·feated LST_ in Sunday's game, 40-24. most &oo<'! fn t-he war a- ·, 

Displaying an exceptionally fine brand of gainst Japan ;_Wherever 
teamwork, plus the -addition of Nuss to the lin possiblE;,; 'per·sonriel tr-an .. 
up, who incidently, fitted like a glove in the ferred f.roin t.tie Europe&IJ . 
pattern of play, this game was a tine perform- theater to duty in the 
ance from the opening to the final whistle. Pacific will tie given• 

.f -The last period scoring spree by N. P. leave at home during tho 
McDaniel, who threw twelve points in this quar period of r-edeployment. n 
ter, to total eighteen for the nights work, We hope this clears up 

(Continued on page 2) the scuttle~utt. 
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BASKETEER •;JIN TVfO continued: 

plus ten points by_ Grove led the 
scoring. Nuss, ~~rkarian and~ 
Rassieur more than held up their 
own and if assists were credited in 
the box score they would well prove 
the credit which they deserve in the 

W. E. McClendon, Comdr., USN winning of a good all around game 
===~----=.,.....~-C~o~mrn_,a~n_d~1=·n__._.~-----+-o.f basketball. 
SPONSOR Chaplain C.R. Schulz C h 1W E p 1 - oac •• oo er 

COULD BE 
Editor E. J. Book, SKJc A seaman with train reservations 
Assoc. Ed. • G.G. Beic'hert, PhoMlc which would get him back to his ba'se 
Art Editor A. L. Ballard MoMMlc just in time, was about to board the 
THE CHAPLAIN SAYS: . Pullman.when a woman rushed up to 

nnuring the past weeks - maybe him with a tale of woe. Her· sister 
even months - there has been a 0 gre was dying in the city to which the 
at deal of talk about going .home. sailor was returni.ng; she had to get 
This morning there was another ,·en- to her side, but had no berth. Would 
couraging note in the Radio Preiss the sailor give· up his reservation? 
News. The Army and Navy Hournat re- Torn between sympathy for the woman'. 
ported that 11r. Truman carrLed a plight and fear of-the fix he'd be 
draft of Japanese terms -for surren in if he were late, the poor sailor 
er with him _t.o the Big Three confe finally succumbed to gallantr:v., and 
ence. News such _as this makes our sent a wire to his CO:, "Sir, regret 
hearts beat a lfttle faster - at · will be late reporting. Gave berth 
least for a moment. If it is true, to a lady. 11 the CO's answer, which 

_it is evidence that, not only we, came a few hours later, read: "Con- ·· 
b'ut also the Japs are thinking ab- gratulations. Your next confinement 
ou~ it. Ir it is true, and the ter ... will be in the brig." 
ms· should be accepted, it would -------------
probably mean that_ you would get Then there es the fellow who had 
home a bit sooner than if we insis to go to a masquerade ball and did-
upon seeing thip business of war n't know what to wear. He finally 
thru to the end. But is THIS the put on one of Lana Turner's sweat
news we really vJant to hear? Are we ers and went as a camel. 
out here merely·marking tiLtJ.e- so we - - ---------'""'- -
can return home, or is there more Gob: "I like· to take experienced 
at stake? With all this talk about girls home." 
going home, are we thinking,only o:r Gal: "But I'm not experienced." 
our homes and happiness now or are Gob: nNo, but you're not home .;yet 

' . th " we looking ahead to-what might hap- 81 er. 
pen in twenty or thirty years from 
now""'. to use the same expression a- Okie Earnhart-says this story is 
gain. - if we don't see this · busines true: By chance, an old fellow way 
of vmr thru to the end? The quest- up in the hills came across a mirr
.ion is: are we -mer·ely seeking terms or and picked up the curious thing. 
from the enemy, are we merely seek- "Wal, I ' _11 be darned," he thought. 
ing an armistice, or are we deter- "It's me pappyl Never knowed he had 
mined to·put an end to the menace his picture took.1. He carried it to 
of peace, - not only for now, but his cabin and carefully packed it 
for generations to come. I believe, away in a safe place. 
in comparison with what actually is As usual, his wife was watching 
at stake, the difference of a few his activity, and investigated. Pie~ 
months in the time we will spend ing up the round article, she look-
out here are of se condar·y import an- ed at it, cussing to her$.~lf. 11S0 
ce.n that's the old flag he's15een mess-
--------=::::'.:ro=-=u"='R=-N=-:-A-,,,VY=r,--c_-=u=r=~~~ --------+ •ing around with 1 ° 

Do you know the definitions of th --------
following terms? An aged Japanese servant proudly 
1~ Anchor Hoy. . displayed~to his American employer 
2. Atoll. picture he had received from Japan 
3 ~ Back •~!ash. of a very ni•ce looking J"ap doll and 
4; Balancing Ring. two children, "Mine" he announced, 
5; Bitter-end. · striking his chest. 
6~ Boat Number. "But you've been yvith us here al-
7; Bumboat. most 20 years.ri pr-otested his em-
o· C rt 1 ployer. o. a. e. 
9. Catamaran. "Yes, yes, me know," the Jap re-
10. Charley Noble. plied. "Me got good friend in 'I1c1ty4. 

·:A.f,ter, .testing yourself turn to 
page 4 for your answers. Then there's.the rebel who was in 

the Navy 3 weeks before he found out 
the Navy anthem wasn't Yankees Away. 



T DIVISION it 00 e heaxd the tale that the third 
:8y your "Budy Buddy" doesn't need a chief. We have our 

\foll, I guess I may as ,ell apo1- own opinion 'on that. Some pretty 
ogize fop not puttinS last weej•s · good jobs have been done by this 
column in so I will - "I'm sorf-y." di visbn-, and I wonder who got the 

I think by now we know all the credit for .. the brain work. We mus~ 
new· seaman pretty good, so I may as have a master mind? 
well give them a working over. "Well, well.1

.
1

, ,Seaman Fitch made 
H. R. Johnston. There is a guy the grade. Afte~_months and months 

who is really getting fouled up for of reading the Blue, Jacket J.v~nual 
no reason at all. He comes aboard he is now SF)c. Nice going Sslty, 
the 11Hornet 11 and not rece1ving maJ.l glad to hear it. 
for the past few months, gets a let All hands are invited to the C ~ . 
ter saying, "Well Howard, everyo?1,e R shop to look over our· new dril.l 
is. fine a.np. getting along swell. Oh press. Also note the anv:il .... ~o.ng~r t 
yes, son, the house burned down to ulations are due J. Pechura for a ' 
the ground last week. Love. very fine job. 

. Mom & Dad. n 1 
, 1 Does anyone know the of.tice.r who 

We also couldn't forget Cowb9y said. · Q,uote: 11What a night. to be _ 
Texas Jim Woods, v'{ho makes his home canoeing with a beautiful girl." 
in a small town 50 miles 1Nest c,f What a sense of balance he must have 
Amarillo, Texas. He has a boy 3 yrs How abct;.t it, Mr. Dunlap" 
9ld and a pretty wife. Says he's go Everyone wants to know when the . 
;Lng to take me home 2.nd teach me . movie locker will be .completed., You 
how~·"e'6 r 'ope a, steer. ·' · -· · · will have to ask one of our many ~ 

Kienzle, who comes from Los Ang- basses. The chief says he could havE: 
eles, Cal., went out with a girl finished it a week ago. That is if' 
before he came out here. T.her~'~ _ he .b.adnet had so much help. What do 
quite a long story about that. Lis- you mean b_y help? Couldn't be ad-
ten fellows, if you want to see vice or instructions by the bright 
those ears twang into action you, sh brothers? or could it? . . 
ould see old Kienzle in action top- They tell me W.T. Davis is plann~ 
side. He even beat.s Lamandia 's rec- ing on going home• Says the war will 
ord. Well, he has only one aim· and· be over before ~-ve get there (Home), 
t hat is to strip all de-eke for act- I wonde whBre he . gets all M s in- · . 
ion when he gets home. (Which we formation. 
think incidently he isn't going to . We of •the Third want· to thank the , 
do for a long long time. 4th .Div. for the writeup last week. 
! Keyes is trying to ta.ke Grzyiak 's The credit is due to Reeves and 
place. 11Whack 11 Keyes they call. him Dolan, and the men of the 9th Div .. 
from way back. You boys know that They r~moved the old.rack~ before 
hev s going to George's modern nose we started, thanks fellows. 
bruising and ear bf:1ng_ing classes. Big and Easy Gates broke down at 
(From 4 to 6 on the forecastle.) ~ast. He wasn't going to pass out 

:Now we must take our own Rocco cigars till he was good and sure of 
Finello who has only otie thing to · his rate. But ~11 the pleading loo~s 
say and that is, "Boy, it is a gre- broke him down. How about a match 
at r.elief to be in the boats." If to light it with, Arron? 
I had to stay on that big deck I'q. We finally found a InB.n who can · 
go crazy. A11 · you do up there i's to work _with (,'Yap Yap) Carmichael. 
do what comes over the ·P.A. system (Silent) Chioccie he is known as. 
such as: Sweeps start your brooms, They make a good team. and really· 
relieve the watch. , 2 •hand working put out the wcrk. Carmichael is a 
party, colors, Lt hand working party happy man now, he can taJ,k and not 
and so forth. When ,Finello goes ho- be interrupted. · - · 
me, he •' 11 probably always c<;1.rry a Big Nose Brown. (A .B. for short) 
mattress cover or something else an as developed into a metal man. He 
everybody he . meets he will say, " says he· had a dream that he whs go
What you got for mattress a.over, ing home on .a motor cycle. Had just 
Joe'?" We wishes for a speedy- defeat qbciut' arrived when a tire blew out. 
oif' ·the Japs so he can be with his '(What kind of blow out did you hav~ 
lovely wife and little. boy. (.Matt- Brownie?) 
ress cover Rocco · Jr.) ' Well, that's all for this week. 

THIRD DIVISION NEWS So hand around and.I'll be back if 
Ar,lother week has past and we all I'm not shot first. , 

got 'fooled about moving. We can't The Stran er 
leave too soon to suit me. How abou FOURTH DIV SION NEWS 
the rest of you guys? Seems like my Last week we of the 4,th di vision 
notes in +ast week's paper hit some congratulated the me- of the thlid 
tender spots. They say the truth division for their splendid work 
hurts. Chief Nelson was seen going done on the new Fire-Control Shop. 
around with a big grin all .over his Well this wee I want to apologize tc 
fac e . What's so funny, Chief? (Continued on age 4) 
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1 
, YOUR NAVY 'Q,UIZ ANSWERS 

to the men of the 9th di v'is.ion be-..· i:•'"A; lighter with a derrick for 
cause part of that credit is due to hahdling heavy anchors. 
them especially Parks. That was a · :2-, A' small circular island, usually 
mistake on my part not the di-vislon ot'; .coral, enclosing a lagoon. 
or Mr. Bi shop• . . 3 ~,. The agitated water throvm aft Q.Y 

We owe our congratulatiorts to Mt. the propellor. · 
Bishop as he has adva11Ced to take 4. The ri_ng fitted at the balancing 
the rank of Lt (JG}. We _wish you th oii;it on the shank of an old-fashion, 
best of luck. Our congr~tulations ed anchor for fishing the ancl1or. -
also go to Fischer GMJ.c. . 5. The las~ part of a rope_ or the 

I haven't much to give out this last link in an anchor chain~ 
week about the boys of our di visionp. The number used to designate a 
but next we~k I hope to write a la- ship's boat; boats have two kinds 
rge report of what's going on. of numbers. The · bureau nwnber carr-

SIXTH DIVISION NEWS ied in the boat, and the ship's boat 
You probabty have read about the number to designate a certain boai;;. 

Yo-Yo champ in.,. the 2nd end Jrd div- 7. A boat with articles for sale : · 
ision in previous articles in this whieh comes alongside of a vessel i~ 
paper~ Now we want to pre sent to yo ort. · . • ; ! · 
th~ lo-Yo kid of the 6th division. 8,. An agreement for an exchange of 
Professor Van Valen received his prisoners; a cartel ship is for t.fie 
Yo~Yo during the past week from ho-purpose of transporting such pers~n9 
me. After a little practice he wil 9. A platform secured to two holl9vr 
take on any champ of this ship. As floats, used as a liferaft or for . 
the old saying goes, "take the kid work alongside a ship. 
toys away and senQ. tb.em to the old 10. A alle C smoke i e. 
man, for he is in the Pacific." · SEVENTH DIVISION NEWS 

Atkinson, in greqt interest, was My Dear Readers: 
listening to Wierzba ~escribing one To all you dear nmtes who are be~ 
of the battles he fought . out here · coming bald - there is no need fo~ . 
in tho first stages of the war. As it. The Motor Macks have a procesf> 
he continued to tell ack ack, ther to virtually overcome the loss of· 
were twenty thrte planes in the air~air. It's known as the Brownlee
We shot down sieventeen and fo~r morialmer Method. Brownlee· ..;. Quote: 
were set afire which crashed later "Irish and Sheppard haven't shown 
cind 'T1 ve proceeded n ome. -Ack ack any improvement for the past sic mo~ 
after scratahing his head said, nths. Can it be that Irish is more · 
•
1that makes twenty-six places, how / interested in Fish and that he .' s 
come?" "Oh, t.l1ose three extra were stndying to become a Biologist'? Or , 
our own showing Tajo his way home perhups Sheppard does need his beaut : 
after a battle be~ten battle." "OH~nap. , · ' 

Here we want to take time out to Our Salty Friend Ramsey has been 
congratulate the boys in the fire- re~eiving his blood plasma as usual, 
room for the hard and dirty task ofDonated by Mr. Bratt and Nrr. S~tch- ; 
cleaning the boiler up, · fpr a~ ex- -field, perhaps he'll be stTong again 
tra two knots when we do get under- The entire -Seventh Division e:xpr
way. After a hard day in the fire- esses their deep sympathy to Perrot · 
roo~ the ' boys would come out all and may his recovery be Speedy. 
dirty and tired. As Kaptain would Finn, our Submariner, has been : 
say, ""The dirt is knovm as a fire ... convalescing for the past few weeks 
room tan." Scenes like these make at Si ck B.ay. Perhpas in a few more 
me feBl better, to know I'm a mach- eeks he shall have outdone Yori. 
inist mate. We hove three new .Strikers now: 

Roche r running dovvn to the for- Jarosz, Colliver and Kelly and 
war:d compartment cal~inc; for E" B .s they' re really _ on the ball: · • 
McKent1a. Some one , said they heard B. B. Lane hasn vt much to 'say now 
of. McKenna. but ·who is E .B, Hocher since his Pop, Gessler went home. 
~ .. aid, "D~n 't you know "Ear Banger Cheer up, Lad, . 
!vicKenna? And all you follows who want ligh ... 

Gerhart!' !!Do you serve women at ter fluid, plense •contact L. H. -. ,, 
this bar"" Sheppard. · ' 

Bartender: "Naw, you gotta bring :r wonder why ~!Ir·. Bratt calls And- · 
your own." rukat, Hollyvvc5od? Can it be that he · 

-------- needsd ~ hair 6ut? That's all for 
aFrequent water .drinking", . said ow. The Bil e Rats 

the advising fireman Murphy, "pre- , Sherlock: "When y-qu stand fa;ing 
vents becoming stif'f in the joints'; the sun on which side of you is the 

11 Y h '" 1 " d B 11b t · ' . ' . . ea • rep ie oss, u some nor-th? On vour right· or on your- left 
joints don't serve water." l"!osler:v"I don 9 t know. I'm a 

-----~- str~nger in the Paciric~" · Burch believes that a 6ootie is a _______ _ 
half-dressed chorus girl. A cowboy dies with his .boots on so 

he won't stub his toe kicking the 
bucket. 
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• EIGHTH DIVISIO FLASU! FLASHt FUSH! 
Maurice Drake hails from Boston, 1 Heard, Stmic, has ·gained ten moEe 

New York; ahd has lived the.re .all !pounds. This brings "Oink Oink" up 
his life, that is until the. present to abo·ut 210 ?14 lbs. ._ 
time, ·..l.;1d he hopes . to be home this 

1
. Now ta1;e this fello~v Fuqua, Stm 

fall. Drake is thirty-one year~ le - he is really serious about get~ 
old and is a proud papa of a boy. !ting hQme. All hands expect to see 
So far Drake has enjoyed his nine him sprout wings and fly off the · 
years of married life. He ente'red quarter deck in that direction any 
the service January 20th, 1944 and day now. _ 

1 took his boot camp training at Samp I wish v.ery much that we had an 
son, New York. He enjoys a sport SPCA ab ~•ard shi:p. There would be ~ . 
called throwing the dice over a bar few people around here paying fines 
for drinks, and next to his wife . regularly fo1· being cruel to dumb 
and tamily he loves his beer. Thank nimals, namely Jocko. Does this 

"'Drake. - · snoe fit anyone? Wear 1 ~then, o 
We wonder if the Punksy Kid and · quit being cruel to the monkey. 

Paul Wagner will ever get over it, "Popv and "Sam Dusey" are still 
by working on the outside, and ,when at it every day. Baybe "Dusey" will 
there is a tight pinch in the Shop.win that bet. · : 
That is what I call bleeding, boys, Moore, Ck3c (Friendly) is now 

Joey the Bullfighter should have promoted to Chief mail watcher as 
been an actor, as he's done the be- of today. Congratulations and best 
st acting of being sick along ·wit~ wishes "My Boy." 
doing sack duty one day last week, J.M. Hawkins, Stmlc, was advanced 
that he wouldn't even get up to eat to Stmlc this quarter. We all are 

The man with the rosy red cheeks congratulating him in that. 
the other morning was Banks. While This is a poem my sweetheart sent 
mustering the· men, Banks came upon to me. 
Sa_lyer 's name'· ahd called it ?ver It cannot matter anymore how tar 
and over. Salyers left the ship we are apart 
three months ago - was llis face ev- Because I love you and my name is 
er red. . . written on your heart. 

T.tlere are a lot of men in the St I wrote it there and long before 
Di :7"ision who don't know that. Ken~1y the ink had ·time to dry, 
Svnnef'ord would have made Chief if You blotted it to keep it clear 
Stubbe were here no~ and the Hobo when time would wander by. 
would have_gotte1;1 his_transf~r. , And though you sail the widest sea 

Slow Mo:ion Smit~y is working ve and touch the farthest shore, 
hard on his souve1;11r·s ! now that. he My name will be reminding you of 
has taken an examination for chief. love forever more 
I'm wonde~ine: if Smi!ty_will ever I shall be with ,you ever; time you 
become chief.after signing over to start another day, 
General Service• . . And every night when silver stars 

, . Wonder why Dewey DuFault is ,ra1s- have put the sun away. · 
1.ng so la:ge a mustache no:w. :rviaybe I shall remember you, ·my sweet, how .. 
he, s looki,ng for arfother. rate• . ever far apart, 

Wonder v.hy Speedy Kusrnik told a And surely you will recognize the 
few boys at th~ USO show that he writing on your heart. 
was from Georgia. . ·Hallie 
. Hope ev~ryone ~a~ ~nJoyed my. new B R • F • Cam bell St2c • 
for -the eighth dl. vision and thJ.S i ODDS \ND Y •JDS 
my last edition. I' 11 glad~y give one wag made.L the .!:!,.~rack that Willy 
the next reporter a hand.w1th the Hailstone's jaw would heal u p if he 
news. ~ea~on whynI gave"it up is didn't beat his gums so much. 
that I m Just a Slouch • we knew it would happen. Just cau .. 

-----s=T=E~W~A~RDS MATESHobo. ght the Chaplain ~tarti1;1g to make~ 
•F• LASF ,. ,. , _ shell bracelet, :thee going, Chaplai1 

il that's part of your indoctrination 
Clemmons, StJc, (Matter of Fact) in the Pacific. · • 

ha~ just discovered a new kind .of ---~-------~-
rubber. His new explosives should aidecker and Eckard were fishing 
mentioned here too. You can find . off the forecastle when Eckard fell 
him in the galley any afternoo1;1 fig in the water. Laidecker very excit• 
uring out something new. At this ed yelled for hel'p "'Sa~e him! Save 
time he is su:pposed to be making him!· He's got the bai't1"' 
deserts, but it generally turns out _______ _ 
that he has discovered a new rubber The shapely cho'rine addressed the 
or explosive during the process. doctor: "I want to be . cinated 
His new time bombs and depth charge were it won't show." 
should be introduced to tfie Govern- Dr/: · "Okay, ten bucks . 
ment, as a matter of fact• No off- Chorine: 11Why in ad var 
ense now, Bud 1 Dr.: "Becuase I often 

don't charge a ything. 

advance." 
e ?" 

aken an 
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Q; STICNS .AND ANSWERS ally designated them, however. 

· '- NSI - · GRATUIT.!ES ... ETC. & How long does it take from the 
~ Whet does my insurance do in the time I die until my wife has in her 
event I die? . . han·d,s the first check? 
~ That's a tough one to answer, Ans. In cases we've knovm about 5 
but here goes. First it must be re- months, after that checks arrive 
me.mbered that N.S.I. is only one o promptly about the 5th of each montt 
three step9 taken by the Governmen & What does my beneficiary do to 
to protect your dependents. These get this all started? .. 
steps are: Ans. Go to the nearest Red Cross 

1. Your insurance office or Veterans Ad,ministration 
2. Government pensions,. office having your birth certificate 
3. Death gratuity. with them and the telegram they have 

Together they make a sound pro- received from the Navy Department 
gram Let's anti.lize them. one by one informing them of your death. 
and then add them all together. Si!, This all sounds fine, but my w.p· 
First, your insurance. Upon proof is only 30 years old and with $10,0~ 
of·your death, while the policy is· insurance a ll she is going to get · 
in forcet the monthly installments, is $39.70 a month for life. She can~ 
without interest, which hav-e accru dl.ive on tha t. 
since your death an9, ttie -monthly . Ans. We agree with you, but gover.µ
i nstallments there after will be ment pensions add to your insur·anoe · 
paid in the following nIBnner. and you and your dependent should: 

( 1) If _the bene:f\iciary ( person know about them NOW --How to get · 
whom you have chosen to receive yo. them, how much they amount too. We 
insurance) is under 30 at the time will o over ensions next week. 
of your death, payment will be made THE l'v10NKEY'S VIBWPOIN : 
in 240 equal payments (that's the DeWitt and Jocko sat in a coconut ' 
first 'of each month for 20 years) . tree, 
at the rate of $5. 51 per ·month for Discussing things as they' re said 
each $1,000 of insurance. . to be. · - • 

Example: I'm killed Aug. 1st 194 Said Jocko to DeWitt, now listen, 
and have $10,000 insurance- made ou . you, 
to my wife who is 29 years old. She There's a certa in rumor th~t can't 
will re'Ceive f55. a month Aug. 1st be true, 
1945 Etr-d .evsr y :mG.nt11 t. •• "'l!eaf.t r That m&n desc~rn.o:ed f rom our 1.i.v t ~ ~ -
thru July 1st 1956. · race: 

t 2) If the beneficiary is 30 ye- The very idea is a disgrace• 
ars· or over at your death, _payment . . . • , 
shall be made at your death in eq- No monkey ever ~~se rted h~s wife, 
ual installments contimUng until . Starved her b~bi0s and ruined her 
the beneficiaries death. The exact life, 
amoun~ depends on the beneficiary' And you've never known a mother 
age, but ·this will give you an ide ~onk . . 
Age of beneficiary Amount per To leave her babies with others to 
at time of death $1000 monthly bunk. 

30 3 97 Or pass them on from one to another, 
40 4:50 Til+ they sc~rcely know who is 
50 5-.37 their mother. 
60 6 .81 And anothe r thing you' 11 never see; · 
70 8 • 51 A monk build a fence . 'round a coc•-

~ That all sounds fine but if my nut tree 
be neficiary dies a few months afte And let the cocnuts go to waste, 
I do, what happens to the rest of Forbidding all other monks a taste; 
tha t insurance I own? Why if I'd put a fence around a 
.l1ns ;. . 120 i nstallments are guarant- t ree , 
ee d ,' ~r one paymen t a month for 12 Starvation would force you ·to steal 
years. If the first beneficiary' from meJ 
dies the contingent beneficiary yo . . 
named will receive ~he remainder o Here's another thing a monk won't d, 
tfie 120 installments unpaid. · Go out at night and get on -a stew, 
£.!. I'm still a skeptic• What if the Or use a gun or club or knife. 
second beneficiary has died or I To take some other, monkey's life. 
failed to name one? Yes, man descended, the ornery-cuss, 
Ans. The• Government will then pay But, brother, he.didn't descend 

- the insurance in this order: from usz · 
l, To your wife. 2. To your child ~-------~--------
or children-. 3. ·To your parents. The intelligent girl is one who 
4. To y0ur brothers and sisters ( o knows how to refuse a kiss without 
half brot As and sisters) share betng deprived of it. 
and share ike. No step child or . _'."" ____ _ 
illegitim· child will receive any Young wife (sadly): He never used 
insurance less you have specific- to snore before v1e were marri~d• 



SINCE WE WENT AWAY 
Just a year ago, on May 19th, 1944, at Baltimore 

Maryland, the U.S.S. Culebra Island was commission·ed 
and took its place in the Auxiliary Group of the U.S. 
Navy. 

Three month■ later she had reached her first port 
of call in the Pacific, which was Sek Harbor, just 
below Madan& in New Guinea. But first for the record 
let us look back over a few things that transpired 
between the time our ship was commissioned until she 
reached the Pacific Theater of War. 

Following the commissioning, we proceeded to Nor
folk, where we were most concerned with the loading 
and storing of supplies. Our "Shakedown" followed, 
and we were ready to proceed to our ultimate destina
tion, 

Returning from the • 'Shakedown- • •, every one abo
ard was given sixty three hours of liberty; the crew 
being divided into port and starboard sections. The 
&rest majority spent this short interval with thler 
loved ones, and have since spent many happy moments 
recounting those pleasant memories. That was the last 
real liberty we have had during the last year. With 
the final loading of supplies at Portsmouth and Nor
folk, on June 30th we bid farewell to the States, 
knowing definitely th,t we were Pacific bound. 

On leaving Norfolk our first stop along the way 
was at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Here half of the crew 
had a few hours of liberty, and enjoyed some good Cu
ban beer. Our next stop, and last in the western hem
isphere, was at Balboa, on the western end of the Pa
nama Canal. Here the other half of the crew received 
liberty, and this was to be the last we've had up to 
the present time. 

(continued on page 2) 
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A WORD FROM OUR SKIPPER 
•• Do you remember something more than twelve mo

nths ago when you were ordered to duty in connection 
with fitting out the U.S.S. Culebra Island and on bo
ard when commiswioned? Or perhaps you were assigned 
to the •• Culebra Island Detail '•. All of us wonder
ed just wh•t sort of ship and what sort of Ship's 
Company we were goin& to be attached to and part of. 
We soon knew she was to be an •• ARG •• type, design
ation for an internal combustion engine repair ship.•' 

•• Some went to training centers for basic train
ing, a few of us fortunate enough to have had previ
ous Naval service and experience went to he ship 
yard and followed the conversion work from start to 
finish. Many of us did not see the ship until coming 
aboard for the actual commissioning on 19th May, 1944. 
As a consequence of basic training at different cent
ers we all met for the first time at the commission
ing ceremony. We didn't know each other personally, 
but being Americans we knew that every one of us wou
ld give·his all to whatever job he was assigned.•• 

•• Our shakedown training was not the traditional 
•• Shakedown ~tuise •• to many foreign ports, such as 
newly commissioned vessels of the Navy made in peace
time. The demands of war made it necessary for us to 
'• Shakedown •• in three weeks of day and night dril
ling in Che~apeake Bay. Right there we began our team
work which has continued up to this our first anniver
sary. In my remarks at the commissioning ceremony I 
stated that we were going to be the best damned repair 
ship in the world. I believe we are just that today''. 

••Weare a lusty yearling as of this date. One 
year ago we had a blind date with some crippled ships 
somewhere in the war zone, so far as we knew. Actually 

(covtinued on page 2) 

Yo, Jocko and Senorita Pedro 
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we were already assigned to the Seventh Fleet, but for 
security reasons we were not in on the eecret, It was 
not until we passed the Panama Cans! that we received 
definite information on our fleet an.d assignment,'' 

'' Upon arrival in Sek Harbor, New Guinea in Aug• 
ust 1944, we found that our specific and primary fun
ction was repairs and services to large landing craft. 
We '' turned to '' with a will to do our very best, 
not only in quantity, but quality of work, We h~ve 
delivered the goods as everyone knows to the satisfa
ction of all concerned. No ship could have a better 
reputation for knowing how and doing what is required 
to keep our ships ready for their assigned missions!' 

'' In other parts of this paper you will find mu
ch interesting information on what our ship has acco
mplished during the past year. It is necessarily gen
eral in nature and cannot be a full and complete rec
ord showing our exact contribution to the war effort. 
It is a record that I am proud of and I know you are 
proud too. Our Fleet Commanders have been generous in 
their commendations, you men who do the work, not any 
particular group or division, but every officer and 
man has fully earned the Navy's highest praise - Well 
Done. You have kept your blind date and the cripples 
are healed and on their way to Tokyo ••. 

SINCE WE WENT AWAY---(Cont'd) 
Then followed the thirty odd days of steady mono

tonous ploughing westward which in the most part was 
uneventful. 

"' .... ., 
$, .,. t':... 
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Joe E. Brown Gives With a Gag 

Salt From Sea Water Boat Construction 
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Recreation Shacks 

On July 17th when we crossed the equator, we ent
ered the Sacred Realm of Neptunus Rex, where we were 
duly initiated into the mysteries of the deep, to be 
henceforth known as •• Shellbacks •: Agaih, when we 
crossed the International Dat~ Line, (180 meridan), 
we entered the sanctity of the ''Golden Dragon''. and 
became members of that sacred order. During ou·r trek 
across the Pacific we saw numerious varieties of fis" 
and of course, we couldnt forget Albert The Albatross 
who.followed us for days, gliding gracefully, sh~wing 
off for the crew. 

During the middle of August, we made our first 
stop in the Southwest Pacific, but that was just for 
a brief couple of days at Milne Bay in New Guinea. 
From there we made our first anchorage in S_ek Harbor ·. 
WE have since seen Hollandia, New Guinea; Leyte and 
Samar in San Pedro Bay; Subic Bay on Luzon; and Min
doro, all in the Philippines. (Military security for
bids our mentioning any other pertinent facts that 
would be interesting reading, or the location of our 
present base.) 

· An attempt to go into an actual analysis of the 
activity of the various divisions aboard ship, to 
show what has been accomplished, would be impossible 
because of .the limited space in this issue and most 
of all because of the military security involved. 

Nat~rally one of the first questions coming to 
our mind is,• 'Ho:w far have we traveled since we left 
Baltimore a year ago?'' We havegone approximately 
14,895 miles. This represents an expenditure of 
1,405,900 gallons of fuel oil. Actually we have exp. 
ended 100,000 gallons more than the above figure, 
but this was • given to various other craft. 

As we are a repair ship, sad our success depends 
upon the speed and dispatch in which we perform the 
functlon of repair, ·we turn to the Repair _ Dept. for 
the available figures in this category. During the 
past year, 12,259 work orders have been completed 
throughout the various repair shops. These orders 
have varied from the manufacture of a minute screw 
for a precision instrument to the repairing of hulls 
o{ large ships. While the majority of our repair 
work has been on large landing craft, we have done 
work on practically every type of Naval vessel, com
batant and otherwise, with the exception of large 
cruisers and battleships. 

In the Supply Dept. the i terns of supply from sp
are parts to commisary items ruri in~o five figures. 
Not only has this department had to keep up the va
rious items for our own use, but for - issue to other 
ships as well. Our laundry has used over 10,000 lbs. 
of soap during the year. Another interesting item is 
the fact that it takes over a ton and a half of food 
to feed the crew each day. 

MAY 19, 191'5 

First Fish 
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· Inspection Party "This is the Army" 

"Liquid Gold" Distribution 
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Patch-Up 

Brown Signs 

Dental Lab 

Sentinel Contented 
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Familiar Scenes 

In the Medical Dept., 8,045 sick calls have been 
taken care of during the year. This number include·s 
cells off other ships, end the cases vary from slig-
ht heat rash to major operations. . 

The Dental Lab has handled 4,078 calls. during 
the past year and these too have varied from smell 
fillings to complete sets of artificial dentures. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Our first year in commission· is one the crew 

can look back on with a greet deal of pride. The ship 
hes come a long way since that afternoon a year ago 
when the first watch was set. Not o~ly has it covered 
a greet many miles over the face of the earth, but 
the enviable record it has made is something that ea
ch and every member of the crew can be proud of, be
cause the record of the ship is the record of the men 
who'man her. 

•• All this has not been easy; a lot ~f honest 
sweat has been lost; bitter disappointments have been 
met and overcome; you have been away from you~ famil
ies and friends; the weather and the ''beautiful Sou
th Sea Islands'' have been lou'sy; "the mail at times· 
has been slow; living conditions are not like home; 
recreation facilities have certainly not been the be, 
st; you h-ave had to l•ok at the same fa.ces day after 
day; there have been no battle honors or publicity; 
and above all, there has never been the slightest 
let-up, you have kept plugging away at a dirty, mean 
task, doing a mighty fine job'•. 

''Looking back on it, ho·wever, ·there are good th
ings too. A commendation in el 1 service r"'cords; thr
"'e campaign ribbons can now be worn; The American 
Area, The Asiatic-Pacific Area, and the Philippine 
Liberation ribbon; pl~ces have been visited and exp
eriences had. tha·t will b.., rem..,mbered and talked abo.ut 
the rest of our lives; many lifelong friends have 
been made; and more than anything else you, individu
ally, have earned the right to look anyone in the eye 
and say, "I'm proud of what I've "done". 

SPORTS 
The activity of sports aboard the Culebra Island 

has been devoted almost entirely to baseball and ba
sketball. Out ship's ball team, which has been play
ing softball unt .ia we reached our present base, has 
played ov•r 60 ga'!ll'es. maint•ining well over 850 per
cent average up to th"' present time. We have played 
bell at all of our bases with the exception of San 
Pedro Bay. We hbve taken on and beaten teams from 
various other ships; Seabees, land based in· the Fsc
ific area; various Army teams; and on three occasi
ons, Aussies. All men aboard the ship have been giv
en an opportunity to .try out for ihe team, and those 
of the various recreation sections have played games 
among themselves. Here, at our present base, we have 
been gradually changing our team from softball into 
baseball. While the change is difficult to make in a 
so-called overnight period, our team is gradually 
rounding into shape. 

Basketball got underway at Sek Harbor end has 
continued at every stop. Games are played on the low 
and narrow tank decks of LST's. Our team ran up twe
nty two straight on·ly to see the string broken by a 
team drilled specifically to take us into camp. This 
defeat was avenged at the next meeting. Both the fi
rst and second teams ar~ averaging close to •ight 
twenty five percent. · 

. We did have some friendly individual competition 
in horseshoe pitching at Sek Harbor and Samar. 

Fishing was another sport that has been of inte
rest to some of the men. While we haven't won any 
laur~ls as anglers, we have caught some fish, and 
now that new fishin·g equipment has finally come abo
ard, interest should be revived. 

In the category of indoor sports, pinochle,rummy 
acey duecy, and chess hav~ their interested partici
pants. Checkers is most popular at the moment,of all 
the milder spotts. Ping-pong will be introduced on 
topside very soon. 

At all our anchorages we've had nightly movies aboard 
ship. As is the case in remote Pacific spot~, most of 
the movies were not new, but the spr.inkling of compar
atively new and old ones, off~ets the • 'Oldies'' we 
get. These cinemas draw good crowds, as we have many 
visitors from other craft close by. We are fortunate 
in being a comparatively large ship, as most of the 
smaller ships and craft·have to go without this me~
ium of amusement, 



Here , in the shade 
of our Rec Area, at our 
first base in t~e South 
Pacific, we gathered on 
Sunday for Divine Serv
ices. Duting the week, 
every fourth day, we 
participated in sports, 
drank beer, wrote let
ters, or just relaxed. 
For moat of us, it was 
our initiation to the 
jungle. We had our share 
of cocoanut milk, and 
many leisure hours were 
spent exploring the 
shores in search of sea 
shells. 

D1v1NESERVICES 
am1RECREATJON 
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We had our swims, reminiscent of 
''Ye Olde Swimming Hole' ~ ,even to 
the lack of bathing suits. Horse
shoe pitching attracted our atten
tion during most of our visits. Yup, 
we had our beer, served at the 
''Coconut Grove'' where ''Gorgeous 
Gertie'" held sway . We took on all 
comers in softball, and were victor
ious most of the time. Then, if the 
mood caught us, we wrote letters or 
stretched out in the tropical sun. 
We'll always remember this recreation 
area, which was our introduction to 
the South Pacific. 
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